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Snow blanketing the Swiss village ofKeL Avalanches have recently swept through many areas of the Alps and more are forecast this weekend. Report, page 3 Rene Ritler

Gall centres to control
patients’ access to GPs

lowest une®5

*00

*|A REVOLCTITON fa thewas pa-

rents gain access to medical
care is befog planned by min-
isters, redncmgfoe pressure On
the NHS byencouragingmare
people totreatthemselves at
home.

.

The controversial scheme
involves replacing GPs with
nursesas the firstpointofcon-

tact for patients tjy routing all

calls to family doctors andhos-
pitals through a single NHS
telephone number j !. .

•

Callers to thennmberwould
receive advice on treatment

from the nurses, who would
also bookappointments where
necessary. It would mean fee

creation ofanewgateway to the

NHS, which patients would
pass throqgh to get to their GJEJ

traditionally regarded as the

gatekeeper to the service. .

i-, The shake-up, which would

rTHANHIWfoTi^l
CaU4NG NHS PttJaTl

, - w'«. Het»j
tlN A WE«e -. ^m

have a bigger impact on p^
tients than all -fee

.

NHS re-

forms of the past decade, will

involveahuge expansion ofthe

existing NHS Direct helpline,

which is staffed by nurseswho
provide advice to patients 24

hours a day Instead ofrunning

in parallel to. fee existing GP
and hospital service, the plan

ByJeremy ladrance
Health Editor •

is tohse NHS Direct as a fil-

tering system to ensure that

only those patients who need
fee attention ofa doctor get it,

whiletherestarehelpedtolook
after themselves.

Frank Dobson, fee Health
Secretary told The Indepen-

dent thatthe plan which is to

be tested in Northumberland,
was still in the eariy stages of

devdopnent andwould have to

.

prove its rffectiveness before it

was introduced nationaBy.

“If it works and it works
well, it could be fee biggest
difltigp in healthcare the coun-

tiy has ever known.
“It would mean a different

form of access to primary and
communityservices which, if it

works, would be more satis-

factory for patients, profes-

sionalsandthe health service,”
he said.

'Hie plan waswelcomedyes-
terday by the British Medical

Association and patients’ or-

ganisations butoppositionBffs

warned it would threaten the

personal care provided by GPs.
Alan Duncan, Tory health

spokesman, said: “Such a

scheme would be a highly cen-

tralised, impersonal system.

The local linkwith theGPprac-

tice is very valuable. That is

what primary care is about To
route everything through an
enormous call-centre would be
a backward step.”

Ministers have been en-

couraged by the success erfthe

NHS Direct helpline, which
was introduced in three pilot

areas lastyear to give patients

instant advice and help to ease

pressure on hospital accident

and emergency departments.
An unpublished survey by
SheffieldUniversityshowed 97
per cent of callers were satis-

fiedwife thehelp theyreceived.

Thesurveyalso showed that

while 20 per cent of callers

were advised to seek more ur-

gent care than they had
planned, such as by calling an
ambulance, 40 per cent were
advised to do less than they
planned, such as going to bed
wife a hot drinkrather than call-

ing out the GP
NHS Direct is being rolled

out nationally from April, a
year earlier than planned, but
in Northumberland, one of the

three original pilot areas, it is

being pressed into its new role.

From July all out-ofhours calls

to GP deputising services will

be routed through NHS Direct

and all daytime calls rare
planned to follow at a later

date.

Dr Kevin McKenna, fee
medical (Erector ofNHSDirect
Northumbria, said that a lot of

timeand resources werebeing
wasted in fee NHS treating

patients with coughs in casualty

departments while patients

wife life-threatening conditions

did not get the care that they
needed.

The aim of fee scheme was
to direct patients to the best

care for their 5fe|a lion

“Work is under way by the

NHS executive and fee Cabinet
Office and it is verymuch in fee

development stage. Ifit goes as
it should it would change the

whole of health care. That is

why we have to be very tenta-

tive and ensure people have
tools they can use."

The Independent has won two major awards in the

prestigious What the Papers Say awards, announced
yesterday.

Simon Seiner; Editor of The Independent, was named
Editor oftheYear by a panel ofmedia experts. (Kelneris
pictured above receiving his award from Gerald Kaufman.)
David McKithick, the newspaper’s Ireland correspondent
was named Correspondent of the Year
In announcing fee awards, feejudges said ofKelneris

achievements: ‘The paper suddenly recovered itself,

starting to look and read much more like the publication

which had initially eqjoyed such terrific success after its

launch in 1986.

“He stabilised fee paper's circulation figures, and
other journalists have greatly admired the way he so

swiftly stopped the rot”
Northern Ireland was back in theheadlines in 1998, said

feejudges, fortherightand the wrong reasons. Thqradded:
“We felt nothing could be more appropriate in theyear of

fee peace agreement than that the Correspondent of the
Ybar award should go toIreland correspondentDavidMc-
Kittrick - a second award winner for The Independent”
McKjttrick (below) has covered Irish affairs for 26 years
and this is his fourth major award.
These awards come at a time of renewed success for

TheIndependent. Circulationhas increased steadilyover
the past year and Febru-
ary'smonthlyfigure will in-

dicate a year-on-year

.
increase. Fivejournalists
from ITte Independent and
The Independenton Sun-
dayhave also been short-

listed in the forthcoming
British Press Awards.

Full story, page 2

The What file Papers
SayAward ceremony
urilibe broadcast on
BBC2 tonight at 735pm
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4The single most annoying thing women ever say is: M men are bastards’.

Women that utter this phrase have no comprehension that men are human

and have all those funny, nervous feelings about love that women do5

Annalisa Barbieri

on why women

annoy her

THE BEST-WRITTEN SUNDAY PAPER IN BRITAIN, FEATURING AN WILSON, ALAIN DE BOTTON, SIMON SINGH, DAVID THOMSON*
JEREMY CLARKE, MICHAEL FOOT, JOAN SMITH, GILBERT ADAIR, MICHAEL BYWATER, JOHN MORTIMER AND WALLACE ARNOLD

EU farm
reforms
in total

disarray

THE PROPOSED FARM POLICY: WHO WINS AND WHO LOSES?

EUROPE’S CONTROVERSIAL
plans to slash billions ofpounds
from its annual spending and

usher in a new wave of agri-

cultural reform were in disar-

ray last night as a stand-off

among EU leaders left the re-

form process deadlocked.

After a full day the IS mem-
ber states appeared even fur-

ther from agreement, and a

Franco-German split threat-

ened a full-scale crisis aheadof
next month's deadline for

agreement ofreforms.

Gerhard ScbrOden the Ger-

man Chancellor; told fellow

premiers that the latest com-
promise plans, designed to

freeze Ihe EtTs £30.7bn farm
spending, were “unacceptable"

because they watered down
proposals to “stabilise'’ form
spending for 2000 to 2006.

Amid the worst Franco-
German dispute foryears, the

French president, Jacques
Chirac, outlineda different set

ofobjections-repeatingFrench

hostility to key elements of a
compromise reform package
that Paris refused to endorse

yesterday- Mr Chirac suggest-

ed a fresh start because the

plans would hit the income of

theEXTs seven million formers.

by Stephen Castle
in Kflnigswinter. near Bonn

Jacques Santer, president

of the European Commission,
said he “wouldn’t want to talk

ofacollapse”. Butonediplomat
said: “The best possible out-

come might be a crisis be-

cause that at least would
concentrate minds.”

Topy Blair said the UK’s
£2bn-a-year rebate was “non-

negoUable". Mr Chirac said:

“We cannot avoid a re-exami-

nation of the British rebate.”

Talks broke up early on Fri-

daywithout agreementwhen a

compromise package was ap-

posed by France, despite a

concession over cuts in milk

quotas - a reform opposed by
France'sAgricultureMinister;

Jean Glavany.

Ministers discussed a 3 per
centannual reduction in allEU
direct form subsidies; a 3 per

centannualreduction indirect

EU arable crop subsidies and
a 1 per cent annual reduction

in all other EU direct form

subsidies.

Germany,whichholdsthe ro-
tating EU presidency, argued
that the compromise Would
add 9bn euros (£6.2bn) to the

‘
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The
proposal

The
Winners

The
Losers

Freeze Farm spending at
£30.7bn a year - half S.

the EU’s spending - be- •-

tween 2000 and 2006 A

Germany, the Netherlands,

Denmark and the UK are
in the vanguard. They claim

to have efficient farmers
and pay much more Into

the EU than they get out.

Cut guaranteed prices ••

Id Ifcoe with Free market.
Beef, cereals. Riffle could

’

come down by 30%

; of.

. j.
' . -a . - .

Big “factory" formers In

tain, France, eastern >

Germany; Denmark Holland

and Sweden - those who
can compete in a market
where prices are not rigged.

France. Ireland and “Oub-
MecT states oppose the
freeze - not always on fi-

nancial lines. Any country
where formers tend to take

to the streets has worries.

Small hill formers in Wales,
J: the Scottish highlands. Ire-

- land and Spain. France is

calling For cuts on cereals

-fi but Fears its dairy formers

Y will not tie able to compete.

Year-on-year cut In pay-
ments that compensate A
farmers for being ex- £
posed to world markets Y*

Good for big formers who **

will increase production Irv &,•

the freer market. Direct----

payments will go up to >;

compensate for cuts Inguar- •£

an teed prices •>."

Tins horrifies broadest spec- ^
trum of farmers. SmaD farm- ti

erswfll be forced co Increase

production tomake up loss-

es. Brussels suggests new £
funcflng to struggling areas, y

Co-financing by member g Cap payments to big S* End of compulsory
states and Eu until na- * Farmers - the millionaire ® set-aside, helping clear

dons take 25% of direct s* grain barons way for cereal Farmers |
payments EU nowfmxta^ ^ ^ ^

p toreti|rnto toii^et

‘"^l fof^^mSSwi^^OinriBnt pfora would end -4

•cent of producers sudi-as the UK, 4
pocket 'g Sweden,

1Denmark, Holland ^
other countries that gain
lirrlf> Fmm rhe CAP £ lOntf-OWnerS Still . .little from the cap £ao per cent oFCAP cash % and France^ - • . .

Governments in Germany, =§

Ireland is also alarmed, for than £100,000 per annum,
financial reasons. $£ hurting 5,550 formers

costs oftheformpackageover
the years 2000-2006. Mr Blair

sided with Mr Schrfder over

farm reforms, arguing that

heads ofgovernment “have to

get a very dear message to

form ministers aboutthe need
for real reform and a less costly

agricultural package”.

Tie deputy Dutch fore®

n

minister, Dick Benschop,

added: “It is verydear asignal

was sent by the leaders to the

agriculture ministers that the

qualityoftheirdiscussionshas
been insufficient

"

France has agreed to the

principle thatmost direct pay-

ments toformers shouldbecut
year on year. In exchange it

wants concessions over the
dairy sector as it believes its

milkproducers will notbeable
to compete in a free market
And it is determined to op-

pose co-financing - proposal

under which 25 per cent of

agriculture spending would
come from national, rather

than EU, coffers.

The so-called Agenda 2000

reformsareseenasvitalprepa-

ration for the ElTs attempt to

admit the former countries of

eastern Europe.

Agriculture swallows up
abouthalfoftiie EtTs spending
and leaders accept that the

system has tobe reformed be-

fore countries such as Poland,

which has a big and inefficient,

i
agricultural sector; can be

;brought in.

Spain, Portugal,and Greece

want increases in the EU’s
35bneuro aid forpoorerregions
to ensure they do not losewhen
hard-hit eastern Europeans
join. Mr Schroder said “soli-

darity is nota one-way street”,

and added that to say

“spendersaregoodand savers
are bad is a caricature”.

MrSchroderproposeda new
initiativeoverdutyfree, which

= set-aside provision.

is due to be scrapped in the

summerdespitethe objections

of the Goman, French and
British.TheGerman Chancel-

lor suggested VATbeimposed
on the agreed date, but impo-

sition of excise duty be de-

.
layed for tyro-and-a-halfyears.

- However; there was no sign of

the unanimityneeded to push
the measure through.

‘Independent’ wins Editor and Correspondent of year awards
THE EDITOR of The Indepen-

dent, Simon Kelneq won the

Editorofthe Year award atthe
annual What the Papers Say
awards in London yesterday.

Mr Kelneq who was made
editor of the paper last May, was
nominated by the journalists

by Paul McCann
Media Editor

who presented BBC2’s What
die Papers Say programme
during its last series.

The judges said: “He sta-

bilised the paper's circulation

figures; otherjournalists have

greatly admired the way he so

swiftly stopped the rot They
nominated him in great num-
bers and the judges agreed."

The Independent also took

the Correspondent of the Year

prize for the work of the Ireland

correspondent, David Mc-
Kittrick. The judges said:

“Nowhere could you find a bet-

terroute map ofthe troubles of

Northern Ireland than in the ar-

ticles of The Independent’s

David McKittrick”.

Other awards included a

new category ofFront Page of

theYeaq which waswon by The
Sun, for its headline, after the

arrest of the singer George
Michael in a Los Angeles pub-
lic lavatory whidisafo:

u
Z3p me

up before you go go”
The Columnist of the Year

award went to Libby Purres of

the Times. The Peter Black

award forwriting on broadcast-

ingwent to theDaityMod'sJad
Stephen.Thejudges said shewas
such agenuine enthusiast forher
subject and could be so funny
“She has charm with teeth."

TheGuardian’s NickDavies
won Journalist of the Year for

his “franMy terrifying reports

on life in hidden Britain”, in-

cluded stories on the web of

paedophiles who abused chil-

dren in institutions in the north

of England. The paper also

won Scoop ot the Year for its

story about Peter Mandelson's

home loan arrangement with

Geoffrey Robinson.

Hosted by Clive Anderson,
the What The Papers Say
awards will be shown at725pm
today on BBC2.
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FORECAST
OciMnl aimdon: The south-eastern comer of England will

P«;hy ram, aimough it will steadily Improve to leave a brighter.
The rest of England and Wales will have sunny spells and blustery showers, the
showers mamly m the west. Northern Ireland and western Scotland will he twry
windy w-tti brief sunny sptrth and heavy showers, some of the showers may become
thundery and wintry over hifls and mountain. Extern Seotkmd %vi/l have sunny
spells and fewer showers

Chwindl b. SE ft Cue S England. London. E Anglia. E Midlands: A cloudv
start With patchy rain Brighter but fresher ttw attemoon. A moderate south-west-
erly wind. Man temp 9-T 1C (4S-52Fi.

W Midlands, Cent N, NW ft sw England. Males, Lake Disc, Isle or Man:
Sunny spells, but H1C WuStery showers. A fresh west to south -westerly wind. Max
temp 7-9C ft.5J.2F

|

E ft NE England: Decent sunny spells but feeling cold m the wind and j few show-
ers are fikay A fresh southwwsterly wind. Man temp

SE Scotland, EMnboigti: Occasional sunny breaks, but rather windy with one or
tab stvwjers breaking cut A fresh smith-westerly wind. Max temp 5-7C [41 -/<5F|.

NE Scotland. Aberdeen: The odd shower and rather timely but some sunny spells
P'-As.'tle A fresh ts ssortg soum-westerty wtnd. Max temp 5-7C ffil^iSF).

NW ft SW Scotland, dasgoac N ft W tales: Frequent heavy showers, some of
them thundery v«h haw ana some sleet and snowm me highlands. A ftedi to
strong south-westerly wind Max temp 3-fiC f37-43Fi.

N Mood: Windy VJith Sumy spells and showers, dw showers most frequenr In the
north and tves: A fresh to strong south-rresterty wind Max temp 6-flC f63-66F)

OUTLOOK
Raip will spread to mast areas tomorrow, preceded by snow m the highlands and
accompanied by strong winds. The far north or Scotland will remain told with
wintry showers, bu: other areas will be mild. More ram will break out overnight
and during Monday but n wiM stay very mild.

LIGHTING UP

Btrmhigbam
Bristol
Glasgow
London
Manchester
Newcastle

5.55pm
5.A2pm
5.46pm
5.*6pm
5.37pm
5.A’ptn
5.37pm

7.Warn
6.57am
6.59am
7.12am
6.49am
7.00am
7.00am

Cork

Don Laoghalie
Falmouth

HIGH TIDES
AM HT PM HT

*.<i1 11.A 5J1 11.8

3.12 3.9 3.39 3-9

3 21 *.8 4.03 A.B

B.52 5.9 9.2 1 6.1

9.30 4.0 10 00 A.O

2.52 4.6 3.3A A.6

10 03 3.1 11.01 3 0
Harwich 9 31 3.6 10.02 3 6

Holyhead 8 19 5.1 8.50 5.1

HnB (Albert DU) A 01 7.8 4.28 8 0
Kings Lynn 4.06 5.5 6.25 5.8
- 12.09 r.,9 12.39 5 0

9.04 8.4 9.35 8.6

3.58 5.9 A .29 6.1

2.54 6.0 3.24 6 1

4.05 1.5 4.51 13
913 4.2 9.45 4.3

6.00 4.1 6J9 4.2

1.48 5 0 2 14 5 1

9.09 3 2 9.45 32
Height measured <n mens

mirrord Haven
Newquay

PWflbefl
Scatboraugb

TRAVEL
London: Ai2 Green Man HounoaoouL
Loytonstona Major rcodwnrtcs wi new Mil
Sr* road Until 3t« Decamber.
Cambridgeshire A TO owwer Fqcdti and
Mir Resurfacing and ondge mak-sm& ax
Mrt at Shapmh Mffl. Until 28th February.

Bristol: r/5 JiB-19. Maior Roatnwrta on
A-.tanmoud: Bndse. UrtB 23fd Jttie ZDOl.
Wanridahhe: M42Bemeen J10 Tamwnnh
services and JBSUBnCt*gflM. Roadworiis
andcorftsft»t IMI 23rd April

Greeter Manchester A57. Nancw lanes

Manchester^ound. duo In Mohotnk con-
stnaaon notk. Urfif28th Fafctunry

Sotflh Yorttslfte: Mi Bemoen J34 Tnsloy
Viaduct IA6109I 8 J34 Tmatey Viaduct
IA617H). ShrfWd. Camagowayreducedto2
lanessoulflxmt Una2isiNaremnar2000
GtoucsstersMie: MO Lansdown Rd.
Cheltenham Closed due to roadworks
nbouna Dnoreicns In piaoo. Unui 1stJune.
SuSoflc AiaPtSo&cm Docks. Roadsarte.
csntB 28h February.

AA Roattacuar Call 0338 *01777 ter me
laost kxafand naocml trafficnews. Source.
The AutnmobOe Association Calls charged

at 50p per min (Inc VAT]

AIR QUALITY
’’'day's readings

London
5 England
Wales
C England
N England
Scotland
N Ireland
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‘>d Gooa

SS 'e%
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Good
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SUN ft MOON
San rises: 06.51
Son sets: 17 37
moon rises: 14.33
Moon sees: 05.21
Fall Moon: March 2nd

WEATHERLINE
Fv die lares; foiecjws 0891 5009
faiiowfd by Lie tv» «gia for your anu
Source The Met. Office cjik ctuigM jc

5hp per mm [me W»
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YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

WUnese Coltisnaii. Norfoit 15C i55.-i

Coldest (day): Stornoway SC (43r]

MachrSianah 0J3 ms
Banff. Aberdeenshire 5.0 firs

For 24hrs to 2pm Friday

Son
hr*

Rata
mm

Max
’C T

Aberdeen . . .

Anglesey 0.1 0.3 9 43
Amemore 1 j. 1.0 43
Betfan 0 3 0 3 1

1

52
Birmingham : 6 0.3 to 50
BoumerrKMiCh 0 0 3 e 46
Bmtol 0.1 0 9 43
Buxton 0.7 0.3 e 46
Cardiff 0 T 0 9 43
Clacton 2 S 0 7 45
Cromer
Edinburgh

1 3
rVa

0.6 3 46

Exmouth 0 0 to 50
Fishguard 0 0.3 10 50
Folkestone 3 6 O 7 45
Glasgow 0 5 0 5 so 50
Hastings 3.9 0 e 46
Hove 3. f 0 H 46
IsleKif-man 0 0 3 3 43
We-ofdmgfir - C 7 45
Jersey 0 0 8 46
Kendal 2.0 0 50
Leeds 0 s 0.3 :: 52
LeriMrJi 0 6.9 46
LiCUehampton 1.5 0.3 S 46
London 0 0.3 9 4.3

Lowestoft 0 0.3 -s ' 7 45
Manchester
Margate

0
n a

0.3 SO 50

Morecambe U 1 3 s 43
Newcastle 03 0.3 1 1 £4
Newouay 0 0 9 4B
NtrwiCh O.S 0.5 46
0*/ap< 0.1 0.5 9 43
f?OSS^31> wys
Salcombe

4.6 0 U 52

Scartorough 0 0 9
Shrewsbury 07 0.3 0 50
5cutt«id 1 0 0
SouthKirt 0

0 21
5«wiagc 0 0 3

Torquay
.

WMtcft-s-itlj*,

04
0

0 i
0

10
1 :

50
52

M»eymouth 0 0 9
24 hours to (SfH, (c«m Thursdn:
infaraudon by r*

Rain
or Shine...

BAD WEATHER is playing its
part in thedrugswan Officials
in Burma, one of the world's
main opium producers, re-
vealed that drought is this
year likely to halve the drug’s
source - the poppy.

Burma has 130,000 acres of
poppy fields producing 680
tonnes ofopium a yeac but the
Golden Triangle of Burma.
Laos and Thailand has not
seen enough rain to delhrer the
usual bigjiekis.

THE WORLD
EUROPE NOON TODAY

Low H will drift south-east and fill as Low K runs eastwards. High p is Sta-

tionary but High Q will drift east.

THE WORLD YESTERDAY
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Lucky Bloke?
Broken down — miles from home

and about to test GEM RECOVERY Now read on...

OEM RECOVERY IS the mOSl
comprehensive, flexible and
economical breakdown scheme
available today. Doyou qualify?*

What it does

Everything you need - fast!

A call to our freephone 24
hour Helpline and well get an
authorised garage (usually

within 35 minutes) to fix your
car and we’H refund (he labour
cosi. Or, if necessary well
cover the total cost or recovery
to any address in the uk.

Alternatively, well pay for road
or rail travel (return), and even

emergency hotel accommodation
overnight Tor you and all your
passengers. Brat that!

What it costs

A special introductory offer for

the all-inclusive price of,£41.50
^normally £46.50) gives you full

membership or this superb

Recovery Scheme.

Find out more

Call: 0645 645505 (local rate)

now. You will discover that our
members don’t have lo rely on

.

luck. They have the wisdom
that comes with experience.

Compare these prices for similar cover
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* > the ‘white
hell’ of the
Alps, vowing
heverto
return again
BEDRAGGLED LIKE Hanni-
bal'sarmyafterits ill-fatedtrek
through the Alps, holidaymak-

ers poured out ofthe white hell
ofthe Paznaun valleyyesterday
many vowing never to return.

The train out of Landeck, the
beachhead ofthe international
airlift, was packed with sur-

vivors from Galtur and Valzm;

the two resorts devastated by
avalanches earlierin theweek,

ty Psychologists roamed the
carriages, offering quick-fix

therapy - this is, after all, Sig-

mund Freud’s homeland.
The patients were easily

identifiabia Theywerethe ones
clutching sports bags stuffed to

the rims; the only piece oflug-
gage allowed on to the heli-

copters thatflew them to safety.

Theyallhadawildstare; and
were envelopedin over-power-
ingbody odour While theirmo-
bPetelephony frTnrtinnpri popti

after the disaster; the victims

had been robbedofampler fa-

culties of modern civilisation.

They could converse with the

other side tif the globe, but

wereunabletotaken'wash/Ihe
army barracks that received

them had not been kitted out
with showers for 6,000 people.

« And the people of GaltQr

hadsomethingelsein common.
Their initial fright had turned
into angei;with onequestionon
everybody’s lips:“Whyweren’t
we told of the dangers?"

Galtflr’s only escape route,

the road through the narrow
gorge leading to Landeck, had
beenblocked aweek ago. Only
the foolhardy went skiing, and
as the snowdrifts dosed in,

even those eventually dedded
not to risk it

Cooped up in their chalets,

tiie guests tried to find indoor

diversions, patiently waiting

for the end oftheir incarcera-

tion. It was all a bit inconve-

nient but therewas no inkling

ofanyone’s life beingin periL

By Imre Karacs
in T^ndeHr and Innsbruck .

Onthecontrary“OnMonday
afternoon therewas ameeting
with the people from the focal
avalanche committee,” recalls
Stan Bermgs,aDutch survivor

of Galtfir. “They said to us,

There is no problem. No dan-
ger at alL There hasn’tbeen an
avalanche hereforhundreds of
years’. There was only a little

rnfnrmatinn available.

“We were watching TV and
someone said: ’Hey, look,

they’re saying there is a level

five avalanche warning for

Galtiir’.” Level five is the high-

est Still, tiie expertsreassured

the tourists that Galtilr was
immune.

The next day, at 4pm, the

lethal cloud of powdery snow
struck at 150 mites an hour.
Thosecaught outinthe streets
died instantly. The avalanche
cleared apath 100metreswide
through the resort tossing
buildings aside like so many
dolTs houses. There was sim-

ply no escape.

Even those who had played
safe by staying indoors were
vulnerable. It was pot luck

whose building stood in the

way of the elements, and on
what floor theywere staying

The path ofthe unpredicted

catastrophe could not be fore-

told. The sirens sounded after

whatmany assumedhad been
an explosion. Byyesterday 37

bodies had been recovered

after the avalanches and one
girlwas still missing.

A ski-lift operator from
Galtfir confirms that the pro-

fessionals hadbeenaware ofthe
possibility erfdisaster andwere
surprised by the avalanche
committee’s assessment T
simply do not understand why
they underestimated the dan-

ffpr/ gfttd the WOT, asking that

his name be withheld. “It was

like dynamite up there. People
shouldn’t playwith it”

hi \felzux; a smaller resort

downthevalleythe touristshad
at leastbeenforewarnedfaythe
fete of neighbouring Galtim

The avalanche committee
could therefore chart the di-

rection ofthe f»nmtng disaster

“We had already had two
smalleravalanches,” says Styn

Carron, a Belgian holidaymak-
er fcWe were told which part of
the village was in danger; and
which relatively safe. This

turned out to be the case."

OnWednesdayafternoon Mr
Carron was in the safer zone,

protected to some extent by
trees. “I was watching TV
heardabangand theTVsetfell

down.” Trappedinhis room,he
'calmly paring his bctongfiigs

and hunkered down for the

night At daybreak the heli-

copters arrived.

Yet despite the warning
seven people perished in

\fc2zuz; in the area officiallyde-

'

scribed as “less safe”. Theyhad
chosen to stay there on that

fetal afternoon. *

The people ofLandeck,who
live offtourism, have been ap-

palled with the way they feel

tourists have been deliberate-

ly put at risk.

The exceptional weather
' had been forecast more than

twoweeks ago. In theirminds,

theroad to Galturshould have
thenbeen dosed and prepara-
tionsmade for a mass evacua-
tion. Instead, the local

authorities made a busmess-
friendly decision. The road
stayed open, untilburiedfaythe

heaviest snowfall seen in the

Tyrol in neariy 50 years.

The responsibility for all

those lost lives should not,

though,be attributed entirelyto

TyrolesegreedThe local econ-

omy lives offthe snow, and the

thrill that comes with it

Tourists pampered by their

Rescue workers at army barracks in the Tyrolean town ofLandeckyesterday after returning from Galtur Reuters

mundane urban lives come •

here seeking a light work-out
and a taste ofdanger If the Tyrol

shuts down, theywill golooking
for action somewhere else.

ButTyrol, awaitingtheworst —
avalanches yet as the deadly I I # I I
white blanket begins to melt I 1 1fTn 'r\PTrTAT,,TYld
and slips towards the chalets in X Uxll LJt/1 1VJ1 lilClllvUt
thevaDeys, is open for business. 1

The hotels are fully booked
throughoutthe region.

. The trains that arrived at "T" f
Landeck yesterday morning I /'Vfxr /^t I'-fc /X n
were disgorging thousands of 1 ;1 JW L/lldl
people dressed in designer W
anoraks, armed with virgin V--J
skis. Theyhadheardofthewon-
derful powdersnowofthe Paz-

ISSSSStSSSSSSS. When you take out a Scottish Widows UK Tn,

been warned^
^ investing in the fund which has outperfbrme
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Skiing
risks
‘still

high’
By Rhiannon Batten

OFFICIALS SAIDyesterday that
the threat offurther avalanch-

es in the Austrian Alps re-

mains high through the

weekend, with above-freezing

temperatures warming the
masses of snow hanging on
mountainsides.

Vanessa Haines, informa-

tion services manager at the Ski
Club ofGreat Britain, says peo-
ple should travel as planned but

expect restricted sknng in cer-

tain areas. Because avalanche

risks are stillhighskiersshould

contact their tour operator to

check accessibility to their in-

tended resort If disruptions are

likely holidaymakers will have
been contacted by their tourop-

erator; according to Jackie Gib-

son oftheAssociation of British

Travel Agents. Ms Gibson said

that of the 30 or so companies
she spoke to yesterday, “with-

out exception, where the

booked resort is inaccessible,

companies are offering holi-

days in alternative resorts or a

fuQ refund”.

The mam areas still experi-

encing problems are St Anton,

IschgL, Lech and Zflrs

in Austria and the Jungfrau re-

gion of Switzerland. The three
main resorts, Murren, Yfengen
and Grindelwald, bore the

bruntofthe recentbad weath-
er and are still cut off. Where
the lifts and runs are open the
fibimg is said tO be fantastic

To put the disruption into

perspective, Ms Gibson
stressed that“out of800 resorts

in Austria, only 15 are experi-

encingproblems, andwellover
90 per cent arerunningas nor-

mal". MostotherEuropean ski

destinations were getting back
to normal, she added
However with more snow

forecast for the middle of next

week, theavalancherisk is stxD
high and Ms Haines advises

anyone considering offpiste

skiing to hire an avalanche
teangpMVBTandtake a qualified
mountain guide with them.
Transceivers can behired for a

week from the Ski C3ub ofGreat

Britain (0181 410 2000) - £10

members, £20 non-members.

survived under
Lucky 8 ie* 1 * because of his small

snow
size

Si
£ O —

BY JEREMYLAURANCE
Health Editor

THE FOUR-YEAR-OLDboywh0
is being called the “miracle of

Valzur” almost certainly sur-

vived being buried by an
avalanche in theAustrian Alps

because his body'was castinto

a state of “suspended anima-
tion” by the freezing condi-

tions, an expert saidyesterday

EEs sma ll size win have
helped him survive the 100

minutes he spent buried alive

by promotingthe rapid cooling

(4 that is essential to avoid suffo-

^ cation. Doctorssay fewpeople
rem last more than 15 minutes

beneath the snow because of

the lackofoxygen.As thebody
cools, its need for oxygen fells

and ifthathappens festenough

the victim canavoid suffocation.

Children have a better chance

of stfrvzval than adults because

they have a greater surface

area relative to theirweightand

so lose heat quicken

The boy was found after

almost two hours under the

deep layer ofsnow that swept

into the village of Vhlzuron

Wednesday. Rescuers at first

thought he was dead because

he appeared not to be breath-
“ ingand theywereunable to find

a pulse. But after strenuous

Small size promotes BgT+ffil
rapid cooling which Is HbwS'S)
essential If suffocation

is to be avoided. I ••

Deep layer
of snow f

B
PupOs fixed ^
and dilated PS*

As Che body cools
the ceils" need for
oxygen falls.

Heart beat slows to

as little as three rimes

per minute

Pulse cannot

be detected

JLayer of Ice f

The four-year-old

boy was bunted
alive for 1 00
minutes. Most
people could not
have survived in

these conditions
for more than 15
mtnures

Tendon reflex

absent

Dr Michael Tipton, a spe-

cialist inthermal physiologyat

the University of Portsmouth,

said the cold would have cast

the boy's body into a state of

suspended animation which
would bealmostindistinguish-
ablefrom death.

“You see this when people

are rescuedfrom the bottom of

a freezing river after an hour

when you would normaQy
Avppft them to drown in urin-

ates. It is veiy easy to mistake

theprofoundlyhypothermicfor

the dead.
-Their hearts beat very

slowly their breathing is veiy

low, their pupils are fixed zpad

dilated and their tendon
reflexes are absent”

Once dugout ofthe snows the
boy was wrapped in thermal
blankets and flown by heli-

copterdown thevaBey to Galtur

before beingtransferred tohos-

pital atZam&,wherebewas still

recoveringyesterday.
Doctors workingin casualty

departments saythata bodyis

not fully dead until it is warm
and dead.As rapid cooling ofa
living human takes place, the

body shuts down because the
cells require less oxygen. The
cooling of the brain stem also

has a (firect effectsuppressing

the organs’ activity.

Dr Tipton, who is also head
ofthe environmental medicine

unit at the Institute of Naval
Medicine, said: “Fbr a person
who fells intofreezingwaterthe
question iswhetherthe cooling
effectoccurs quicklyenough so
that the oxygen conservation

effect on the body prevents

suffocation. Ifyou cool quickly

the axygenyoualreadyhave an
board will last a lot longer

“Some adults have survived

in this way but those that fere

best tend to be children, who
cool rapidlydue to theirgreater

surface area to weight ratio. I

would guess that something
- similarhapppnpdin this case.”
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Lawrence inquiry: Home Office moves quickly to limit damage as Straw faces call for resignation

Informants
will be given
safe houses
POLICE INFORMANTS who
may be at risk afterbeing iden-
tified in the Lawrence report

could be given "safe'’ houses or
help with moving to new ad-
dresses, the Home Office said
yesterday 215 ministers came
under fierce attack for the se-

ries of blunders in the after-

math of the inquiry.

There was angerand dismay
among residents, the police

and Labour and Tory MPs at

the disclosure ofthe names and
addresses of people who had
tipped off the police about the

key suspects for the killing, in

the appendix to the report ofthe

Lawrence inquiry.

TheHome Secretarywas not

in the Commons yesterday to

face calls for his resignation,

being out of the country on a

"long-standing personal en-

gagement”. But the Home Of-

fice continued to shrug off the

blame for the blunder that led

to recriminations between the

police forces involved in the in-

vestigation.

A spokesman for Kent police

-whose officers obtained state-

ments from people who re-

fused to trust tiie Metropolitan

Police-spoke oftheangerwith-

in his force at what had hap-
pened. “For them to see the

By Colin Brown and
Sarah Schaefer

trust they put in us torpedoed

by some other organisation

makes us extremely angry,**

he said
It emerged thatMr Straw is

unlikely to have read the ap-

pendix. “Get real” said a gov-

ernment source. But the Tbries

last night claimed a senior ovil

servant bad been seconded
from the Home Office to act as
inquiry secretary and should

have known about the blunder

before the report was released
MPs and police warned that

it would also severely under-

mine the recent appeal by Mr
Straw for the public to help the

policeandend the “walkon by"
society. One LabourMPadded
that it might stop people com-
ing forward with information

about the recent killing of a
young black man in the

Lewisham area of south Lon-
don, not for from where
Stephen Lawrence was killed

The Metropolitan Police be-
lieve a number of those who
gave information to police in-

vestigatingthe Lawrence mur-
der could be at risk because
theyhave been identified Paul
Boateng, aHome Office minis-

ter said“appropriate prcrtedion

measures” had been put in

place. “TheHome Office stands

ready hi offer any assistance

which (he police or the local au-
thority believe necessary” he
assured MPs.
Home Office officials con-

firmed that residents in the

Eltham area, where Stephen
was killed would be offered

temporary “safe” houses or

help to sell up and move to an-

otherpart ofLondon. “Theywill
be offered relocation, if neces-

sary”saidaHome Office source.

Mr Boateng told the Com-
mons that the publication of

the names was a “serious and
regrettable error” but said

the inquiry team under Sir

William Macpherson of Cluny
bad accepted “full responsibil-

ity". In one sense, the Home Of-

fice was only the “printing

shop” for the inquiry. Mr
Boateng said “This is not a
matter that can be laid at the

door ofthe Home Office.”

Roger Gale, Tory MP for

Thanet North, said Mr Straw
should have offered his resig-

nation. But Mr Boateng urged
MPs not to allow “this error to

sidetrack us in our determina-

tion to carry forward the rec-

ommendations in this report”.

Police

dig for

woman’s
body

10

by Jason bennetto
Clime Correspondent

POLICE INVESTIGATING the

mysterious disappearance ofa

woman were last night digging

up tiiebackgardenofthehome
of her former husband, a mil-

lionaire architect

Argentinean-born Gracia

Mortonwas Lastseen 15 months

agowhenshe leftherflat inwest

T/mHhn to take herfour-year-dd

daughter to school. MrsMorton,

40, then visited her estranged

husbandJorothanMarton, who
lives in nearby St Ann’s Road,

Holland Park.

Police yesterday arrested a

man in connection with the

disappearance. About 20 offi-

cers went to Mr Morton's
,

£400,000 three-storey terrace^

house yesterday morning- PoW

Sir Paul Condon scratches his head daring Ihe Operation Bumblebee roadshow PaidHackett/Reuters

Murder witness to sue over memorial arrest
A PROTECTED witness in the

Stephen Lawrence case is to

sue the Metropolitan Police

over an incident last year in

which he was arrested on sus-

picion ofvandalisingStephen's

memorial plaque.

Lawyers for the youngman,
known only as Witness R, wifi

issue a writ nextweek seeking

“substantial” damages fra
-
false

imprisonment and wrongful

arrest. The marble plaque in

By Kathy Marks

Eltham. south-east London,
where Stephenwas murdered
has been vandalised several

times, most recently on
Wednesday night, when white

paint was daubed on it hours

after the release of the public

inquiryreport into the police in-

vestigation ofStephen’s death.

Witness B was arrested and
questioned last May after a

hammer attack on the plaque.

The hammer was left at the

scene, and the incident was
captured by a surveillance

camera, which has since been
replaced by a dummy.

Police later arrested Stuart

Hollingdale, 32, from Penge,

whowasjailedfortwoanda half

months in June. Policefound lit-

erature from extreme right-

winggroups such as Combat 18

and the National Front at his

home. Witness B’s solicitor;

Mark Bowen, said yesterday

that the writ would allege that

there had been no grounds for

arrest “No reasonable person

could saythatthe person in the

video matches my client," he
said. “The only similarity is

that both are white.

“My dient cannot under-

stand why, at a time when he
was helping police, he was ar-

rested. The arresting officer

knew he was a protected wit-

ness.” WitnessB madea state-

ment inNovember 1993, seven
months after Stephen was
killed, in which he said that he
had seenNeflAcourt and David
Norris, two of the five sus-

pects, near the scene at the

time ofthe murder He saidhe
had been on a passing bus.

However; he later said that

he was not sure ifhe had seen
Neil Acourtor his brother;

Jamie, and he was imahTe to

pick out Norris at an identifi-

cation parade. Mr Bowen said

that Witness B was “devastat-

ed” by the inquiry reports ap-
parent acceptance of the
police's assertion that he was
a “WhiterMitty” ehararfAranri

a habitual liar. “He accepts
that his evidence wasnot ofthe .

highest quality, but be (fid his

best,” he said.

“Since the murder he has

lost all his friends, hehas rarety

been in employment, he has
had to move from area to area,

and he has had threats to his

life. He wishes that he had
never got involved.”

Jack Straw, the Home Sec-

retary. and Stephen's parents,

Nevilleand Doreen, visited the

memorial plaque on Thursday
soon afterthe latestvandalism

Yesterday there was a
steady stream of visitors.

house yesterday morning- Po\

lice later put a blue tarpaulin

overthebadegarden and start-

ed digging.

Thehome hadbeensearched
before in Novezhber 1997, with

a cottage Mr Morton owned in

Oxfordshire.

Mrs Morton, a former pro-

fessional violinist,came to Eng-

land 11 years before her
disappearance. She wentmiss-
ing in November 1997. Closed

circuit television pictures

showed her leaving her flat to

take her daughter to nursery

school
Mrs Morton was in the mid-

dleofdivorceproceedings when
she went missing and a large
amountnfmoneynpmaniatfim-
touched in her bank account

Herhusband told detectives

that on the day of her disap-

pearance she had stayed

for an hour at his home, then

left. Her car was later found

nearby.

Conrem grewafter file part-

time charity worker failed to

meet her brother-in-law and
Mr Morton Ihe following

evening, andher relatives alert-
ed the police. There was no in-

dication athm* flat that she had
intended leaving.

Her aster; Constanza Leza-

ma, said lastyear “There is no
reason to believe she commit-
ted suicide, she loved her
daughter toomuch.

“Vfe do not know what hap-
pened, but we are never going
to give up trying to find out"
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TV locations
to star in UK
tourism push

'{'St

EVERYONE SEEMS to blow
the fairytale success story erfthe
Crown Hotel at Amersham
after the release ofthe equally
fairytale film. Four Weddings
and a Funeral.
More specifically theyknow

about the Elizabeth I Suite,

next to the courtyard, where
Hugh Grant and Andie Mc-
Dowell spenta night ofpassion
in the four-poster bed.

Things at the Bucking-
hamshire hotel have never
taeen the same since.

&4“Eversince the filmwe have
IjEen inundated with couples
who want to spend the night in

that room. The suite is cur-
rentlybooked up forthe rest of
the year,'

1

the rooms manager;
Catherine Rice, said yester-
day.

From Camfbrth Station in

Lancashire, where Trevor
Howard and Celia Johnson
looked wistful in Brief En-
counter, to Sleddale Han near
Penrith where the cast ofWifft-

nail and 1 camped it up,
appearing in a film can have a
tremendous effect on a loca-

tion’s wider appeal.

Yesterday the Government
recognised the importance of
such stardomwhen itrevealed
a 15-point{dan toboost Britain’s

tourism industry. Chris Smith,
the Secretary of State for Cul-
ture announced that, as part of
a “Tomorrow's Tourism” ini-

**tiative, locations and attrac-

tions linked to films and
television series will receive

special government backing.

The list of locations that

have become famous for fea-

turing as fictitious places is al-

most endless. Goathland in

North Yorkshire is perhaps
more glamorouslyknown as the
home ofTV series Heartbeat
while the tiny Scottish village of

Pennan was the setting for Bill

Fbrsyth's 1983 film LocalHero.

Meanwhile, the cob atI#me
Regis played itself in The
French Lieutenant’s Woman,
and no one madeany attempt

to disguise Sheffield in The
Full Monty. Grimethorpe near

ByAndrew Buncombe

Barnsleystarred as Grimley in
the film Brassed Off, the stars
ofwhich - includingEwan Mc-
Gregor - remain in touch with
the community.

“They were great and the
film created a lot of interest”
said Andy Kershaw, a co-
ordinator at the town’s local

resource centre.

Jo Lesley, spokeswoman for

the British Tourist Authority
CBTAJ saidyesterday: ‘Anawful
lot of overseas visitors only

Chris Smith: ^Visitors give
os high marks’

learn about Britain through

what they see in films and on
television.

“At our nails centre in New
Mirk last year we took 400,000

calls.The second mostpopular
location - after England -was
SraflsinHanrimore than a third

ofthose callers said theywant-

ed to visit because they had
seen otherRobRoy orBrave-

heart’'

Saltram House in Devon,

the Dashwood home in Sense
and Sensibility, has seen a 57

percentrise invisitors ance the

film was released in 1995 and
Osborne House on the Isle erf

Wight, used in Mrs Brown, has

seen a 25 per cent in(Tease

since the film cameout.

The Travel Bookshop Lowest
London has seen a surge of in-

terest after its inspiration for

the bookshop intheyettobe re-

leased film Nottmg Hitt, also

starring Hugh Grant
“TVe havehad lots ofpeople

coming inhere askingaboutthe
film.” gfliri the manager, .Tim
Blackburn. “I expect once the
film is released there will be a
lot more.We are notgoingtobe
shy about it”

Tourism is Britain’s single

biggest invisible export and
last year directly earned the

country £12.7bn with a total

value to the economy of more
than £50bn. In all 25.7 million

people visited from overseas.

The BTA hopes that by next

year the numbers will have
risen to 27.5 miTKnn, bringing in

directly a total of £14.7bn.

As part of this drive Mr
Smith announced yesterday
the setting up of a new body
that will co-ordinate the re-

gional authorities. These will be
supported by the Government,
especially in the regeneration
oftraditional resorts that have
declined as a result of cheap
holidays abroad.

Mr Smith said: “Tourism is

one of our most important in-

dustries. It has the potential to

create even more jobs, gener-

ate more wealth and help re-

juvenate rundown areas. To
Ttinvimigp tourism’s contribu-

tion to the economy and to our
vision for Britain we need to

work with the industry to an
agreed plan.”

Other initiatives will include

a unified grading system for

accommodation, designed to

make it easier for visitors to

choosewhere to stayaswefl as
promoting better standards

within the hotel trade.

Mr Smith said: “Visitors to

Britain give us high marks for

our heritage but not so high

marks for the quality and value
formoney ofaccommodation.”
Thegrading will award stars

and be partly administered by
theAAand RAC,who run then-

own hotel awards schemes.
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specification and performance and
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8Mb ATI AGPX2 3D Graphics • 56K PCI voice modem
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Sleddale Hall near Penrith
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LOCAL HERO
Pennan. Aberdeenshire

GET CARTER
Gateshead, Tyne and Wear

BRIEF ENCOUNTER
Camforth Station near Lancaster 3
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BRASSED OFF

Grimethorpe near Barnsley
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THE FULL MONTY
Sheffield
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SHAKESP^IE INLOVE
Broughton Castle near Banbury
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THE FRENCH LIEUTENANT'S WOMAN
Lyme Regis

MRS BROWN
Osborne House on the Isle of Wight

FOUR WEDDINGS AND A FUNERAL
Goldington's Manor In Hertfordshire
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MHz Processor
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Archer’s son faces

share-deal charge
JAMES ARCHER, son of the

Conservative peer and a lead-

ing light in the notorious
JFiam-

ing Ferraris" group of City

traders, could face criminal

charges over allegations of ir-

regular share dealing.

MrArche*; 24, and two ofMs
colleagues at Credit Suisse
First Boston were suspended
earlier this week pending in-

vestigations into possible ma-
nipulation of trades on the
Swedish Stock Exchange.
Swedish authorities say their
financial police and criminal

courts could become involved.

Thealleged irregularitiesare
thought to involve sharebuying

in Store, a Swedish pulp com-
pany; and possible “market ma-
nipulation’'.

Mats Wilhelmsson, head of

market surveillance in Swe-
den, said “The sums are not re-

ally relevant, but the actual

trades are. There were trades

BY STEVE BOGGAN

that led to one in particular and

the value of these trades was
around [£500,000].'*

He said he could reveal no
details of what was alleged to

have been wrong with the deal-

ings because of the possibility

of prosecutions.

Mr Archer and his sus-

pended colleagues, David Cras-

anti, 34, and Adrian Ezra, 31, are

in a group of “index arbitrage”

traders known as the “Flaming

Bterraris” because of their pen-

chant for £14 cocktails of rum,

calvados and blue Curacao.

They exploit tiny anomalies

between index prices and fu-

tures contracts, plating bets of

up to £3bn to make worthwhile

profits. They - and 13 col-

leagues spread around London,

Hong Kong, America, Europe
and Australia - are rumoured
to have earned Credit Suisse

First Boston (CSFB) EiOOm

lastyean sharing a £5m bonus.

ihe group, ted by Mr Cras-

anti, a former wrestler and

economics graduate from

Princeton, works minimum 12-

hour days under extreme pres-

sure to capitalise on a complex

system, using advanced com-

puter programmes to identify

the edge that makes a profit

Mr Ezra, a former Indian
squash champion and Harvard
graduate, is said to have told a

friend: “The beauty ofthe sys-

tem is that it's so complicated

few people would be able to un-

derstand the way we work.”

The suspended men and
their other London workers,

Denis Albert and Conor Camp-
bell, have a reputation for high

living. Mr Archer is said to

earn £250,000 a year and have
an arrogant streak.

Educated at Eton and
Brasenose, Oxford, where he

studied chemistry; Mr Archer

was in the loutish Assassins

drinkingtiub at university. EBs

group's nickname came from a

cocktail invented by TCiai Dang,

who owns a Vietnamese restau-

rant in west London.
Thai Dang said yesterday:

“They spend a lot ofmoneyand
come here regularly, but they

always behave impeccably.”

In The Wharf, a weekly
paper based near CSFR’s head-

quarters, one ex-collegemate

journalist described MrArcher
variously as a “decent, kind and
clever” man.

Another wrote: “Think of

the stereotype of the Oxford

undergraduate, and a cham-
pagne-swigging Hooray Henry
staggers into view. Double it

and you're looking at James
Archer."

NeitherMrArchernor his fa-

ther was available for com-
ment yesterday.

“Flaming Ferraris**.young millionaire City traders (from left): Conor Campbell, Annan tutra, james Aruoer,

Albert (rear) fa*aw leader David Crasanti outside a London restaurant Julian StrnrnoridsISunday Telegraph,
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Butter firm
loses court

tax action
CUSTOMS AND Excise won a

HighCourtorderyesterday that

stops the New Zealand dairy

giantAnchorFbodsfrom selling

its assets to avoid an alleged

£270m import duties blU
ButCustomshad to giveMr

Justice Neuberger an under-

takingtopaydamages toAnchor

Ifthe dairy company eventual-

ly won the action and showed
that it had suffered losses. The
judgealsograntedleavetoboth

partiesto takeMs rulingstothe

Court ofAppeal
Anchor; a wboOy-owned UK

subsidiary ofthe New Zealand

Dahy Board, wanted to sell off

all ofits assets for £9mto a new
NZDB company in the UK cre-

ated for the purpose.

Customs claim this is a
“gross undervaluation” of An-
chor; designed to leave behind

the importduties debt Its own
accountantshave valuedAnchor
at £30m to dOOm.

Thejudge toldAnchor which
is to challenge Customs’ de-

mand forimport dutiesataVAT
and Duties Tribunal to proride

moreinformation an itsvalue to

Customs, which would then be
“duty bound” to tell the ac-

countants it was employing.

If there was any reconsider-

ation of the value of the com-
pany, the accountants employed
by Customswould also be under
a duty to tell the court.

Graeme Milne, the Anchor
chairman, said: “We are disap-

pointed with this decision. But
the judge left it open for us to

challenge the injunction and
we are confident about the val-

uation of the company and are
sure the whole matter is a prop-

er transaction on our part”
Customs came to the High

Court on Thursday seeking the
order to freezeAnchor’s assets.

By Stephen Howard

which employs 413people in the &
UK, until the hearings on theim-

port duties are completed
David Pannick QC, for An-

chor; had told the judge the

company had to sell its assets

so it could “maintain its credi-

bility’’withbanksand suppliers.

Mr Pannick said Mr Milne

agreed that Ms company was
selling the business to New
ZealandMilk(NZM) because of

the debt claims by Customs.
Richard McCombe QC, for

Customs, had told the judge:

“The company onfy seems to

make a profit ofless than halfa
per cent before tax. How does

it not make a profit'when it is

known to have30 per cart, byfar
the largest share, of the UK
dairy produce market"

The sale toNZM would leave .

behind “only the debt owed to V
Customs”.

He added: “The proposed
transfer appears to have no
commercial purpose other than

to rid the business erf that debt”

Mr McCombe also ques-
tioned whether “a significant

part of Anchor's profits are
repatriated toNewZealand and
not reflected in Anchor’s profit

figures”.

MrJustice Neuberger said in

Ms ruling he was “sceptical"

about the Anchor valuation ev-

idence from tiie Customs ac-

countants. But he said the

irgundionwould not on the face

ofit damage Anchor business.

“This is not a case of an
arm’s length sale by the defen-

dant lAnchor] of its assets on the
open market It is the transfer

of the whole of AFL to a new
party formed for that purpose &
and owned by the company,
which effectively owns AFL.”

In Brief

Detectives accused of corruption
TWO SENIOR detectives working with the National CrimeTWO SENIOR detectives working with the National Crime
Squad and the National Criminal Intelligence Service
have been suspended after allegations of corruption and
malpractice. The officers have been accused of operating
a telephone fraud racket

Meningitis alert in Antrim
MORETHAN 200 children and teachers at the An Saints
Primary School in Balfymena, Co Antrim, are befog
vaccinated against meningococcal septicaemia two
pupils were taken to hospital suffering from the disease. The
boys, aged four and five, were said to be in a stable conditioii

Hoiyrood invitations yet to go out
THE GOVERNMENT insisted foreign dignitaries would be
given enough notice of the l Jufy opening ceremony of the
Scottish Parliament, even though no invitations have yet
been sent Plans are still being drawn up for the event
and it is likely the Queen will play a big role.

Police compensation ‘inadequate*
A FORMERpolicewoman has received £20,000 aft5 winning
her claim ofsex discrimination against North Yorkshire
Police. Fbrmer Chief Inspector Lyn Smith said yesterday
“TMs only in part compensates for the loss of salary
pension rights and career potential that I have suffered.”

Boy, ft, in £10*000 computer scam
AN ii-YEAR-OLD Sunderland boy masterminded a £10 000
scam copying computer games, piracy investigators said
yesterday. The European Leisure Software Publishers
Association said he was the youngest pirate it had caught
Because olMs age, no action would be taken.

®vestment
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A black man is killed for the colour
of his skin. But here justice got done

Sutter

:)st‘S conn

dx action

Andrew Marshall
in Jasper

JASPER IS not EUtham, anH
racism In the United States is

a beast bora out of a different

womb than racism in Britain.

But tiie sentencing to death
in teas this week of John
William Kingfor the murder of
James Byrd, and the release of
the report • into Stephen
JaVrence’s murder in a south-

ern London street have fb-

.cused minds on either side of
the Atlantic the racialpcrisni
that still iurksbelow the surface
in each society.

The one common factor in

the murders is that Byrd and
Lawrence were killed for the
same, single reason. Both were
black. EUtham's attempts to
heal the wounds ofthe past six
years are hopefully- albeit fal-

teringty - now beginning.
Jasper too. is having to deal
with the infamy that a ghastly

murder has visited on iL

Ray Parton dida good thing
He put on his gloves one day in

January, went out and tore
down a barrier that separated
the black and white communi-
ty in the town where he fives.

It was a good deed, but doubt-
less Ray would have got a lot

tess attention thanhe(Sd-front
‘%age news in the Houston
Morning News, a few seconds
on network television - ifthings

had not been as they were.
The barrier be was remov-

ing was in the cemetery, be-

tween the graves of town
residents who remained seg-
regated even in death

We are sitting inJune Bug’s
Club and Grill, one of the few
drinkingholesin a town that is

dry, where there are more
churches than fast food stores

(and there are a dozen ofso of

them) for 8,000 people.

With the Eagles playing in

the background, the squeals

androars of apool gameinfull

; \; *
Y\

The 1982 pick-up truck that racists drove, dragging James Byrd, chained fay bis ankles, to his death last June on a bumpy winding country road in Jasper, Texas

session in the next room and
shotguns above the bar; it

wouldbe easytocategorise this

as arednecktown, where coun-
try is as countrydoes. But that

would be wrong, and the past

year has shown it

‘‘We don’t want this Klan
crap," saysMrParton, with an
obviouslyheartfeltsense ofin-

dignation. “This ain’t a hate
community.Has is aretirement
community.”

James Byrdwas dragged to

deathbehind a pick-uptruckon
a steamyhotnight lastsummer
His killers wanted touse the in-

cident to establish a local

branch of a far-right group.

Ebr part of the journey, they
dragged his body through a
black neighbourhood. God
knows what the residents

heard, or if they realised what
was hurtling down the road
behind the truck.

But this is the South, and
memories go back some.Many
willrememberwhen alynching
was a common event East
Texas still hassomepockets of

dense racism, towns such as
Vldoc whereanimportantHan
group is based, and where a
blackface isas unfamiliar as a
fur coat in midsummer For.

Jasper; after the death of

James Byrd came the media,

and with them the Klan,

demonstrating in the pretty

court square, then the Texas

Rangers tokeep order; and the
New Black Panthers, out to

make their point, and the Rev-

erendJesseJackson, and bas-

ketballpfayerDennis Rodman,
who paid for the Byrd funeral,

and then the media again, for

the trial of John WQIiam Hng,
one ofthree defendants.

Fbrthe town, itwas a disas-

ter notjust because any mur-
der this vfie is a catastrophe,

nor because of its racially in-

flammatory nature. Jasper
cares deeplywhatpeople think
about itbeyond the pinewoods.

Historically this is a lumber
town, set in the dense pine

forests of this comer of the

South and established around
the rail line after the loggers

stopped usingthe river to float

timber down to the coast But
the 18-wheelertrucks thatroar

up and down between the
woods and the paper and pulp

factories of Lufkin and Beau-
montare do longerthe mostim-
portant driving force in the

local economy.
The greatest assets Jasper

has are the Sam Rayburn lake

up the road, one ofthebestbass
fishing i»1tm in America, and

the touristswho come to fish it

Last year’s heatwave took its

toll on the lake, and the killing

threatened to dry up theSow of

visitors. And what people said,

from the beginning, was: this

isn't us, andwe wantpeople to

know it

They did things right in

Jasper, from the very begin-

ning. It was already a mixed
community in the sense that it

is about half-black, half-white,

with a white sheriff, the rock-

solid BiDy Rowies, and a black

mayor; the dignified R C Horn.
The town began a sometimes
painful dialogue about race,

which much of the white pop-

ulation did not think was an
issue, but the blackpopulation

knew was. What about the

fence that separated Mackand
white in the cemetery, they

pointed out?

Ray Parton went out there
last month and helped to tear

down the fence, a wrought-
iron affair about three feet off

the ground thathad been there

as long as anyone can remem-
ber. The legacy of race in

Jasper; as everywhere else in

the South, is a deadweight as
much to do with unexamined
assumptions as deliberate de-

cisions. “It’d been there since

the tivQwac orbefore,” said Mr
Parton. “Imean, thatjust don’t

comprehend.”
A killing such as that of

James ByrtT or Stephen
Lawrence is notjust about tak-

ing a life: it is about negating a
life, erasing itAlynching is, has
always been, about power.

Emory University in Georgia

keeps a collection of lynching

memorabilia, shocking because
of its very banality. In each
picture you can see the body,

swinging in the wind or burn-

ing, and the crowds of men,
women, children, in their Sun-
day finery smiling, not with

Woodlust but Eke partygoers on
bonfire nigh t.

One image is burnt into my
mind, an old shot of the main
street in the tiny town of Cairo,

Illinois - a northern state - with

a ceremonial arch, and the no-

tation in scratchy handwriting:

“Where they hung the coon". It

is like indicating your room on

a hotel postcard with a cross;

the life that was taken is of no

more import counted fornoth-

ing in the first place. The event

itself is what mattered, and
needs no more explanation.

Jasperhas tried to atone for

that event It put Mr King on
trial, found him guilty; and sen-

tenced him to death. But be-

yond that it sought to use the

killing not to entrench racial

barriers as Kingand his drunk-

en friends hoped buttochange
things for the better; just a lit-

tle. It will never be a liberal's

paradise - there are no black

faces in June Bug’s, and there

aren't most nights - but then

nowhere in the US is.

Race is a time bomb in

America- Washington,the cap-
ital is divided down the middle
between white and black, with

14th Streetthe notional border
New\brk ismoremixed,but

awhitefacenorth of9fith Street
is still a rarity. The best the

countryhas come upwith so far
is a form of “peaceful co-

existence " In Jasper at least

the bodies rest together now.

even if they were apart in life.

Ian Jade is on holiday
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Blair hives off Cornwall while embracing the euro
CainpbeD031ythWley>f3da

u.«uuih^unt and sipneriTHE PRIME MINISTER took
the first riskofhispremiership
by moving the debate on join-

ing the euro "up a gear".
' FbrMrBlairnothing in Gov-
ernment policy has officially

changed, butthepublicationof
the national changeover plan

provides further evidence that

he is banking on the “in-

evitabflity" argument to assist

his now open desire toembrace
the single currency.

Focus groups have presum-
ably told him that Europe is not

an issue on the doorstep and
win not inhibit his prospects at

the next general election.

Mr Blair’s action opens dear
water between himself and
Wiliam Hague ami is calculat-

ed to reinforce the split within

the Conservative Party. "Oper-
ation Hoover", the Labour
offensive to win over Tory
grandees to its various pro-

jects. wOI now gather pace. Ken
Clarke, Michael Heseltine and
Sir Edward Heath have every
incentive to put the euro ahead

of their support for Mr Hague.
IfMr Blair’s strategy can fur-

ther divide the Tories he be-

lieveshe will negate the risk of

losing some support in the polls.

But if there are signs that pub-

lic opinion cannot be moved in

favour of the euro he will sim-

plydelay a referendum until he
is certain he can win.

The reputation for surefoot-

edness of the Home Secre-

tary, Jack Straw, took a severe

knock with the publication of

attitude from thejunior minis-

ter Paul Boateng, when he was

THE WEEK IN
WESTMINSTER
Michael Brown

the Stephen Lawrence report

The bungled Attempt to in-

junct the press against the

backcloth of deliberate selec-

tive leaking to a journalist by
someone in the Home Office

was compounded by the sub-

sequent retraction, after formal

publication, ofthe appendix: list-

ing names ofpolice informants.

Calls for Mr Straw’s resig-

nation were unjustified but the

way in which the Home Office

withdrew the offending appen-

dices without volunteering an
immediate statement to Par-

liament gave Roger Gale tC,

ThanetNorth) anopportunityto
make poKbcal capital against Mr-

Straw during a point of order.

This eventually led to a
tetchy, defensive "notme guv”

to the House yesterday.

No one can deny that, but for

Mr Straw, there would have

been no inquiry at afl. There
had been years of resistance

from his Tory predecessor,

Michael Howard But to dump
the blame on Sir William

Macpherson of Cluny, the in-

quiry chairman, was a tad

disingenuous.

All these alarms and excur-’

sions threatened to divert at-

tention from the main
conclusions of the report Mr
Boateng inflamed an already

delicate situation when be de-

scribed the Home Office as no
more than "printer and pub-

lisher” of the report
Mr Straw must be praying

that he is not let down by any
further departmental incom-

petence and will be anxious

that the leak inquiry does not
finger any of his junior minis-

ters. Ifit does, a head will rolL

Tony Lloyd, thejunior Fforeign

Office minister with day-to-

day responsibility for Sierra

Leone, was at the centre ofthe

latest row between ministers

and the Fbreign Affairs Select

Committee.

Tories on the committee ac-

cused him of dishonest, hair-

splitting written answers
worthy ofBill Clintonwhen de-

tailing his first sight of its re-

port This wasleaked tohimin

advance by Ernie Ross (Lab,

by Uri GeOer” to Ann Widde-

combe (Con, Maidstone).

Peter Mandeison finally de-

clared his home loan. But

Commons rules onlyappearto

require the registration of the
|

act ofborrowing. Therewas no 1

mention of the loan under

Geoffrey Robinson's entry.

-
Andrew George (Lib Dem, St

Ives) has been driven crazy by

the inabflily ofthe Government

to decide which department of

state is responsible for an-

swering his concerns about the

future ofthe Cornish language.

Mr George has been leaffing

the campaign to ensure that

Cornish is regarded as an of-

ficially recognised language.

So for the matter has been

considered successively by the
j nnt AwIMnmiliAn ami

i,
tii*-'

idosii'-

Tony Blair may have come ont for the euro but still holds all the aces in deciding cm a date fin: a referendum

Dundee West) who resigned
from the committee last week.

The relationships between
minister and officials, anri min-

isters and select committee,
are now at breaking point

For consecutive weeks Mr
Cook and his chief foil guy; the

Permanent Secretary SirJohn
Ken;have been listed toappear
togetherbeforethe committee.

Both hearings were mysteri-

ously cancelled. The Tories

have now taken up the cudgel
and caOed an oppoktion debate
on the issue next Tuesday.

The publication of the latest

registerofmembers'interests

yields different attitudes to-

wards the goodies they are of-

fered during visits abroad.

NineMPs were guests ofthe
GulfCentreforStrategicStud-

ies, which took them to

Bahrain last October Of these,
five declaredwatchesgiven by
the Amir of Bahrain, two of

whom donated the gifts to

charities. Interest surrounds

fiie remaining four - Ashok
Kumar (Lab, Middlesbrough
South and East' Cleveland),

Andrew Love (Lab, Edmon-
ton), Ken Purchase (Lab,

Wblverhampton North East)

and Claire TOird (Lab, Watford)

who made no declarations of

free) serve
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the expensive jewellery. Did
they offend the Amir so that he

derided not to favour them?
Did they say "no thanks"? Or
perhaps they have amply had
a lapse of memory. In the past

the Amir's giftwatches (Baum
and Merrier) have been valued

well in excess of £1 ,
000.

The most unusual gifts re-

ceived were a Penny Black

stamp from the ElectricityAs-

sociation to Labour’s Ronnie

Employment; the Home Of- J

fice; the Department for Cul-

1

ture. Media and Sport; the ^
Department of the Environ-

meat, Transport and The Re-fP
gions; and the Welsh Office.

Mr George finally wrote to

the Cabibet Office to determine

responsibilitybeforebundling

an adjournment debate on the

issue. But he was amazed to

see Joyce Quin preparing to an-

swer the debate Ms Quin is a

Minister ofState at the Fbreign

Office. At a stroke Mr George

appears to have strucka blow

for Cornish independence, to

the chagrin of Scottish and

Welsh nationalists.

MPs back
work ban
on abuse
suspects
MPs BACKED a Bill yesterday
to ban convicted and even sus-

pected paedophilesfor lifefrom
working with dffidren - de-

spite serious misgivings over

civil liberties.

The Protection of Children

private member’s Bin, spon-

sored by Defora Shipley, the

Labour MP for Stourbridge,

would ban all childcare organ-

isations from employinganyone
on a national register drawnup
bythe Government, and require

employers to submitthe names
ofthosewho have harmed chil-

dren or put them at risk.

This will' enable the Gov-
ernment's proposed Criminal
Records Bureau to operate a
“one-stop shop” so concerned
childcare organisations can
make speedy checks on volun-

teers as well as employees.
Several Labour back-

benchers fear innocent people
could endup cm tfaefist and they
plan to table amendments once
the Bill reaches its committee

Ms Shipley said the legisla-

tion would give individuals a
right of appeal against inclu-

sion. “As things now stand peo-
ple do not know ifthey are kept
on the lists kept by certain

government departments,” she
said. "Theyhave no right to ap-

peal and cannot amend the
entry.”

John Hutton, a Health min-
ister, said the Bill would bring
protection to the innocent, and
indicated that ministers want-
ed criminal sanctions for or-

ganisations that foil to comply
with the vetting system.

Ms Shipley told MPs: “No
organisation is free from po-
tential abusers and it is only
right and proper that parents

can expect organisations, in

Br Sarah Schaefer
Political Reporter

•

'

wfoam theyhave puttheir trust,

to vet their workers, paid or

unpaid.”

James Paice, the Tory MP
forCambridgeshire South East,

cautioned against "malicious

reporting” ofpeople to the list

and urged rigorous checks be-

cause suspects would be con-

sidered “guilty until proven
innocent".

.

Jackie Ballard, the Liberal

DemocratMP for Thunton, said

the ability to check the lists

needed to be extended to every
statutory employer

“If that does not happen, I

can see that those people on the

list may see the best hope of

going undetected is to work for

a private individual, as ananpy,
because that individual would
not have access to the list”

The Bill was given an unop-
posed second reading and
stands a good chance of be-
coming law, having the support
of the Department for Educa-
tion and Employment the
Home Office and the Depart-
ment of Health.

A pensioner charged with
sex offences against children
and adults dating back to 1972
years was remanded in custody
by a magistrates’ court at Read-
fog. Berkshire, yesterday.

Sidney Cooke, 71, is charged
with 14 assaults, including four
rapes, involving eight people -

men, women and children -
aged between ll and 23.

Cooke, gaunt and with a
grey straggly beard, gave only
his name and date of birth.

His lawyer Graeme Hydari,
made no application for bail.

Cook is next due to appear in

court on March 26.

SNP gets shirty
over kilts claim
THESCOTTISH NationalParty
denied yesterday that it had
barredmembers fromwearing
the kill.

Reports claimed SNP spin-

doctors had ordered leading

party figures not to wear the
traditional Scottish dress at a
businessdinnerlastweek.The
SNR which uses the slogan
“Scotland’s Party”, wanted to

promoteamoremodernimage
instead ofthe so-called Brave-
heart style, it was claimed.

By NeilRaffkkmy

A party spokeswomanrsaid
“It fe competenonsense, fflsdo
not tell people what to wean”
The SNPleadenAlexSahnond,
did wear tartan trousers to the
fundraising event, but the
spokeswoman pointed out:
“Alex doesnottendtowearthe

anyway." And she added
we have got candidates who
wul dress in everything from
jeans to business suits to kilts.”
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Catfight
on the
catwalk
and Gucci
is losing

.• ‘“XvW

m

MPs b»

work bj,

on abus

suspect

By Darius Sanai

IF YOU dose your eyes,

1
Domenico De Sole sounds like

1 the softly spoken Don in a De
Niro movie. “So let them sue,"
he says, his quiet tones rising
in a whispered crescendo.
“I have nothing to fear. They
will lose.”

Mr De Sole, whose accent is

suspended halfway between
Lazio and the Lower East Side,

is chairman of Gucd. He is

small, and dapper; with smiling

eyes, a ferret-like quickness,
and he speaks with consider-
able determination.

He will need it. Mr De Sole
spent most of London Fashion
Wfeek away from the hospitality

tents, fighting a battle from
his Mayfair office against
Bernard Arnault, chairman of

the French luxury goods giant

LVMH Moet Hennessy Louis
Vuitton, who is engaged in an
intricate legal battle with the
small Florentine luxury house.
The latest swipe in a vicious

catfight that ranges one comer
of Harvey Nichols against a
large segment of Bond Street

andFbrtnum and Masorfs urine
department came tm Thursday
whenMrArnault announced he
was takingMrDe Sde to court
The result ofthe case in Ams-
terdam, where Gucci's shares

trade, could be the end of (me
ofthe century’smore remark-
able fashion revivals.

Mr De Sole hinted that he

K;’;

Mr Arnault's Oeft) LVMH group is locked in battle with Gucci, ofwhich Mr De Sole is chairman, for a seat on its board

might retire ifhis rival wins. A
dose friend said Mr De Sole,

who with his protege, the bril-

liant Ttexan designer Thun Fbrd,

has transformed Gucd from a
lounge-lizard has-been to the
ultimate in Iate-90s chic, “would
definitely consider his posi-

tion".

Mr Ford, who is ironically a
friend ofMr Arnault, is report-

ed not to be happy with the de-

velopments. and if he leaves

with MrDe Sole, there will ef-

fectively be no Gucd left.

The spat began last week
when MrDe Sole incurred the

Any ofMrArnault by issuing 20

million new shares to his em-
ployees afterthe French com-
pany had secretly bought a
gfmftar amount itself and de-

manded a seat on the board.

Finding its stake dilated and
emitting cries of “not fair”,

LVMH issued a lawsuit against

Gucd, riaimmg the tactic was
illegal One ofMr Arnault’s se-

nior advisers said it was like

“creating imaginary voters to

win an election”. He added that

some otherGucd shareholders

could also sue Mr De Sole.
_

In his only face-to-face in-

terview with the British press

this week, Mr De Sole told The
Independent why he is using
such extreme tactics.

“LVMH are suing me, but

the other shareholders? Pah!

Why would they?" he said.

“The ody shareholder who
wants to sueme isMrArnault
Now, I*ma lawyer; andyoucan
sue anyone for anything. The
question is whether you win.

And FD domyvery best to stand

up to LVMH."
His adversary, MrArnault, is

described bysome as “the Ru-
pert Murdoch of the luxury in-

dustry”. He collectscompanies
like his customos collect labels.

Underhis stewardship his com-
pany has acquired Louis Vuit-

ton. Christian Dior, Givenchy
Christian Lacroix, Kenzo. Moet
et Chandon, Dom Perignon,

Veuve Cliquot and Krug
Not all the companies he

now controls wanted to be con-

trolled by him, and he report-

edlyhas his eyes an Armani and
Prada as well as Gucd.
The Frenchman's support-

ers say he has democratised
the fashion and luxury goods
industry to the extent that his

labels, which were once avail-

able only to the chosen few, are

now accessible to the middle
classes. To criticism that he
only cares about the bottom-

line, Mr Arnault's supporters

reply, in the style of Mr Mur-
doch, that fashion is a business.

“I think Domenico De Sole is

motivated in large part fay what
he thinks is in it for him if he
forces us out or forces us to

make a full takeover bid," a
senior LVMH official said.

Mr De Sole is listening at-

tentively to questions in his

minimal, black-and-white May-
fair office. The chairman looks

very un-Gucci, conservatively

dressed in one of Tbm Fbrd’s

charcoal suits, a bhie shirt and
a red-patterned tie.

I ask him,joviallywhether in

issuing (he extra shares he

wasn'tjust being a cheat There
is a silence. “A cheat?” he says,

spitting out the “t”. “About
what? 1 am just protecting

my shareholders. LVMH must
make a proper bid, nota creep-

ing acquisition which we and
all the shareholders will lose

out on.”

By all accounts Mr Arnault

sees his next acquisition as his

nextchallenge. WhataboutMr
De Sole? “My next challenge?

A happy retirement” he smflps

As William Nygren, the fund

manager with the Chicago-

based Oakmark Select Find,
which holds a significant Gucd
stake, said yesterday, Mr De
Soleand MrFord are a brilliant
team,just like a perfect sports

partnership If one goes, nobody
knows what will happen.

HOME NEWS/9

Balloon
pair
close to
record
BYANDREW BUNCOMBE

WHAT DOyou dowhen you are

travelling in a balloon at

24.000ft? Shiver, apparently.

AT6am today, havingpassed
over Bombay, Colin Prescot

and And|y Ebon should have
broken the world balloon en-

durance record. Their one
problem is that theyare rather

cold.

A beatingpump on board the

Cable and Wireless balloon has

broken and with outside tem-

peratures fallingto minus 30C,

the two men have been forced

to put on the special cold-

weather dothing, suitable for

Arctic conditions, they were
carrying in case of an emer-
gency landing in inhospitable

surroundings.

“Let’s just say they are

rather uncomfortable,” a
spokeswoman said yesterday.

“They do have the correct

dothingbut 1 still think they are

rather cold. 1 know that there

is ice on the inside of the ob-

servation window."

Mr Elson, 45, and Mr
Prescot, 48, spent the best part

of yesterday travelling at

50rnph over the Arabian Sea,

with unpredictable weather
patterns requiring their foil at-

tention and not allowing them
time to repair the pump.
The pair set off from Spain

on 17 February and are at-

tempting to circumnavigate

the globe. Because they do not

have permission from the

Peking government they are

being forced to go around
China.

Their course will take them
across south-east Asia before

they head north to try to catch

the GulfStream thattheyhope
will cany them across the Pa-

cific at up to 160mph. They
have supplies for 25 days-

To break the current en-

durance record, set lastyear fay

Mr Elson himself on board the

Breitling Orbiter 2. the pair

need to add l per cent to the

nine days, 17 hoursand 55min-
utes achieved then.

David Rose

LVMH
the brands

(Ail acquired by Bernard
Arnault)

Christian Dior

Givenchy
Christian Lacroix

Louis Vuitton

Kenzo
Guerfain

Celine

Moet & Chandon
Veuve Cliquot

Dom Perignon

Champagne Krug
Chateau D’Yquem
Hennessy
Duty Free Shops (Far East)

Le Bon Marche (Paris)

Sephora Cosmetics
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Celts were ‘really just a Scotch myth’ f^jiii
By Kate Watson-Smyth 11 • — »*••««• *.?- nM»manf — =-= - - - . . ,l,.— tC \ A

THE CELTS are thought ofas a
romantic people, hard-drinking,

free-spirited and proud. But
according to a respected aca-
demic, the Celts of the British

Isles may never have existed.

A leafing professor from the
British Museum in London is

claiming in anew booh that, far

from maintaining an unbroken
line ofdescent since prehistoric

times, Britain's Celts are a
recent invention dating back no
more than 300 years.

Professor Simon James, an

is no historical orarcheological
evidence for an ancient nation

of Celts in Britain and that the
so-called Celtic groups were
scattered people with tittle in

common with each other.

The Iron Age and Roman ar-

chaeologist said the term Celtic

came to be used in Britain only

in the 18th century when a

bookrwas published by Edward
Lhwyd, a language specialist,

painting out or the first time

that Welsh, Irish, Scottish,

Manx and Cornish were very
similar tii each otherand to the

Breton language spoken in

France.

“Before that time people

just referred to themselves as

Irish. Scottish, Welsh and Cor-

nish but they did not see them-

selves as being linked," he said.

“Lhwyd called the group

Celtic because the term had
already been used on the con-

tinent to refer to the ancient

Gauls of France.

Mel Gibson and Scots spear carriers in ‘Braveheart’

“The idea of Celticness

developed from there. Some
people in Wales started to call

themselves Celts and ancient

monuments, which had hitherto

been called ‘druidic', came to be

known as Celtic as well. Grad-

ually, butwithin about 20 years,

people had begun to identify

with this as a concept"

His views, to be published in

a forthcoming book. The
Atlantic Celts, Ancient People

orModem Invention? have so

outraged some people that he

has been accused of ethnic

cleansing and genocide.

Alex Wool! a lecturer in

Celtic and Scottish history at

Edinburgh University, said it

was a “fatuous" argument and
added that itwas “blindingfy ob-

vious" that the different Celtic

languagewere alt similar and
belonged to the same ethnic

group.

“It's a question of what's in

a name." he said. “People in

northern Italy and France
referred to themselvesasCelts
to distinguish [their tribes]

from the Greeks and Romans
but in Britain there were only

Celts sopeople had no need to

label themselves.

•Theymay not have used the

term in Britain but they had
many things in common with

the Celtson the Continent - the

some gods, the same names.

We know thatMilan in Italy and
Whitchurch, in Shropshire,

were both called Mediolanum
by the Celts. The people living

there were of the same race."

Professor James said he

was aware that his argument

had caused upset “People do

have very strong emotional

attachment to this idea. The
idea of Celts is rooted in deep

antiquity and they get very

upset when you tell them that

it's a modern invention."

Meanwhile, Alex Salmond,

the leader of the Scottish

National Party, said yesterday

the FngHsh had theirown iden-

tify crisis that needed sorting

out as there was a confusion

between Britishness and
Englishness- The notion of

Britishness, he said, had been
claimed by thugs and racists,

while Englishness was an
“aristocratic, almost medieval
concept

“The rediscovering of the
English identify- and claiming

it as a forward-looking, benign

force, fagfawd of the confusion

which is manifest in England -

would be a very positive thing

both for Europe and Scotland

and for the rest of the world."

Rhodri Morgan, the Labour
MPfor Cardiff West, said he
was “Celticand proud ofit" and
Professor James’ argument
was “cobblers.The Celts were
here before the Anglo Saxons
and it's just English jealousy,”

he said.

“We were civilised first and
in fact the earliest poem ever

to be composed in a post-

Classical Language was in

Welsh.There is no questionthat

the Celts existed and were
here when Julius Caesar in-

vaded. It's just modern Anglo-

Saxon propaganda."

^38'A

A Celtic Cross looms over a windswept graveyard on Britain’s Atlantic coast

Vivisection

firebomber
loses appeal

...Step back
and look at the

facts!

THE JAILED animal rights ac-

tivistand hungerstriker Batty
Horae, lost his appeal yester-

dayagainst his conviction and
18-year sentence for carrying

out a firebombing campaign.
Home, who undertook a 68-

day hunger strike last yearin
a protest designed to bring an
iend to vivisection, is serving

what is believed to be the

longest sentence given foran-

imal rights offences.

The former dustman was
convicted at Bristol Crown
Court in December 1997 of

charges ofarson and attempt-

ed arson aftercausing mifliwis'

of pounds in damage to shops

on the Isle of Wight in 1994.

Yesterday, Lord Justice

Tuckey, Mrs Justice Smith and
Mr Justice Gray sitting in the

Court ofAppeal in London, re-

jected his claim that his con-

viction was “unsafe" and that

his sentence was too long.

Home, 46, from Northamp-
ton, was present in the dock
yesterday, flanked by four se-

curity officers, to hear the court

rule against him.

The court was packed with

his supporters, who earlier

handed out leaflets declaring

Horne's “innocence” in the Isle

ofWight arson attacks.

After Lord Justice Tuckey
gave the ruling of the court,

some people in the public

gallery stamped their feet and
there were shouts of “It’s dis-

gusting", and “Shame on
British justice.”

Home had claimed in his ap-

peal that the judge at his trial.

Judge Simon DarwaD-Smith,
had given a misdirection to the

BY IAN BURRELL
Home Affairs Correspondent

Waste paper represents over 46.03% of the raw material

used to make UK newspapers, the wood comes from
managed forests.
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Samantha Pritchard

jury during his summing-up,

thus rendering the conviction

“unsafe”.

Lord Justice Tuckey said

that although the judge had
made, an terror" during his

summing-up, it did not render

the conviction unsafe. He said

with hindsight, the judge
shouldhave said nothing about

possible alternative “candi-

dates” forthe Isle ofWight fire

bomb attacks, but this should

be seen in the context of the

standard ofproof required.
“We can see no reason for

thinking that the sentence in

this case was obviously too

long. It seems to us that al-

though it was a long sentence,

itwas a sentence which was the

appropriate sentence for these

very serious offences.”

The Crown contested
Horne's appeal, submitting that

the evidence against him was
“nvwwhP-lmTng*1

Sentencing Horne, (he trial

judge had told him: “This was
urban terrorism for a particu-

lar cause and objective.Ibu put
communities in terroc But I do
accept that you did not intend
an attack on human life.”

During his trial, he had de-
nied the Isle ofWight offences,

butadmitted two offences of at-

tempted arson relating to the
placing of timed incendiary de-
vices in two stores in Bristol in

J’dy 1996.

Horae went on a hunger
strike in an attempt to force the
Government to set up a royal
commission Into vivisection.
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Toy museum
is victim of
property deal
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By David Lister
Arts News Editor

TWO EXHIBITS in the London
Thy Museum tend to catch the
eye immediately. One is an
earty Paddington Beaq made by
Shirley Clarkson, an art
teacher from Doncaster, for
her young son Jeremy, who
now presents Tbp Gear.

The other is a clockwork pig
given to the future prime min-

jftjfter StanleyBaldwin. ireOT-ihpH-

tWot a good boy love from
Mummy and Daddy”. But their
celebrated provenance will not
save these two childhood toys,

nor the other 7,000 exhibits,

amongthem ttieviswnfavourites
including the first Womhle and
the original Bagpuss.
Themuseum,which attracts

120,000 visitors a yean will be
closed tomorrow by its Japan-
ese owners and its collection

sold offby Sotheby's in July for
an estimated £3m.

The star item in the sale will

be the museum's pride and
joy, a “working” coal mine four

metres long and three metres
high, complete- with pulleys

and even little leather men
eating their sandwiches. The

Children eqjoymg a day oat at the London Toy Museum in Bayswaten It will be open for the fast time this weekend as its Japanese owners have decided to sell the site for redevelopment Mark ChUvers

model,whichincludes200mov- kept afloat by its cork lining. In tided it can no longer afford to only a wonderful collection of sale. “It is a delightful collection dispersed or taken into private he says. There is, though, a
ing figures, takes up an entire the garden, there are model maintain the museum. Its toys, but every day we run ed- of all sorts,” be says. “Padding- ownership and hidden.” spectacular dolls' house at
room. It was made by a Welsh steam engines to give children buildings -two town houses in ucational projects for 90 school- ton would be athome there. But Allen Levy says the London Bayswater made 10 years ago
miner called William Phelps, rides at weekends. Bayswater, west London - will children on \hctorian toys.” sadly he wouldn’t be able to buy Thy Museum's collection sets it by a prison inmate called Paul
who began his project in 1902 The museum was founded in be redeveloped into flats, the Among the pupils who have it for that price." apart from other, more whim- Woods, who spent 5,000 hours
and finished it 20 years later 1932 by two collectors, Alan ttys will be sold and the 30 em- been seen studying and enjoy- Loyd Grossman, the televi- steal, collections in the capital’s on the intricate woodwork of his

The ships and boats gallery and Nerissa Levy. Seven years ployees made redundant. ing the toys are Princes William sion presenter and a member other toy museums, the Victo- Palladian creation,
is full of tin-plate toys - the on, itwas bought for £4m by the Glenn Sharman, museum and Harry, and the children of of the Museum and Galleries ria and Albert Collection at Mr Levy has his own unar-
rarest are the seagoing kind be- FUjita Corporation, the Japan- manager said: “We have heard the actors Tom Cruise and Commission, is also concerned. Bethnal Green and Pollock's guable logic for the museum to

cause poor-fitting propeller ese firm run by Kazuaki FUjita, rumours about llth-hour res- Nicole Kidman. He says: *T like the museum be- ThyMuseum in central London, continue. “More people have
shafts usually sank them. And a toy collectorwho died in 1995. cue offers, but the likelihood is Michael Bond, author of the cause my kids love it But it is “We were the heavy metal - played with toy trains and cars
there is the tm-plate clockwork The firm spent £5.5m on re- thatwe will dose this weekend. Paddington Bear books, is one not registered with the com- boats, trains and cars. They had than have looked at a Rem-
dog that does doggy paddle, fUrbishment but has now de- It's a terrible shame. It’s not of those unhappy about the misrinn

. so the collection can be more dolls and dolls' houses," brandt," be says.

tided it can no longer afford to

maintain the museum. Its

buildings -two town houses in

Bayswater; west London - will

be redeveloped into flats, the
toys wifi be sold and the30 em-
ployees made redundant.

Glenn Sharman, museum
manager; said; “We have heard
rumours about llth-hour res-

cue offers, but the likelihood is

thatwe will dose this weekend.
It's a terrible shame. It’s not

only a wonderful collection of

tqys, but every day we run ed-

ucational projects for 90 school-

children on Victorian toys.”

Among the pupilswho have
been seen studying and enjoy-

ing the toys are Princes TOffiam

and Harry, and the children of

the actors Tom Cruise and
Nicole Kidman.

Michael Bond, author of the

Paddington Bear books, is one

of those unhappy about the

sale. “It is a delightful collection

ofall sorts," be says. “Padding-
tonwouM be athome there. But
sadly he wouldn’t be able to buy
it for that price."

Loyd Grossman, the televi-

sion presenter and a member
of the Museum and Galleries

Commission, is also concerned.

He says:T like the museum be-

cause my kids love it But it is

not registered with the com-
mission, so the collection can be

dispersed or taken into private

ownership and hidden."

Allen Levysays the London
Thy Museum's collection sets it

apart from other, more whim-
sical, collections in the capital's

other toy museums, the Victo-

ria and Albert Collection at

Bethnal Green and Pollock's

ToyMuseum in central London.

“We were the heavy metal -

boats, trains and cars. They had
more dolls and dolls' houses,"

he says. There is, though, a

spectacular dolls' house at

Bayswater made 10 years ago

by a prison inmate called Paul

Woods, who spent 5,000 hours

on the intricate woodwork of his

Palladian creation.

Mr Levy has his own unar-

guable logic for the museum to

continue. “More people have

played with toy trains and cars

than have looked at a Rem-
brandt," be says.

rebombe 'Channel 4
>ses appt fined over

faked film
CHANNEL 4 was fined yester-

day for the first time in its

broadcasting history after ad-
mitting that scenes in a
documentary about rent boys
were faked.

The IndependentTelevision
Commission imposed a
£150,000 penally on the net-

work for 2boMuch TboYoung:
Chickens, which contained se-
quences in which the film-

makers posed as clients pick-

ing up rent boys.

When the deception was
confirmed three weeks ago,

Channel 4 made a public ad-

mission and blamed the film's

independent producer; Mary
Devine. Channel 4 said she
would never work for the net-

work again, and overhauled its

programmemaking guidelines.

Itwas this swift and decisive

action, the commission said

yesterday, that in part spared

Channel 4 the sort of sanction

imposed on Carlton Television

for the faked drugs documen-
tary The Connection. The lat-

ter had to pay £2m after it was
revealed that large sections of

its award-winning film about an
allegednew trafficking route be-

tween Colombia and London
had been fabricated.

“The commission took into

account that Channel 4 has
responded firmly and appro-

priately when the full scale of

the problem became known,”

Smokers drop
damages action
A HIGH COURT damages action

by a group of lung cancer suf-

ferers was abandoned yester-

day after most ofthe claimants
decided to call a halt to the case.

The decision effectively

brings to an end tobacco-

related litigation in the UK.

Two firms of soitetors -Leigh

Day and Co and Irwin Mitchtil

-who had taken on claims by 53

sufferers on a “no urn, no fee"

basis, are left with a costs bill

running into millions ofpounds.

MrJustice Wright, sitting in

London, was told that 46 of the

claimants bad signed an agree-

ment withdrawingtheiractions
and nnrimg their conditional

fee agreements with their so-

licitors. The other seven were

given until 16 April to indicate

whether theywant to continue.

Yesterday’s announcement

follows a judgment on 9 Feb-

ruary in which Mr Justice

Wright decided not to exercise

his discretion to allow the ac-

tion against Gaflaher and Im-

perial Tbbacco tocontinueafter

BY Mike Taylor
AND JAN COLLEY

itwas brought outside the legal

time limit. The plaintiffs in

eight test cases had all lodged

their nfaims more than three

years after being diagnosed

with lung cancer

Had they been successful

the application would have
paved the way for a larger

group oflung cancer sufferers

to sue the two firms.

The hing cancervictims had

claimed that they suffered in-

jury because all the cigarettes

with which they were supplied

between the 1950s and 1970s

contained far more tar than was
reasonablysafe orappropriate.

Robert Owen QC, for the

claimants, told the judge that

his earlier ruling had “caused

the plaintiffs and their legal ad-
.

visers to take stock of the via- :

bility of this litigation".

Martyn Day of Leigh, Day
and Co later said that his firm

;

faces a bill for costs of £2.5m-
;

visa
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'file, always ^JUhSelVe*...’

By Rhys williams

the ITC said in a statement
“Although the breaches were
serious and viewers were de-

ceived, the incidents amounted
to under three minutes of the

half-hourprogramme. Therent
bqysweregenuineandmost of

the film involved their reflec-

tions oflife. The breaches and
theextentofdeception viewers

were therefore notcomparable
with those in The Connection

and the financial penalty re-

flects this.”

However; Michael Jackson,

Channel 4's chief executive,

sate bewas disappointed bythe
fine. “The implication is thatwe
failed in our duly to our audi-

ence, but Channel 4 is certain

it (fid everything in its power; ed-

itorially and legally, to ensure

the authenticity erf this pro-

gramme. Our procedures are

robust ... but no procedures are
proofagainst deliberate and or-

1

ganised deception,”

Channel 4 is still in dispute

with Nottingham City Council

overa forthcoming programme
called Staying Lost, a docu-

mentary about children in

council care. The council is at-

tempting to block the pro-

gramme because it claims
producers encouraged a young
girl to pretend to be a prostitute

and that they paid children to

appear in the film.
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KITCHEN CABINETS

HURRY!

hiiiii&Ufife WAS £25K*SAVE £1253

IMPROVED OFFER

DAYS LEFT
SALE MUST END 1st MARCH
LATE NIGHT SHOPPING:

Mon 10-8

WAS £2515 SAVE £1253 urr |ASE8420,

^ray vq was Q69

h] SALE PRICE

BEBSjiBlMB WASHING MACHINE *349
0500°*moke0,4A”THrtso*A 0,1scHRnBtR 10x0,04

***"'*0^ oMCkwcxlYMnMa

N

c* mrrsforrtlr tc a^r ct*cr pnxma [Spend b>«i
IQ * SAdiy muiuki and -chidrd nEc ttnfrcn Free Lg)

jr<92'92 ..

SHOPPING HOURS: Sun 11-5, Mon HQ*. Rjes. Wed. TKufS 10-6, Fri 10-8. Sat»g.
tIL Inland Excaptlonc Sun 1-fi, Mon ««, Wed to Fri 10-9.
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Britain’s worst

college: bad
management,
weird cults and
a £5.7m debt

r
r

Some ofthe 55,000 students at Bilston Community College who, inspectors say, receive inadequate teaching and support Mike Scott

AN INQUIRYhas been ordered

into the future of one of

Britain’s fastest growing col-

leges after it received the worst

report given by government
inspectors.

The report released yester-

day on Bilston Community Col-

lege, in Wolverhampton, is

unprecedented in its criticism.

Management, governors, quat

bt Ben Russell
Education Correspondent

ity controls and support for

students were all given the

worst possible gradings.

The college, which has been
criticised in the past for activ-

ities rangingfrom a partnership

with a Christian group advo-

cating exorcism to dealings in

Russian “champagne”, has
debts totalling £5.7m and is

surviving on bank overdrafts

and advance payments from
funding officials. The Fhrther
Education RindingCoundl said

it was sending in an inquiry

team of experts - effectively a
“hit squad” - to decide the fu-

ture of the college. The team’s
report is due by Easter

The inspectors’ report

comes just weeks after the
Government announced a
crackdown on failing colleges.

Last month, George Mudie,
the Education ministec said col-

leges that did not improve
could be dosed or theirgover-

nors sacked.

Mr Mudie said yesterday:

“We have made it absolutely

New interest rates

from 1st March 1999.

Dunfermline TESSA {Sixth Issue)

INVESTMENT INTEREST RATES FROM 1 MARCH 1999
Interest payable annually

CURRENT FROM 1 MARCH *99

th Issue] Tax Free Interest**** Tax Free Interest****

£9,000+ 6.75% 6.30%

£6,000 -£8,999 6.60% 6.15%

£3,000 .£5,999 6.40% 5.95%

£100 -£2,999 5.90% 5.45%

CURRENT CURRBUT FROM I.MARCtrsg FROM 1 MARCH*99
Monthly Saver Gross Rates*/ NET RATES** Gross Rates*/ NET RATES**

|

(Ineluding Fixed Bonus fntanst of 4.15%) Gross AER*** (illuscntive) Grass AER*** (illustrative)

£20 • £200 per month 6.70% 5.36% 6.30% 5.04%

1 Dunfermline Direct t

£50,000+ 6.50% 520% 6.10% 4.88%

£25,000 .£49,999 6.30% 5.04% 5.90% 4.72%

£10,000 .£24,999 6.00% 4.08% 5.60% 4.48%

£5,000 .£9.999 5.50% 4.40% 5.10% 4.08%

£2,000 .£4.999 4.60% 3.68% 4^0% 3.36%

Premium Ptus^t Issue 3

(Including Bonus Interest)

£100,000+

£50,000 - £99,999

£25,000 - £49,999

£10,000 -£24.999

£5,000 - £9.999

£2,500 - £4,999

Premium Shares

6.00%
5.80%

5.40%

4.90%

4.40%

3.90%

4.80%

4.64%

4.32%

3.92%

3.52%

3.12%

£50,000

£25,000

£10,000

£5.000

£500

£100,000

£99,999

£49,999

£24,999

£9,999

£4,999

5.00%

4.80%

4.40%

3.90%

3^0%
2.90%

4.00%

3UJ4%

3.52%

3.12%
2.72%

2.32%

Dunfermline Gold

£50,000+

£25,000 - £49,999

£10,000 - £24,999

£5,000 - £9,999

£2,500 - £4.999

£500 - £2,499

£100 -£499

HeadStart Account (for young savers)

Ll nr more

^PREMIUM PLUS

4.15%

3.80%
3.05%

2.70%
2.45%

2.15%
0.75%

3.32%

3.04%
2.44%
2.16%

1.96%

1.72%

0.60%

Bonus interest of 1.00% eross p-a. raid if no more than one withdrawal of less than £10,000 is made each year and the balance of the account
does not fall below £2,500T

INTEREST PAYMENT

Where interest on the Premium Shares Account or Dunfermline Direct is payable other than annually the above rates are reduced bv 0.50% gross.

On Premium Plus Issue 3 the above rates are reduced by 0.25% gross.

Dunfermline TESSA
(Third, Fourth and Fifth Issues - closed)

£3,000+

£100 - £2,999

OTHER INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS

cuRRerr
Tax Free Interest****

6.60%

5.60%

CURRENT CURRENT

Gross Rates*/ NET RATES**
Gross AER***

FROM 1 MARCH *99

Tut Free Interest****

6.20%
5.20%

FROM 1 MARCH199 FROM 1 MARCH*99

Gross Rates*/ NET RATES**
Gross AER***

Children's Bond

Portfolio Account

Millennium Tracker Bond icw i*ur>

CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT FROM 1 MARCH ‘99 FROM 1 MARCH *99

Gross Rates* Net Rates** Gross AER***

Bank Rate Plus tcwi-ad 6.25% 5.00% 6.43%

Priority ISA £7,000+ 5.25% 4.20% 5.35%

£10Q-£6,999 6.00% 4.80% 6.14%

Gross Rates* Net Rates**

5.75% 4.60%

4.85% 3.88%

5.60% 4.48%

Gross AER*

5.90%

5.35%

6.14%

Tlw rales of interest puvablc on Treasurer's Deposits and Special Deposits for unties aad Exempt Pension Funds nutdi Dunfermline Gold.

Dunfermline SuuGoU rates for individuals not ordinarily resident in the UK are available on application.

Derail of interest rate* for all other investment accounts (including other dosed issues and fixed rates) are available from branch offices.

Dunfermline Direct transactions are by post from the Society's Head Office.

TAX ARRANGEMENTS
* Gross intcruvi means the rale of interest payable before the deduction of income B* at die rate specified by b* ("the specified rate"). The current

specified rate for ba»k rate tax pavers is 20%. Please note you may be liable to pay tax ae a higher rare depending oo your ax position- *• Net interest

is the rate nf intimsi which would be payable after deduction of income u» ai the specified rate.*** AER stands for Annual Equivalent Rate and

illustrates «h*t the interest rare wouM he if interest was paid and added each year. 4***Tix free interest is the rare of interest pavable where interest is

evempi from income tax. Where the tax deducted exceeds an investor's tax liability (if any) a claim mav be made to the Inland Revenue for repavon: o! ux. For

details and a rrpUrruion form for payment of bucreat gw**, pirate see Inland Revenue leaflet IR1 ID. Current interest rein are available from oor 24 hour rare line

Td: 01 5S3 bZUSO ami on our *cb sire address below.

DUNFERMLINE
SCOTLAND'S BUILDING SOCIETY

clear that we w31 not tolerate

poorperformancebycolleges.”
Inspectors found “no key

strengths"in Bilston College’s

management, governance,
qualityassurance and support
for students. Their report said

thatpoormanagement had led

to a “significantdecline” in ed-

ucational standards. ‘'Mach of

the tnaobing is weakand there
is poor student retention and
achievement in many areas.”

It called for the college to

tackle “inadequate support for

students; weak teaching; poor
attendance and low retention;

low achievements; inaccurate

dataon students’ performance

and madpeptate mflwagpmentof

the curriculum.”

The college expanded from
11,000 students in 1994 to 55,000

in 1997 through a series of

courses run under franchise

across the country. Managers'
ploughed flhpari with arepansiftn

plans despite a £3.5m cut im-

posed twoyears ago.

Bilston also set up a web of

nine companies and another
sevenjoint ventures, including

two job agencies, an import-

exportbusiness, afilm-making
company; a garden centre and
a publishing house - allpart of
an ambitious programme to

regenerate the local economy.

All the ventures are now being

wound up. It also entered into

an arrangement with some
Russianbusinessmenwho had
bought quantities of Russian

“champagne" and wanted Bo-

ston to “test the market”.

Alan Birks,who wasbrought
inas the actingprincipalin No-
vember to turn the college

around, said ithad “gone offthe

rails”. But he insisted that toe

college, which now has only

12,000 students, couldbe saved
He said “"We’re going to give

priority to local people, which
fits in with the Government’s
agenda.We are going to invest

in our premises and create

local centres ofexcellence. We
want to try to create a first-class

learning experience.”

MrBirks said thatbe had al- i

.A. umrlr fn hrinB '4.
ready started work to bring

toe college's deficit undercon-V
troL Some 130 managers have

already left the college.

Paul Mackney, general sec-

retary oftheNationalAssocia-

tion ofTeachers in Flirtherand

HigherEducation, said Tfs all

a case of the emperor's new
clothes. Peoplewere so caught

up with the hype about expan-

sion thatthey did notsee toe re-

ality. Thiswas a college which

hadsome brilliantideas butgot

carried away with them.”

Hague’s ‘super A-level’

plan attacked as elitist
A-LEVELS should be strength-

ened by anew A* grade to pre-

vent the dilution of standards

threatened by government
plans to reform the nam, the

Conservative Party leader,

William Hague, saidyesterday.

However the Tbry leader’s

proposal was immediately at-

tackedbysecondaryheadswho
branded it elitist and outdated

as toe dispute about A-levels

gathered pace.

Mr Hague’s new grade
wouldgo to the top 2.5 percent
ofcandidates. He saiditwould
help exnplqyei& and universifies

to select high-flyers.

Hie controversial A* at

GCSE was introduced by the

previous government because
offears thatthe brightest pupils

were not being stretched.

In a speech at Folkestone

School for Girls, in Kent, Mr
Hague said: “We believe that

A-levels should be maintained
as the gold standard in educa-

tion and should be protected

and strengthened. The new
grade would ensure rigorous

academic standards and spur
youngpeople onto the highest
levels of achievement"
John Dunford, general sec-

By Judith judd
Education Editor

retaiyoftoe SecondaryHeads
Association, said: “This would
make A-levei evenmore elitist

Wearelookingforpost-26qual-

ifications which win serve toe

whole population and not a
small minority.”

Under the Government’s
plans for A-level reform, from
Septembernextyearpupils wfll

be able to take five subjects in

the firstyearofanArlevel course
to gain a new AS qualification.

Theywillthen decidewhether to

continue with feree A-levels or

carry on Withmore subjects.

The new courses wfll be in

sfemoduleschunks with exams
that can be taken throughout

the two years and mixed with

vocational qualifications.

The National Association of

Head Teachers warned the

Governmentyesterdaythat its

plans to reform A-level will

fail. It wants a compulsory
baccalaureate-styleexam com-
bining arts and sciences.

Under government plans
pupils will be allowed to choose
whether they take more sub-

jects and universities will be

William Hague: Gradewill
help to selectliighflyers

free to keep their existing en-

trance requirements.

DavidHart, the association's

general secretary told a con-

ference yesterday that schools

would be slow to take up new
AS exams designedtobroaden
the sixth form curriculum.

Hepredictedthatmanyuni-

versities would continue to se-

lectpupils on the basis ofthree

A-levels and ignore toe new
exams.

Mr Hart accused the Gov-
ernmentofdithering. “The dan-

ger is that lack ofgovernment
enthusiasm will lead to nothing

like toe broadening necessary.
' This would be a tragedy, bear-

ing inmind that the current sys-

tem serves onlya minorityand
provides little, if anything, by
wayofrelevantprogrammes of

study for toe majority.”

Independent school heads
have already voiced fears that

' toe new arrangements wfll di-

lute the “gold standard” of A-

level and that universities win
lake no account ofthenewAS.

But Mr Dunford welcomed
thechanges. “The vast major-
ityof sdiools will do AS levels

though Ithinkmost will choose
to offerfourratherthan fivebe-

cause of problems with re-

sourcing and timetabling.”

He suggested that universi-

ties mightderide tomake offers

ofplaces onthebasis ofpupils’
AS results instead ofretyingon
predicted grades.

There wfll also be new vol-

untary business skills tests to

ensure thatpupils leaveschool
able to read spreadsheets,
write reports and cope with
maths, and tests in communi-
cations, computer technology
and numeracy.

Nissan gives new cars
to young criminals
by Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

Head Office. Caledonia Camcjac Avenue, Dunfermline KYI 1 SPJ. Tel: D13-S3 627727
' u \v\v.Juiifcrrn1mi>b-..!ji>.tik

A LEADING car company is

givingnewmodels to persistent

young thieves in an attempt to

discover the tricks of their

trade.

Nissan, toe Japanese man-
ufacturer is supplying the cars

to selected prisons andyoung
offenders’ institutions aspart of

a prison-education course.

The inmateswill be asked to

tefl allaboutbowthey steal cars
- which models they go for

and at what time of day, how
long thefts take and whether

lodes and alarms are a deter-

rent
Nissan said a pilot scheme

at Durham jail found the re-

offending rate for those who
took part was only 30 per cent
after 12 months, comparedwith

80 per cent for all offenders.

A Nissan spokesman said

yesterday: “Ittakes the knowl-

edge and fascination which

; first-time offenders have for

cars and reorientates it in a

i morepositive direction. It stops

them from stealingcars by get-

ting them interested in car

maintenance and associating

cars with toe consequence of

stealingthan in terms ofharm
to other people and them-

selves.”

He said toe course deglam-
orised car theft by debunking

“street” myths aboutthe crime

and explaining the possible

fatal consequences of “joyrid-

ing”and police chases. “We
know that this programme is

going to reduce car crime, but

'i lM
by Chris Hamilton

Nissans will be used to crack car criminals’ secrets

perhaps it wfll also help to re-

duce the huge waste of these

young people’s lives who keep

getting locked away”
At the end ofthe course the

offenders are given an accred-

itation from the Open College,

which shows they have learnt

about the implication of their

criminal past.

The spokesman said two of

the prisons beingconsidered in-

cluded Glenpava in Leicester-

shire and Rochester in Kent
Both are large jails with big

young-offender populations.

Nissan is providing car-

maintenance equipment car

models and training for prison

officers to give the 30-hour
courses. The scheme will begin
in spring or summer, although
Nissan said itwas too early to

say which prisons would be
selected The spokesman said

the schemewould applyonly to
first-time offenders, as thepro-
grammewould be less effective

for recidivists.

The UnitedKingdom is Eu-
rope’s capitalofcarcrime,with

a vehicle stolen every minute.

In 1997 there were 3.48 million

thefts orattempted thefts ofor

frontvehicles,accordingto the

British Crime Surrey.

APAIRoflions rejected by their
fellow animals in a safari park
were saved from being put
down yesterday after a home
was found for them at the last
minute.

Brothers Bruno and Bantu
had to be moved after they
were turned into outcasts by
the dominant males atWoburn
Safari Park in Bedfordshire.
Time was running out

because no newhome could be
found and they faced death by
lethal injection - until
Wtest Midlands Safari Park
stepped in.

Ttepairwfll bemoved botoe
parkin Bewdley, Hereford and
Worcester, next week, where
theywill eventuallyreplace the
parks dominant but apeinpr
male lions.

8 B

Chris Webster, Woburn’s
ouef executive, said: “I am
hugely relieved ond very
pleased indeed that there has
been a positive outcome,more
positive thanwe could possibly
have hoped for.

“When they started to nlan
the succession in their pride
theyremembered our situation
mid were only too happy to
fake on our two.”

Bruno and Bantu had to
06 removed, both to

tect the fragile balance
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST ELECTRICAL STORES

13

*r A-leve

l as elitk

LAST
3DAYS

SAVE <130

SAVE
£30

BOSCH

m
A

LOWEST PRICES

ON THE SPOT

Full 5ize Dishwasher

Taka 12 Place Senngs.
3 Programmes
Programme Progress indicator.

Model SG53042GB. Was £329.99.

6 MONTHS tHTtHEST FREE OPTION*

50 RSI
LAST 3 DAYS

ARISTON EE
' Select- Dishwasher
Model SF20O.
Was £299.99. S MHIIHS
MEREST REE OFlur

HOTPOINT Foil size
Ultima 1 Dfahwadier
hailrttenlulsut-
u4 tor neo*. lAxtet twz
WnlWXVtxQmi £319.99
«ta£3B9*.6 MONTHS MEREST HE OPTHM*

LAST 3 DAYS
BOSCH SSmflne'l
Dbhwasher Takes B I
place setting Model I
94 5462. Was C429.99.

1

9 MONTHS MfTEIt£5T FREE OPIKW*
IJ89*

LAUNDRY SAVE f90
LAST 3 DAYS CLEARANCE

SERVIS
10OO Spin
Washing Machine
Model Malta li229*

AEG >50!
Washing Madlii
Model 5M00 was
aa»W» £32839

I Spin

fibre

£299*
Was £249.99.tMMlIMWRESTRgOPnOM* Was £319 99 6 MONTHSHUttM HUt OFTTMT

LAST 3 DAYS

iM8g•58™*

CREDA EHEHll
WOOSfw VtahtogUacktoa]

Model 17086.

Was £28939.
Wacf259-99, 6MOHS WBESTWg

BOSCH
1000 Spin Washing Machine

a 'A* Rated Wash Performance.
21 Programmes.
Auto Water Level Adjustment.

Model WFF2001GB.
Was £5*639: Was £499.99.

In-store Price £46939.
12 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

ARISTON BMIMH lam Spin 'Adnntaoe1

WhsMaglteHna SMI rag
•A

1

rated wash VM 918
performance. Model
A1300.WkC4IS.99.
s mourns iwatEST free option*

HOOVER 11 00 Spin washer Drjier

14 Programmes. II'IM mil nil mil
Model waiio. goxu

Killfv4«WB* £359.99. Uvsrore *9*1?M taJtmiJM
Prke £349.99.UMONTHS NTBOBTREEOPIKHI*

LAST 3 DAYS
WHITE KNIGHT
111b Reveroe Action
Ttimble Dryer
2 hen settings.

Model 432. Was £149.99

Jf139j9

REFRIGERATION

i s' *«s
K..J. t

l.io

I
niE *

I .
***

i * »V1 f ,

| W

f NEW FROM
DYSON

IV m
DC04
Dual Cyclone
Upright Cleaner

Dyson's most powerful upright
cleaner available in a range of

great colours.

6 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

FROM

r229199

VACUUM CLEANERS
HOOVER Upright Cleaner

-StageM
fillrawav _. _
Edge-ib -Edge nil
Cleaning IIL

Mode! U2B9C1
.
in-siore Price £69.99

ELECTROLUX Power System
Upright Cleaner
Powerful 1400 watt

|

motor.

^ 5 Stage Filtration.

Model 1715POWER. Was £149.99.

e129j»

SAVE *70
3 DAYS

|

20 K\M
CANDY 8.5 cu.ft. Fridge Freezer
Awodefrog bi Mdae.MWmnS
Model CM2 5/1 2S. ffllflBM 488 I

Was 049.99. Km
£
|HHoa

ARISTON 4J oLft. Fridge
2 saiad crisper*. VN
Reversible door, nil | ina

Trade-In £159.99.

Price £229.99. 6 MONTHS WREST RK PPTfflM*

CLEARANCE
FRIGIDAIR EnJcn-ftFiWoe hem
Model FRE7548. 1— SeurBa'
Wii£3»Sff.
Was £29999. S \m»

SAVE

gUssLj ‘5Q

^£26999

HOOVER
7.6 cu.ft. Fridge Freezer

Glass Shelves.

Auto- Defrost In Fridge.

Model HM22C
Was £3193? Was £279.99.

6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

HOTPOINT 102 cu-fL

Fridge Freezer

Model RF63P
Whs £34939:
Was £329.99 £299*

All refrigeration sizes quoted am total gross capacities in cubic fee:

8 MONTHS INTEREST nig OPTION*

HOTPOINT 110 cu-ft. Frost-Free
Fridge Freezer MCTM MUMS
Model B596P. 188
WasjESM^: frillfim qo
Was £549.99.

12 MONTHS WTBtEST FREJE OPTION*

COOKERS SAVE '£90
NEW WORLD iramnt
50on Slm-in Gas Cooker |

Model SQWWA
Was £24939.
In-store Price £18939.1
6 MONTHS WTEHESTFRBE OPTION*

STOVES
50cm Slot-in Gas COoker
Available m Green. Cream. Blue
or Blade.

Separate Oven and Grill.

Model G50 CLASSIC
Was £44939. Was £39939.
in-stnre Price £37939.
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

gas
PARKINSON COWAN
50cm Eye-Level

Gas Cooker
Model CLASSIC
w* £299.99. h-sare
Pnce 049^9. awowmsansesTHBOPnoir

BEKO 50cm Sloi-Ln Bectric Cooker
Double oven.

f !PWR
|
mmn

Available to White, fTl AAA
Green nr Blue. KTII r S/Mlifl

Model DV300
Was £379.99. 6 WHITS WRBT FBB OPHOW*

LEISURE 55cm Slot-In 6»s Cooker
Separate oven PCtGE

Instore Price ZS3939. ISfcJITWJI
6 MONTHS WTOEST FREE OPTION*

MICROWAVES SAVE i80

FREE
iWlEaNETt

ACCESS

Cyrix MIL-333 Multimedia PC

32Mb SDRAM/3.2Gb hard drive.

32-speed CD-ROM drive

Model MII-300.

9 MONTHS WTEHESTFBEE OPTION*

IrmSl FHEE SSkv30 MODEM
•Model MODULAR TECHNOLOGY.

FREE
MODEM"

CURRYS PRICE

£499

PACKARD BELL amd km
333MHz MultimMfla PC MU) 56k Modem
1 32Mb SDRAM/
3.2Gb hard drive.

32 Speed CD-ROM.
|

Over 20 scihv/aie

tttlK. Model 6333.

COMPAQ AMD KUSUMHl
Mutthnedia PC with 56k Modem
64Mb SDRAM.
6Gb hard drive.

32-wed CD-ROM. (Tilil! f
*

Model 5221. Haj-I U
Wad £1199. 9 MONTHS RfTEBE5T FREE OPIUM*

forfree unlimited

Pick upa
freedisc

in-store today!
The fastandeasy way to a fuSy

featured Internet Package for

the cost ofa localcat

Hi-8 Camcorder
with 37* zoom
Remote control.

Optical image Stabiliser.

Model UCXSO.
Was £59933. Was £54939.
Was £449 99.

9 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

SAVE
£200

CLEARANCE CLEARANCE
CANONm
aaadeMUbl—l
Optical tnugesobifcei.

Model UCX104* Kite 1:29939

SONYovd
Cmorier nth 15* CokK I

l£D Sewn. Model TRVSt f

Wi 029T IWs CU9K
IA«5ff Was £39999 SMM1S MtBEtHE OFTKW* Was £1099 12 MONTHS WTEBEST FHEE OPIUM*

||
BOSS CLEAR DUAL |

I CDNIROIPAD
[tosum Price Djfl

I SUBJECT TO i

AVAILABILITY
HURRY! OFFER

I ENDS MONDAY
f 1STMARCH 1999

JH £34.99

TELEVISIONS
_AND VIDEOS
TT .

r

"
.

tr v /
' -Y V -

•

.... '.. 1Z..
’

SAVE £200
PANASONIC
28” Widescreen TV with Dolby
Pro-Logk Surround Sound
66cm Visible Screen Size-

Model 2BR4DP.
Was 099 99.

12 MONTHS INTEREST
FREE OPTION*

JVC 29‘Dofljy 3-OPhon«TV
68an Visible

Screen Size.

Model 29SX2EKR.
Was_£5»99:
W» £549.99. C MONTHS DtrOEST FBBE DPIMM*

f499i3

SAVE
£50

SALE PRICE

e749.99

CLEARANCE
GRUNDIGl
2r TV whh Teletext

|

51cm visible screen

see Model T55730.
WasXWMff. Was £17939

t159w

GRUNDIG,
NICAM Stereo Vidoo |

wtth VldaoMin
and POC
Model 6401. J48^

SANYO is- f.

59cm Visible

Screen Size.

On Screen Duplay.
Model CB5966.

WU 039.99. C MQNN

WfcxtTV

UUnecz

£24999
IS IHIHUI FBEEOPnOR*

SONYi4-OHd
34cm visible screen

size.

Model 14V6.

binod TV and Video

HMonnaa

£379*
6 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

TOSHIBA 25-Dufcy

FmObgxSraaNISaatfTV
SScre visible VTMb toe.

Model 2577 WniSHtM:

mu run

469a

CLEARANCE

400

^F77~t-r I.. * \

IBMBBBlBTHIg IIPHIH*

1

CLEARANCE
j

SONY 2S~ Flat

Screen MCAM Stereo TV
68cm risible screen ore
Model CV29FX11.WSI
r?49« $ MONTHS M

•iAVC

50
TBSST FREE OPTION*

TOSHIBA
Surround SoundTV
66cm visible jereen

lire. Model 28W8DB.
Was £799 99.

tr Dolby Pip.Logk
uum

i749»

m
JVC 3T MUeweon TV
76on Vrufik- Saeai So*

Model 32WR2EXR.
W8SCM99.
Was £1099.

T2 MONTHS INTEREST FREE OPTION*

TOSHIBA 3T Dolby Digital TV wttil

Surround Sound R^H^aoaflk
8&ra VUWe V/e. tltyM maa

*W»] t\mWas £1999. tn-store

AKA1 MCAM Stmao Video
Records subtitles

Model V5G-871L

WasCftMd.
Was£3«rW
Was £199.99.

189.99

PHILIPS MCAM Stereo Video
writh VMeoPfus HJHidicibi

ZdSase f199«Was £24939. Brl’M L 1^1^20
m-nore Pme 1229.99.

lifts E4WJL 6 MONTHS MTOffST Btff OPOOM* Price £1B99. O MOUTHS MIHgT IME OPTWH*

PANASONIC
NICAM Stereo Video with
VideoPlus and PDC
Index search system.

Model NVHD-630.
Was £28939 Was
£269.99 In-srore

Price £249.99.

6 MONTHS WTBtEST
resopmnr

SAVE
A TO'ALOr

HURRY!
LAST
WEEK

THE WIDEST CHOICE OF DIGITAL CHANNELS

skydigitap

|
*WH£H YOU 5UBJCRBE 10 SKY WJfTAL FOR H MW£THS. nr. a DO oneofl tofinencr, lee Otia wdv 7.339.

ASK IN-STORE FOR FULL DETAILS

SAVE £250
MATSU I
uimin.TP

CD Mini Hi-Fi

Model MHF580.
was HUM?.
Was £99^9" Was £89.99.

SUCHKE

i6S«

CLEARANCE

e16Sm

e2 19.99

MATSU I TTcmrypra

ft Mkmait
950 Warn Power Output
Delay Start Cooking.

Modal M79ETC Wat £17939.

DAEWOO IS ca.lt MBamvave wWi Grin

300 Watt Power IRSHwiioaiirp
Output. bbA
Mod

5
l3“L Bill f/Hodwasxu»w ITA'J iWi»

Wbs £99.99. In-aore Price £84 99.

%SONY CD MM
Model MHCRX77.
Was J34ftgg. Was £23»r«. Was £229.99.
6 MONTHS WTOtEST HtH£ OPTIOW*

MATSUI

CD Micro HLR
Model MCH550.
Was £49.99.

I

kmore Price £44.99
f39»

JBLdrwna at

Home Kit

100 want total

power output.
Model ESCfoa Was Qjffl Was £199.99

AIWA a> Mini w-n
3 CD Autochanger. 1

Full logic Cassette
|

Deck. I

MinDec Compatible.
I

Model MSVS555.

AIWA DcBqp frolpgic CD HWi Mil Turntable

5 CD auuxtunger. M|Hr smimkIT
Model ZD950QM. was a ia
iMMTWsjststw BfLil] JIIIIIm
WaiX599MWas llJAU
£499.99 12 MOHTHS HIEREST FREE OPTWK*

IL

mats ui mmm—smssi
UIKBUBa VPV
Personal CD Player Fli WM rJ / (v>

Bass boost. MJ ***-'"1
Model 03103. Was BHT Was £29.59.

SONY ID Second Anti-Shock
Personal CD Player
Remote Carmel
hdh1 Programmable ,

Model DE4050RAN L

was £11999 ai-sme Pine £109 99.

SONY Portable MnDhc Player
Remote control E33I vouaea
headphones LPiWI Mi

m Various pby modes.
Model M2E25 ORA. I

Was £199.99. in-store Pnce £169.99.

un* runem

SHARP Portable Recordable
MhilOlK Player

40 Second Anu-Sherk
Model MC>M5722H.
Was ££W-99.
Was £249.99. i M0MIH5 BIBBI REE 0PTKW*

t219«

NEXT DAY
DELIVERY EVEN
ON SUNDAYS

*

BRITAIN'S PEACEOF
BIGGEST MIND
RANGE

demonstration
ROOMS
Ml

empdonil
ntaodurin

In note.And ask

rascos years
finecsamctRB.

Hancsa exactly dw right
or snrroimd sound til

a EadBrive loDSfl RetailUd

DIGITAL
COMPATIBLE
AITVlSOldBHBMMi

*subjectEodMj
Of RS

PC PLUS
HELPUNE
7 DAYS
A WEEK
0094707070
cabcMttop

INSTANT
CREDIT
tMpRMfcr
Advantage card co
make thedtooring

ORDER DIRECT
FREEPHONE
0500304304

>deffvery bis working

and «•*. Axle for deeds.

WATCH OUT FOR OUR
VOUCHER SPECIALS!

Look out for Die spedaf voucher savings
on selected products throughout this

advertisement. Simply take this advert
to any Currys store to daim your
tSscounL One voucher saving per

purchase. Some voucher often are an
alternative to existing trade-in offers.

Not for use with other offers. Brandi
use only. Discount using Code 4 (Head
Nice offer). HURRYI These voucher
prices vaBd oitiy until Wednesday

3rd March 1999 unless otherwise stated.

.EXAMPLE OF INTEREST

FREE OPTION ON

SELECTED PRODUCTS

HOWJTWOS^^free If i^tidbiW before

lOthoMWiaaeftly
SeeaarHOBft •

CtdiPriuBlHMJS.

2M drab ol OUB. C natUfpmM
dran Briwa g< C237JH bdwv
fermdij tin 04 nvdfe npeyaart.

ftaianMpwaUetmsA MIBCT

SPREAD THE

flEPAYf'.'cNTS

ZOMfeposttofOSjl
4a BaaMy repayment*

tfnwj.wrivnwtmi
payoMeOdLC. mm fer lean ntesnowand owenMaum tfepotab lot Subjeatomm

Mbea yen epm a CurpPrenwr AdvamgeAccoim. MMnen oetfi vxxatkMs
noUfc on reguesi fnn DqxKM*. iBybnls Avroue Haiti Haima)

HtraHP2niL[4H*croniisbe'aoiiner.Zi laiionlitralpetatlj

ALL SUPERSTORES OFFER EASY PARKINS,
LATE NIGHT SHOPPING AND SUNDAY OPENING.

Ring 0990 500049 for details of your nearest store.



14/FOREIGN NEWS
the INDEPENDENT
Saiurday27F

in for assault

on Kosovo

French troops waiting to enter Macedonia, where a Nato force is assembling to patrol a peace deal in neighbouring Kosovo Eric F^fcrberg

FEARSTHAT Serbia is about to

launch a big military offensive

in Kosovo grewlad night, as the

Jugoslavarmy massed troops

anti tanks around the province

and international observers
tzymgtoenterEbsovowere de-

tained on the frontier.

The US Defease Depart-
ment said Belgrade had de-

ployed at least 4,500 troops on
the border of the province,

backed by tanks, artillery, and
armoured personnel carriers.

At the same time, 13 fomfag left

the main barracks in the

IHTiviiKse's capital, Pristina, yes-

terday to join about 30 already

stationed in the Vucitra area,

north of Pristina.

Eight employees of the Or-

GREAT ITALIAN DESIGN
DESERVES CREDIT

Wife

mm

0% FINANCE OVER TWO YEARS

3
Fiat Bravo 115 1

6

v HLX
2 years Lower monthly
0% APR payment

Fiat Easipfan

, FIAT BRAVA iFI'lAlTl

.*^£,,,5 .'uV &7 £14247 IQ 'VI THi WVO CWDfTALSOAVAILABLE OH HAT BMW I (5 I*V nX-ONTHtKW WJCE iMJTS^S.OS’OSrr AIIOIHJT W4ANCEE OM3%*. W fOnxiy WWNTS 01 £311.14 AJ ORAf’K.CMAAGR FOR CXHXT CD.TOTALAKX*rr FK2A8U CJ4U&6S.

ROUS £473 F-.3> CBJrtrr TO DEALER. PLATE. II MONTHS KW3 FUND UO« WKJVEHOE K<KTWT*CN FEE. HMCK CORRECT ATTWE« CRNTING RMNCS C«KS EM5 J..W (THE AiV, SHOWN ME SLfttCT TO IWJPftJM OEPCVTC C! Kft RMBWO HKFO*

1 1 i*AFBj. "A!. iD«^5TW.T>D;J fci Of £*S 6 ADDED TO THE HR5T FATM&fT. ANDAN VTTCiN FH Of Oh TtAC06DTCITHE FINAL fWMENt 1&U2PT QNttS). ffwFThBWEA3PWiTHSi»EGAN CSTOPETWNTHrvEMaEAND NOT PAT THE RflALPAYMENT.SL*j£DTTOTHEVE»CL£N3rHAylTsS

-
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By Marcus Tanner

ganisation for Security and Co-

operation in Europe (OSCE),

meanwhile, were forced to

spend the night in their cars

after ngprevented from en-
teringKosovo from Macedonia.

“It's tense," said Beatrice La-

coste, a spokesperson. “They

were being held -they cant go

to Kosovo.” At least one of the

mcnitors is British.

The moves to blockthe mon-
itors fed speculation that the

Serbs are planning attacks on

Kosovo villages as part of a
campaign against “terrorists"

seeking independence from
Serbia.

In Belgrade, the Yugoslav

army said its burst of activity

Most observers said they

believe the army aims to drive

the Kosovo Liberation Amy
(KLA) from Vucitm, which has

been the scene of several

armed skirmishes this week.
A KLA spokesman told

Reuters news agency; “They
sqythey are on field manoeu-
vres, but what amy do you
knowgoes an manoeuvres dur-

ing a war? Obviously they are
looking to attack our positions

to push us back.”

The KLA moved into the

area in October Serbs have re-

cently been leaving en masse.

after attacks on ethnically

rnfawd villages and a rash of

shootings this week in which

one Serb was killed.

Already the army’s activity

has sent about 4,000 Albanians

fleeing from their villages, ac-

cording to aid agencies in Koso-

vo. Massacres of Albanian

civilians at Racak and else-

where have made the Serb mil-

itary an object of terror to the

province's non-Serb majority.

The Albanian government

complained yesterday to the

Nato secretary general, Javier

Solana, that Serbia was engi-

neering a confrontation with the

Kosovars to sabotage peace
taita^ which are due to restart

on 15 March.
The last round of talks ended

inconclusively in Rambomllet,

near Paris, on Tuesday. “Bel-

grade is sending troops mas-

sively into the region in

preparation for a general of-

fensive against Kosovo,” the Al-

banians said.

From Spain, Mr Solana

warnedYugoslavia against try-

ing to alto; the militarybalance

on the groundbefore 15 March.

“These weeks are to consoli-

date peace, not to take advan-

tage and mait»» any change in

the situation.’' he said, although

he did not reveal what mea-
sures Nato would take if the

Serbs did attack.

Students np
down Israeli

barbed wire
A THOUSAND Lebanese col-

lie students toredownbarbed ;

wire around a village in south-

ern Lebanon yesterdaythat
the Israelis sealed off lO days

ago.

Chanting“Death to Israel",

“We are all for our nation" and
“God is great”, they danced in

the main square ofAraoun as

Israeli soldiers fired overthen-

heads to disperse them.

The students, Christian and
Muslim, gathered from uni-

versities all over Lebanon to

protest against Israel’s

takeover of Amoun, outside

the Israeli occupation zone, on
17 February.

The Israeliarmysays itwas
trying to protect residents and
their soldiers from attacks by
the Lebanese guerrilla move-
ment Hizboflah.

The students, carrying
Lebanese flags, cut the wire
andmovedm yesterdaymorn-
ing.AnIsraelispokesman said

there were no casualties and
the demonstrators later left

Amoun.
Heavy sheffingby Israeli ar-

tillery in the areahas reduced
the populationofArnoun from
2JJ00 Lebanese to 35. Israel also

demolished 14 homes in the vil-

lage, saying they were being
used by Hizbollah to make
roadside bombs.

Lebanon has protested to

the United Nations and the

By PatrickCockburn
in Jerusalem

UnitedStates over Israel's ex-

pansion afitgstif-dedared se-

curityzone, setup in 1985.

The Lebanese Prime Min-

ister Salim al-Hoss, said: “Is-

rael's assertions that itwishes

to withdraw from Lebanon
sound absurd as it annexes
yet another village.”

Israel says people from
Annum can continue to CT0S8

in and out of the security zone

by using a checkpoint at Kafr
TQmeeL

Dare Gold, Israel’s ambas-
sador to the UN in New "fork,

said Araoun has “long been
part ofthe security zone which
Israel has been compelled to

maintain in response to the con-

tinued terrorist attacks ema-
nating from Lebanon”.

There have been few rocket
attacks and nn gmimri

on Israel byEGzboUah since the
agreement that ended the Is-

raeE bombardment ofsouthern
Lebanon,knownas “Grapesof
Wrath", in 1996.

Earlier this week three Is-

troop unit were killed and five

wounded when they were am-
bushed by Hizbollah.

Most Israeli casualties are
-nflicted by roadside bombs
remotely controlled by com-
mand wire.

US babes roil over
to Beethoven
THEMUSIC that rocks the cra-

dle toAmerica these days is not

“TXvinkte Twinkle Little Star" or

even lullabies sung mummy-
Tnctoad, . thanks to firiigmiw

across the land to distribute

free classical music conipad;

discs to the mothers ofall new-

born babies, itis the overtures

and airs of Mozart, Bach and
Beethoven.

The first with the idea was
the former Governor of Geor-

gia Zell Miller. She pushed'

through legislation in 1997 en-

suring the distribution of CDs
tonewmums across the state

in response to research sug-

gesting that playing classical

music to infanta helps tauin cell

development - the so-called

Mozart Effect. The CD, re-

leased by SonyMusic, is called

Build Your Babies Brain

By David Usborne
in New 'fork

far from lampooning Miller as
an eccentric, arefollowing suit

of Americans win be addicted

7 even conditioned - to Esten-
ing to classical mflsic. Some
have alreadydubbedthem the
“Beethoven Babies”.

Beethoven Babies Bin, requir-
ing all state-run infentcare fe-
cilities to play at least one

through (he Power qfMusic.

The Georgia programme is

already in its second yeanAnd
nowothers around the country,

-j— j ——— «na* w«uus every
day. Tennessee is launching a
schane whereby every new
“otherwillreceivea certificate
for another all-classical baby
tape, tisten. Learn, and Grow.
A similarprogramme for clas-
sical CD distribution has also
been launched in Colorado

ft may not be long before
BvervAmn-itHiT, - .

e2
i^*r 0,1a ** andEmepeine Ifachtnwsik.
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ears for reconciliation in Rwanda
s Hutus are moved off their land

rs Braid
sea, Rwanda

.

tudi

u\\ n

kill)' Hi

Pits

fQUEUE snakes along the
rroad intothe hot, hazy (£s-

p. Thousands of barefoot,
eed-dotbed Hutus are con-
png' on Macaca for the
st hand-out of blankets,

jp and water cans from
ristian Aid.

peross Rwanda's war*
paged, north-west region -
(ere Hutu extremists, re-
pnsihle for the 1994 genocide

; fa million Tutsis and moder-

P
Hutus, coutinue to engagp-

je Tutsi-led Rwandan army -
reen and fertile fields be aban-
pued and crops destroyed

.

\

In the past year, in the shad-
i&g of the towering volcanic
^puntains that mark Rwanda’s
jKirderwith Uganda, hundreds,
perhaps thousands, of men,
women and children have died.

Post-genocide, ordinary Hutus
find themselves stuckbetween
a rock and a hard place. Some

I
have been murdered by Hutu

I
extremists (including forma:

J
local leaders! whom they re-

I

fused to help or hide, while
/ others have been kilted by gov-

I

eminent troopsfor collaborat-
' fogwith the enemy. Manyhave

|

simply died in the vicious bush
f war's crossfire.

> More than 600,000 Hutus -

the north-west has virtually no
Tlitsapopulation- have been in-

ternally displaced in the only re-

gion where the genoddal killers

• refuse to fade away. But in re-

i cent months the Rwandan gov-

l
emment has gained the upper
hand in the bloody conflict with

combination of military
attacks and an offensive to win
local hearts and minds.

Though no one can predict
how long it will last, peace Has

broken out The displaced, how-
ever; have not gonehome to the

isolated shacks that have tra-

ditionally sprinkled almost
everyhillside. As iftheyhadnot
suffered enough upheaval -
many of these people spent
twoyears in Congolese refugee
camps after fleeing Rwanda
with themurderous Hutu mili-

tiamen - they are at the centre

of a radical government ex-

perimentin socialengineering.

“Villagisation
5
’ has arrived,

and the displaced are being

moved info new duster sgfie-

ments. The revolutionary

change is takingplaceata tear-

-% ing pace Injust three months
almost30(M)0Opeoplehavebeen
moved into theiwwvillages. An-

other 300,000 - mostly lan-

guishing in displaced persons’

camps - are poised to follow.

The Tutsi-controlled Rwan-
dan government insists villag-

isatioo is whatthe local people

want Bnt critics say the Hutu
population is being forced to

. ,v
• -5

-

?
• vv ?£>:\

J
*-•-

.

A displaced Tutu child in a
T-shirt received from an
aid agency at Mncaca camp

CONGO,!

UGANDA
The distribution
centre. Macaca

Kalingolera

W*fR IV A N KA-.
|
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Hutus who have been moved from their land under Rwanda’s villagisation programme walking to Macaca to receive aid

move to hastily built villages

near main roads for military

reasons.

Villages - wmuhigudus -

may be alien in a land where
people prefer their nearest
neighbour to keep a decent
distance,butthey will helpthe

government tocontroltheHutu
homeland, and separateinsur-

gents from civilians who cot'

Iaborate- eitherout of choice

orfear
At Macaca the signs ofwan

and endless, miserable -dis-

ruption areeverywhere.Along-

side the road a hillside lies

wasted. Six weeks ago 46,000

people werelivingonthe slope,
in makeshift shelters, waiting

for relocation.

Everyone has been dis-

persed now -to wmuhigudus
such as Ka&ngolera, a mile

down theroad. Ikying togauge
the real level ofsupportfor vil-

laglsatlon in Kalingolera, and
elsewhere, is difficult.

Rret, access to the area is re-

stricted bythegovernmentand
continuing insecurity Despite
Haims that the government
has overstretched itself by
sandingforces mtn nfngHhniin

ing Congo to huntdown Hutu
militia leaders, thenorth-west

is awash with soldiers. Aid
workers venture in only wiljv

army escorts.-The roads arfi='

heavily patrolled and without-

government permission it is

almort hppossible to visit

camps orvQlages.

At Kalingolera two soldiers

with AK47s hover while
MuhaniikWHirien, K>^describes

how he moved here on Christ-

mas Day with his wife, Nza-
tamabakuze, and six children.

From a pitiful, temporaryshack

-the government is promising

bouses, but not yet-he points

to Hie distant Mil and Ms old

house. His fields oncebegan at

Ms back (toon Now it takes up
to an hour to reach them.

“We had to leave our home
because of the infiltrators." he
says. "They demanded ser-

vices and food. And if you re-

fused, they could do anything,

even kill you.”

He describes, in the flat,

matter-of-factmannerofthose
used to suffering, how his

^dp^jhterwas killed in crossfire.,

sister-m-lavrahS'

,^]fotheibd,” Essays, “itwas
safer to"bewithfthe

soldiers-” While he
people feel safer in the villages

he addssomewould still prefer

to return to their old homes.
Thatis dearlynotan option.

TheHutushave not been frog-

marched into the new settle-

ments. Butthatdoes notmean
they have had a choice. Even
the owner ofa relatively luxu-

rious, brick-built house in a
nearby valley has bad to move
into a new settlement “Even if

you have a house 10 storeys

• high it will have to be aban-

doned if it is not in a village,”

says a local priest full square
behind the policy.

. Post genocide, the Hutu po-
litical position is, understand-

ably, weak And such is the

culture of obedience - which

after all hefyed to facilitate

- threemonths erfmassacres ua-

tionwida—and top-down gov-
- -riiime^ that people are not

/accustomed to thinking for

,1heifls6Ivteor6emi consulted:

the rural Hutu - dirt-poor and
uneducated - says and thinks.

Still, at Kalingolera, a few
oldermen dare to say that the
old wayofliving was best But
nearly ail the rest sing villagi-

satrotfs praises. John Rucya-

taana, an Anglican bishop and
one of a new generation of

moderate Hutu community
leaders installed in the north-

west since 1994, articulates the

collective local wry.

What if someone insists on

remaining in their own home?
“The government has a plan,”

he says. “And everyone has to

follow it or it is politically self-

defeating ” The bishop argues

that villagisation will mean not

just security for his belea-

gueredpeoplebuttheirfirstac-

cess to clean water and
: promised schoolsand clinics. It

also seems dear that anyone

. who does Dot comply with “the

Jilatf^Hsks being regarded as

Yininsurgentsympathiser;
“At first the people did not

fully trust the new govern-

ment,” he ays. “But they are

nowbeginning to see that it is

thewayforward-Mypeople are

still sufferingfromlackoffood
and shelter but fee killing, at

least, has stopped. It is time for

people ito stop existing and
start living.

”

Onlyaminority ofHutus, he
insists, supported the geno-

cide- “I counsel people who

JohnVoos

are still traumatised and
ashamed by whatwas done by
fellow Hutus ... as traumatised

as Tkitsi survivors."

Some in the charity sector

agree villagisation might be a
useful developmental tool. “But
fee problem is feat no one has

been told exactly what kind of

revolution fee government is

undertaking,” says one non-

governmental organisation

CNGOJ spokesperson. “And in-

ternationally other pro-

grammes of villagisation have
been a disaster.” So secretive

is the government about pro-

posed legislation for land re-

form that rumours are
circulating of Soviet-style col-

lectiveforming, oran elaborate

wheeze to defiver land -formed
by90percentoffeepopulation
-into the hands of a few.

Even in the new, united

Rwanda, where talk of ethnic

difference is officially discour-

aged, the political contextcan-

BURUNDI

not be ignored, according to an-

otherNGO spokesperson. “We
still have a Tutsi-led govern-

ment seemingly imposing a

policy in areas predominantly

Hutu." The real danger; ac-

cording to some donors, would

be if a policy in which locals

seem to have had little say
fails from lack of planning or

money. That would only exac-

erbate Hutu resentments and
bitter pthnir divisions.

Charities are terrified toput

their criticisms on fee record

for fear of offending a govern-

ment sensitive to criticism. But
they are meeting to discuss

their position. Inevitably it is

they who will be asked to fund
the revolution.

Some Western diplomats,

meanwhile- mainlyconcerned
.thataninsurgencywhich threat-

enedfee vrixdecounfaybe elim-
inated - seem prepared to cut

tithe government more slack

Tt has been an extraordinary

-movement in just three

months," saysone.“Butitlooks

less sinisterthat other interna-

tionalexamplesofviUagisation.’'

Even he allows, however,

thatitmightbewise to withhold

donor funds until fee govern-

ment lays bare its plans. Until

then suspicion will linger feat

autocratic leaders arepushing

the Hutu heartland into fresh

disaster; one feat could have
appalling consequences for

reconciliation.

ENDS. TODAY 5PM
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GERHARD SCHRODER’S red-
green coalition is not even six
months old. but already the
honeymoon period with the
German business community

*^5 seems to be over.

Growing concerns about tax

ii- reform higher wages and eco-

V; ooinic slowdown have prompt-

\:‘%r ed many of Germany's most
powerful businesses to take
direct action in an attempt to

^ iush the government into pro-
£*' adustry reforms.

?£ Tl^week, Allianz, Europe's

S oiggesr insurer, became the lat-

r estmultinational to threaten to

„ locate elsewhere if the red-
green coalition presses ahead

Ip' with controversial economic re-

\y iorms putting 73.000jobs at risk.

£ In Allianz's case, the main
t y Mne contention was pro-

jr'r. posed changes to the tax sys-

;era that could, according to the

xsmpany. cost it almost £lbn
^ wer the next four years.

"'''"v Helmut Perlet, Allianz's

±airman, described the gov-
ernment's plans to restructure

.'orporate taxation as “unjust

j
-

• jmd overdone", and said he
'would move key parts of his

;

justness out of the country un-
1 ess Chancellor Schroder and

;

lis colleagues backed down. A
(spokesman for the company
!
said: "We have a duty to protect

Uurshareholders and investors.

iO|je businesses can be trans-

ered relatively quickly.”

Allianz's threat came just

jays after Dana Corporation,

dieUS motorcomponent man-
ufacturer. switched production
from Germany to Leeds, and
followed a similar move from
the electronics giant Sony. Ob-
servers say these are not iso-

lated incidents, but rather
reflect growing dissatisfaction

among the business community
with the economic policies of

the coalition. Business con-

By Lea Paterson

cerns focus not only on the
structure and the level of cor-
porate taxation - which has a
top rate of 45 per cent com-
pared with 30 per cent in the UK
- but also on labour costs. Ac-
cording to some calculations
employment costs in Germany
are, on average, some 70 per-
cent higher than in Britain.
The pay deal struck last

week in the German metal in-
dustry did little to reassure
employers concerned about
rising costs. After a bitter

Gerhard Schroder. The
honeymoon is over

dispute and threats of wide-
spread industrial action, IG
Metali Germany's biggest
trade union, negotiated a wage
increase for its members of
between 3.6 and 4.2 per cent,

substantially above the rate of

German inflation.

Analysts now expect similar

pay deals to be struck across
the metal, engineering and
electrical industries, and have
predicted that the conse-
quences for German business
could be severe.

Heinrich von Piereq chief ex-

ecutive ofthe industrial group
Siemens, is just one leading

businessman to argue that his

costs will increase substan-
tially because of the IG Metali
deal Siemens' costs could soar
by £300m a year, he estimated,
and analysts have warned that
other German industrial gi-

ants could face similar cost

increases.

Economists at the invest-

ment bank ABN Amro said:

[The main issue for companies
is how they will respond to this

increase in costs.

"Industrial companies can
no longer pass on higher costs
in the form ofhigher prices. In-

evitably, the short-term result

will be a direct hit to corporate
profit margins. Companies may
be forced to cut costs through
fortherjob-shedding.

"

None of this is pleasant
news for Chancellor Schroder
who has made the challenge of

driving down unemployment
from its current level of 4.5 mil-

lion a centrepiece of his eco-

nomic policy.

Faced with a rapidly slowing

economy- which contracted in

the fourth quarter of 1998 for

the first time in three years -

the government has begun to

badger the European Central

Bank <ECB> for help.

Most vocal among those ask-

ing for interest-rate cuts has
been the Finance Minister,

Oskar Lafontaine. So for, how-
ever; his entreaties have fallen

on deaf ears.Mm Duisenberg,

the ECB president insists he
has to balance the demands of

all ll countries in the euro-

zone. "The high unemployment
rate in Europe is for more
the consequence of structural

rigidities within the European
labour and product markets
than adverse cyclical develop-

ments.” said Mr Duisenberg.

“The solution is to be found,

above all in structural reforms."
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Pupils at the Dutch Society for Open Christianity’s school in St Petersburg, which has been surrounded by police Sergey Tyagin

By HELEN WOMACK
in Moscow'

CHILDREN AS young as four
were reported yesterday to be
inside a foreign-run religious

school in St Petersburg, where
older pupils and teachers have
been locked all week in a stand-

offwith heavily armed police.

While the siege dragged on,

the governor of Sr Petersburg.

Vladimir Yakovlev, issued a
warning against religious sects

which, he said, were turning out

"zombtfied children".

However; although policesaid

they had orders not to yield, one
officer assured reporters: "No
matter what the order is. we will

never attack the children."

The siege began on Monday
morning when police blocked ac-

cess to the school, which is run

by the Dutch Society for Open
Christianity: Only a few teachers

and pupils were inside the build-

ing at the time. But more slipped

in to support the occupation, so

that eventually 40 children and
20 adults were inside.

Police said theywere enforc-

ing a recent ruling of the St Pe-

tersburg City Arbitration Court

that the societycould no longer
use the school rent-free and
should leave. Tlie society argued

that since it had renovated the

building, the rent-fi-ee agree-

mentshould stand oralternative

accommodation be provided.

City- officials blamed “irre-

sponsible school staff" for

"using children to pursue their

goals". Governor Yakovlev or-

dered his officials to "look care-

fully into all the religious schools

and into what they teach be-

cause we already have zombi-

fied children".

Freedom of religion is sup-

posed tobe guaranteed in post-

Communisi Russia However,

nationalism is rising and the

view is becoming prevalent that

a “true Russian can onlybelong

to the Orthodox Church'’.

the new fordf©ssi®
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Israeli murder suspect escapes trial

WASHINGTONWAS furiousyes-

terday after the Israeli

Supreme Court ruled that an
American-Jewish teenager
chargedwith a grislymurder in

Maryland 18 months ago - and
who fled within days to Israel
- should not be extradited to

stand trial because he can
claim to be an Israeli citizen.

By a three-to-iwo majority

the court said Samuel Sheto-
betn, IS, should not be returned

to the United States to stand

trial for the murder ofAlfredo

TfeUo, a former friend, because
of a 1978 taw that bars the ex-

tradition of Israeli citizens to

face trials abroad.

The court said the law su-

perseded a 1963 extradition

treaty signed by Israel with

America.
Mr Sheinbein, who had a

record of behavioural prob-

lems; and a teenage acquain-

tance, Aaron Needle, were
qirickty tied to the murder by
detectives after they found
Tteflo’s body in the garage ofan
empty house in Wheaton, a

comfortable suburb of

Washington.

By David usborne
in New York

Thecasemade headlines be-

cause ofthe sheer grisliness of

what was found. The body of

Teflo, 19, better known as Fred-
dy and a worker ina local trop-

ical fish shop, had been charred

almost beyond recognition and
dismembered.

Beside it, detectives found an

acetylene gas bottle and a new
circular power saw. The legs

and arms ofthe teenager were
never found. Aaron Needle, the

other accused man, cfied after

hanging himself with a bed-

sheet last April while awaiting

trial in prison.

American foxyat this week’s

decision stems from the tenu-

ous nature of Mr Sheinbeitfs

chum to Israeli citizenship. He
was bom and lived all his life in

the US. His father, Sol Shein-

bein, a patent lawyer was bom
in British-ruled Palestine and
fived in Israel fbr twoyears after

it was created before leaving for

America in 1950. He has Israeli

citizenship and his son, there-

fore. can also claim it

Thecourtmade its ruling in

spite ofdirectappeals to Israel

to grant the extradition from

both the US SecretaryofState,

Madeleine Albright, and the

AttorneyGeneral, Janet Reno.

Ms Reno later voiced her
disappointment

The decision was defended

by the Israeli Prime Minister;

Benjamin Netanyahu. “In a

state of law the interpreter of

the law is the Supreme Court
whose decision we must hon-

our. I am sure that the United

States, which is also a state of

law, understands this,” he said.

Israel's Justice Minister;

Tsahi Hanegbi, promised yes-

terday that MrSheinbeinwould

be brought swiftly to trial in

Israel.

He added, however; that

prosecuting him outside the

USwouWbe difficult “It has be-

come clear that the existence

of such trials outside the bor-

ders of the state where the

crime was committed makes it

neazfyImpossible to cany out

justice,’' he said.

The Israeli government had
beenhoping for a different de-

cision. With so many Jews lrv-

ingahwari with damns to Israeli

citizenship, the government is

concerned that the country

could became a sanctuary for

criminals seeking to evadejus-

tice in other states.

Prosecutors in Houston fear

another man with Israeli dti-

zenship charged thisweekwhh

have fled to Israel

That wuny was highlighted

by one of the Israeli judges.

Chief Justice Aharon Barak
noted that hundreds of thou-

sands ofIsrae&s Eveabroad and
that the Sheinbein decision

risks turning “Israel into a
sanctuary state" for criminals.

In the US House of Repre-
sentatives Albert Vtynn, mem-
ber for the Maryland district

where TeHo was kflied, said he
was “appalled.

“The court undermines the
spirit ofco-operation embodied
in the Israeli treaty with the

United States. If the situation

were reversed, we would be
expected to co-operate andwe
expectso lessfrom ourallies,"

he said.

IWf m.>.
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Samuel Sheinbein (front left) sits under guard in Israel's Supreme Court David Sitoerman/Reiders

The man who
talks for Timor

Week in the life
JOSE RAMOS-HORTA

JOSE RAMOS-HORTA, the

Nobelpeace laureate and de-

facto “foreign minister" for

Blast Hour's resistance move
ment. has nothad mrnii sleep

since Indoneaamade its un-
expected offer of indepen-

dence to the territory it has
ocaipied for 23 years. /

Lastweekhewason three
continents. On the Suncfeyhe

was in the United States-

where he spendsmostofhis
time. Increased interest in

Timorhas ensured he is “rea-

sonably paid" for his many
lectures across the country.

“I used to be gratefol if I

was given $100 [£60],”.he
says.“Nowmyrate is $10,000

[£8,000] per lecture.” -

, But the pace ofdiplomat
fcactiritycmtiieTSmOTfrMJt

has meant most of Mr
Ramos-Horta’s time issprat

in talks, talks andmore talks.

On Monday he bad breakfast

with an “old friend*, Richard

Holbrooke, theAmerican UN
ambassador- designate. “We
met in a personal capacity,”

he adds quickly.

The United States is not
quite

,

sure what to do about

Umax;, so contacts with the

Timoreseresistanceare con-

ducted with care. There is

strong support for the Timo-
rese in Congress, and Mr
Ramos-Hoxta, an ebullient

and urbane networks*; was
busyworking (he phones, en-
couraging its members to

supportfunding requests for

a US peace-keeping pres-

ence after the Indonesians

withdraw.

By Monday night he was
flying to Lisbon to meet the

President and Prime Minis-

ter of Portugal. The former
colonial rulers of Timor are
provingvexy hefofid, hes^s..
“It speaks volumes about
fliejrhraiesty. TheyreatEtyac-
knowledge theway they mis-
handled decolonisation in

1974-75 and they want to

make up for it"

Between meetings Mr
Ramos-ilorta was on the
phones'again, trying to put
together* panel ofhigh-level

international economic ad-
visers for the newTimor He
also spent a lot oftime on the

phone to Xanana Gusmao,
tte leader offoe Timorese re-

sistance recently released

Into house arrest fromjaflhy
the Indonesians.

Mr Gusmao has been by-
bog to find a way for Mr
Ramos-Horta to return to
Timor but the Indonesians

are not keen to have him on
the promises. '

he told them that after inde-

pendence he would be stand-

ing on the side of those who
advocated union with In-

donesia, and with migrants

who had settled in Timor
foam otherpartsofIndonesia.

“Eor 23 years l was the

leading voice of Timor’s

cause because there was no
more vulnerable group, so I

willagain standon foe side of
-the vulnerable group,” he
told (hem. He knew manyof

those presenthad been tor-

tured by the Indonesians, or
seentheirfemflies killedand
their sisters raped.

“The roomwas silent, then

I sawmanyheads nodding in

Jose Ramos-Horta; Hie
main voice of resistance

agreement," he says. “We
have to have tolerance and
reconciliation.” He thinks

everything will be lost ifthat

does nothappen. Not oneper-
son raised a note of dissent

when be finished speaking.

By the end of the day he
was on a plane again

, head-
ing for foe Portuguese en-

clave ofMacau. The governor
promised to help to mobilise

Chinese businessmen to in-

vest in the new Timor
Mr Ramos-Horta left the

governor’s palace for amore
jumble meeting place, to ad-
dress foe Liurais, or tradi-

tional royal leaders ofTimor

mi i,imr riiTiunnn nrmamimtm nrtnrr-irr r-i HTir- nr—

T
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dle him because he was lead-

ing the armed resistance

which did not cost them that

much,” saysMrRamos-Hmta.
“What cost them more was the

damagetotheirinternational
reputation. Beingaproud peo-

ple they cannotforgiveme for

the damage I dat?

So he is busy everywhere
but m Indonesia. Bis main
Timoresecontact is with ex-
iles.In Lisbon heconveneda
meeting of 300 leaders-In-

ejdle. foe young people
were smiling, I havenot seen
&at for a longtime,” he says.

TTiey stopped smilingand
initiallylookedpnmdedwhen

rulers they would have a
chamber, similar, to the
House of Lords, alongside
an elected parliament

The Independent met Mr
Ramos-Horta in Hong Kong
as he talked to more potential
investors.

Ks own role iif foe new
Timor? Mr Ramos-Horta
threw Up his hands and said-

“I only hope I can get away
without being in the govern-
ment". He wants to be a pri-

vate citizen, not bound by
foe protocol ,and duties of
beinga foreign minister
When W collected his

Nobel prize in Oslo he wore
a black tie for the first time.
“I felt ridiculous," he says.
“It’s not in my genes to be in

these formal situations.”

Besides, he says, with a
twinkle: “Whatwouldhappen
if I wereforeign ministerand
a Timorese Monica shows
up? I mightbeimpeachedlike
President Clinton.”

ByFridayhewas in the air
again, heading &r his tem-
porary mdJe ‘Twme” in Syd-
ney;wherehecan spendonly
two months a year.'
mi he slip quietly into

therole ofa private oitfapn of
Timor? Highly unlikriy;

•45C >»*
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Alliance shares fall despite
promise of £740m buyback
SHARESINABisoce&LeScester
fell by 6 per cent yesterday in

spileofanannouncementbythe
mortgagebankthatitwillreturn
up to £74Gmto its shareholders.

The market punished A&L
for annnmiring TiTwteHyfrig op-
erating profits of£455m, at the
bottom end ofthe range ofan-
alysts’ expectations. Mosthad
been expecting nearer £470m
and rival banks have reported
higber-tban-expected profits.

fraders were also annoyed
byafall inA&Ls profitmargins,
affected by a price war in the
mortgage market A&L has
soughtto grab marketshareby
offeringcompetitive mortgage

BYANDREWVERITY

rates and frp«yfog a tight rein

cm credit

While the strategy has suc-
ceeded, boostingmarketshare
from 3.4 to 12percent analysts

were surprised to see profit

margins -shrink to less than 3
percent

Shares in Alliance & Leices-

terdroppedfrom 891p to 84&5p,
wiping £127 from the value of

the average retail investor’s

bolding, now worth £2400.

Richard Pym, finance di-

rector of A&L, said the com-
panywould return the surplus

capital to shareholders bybuy-

ing its own shares in the mar-
ket after April, whenever it

judges the action would in-

crease earnings per share.
Mr Pym said the bank de-

cided againsta special dividend

paid direct to shareholders.
“That would give the money
back tosomeshareholderswho
didn't want it - it could throw
some shareholders into a
higher tar band," he said.

He disappointed the market
byaddingthatthe groupwould
notnecessarilyspendthe entire

£74Qm itheld in surplus capital,

and could spread the bnyback
over as much as three years.
Themove follows recent re-

turns of capital announced by
Halifax,which ispasting £L5bn
back to shareholders by chang-
ing its capital structure, and the

Woolwich.
Yesterday some analysts

questioned whether the mort-
gage bank’s one million retail

shareholders would benefit
from the mooted buyback,
winchmay have littleimpacton
the value oftheir windfalls.
A year ago. Halifax an-

nounced a £lbn return of cap-

ital using the same method
thatA&L isproposing to use. In
the year since then, its share
price has fallen from over950p
to 767p yesterday.

However; others welcomed
the move. Gavin Oldham, man-
aging director of the Share
Centre, a retail broker; said:

“The excess capital hasn’tbeen
working for the shareholders

and it has effectively been di-

luting the earnings per share.

And if the company doesn't

have the luxury of the excess

capital it mil wake up to the

business challenges.”

Private^ industry observers

believe the recent spate of re-

turns of capita] could stem
from a growing fear that the

Government could introduce a
newwindfall tax on the “excess

profits" ofbanks.Manybankex-

ecutives remember a similar

tax levied on banks in the mid-
1980s, when they were judged
to havemade excess profits be-

cause of high interest rates

used to curb inflation.

However; Don Cmikshank,
appointed by Gordon Brawn,
the Chancellor; to ran the Gov-

ernment’s banking review, has
indicated thata windfall tax on
hanks was unlikely to form
part of his recommendations.

Separately, Mr Pym said the

bank was planning cost cuts

which would entail job losses

but refused to sayhowmanyof

the bank’s 7,000 staff would be
affected.

Railtrack
chief Horton
set to retire

Go-Ahead’s management team (from left) Ian Butcher; finance director; Martin Ballinger,

and Chris Mpyes, commercial director; at the company’s results announcement yesterday
t
director,

icola Kurtz

Go-Ahead to seek rail deal renewals
GO-AHEAD, the public trans-

port group, is to seek an early

renegotiation of both its rail

franchises in the wake of the

Govermnearfs offermade atthe

NationalRailSummit Thecom-
panysaidyesterday itwas draw-
ing up bids for Thames Iframs

andThamesfink,whichbothex-
pire in April 2004.

TheGoveramgrtannounced
on Thursdaythat itwas putting

the rail network up for auction

byallowingatimitednumberof

franchisestobeextendedinex-
cfaange fir a package of sub-

ChrisM<yes; Go-Aheadcam-

by Philip Thornton
Transport Correspondent

meraaldfrectoi;said itbelieved

it had a fair chance despite the

franchises’ current perfor-

mance.Ihe latestofficial figures

awarded Thames a D grade
and Thameslmk a C.

He accepted that Thames’s
current performance had to be
improvedandsaidthe Thames-
linkbid was confused by the

fSGOQm1hamesHnk2000upgrade
project,which isnownotdue to

be completed until 2006.

Thameslmk is the festest-

growingraDw^Kwithpassenger

numbers up 11.6 pa- cent in its

first year atprivatisation.
Analystsbelievethe Govern-

mentmay decide it could get a
betterdeal bythrowingthe fran-
chise open to the market be-

cause of the benefits of the

infrastructure upgrade. ButMr
Mpyes said that by 2004 the

heavyworkwould have started

tocausedelaysandchoke offde-

mand.He said Go-Aheadwould
offer new rolling stock for

Thameslmk to cope with the

extrademandandon Thames to

bettercaterBor itslong-distance

routes. But he added: “TO are

not daft enough to think we

couldnegotiatealongerdealan
Thames while its performance

is as it is.”

Almost 17 per cent of trains

were late last year on the net-

work, which runs from London
to the Thames Valley and the

West Midlands.

The group yesterday report-

ed a pre-tax profit of£2i.4m for

theaxmonths to2Januarya21
per cent rise. The train busi-

nessesmadeanoperating prof-
itof£7Jm, a39pa-centincrease

on £5.7m ayearago aDd a 65per
centreturn on turnovec The in-

terim dividend win rise to 3.5p

from 3p.

SIRROBERTHORTON, the con-

troversial industrialist, is to

step down as chairman ofRail-
track later this year when he
reaches his 60th birthday. The
raflnetwoifcgroup intends to re-

cruit an external replacement

and a search is underway.
“Sir Robert is 60 in August

and told the board same time

ago thathewanted to retire this

yean” a spokesman said.

Railtrack said the timing of

the announcementwas not re-

lated to the rail summit earli-

er this week, in which railway

standardswere criticised bythe
Government

Sir Robert has been chair-

man of Railtrack since its for-

mation in 1994 and helped steer

the privatisedtrackoperatorto

its £2bn flotation two years
later.

His departure brings to an
endanotherchapter in acareer
studded with controversy. His

reputation reached its nadir

dining the latter stages of his

30 year career at BP By the

time he became chairman of

the oil giant in 1990 BP was a
bloated underachiever

Cute were inevitable but he
did nothing to pji^r himself

to workers with his abrasive

s^e. Itwas duringan interview

with Fbrtune magazine thatbe
made a remark that came to

haunt him: “Because I am
blessed bymygood brain, I tend

to get the right answer rather

quicker and more often than

most people."

By Nigel Cope
Associate City Editor

He became one of Britain's

most unpopular industrialists

and in 1992 was ousted in a

boardroom coup. “I don’tthink

I'm arrogantand abrasive.” he
said later “I tend to say what 1

think and don’t disguise it”

His popularity was further

dentedwhen hemoved to Rail-

track and within months the

networkground to a halt dueto
a bruising industrial relations

dispute.

He tried an oil industry

comeback with JKX Oil and
Gas, though that too ended in

failure. The company was res-

cued in 1997bya £55m takeover
from Ramco Energy at a frac-

tion of the issue price.

Railtrack shares dosed 77p

higher yesterday at I552p.

Sir Robert: To step down
on reaching the age of 60

Zeneca sues US rival American growth i

over ‘false’ drug daims interest rate fears
ZENECA, the UK pharmaceu-
tical giant, yesterday sued its

US rivalEliIiDy claimingthat

the American company con-

ducteda “falseandmideadmg”
campaign to promote one ofits

drugs.

In a lawsuit filed in a New
Yorkcourt, theBritishgroup al-

leged that the US drag giant

“systematically and deliber-

ate^attempted tomislead doc-

tors” on the benefits ofEvista,

an osteoporosis drug.

Accentingto Zeneca, liny’s

sales representatives told

physicians thatthe drughelped
to reduceIheriskofbreastcan-

cer; even though it had only

been approved as a treatment

for osteoporosis - a bone-

ByFrancesco Guebreba

thinning diseasewhich affects

middle-aged women.
The UK company is the

maker ofNolvadex, the leading

product for the treatment of

breast cancel; and one of

Zeneca’s best selling drugs.
LastyearNolvadexstiestotated

$369m in the US and around
$S00m worldwide. The drug is

used by around 400,000 US pa-

tients andlastyearreceivedap-
provaltobeusedtoprevent the
disease in high-riskwomen.
The lawsuit said that Lilly’s

ialsedaim8promptedanuinber
ofdoctors toprescribeEvistafir

breastcanoes leadingto a drop
in the sales ofNolvadex.

According to a Zeneca sur-

vey of over 500 doctors, one in

threephysicianswereled to be-
lieve that Evista could be used
as an alternative to Nolvadex.

.Zeneca, wbidi tomergingwith
its Swedish rivalAstra, darned
that Ufiy’s campaign created

“serious risk to public health”

as more andmore women are

using Evista instead of

Nolvadex. The British com-
pany is seeking undisclosed

damagesandwants Lifiytopqy
foran advertising campaign to

denythe Evistacancer daims.
A spokesman for URy yes-

terday deniedZeneca’s allega-

tions: “We don’t feel there is

anything inappropriate in our

promotion.”

THEUSECONOMYgrewata far

faster pace lastyear than first

thought, official figures revealed

yesterday foeflingfearsinworld

markets ofa rise in US interest

rates.

According to theCommerce
Department, US gross domes-
tic product grew at an annu-
alisedrate of54 percent in the
fourth quarto* of 1998, not, as
previouslyestimated, at 5.6per
cent A better-than-expected
exportperformanceand higher
business investmentlaybehind
the revisions, analysts said.

The stunning growth rate,

which ismorethan three timss
the corresponding measure in

the UK, sparked speculation

abouthigherUS interest rates.

BY LEA PATERSON

InNewYbrk, theDow Jones foil

7253 points to 929351 by the

mid-afternoon, with concerns
about the outlook fin* technolo-

gystocksalso weighing on sen-
timent. The unease on Wall

Street spilled over to London,
where the FTSE dosed down
3L4pantsat61754. Othermajor
European bourses also ended
fowet; althoughprices in theUS
bond market, which suffered

heavylosses onThursday held

Not all analysts were con-
vincedthat interestrateswould
necessarily rise in the US,
where the inflationary outlook
remains relativelybenign. Sev-

eral drew attention to yester-

day’sGDP deflator; a widely-fol-

.owed measure of inflation,

whichroseatanannualisedrate
erf 0.7 per cent, the smallest in-

crease in fourdecades. Richard

Hey at ABN Amro said: “With

whole economy inflation -

according to the gdp price de-

flator - continuing to hit new
lows, the Fed can afford to sit

tight for the time being."

Meanwhile, Lawrence Sum-
mers, the US deputy treasury

secretary, sent the dollar high-

er against the yen after he
urged Japan to stimulate

growthvia loosermcaietaiy pol-
icy. Mr Summers said Japan
should not relysolelyon a weak-
er exchange rate.

AROUND THE WORLD’S MARKETS
NEW YORK

WtitTOffign again, pnfWI

downby anotherweakperfor-

mance in NewYbrk. The blue chip

indexwas lowered 3L4points
(after 49.9) in another busy session
with share turnover topping l ba-

tten. The supporting indices were
in better form. The mid cap index

rose 225 to 55485 and the small

cap 6 to 25775.

following fee High Court dismissal

of46 smoking and cancer related
claims. Gallaher improved I75p to

4375p. Derek Bain, page 21

THEDOWJONES fell 90 points in

early trading but almost halved
losses later thanks to bargain

hunting in technology shares. Just

before midday the Dowwas down
4958 aft 951656. and Nasdaq was
3152 Iowa* at 259550.
News that the US economy

expanded at an annual rate of
6.1 per cent in the fourth quarter
oflast year fuelled fears ofa
possible rise in rates. Daimler-
Chrysler fen on reports that a
team is in Tokyo negotiating the
takeover ofNissan.

PARIS

WORRIES ABOUT Wall Street de-
pressed both Frankfurt and Paris

but the CAC40 fell furthest dosing
59.62 down at 4.09254.

France Tfetecom was again the
most traded stock, jumping 25 to
82.25 euros after the stock's

weighting in trackers rose. Bank-
ing stocks were mixed, with
Paribas and Sodete Generate mov-
ing up and BNP going down. Re-
nault eased ahead ofresults cm
Monday flr|d reflecting investor
concern at possibly losing out in
merger activity in the Far East

HONG KONG
THE HANG SENG index rose
200.42 to 9558.49, dosingjust
below the day’s high, again
encouraged by fixtures trading
HSBC led tiie way, gaining 5

to HK$218.00 on talk ofUS
investors buying the stock in
anticipation ofa share split and
New Ifork listing. Most banks
also moved higher but Fra
bank was down a touch after
worse than expected results.

Reports ofa planned Disney
theme park also boosted
sentiment

ggjSEOUL
SOUTH KOREAN stocks rose by
over 4 per cent on average, with

the Korea Composite Index dosing
2059 better at 520.06. ffears of

labour troubles subsided after the

moderate FKTU said it would
delay until the end of March a
decision on whether to withdraw
from the tripartite panel
representing onions, employers
arid die government

Industrial output and falling

interest rates also bolstered
confidence. The banking sub-index
rose more than & per cent
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THE RECF2MT performance of the
US economy has been nothing
n|Qrt ofphenomenaL Even before
igtenfoy’s upward revisions to
growth, thepaceofexpansion in the
US was hard to believe. The latest
estunate-am annuaSsed rate of6.1
per cent - puts the US firmly into
thecategoryofthe Tigereconomies
of the Fhr East before the melt-
down. That may in itself carry a
message, but when you consider
that, official measures of inflation
baveyet to pickup anyevidence of
pri<£ pressure, it all begins to look
as if the much-maligned propo-
nents ofthe “new economy” could
have been right after alL
— However; even ifthere hasbeen
some improvement inthe trade-off
betweengrowthand inflationinthe
US, itisdfficuK to seehowthe econ-
omy can continue to expand at
this rate withoutsomething giving
somewhere. Signs of strain in the
country’s current account are al-

feftjy more than apparent
vetnandal markets have begun,

probablyrightly, toworryaboutan
increasein US rates overthe com-
ing months. Pears ofaUS rate rise
have been the triggerformanyWhfl
Street corrections in the past, and
it seems hard to believe the bulls

Outlook
when they argue -that this. fa‘me
round such a move h»g already
been follydiscounted Whetherthe
correction will be anything other
than a short-term stumble is less,

obvious. Many shots have already
been fired attheWan StreetbubWe.
None ofthem haveyetmanaged to
bring the marketcrashingdown to
earth.

The more worrying scenario is

thatarise inUS interestrales, and
a consequent slowdown in the
world's largestecononry,wiD endup
plunging (he whole world into re-

cession. The industrialised world'
has been spared toe foil impact of
the crisis in the emergingmarkets
only thanks to the US’s extraordi-

nary propensity to consume. If

growth in the US starts to crumble
— as is looking increasingly likely

—

then the whole world wifi start to

fed the pinch.

-AUthismakesthe caseforstim-
ulating growth in Europe even
morecompelling. It is time theeuro-
zone started acting like the world
power itsodesperatelywants tobe.

Unto Europe starts to take up the
slack on growth, it is difficult to be
.anything otherthan gloomy about
gbbal economic prospects.

Index tracking

ONE OF the most worrying stock
market trends is the rise and rise

ofthe Index-tracker funds. There
was anothersurveypublished this

week; showing both that they are
continuing to grow asaproportion
nfmanaged firoflg andtkat are
continuing to outperform others.

Everyone in the City knows it is

wrong;everyoneknows it isinsane,

butthere seems tobenothingany-
one can do to stop it like dooms-
day’machines, the trackers keep
coming, vacuuming up all before

them.
The trackerfund’s raison d’etre

is logical, practicaland compelling.

Because no one, however inspired

an investor they are, can hope in-

definitelytokeep spotting the mar-
ketwinners, rt isbek to spreadyour
betsacross themarketasawhote-

Overthe last two to threeyears,
for instance, the hot sectors have
been banks, telecommunications,
pharmaceuticals andanythingto do
with computers. Ifyou had had the
foresight to investinonlythose sec-
tors, you would have done amaz-
ingly well Unfortunately; since ail

these sectors looked relativelyex-
pensive even threeyears ago, very
few investors will be in that
position.

If on the other hand you had in-

vested only in other sectors, you
would have flmre amazingly badly
In these dreumstances it is hard-
ly surprising that investors should
wishto spreadtheir risk.Tb the de-
spair of “active” fond managers -

those that sell themselves on the
basis of stock selection - trackers

have consistently outperformed
during the great bull market of re-

cent history.

So much so, that trackers are
nowthe Government’s and the Of-

fice ofFhir Trading’s officiallyrec-

ommended investment vehicles.

Why pay useless fund managers
over the odds for underperfor-
mance when low-cost passive in-

vestment so consistently beats
them, the Office of Fhir Trading
asked in a report last yean

It is hard toarguewith thepoint
Nonetheless, toe investment ef-

fect is a perverse and dangerous
one. What it means is that toe
biggest and most favoured stocks

attract money in ever-increasing

amounts, regardless of the under-

lying fundamentals, which in turn
means less money for toe rest

Ihke toe two recent transat-

lantic mergers in the FTSE 100 -

BP and Amoco, and Vodafone and
AzrTbuch. British trackinginvestors

were forced -greatly 10 increase
theirweightingto these companies
afterthe mergers went through, so
as to take account of their much
greatermarketcapitalisations and
their consequent relative position

in the market as a whole.

Obviously that mp^ng cap-

ital for other companies. But it is

worse than this; the more Vodafone
shares rise, the more Vodafone
shares the trackers have to buy,
making them more valuable stiQ.

Many trackers are being forced to
investm away that few oftheirpro-

fessional managers would think

sensible or advantageous. Some of
the mare candid ones say it open-
ly- “I wouldn’tbuy shares attoe val-

uationsmytrackerfonds do”. What
wehave here isnotsomucha spec-

ulative bubble, forthat description

implies choice, as an enforced one.

Computer stocks

THERE’S ONE sector where even
small companiesare the investor’s

favourite. Executives only have to

mention the words information

technology and investors start

drooling. Not surprising^ theyare
cashing in. At least three IT firms
- Synstar; Axon and Morse-are at

various stages of raising fonds.

More may follow before the end of

the year
Thesethreecompanies areaHin

very different areas ofthemarket,
with varying growth rates and
prospects. What they all have in

common, however is that theywin
be capitalised at£300m orless- toe

small-cap bracket that fund man-
agers have tended to ostracise.

Some firms have good reasons

for going public. In a fest-gnnving

industry theyneed extra capitalto

expand and can also use their

stockas a currencyfor acquisitions.
A stock market listing also allows

companies to offer share options as
a way of hanging on to their staff.

Nevertheless, toe latest batch

may have other motives. Enthusi-

asm about growing demand for

computer services has driven val-

uations to extreme levels. In some
cases this is justified - particular-

ly those with exposure to mobile

telephonyorelectronic commerce.
However others trill have a harder
time living up to expectations as the

IT market slows towards the end of

the year.

So the enthusiasm for IT flota-

tions may soon wane. Yesterday's

embarrassing debut from Synstar
- when the shares dropped 7p
below their I65p issue price on the

first day’s tracing - will not have

helped. The float appears to be a

dear case of CVC, the venture

capital group, capitaHsing on sky-

highvaluations to make a quick turn

on an investment it made only 18

months ago.

Wifo toe current batch ofIT new
issues, itmay be thatinvestors are

able to pick up the shares at a
cheaperprice once they have been
on toe market fin- a few months.

on
cancer claims
boosts Gallaher

Vaux chairman set to step down

GALLAHER, the cigarette

group expected to announce
onlymodestprofits growth next
week, was for a time the top

fbotsie constituent as the High

Court dismissed 46 cancermid
Smoking Harms

The shares were puffed up

25p to 445p, only15p belowtheir

all-time high- Then in volatile

late trading, enthusiasmwas al-

most stubbed out before the

sharesrecoveredsomeoftheir
firmnessand ended l7J>phigh-

erat 437.5p. The 46 caseswere
alsodsrmssedagamsttfaeotha'-

leadingBritishrigarettegroup,

Imperial Tbbacco, which suf-

fered something of a rebuff,

MARKET
REPORT

DEREK
Pain

' The High Court decision fid
notcomeas a surpriseand the

shares ofthe two cigarettepro-

dneexshaveenjoyed increasing
stock market support Blue-

bloodedstockbrokerCazenove
yesterdayjoinedthebuychorus.

It is widelybelieved that the

High Court decision wiD dis-

courage much further action

against the two groups and
w31 strengthen the investment

appeal ofGallaher and Imps.
British AmericanTobacco,

operatingoverseasand nota (fi-

red beneficiary of the judg-
ment, finned 6Jp to 569fip.

SIGNET HELD at 40.75p as
BT Alex-Brown lifted its

profits forecast fay 6 per
cent to £87m and the analyst

John Richards suggested
shares should hit 60p. In

revamped form, the

former Ratners gets nearly -

75 per cent ofIts profits

from the US and is

probably the most
successful British retailer

in America. Fburyears ago

the shares slumped to I2p;

last year they touched 5Ip.

Gallaher is one of12 Footsie

companies on next week’s re-

porting schedule. BT
AlexBrown islookingfora2 per

cent gain to £320m.

During a another busy ses-

50j>p to 84&5p following unin-

spiring results.

BritishAerospace lost235p
to 396.5 as wearies about its

SaudiArabia contractsrefused

to fade, and Glaxo Wellcome
gaveup 75p to l,991p on its US
flu drug rejection.

Retailers continued to edge
higher as investors took the

viewthatthe sector’s recession

was coming to an end.

Marks & Spencer firmed a
further 4.75p to 419.75p follow-

ing itsmanagement shako-op,

although BT Alex.Brown won-
dered whether the group “fully

understood its problems".

Arcadia, half of toe Burton
split, rose 31p to 208£p as a
large stock overhang was ap-

parently cleared.. An agency

cross of 22 million shares at

187p, then a premium to toe

market price, inspired the

surge.

The shares, however, re-

mainin toebargain basement;
they topped 500p a year ago.

SHARE SPOTLIGHT

bury isAmerica’s third-largest

soft drinks maker
Enterprise OR, talking

mergerwithLasmo. rose lfLSp
to 269.5p. US bqying was said

to be responsible.

Some ofthebigh-tiymg com-
puter shares took a tumble.

Guardian IT accompanied
higher profitswith share sales

by one ofits venture capitalist

backers and by directors and
management The price fell

3Op to 617.5p. ITnet lost 53J>p

to 425.5p.altoougj^profitsrese

44 per cent
*' ” ;" ' 14

. WasteRecycling, suspend-
edat456p fertile takeoverof3C,

returned to market, ending at

500.5p. The group, headed by
David Williams, has grown
rapidly; itwasworth£&3m five

years ago and after the latest

deal is capitalisedatmore than

£500m.
Atlantic Telecom’s expan-

sion into Northern England
from its Scottish base added a
further 30p to 202^p, but
Fntronic, a maker of'telecom

bitsand pieces, fen26p to 797.5p

as investors moved to take

profits in scone of toe telecom

shares.

Airtech, a mobile commu-
nications group, improved 4J>p

to 385p afteragreeing a share

share price, pence

occasions tried to rally, a

time Fbotsie moved hesitantly

into positive territory but the

index ended 31.4 points lower
‘

’ 6,175a.

Supporting shares, however;

were again more confident.

Themid cap index rose 22.2 to

5,248-3 and the small cap 6 to

22772.
An indecisive NewTalk dis-

play was toe major influence.

All the other factors that

pushed Footsie to a peak dur-

ing the week, such as Tbqy

Blair’s euro signal and toeflow

ofsteadycompanyprofits, were

quietly forgotten.

Rafltrack, where toe chair-

man Sir Robert Horton is re-

tiring,was backonthe express

line, advancing 77p to L552p in

further response to the rail

m summit and the company's

Confident projections.

Alliance & Leicester, the

former building society, was

the m^jor Footsie casualty off

r SsXjp'Wi'
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DEALINGSABE doe tO

resume on Monday in

shares ofScotswood
Industries, a sedate
engineering groupwhich
has transformed itself

through a reverse takeover
It acquired Midas, which
has a transport data

communicaticm system, and
sold its existing engineering
businesses to their

management The Midas
deal was clinched with the
shares priced at lOp.

Storehouse, where vague

takeover gossip has been

heard, added 15p to 153p and

the department store Self-

ridges, the sutgectofa British

Landbu3d-uptimproved15p to

239p.Amongthe depressed re-

tail tiddlers. Era gained (L5p to

6.75p. The toy shop chain has

doubled since July. Tins week
it produced an encouraging

profit forecast

CadburySchweppesdipped

155p to 957p. According to US

ofits potential cashpOe an buy^

mg a Hawaiian Punch drinks

business from Procter&Gam-
v < _ XS on/l

foods group. The deal would

cast around £95m.

Although ithasno significant

confectionery interest in toeUS
- Hersheymakes and sells its

products under licence -Cad-

exchange offeq said tobeworth
41Ap a share, from Bemec, a
US group.

Rumours ofcorporate action

boostedZetters, toebingo and
pools groupwhich hasmade do
secret that it is examining its

future. The shares rose 13p to

126-5p. The company has indi-

cated it may be split into two,

with separate deals concluded
for its bingo and pools busi-

nesses. There is also the pos-

sibility of new management
bringinjected andpresumably
a reverse takeover
Swan Hill, a construction

groupwhere bid talksaregoing

on, put on 6p to 66p, andHam-
pden, an Irish do-it-yourself

chain whereJSamsbmy sits on
29.2 per cent, improved 5£p to

4S£p.
Gallona, toe electronics

groupwhich has banked cm Us
Hardwall computer security

Systran, continued to retreat

aftertoe surprise profitswarn-
ing. The shares fell a farther

LSpto I5i>p. TheystartedTues-
day at 27p.

SEAQ VOLUME: 1 billion

SEAQ TRADES: 84.986

GILTS INDEX: n/a

byNigel Cope
Associate City Editor

SIR RAUL NICHOLSON is ex-

pected to step down as chair-

man of the beleaguered Vanx
brewing group in the next few
weeks.

Vanx, which yesterday
changed its name to Swallow
Group, had previously sug-

gestedthatSirPaulwould stay
on atthe Sunderlandcompany
to ensuresomeboardroom sta-

bilityafterthe dramaticousting

of its Chief executive and fi-

nance director earlier thfe

month. They left after a now
overplans to sril its twobrew-
eries to amanagementbuyout
team

However;itis believedhewill

step down soon and that the

company has a shortlist oftwo
potential nylaepmanfo.

The sale ofthe group’sSun-
derland and SheffieldIxreW-

eries and the tenanted pub~

Sir Paul Nicholson had been expected to stay on to ensure boardroom stability

estate to Sir Paul’s brother

Frankforan estimated£70m is

dose to an agreement
:

; FrankNicholson’s four-week
exclusive negotiating period

runs out onMondaybuthehas

askedforan extensionto bring

the deal to fruition and this is

likely to be granted.

Sir Paul may step down be-

fore the shareholders’ meeting
to approve toe brewery sale.

Private investors in Sunderland

are understood to be unhappy
about toe alleged £20m gap
betweenthe pricebringpaid fcy

Frank Nicholson and the pos-

sibleprice that could havebeen

achieved by closure and sale of

the assets. Angry exchanges

are expected and local ob-

servers say Sir Paul may pre-

fer to retire early rather than

face a hostile audience in the

closing days ofhis 22-yearreign

as chairman.

The changedthe company’s
name to Swallow Group follows

a resolution at its annual meet-

ing in January.Thechangefol-

lows the decision to sell the

brewingand tenantedpubsop-
erations and concentrateon the
Swallow Hotels operations.

Vaux has been viewed as a
takeover targetwith the highly

regarded Swallowchain seen as

the most valuable asset
Whitbread and Bass have

been tipped as toe most likely

bidders as both are keen to ex-

pand their leisure interests.

I^dbrokehaspreviouslylooked

at the company but its £1.2bn

takeover of Stakis last month
has effectively ruled it out

Synstar
shares
slip on
their
first day
By peter Thal Larsen

SYNSTAR, the computer ser-

vices group, suffered an em-
barrassing stockmarketdebut
yesterday when shares in the

company slipped below their

issue price on their first dayof
trading.

Thefell comes after Synstar
and its financial advisers, Mor-
gan StanleyDean Witter came
in for intense criticism for the

waytheyhandledtoe flotation.

Shares in Synstai; tradingon
a when-issued basis, dosed at

I58p, 7p below toe price at

which toqy were sold to insti-

tutional shareholders. This fell

was despite the shares bring
priced at the lower end of the

I55p-l85p range indicated by
Synstar in its prospectus.

Analysts said S^istaz;which
was boughtbyits management
from the leisure and hotel

group Granada in September
1997,wascoming to the market
before it had established a
track record. They also ac-

cused CVC ‘Capital Partners,

foeventure capitalgroup which
backed the buyout, ofdemand-
ing too high a price.

Ata share priceofT58pSyo-
stacwhich raised £905m in new
capital from the flotation, is cap-

itahsedat£257m.Altoetime of

the managementbuyout itwas
valued atjust £89m.

Meanwhile, Morgan Stan-

ley came under fire for refus-

ing to send information on the
flotation to City analysts. Ex-
pertswhohaveseen Synstar'

s

prospectus have raised ques-
tions about the company’s de-

predation policies andpossible
liahilitipa arisingfrom the mil-

lennium computer bug.
“The whole float has been

handled in a shabbyway;" one
analyst said yesterday. “It’s

made everybody wry suspi-

cious and you can see that in

the share price reaction.”

Outlook, this page

%THl INDEPENDENT
GREAT COMEDY OFFERS
Today we are featuring great offers on a range of classic BBC

comedy available on video

You can take advantage of purchasing any one of the videos
listed below for the special price of only £7.99* any two for £13.99
or Indeed three for £17.99 - all inclusive of postage and packing!

Each retails for £12.99, so if you buy all three you'will get more
than 50% off and save £20.98

Goodness Gracious Nle - This AnglonAsian sketch show comes as
a breath of fresh air in the TV comedy world. Featuring the very
best of series 1, this video offers a steady stream of observations
and songs, gently ribbing or poking In the eye, every angle of
multicultural society

Fast Show Live - following last year’s record breaking sell-out

tour at The Hammersmith Apollo, this video contains over 80
minutes of fast furious fun, written and starring Paul Whitehouse
and Charlie Hlgson. Everyone’s favourite characters, including Ted
and Ralph, Its Brilliant and Mr and Mrs Shag, feature in this live

spectacular - “Suit You, Sr!"

The Very Best of Bottom - Rik Nlayall and Adrian Edmondson are
back as the gruesome twosome as eternal losers Richie Rich and
Eddie Hitler; featured in' Rve gloriously debauched and delinquent
programmes on one hilarious video

To cake advantage of this exclusive and limited offer; phone
08701 267461 (calls are charged at the normal national rate) and
order your choice of videos by credit card now, or simply complete
the form below 52

w

.afe_
Detach completed form and send it together
with a cheque or postal order made payable to

BBC Worldwide limited (or include your credit

card details) toThe Independent BBC Comedy Offer.

PO Box 25520. London, NW7 3ZX

Or please charge my credit card £ -

ACCESS VISA MASTERCARD

CARD NO

Yes, I would like to take advantage ofthe special video offer TTTTTTimjaaaj
EXPIRY DATE

CARDHOLDER'S SIGNATURE

I understand that one video costs £7.99*,

any two videos G3-99* and all 3 videos are £17.99*

Please tick which videos you wish to purchase

Goodness Gracious Me fj
East Show live {j
The Very Best of Bottom li

Price shown includes postage and packaging
Please allow 28 days for delivery

tour order must be received fay 30 April ‘99 to qualify.

I would like to purchaseQ video(s)

I enclose a cheque/postal order/credit card details

(right) for £ (lx video = £7.99)

(2x videos = £13.99)

(3Xvideos = £1799)

made payable toBBC Worldwide Limited (please include
your name and address on toe reverse ofthe cheque).

j Afy details

Title Name

i
Address

Postcode

•I Daytime tel find. STD Code)

Q Tick ifyou do not wish to receive direct mail relating
• to forthra*video offers or from other carefully screened
:

companies whose products or services we feel may be of
interest

' Offer subject to availability

,
*

JWVZ
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SPORT
Boxing: Losing streak of British fighters against American opponents can finally be broken by Lennox Lewis

Heavy history of undisputed woe
$

Ken Jones
ELEVEN DEFEATS in 11 attempts
this century at winning undisputed

championships repigin American
contempt for British heavyweight

boxing. Even the sport’s most
revered scribe, the lateAJ Iiebting,

could not resist a whimsical jibe,

writing that, whenever one ofour big

men was in for the title, British re-

porters were scared to retrieve a
dropped pencil at ringside fin* fear

of missing the fight

When Lennox Lewis takes on
Evander Hoiyfield in New York in

two weeks’ time he wffl behoping to

end a sorry tale of British disap-

pointment and crushed ambition

which goes back to December 1907,

when Noah Brusso, a squat French-

Canadian who h^d taken Tommy
Burns as his fighting name, re-

tained the only acknowledged ver-

sion of the heavyweight
championship with a lOth-round

knockout against Gunner Mairat the
National Sporting Club in London.

What Burns lacked in size - he
stood onty 5ft 7in and weighed in

around the light-heavyweightmark
of1751b-hemade up forwithanag-
gressive style that quicklyaccount-

ed for the three other British

hopefuls, all within five rounds.

History's denigration ofBums as

amanontherun fromJackJohnson,
who flatted him at Rnsbcutter's Bay
in Sydney is unfairAs the first truly

international champion, prepared

to take on anyone who could find a
backei; Bums took the title to Eng-
land, France, Irelandand Australia.

The second of his British vic-

tims, Jack Palmer, lasted only four

rounds at Wonderland in London.

Barely moire than a month later, on
17March 1908,Jem Roche (Ireland

was then still a part of the United

Kingdom) lasted less than a round
in Dublin. When Jewey Smith went
overinthe fifth round ofachallenge
toBurns in Paris, itwould be29years

before anotherBritishheavyweight

fought for the undisputed title.

By then British heavyweights

had become a standing (orprostrate

ifyou prefer) joke in American box-

ing circles, personified by Fhaintitf

Fhfl Scott, who losta chance (rfgoing

m against thenew undisputed cham-
pion, Joe Louis, when he cried

“foul” once too often in an elimina-

tor against Jack Sharkey.

Exasperated byScotfs antics, the
New "York boxing impresario Mike
Jacobs sought another “safe'’ op-

ponent for Louis’s first defence.

The choice fell uponTommy Farr; a
durable but light-punching Welsh-

man whose reputation had soared

with victories over Ben Eoord (for

the British and Empire titles), the

former world champion Max Baer;

and Walter Neusel of Germany.
Bom and raised in the Welsh coal-

fields, so desperate for betterment
that he once waited to London
seeking work, Ffcrr had fought his

first 10-rounder atjust 13 years old

and been hardened bybooth boxing.

An odd contradiction, both tough

anda romantic, Farr’s epic stand over

15 rounds, against a manwho many
would come to regard as one ofthe

greatestheavyweightchampions ps.

tabOshed him as a hero of British

sport On the night of the contest a
huge bonfire blazed on the moun-
tainside near Furr's home village,

Cfydach Wile, and many thousands

throughout Britain, their attention

bekiBara other sporte eventbefore

.

gathered around radio sets for the

BBC’s blow-by-blow commentary.

In reality, Louis was a clearwin-

The best heavyweight fighters that Britain has produced this century have Eared poorly against the cream ofAmerican boxers (clockwise from left): Don Cocfeell is taken apart fay the ferocity

ofRocky Marciano in San Francisco, 1955; Mohammad Ali takes a bloody toll ofHenry Cooper at Arsenal, 1966, as the champion clinically dismantled Cooper in six rounds; Wales’ Tommy Farr
takes Joe Louis the distance before losing on points in New York, 1937; Mike Tyson savages Frank Bruno on the way to a five-round win in Las Vegas, 19S9 Daily MirrorJAMsportf'Ibpham Pics

ner but Farr's stubborn resistance

temporarily altered America’s
sneering perception. Remarking
manyyears later on the difficulties

he foundwith Farr’s crouching style
and unexpectedly good counter-

punching, Louis thought the firstof

his defences to be one of the most
difficult “Maybe Iwas fooledbywhat
people saidbefore tiie fight,” hie later

said, “thatTbmmywasn't up to itand
would run from me.”

lb this day there are peoplewho
believe Farr was robbed atyhnkee
Stadium in New York but the ami-
able Welshman never claimed to

have done enough. “The very men-
tion of Louis’s (he pronounced it

Louey) name still makes my nose
bleed,” he would chuckle. “The
morning after the fight it felt as
though I had been hit by a truck."

If Farr was given little chance
against Louis, even less hope was
held for Don CockeD when he met
Rocky Marriaoo inSan Francisco in

May 1955. A blown-up ligbt-heavy-

weight (thedesaiptioais particularly

appropriate in Cockefl’s case be-

cause ofthe glandulardisorderthat

gave him a bloated look even when
in peak condition;, be tooka fearful

pounding from the most ruthless

Eamonn Andrews, was shocked by
the vitiousness of Marciano’s re-

peated fouling. “Marciano is one of

tiie toughest champions who ever

rubbed afoot in resin,” he said, “but

hehas neverread the rule book He
playeda different sportfrom theone
Cockell was taught He butted

unmercifully, he hitwith his elbows,

he hit low. A British referee would
have sent him back to his comer
after three rounds."

In agony from a kidney-punch in

the first round, Cockefl was also hit

low, head-butted, struckthree times
afterthe beflandwhile down.Andyet
the referee Frankie Brown did not
issuea sofitaiycaution Remarkably,
showingimmense courage, Cockefl,

aformerblacksmith from Battersea

in London, went nine rounds before
Brown stopped the contest

The British BasingBoard thought
solittle ofBrian London’sprospects

against Floyd Patterson in 1959that

it ordered him not to take the con-

testandsubsequentlyimposeda fine

of£1400 for defiance. London, from
West Hartlepool had emulated his

father; Jack, in becoming British

heavyweight champion but he was
not equipped to provide Patterson
with more than a work-out before

going over in the llth round.

One punch, a left hook, resur-

rected HenryCooper’s ailingcares:
and turned him intoa folk hero. light

bymodernheavyweight standards.
Cooperhad eight defeats on his 36-

fight professional record when he

the onty one to retire undefeated.

The BBC’s fight commentator.

A CENTURY OF BRITISH ATTEMPTS TO WIN THE
UNDISPUTED WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE

2.1 2.07 Tommy Barns v Ganner Mob- (NSC. London) HO lOtfa

104.08 Tbmmy Burns v Jack Palmer (Wonderland. London) KO 4th
1 7.3.08 Tommy Burns v Jem Roche (Dublin) KO 1st
1 8.4.08 Tommy Borns v Jewey Smith (Paris) NO 5th
3.8.37 Joe Louis tr Tbmmy Pur (New York) Pis 15th
16.5.55 Rocky Marciano v Don Cockell (San Francisco) TKO 9th
1 .5.59 Floyd Patterson v Brian London (Indianapolis

)

K0 1 1th
2.5.66 Muhammad AK v Henry Cooper (Arsenal. London

)

TKO 6th

6.8.66 Muhammad A& v Brian London (Boris Com. London) KO 3th
1.7.75 Muhammad All v Joe Bugner (Kuala Lumpur) Pm 15th
25.5.76 Muhammad AO v Richard Dunn {Munich

)

TKO 5Ch
25.5.89 Mike Tyson v Frank Bruno (Los Vegas) TKO 5th

was matched with the colourful

contender Cassius ClayatWembley
Stadium in June 1963. Cut-prone,

Cooper was already leaking blood
whenbedroppedOayjustbefore toe
bell to end tiie fourth round.

A mysteriously split glove gave
Clay time inwfaidi to dear his head
and 75 seconds later Cooper was a
gory wreck, his face so savaged by
Clay’s slashing punches that horri-

fiedrin^dersscreamed farthe con-

test to be stopped.

Howevec the memory of that

one blowencouraged Cooper’s sup-
porters to befieve he was in with a
shout when challenging Clay (by
then MohammadAID for the undis-

puted championship atthe Arsenal
football ground in May 1966.

All’s third defence, after taking
the title from Sonny Liston and
beating him in a re-match, proved
to be an anti-dimax. Taking no
chances with the natural power in
Cooper’s leftarm, Ali ripped into the

Londoner's fragile features to win
on a sixth-round stoppage.

Barely two months latec shortly
after England defeated West Ger-
many in the 1966 World Cup final Ali

gave London his second shot atthe
title. A gross mis-match, it lasted

onlythreerounds.“Ooh,he'squick,”
a bemused London muttered in Ms
corner after the session.

TheHungarian-born Joe Bugner
had almost all it takes to be aworld
champion - impressive build,

strength and courage -all but effi-

ciency in punching and, most im-

portantly, desire.AlTs thirddefence
of the championship he sensation-

allyregained fromGeorgeFbreman
was against Bugner in Kuala
Lumpur on 1 July 1975.

Again (he had been earlier out-

pointed by Ali in a non-tide bout)

Bugner could not stirhimself suffi-

ciently to give the champion a prob-
lem. *tAt leastPMScott fainted,” an
American observer said.

When a Yorkshire bran ex-para-

troops Richard Dunn, was brought
forward to challenge Ali forthe title

in Munich on 25 May 1976, the tale

of the tape showed that he was at
least a match for Ali in physical di-

mensions. An American television

commentator thought them to look
about equal “Yeah, from the ankles
down,” somebody else said. Utterly
outclassed, sent over five timwf,

Dunnwas stopped inthe sixth round.
FrankBruno’s eJevaficmto the sta-

tus ofheavyweightcontenderwas a
masterpiece ofpromotion. With bis

sculptedframe and a record beefed
up by astute mafr-hwiniring Bruno
lockedthepartandwould eventually

become the World Boxing Associa-
tion champion, buthe lacked the in-

stinct forsurvivinga crisis. Thiswas
already clear from violent losses to

James “Bonecrusher” Smith and
Tim Witherspoon when holding a
points advantage, and it left Bruno
vulnerable to toe terrible force of
Mike Tyson’s punching when they
came together for toe undisputed
title in Las Vegas on 25 May 1989.

Withhindsight, Tyson was on toe
slidetoatwouldleadtoasensational
defeat byJames “Buster” Douglas
buthewas still far too powerful for

Bruno, who actually shook toe
champion with a hook in toe first

round. The plan was fin: Bruno to
make it a rough fight, as Hoiyfield
did in the two contests that finally

exposed Tyson's limitations.

Itdidnotwork. Deducted a point
for a foul blow; Bruno failed to win
a round and was being battered on
the ropes whenthe referee, Richard
Steele, called a halt in the fifth

Self-servingfragmentation oftoe

rarityofthecontestbetween Lewis
and Hoiyfield at Madison Square
Garden in New Yxrfc Lewis, toe
World Boxing Council title-holder
against Hoiyfield, who brings the
Wbrid Boxmg Association and In-
ternational BoxingFederation belts.
As Don King puts it “for the un-
mitigated, unadulterated, undis-
puted heavyweight crown.”

Misnomers, sunken launches and rank stupidity
HEWASa niceman.Averyvrary

nice man. And he was telling

me all about the investment

winch bad turned his family

business into one ofthe coun-

try's leading leisure resorts.

Seventy-five years earlier

hisgreat-grandfather, Herbert

Potter; had established

Britain’s first holiday camp.

But that, he explained with a
darkening countenance, was
then, and this was now. In re-

cent years, he added, they’d

built a theatre, a gym and an

indoor bowling venue. Work
hadstoriedon toeconstruction

of a hoteL So they were, ab-

solutely and definitively, not

running a holiday camp- They

wererunninga leisure centre,

andanyidea that itwas stifl a

MIKE
ROWBOTTOM

holiday camp, just because it

bad coachloads of holiday-

makers arriving, was very

wide of toe mark and unwel-

come. So no references to hol-

iday camps please.

Hosting toe World Bowls
Championships last month
wasperceivedbyaD at Potter’s

Leisure Resort as anotherstep

towards the bright new dawn.

It was unfortunate that Steve

Rider; introducing BBC TV
coverage of the event, should

mention the “b" and “e”words.

Itwas also unfortunate that

one paper - this one, actually

- should employ the phrase

“Hi-di-hi” in a headline.

But then, what did they re-

allyexpect? Aralwhat'swrong

withbeingaholidaycamp? As
a small exercise in attempted

news management this was
not an outstanding success

But then ft to a tricky area.

Afew years ago, in an effort

to revamp its fading image

and appeal to toe young, the

British Athletic Federation
(now deceased) held a press

launch - on a river launch.

AswebobbedontheThames,
thenew scheme was explained

to us. It was a ranking system,

sponsored byTSB bank, which
would evaluate athletic perfor-

mances on an overall points

basis, tocreatea picture ofwho
werethebest British athletes in
absolute terms.

Hungarian scoring tables,

of toe type used to convert de-

cathlon performances into

points, were to be employed. It

was an anorak’swetdream,but
as a torch-lighting new ven-

ture- weD. doubts were swift-

The smSe on the face ofthe

BAF's executive chairman.

Professor Peter Radford, be-

came strained, fifeturned to the

man on his left, Roger Black,

observing with some levity

that as things stood. Blade

was only Britain’s second-best

400 metres runner and was
traOmgweQbehindsome ofthe

hurdlers andjavelin throwers
- in absolute terms, ofcourse.

Presumably. Blackwasthen
expected to say how be would
redouble his efforts in order to
see his name rise proudly up
theTSB rankings. Black, how-
ever; was not amused. His re-

sponse was brief and. for the

purposes of the bright new
dawn, unhelpful. Stick it up
your rankings, in effect

What, someone then asked.

was the structure of prize

money for thisnewscheme? It

was explained that thane was
no prize money.As such.At aEL

At which point the TSB rank-
ings launch, already holed
below the waterline, became
dead in the water.

Among other doomed
launches 1cherishinmymem-
oiywas the techno-music fash-
ion show put on in the
stupendously unmiitahk* set-

ting of Bisham Abbey to pub-
licise England learn kit

leisurewear spin-offs for the
1994 World Cup finals. Which,
as you may recall England
failed to reach.

When I recall toe bright
young things gyrating under
the ancient beams in their

bright young tilings - manu-
factured courtesy of Far East
sweated labour- 1 almost feel

glad England didn’t make it

Alongsidemisconceived ini-

tiatives, doomed attempts at
setting the media agenda fig-

ureprominently inmyown per-

sonal ranking list

GraemeIaSava's scornful
defiance iff a five-minute in-

terview limitimposed duringa
Chelsea press conference be-
fore last seasozfs Iittiewoods

Cup final raised him high in

the estimation ofmyselfanda
numberofcolleaguespresent

Strenuous, and fruitless, ef-

forts were also male in an at-

tempt to stop questioners

lookingbeyond theweekend's
final to the European Cup-

Winners’ Cup final the next

you couldn’t beat toe US
OlympicCommittee,which set
upa press conference with ice
skater Tonya Harding before
toe 1994 Winter Games with
the proviso that no questions
were to be asked about her al-
leged role in a pre-Games
hammer attack that left her
rivalNancy Kerrigan, with an
“liured knee. It was like ex-
pecting Basil Ffawlty not to
mention the war

ha preparation for toe ex-
finnip-

bad provided Hardingajto
a standardresponse; “That is
notan appropriate question.”
Glorybe, itwas as an umbrel-
la in the face ofa tidal wave.
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Gloucester’s Gaul is the healer
That infamous
Kiogsholm spirit

is^rimed for a
revival under
Saint-Andre.

By Chris Hewett

THEY STILL exist, those die-
hardKingshohn traditionalists

who regard a meal out in Chel-
tenham as dangerously cos-
mopoKtanandarm themselves
with a passport before ventur-
ing into tirofbrest ofDean. 'Xta
canfind them on any Saturday
match afternoon, gathered
togetheratthe back ofthe Shed
with their Cherry and White
shuts, their effigies ofFtanqois
Pienaar and Will Carling
their rose-tinted memories of

GadtfyBuito and Fids.

.TOaaastemf’ they hollerin
the time-honoured fashion.
“Never inind the ball, lads, get
an with the game;"
Buteven they arebeginning

to get the modern message, to

growUsed to the idea ofateam
inhabited by New Zealanders,
Australians and Samoans as
wellasbame-reared hardnuts
from Matson, Coney Hill and
Lon^evens. They have seen
Steve Qjomoh, once a Bath
man through and through,
cross fbeWbst CountryRubicon
to elbow Simon Devereux, a
rough-and-ready handful from
the local Spartans dub. out of

the first-choice back row. They
have witnessed the emergence
of Terry Fanohia, a Sooth Sea
Islander; as a popular folk hero
in the grand manner of Dick
Smith, JohnnyWatkins and Dig-

Morris. Apart from Loa-

the pale, Kingsholm now wel-

comes ah-comers.

Which is why the sudden
and wholly unexpected ap-

pointment of Philippe Saint-

Andre as club coach does not
quite signify the end of the
world as we know it Sdint-

Andre may have landed in the
Cotswolds from PlanetPrance
andhemayaanmumcatemany
of his-ideas via a heavily per-

,
sonaHsedform of Gallic sema-
phore, buthis instinctive grasp

ofru^^sabste^cfions - hon-

outprid^ti^^emess, esprit

de corps -^ifowshjmto speak

Gtourestixf$Bfifeti^e^thoui

.

Klngshohu faithfUl over the

past 23 tributes, the capture q£

%^mindsshould, intheoiyat

least, be apiece of gateau.

Bid., then,- Saint-Andre’s

immediate predecessor also

oozedpassion and commitment
from evejypare and thosehon-
estto goodness qualities faded

to save Richard Hill from the

bum's rushtreatment Hill was
sacked a little under a fort-

night ago, notjust because he
had failed to cement a place in

the top six ofthe ABBed Dunbar
Premiership, but because a

side assumed to be the closest-

knit unit in English rugby had
simply stopped playing, either

for him or for each other The
reason? WbO, that remains a

mystery not least to H3I himself

Cotton is

poised to

take key
role again
FRANCOTTON could return as

a majorfigurein English rugby
if his Reform Group pushes
through a vote ofno confidence
in the current Rugby Football

Union Management Board.
Cotton's aim is to oust the

ManagementBoard and return

as the head of an emergency

Tibigland retptair^ Bill Reaunumt:
Cotton, the president of the

Reform Group and a former

England captain and Lions’
manager; resigned as the vice-

chairman of the RFU Man-
agement Board last ApriL Now
the reformers have called a

Dave Sims (left), the captain who embodies the Cherryand White ethic, and Philippe Saint-Andre, the Frenchman charged with satisfying the Shed’s ardour Empics

There was a degree of re-

sentment, inside the playing

squad as well as on the ter-

races, at the coach’sproactive

role in shippingPhil Greening,
another bom-and-bred Spar-

tan, out to Sate. In addition,

Hill’s relationship with Dave
Sms,thedub captain, grewun-
easy to the extent that Sims
was widely and authoritative-

lyrumouredto beconsidering
amove to Bristol. But any sug-

gestion ofa dressing-room spfit

along geographical lines - the

Gloucester bcjys againstthe im-

ports - is wide of the mark.
Thie, Neil McCarthy, the for-

mer Bath hooker who recent-

ly supplanted Greening as

England’s official number two
No 2, expressed his surprise

and sadness at HOTs demise,

but a number oflocal products

were also close to the coach

and have privately questioned

fee wisdom of terminating his

contract

Sims, tee 29-year-old one-

dub lock who embodies tee

Gloucester ethic more com-

pletely than any Cherry and
White forward since Mike
Tteague,maintainsadiplomatic

silenceanthesuigectofBill’sde-
parture, but he openly accepts
that,the*KingRhnlra fofthfolhaw
been short-changed through-

out tee course of a deeply dis-

appointing eampnigh “Vfe’ve

beenplayingas iniSridualsand
thatworries roe, because it has

clear ofrelegation orupagainst
it in a cup match against qual-

ify opposition, there was a
togetherness that always took
us through There was never
aqy fear; any panic. Vfe just

knewthatan a bigSaturday af-S
ternoan atJUngshohn, we opuld
rnix itwiththeverybest and get

‘
‘

a result Right now, teat confi-

dence isn’t there. Vfe need to

Benton, the scrum-half - had
gone toe totoeanddaw todaw
with a variety of crack New
Zealand teams during the

summerand emerged hotonly

witha full complement oflimbs,

butwith reputations enhanced.

Itsjwuld have been tee making
ofthem. Sbwhat happened?
“Good question," replies

Sims, whose own Test perfor-

1

Philippe understands how essential it is to get us playing as a
team, as a 15, once more. He has a tremendous amount to offer

’

neverbeen ourwaR" he said this

week “Somehow, somewhere,
weYe lost sane ofthe spirit that

always drew us dose together

andmade us strong.

“Ifs difficult to put a finger

on the reasons why, but we
haven’t been a real team for

quite a while; not in the

Gloucester sense, anyway.

Whenever we found ourselves

in trouble in tee past, perhaps

having to win a game to stay

find itagain.”

The spiritual fall has indeed
been precipitate. Six months
ago Gloucesterwere one ofthe

coming sides; their abjectaway
formwould preventthem stak-

ing a meaningful claim for tee

title, of course, but they looked

practicallyunbeatable on their

own rectangle ofblood-stained

mud. After all, Sims and six of

his colleagues - four tight for-

wards plus Qjomoh and Scott

znances against the All Blacks

ip Auckland and tee Spring-

boks in Cape Tbwn were among
tee few stomachabie English

contributions on that grisfy ex-

pedition. “T thinkperhaps a few
trfus felt a bit low, a little disap-

pointed, at not making the Eng-
land squad for the autumn
internationals. Between us, we
did a job for our country in

pretty difficult circumstances

and we felt we deserved some

communicationfromthe selec-
tors, if nothing else. But that's

notan excuse forsome ofourre-

centperfonaanqesatctab level

Wfe ^learnedapfemaidous
amount during the torn; butwe
havetftmade it count Wfe have
tolookat ourselvesandask tee
reasons why”

If the required solutions

were beyond Hffl’s grasp, can
Saint-Andre hope to come up
with the right answers? “Why
shouldn't he?” asks Sims.

“Philippe has earned tee

respect he now enjoys here
and he's an inspirational figure,

both on tee field and in the

dressingroom, Spiritand com-
mitmenthave always been im-
portant ingredients in French
rugby and Philippe under-
standshow essential itis to get

us playing as a team, as a 15,

once more. Tb nay mind he has

a tremendous amount to offer;

and I’ve no doubt that this

squad will give him everything

be asks."

If ever there was a time to

rediscover tee musketeerish

benefits of tee “all for one and
one for all” philosophy of rugby,

cup quarter-final dayis asgood
day as any. This afternoon

Saint-Andre’s Gloucester play

thdr firstgame inanger against

.. the -liated Harlequins, whose

.-Pr^niership yietory.at B5ng-

sholmafortaigbtagorandown
the curtain on Hill's bold at-

tempt to bring the okl Cherry
andWhitetfinwaur intothe20te
century before tee dawning of

the2lst
“Thewhole dty will turn out

for this one," say Sims, who
starts the match on tee bench

.

under a rotation system de-

signed to keep he and his fellow

locks. Rob Fidler and Mark
Cornwell, in gainful employ-

ment “Quins havemade a habit

ofcoming down here and turn-

ing us over and it's getting on
our nerves a bit We have a lot

to prove, bath to ourselves and
our supporters.

“Philippe can help .us do
that but only ifwe help him. A
few signs of the old together-

ness would be a start”

«Stransky’s injury adds to Tigers’ troubles
STRANSBYFOREngtand? Just

at tee moment we do not even

have Stransky for Leicester:

The South African outside-half

at tee centre of an increasing-

ly farcical debate over World

Cup eligibiJify-he maybe able

to find touch, butbe cannot find

anyproofofthe existence ofan

alleged English-born grandfa-

ther - has pulled out of this

afternoon’s Ttettey’s Bitter Cup
quarter-final at Richmond with

knee trouble. His withdrawal

leaves tee Tigers' double am-

bitions seriously exposed, es-

pecially in the light of Austin

Healey’s on-going brouhaha

with the Rugby Fbotbafi Union.

The loss of Healey, sus-

^pendedbyhis dub for treading

BY CHRIS HEWETT

on tee face of Kevin Putt dur-

ing the recent Leicester-Lon-

don Irish Premiership match,
was a serious enough setback

in itself, but Stransky’s ab-

sence has forced the Midlan-

ders into a major back division

realignment for their perilous

date at tee Madqski Stadium.

Jamie Hamilton plays at

scrum-halt with Pat Howard
moving from inside centre to

stand-offand Jon Stuart Hiring

up in midfield.

Richmondarethemselvesa
man short in tee centre, teanks

to Allan Bateman’s hamstring

problems, but Jason Wright

should at least bring some All

Black-style physicaiify to tee

proceedings. The big New
Zealanderplayed for Otago be-

fore deciding to take the Eng-
lish shilling at the start of last

season and as John Leslie, his

fellow “scarfie" from Dunedin,
showed at Twickenham last

weekend, theyknowa bit about

midfield play down there in

the South Island.

Certainlythe Beading-based
Londoners need something to

revive a flagging season. “I ex-

pect us to improve significantly

Leicester; in tee Premiership

justoveramcnfh ago,” said John
Kingston, the Richmondcoach,
yesterday. “In feet. I will bevery
surprised if that does not

happen. Outstanding as tee

Leicester defence is, I don’t

think it’s impregnable.”

Neither is Richmond’s, it

appears; Leicester put 50

points past Kingston’s side in

the coarse of two dear-cut
Premiership victories this sea-

son. But tee wear and tear of

fighting a war on three fronts

- league, cup and Five Nations
- is certain to weaken the

Tigers in body, if not in spirit,

and the return ofa pumped-up
CraigQumnen to the opposition

ranks this afternoon is tee Last

thing they want to see.

Tbraonw’s ties throw up an

and London Irish at Laftus Road
and another hairy-chested

battle for physical supremacy be-
tween Newcastle and Saracens,

tee holders, on Tyneside.

Wasps have gone into

reshufflemode as they contin-
ue their pursuit of a second

successive Twickenham final

they run Joe Worsley on the

open-side flank for the sus-

pended Paul 'Valley and rein-

troduce Eeouy Logan and Rob
Henderson to their back divi-

sion. There is also a front-row

place for Adam Black, who re-

places Darren MoIIpy on the

loose head.

But tee most intriguing se-

lection, or non-selection, con-

cerns Peter Rogers, who is

increasingly being seen by the

Welsh as a Five Nations prop in

imminent waiting. Rogers
came through last week's
Whies A victory over Ireland

with no iU effects, but Dick
Best has given Rob Hardwick
the tight-head position for Irish

andnamed Kris FUIlman on the

bench. If Graham Henry the

Welsh national coach, wanted
to see his favourite uncapped
prop in action before naming
his side to face France in Paris

next weekend. Best has done
him no favours whatsoever

Newcastle, far more secure
on the pitch than off it these
days, would dearly love a shot

at a cup semi-final to fake their

minds offthe trauma of Sir John
Hall’s financial withdrawal
from north-east rugby. “WeYe

been a bit shabby in training re-

cently, what with Five Nations

commitments and all the un-

certainty over our future, but
the spirit in the squad is ex-

cellent,” said Gary Armstrong,
their scrum-half. Both sides

are likely to go in at full

strength, although there is a
doubt over Stuart Legg, tee
Newcastle full-back.

There is no doubt over
Jason Leonard, who won his

68th England cap at Twicken-
ham last Saturday. His twisted

ankle definitely keeps him out
of the Harlequins side for

today’s tie at Gloucester. That
will ease his Andy Deacon's
load as he returns for tee home
side after injury.

gttarfc Brian Baisteris board

and call for teem to quit Only
theRFU president IfeterThink- ;

Addand Itsnewchiefexecutive
Francis Baron are excepted to

escape tee reformers' axe.

Also heading for the exit

door are England’s Interna-

tional Rugby Board represen-

tatives, John Jeavons-FeDows
and Malcolm Phillips.

The Reform Group accuses

tee board of “crass manage-
ment, lurching from crisis to cri-

sis and bringing the game into

ridicule and disrepute”. It has
collected the required 100 sig-

natures andhopesforthe back-
ing ofthe majority ofthe RFITs
2,000 clubs.

Its potential board would
comprise Tfrmkfield. Baron,

Cotton, Beaumont and four

others to serve until the RFITs
July annual general meeting.

Martyn Thomas, tee chair-

man ofthe Reform Group, has
issued a manifesto stating:

“The Five Nations fiasco led to

people throughouttheworld to

call for heads to rolL"

Thomas lists an eight-point

criticism: “1, The Board have
*

fought tee Five Nations and
lost; 2, Fbught the IRB and lost

3, Fallen outwith the organis-

ers of the European Cup; 4,

Pandered to the owner dubs on
League structure, regardless of :

the Leagues below, 5, Put the
'

financial future of all dubs at
1

• risk; 6, Sacrificed the needs of

the grass-roots clubs to satis-
'

fy a few owners' appetites; 7,

Presided over the reduction in

numbers playing the game; 8,

Brought tee game into public

ridicule and humiliation." ;

Thomas added: “We have .

been let down by tee Manage-,
mentBoard. Sanity, dignifyand

1

decency must be restored. We
needleadershipandpeoplewith

'

vision to sort out tee mess, en-

sure that the game is properly

run and not lurching from cri-

sis to crisis.

“We owe it to ourselves to

bring tee management of tee

game bade to rugby people.

This is a sad but historic mo- :

ment in tee annals ofrugby.

“Never have the dubs felt

such a common aim to seek a
special general meeting over

the Union's affairs. The re- .

quest comes from every level of

the game below Premiership ..

One, notjust thejunior dubs.” •

The plan was to dovetail the
'

meeting with a scheduled spe-
cial general meeting, called by
tee RFU in Birmingham on 28

~

March, which is being asked to

approve reforms of tee RFU
Council and committees.

But the Reform Group re-

quest is too late, leading to a
'

later meeting athigh cost to the

Union’s strained coffers.

In Scotland, tee Glasgow
Hawks coach Iain Russell has
urged his team to rediscover

-heir killer instinct or forfeit
•

theirchance ofwinning the Pre-
miership. Hawks face Watsoni- -

ansatAnniedand forthesecond
time in a fortnight today with
Russell still frustrated in the
wakeoffoe 9-9draw atMyreside.

“It was a very annoying ex-

perience for is because of the
:

.

number of scoring opportuni-
ties we threw away. We creat-
ed enough openings to have
won by at least 20 points butwe
felled to acceptaqy ofthem," he .

said “Ifthe same thing happens
this weekend we will almost
certainty be out of the running
for the championship."

Reading ready for change of luck
READING, BACK from their

EuropeanIndoorchallenge last

weekend, will feel that they

have nothadtoomuch going for

them in recent weeks.

But home advantage on

their water-based pitch might

give teem tee edge this

weekend However, without

their captain Jon Wyatt and

Manpreet Kochar; they may
still find it tough in today’s

leaders Cannot*. Cannock

thems^ves willbewithouttheir

leading goal-scorer; Bobby

BY BILL COLWELL

Crutchley, who has netted 28

times in 16 league games.

Struggling Hounslow travel

toCanterburytodayand make

the journey across London to

Southgate for a cup game to-

morrow but wiH be missing

Olympic gold medallist Jon

potter for both encounters.

Reading entertain Canter-

jjyiy in die quarter-finals ofthe

EHACuptomorrow^wMehold-

ers Cannock return home to

face the onlynon-premierdub
left in tee competition, Lewes.

Division One leaders Sur-

biton and Chelmsford will be
looking to put points on tee

board before their South
African players fly out tomor-
row night for the Test series

against Australia. Although
they onty expect tomiss games
an 7 March theywill be tiredan
theirreturn so ftisessential to

avoid slipping up tomorrow. -

.

Surbitonareathome tofifth-

placed Barfbrd Tigers who

have lost their way recently,

while Chelmsford entertain

newly-promoted Eastcote.

Jane Smith, with six goals in

Slough’s 8-2 win against Glas-

gow Western, got the English

dub champions off to a fine

start in the European Indoor
Club Championship in Glas-

gow yesterday. Slough, with a
depleted squad, never looked
bad: after smithgavethemthe
leadinthe third minute. Cham-
pions Russelsheimer edged
home in the other pool match,
againstCPCSMoscow, 5-4.

Williams in the clear - for now
DERBY STORMS England in-

frgnfltirtna I, Vvrir»fe- Willimns, was
yesterday cleared to play in the

appeal panel, batontyatthe cost

ofa furthersuspensionhanging
over his head until the end of

February next year
TODiams,though,willmiss the

League TFophy final against

Manchester Giants in two
weeks’ time, as wifl Ms Ameri-
can team-mate Rico Alderson,

whowithdrew his appeal and is

therefore banned until the end
ofthe season.

BASKETBALL
BY RICHARD TAYLOR

Both were imtialty banned
until theendofthe season lythe

imposed a five-game ban on
Williams, suspended until 29
February nextyear

and BudweiserLeague for their

role in the fighting that forced
Derby’s game at Chester on 31
January to be abandoned after
28 seconds. Although Williams’

appeal was rejected, the sus-

penson was shortened unifl the
endoftheregularleagueseason
on5ApriL Buttheappeal panel

ing scorers, fourth-placed Derby
are 16 pointsahead ofthe ninth-
placed team with nine games
left, and are certain ofreaching
tee play-off quarter-finals.

CoreyJackson, ofNewcastle
Eagles, has replaced Akierson
in tonight’s North team for the
All StarGameagainst teeSmith
at the Newcastle Arena.
The prospect of an away

game in frontof&.000 Israelis in

Tfel Aviv is never to be relished,

but England can relax a little far

tonighfs final European Champ-
ionship semi-final group game
The gritty 61-56 victoiyoverBe-
larus at Crystal Palace on
Wednesday means that Eng-
land do not have to pre-quality

forthe2001 Championship, and
their coach, Laszlo Nemeth,
said:“Fbroncewe didrftgo soft

and melt away."
The same' qualities will be

needed tonight,whenIan Whyte
and NevilleAustin replaceJohn
Amaechi andAndy Betts,

;=>. .» ...
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Earth is

ready to

get back
in hunt
AS RICHARD DUNWOODY dr- BY RICHARD EDMONDSON
ded belatedly in a helicopter

above Warwick last Saturday it the finesse of a Jamie or a

was quite appropriate that he Richard Dunwoocty, he’saper-

should be looking down on the fectly good understudy and

jockey they now know in the he’ll do the job if given the

weighing room as “the vul- chance.”

ture". This afternoon’s assignment
.Timmy McCarthy took ad- is hardlythe easiest oftasks ei-

vantage of Dunwoody’s tardy tfaer as Him 0£ Praise regular-

arrival to partner Behr^jan to lygives the impression ofbeing

a valuable victory. It was the part of an equine care-in-the-

third Saturday in succession community programme. “Tbe

that McCarthy had success- horse can be a bit ofa monkey”
fattysubstitutedonhorses orig- Sherwood concedes, “but he

inally meant for other riders. does tend to come to himself at

The previous week, Me- this time of the yean He’s got

earthy’s then friend. Norman the ability to win.”

Williamson, with whom he Lord Gyilene, the 1997 Na-

shares a house, had sue- tiemd winner; will not be among
cumbed on the morning of the those trying to prevent that

TbteGokiTh^)hywith acricked eventuality as the soft ground

means he misses the race,

RICHARD EDMONDSON There are other dangers, how-

Nap: Earthmover eve:

(Haydock 2.45) Eudipe, who has enticed

NB: Dr Lewie Tbny McCoy to Lancashire,

(Hampton 4.10) wiDbe faremostamong them as
he also represents the Martin

Pipe stable which has been so

neckandsurrenderedthewin- fortunate at this circuit The
ningride on Deeoupage. Seven seven-year-old was ridden

days earlier; Jamie Osborne quite beautifully to victory by
h^i relinquished die seat on the the champion jockey at San-

deepty temperamental Him Of down last time, but the two-

Praise at Uttoxeter; allowing leggedpart erfthe operation was
“the Saturday boy”, as he has subsequentlybanned foruse of

also become known, to initiate the wfaq). The way things are

his run. Punters maynow con- gang MicCoymaymate a stop

sider a pattern is developing, locally and swap his baton for

Him Of Praise returns to Hen Dodd’s tickling stick

the racecourse this afternoon General Wolfe, the top-

at Haydock, for the Greenalls weight in this the richest hand-

Grand National Trial,and Os- icap chase of the season thus

borne has again allowed his fanwon here on his reappear-

No 2 at Oliver Sherwood’s ance but then scrambled his

Upper Lamboum yard to cells at Uttaxeten It should

grapple with the gelding's pay to wait to see ifthey have
idiosyncrasies. fallen bads into place.

“Jamie says he’s missed the The most interesting eon-

weddingandhedoesn'twantto testant is EARTHMOVER
attend the ftinera!,'’ Sherwood (nap 2.45). He won the Fox-

said yesterday “Hecould have hunters’ Chase at the Chd-
ridden him buthe doesn'twant tenham Festival with some
to break up a winning partner- facility almost 12 months ago,

ship. buthas since failed to comjrfete

“This run has been good for over far easier courses. Itmay
Jimmyand his confidence and, be that these demanding ob-

while he’s never going to have staeles will again concentrate

King's Ranker and Mick Fitzgerald dear the last fence Gram Native Player on theway to an impressive success at Kempton yesterday Juticm Herbert/ARsport

the mind- it is worth remem-'
bering that on one set of star

tistics at least, the former
hunterchaseris still considered

the superior ofTeetonMHI and
Double Thrinen

IfHim OfPraise is themon-
key at Haydock then the goril-

la colony is formed by Quixafl.

Crossett and Monaughty Man
in the preceding contest Both
are trained by Ted Caine and
both are useless.

QubcaH's unblemished (by
victory that is) record is com-
posed of 84 runs and no wins.

MonaughtyMan hasmanaged
one success in 43 runs, but if

anything, he boasts Hie poorer

recentform. He was pulled up
on his firstfburoutings tins sea-

son, and also put his hooves in

the air at Ayr last time. If you

backeitherofthesehorses,you
are veiy fortunate to have bet-

ting facilities inyourcompound.
Overat Kempton, oneofthe

leading primates is Pridwefl,

who brings his enigmatic ten-

dencies to the Rendlesham
Hurdle. More reliable here is

Ocean Hawk (4.40).

The Sunbury card is poorly

populated considering the

goodies on offer and the Rac-
ing Post Chase is hardly a
stampede with just nine run-
ners going to post Challenger

Du Luc flies the flag for the

equine barmy in the feature

contest, and he cannotbe sup-

ported while there is a course-

and-distance winneratthe top
ofhis form in the field Be sen-

sible on a day of madness and
badsDr Leant(nextbest4J.0).

Banker’s Remittance reminder
NICKHENDERSONnotchedhis “This horse was desperate- Julies Jewel will mate ah Satellite, digital and select-

half-century fin- the season at ty unlucky last year and was a ambitious assault on the TW- ed cable subscribers willbe aide

Kempton yesterday as Sing's bit like Remittance Man,” he umph Hurdle after springing a to eqjoy everyrace at the Chel-

Banter;carryingthecoloursof said. “Remittance Man was . surpriseonhis jumping debut tenham Festival. The 4 Extra

one of the trainer’s best unlucky and it tookme nearly at Market Rasen- The 25-1 channel willscreenall20races

chasers, RemittanceMan,took two years to win a hurdle race chance, trained a few yards from the meeting, as wril as
j

the Manor Novices’ Chase. with him. from the track by Michael showingreviews ofthe previous
I

The eight-year-uld put in a “Thishorse isentered in the Chapman, showed greatteaac- day’s action from 6am.
convincing round of fencing Royal & SunAffianee but he itytoland thejuvenile hurdle. The Cheltenham festival

underMick Fitzgerald and had couldrunintheNationalHunt JuliesJewelhasbeenareg- entry The Outback Way has

seven lengths in hand afNative Chase. Hejumpedwell and he' ular on the all-weather circuit tieeiipurchasedbythe Winning
Player at the line. According to travelled wefl. this winten^We allbacked him line fa-anundfectosedsum and
Henderson, whosebest season Fitzgerald missed his re- today - we thought he had a transferredto\te)e4iaWnixams^

came in 1986-87 with 67 win- marning two rides after aggra- good chance," Chapman said stable. The nine-year-old has

ners, the similarity between vating a neck injury in a fail “It’s not often thatyou can say scored three times this season^ »

King’s Bankerand Remittance from Call My Guest in the a horse has been prepared far fix- David Wintle and holds ep-

Man does not stop at their handicap hurdle, but expects to theHiumph Hurdlebyrunning tries in theMldnayOfFleteahd *

owner, Tim Collins. ride today on the all-weaths: GrandAnnual Chases.

Lingfield
HYPERION

135 Melody Queen 2.10 Forty Forte 2.40 AQaz

3.15 Refuse To Lose 3^5 Lycian 4.20 Malchlk

GOING: Standard

STALLS: IrasWo oxcept *n - outSJda

DRAW ADVANTAGE: Low best up to 1m, espeesfly lor 61

Eqatradt surface: ton-hand, sharp undulattag ctxrsa

Course b SE of town an B2Q28. LingfiBid station (eorvwdby

London, VctonaJ attains course ADMISSION: One enclosure

EIQ CAR PARK: Chib £3: remainder troa.

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS

LEADING THAINERS: G L Hoora 94-681 (06%). R Harmon
49379 Johnston 48-282 (t7%)GKata«ny 45329(07%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Clark 7B-8M (127%), J Waavsr 69314

(22%). S Sandarc 65-563 (05%), R Cochrane 57-353 (K.1 %).

FAVOURITES: 705-2210 (337%)

BUNKERED FBIST TIME: None.

| 35 j

TAURUS CLAIMING STAKES (CLASS F)

—
* £2,750 aided 3Y0 1m

«e traoor oustwrox bums* jtcunoqs
<0612 TH0UA6W»HY«(C) JSUocreBS PPMwphy (3)4

-2S6M SHABAASH (4) (C) PttMtagB 13 J0ldaa3

1-C52 DfXAM OH ME (16) (CD) G L Wares 8 JRantog?

DM 8Xy STORM (3) B

M

artiai 6 8 GHmnon(7)eB

0S« MARTHA REHY ft?) (D) UrsBWWigSB SBnMI
4*326 titCHOLASMSffilQS TOfQPEwsBO ._CCogm{7)3

-7decked

-

BETIWQ: 5-2 Dwnr On Me, 73 Mdody Queen. 4-1 Tbomee Henry 8-1

Shtaenh, 7-1 Martha RaBtt1M Nkbotan Htotnaa. 14-t Sky Btoan

FORM VERDICT
Tha min toa mta w* suit MELODYQUEEN, who dasprta

carcyng top wagM. is sa meetng her rivals on batter terms

than she would in a handteap Course and cfatanca wrrner

Draam On Me may prove her toggosi rtvaL

2.10 PISCES MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN
STAKES (F) £2,750 added 3Y0 1m

1 9- CMJLDKTSEVENIBEN (140) PQMrcy 90. —DHaydM (?}«

2 2 FORTY FORIE (S) MCJaroi 90 _^J PSmOl E3) 2

3 23030 JAMS DEE (17)OTA Jots 9U D Sweeney 1

4 tea HUnEPflBttfltJSffafcrem Hftx»t**(3)3

5 62 UUWBBEpJUteJdttnBV -P0o«P)S

-SMBM-
H-Tra&7.4 FortyFor* Jam Dee,Mltate Prim.

2S-1 CNktaSewtaen

FORM VERDICT
ABhough he tesapported fast this,JAMES DEE Has shown

the level of farm on taf and Fhesand to win a race of this

nature and hscouldM bettervalue than FortyFatten what

colM sasfly end up a lacteal boots benwen the pair.

2.40 INSIDETRACK RACING CLUB H'CAP

(CLASS D) £5,250 added 6f

1 33221 Hfl(AflnAB(2)(C0) DQBpren3XI4(Bai)—AGuBunefl

2 6-Wf KRVSnLIUXC»)(Cq)TUbG10a—Urn Had* (7)7

3 23564 AHOWro(r)(CD)M«NUKa^5St3 PUcC*#5V

4 32-508 eU*OTPWNCE (11) (CO) t*sNtaca*jy4 93

DanUdCMwnav

-0064 JOHN B0WDLB1 MUSK (11) (CD) MJ(tHSton4fl2

Jfmteqn

6 OE02 ACOTEW«lt^MABudaBir49t-.^n*«*R1
7 -OC3GO /UJA2(8)TOtfssGfW0wa)'9aQ OnOlUS
8

'

Q03JH BAHnONE (15) (D) S Nnlml 5 B 4 R Mown (3) 4 V

-Bdadered-

BETITKCSM lUf&nb, 7-2 Ktyi« Wa, 4-1 JPboBowttorlAi«le,7-1

Ehny Mnee, fM Add tost, lM AmUto, 13-J Ufa, Baritona

FORM VERDICT
Tha nudvimprewd IhtaMb ahoiid mate abcM bidn defy

K» penalty lor Thuradayto success despite Ihe outstde draw

but ihto don look a bit more conpaUtve. TodaysCW is ideal

tor ELLWAY PfUNCE. who Is back on a decent mark ludgad

on the farm ha was showins here Ot the end of last year aid

has a low dnm today:

3.15 WINTER DERBY TRIAL STAKES
(CLASS B) £15,000 added 1m 2f

1 2001- HBU8ETOLOS£(9Q(C) Jna&0B5813 JWn6
2 03021- PEGWTZ (USA) (W)(D)CBnaaki499 TSfHhal

3 064SORSW[n)(CD)WUw7B7 JMiDeyw4
4 02M3 RWDEMa«0nES(T7)KBurlti4 97 Dm IfcKaowi

5

05*6 WlWCHMEHrp8)p)KC>i*lnghanOB0wnB97

RCOctr— Z

6 0223 TALLULAHBQlE(t1](CD)NLdtmodan602

—

.T G Hdjughin 3

-a
BETTWG: SB RituM Tb Lon, 9-2 Pagnta; 5-1 PwmiBnanL 6-1 Pm Da

Mamofraa.7-1 TUkMi Beta, U-1 Orsay

FORM VERDICT
The looks good tor REFUSE TO LOS. who to the toadfcg

pwfon-nor b hare nm on Iha AW thto wHbl Neither of his

mam rivals on form. Punishment or Pogrritz hare rim here,

whta the other ma hare a lotto find on the book.

3 45| ARENAON LINESBMCES HANDICAP
(CLASS C) £9,000 added 1m

1 asset rCALIAN SYMPHONY (W){CU)P Evans SO0-
-C Organ (7)2 V

0-000 TWSADWEH1E (IIDfCO) KBu1a691t JIC*aa(5)3

00051 WHVttlE (tt) (CO) P Ugkn 094 A Clark 7

-2002 TOPItMtolfC) P Honing S 94 JQuknIB

20-

Xt PUZZLBSrr(11)(CD)Canan586 TSpmuS
030B2B RmOW1ABLE(2)(t^(B()DOspDBn8Bt-LC>iamOGk6

22-381 BARBASOH(7)(PCI)GLItoe781 nBAtaal(r)4B

21-

56 UOAN (17) (HJ) (BF) JTOfer* 6 1 .T'

-Bdeetastf-

BETTWQ: 3>i Itasan Sgnvtaaj; 7-2 Lydan, 9-2 PubHrwo, 7-1

Thraadasadto, 8-1 IBptiii. Bartrasun. 10-1 MrirtBs, RadaaMMta

FORM VERDICT
Tito rettmi to UngtaUwS sutTHREADNffiJLC who bote

sure to mate a bald bid to mate every post a winnmg cne.

Lycian, who wi also appreciate todays retimi» BjAraclt

artotrnpresstwC&DvmnerVfeMniocRfiopBKhebBsts

4.20 RAPPORTEUR HANDICAP (CLASS E)

! £3,500 added 3YO 1m 2f

52533 BRBOMKEPZ) A-tan097. DSwwnsf 1

96S63 ISSS TAKE Bam 3 5 CCbgan(7)3 V

MW R&VBU9(n)(BRIVtoGKdMar9S. JWwnrB

H3 LuOCVNaiO (25) C6mttr93 .T Spate 6

05601 A291AAM (USA) (21) (CO) N Grafem El 2_ APeM(3)4B

30030 UTTIEHB«WWP6nnsB4 —RMeaSV

000 CAfit£n£DIAGML(t13)3KMaBMf82 MFMoa7
324336 I4ALCHK (H) P HowSng 0 2 JtUmS

-Bdadnd-
BrrriNG:94Adtaan, 7-afUtano.4-i wbaTtote,M uxiyNeao,

B*i MaicHk, 10-1 Brenda Daa, 29-1 UDa Hnrji 33-1 Ctota Madto GW

FORM VERDICT
A tody unmspmnfl fitoie wilh question marks against a lot of

the rvmenh Motors helped AZHAAM show Ihe

abity on Sw nek ate Ins shown at home whan wtoting here

Wee weeks ago and she hats been found a decant oppor-

tunity to buld on that today-

Musselburgh
HYPERION

1.50 Celestial Key ZJ20 Daeolt Z50 Invest

Wisely 3.25 Coolaw 4.00 Uncle Bert 4.30

Dorans Way (nb) 5.00 Christtansted

1.50 SAINTS&SOWeiSCUJBOFSCOTLAMl
MAIDSI HURDLE (Div I) £3,5002m

P BfiOlHEH BERTIE (14) D Fttrersui 7 11 /ItC R Vfanvr (7)

03 CaEHAL KEY (USA) (2^ MJrttoan 9117 _PMnn
6C3223 LAYK (133) V Thanpsoi 6 11 7 MrHItorapMn
COOPS REGAR (25) I FagusoiT IT7 JlPtokwB
2200 THMStHEAnT (SZ) R Alan Bit 7 AKa^dra
0420 MAMS0L(119) PMmMhfin 2 C HcComreA (3)

40 B4PSE GOID (USA) (81) A Timrl « t) n „14rCRre
5 FRB7SHTHEKN0WD2)NWaBBCtt4 Qlt„
IW»tA (F29) P S M£rase 4 Bit

.

-Sdsetewd-
BETTW& 54 CatoflW Ksy, T14 Empire Goto, 4-1 Layfe, 10-1 Tlnah

dnhsart. Hwfsat, 12-1 FrwTm bi Thv Know, 1S-1 Rsga;33-1 cflbara

FORM VERDICT
Ca laadalKay has a huge tfanca on ha FtMtomi but thereto

nrttwig?pw0latJOulhaiwQhi*rfcnms,miJtotlnghareBor-
ierinw mortfi QAPfftE GOLD, a wimng mtor, has far faiwr

mtaa on the dadt and udhe Celaum Kay. has tamrabia
contibonsoreri»mgeslcrthaftst1lmaHBapreleiTed.dB.
spaa ha stole havrg had such a quiet season.

Z20 SAINTS&SMylERSCUB OFSCOTLAND
MAIDBI HURDLE (E) (DN H) £3^002m

ARSAIG(F22B) V7l&Qgc£S11 7 dkOonBadc^
65 DACOir (USA) (8) Klfcr^i511 7 AOobfakl

660 GWCRAXJST® (63)M3er*s5717 JStoilar

fSGHWAf (F23) DScASH 7 JOtaOhM
PD Wteesr HBM6RT (11) JHowtl Johnson 611 7._D Pater

0 RACK WEASa. (11) SfcaJ Eras iTIJl PttaenB
3PSO CUBRWJLUS(lO)Ubd»r»4t3Tl BHnfeig

BlARALLSp15B)JAIAx»«V6. J&VOOtfm
-Idsdbnd-

BerTMSs 94 DBea9LCBBierfuh 1W MgbMy-7'1 Hoont Hatoarl, to-l

Spanfe Jotoc Btock taol Hto tak; M-1 Arireig

FORM VERDICT
A toss up between the haid-teKram DacotL win has shown
a mse premae bod starts owr hurdle* but fasto prow he
stayu, BtKfeWtmLnetto easnst dndesbut who wB be
sutadttya return ta»fe taier onand, and OJamCULUS,
who has fcntaSens hut has far tracktom

2.50 BELL LAWR1EWHITE NOVICE H’CAP
CHASE (CLASS E) £4,500 added 3m

24223 UKESUN (11)(D)PF)LUrgo S H11 LjlDaKta
1

(«)(q (D) M K>m«nd7n 7_JB Kriog
i-WF TOtMGTOMOp8)^3) JHawri Jdracn7lt4>ltoguH
4USW2 TOGeBbWW(QPStori0ei71i: S 'bytar

CHOCS LBGBLEpB) iFetyuscRTl DO Di
IfljCO WfB®HaLp)jRz3«wei)3 J<

WTEfwinEfcn*U3 HMcGntfi
036445 FALCONS FUOE(W) V7h3mpsan6U2 Jtomtaqmn
B54ZS WIEHQBME(tS7)ir2)flUtar60l)—CHBCateKkm

X3 1)64)5 BAUKMMD^ JH0Mtt)Jd3B0r>7D0— .TiHaonlyn
•WMaal-

Mniiaim wwpe at frueamSspaagflo: MBtoHtrea9srr32La^>-

dMKMHRt
BETTMQ:M TflBBtoteb.74 LsgAia.« Hbgaglbam, S-1 MtaStoa.

6-T kwaa Wtady, 14-1 Bteydadd, 1W larktoM. 2fM atari

. FORM VERDICT
Not Bn greatest raca ever staged but oneihtoYOUNG TOMO
hasa good chance of winning ifhe reproduces Ite C&D win

back to December. IHggarlMi totha obwfouB danger but3m
may just stretch hie stamina.

3.25
GOING: Finn (Good to Fhm m places).

Right-hand oval oousa with tight turns.

Course is 5m E of EdHxigh on Al Bus Snk from EcSnhurgh

station 5m ADMISSION: Oub £12: Grandstand & Paddock C7
(OAPs and uramptayad S«V Acconipaitodimdw.<etwe. CAR
PARK: Free.

FIVE-YEAH STATISTICS
LEADING TRAH4EHS: M Haranond ZL-T& (177%). J H John-

kxi 20-116 rt72%). P MortaOh 16-3Z (174%), C Partar 9-59 (B3%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A Dohbta TS-W (1&8%J. P Cartxmy
15-53 (203%). B Storey 14-143 (08%), P Iflvan 13-72 (tt.1%)

FAVOURITES: IS-291 (409%).

LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS: lacapta (ISO) has been sent

350 irate*.

BUNKBED FIRST T̂IME: Ftegar (15C). Stock Wsaael p2C4 Three

Lakes (325).

EBF PROSCOT <NH’ NOVICE HURDLE
(Qualifier (D) £4,500 added 2m 4f

320- COOLAW P29) FM»p*iy0T1 0 A

2 QMW CWOl THE SOLNAY [B3) LUngo 7 tl 0 WDowSag^
3 -00*P0 THRS LAKES (USA) (11) 1 tapis 5 11 0 BHadkigB
4 3204 WESTBtTON (7) J RtzGoaU S 11 0 PMreo
9 CRAIGCBBJLED Robertson 7 ft 9 MrC H Hmwr (7)

6 4B0RF DOtffiLH BUCK (3QW Kemp 71) B Stkykir

utl IWGt ErensWeaMan, 2-1 Coobte 7-1 OrerTte Bataiy, 14-1 flaw
Utoes, 18-1 CnVa BNto, Doubt* Back

FORM VERDICT
Wtoatarton hasrrt quite bed up to bumper pramtoe ao faraid
with FnrtSe Wjrphyto stmg In such pood form. Uto rearth ^v-

ing COOLAW iha beratt at the doiiit on Ns hunJes debut.

A nnt SCOTTISH LIFE HANDICAP CHASE
———

J (CLASS E) £5,000 added 2m 4f

1 IU40I MASTH1 BRWRD (52) (CC) PMjraShjII B fLCMcQmwck(3)

2 1-3040 WSE ADVICE (74) (CD) U Harmxsid 9 Tl H BHntihg
3 3*338- CSTIC GIANT (320) LUngo 9 11 11 WDewtag{5)
4 -02C BRVWS DBJGtn (43) R Alan it 11* ADobbtaB
5 333WP IMCLECTT(T1S}ltaiLftiSMl9T17

B 323RXJ PARIAH (f^ (D) MlOdiiSer O It 2

7 4JflSP QU5NDC£(42) Ataral8Tl 2. JStipfta

8 33M5 0UEB6WAY (1 1) J RfzGaafcl 7 10 7_ -PMwn

BETTWS tl-4 Briar’s BaUght 9J MbHtar Pswrt, 3-1 Uadto Bat 94
CrttodtaoL 7-1 Pvt*. OrMnsmy.e-1 MsaAMce, 14-1 Ornkw

FORM VERDICT
Master Barertfwi dowel to give weight away al rouxl here

deapoa hamg oondticna verymeh In bs temu: LuHhg down
the bottom at the handicap QUEENSWAY locks very vral

hendteapped on Ns hudes form ato with Ns stable rumng
Mo term ha should go dosa

LITHOPRINT HANDICAP HURDLE
(Cl^SS E) £4,500 added 2m 4f

T 46R5RJ SUreRTOP(1t)99(D) LLungoti CO .WDoteng(q
2 6-256 LOffflPOOGSnpjPIfawrttail 9~^-.CHcCanaMk(3}
3 KS54- ACAJOU B(Fd) (ITQ (p)U%dutar it 119 Btentag
4 S-tBi DORAKS WAYfu^ (q (D) GU UooreSll 6-HHaon*y p)
a 01-232 JOE BUZZ (90) (D) (BP) F(*icfe)r7TI 3 AMagnira

6 «G45 CUnESDANCS]K(l)ATiJMl6fl4 C6moNv(7)
7 32844 BEHNWOSEVHL(K|PnMb9LFlrnN7«4J4honocki(5)
8 143« PLAWflNC GAIN (TiqTOun.8 TOO BBtoray

-8dadnd«
MntowwqgltWM Thto faiwficjpwwQttPtontais Gab ScSfc.

BEnKbGeDanWwS-TJnBua.S’lLflRtnidBiliLBnMRtSMn.
6-1 CWrato Dbkm; M-t Aafoa H, Ifl-i Sopvtop.20-1 PtoaniagtUn

FORM VERDICT
Doran way has to contend witn a step ip In the Mights

andtnpendthbcoUdbeihetimotooppaaehkiiPrefer-
tna Isfortheniorepremsmg JOE BUZZ, who hazht real-

ly had swig? go m way Uw season but b very much one

to be ntarestad in stA.

5X0] IMPERIALCANCERRESEARCH H’CAP
HURDLE £4,000 added4Y0 2m

1 40BB OhRSTIAtMStH) P) (C^ P Miphy C 5 (%)
2 334 CADILLAC JUQSCK(Z^GU Wocra fin^NKwCyfq

M ACCY5TAN(M) (D)U Hammond ID 9 NttorMcteR
4 6330P NAJJAR (USA) (It) JR&GoraWDS.— ADnbbta

5 0000 KUMAirSMM(£(iQVThxipnni)OJl(MIIreapaeB

•IMnl'
K«un iregW: ffladL Hub hgedctp m&ts Uoatmfsmage80 6b
BEITWQ: 114 CMvkasM, 2-1 Aaystoa, 3*1 CsdOae Jukatmi^ 10-1

R«iv;SM UadMn'sWrsga

FORM VERDICT
if CHWSTtAKS JEQ >s m the aartto torm aa ha was at Do»-
cww cm W«lne*d*)i!. he is gotog to taka al the beating d».

splahbmassirewaigtt Nagy locks me pick ofthe cppqatticri

on Ns track toon

RESULTS

3^5: (3m novice chase)
1. KWGTS BANKBLJiA Fkcpnld 11-« few
2. Nadre Ptoywr l-AapaS 16-1
3. Strong Palatfln J Oaborna &-g

Alia! 134 Cheerful Aspect (5ft), XM
Sweet Lord (4th), 60-1 Laura Lugs.

8m 7, H 5, dtot. (Wtoner t*r gofeBng by
Kbtg’afVdaoualYfmn’aPrinean. named
by N Henderson at Lamboum for J E H
CoCra). TUK S2Ba; CL7a E380l CF: E?LBa
CSF: Etaas. NR: Emerald StnemenL

3J5: (2m Sf handtoap hurtle)
1. RLSCOT _4 A MoCarttqr 13-1
SL Scoring Pedfcpwa _A Tbnmton S-2 fav
a- Anspw W GMatrex 12-1

Alaoc 7-2 Lord Ybrtt (Bth), 9-2 Cal My
Guest, 12-1 Atxn Ham, ftr Dewn. l*-l Go
Go Hsrey, 20-1 Mne O Three, Royal Piper
(att).SO-l TNcaru* 66-1 Daring Khg
f«h)..

13 ran. ShFNt 7, «LHH (Mmer bayoHet-
IngtyScaaishfkmloutof&lodB, trained
by C Mortock at vtantags tor PJ ftoganl
TMfc£O2a;E24ft£UUEaJtl0F:£232a
CSF: C3S24. THcast £33296 Tbto Triteo-

ta: E8294Q .

4Jtf. 0m 4f TtQyde hanAsp chan)
1. WISE KING TJ Murphy 7-2
2. Boaidrooflt Shuffle

: LAapeB 4-T
3. MfflereS RMare _A Thornton Mfvr
Atom 7-2 Peace Lord pm), 8-1 SoundiMe (6th). v-i Not UyUne 20-1 FUh
derBay (4th).

7 ram it «i 17^ 20 (Winner boy Min-
ing bf RateposW long out of Suiwtnr,
trained by J Old « VftwaMon tor Derta

250, £250, OF: £BJ5QMSne) TdtK B400: £250,
CSF: £1B3&

SJXh (&n NH novkaa hurdto)

1-STAR OFDUNGANNONJPMcCoy3-1 •

3. Laebum - —-GMauda evens tav
3. Oorcilawn Lard _J Oaborpe e-i

AIM 5-1 ftonNngVWn 14-1 Southdown
Led. 33-1 Gare ffl ph), 33-1 Maybesav-
on, Peiarab (4ttt). Proper Pitnftivw KtM,
Tudor King. 66-1 Wttheawaay Lady.

11 ran. 4,11. Vt, 37* B. (Wtoner bay gWd-
tng byFonmndo of Nay To Urn RArer;

trained by M FTpe wt Wstaigton tar Mre L
M SenA TbiesBMO; fitZB EWaEWL OFi
£330 CSF: £S2fl NR: HanBy
JacKpoc not won (pool of £684658 ear-

tied forward to Hrndock today).

Ptacepot SBUKl Qoadpoe £9flQ
Place 6: £10683 Placek: E869Q

KEMPTON
;

Gong: Good (Good to Fkm to places)
.

2-20: pm hunter chan)
1. BAS DE LABE—Mr AHIcfauan 14-1

Z-Tlootopa —iBaaSVlchary 11-10 fev

3. Copper TUstto—MrR Kumbott 68
Also: 10-1 Chism (4th), 11-1 TUg of Peace.

M-1 Ktag of Ctara 25-1 Repeat Tha Dose,
33-1 Aterak. PoKfcal Sam (Bth).

9 rm.8, 6 cfisLctat {Winner bay goWna
by Le Pantat out of La Qetna. trataed and
owned byMs PTbttay to CranJaW lbta:

£170; C2J0Q, £130, £130 DP. £030 CSF:
£2070 NR: Loyal Note.

2-55: (ton & novice hwtte)
1. PERCY nutKBEPBt.CUowaeyn 6-1

SL Stonnworthy MIbb _A Thotmon 50-1
3. Amtader R piewvoody ia-1

Also: 9-2 ttiv Strang Cabinet putad up. 5-1

Rhwshaen (Bth), Cod ShO No puled Lfl,

0-2 DocRyanis puflnd up, 0-1 Motet (Bth),

M-i Southamhay Boy pefled up, 33-1
Kings VNan (4th), Sir SairwaLTioininy Hot-
spur putad up, 50-1 Brownings Bay pdtod
up, 68-1 Mama Brave puled up.

14 ran. a; 2, 1*/s 12. «. UMnnarbaygM-
tng bf Taanoso ovtofTrua Cforel, babied
by N ltototon-OButes a Chattertam torMr
A Mre Pater Orton). Tate: £830; £140
rasa £330 DF: £28030 CSF: £25020

MARKET RASEN
Going: Hantfiea Good to Soft, Soft,

Good to Soft back straight

260: 1.BACK ON TNE LASH WSsmaorO
13-8 far; 2. Ryelux 16-1

; 3. Btfyraekw Boy
12-1 16 ran. 12, z (M*a Vtinatto WBarra
Haretard). -lbta: £250: £MO EL30 E300 DR
£2300 CSF: E303L

250: 1. pmm EXAMPLE (N WBsmson)
11-4 jt fav. 2. TVaeaura Again 9-2; 3.

Ca*fBon25-lll ran. tl-4 jt tav TbrntoFfivw

(«h) A a (Marth’ftctauntBr, Umnton). Tote:

£360: £200 £LBO £5180 DR £1220 CSR
£1437. Ulcaat E2440BL

3-OSc 1. LUXE WARM (G BtMafl 10030!
2CmMRUta4-7fav;3wCyt)oigDaBMh
ufal »-l 4 ram 8, 5 (D Gandotta Vterrtaga).

Tate: £260 DR £220 CSF: £553.

335: 1. JULIES JEWEL (W Whrthington)
25-1; 2. Goodwood CawUlsr 2-5 fav; 3.

tawhfahwwy H3: 12 ran. TA. a (M Cawp-
man, MarM Raaai). Tbto: £030; £180 EBO
EUO. OP. Em CSF: E3SAO
4.10: 1. SAD MAD BAD (P Nhen) 1-4 ter;

2. Keen lb Tha Lnat o-i ; 3. Madamtst Sten
33-1 5 ran. $ Z7. (Mrs M Ravetay, Saftaum).
Tote: £(30; £D0 £300 DF: £340 CSF: £3BL
440: 1.PRUSSIA (G Tbrmay) 8-1; 2. Royal
Arctic 8-1; 3- Lord Pat 11-110 ran. 9-2 tw
Auasia Beta. 20 5 (WCtay. RJford). TbtK
£t22W £240, tUQ. £200 DF: £2840 CSF:
SSmiHcaat: £64307!

5-0: 1. IRISH WILDCARD (M-J Crowley)
7-1; 2. Brwcapath BefieB-1; 3 Fair And
Ftoncy 7-1 TO ran. 2-1 tav Get The PtM. 3L

I'A. (J Howard Johnson. Crook). IMa:
£870; Eam £200 E20O DF: £3450 CSR
ESaSB. Trtaast £37BJt

Ptoeepae £5630 Ouedpob £030
Place 6: £119,77. Ptaoe 3c £5457.

fa

h,

*

SOUTHWELL
Going: Standard

1-

10- 1. IMPELLING (Darren Wfcms) 94?;

2. Zabrtslde it-T;3. UnfftafcDanew fi-1
9 ran. n-4 ter OSato Cbwfcte (5diV hd.
(K Bute). Ttala: &B20; OBO £240, ES40 DR
wao CSR £912S -Head: £52230 Wt M»
AlAlone

1.40: 1. SAGUARO (P Rtzaimofw) 14-1:2.
Gotifan Lyric 63 fav; a. torero Boy 94 9
ran. ^ rh. (K Morgan), lbta: £1200; OUQL
ELIO ELIO OF; £1750 CSR WPR? Tricast:
£3171

2-

Hh 1.MATTEAMIA (J QJnn) 94S 2- NWy
Noroian 15S; 3. Tbm lilt 7-4 fav. 10 ran.
X IV*. (S Bowing), -fata £550; E2A0.
£270 Etta DF: £i7J5Q CSR £3102 Trieast:

ana
i4S: 1.LOST SPOUT (LCTmmocfc) TZ-1;2.
Orwh CM Lady 100*0; 3. An BCBOtita

0,^ P (fatOTbtaeoO;
050 £190 DF: E9120 CSF: EfflBa Wt Rher
Boy

3/15: 1. COOL SECRET (N Cafan) 6-1:2.

.

ftafa HwBiMnlng 10-1; 3. Nero TUB 94

£32Q £230£120 DR E22J30C8R £7B8a
THcasc £21903

P0«#hw^»«
2-WaMngKntgh| ll-i;3.E«*fyafrL10
ran.7-2 tar Batsmen.

7, heL (B McMahool
™tet £180; EL«0 £290 OR warm
CSF: £8066. Trtaast £38880
4»1.WSHCISAM(TGMd4uN*9 11<
to?*-*?* P«w»r 8*1; 3. Rich Batarl-

«*'L10™n-a* (P Evans), fata £190;
£120 £230 £220 DR £B30 CSF: £1280

1-00UNT DE MONEY (J OutvtfM
*“:^faeKeemo Stotiae 7-8; 3. Johnnie

fata£260;E180£iaaDF:BU0CSR £890
wc»S:£m3S.
g«*iwfc £36930 Quwdpot; £2020 .

85 £Htt85.Ptepe 5:64090
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THE INDEPENDENT
Saturday 27 Eebntarv isgg

Eudipe’s power to
keep Wolfe at bay
Steve Smith Eccles analyses
today’s Greenalls Gramj
riyational Trial at Haydock

General Wolfe; Hasvon his
last four races at Haydock but
looked beaten when falling at
Uttaxeter last time. Hefeces
a stiff task under top-weight
over this trip.

Cyborgo: Has had his prob-
lems and is one to avoid.

Endipe: A class actwhowas
second to Teeton Mill on soft
ground in the Hennessy be-
fore obliging overa longer hip
at Sandown. Sure to be in the
first three barring a felL

Earthmoven His form fig-

ures - fell and unseated rid-

er - fefl to inspire but if this

normally goodjumperpats in.

a clear round I expect him to

be in the thick of it,

he Fbcts:Atough,

___ mare who jumps
well and stays. However; she
lack^utam of foot and will

probably have to be content
witha minor placing.

Dom Samonrai: This little

grey has to be pushed and
-squeezed every inch of the
way-end usually tires his
jockey out before the finish.

Him Of Praise; Came good
in the UttoxeterNational Tri-
al and could confirm superi-
ority overPiddling The Facts,
Ibrest Ivory and Mudahim.
Mudahim: Ran well lasttime
butlooks too long inthe tooth
at the age of 13.

Barest Ivory; Always seems
to run well without getting in-
volved in the finish

Davy Blake: Came good at
Kelso last time but has a lot
more on his plate here.

^wragKeany: StaysweE but
better in his own grade.

Cavalero: Another who is

unlikely to figure.

Island Chief: Has two wins
to his credit but takes on
some good horses from a
longway outofthe handicap.

Conclusion; EUDIPE’S form
is rock solid His pcsformance
behind the Cheltenham Gold
Cup favourite, Teeton MUl, in

the Hennessy Gold Cup was
first class and Martin Pipe’s
runner should oblige. The
danger is Earthmover.

' \HAVDOCK
1.15:"' Simply Gifted has
t^jfie nothing wrongand fully

deserves the weight But the
interesting proposition in

recefot of2Ub isPREMIUM
QUEST, who is best judged
on his encouraging debut
effort against Charlie’s Gold'

andhis win from thefront at
Market Rasen.

taco
1.45; FOURTH INUNE
may have won only narrowly
here last time, but the run-

ner-up is no mug. He rates

the bet getting 121b from
Storm Damage, who should

go dose after sound efforts at

Kempton and Cheltenham.

CEO
2.15: Although the trip is

wrong, theweightsare right

for GO-INFORMAL, who
heads for the Stayers’ Hurdle

at Cheltenham if coming
through this test unscathed,

Back from injury, he might

outstay Bidding Wrndajid
Master Beveled getting a
very generous 12fol

CD
2.45: ISLAND CHIEF does

nothave the nigh-impossible

-taskhis place l7tt> out ofthe

handicap suggests. Back
from ntfuiy with decentwins
at Wethecby and Ayr he can
hold Ms own in this tougher
league.

HYPERION’S

TV TIPS

KEMPTON
2L35: This trip looks too short

for class act Prominent Pro-
file, and highfeHriedRENZO
is a viable alternative.

3.05: MAKOUNJI would
have a- good chance at level

weights and cannot be
opposed off only lOst 21b.

CD
3.35: This is between
KATARINO and Seariet

Pfnqienid, the Henderson
charge so impressive in his

two British starts that he has
to be the selection.

CD
4.10: Dr Leant and Mr
Strong ' Gale deservedly
head the betting, but

CHIEF’S'SONG fsworth an
interest at 20-1, The chief

doubt is stemmed but he has
been running on well at the

end of his races at2m4£

CD
4.40: There are tug question

marks over mostin this field,

and the vote goes to LORD
JIM who did so well last

term and was injured on his

reappearance.

1988 SO 91 82 9394 93 96 97 98

Fate ottho favourite* P/P i a P 3 3 F 1/2 4
~

Wiiwtart ptaca in betttag:3 i 2 3 0 3 2 l7 0
2~

StorUna-pricm: 5-1 8-11 7-2 B-1 H-1 7-1 H-2 0-1 14-1 4-1

Wtonere' HalgM* 1X1 123 W7 Ut) X00 tM T12 1Q& W2 KUO

Whmert’Bgot B i B V TO 6 8 5 fl

Pn*l or Ion to El atafca: Favourites -CS27 Sscond FnvoudUw +ES00

Pvtantaga of wkmen placed 1st, 2nd or 3rd in test r«ca: 50%

StattHt-pricad wtnmr. Desert OrchW (1990) 8-0

Longasl-pricod wbmar MudaHm (1997) 14-1

Tbp lnJiwf: K Briey - Docklands Express P991 & wag

Topiociny: RDunwoodjr- Desan OrdWl (ttOQ- Hough Ouest fB9Q

^ A Tory - Doddsnds Exprffas (1901 & 1995)

FIRST SHOW

HAYDOCK 1.15

gppfrom
OpftrtrtcQra

HwBM

MmwSWOn
arirt69jd__

PnaamOnat

7-1 M 3-1 M
11-a H HIH
7.1 11-2 7-1 11 -2

B-1 7-1 6-1 S-2

B-1 B-1 9-1 M
B-1 9-1 9-1 1M

tt-T P-1 B-1 13-1

tfrl 16-1 W-1 <4-1

«1 2M HI *-l

fMturn 1 8bW 6dX past 1 . 2 3

HAYDOCK 1.45

C H L T

riW 0-11 B-U M M

^THE INDEPENDENT

RAQNG SERVICE

0891 261 +
LIVE CQMMENTARI

v v

* -**

HAYDOCK 2.45

HUfcBTFteH M 9fl M S-1 B-1

toWll* 5-1 5-1 5-1 8-1 54

Eatonwr B-1 5-1 1M! 1M 5-1

B«gp> fra 5-1 5-1 11-2 8-1

aaOUWB S-1 9-1 H B-1 B-1

MadOM « 7-1 B1 »1 B-1

MucgEnpy 1H B-1 9-1 IQ-1 in

Famtitty 1M tt-i c-i fl-i w-i

PwyBMa B-1 2D-1 »1 *1
,

g-1

gn »i 29-1 S-1 S-1

Cftega 25-1 g-1 2M ZH

lUtfa 33-1 33-1 33-1 3-1 33-1

GKlHiqcapadrteattiftosM.as

C 0x4 HWbn ICL UdMlei S SMqirtt

KEMPTON 4.10

C H L 8 1

OxtfsSaw 3M »1 35*1 »i W
assart toatfeptouM8

C0x4 H HonWLUdaiassart#TJ*

RACING/25

Haydock
HYPERION

1.15 Premium Quest 3.20 Bunbury
1.45 Fourth In Line 3^0 Potentate
2.15 Go-Informal 425 Gran ft D’Estruval
ZA5 ISLAND CHIEF (nap)

ooei&sort
' ~ ^ '

LatMiand come wiiii imposkiB drop fences and n«vn al iwo furtonpa.

Cousa to.near Junction erf AMO and M&. Newton siaton 2ra ADMISSION: Cmr»v
.
Stand £17; ItotaraatoSiO: Newinn Send £S (DAPs haB-price Xi TatersaBs anp New-
ton Stand} CAR PARK: Fraa

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: M P<p« 36-153 (233%l N TMstOn-Oavfes B-81 (233%}. D

Wdioiaon T3-«4 (203%]. liraM Rewaley 12-68 (17E%} J M Mfwraen 9^6 (34D%>
LEADING JOCKEYS: R EXexwoody 20-75 (267%} C Ueweifyn 1349 (22%). A Magohe

*-5a (ESI *4C Maude V-« P»4%). LWyar H-73 WHaraton 10-50 £20%}
FAVOURITES: 132434 (38S%}
LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS:

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Thrtuida JUSOJ. TbatcMog Lad (425}

If -fcj VICTOR LUDORUM HANDICAP HURDLE (C) FPTell
1— 1

J

1 £7,500 added 4YO 2m Penalty Value £5,173 kSUiSU
1 1R1 SMVCf GflED (B1) (0} glac Hyrmtixii 7 Boyby Ti T3 LWyar

3B NEW Bmn (G£R] (4S] (D) [Of} (PKa’ E Gfrlfcry D UcticfcOB II 5 RJotMOn

wea »WSttHRE SAMSOH (tS^JWncn9n^k PlStta H e.RUWgarR

ES36 CH«lJE^(fcI3^S%DJBi«swGc*lJAp»fcyT10 Wtonm

P-TO TRAUa0Empi>TO(BF)(TSUCawi^UPp^'O A P McCoy B6 P-TO WUmEmpi>(D}(BF)(TSMCaxwBh«NUPf»VTJ.

8 Id OPTHSmecumm P) tOptuMc tena^SmearOS-

7 n DMOWSW {3B} (D) (P a»!rrtess Krt F II IwSJcnC

rpi)(BF)|JCF (03

•48684 RA1KTI (USA) (12} (D) (Vtaxkr/ itadOBl A SCMKf T5 3

S«3.^CUM)d»

E Cxbgban

TBar

iMnnnmigU: louaai »ie (arofcap wferts: ftwauw Dura; Rajaa es 12&
BErtWB: 186 Sta* QBtod,1M lira BM. 6-1 TteWto, OptintoBcOuix. 8-1 Rawir* SMzmn,
10-1 Chaifla'a Qoftt PrmnAmi Ouaat 1S-1 DraoiMkl, 20-1 84*11

MSB: Sad Uad Bad 4 11 O F Men 0-1 (Us U Rowley] O ran

FORM GUIDE
S&nply QJflad: (Xa! wimer at Wtaharby (teffisl b/ 6 lengths) and wouici have bsaF
en NBMarre Sanson ttm but tor lainQ two ^ut (4b iworaa here). Acts in soft grouvl
New BWt Fbl Mmar n Germany. Had TTaJuicXs 33 isngtfw bertnd when wmng as

Kempton and not dagrecad « weidita when 2nd to Ftosh a. VWrwick
Nauarra Samaon: Luy type who has been binhaxad (left off today} Ran poorly at

Sandown best tine when 2nd to Hi And Run and sab gnound against tan Mem
Charile’m Gofcfc Baal nmeomer Premkan Quasi hare and 14 lengths behind Smply
GKied (Btorn bettor today) whan 3rt to Katarino at Chettenham Jumped bady last

ttrrie xiNbi last oi abc to Ht And Rui at Sanctown and had a Rat iui since

TNUufcle: Won tour times at AuteuB and tofcwed Nawtvy success (beat Stmganzar)
with a moody 3rd to New BM at Itempton toe iHb better and toed bMceml
OpdmiattoCMk Uttoxater Bate* winner and scored in batter race M Kefeo

I>xKHMkbVte6bedgaMngsiddabut«mnerbya(lengihsalb«Ka&tei:H0t(Bwuiie
at Hurthgden but faded from two out when 71h to Gemsfcna
PYatiSuia Quait: Ptoodng debut here (5to better wtti Chaifes Gold) and made al at

Martcet Rasen next *n& Not good enough agatost otoarhonas bat txna (c))ochey^

race won by Caabapienty at Warwick)

Aajatti Dual wfeviar and stiff lastc attar latest 4lh to What A Fuss at Haretord

VERDICT: Thera are no prottems wtlh Oxe ground concerning SIMPLY GFTED.
who fcJydeserws tf» xvel^itagsdnsntKopposaDa He bounced back wdh a ’B-lenglh

aicceas at Wfetharby attar fincBng Titinph fancyKatarnotoo good atChetoflhnm and
what beats hfcn today ta the xwnnet Kempton scorer New Bint waa coraattog Tib
when second to FUsh but ttotfily ht» shea been beaten M "Barton.

T'Tel GREENALLS ORIGINAL LONDON DRY GIN pi -T,g|‘"1 H’CAP CHASE (B) £20,000 2m 4f £13,498 Uifll
1 -33TE STORM DMIAGE (ZB) (D) (T Cury C Lawa P Mbhet) P IWdta 7 TI O _A P licCoy

- jefoa; Obctifflc aneKtagnxmcfy, hheksor

2 tt-164 BUE CHARM (28] (D) (Ms MCLMs^} Us S&atxxne 9 11 S.JUrMBnflniiw (3)

OxA ark/ Kyel btje (haimi). h/xpud&xwit, quartered cap

1 34/43- COMSBtCML ARTIST (378) (D) (L A Moganl DMcCanGh 8 ACCoytep)
lofelbbe. wNo attii artemita, quuandap

I -TSm FOURTH IN UNE (35) (CD) hfchok) Mss V Wfcirt! 11 B12 JimramsH
loirtbkrt. whto epaoMtetsetoddno

5 FRF-5 DINALI DANCS1 (35) (CO) (B E Csss] U Ftoe 9 tt C CMnito
trtckmrt mini blue ftudawft. beige ataraxantetp

6 -12234 UOUSEBBn(1S)(0!MftRB'ca)DGardoHo9T}3 RJtXnson
nncmr4 h*g rkmMi mlnTITn

7 5345P0 MON/U/GH1YIMN(7}(MnKMtnVto0dx«4ECBinei3e9 MrO Fagao

HtflA ip^fhtedpoh urtta titom artcw
6 P5PCEP OUKAU-OIOSSETT (11) (tts Karan Vfcod»acl)E Cara 1400 GwyLycna

MMa loyal trte spots. pufjB sibneG. hMb op
-SCMmt-

Urtmmwrtgim lOB. Zhd hencScap wofahis: UonoughtyUan ?sl ISj. OukaBCmsseGGeiato.

BFTnHG: 54 Foortb hi Um,M Stonn Damage. 4-1 Bkw Chxnn. 7-1 Moum BW, 1M naal
Daaar, 33-1 ConwcU AifW. 500-1 Honughty Man, QufaalCrmm
1998: Even Flow s « 9 T J Uxpty 3-1 (J Casey) 7 ran

FORM GUIDE
Siann oareagecKempton a*itram Tha LandAgent stb&equentfy boosted by Darte&
CauaBar (ERt)ai Sandown 7b hQher today and stttf task agatost Dr Leuittrom 6b out

olhansfcap« Chettonham lasttne

Bhie Cham: Only 1b hgher mart sroaAAMa w»i fcnm Fanflands Hyet Fist n«i

tor h«j months when 4tfi b Major Bel in Great Vtorkstxre pr^} Wins owi- the tnp

CeraraereM Aifiae INtthotn a tun tor a year and tttta chanceW «ta company
FoorthlnUnazHaepeenralsacl Qb anou am easy wr from Dantefc Cavaior as New-

fcury. Just held on faonScratHR Cross nnmta here iwoitna to good heart

DhnS Dancrar Dual xwnner owr C&O but toted off here behind Super Com over2m
on reappearance. Cropped 6*> and wd do baner tar »m rerun to anvd
Mouaa Blitb Strattord wraar on fBMipcaranee and stayed an to 4th io Couttry Star

at Newbury (2mlt) last 6ne after ktohtog moody. Stays the trp

MonauBtny Man: Usually ftolshee taded offand no hope liom 3st out of handcap
QutxaD Cnanatt: ifery modarare and can safely be Ignored

VERDICTi Storm Dranaga toa the Dp oftetorm and though ha tatast runs have
peen with readier weignts he Shoito stl bea dreat to them al off na tob in a much
weaker grade. Blue Charm's totrti to me Greaa Mtrtohia was a decent effort and
neb |ua as ahactmcuBrlodSyb staler tnpL But tha xmntog runot FOURTH IN LINE
may not be over ahar me latest success over coursemd dtotancs.

9 1 cl STRETTON LEISURE SELECT HURDLE (5) Pp73|
-1.1 £15,000 added 2m Penally Value £1 0^60 UlOl

1 m-«r 8mwwaWND(FP?p5)(B)(PA0eel)MPipe6ii V- APMcCdf
eta fiba pdtxecKBa tefc, caOtr&rtcah, srncaf cap

2 -2320 MASTER BEVELS) (21) (CO) (Ms EJWIenB)P Evans 9 11 12. . J P Spereer

da* Mia nk* sfedrthtostem f** sax oink cm. 4b*Me sat

3 tW56 BmATORpStWptoarlitailartttssVVW^Bn^ HWtomagn
BbA w**artyrtrt*c#ee* exp

4 .VW4- SO-OroWAL (422) (D) IWrshat Cfarc S Gnffin} J U JeHarinn 8 11 0 LWyer
yalM btach ttpemtarmtan, boopaJcat

9 9W HC3*C COUimB (63) (C) (D) (Us A Hantoy] J Hedienon tin 0 DJUoTM
orarge bbCA seams on twoyand star an cap

-5 deebrsd-

BETTWIG:S4MMiarBgvft«d
,
11-4 BlowInnWW. B-1 BettM4 1H Cfr-WonnM, IB-1 HomaConfr

Hn
saa- Red Bazar 7 n 4J Cufcty 4-5 tav IMu H Krt^X) 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Bfowfng Wind: Noiched ImpahEl CupOxnyl-katlBdOUtSetaa year Fourth wrth Get
to Pofar Respect at Sandown on reappearance and then lei filth In cmuJi iJore. race

won by Maser Beveled hrae. Holds Champion tim* entry

Maatar Bavelad: Typiea! game effort a twatWenba Sands here and stem task a
reghts wtren beaten stt hd by Mttoght Legend at Sandown Leaftig cnance
Senator: Capas* type but soon- slugging when 45 lengths behnd kfasn Beveled

here tost tone Needs a Improve ple«y on same wolgW terms

Oo4ntorn»t Sman stayer end tBhng first rui atoce aihertog leg tojtay: Latest wn
gasiad tram Antapaua at Nexrbury pmi ft and holds Staytrs' Hurdte entry

Home CounteK to need of seasonal cuttog (and tret tun far new tranerl whan a 21-

lengtn 4m to Cottstown Boy n Ayr handtoap (arvM), 2m too sharp nowadays

VERDICT: Master Doweled swonderfciy tough and budded down tar a fight once

agan at Sandown last tone when concedng plenty of we^it to Wtaght Legend He
has me cernperent Jamie Spencar aboard and hakfc o Ctoar adtsntege orar Beflraor

oi course naming lost month tomm same raceBLOWING ROCK cama to frtf and
has worth chancing on Ixs impress**) tug-race handcarp double tost season.

04c] GREENALLSGRAND NATIONALTRIALHCAP |.r.U|
i CHASE (A) £85^)00 3m 4f110yds £49,100 USmI

1 201 -IF GEieiALWOLFEplltC] (TheWnvgLfa) MxsVWKamsIllI D NUHtoaxcn
wltoe. bbc* Kara, am artydb* ftstat stoes)«bwtap

2 P2P-M CYBORGO (HI] P8) (Corty Stores (Somersffl)Hctti^Lifl]MPpBB n BSDnacfcB

yetoK(»DDncn>ebe9;ic)al(tbDsl»res.m)Bl0bBamt)e5bwqia4Br«f cap

3 2Mn BJOPE (FR) (43) (C) {D A JchrstoQ M Pipe 7 H 5 A? McCoy

rqofbba; ameakt preen stare* wfite cep. eneotf^een spot
4 Ttl-FLf EARTMIOVER (14) (D) (Bf) (R M Panry) P Mchob B Tl Q TJMaphy

yeMM bmxn doc. striped s&nms, hooped cap

b PF322 FUDUNB THE FACT8 pi) (BF) (Ms E Fbbens) N Henderson B t) V _ . R Johnsoa

IteAiidMe^ pi—lednp
B P-T2P0 DOM SAUOUBA1 (FR) (49) (CO) (B A U f^e 8 C Tl C Mauds B

«mJMgean,HMKloopedMBMi op
7 R-5Q2T RBI OF PRAISE (21) (CO) (MG Si Qaitcn) OSietWOd 9D7 JA McCarthy B

pip «t)ilxi i—miTi. jiAurMwan nmfmi
8 614)4 MUDAHIM (21) (C)(D](Salio Satrap P Hobbs 0«1 RWafaw^

jribKHN0preen sfiron arty art cep jetow sfeaes. amerakf gaanMB
9 2-4333 FOREST IVORY (21) (The OH Fcrestos Partnethp) Mdiabcn 8 B 0 .0 McPhsfl (5)

PM bta artyrtrta stipes, rtm stores and cap

V -03431 DAVY BLAKE 93|(TND^Ity)TDMgptyC DO ASSrrdtti

ctKKX&e, gem cap, whto spoil

11 23H2U YOUNG KENNY (1) (BF) (1 G tad) P Beaurexit 8 f) 0 BPdmI
pupA fuAMrsasft. hoqpedstavas. yeBoacap

a -22F23 C3WALH® (57) (H J Marna^H Maxwi DIDO SCurai

dUk OkA art csr pan apoa

13 TF1/J1 ISLAND CHB1
(14) fGaor^p D2ger) P Beamcrt D ID 0 RSuppia

omy moon hood, nwconatoessa, (FByanrtsfc. ptrateradap

’Udedarad-
Ntokmn iw^hc tOtt Irus handicap iwipNa: Forest fcwy SSI KJfc, DayBeks 9aMb Young fomy

9a an Ctoetoo Sst Ob. klart CUM Bat I lb.

BETHNa S-1 FWbBtaB Tha Fattt, Eathnow; OenciM WdBb, 11-* EutSpn, 1M An Of Prda^

10-1 bland CtM. Ybung Kareiy. 12-1 Fore* hrety. IB-1 Dom Eamcoral, 20-1 fldiare

«B Dcm Samara 7 ® aC MauOe.O-l (M Pipe) ^ ran

FORM GUIDE
Gsrwraf VKotfe Returned Frem year off to repeal causexm in taer March (tNea Stoi

piy Dashing 4 lengths) Close 141 whentaB final fence to Him Of Prases race a Uttn-

anr |3m41) end now ito better xrUh winner arto 2b xriBi FUdfag Fans (2nd)

Cyborgo: Ughtty raced oxer pan two seasons and sxni task teal tone wtwn am m sta-

btomato Cytaf MMto rt Cheltertwn Lfcfity to struggle

Eurdpe: Second n HennaesyL 4in in Hteiah National and game winner wtth Osstram
Gfita (sto a Sandown (3mSt) Ha Ixgher max* today«n Kne Uonce
EantmoxBR Cheftenham Fntuitois wraier last season Junpoig errors so ter itxs

tarm (deparwd a tfxnlM Newbury) but a bg toreet with dear round

FlddltoB Tb« tats: Decent mare and 3rd n Hennessy prior to uYucky 2nd to Wtelsh

National (made crudal mtstabes) Faisd to confirm mu farm with Han Of Prehear Ui-

werer pm4l) last tone when cmj^n and beaflen 2 tongtte 2to bextor oHwJay
Dom Bwnourafc Wtoner of this race Iasi year but nos snuggled " iwo nw*« a

win over C&D (4b higher mark here) and a 2nd to See More Busness ai Chepstow

Him Of Prato*: Has responded to tinkers and spurs W flrxsh 2nd to Baroneial Chef-

xsnham am to gsn wn tram Fkldtog The Ftods u Unorerec Has won over 4m h«a
Uudahim: Whnar of ®97 tosh NSlonaf and fcetnm tarnew trainer xvhen a wefl bear-

en 4th to hfrn Of taise at IMkseier
Forest Ivory: 6 lengths behnd FleUhg The Facta whan 3rd in Vife&i Nawnal but 25

lengSis aontt o< tha mare whan 3rd to hfcn Of PWae at UUbkbw Locks held

Davy Biafca: Kakso specelst and gaaied etgrth «w> there when beaong Swanb^er
fast ane May nor be good enough to th® company and 3b out of hantficap

Vtoaig Krinny: Early casualty n Bdar and ia4Mym fipue bom 9b out c4 hantfcap

on he eartBfWMherby Bhowtog (made rrastakea agatost Step On Eyre)

Caratorre Has won over 4m2l but not as eHeanreths season Shfl ash from a same
dui of the weights

Mend Chlab OH couree far two years because of hartne leg fracture bur as good as

ever with wms u VUerherby and Ayt Btggea test yet bom I7to out ol harefcap preper

Cut cauls stl beme one may have to beat

VHHDICR Hfan Of Pretoe needs plareyol pushing enotfiovaig and Pie rtrodic-

Don of bfnkers and spisS has shewn Ion a more wMng antmaL Has ctosely matched

w<m Fidding TTw Facta raid General YVUte on Utmaer farm and Ftd*ig The Facts

1 him has die same sort of chance as Eudlpe on MemesGyrunnng. Three Is also the

chance of top taber Earthmover gomg wi if he stays on fas fees tut the chose &
ISLAM) CHIEF despte fas position from out of the handcap proper.

q oh MTB GROUP MAIDEN HURDLE (CLASS D) £4^)00 added
2m 6T Penalty Value £3,022

1 Q& BEAU BRUMIBE BOY (SB) (Sta D VIKans 8 Mr G Wlamsj 1 W#ams 5 1 7 Jl WSiJey

2 5« BUWURY (71) BWonf I G Janes/Ann L Jones] K Balsy en 7 NWttrmson

3 i- CISIBANaBi)(CdptalltodeandGcd)liksSEraceunie6il7ilrMBuctouiH(3)

4 1-4362 LUCKY ROSS 05) (MIL RmgtHO^BH 7_ R Johnson

5 fr52FB PRINCE TOR (3E) (KJCeWfflfBjS aacAshaw6H7 . -- -- _JCAIqMuCT
6 0222 RASH RBIARK (197) (BF) p A Jotreert M Hfe E n 7 _AP McCoy

7 M225 HOCKCUFRE GOSSIP (60| Omen Kas**ly N taon-taBes 7 n 7 CUxode

8 V S4fflaCOTE HAL (TOO) (JEawn)D Mstdecn B 7_~ —— OUcPtwI(5}

9 BBWV SOUK WAR«OR(Sfl(tapJGnjndy|N TnHer7T17 _ . GFRyanfS) B

4 B6- SUTTfS PERK (S7te (Anfw Snnti) Us J ftmsn 6 n 7 0 Leahy

11 P CUMBRIAN KATE (87) pC Haynes] JHapes 7 112 UrJ Crowley (5)

E 3025 JUCT.E»«(lStyTSfad5nriAS*efi»6112 -TJ Murphy

0 SAJ06- MAZZEUB(F7)WasEa«ABafey6l12.. — - —SWynne
H D-S6 NEVERIBND HEY (23) (Qamp Cheten to LW D McCan 5 II 2. ACCoyiap)

BETTINO: 138 Lucky Hoax, 7-2 Radi Runwh, Butowyi 5-1 flocfccfitfe Gossfa. 1M Ctarrgsn, Snuh'a

Park, Novtrmlncf Hay. 16-1 others

1998 Aboo Hnra 4 t) 10 C Maude fl-2 (M Ppe) ffl ran

FORM VERDICT
RASH REMARK, who showed ptorty of abity m tosh bumpers and represents the

Johnson-FHpe team, is entered in the fag Chellanham nonce events and would not

have to ba (hat class to win to this company. Lucky Rosa <s no speed merchant but

has soma sold farm n me boot and ran wed over a shorter tnp here last morttt Ha
is otfrdBly rated narrowly SH»nor to RocfccDffa Gosafp, who was ratfier cfcappotowig

last tone out but should Agios prominently.

ro“cnl WHITE RABBIT NOVICE CHASE (CLASS C) £8,000
added 2m Penalty Value £5,446

1 001C POT0fIATE (USA) (15) (D) Lkn Wteeflen) 14 Ppe 8 n Q A P McCoy

2 06050 BBI AL HABEQ 09 W {^ftocure ConfadExacy) QMcCanBllSACCayfe (5)B

3 H34-36 TTBONA'S HOPE pZ7) (its Karen Wtotfiead) E Cane D 11 5 SY 0 Fagan

4 030PGF CRSGO ROSE (MJ^As Karen WoodheaflE Cm»9na Gary Lyons

-4dadm1-
BETT1NG: 1-20 Potantata. IB-1 Bwa Al HMweb. 50-1 Cregg House, Trim's Hope

S96 EddwEis D Moutn 6 11 O P Carbary 8-11 lav (Q Rdwds) 5 ran

FORM VERDICT
POTENTATE could probably fal, remount and sti wxi Ifas and he cannot be op-

posed even at turtoousty short odds. H he gets rernf in one p«ce. he wits

r>Tocl TARV1N STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE
(CLASS H) £1,750 added 2m Penally value £1,495

1 12 BACCARAT (2^ (D) (9) (Lady Uoyd Webber) J FazGerab 5 n n SDuiack

2 0 BUUE8Un(2i){{L©JTK^e)JFteGarald5ll4._ GLee
3 GO MAN (J E Poffid P Evans 5 11 4 JPSpansar

4 GRAMT [7ESTRUVAL (FR) (Gaft Foods Ltd) F Murphy 5 H 4 _ Mr J P McNamara P)
5 2 GREEN ICE (268) (rtirt* Bros Lkj) J 5 n 4 Etafaand

B B JJDAfC WAYS (35] CD Sandsfc 4 1* T arodere*.| J Jarteracn 5 n 4 TSkkU(5)
7 0 JUST J06WIA (21) (Mb A P Steed) P Beamon 5 H * - S Grattan (3)

S 63 LAMBflM MAN (If) (Hafawpd tatemomal Ltd] D McCan 5 11 4 AC Coyle (5)

9 LANGHOLM VBfTURE (Asffaybarti tocsOrertN N Retards 6n 4- -Ah'J Crawley (S)

V R SIR ROBBO (7) (Dm LcgMcs) N T«smDaries 5 11 4 — UrAEvanfT)
A PFL THATCHNG LAO (377) (EqUrrama Lkt) D Eddy B 11 4 RWkfger(5)B

C TOP OF TIC SNOBS (P Bamtod) l*s Q Flees 5 n 4 MUwai Braman
G WOODLANDS STAR (Itos R Wtxmafl J Wfamal 5 r 4 Mbs J WbnuaB (7)

N OB CROMWELL (11 1 |G5 Racing) U Chapman 4 10B R Stodhobne (5)

tt RASHANT|ABayman)UMeS£Nr4tlB IWNFaflyp)
E GOOD HEART {TP'faffijT TaB 4 OB . L Cooper (7)

-IBdadaed-
BETTINGM Baccarat, 1 1-2 Langholm Venture, 7-1 Grant d^xbural Good Heart, 8-1 Graon Ice.

12-1 Judaic Ways, LAfabrM Mu, Sir Robbo, Go Man, 10-1 oOim
«96 Kmgi Road 5 1) n M Ks^dsy (7) 6-1 (N TufetoreOaras) B ran

FORM VERDICT
BACCARAT sets a decent standard here and is the one to beat though he wotid

be viewable raider hte penalty to a usefU rival and there are some rrteresttog al-

ternatives. GranK D’Eetruval. Langhokn VAnhaw and Good Heart areal worm not-

ing n the market. wMe Sir Robbo s another to consider.

Kempton

5L00 Lake Karfba

2^5 Renzo
3.05 Makounji

3.35 Katarino

HYPERION
4.10 Chiefs Song
4.40 Lord Jim

5.15 Scarlet Emperor

GOING: Good (Good to Firm to pfacos).

Ftl^it-hand cousa. Practically flat Run-In of 200yd.

Course Iron A308 al Surtxry. Kempton Park relway station adfatns couraa AOMIS-

SfOffc CUb C1B (Junfare (17to 31 -year-olds EB}: Grandstand CIO: Sfaer Ring C5 Aocom-

partnd chicken underlie fraa Parking: Members car park E5 (kixted and must be

pro-booked) GAR PARK: Members £2; ramakidat; frea

FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS

LEAPING TRAINERS: 0 Nfahofaon 22-75 (293%) N Henderson 16-83 (®3%) R
Ahw 15-44 (34.1%) P NtohoBs T1-3A (324%) N TMaton-Oavfea 11-65 (160%)

LEADING JOCKEYS: M A Fitzgerald 28-131 (214%) J Osborne 23-81 (264%) A
Maguire 21-65 (047%) R Dunwoody 2DG9 (2H2%) A Thornton 19-56 (339%)

FAVOURITES: T2B-B15 (4QB%}

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nona

2“5nl JACKJOSEPH 8CTTH BIRTHDAY BABLEM CHASE (CLASS
— —} B) £12,000 added 2m Penalty Value £8^08

1 -fiW- FtAQASTROf (Hi) (329) (CO) (AP Patn) R QcknS ~G D. JCtAafy

2 -ZE45 LAKEKAnSA(7)(D) (PtabKACBbunTCuiyDtta)PNcMfaBeO-JUmi
3 1-B5P SUPER TACTICS (S3) (CO) (HVtay)flAtosr 11 BO AftamlBo

4 21PC- AHffiAN (474) (p) (The Aedsen ParkBrSto) G Eirighi DUD R Thornton

5 SQVDP OASEJC WAGE p4>(D) (H J tone,) H IfetxmS 11 Q OBunon
B MG30 NASHVILLE STAR (USA) (12) (D) (Rabn kbtoee) R Mathew 8 H 0 CLtoraBynV

-Bttodamd-

BETT1NG:44LM»Kwfai,a-tStto«tatos.SYKaitoaiia(I «tt atm
WB: Kadastrc# Bb 0 A Thornton 4-11 tsv (R DdiXi)4 ran

FORM VERDICT
Al three printipeto« to go off In front bo mere wfl be no hanging about. Kadas-

traf has a stiff task al the wefc^its but there is very Mo, between Lake Korfinr end

SUPST TACTICS on official marks. At his very besL Lake Kanba Should wto but he

b none too consfetent and far that reason, and tha fact that he goes raaly wal at

this track, Super IbcUcs b preferred.

TORI WEEKENDER DOVECOTE NOVICE HURDLE |2T|
- 1 (Grade 2} (A) £15,000 added 2m £9^65

1 0-1156 ALHOSAAII (iq (Mck Cfert) G L Mccra 5 tl W PHkfa

sMB.nd«^adbbafat»ebMi.cMps{fcip

2 1F22 R9C0 (7) (D) (Oesrlharra lid) JLHarrRBh tl DGftaghv

ndUaiBrtKtfmrtawnrtBtKibtoartiedhuv&art

3 3Q2M DAVO5MP5»CD)(Rctwt0g=bn) MsaVW»aris5 1) 7 R Dunwoody

4 23-121 PRBBER GENBTATION |58) |D) (F. GenerflUs) N handenon 611 7—H A Fflzgwabl

eras, rapt bbean, sberes and son on cap

5 l-tm PR0WIOTPBDMEp3)(D)(taPtax*Sto)NT*a*H)BW56TI7.ClJBwa»yn

ratfaxf nief bbe at>KL bbasberex ted ant icjafofas quareradepp

8 .
42 LHSBBMRY UWER (2SQ (Bf) (Come Rxdng LkQ J Jeridns 5 11 3 JOCboraa

KtxKHedBXtoOitllMaKfdMffegnMtadikeMApupbtap

7 BUJEMUSK(FI3fl)(J*ekJossph)PHcttw4B7 JGaUatoo

BEmNGrlM tamtoert PreM*,M DawekLM! Raaa.s-1 PrembrGeeaakn, 14-t AOmssm,

16-1 Lsgsnduy Lovac SM Bfas Ifersfc

*68: Btafy Marvel 4 ft 0 R Dimoody D3 (0 Sherwood) 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
ABioeaam: Has won to ronfwol and Tsunton. Much atiffer wah today, much too soft

judged on hfe i4'/» tongPis sbth of 8 n Qrecton Dan here ^n. sod) on Batng Day

Roma: Impressive at Ascot gm-Mh) In Novanper Ntoch snffer tasks stoce. but might

have troubtod BJsngto wtoner Buchatde al Ascot tost week except for lumping errora

Oauoskt Won at three mtoor tracks before beefing Magic Circle *) bngths over C6D
to Janjary. Good toirto to Tutchev in CSrUlOC handcap S wtas aga again on scM

Premier Gener ation: Vfan novice events a Cheltenham (handcap: 2m good) and

WsnwfcdLbbararil-t) by 3 lengths from Analc Fancy Has to improve again

ProMnant Pranac Wan bumpers at Ctwtarham and Chepstow, tenet a usaki taos

to good styte. Ground again vary tasting xdien ha boa Master Piyim 10 lengSis on

futBng debut al Wsiherby pm4fl. HgNy premUrg, but 2m boles shorter man deal

Legendary bower. Ft* mafctan on Flai n VBT. Pwmbtog M'A lengths fourth of is to

Dautsld here (bn hoary) n January. Betow that farm at Ft*estone to cfays later

Blue Maatc: 4yo byKhan, won Iwo modest handcaps ftmZfand ir«l) n Ireland last

yeartar Dedan Qeasple. Boughtfar OflOOgdnsaa to October

VERDICT: PROMINENT PROFILE is surety the beet to the field. Body to tafra high

rank mniing thra aeasonk newfeea, and no nxrar be the form eataebon deepto havmg

givenihestrong toyresalon thathewiprore beettwmarKedy longer dstanceathanmCNdthraasRamoanfl DnosU may xmlt» on toe upgrade, butThatfarmdso

comes from soft-ground euenla Tha tatter is 17!h batter off far fas A'h length beating

6y PremierGeneradan on good porig at ChalBrtiemxiNtwentocc

0 qc| MITSUBISHISHOGUN PENDILTROPHY NOVICE KT|
. .. CHASE (Grade 2) (A) £20,0002m4f110yds £12^80 wOm

1 Ttlffl NO RETREAT (KQ (21) (D) (M W & A N Haras) S BrootahaM fi n 1) -JIMoi
moon and grayhwb«6 Iranian Stam ^ey annba

2 1TO4 KING OF SPARTA (71) (D) (l*S RdiBrdTc»| J ftxtrnan Q 11 7 _J Osborne

dBkgnenart!fittoaq>BLduigaaiikews.qiBiB«laip
3 2D-430 STARRAGE(F7)yDaMtAbel)Dtaahh91t3 —PHtdey

ivftfcl^WDbexpax, •fate stoves. igrtbLoaip. wirts space

4 -OSFn MAKOUNJI (ra){1S)(D} BfatWt VttfayGchaiJN tade«onSB2 -JlA FfagnU
txmrumgestearae, prararsdop

-4dacfared-

BETTWG: 4-7 MafcQMitl, 7-2 No RMreoL 9-2 King 01 Sparta, 13-1 Star Rage

SBB- SOTTny Passage B 11 3R nnwtxxfy it-8 tov (P Hobbs) 4 ran

FORM GUIDE
No Rolratf: Easily made al a Newfaxy (good) and Newcastla Ffad eacuse penutt-

moe start before 3‘t lengths second to Hoh Express at Sandown Al races al 2m41

Khg Ol SpaiiK Has won 7 races over farwss or around 2m4t but fenltabons exposed

(22 taygtoB behind lunnet-up No (taecs) n &ade I etSenctomn latest stort

Star Rage: tflton on Flat 7 days ago Chances on fas smart hurdes farm, but a lot to

find on ton chasng efforts flZH lengths thfrd to Mountan Storm here) h November

Mafrour#: Easly beta Ctarymore a LatcesTer (2m4L soft) before surging dear from

taumare on rurvm at Nsufoury (2mH good to soft) lumping well on Doth occaraons

VERDICT: Receiving lumps of wa0rt tar tw age and sex. the smart French Import

MAKOUNJI wi be adremely hard to beaL The sound-jumping New Zealander No Re-

treat is toe one most Beefy to benefit should the fawutte suffer any nsdiap

3 ocj VOICE NEWSPAPER ADONIS HURDLE (Grade KT|
1 1 2) (A) £15,000 4YO 2m Penalty Value £9^55 HI*
1 4P-3T1 KATARINO (FR) (IDS) (0) (Hebert MbteyGctanj N tadsrson n 6 JUARzgaraU

ixtMaorangestamgwtofBdov>
2 1U SCARLET POB’ERNBL (15) (COHHctiad ffrntoo) N fwdorvOiMU n 2.. CLfeweflyn

phK OM Dbe seam pM rap

3 40 »» CASHBI pa) (Surpcat Spite] G B Fenton

wife fags redspeb. hotffaf dsem, rad cap

4 5 KASO (21) (C L Sugean 8 Ite P A Sixrpcn) C tan 0 O JMxgw
jasik bln, yeAw seams. oEsraraicb on ae&m, yotow rap. dak bbe dsmond

5 PfO TEMPER LAD (USA) (133) (D) (Jsdc Joseph) F Hobbs 0 C R Dunwoody

reysftois, rarfspc*s Mack' cap, wbto seas

B 035 TOMMY CARSON (7) [KH Parlnarahipj D EhtaUi t) C PHoflay

wdand wtxe toshwt), dofxXbon stawes, quaOrtrtap

-Bttoctarad-

BETTING: 2-5 Kxtutna, 94 Sautol PfmpemeL K-1 Tnper lad, Hwoiy Csreaa, SM atoera

S98: FataSae 4 II 8A P McCoy 3-1 (M Ppd] 5 ran

FORM GUIDE
Katarino: Won a Nmtuy (2mU good) on Brash debu by 1) Isngths. Fbfcnued 141

by Tl hum Simply Gifted at Cheltenham (good to soft] 4 days later, making al with

sirUng performance tod put him at toe head d betting far toe THumph Htidte

Seartat Pimpernel: Beet MjtreBno by 5 tengtoa owr C&O (heavy) on British debuL

Wbuld ateo have beden Quel Senor ai Netrtuy (good to soft) but far unseating fas

rider with a most awkward leap (kepi jumping teft up tha straight) at the test

Chief caahten Fanty useful on Flat Same promee, toough beaten long way n toe

mud at Chepstow on fastSng defaA. but poor effort rt Doncastsr four vreeka Itar

Kasl± Ran to two Flat maidens kr DBrntt VMskL Sold ‘EODO gtxneaa. Wet-baesen fifth

01 7 over Hides as Sandewm, burped on Anal turn ard soon flndng into

Temper Lad: Wtan on sound surface a Stratford and Hmfingdai Better farm 8'/» lengths
(

betXnd Mbs Orphan war C&O (good to soft) n October, but nor seen since

Tbmmy Canon: Vlsored, B tenths toad to Zapaleedo at Sandown (2m, good to soft)

Kasld wel back to fifth A straggler to rrxxh stronger race at Ascot last week

VERDICT: Triunph Hutfle favourite KATARINO can underfne those Cheflertam Fds-

tnraJ dakTJS by matotataing his unbeaten record in Britain. Scertai PfrnperneL toe only

possfote toreat on kam, has lots al talent tod faleti id keep company with fas jockey

when taking his hudtes m a mosl waywesd fastoon at Newbury test tana

4n{ RACING POST HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS A) |»|
I— —J £80,000 added 3m Penalty Value £35,700

1 -40430 CHALLENGER DU LUC (FR) (7) (0)pA Jrtnson) M Pipe B 11 B GTbrmxyB

royal blue, emerald graen aieeve& whae cap. emerald gram spob

2 1P-P3P UNGUH3S) MBS6E (IQ (tq (D E Hamsonl N nchaats H 71 9 GBradtey

SgttDhe, rvyal Dbie ^jfe dmend cftmoraS or stew*»M cap

3 -63411 DR LSJNT (28) (CO) (tar Emery) P Hobbs0115 RDmnody
lefaw dat* toe sate t** Bter afceves. yetoramVet, rtm cap

4 1C322 m STRONG GALE (38) (C) (D) (T Chappel R Eddy] PMcfcfcBn IL— 4Tte*dB
cbAgncnbKk sash tad cyeensteeves. rad annfefei&bra and rad cfrackcap

5 -0U46 PHHJPaWOODY pajCRYKfadijnJNHandeiMfid fla., JfARxgMted
rad fxowi hoop s«»fsteams

6 02-0 EVBN FLOW (28) (C)(AT AYtoSss)T Casey DUB JOaboraa
naryblue, green seefl cMse rap

7 PP43G THE LAND AGENT p^(BF) pi Bara) JltOnsBU 7 ARMiBten
town wMe hoop, taopedxtoeves. orangecap

8 122036 CUBA'SSONG (7) (CJ^tsAm Dsvto^SDorrStl5 CUawrtyn

B re21- BnWA*fiJ(UPp94)(D) (MteRo!»13)M JFtabwfca 04 Mr R FontttvJ (5)

art bhe. Sghl One s&s, datbk* and mil tarpufsbeves art cep
-Scfsdamd-

BETnHGi 1V4 Dr LBw*,7-aifc arena Gde,ME»mFtani IK The Land Agart. B-1 Btofawri*.

up, ID-1 CnattongerDu Lnc. T2-1 Ungutded MlasAe, ZM Ptifflp'e WbodK Chtaft Sorro

*SS BLpar 'faeries Tl t>Y]A Ttwttn 4-1 (RAInM)7ran

FORM GUIDE
ChaBenger ttoLuc Fasit-hearled rurvw-ifa sitoe 697 KingGeorge errorC&Q Clear-

ly best effort since when 4'b lengths tfard to Tbeton Mi al Ascot (2m4f) last week

Ungnlded AficeRe: Best on sound surface wtonkig at Cheltenham (3ml{ good' he
main targa again) last hterch oft this mark Has not had gnnd to sulttfas iwm
OrLeuiblnflKslentfom’iiMdB-maginwmnaoflsaftgmtodnsmalfiefcisatKamp-
lon |3m) and Ctwttartoam (2m4f; from in-fami Stonn Dctoiage) 9<b highernow than tor

latest wto. Also effective on good pound. Ctoariya tearing contender

1% Strong Gale: Pregresshro efforts r> be placed n top handcaps a Chefteitoam 0
end Doncsater last fine starts. Appeared lo have race sewn up on the ren-ro al Don-
caster (3m, good total) but than ded and let si Major Bet 5ti rxgher here

PhUfa's Woody: Goes wel on a sound stelace but best form over shorter detanceo

(has not won beyond 2m5'/if) Wfon tbtu-nnncf race a Doncaster to December
Even Ftoxr Four tones a wtoner at around 2m4t here inctodtog r>(Famer rare in De-

cembet Thsd to Unguxted Mssie at CheBenham ^ceared « show toal he stayed

3ti, tut ran baefy (pafohy h coat jumped poorly) behtod Or Levtot there last tone

The Land Agent: Often faces sUtl tasks, bui beat betourpar rrvafc wel a! Wtocanfon

(2m5t, srtt) In January Cradttable run next tom Frst try at 3m. but shoUd stay

CMeTs Song: Tbugh and ccnsistBnL often pitted aganst very srurt rivets (batfiy ham-
pered when 50-1 at Ascot last week) Having his first outing at 3m.and has had most
of fas races at 2m. but shapes nowadays as rf wel suted ai least 2rrv4f

Bttofamlxup: to first rwo to B of 9 start# to huraer/nwlce chases. 17i bngths second

to Paperistog at Ayr (3mit good to firm) Promiang. but matung seasonal debul

VERDICT: Last ^arb renewal when sent off toe &4 favourite, was or* of the most
Ignonwous to a growing kst of <aAaes from ChUenger Du Luc. who woJd prebsUy
xrinihB.cn tin bwt form Passing hen over, flia lard to gel away from toa to-iptmduo

of Dr Launt and MR STRONG GALE, toe tatw gaining narrow preterenea Exon Flow
has shaped on several occasions as if capable of puing off a big pros such as this,

but his Was! effort realy was a poor one The Land Agent and Chiefs Song carrot

be xwitien rfl although they ere stepping up n trip, bui btfh UnguMed Misa&e and
BUofambup may Be seen to better effect at Cheltenham nact month

44fxl MONEYSTORERENDLESHAM LiMTTH) H'CAP RR|
LZlirJ HURDLE (Graded (A) £20,0003m 110yds £12^24 WStM
1 30-44 PRfflTOJ.p^(D) (Jones Becxx* a« Fieel Ffaineisifal U Pfee 9 tl 7 -R Dunwoody

jeftMi tabek imted twngk (At* steexes. fgts bbe demcnb black cap

2 122133 OCEAN HAWK (57) (CD) [UAnhto JBoadusQN 1-Daues 7 Q it CUanelyn
tgNbkB.mBtxndBWtotoditoaas.Egttblueandnoonquaiott/ cap

3 1M5P3 PHARAKEAR (3q (CO) (5oWeas ThBaid FSsana^ D Nichdson 9 D 7 RThoafam
rai( Ote* eftewtos. wfiteslwies, ad anntets, redart black striped rap

4 CODS ANZUM (28) (The C« Fcreorra PwlnBrahp) D Non&n B ® 7 RMassey
dirt blue ortyrtba sows. Hte sleeves art rap

5 H1-P LORO JN (57) () (Us S Y Thcmaa) J Old 7 ID 7 MAFUzgeraU
purpfeyeflc*v£famondi on stones, aanatd cap

6 1PGS23 DCM BaTRANO (FR) D5) (D) (CartlM^x) NTwanrvCeves 7 D 7 .WMaflttm

fair (Ae ixr* and pwpie stopas. pink stoma
7 13604 WOfTS RJ/TTBI (S3) (W IM Ftary) D EJonorto D 10 7 GBradtey

yoftw. rSrf nme<i liccp tsxi armtls. dock rap

8 3TO03 SULAWESI (35) (Q (Jack Joseph) N TnaicivDawes B B 7 _J Goldstein (3)

royal okroraa^cw. Dbca cap.M*e spot

-Bdselarod-
Mhtaum might tost Tib True handcap wegfas: Phatama, Annan joo. Lord .fin flsr 665, Dom Bet-

tom 8si 10b. hor's Rarer Ba5& SUtetwa 7s* 9b
GETiWQ 3-1 Pritfwtfl,7-2 PtwareKM Dom Beflram, 5-1 Oceai Hank, hror'i RuQec 10-1 Anam.
12-1 Lord JhL 2S-1 Sufswssi

996 Bucfrtnuse Boy B 10 ti A Tfaxnton DO (D Ifcholsonj 6 ran

FORM GUIDE
Pridwalfc The form choice after his plucky wto ewer tetabraq at Artree (2m4L heavy)
in April but backward and wel betow his bast In two runs fries term Stays 3m
Ocean Hatrlc Dour Slayer xte rated to get TMrd to Grate 1 at Chettentan lea Motto
Emit good) Below form ttxa term and thro may nor be a sufficient lest of stnmtoa
Phene rear: Vltan this to ®97 Mssed last term and not so grwi as fas mas yirigect on
four ruis this term. Fine chance if improvrig on thaL Effective on sound srrtee
Anzure: Anotherwho missed test season frvou^i toysy Has taled toflcMe to fan good
races this term and miehl need It soft anyxvay even if back to fas best

• Lord Jfcn: Gama winner at Chepstow. CheSBftoam and Sandown last term bokfeg a
good staying prospect Poor reappeererea effort was down a puteq muscles
Dam Batoantx m good toim. vtoS® nearty alot his rivals P^sd in 3m1i hareficaps
al Lhtonter and Newbury (to Flying Gunner) on soft surface last two starts
tarto Rutter: Ooma-fonvbehtod handcapper. winner ol nowce Bvant at Ascoi (2nMt
9«frt) last Jarxary Stayer on Fa but beta* farm on three trrae at 3m over hurdes
Sulawesi: Mostly to good farm this term, bm tt hugely tower iarol Get weSbeHndbe-
tara comhg DM to Ibaaral here (2m5f) last tone and 3m wC sun him better

VERDICT At ocept PRIDWELL and Ocean Hawk are out of me handfcap prop-
ac and by 7I> and upwards. This track wfrtiout testing ground does not took an ideal
teal kx Ocean Hawk, who so alien gets gang too late soFtodweBragiuanOiebene-
fit ofttTedmtol after he two rug-rusty eftaris ths season Pharanear b the cfaef dan-
ger from among the rest on form but Lord Jim stP haspoCensaL

5"l5| KEMPTON STANDARD OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT
I RACE (CLASS H) £1,750 added 2m Penally Value £1,473

1 « SCARLET BiPSKHI (81)(D) (BF) (taert Hfchra) UsjPfananS u n fl Dunwoody
2 CAPTAIN DEE Cffi (UyteMfa 0boc!Bfcd») 3 Sherncod bn 4 G BratJey
3 43 NOTALETOTELL fTB) (TAs MA Pnwttj Dtedxjlsai

5

ti 4 RMassey
4 40 ROLLER BLADE (SJ) (Kra J Mold) N fiwtcnJJwiBS 5114 .. CUexdyn
5 000 TURN OF THE TIDE (14) (Rets BuSd) N SfixJiel 6 II 4 G Upton
fi QUO- THEBBa:p78)uFPaiMsflJPBnvert6'0l3_ UBatdterlS)
7 BOATSWAIN Ms Joyce Wood) KBd 4 1)8_ JMages
8 DAMN RAIDER (Mrs Gi Oakbyl P Hedger 4 OB -LAbmB
9 USX VALLEY (Pear OUfiekl] P R Vfebber 4 .JOatane
ti SANCTU3 LADY (N Cbmertt N Ganem (Fti 4 D3 ..TDnxren

- ID declared

-

BETTING: 4-S Sestet ErapWK 5-1 Usk VMey, 1M Sandus Lady, B-1 No fate lb WL 10-1 Cop-
lain Dee Cee, 16-1 Dawn Raider, 25-1 Rote Btade, 33-1 ottwra
tiBB- Norto Tina A ID 8 A Thornton S-i IR Atoarl t3 ran

FORM VERDICT
Ttaws^^lotH^scrta favours the tour-year-dds (Who recenra41b more from theo-
wnfora than if frw race was mi under Fla lutes) - (M Vafley and Sanetus Laly

patentialy xery narestna newasmere - but the value coma be with u» expon
enca and proven alxfayof SCARLET EMPEROR Jenny Pnmarrt gototog toctedote.
bioiyout otthe oroflnary first tune ourand may bo bast tarwvwins subseouentte*™
in dagparoe ground
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‘El Gato’

slams
door on
Norman
IT IS a precarious business

holding a ticket for a reserved

seat around the 18th green at

a matchplay tournament
Matches can easily end out in

the country but, on Thursdayat
La Costa, the 18th was the

on^y P^ce to be. While the up-

sets continued in the second
round of the Andersen Con-
sulting World Matchplay
Championship, the drama level

upped considerably.

Within moments therewere
two approach shots played at

the last that will enter folklore,

should this new event ever

take a place its place in histo-

ry. There was one theory

abounding that a tournament

does not take on true signifi-

cance unless Greg Norman
has blown a certain victory by

SECOND-ROUND
SCORES
US unless stated

Higher-ranked player listed first

V Singh (Hp) lost to B Langer (Ger)

2 and 1

N Price (Zlmj lost to

J Moggerr i hole

J Leonard lost to S Maruyama (Japan)

4 and 2
P Azinger. lost to L Roberts 2 and 1

P Mickelson bt L Janzen
2 and 1

C Stadler lost to J Huston
2 and I

C Parry (Aire) lost to S Qnk
3 and 2

P Sjoland (Swe) bt C Franco (Par) 1

hole

E Romero (Arg) bt G Norman (Aus) at

21 st

D Duval lost to B Glasson 2 and 1

T Woods bt B TVvay 1 hole

A Magee bt T Bjorn (Den)
2 and l

S Pare bt B Jobe 1 hole

S Jones bt S Vfcrplank 5 and 4

F Couples bt S Hoch 1 hole

M Bradley lost J M CXazabal (Sp)

2 and 1

G

BY ANDY FARRELL
in Carlsbad, California

which yardstick this event is

weD an theway to becomingthe
fifth major:

Norman, who has lost play-

offs for all four majors and has
had asmany titles rippedaway
from him as he has had hand-

ed on a plate, was at it again in

his second-round match
against Eduardo Romero.
The Argentinian, known as

•El Gato'. should have been
devoured by die Shark when
Norman was threeupwithfour
to play. The Australian, in fact,

had led from thevery firsthole
’

and itlookedas ifRomero’s sole

contribution to the eventwas to

be knocking out Lee Westwood
on Wednesday.
No doubt if Romero and

Nonnan had beenplaying inthe
final group of, say, the third

round of a regular strokeplay

tournament, Romero would
have gone quiet, perhaps hop-
ing to get on a roD the follow-

ing day. But, there being no
tomorrow forthe loser;Romero
had no option but to go on all-

out attack. He birdied the I5th

to get one hole back and then

was handed another when
Norman bogeyed the next
The 17tb was halved in par-

fives which meant Romero
came to the last one down. For
his second shot, Romero had
169 yards to the flag into the

wind. His seven-iron finished a

foot from the hole and Hie

birdie tookthematch into extra

time. The 44-yearLoIdfoom Cor-

doba, aveteran oft^e European

Justin Leonard feels for a heartbeat after Japan’s Shigeki Maruyama had coolly outwitted the American in Carlsbad on Itrarsday AUsport

tour; had a hole-in-one at the

Qatar Masters a week ago
which he described as “the

best shot ofmy fife” but he has
swiftlyhad to upgrade the des-

ignation. “It had a little fade,

left-to-right, perfect, perfect,”

Romero said.

“That shot was as good as
any I have seen," added Nor-
man. The Australian almost
lost the contest at the second
extra bolewhen his drive hit a
cart path and bounced out of

bounds butRomero missedhis
par putt. Faced with a 20-foot

putt for birdie at the short third,

Romero hadno farthermistake.
“I am very happy,” Romero

said. “You never know in

matchplay what is owning on.

Iamavayhard gqywhen {dry-

ing the matchplay. I have beat-

en two very good players and
have a lot of confidence.” The
further he can progress in the

tournament, the better his

chances ofreaching the top 50

in the world and an invitation

to the US Masters. “It is my
dream to play in the Masters.

I have neverplayed therfi so it

would be fantastic.”

Patrik Sjoland could also be
making his debut at Augusta
and, later in the yeai; at the

Ryder Cup. The Swede will

pick up a generous helping of

qualifying-pninfc after hunting

Carlos franco in the second
round with anotiu dramatic
comeback. Sjoland was three

downwith seven to playbefore

productagaremaikable spell of

ball-striking.

Sjolandfataseven-iron to 18

inches to win the 12th, a nine-

irontothree feet towin the 15th.

squared the match by holing

from 20 feet at the 17th and hit

a six-iron from 170yards to less

than a foot at the last, a shot

every bitas good as Romero’s.
“I just can’t believe it,” the

27-year-old Swede said. “That
stretch is definitely the best I

have ever played I knew it

would take my best golf ever
overthe lastsevenholes towin
and I managed it”

Bernhard Langer'and Jose
Maria Olazabal also mada it

through to the third round for

Europe but Tiger Woods, re-

markably, was the only top-10

seed tomake itWoods onlydid

soinanother dramaticfinishat

the 18th, when Bob Tway
missedaseven-footer to extend

.

the match.
Butthepretender to Woods’

woridNo Icrown, DavidDuval
was removed by Bill Glasson,

2and 1. Duval,who lastmonth
shota59 towinhis second tour-
nament in a row, was never

afrpftd and wnigsad from eight

footforapar on the 17th to get

the game alive.

“I didn’t play particularly

weD and you get what you de-

servewhenyou (font play well,”

Duval said.He will takethenext

three weeks off, which will

probably include his favourite

relaxing pastime of snow-
boarding in the Idaho moun-
tains..

“Everybody knows Fm not
the biggest proponent of this

format but beyond that I don’t

want to .say anything because
itmatesme soundEteTm cry-

ingandFmnot Igotbeatenand
that is all there is to it"

Tough task for Saints
IF ELLERY HANLEY has a

mantra as a coach, it is mental

toughness. His side, StHelens,

will have to show an abun-

dance ofthat quality ifthey are

to survive their Silk Cut Chal-

lenge Cup fifth-round tie at

Leeds this afternoon.

Hanley has shown one sort

oftoughness byleaving out his
best winger, Anthony Sullivan,

obviously displeased at his

being given permission by the
club to play rugby union for

Wales A recently. It is a sur-

prising and potentially dam-
aging decision, especially as
there could still be sufficient

doubt over the fitness of Kevin
Irtffbr him to be named as a
substitute.

Saints will need all the

potential match-winners they
can muster against a side that

showed the depth ofcharacter
and determination that Leeds
did against Wigan in the last

round.

That seemed to mark a step

forward on even last season's

form - and certainly on the

RUGBY LEAGUE

BY DAVE HADFIELD

Leeds side Hanley once
captained. No one could have
setamorepointed example as
playerand unofficial part-time

coach. The difference now is

that the mental toughness is

institutional rather than
individual.

Tomorrow's ties represent a
first serious test for two more
dubs with reason to think that

this could be the season when
they turn the corner.

Malcolm Refily wifi already
have transformed attitudes at

Huddersfield, last season’s
bottom dub in Super League,
and the word is that Bobbie
Goulding, a player who needs
a firm hand if ever there was
one, has been one of the main
beneficiaries.

Theyhavea tricky task, how-

ever againstarevamped Salford

side that will have drawn great

encouragement from the style

in which they dispatched the

Cup-hdders,aMffidd,intfaelast

round
There is also a buzz at

Warrington, their financial

problems now behind them
and a squad on board that

looks high on qualify if not on
numbers.

Their coach, Darryl van de
Velde, does not share the sus-
picion that their opponents,

Halifax, might have peaked
last season.

“Theydid verywell lastyear
to finish third, but their best
football could be in front of

them. They have been a very
consistent side and they have
boughtwed” he said

There mil be what their
coach, Andy Kelly; admits mil
be a “weird atmosphere” at

Wakefield where agood three-

quarters of the tickets have
been snapped up by Bradrord
supporters.

“To hearthem talk, theyare
bringing 10,000 and will out-

number us by 15 to one,” said

Kelly. “Tmjust lookingforward
to Belle Vue being full and

buzzing, even ifit is mainfywith

their supporters."

Trimlyhavealreadysuffered

onethrashingfromthe Bufls tins
year in a pre-season friendly.

“But far from demoralising us,

that hasjust encouraged us by
shewinguswhatwehave toaim
foe” Kelly said
He is without long-term

iqjuiy victims Marfyn Holland
and Vince Fawcett, buthas his

captain, Toqy Kemp, fit while

Bradford could be without
Robbie PauL
The London Broncos run

foe dangerofbeingtbe likeliest

victims ofan upset Theirtie at
HullKR is the sort offixture in

which theyhave proved fallible

in the past
Whateverhappensthere, at

leasttwo teamsfrom theNorth-
ern Fbrd PremiershfywiQ qual-

ify for the quarter-finals. Two
dubs that have won the Cup
meet at Widnes, where Leigh
are the viators, while White-
haven host Oldham ina contest
between two that have never
been to Wembley.

Road to Timbuktu takes

Burns in right direction
RICHARD BURNS thrust his

way into the lead of the Safari

Rally at the end of a dramatic

day in Kenya. Bums, who won
the event last year; is nearly27

secondsaheadofSpain’sCarlos
Sainz, with feflow Briton Colin

McRae well placed in third

However; the world champ-
ion, Tbmmi Makmen, is more
than 13 minutes adrift while

team-mate Fredcfy Loix was
fuefcy to escape serious injury

after a crash as Mitsubishi's

hopes ofa record seventh suc-

cessive rallyvictoiy faltered

Loixwas airlifted to Nairobi

hospital after he hit a ditch at

lOOroph, but escaped with a
soreneckafterhiscarendedop
upside down on the road

“He is goingto be foie," said

the rally’s chiefmedical officer;

Dr SudhirVinayak. “There are
no major injuries.”

Loix will stay in hospital

overnight as a precautionary

measure while co-driver Sven

RAL LY I N G

Smeets escaped without iqjuiy
from the crash on the third

stage yesterday.

Bums showed why he was
beingtippedpreseasanasa title

favouritewith anexportdisplay
in the Subaru, having claimed
his maidenvictoiymithe Safari
12 months ago in a Mitsubishi
The 28-year-old from Oxford,

whohasjusttwochampionship
pointsfromthe openingtwo ral-

lies, took over at the top of the

leaderboard on the first stage.

Sainz responded on the next
section, but, thenontheroad to
Timbuktu,Bums cutthe deficit

to lessthan seven secondswith
another fastest time. Burns,
who rqjoins Subaru as replace-

ment forMcRae, then eclipsed

Sainz by53 seconds on the last

and longest stage of the day -

around 70 miles - to regain the
lead McRae is less than two
minutes behind with two days

left despite smacking into a
rock in his Fbrd Focus on the

dusty potfaoled roads south of

the capital. *T can’tbelieve that

we’restiflgomg becausetheim-

pactwas so large,” saidMcRae,
searching for his first points of

the campaign. “IheFbcusmust
be buffl; Hke a tank ifit can sur-

vive that”

McRae’s team managed to

repair the car at a service halt

andthe Scotrespondedwith the
second fastesttime onthe final

stagetobe wellm contentionfar

s podium finish.

Makmen was fastest on the
last timed section, but is more
than 13 minutes adrift and fac-

ing a huge task to complete a
third victory in succession,

whichwould extend his 13-point

lead in the rharnpinnship -

FlnlaDd’striptewarMchamp-
ion hitproblemsontheopening
stagewhensimultaneouspunc-
tures to Ms rear tyres left Mm
stranded for over 10 minutes.

Dunne
ready to

go on
Holiday

byGlyn leach

LIVEBOXING returns to a Sat-

urdaynigbilTV slot for onfy the

second time in four years

tonight - and the network

hopes therewiUbeno repeatof

the comedy of
.

errors that

marred last October’s broad-

cast from Liverpool.

That night, a boardbeneath

(heringcanvascame loose,pro-

viding a work surface more

treacherous than anythingfea-

tured on Match qf the Day’s

simultaneous transmission

(Stamford Bridge notwith-

standing).

But boxing is a proven win-
_

Tier in the TV ratings war and-"

while the 10 million-plus viettjv

ing figures of Chris Eubantf
Nigel Benn and Naseew
Hamed remain a distant

dream. ITV sees the three mil-

Neary’s World Boxing Union

light-welterweight (10 stone)

title defence lastautumn as an

encouraging base.

The network’s association

with the Liverpool promoters,

Mimm-Hyland Brothers, and

the Norfolk-based WBU is

based on solid matchmaking

ratherthan starnames, a trend

continued this evening when
Colin Dunne defends hisWBU
lightweight (9st 9lb) title

against South Africa's Phillip

Holiday.

Dunne’s “Dynamo" nick-

name sums him up, while “No
Deal” perfectly describes the

lmpnmpmmising manner of

Holiday, a former Internation-

al Boxing Federationchampion j*

thought to be the world’s pre- r
mier lightweight until he met
boxing’s best body-puncher.

Sugar Shane Mosley. But Hol-

iday's onlydefeat in35 fights re-

mains the one occasion thatan
opponent has survived 12

rounds with the Californian.

Tonight will mark Dunne’s
20th appearance at Bethnal

Green'sYxkHaH, butvenue-fa-

miliarity is unlikefy to help the

transplanted Scouser against

his most experienced oppo-

nent to date. The workrate of

Hobday, a part-time triathlete,

shouldallowMm to edgean ex-

citing encounter on points.

Alsd tonight, the East Lon-
don

,

middleweight, Jason
Matthews, travels toOldham in

search of his first major title

when hechallenges Sheffield's

seasoned Paul “Silky” Jones,

the Commonwealth champion,
on a Frank Warren promotion

televisedbySky But thefarmer
World Boxing Organisation
champion Jones should be too

varied for the “Method Man”
from Hackney and should re-

tain his title on points.

TODAY'S
NUMBER
8,500,000

The number of rupees

(£75,000) it cost to

build a gymnasium
for Sri Lanka’s top

200 cricketers. The
state-of-the-art

facility was opened
yesterday in

Colombo.

SPORTING DIGEST

Williams proves far

too powerful for Po
VENUS WILLIAMS opened the

defence of her first WTA Tbur

singles title with a 6-L 7-6 win

overKmberiyPd in the second
round of the IGA Superthrift

Classic in Oklahoma City

wnfiams, owner-up to Jana

Novotna in the Faber Grand
Prix lastweek, is rankedNo 5 in

the world and is top seed in the

event she won a year ago.
The third seed, Amanda Co-

etzer of South Africa, romped
past Elena Wagneq ofGermany
6-1, 6-3.

Lilia Osterloh, a qualifier

ranted 119th, continued to ad-

vance with a 6-4, &J win over

Japan’s Mlho SaekL Cara Black,

ofZimbabwe, also made it into

the quarter-finals by beating

France's Alexia Dechaume-
BaHert 7*6, 7-6.

WilliamsMta llftnph ace on

the firstpoint ofher match and

neededjust 22 minutes to take

the first set, 6-1.The second set

was a struggle for Williams as Po

broke her serve mice and took

advantage offive double faults.

TENNIS

three ofthem in the final game
that forced the tie-breaker

“I thought I was going to set

arecord inthe firstset”Fo said
“IdkMeven see her firstserve.

Ihadneverplqyedherand ittook

a while for me to adjust Her
movement is a Mg weapon. She
is tail and most players that big

dorft move well”

Williams, whomeetsAlexan-
dra Stevenson in the quarterfi-

nals, was pleased with the win.

“Kim hits the ball fiat and low

and that is out of my {strike]

zona"Williams is theonlyseed-

ed player left in her side ofthe

drawwhite Coetzer; the second

seed, Anna Kournikova, and
fifth seeded Chanda Rubin are

all in the other hai£

%nus and her sister Serena

wereamong 10 players selected

to the US Ifed Cup team by cap-

tain Bffiie-Jean King. Lindsay

Davenport will pty in the first-

round Ffed Cup match against

Cuxuia on lTand 18 ApriL

ATHLETICS
sroawoun indoor rarnrec |Sm)
fTtaradn) MEIL-COn 1 E Nkanuh (Cha)
6 Msec. 2 D Allu (Nigeria) 6:61; 3S Em-
manuel (Wgcrtdl 6'tM 400m ft T C
Pesonger (Aw) 46.77. 25
<•7.23. aJSGJfcKedt fSwfl 47.93
1 R Martin (Jam) 46.73: 2M McDonald (lam)
46.90: 3 5 Iftrrtso (GB) 46.97 SOOnTT N
Wla ICutMl I 47.02: 2 R Chbtftir (Ken)
1.47 12: 3 VRodal (Hor) 1'47.20 1500ms

>.33-39:

:

. 2_D teyijKen)1 L Roden (Ken) 3.1

339:20 3A KiUm (Tun) 3.3932. j

1 P Biro* (Ken) 7.49 12: 2 E Gourbie ao-
deuiahJMor) 7.51:78: 3 V Ferxflrundo (ft)

7 5198 60™ bonnes: 1 C Haw birrs (US)
7.5*: 2 A Garcia (Cuba) 7.56: 3 D Ross lUSi
7:62. HJgft Imp: 1 J SOMfRiyor (Cute I

2 ilnr. 2 S Hofcn 2J9. 3M fires (Ger)

2.26 lMg)DH|K 1 1 PeOroso (Cuba) 83*m.
2 I BeCWord (Jam) 8 31 : 3 G Cankar (Slo-

vak] 7.92 WOMEN: OOse 1 GOevere (U5)
7.03: 2 S Fynes (Bahamj 7.07. 3 PMenwfi
(Can) 71-3 400m: 1 S Ftetunfc (lam) 5230:
2 U UrtoiAy (Ger) 52'96: 3 Q AfolaU (Nige-
ria) 52:96. 1,000m: 1 M Mutota (mSz)
2 30 94 fimrfif revonl); 2 L MAhaycon IHas)
2-37 31; 3 V Bmhetfto |Ukr) 2.37 87_

. 36rrr. 2
(Hun)

J 4.56m
)wrU record). 2 2 Subo lHon) 4.41: 3 T
Ellsdocrfr (ice) 4.31.

BADMINTON
mono GRAND nox (Bnml) Finals:
Men's stales: Group Ai PG Ovbcemcn
(Den) tx Chen Gang (Ch) T5-S 15-7: RSkfefc
(Malay) bt 7 Johansson [Srvel 15-72 I3-T5
1 5-6. Group Bj Lw Yljpits (Ch| btQngEwe
Hoch (Malay) 15-4 1S-I: HAftn |lnaorw| bf
K Tonaccen (Den) 12-15 15-8 15-6 Otoop
C tong Hock Kin (Malay) bt H HenOrawwn
(bKkjni 2-15 15-13 15-7. Oongjlong (Oij

bt I van DSi (Neth) 15-4 15-2. Oraq D:
B SantCHO (Indon) W Hastiim Fb$im (Malay)
15-11 i;-1515-ll:SanJUn(QHHPEH0K-
e»-Larsen (Den) 15-8 15-5 wimaft thh
gtaK Gnxqi Jb to Thaoytag IQi) bt K Enoon
(W-) I f -I 1 1-7. Graop& Zhang Mflg {CM
bt Mta Tppuwan Autfiru (Indon)! 1 -2 9-1

1

1 1-3. Crotf Ci Dai Vim (Qi( b{ C Mjrtlq
(Den) 13-11 11-6. Grasp Di Gong ZHctuo
(Cnj W Y MttuJ (Japan) 11-6 11-1. Star's
Ambles: Grasp A: f Lrnipei? and E Hlan
(Indon) be Zhang Wei) and Sung fun (Ch)

T 5-12 1 5-1 2. RSubaaa and R Mamaky (In-

don) bt P Anehsofl and P G Jansen (Sw)

15-8 15-5 Gram ft D Kanmno ana BA
Antonios [(ratal bt J Entsen and J Larsen
(Den) 15-9 15-6: T Gonaman and H HaUm
(Indon) be C Hum and S Archer (Eng) 15-
ro 15-2 WomraFs tahfatSnn Jfc J

Goode and D Keflon (Eng) bt H Matsuda
and Ylruta (Japjr)T5-l 1 15-5. Fe( andGu
Jun (Oi)brA Jorgensen and MVbnge (Den)
15-13 15-8 Grain Be H Nation and V Wei
(Oil btHOtaBWl and P Harder (Den) 15-

6 10-15 1 5*8;M Thomsen and ROben (Den)
scr N EBza and D lomban (Indon) n/a.

BASKETBALL
MBA: Sacramento 1 1 5 Washington 105:
Indiana 81 OemUm: Hr. New torh ) 15
Mirmesoca H3 tot): Philadelphia 98
Chicago 80; Daltas 90 Denver 8T : Atonta
93 Houston 87: Phoenix 94 Vancouver 86:
LA Lakers 1 1 5 LA Clippers 1 00.

BOWLS
WOMEN'S ALL ENGLAND INDOOR
CHAMPIONSHIPS (RMKW? Simla,
His round;A ws (Mote Psrv. HaKBuM)
bt C NcrffiaB netmorajgei 21-: y.M Crane
(Ojaoni b( e Besses (toovir, 21-19: KSnutt
(Eghjml bt S Matthews (March) 21-18: C
Worn (Boston) btJ Green (Dolphin) 21-11;
l Thetoeii (Hardy Om'. be B Aldereon
(Thomaby) 2l-Tl:DHunr iBUrtpool New-
(on Hall) tXAMcPhereon (Aaon V2Uey) 21-
12: 5 Ridvnan (King George Field! Df C
Ashby (EasclKurnei 21-16. R Barber
ffttWngcon) btJ BoyUnce (North Wfabhatnl
21-9.

0

—iwIhnte HaibtOane 21-17;
MombrStnKt25-20:Hufittt7heJ«eU21-
14; MdinunbtBartKr 21-13 SoaMtaMy:
CHrar (Boston) be A Mil (More Park) 21-
5, S RUunan (Itbra George ReldJ bT D Hunt
(BWlipool Newton Hall) 21-9. r ‘ ‘ ‘

pnb*. Iks ranadiC Andersonand N1 ..
(Prwit£ Arthur) bt E Partes and P Packham

son andJSraeB iRhrermad) 24-22.M Dench
and P Bantocft iDesborough Majdhead) be
J HerrJty and S Bissett (MpUW9l 2MS.
Ouaiwr (toatr R Coflett andR Lndar-SnWi
(1baMiiands)btALeaemandEBainH(G»
iCBr; 23-21 Ufatsson and J Noyes (Mfcalden)

br C and A GowshaH (Louth) 19-17 (offer

ennr end); Gtardivei and D Rigby iSotat)
«r W McMfflan and D Wood (David Lloyd
Club) 28-14: P Prather and M Reeve
(Bentham) oc V andC Brace iLonson (Vk)
25-9.

BOXING
Merseyside's Paul Lloyd is aiming to
fight Marco Antonio Barrera, the
World Boring Organisation super-
bantamweignt champion. Frank
Warren, the promoter, is shortly to
announce a venue for Lloyd’s sec-
ond world title light.

CYCLING
Marco Pantan), the Tour de France
champion, has crtdcfsed this sum-
mer's route by claiming that it

favours time-maters. The 29-year-
old Italian, who is a natural dhnbec
has added to the doubt surround-
ing his participation. *1 won the tour
last year on a course which was not
favourable to me. I hoped for a bet-
ter route this year but It wasn't the
case," Pancan) said. The tour Is die

most Important in the world and be-
cause or that it must take the rid-

ers Into account. Without the riders

the tour is nothing."

TOUR or VMimflM IMq^i Third
ftwn70100.Pwpw debpauce Bm>-
nh Hi da I linaar. Spa): 1 M Booead
INem) Rabobank 4hr 38htti 37sec 2 A W-
nctomw (Kook) Geano +2xc 3W Bell (It)

Fesrina +5; 4 J ftorwrf ftorirtoez (Sp)

Krime. S C M Mofler (Den) TVM; 6S Bocero
(Col) Keane: 7 M Barton (10 Mjpei 420:

8

P BhxW on MapeL 9 A Knflw (Kaukj Fes-
rinr. 10 D JNte (ufl) Coddis aA same ume.
OnraD Wandmj*: 1 Wnqfcpurov 13hr
12mm iBsk: 2 Paseuat to*tgu« +3see 3
BeSLABotera. SMofer +1&6 Bangs* *».
7 BarraB + 31:8 WllarsT.

FOOTBALL
The England Under-21 teamwB play
thdr next European Championship
quaMerauinst Poland on Friday 26
March at Southampton,
m CARJNO nHNBBRSMP Rnm
(IMtrmw 12 April: Leeds « Liver-

pool (tram 10 Aprd); Sw 18 Apd
Chehea v LmceHen Moe 19 Apr. Arie-
nal v Wimbledon (Doth from 17 Apr

(

THURSDAY’S LATE RESU135: Amm
B Rm DMUok
i Dram 3 (or Craw-

1 TVopJnf
Town0 WkMbnr&Etwi 2: Marlow 4 E
‘Bxvn Ch Thame Utd I Southall 32.
LacerMMLem*
Otolaleir PpiyU&T ShShamrock Rovers 1.

GOLF
TUSOONOHN

SSlaTSSrec 66 T IcOts. i Herron.
0 Donafcey, J Kdly. 67 G J^svedc (Swe). 5
Resch, RKtao. R Nleatiy lAusi. 6« PJo-
hansson (Swe). S lyle (GB|, J GaNaghcr (r».

m 0rt5kt k Mryron (Japan), p Goydw. S
Gunn, O Toms. PH Ho™, M VWr. 69 K
totoo (Japan). TOD Frost (SAL GWWcetWZl.
72 E Idedo (Mex). FNoUo (N2L 7SFMem
(SALTS B Hughes (Aus).

AUSTRRUW WOMM*SMASTERS (Boh!

ade»mnSi'iXK Wfcob W67*
Clatter 68 66;JMoodie(GB) 67 67. 13SAI
Eattome (Can) 65 70: L Kane (Can) 68 67;
J Geddes (US) 66 69;M EsnB^USj 67 68
137 A

I

Ihiereon. _ Uapon) 69 68
(US) 69 68: C^naraW (Japan) 6869. 138
J McGfll (US) 68 70: A radnlaG (GB) 68 70.
139 H Sahagam (Upw) 7069: LWeiss (US
67 72; N Bgwen (US) 69 70; N Lowlen 67

l Money 68 i

HbRhew 7071; H Dobson 72 69. 143KM»-
shad 72 7i; L Dories 71 72. 165 s Snvd
wtek 75 70. 1*6 D Held 70 76.

HOCKEY
EUROPEAN WOMWS CUBS MDOOROWDWBWP Q/Udm HaB, a»iqBul
FbwMadi CrMD AMeWdmerpfi
5 CPC5 MOSCOW (Rod 4. 5taoU (Lift) 6tn-
bral (ft) 3. Droop B: (tat SooedadJ5p) 6
Lotomotta Rk* (5to*cn) 4: StougH (Engl 8
Gtasgta Wevem (Sra) 2.

ICE HOCKEY
NHU Boston 3 New Jersey 3 (or): Tbronto
4MbOMBS I :OsaMi 3 Montreal! ; Pfus-
btagfi 3 Cotorado 2-

nAmSDArS LATE RESUUrS: Sdwocta
Snportoagno: London Kiwhn-2 Boehitra
Beer 6; Nocrngtijm Panthers 2 Mamh««er
Storm 1.

NORDIC SKIING
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS [Dunn.
Ant) Man's WOka Crow conuti rt-' ' irla (MGantr ‘ '

! Hoffmann)
E Biervfg. E

(Northampton): B
Moon

ampton): B Haywanl (UanelK)
(Uaneffl): m Pbtdds (Catnbrfe

GancSer. A StaOobet M
Ur 35mh07 5sec.

vwnrea. F Ma). S Fninert 1 363a 1 : 4 Ger-

.

many (AStMuetrei; A Woimann. J Neubec
MKrchner) Finland (HKnts-
idemL M Myffyia. S Repo. J bometsa)
1:36363; 6 Svw-den (A Opytiuem. N Jon-
ssoB,PBotsson.MFredr8e8on) IBISOft
7 Russia (M Ivanov A Prokurorov 5 Krim-
in. V vnisonj 1:38.05 6. 8 Czech Republic
|L Bauec. V Korunha. J Masai. M Koukaf)
1 39:51 3; 5 Switzerland (WAsdw«and«b
8Koch,PMaecWef.PRoeWl 1:4002.2; 10
Esunb^AVberpdu. R Ode.MAasmae. J Mae)

RALLYING
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP THIRD
ROUND: SAIWD RAUT (Nnya) Tins,
day'* 1 VmBe *pnd*1 Menu 1 J Kan-
falamn (fin) Subaru Unprew Tmin 53.4sec
2 R Bums (GB) Subaru impreza +oi ,Cbec
S C Srte (Sp) byoca Corolla +01.1; 4 C

' Ford Foaa
" ~McRae

hnpreaa +0l.0*ec;
xoKa +01.1; 4 C
+013: 5 PUato

+02.0. IbKerdajTs first leg; l

Bums (GB) Subaru 2hr 50mln 6 Jsoc 2
+2 6.7 sec; 3 C MWtoe

mi Sear +02.0.
RBwrafGB
C Saint (Sp)

Ford 1:56.2: 4 D Aortal (Fr) -forau
6 186; 9 T Maklnen (Ftfl MfesUbnhi I It 1 fr

OPUatdM SEAT 15383:7 PSMbemJNdr]
Fold 19.48.1: 8 1 Duncan (Ken) %you
2143S.9 H Royanpera (fin) SEAT 26jfeT
10 HAlHbhaU (Oman) MteobUil 2730 2.

RUGBY UNION
The Hve Nations' Championship
match between Scodsid and Ireland

atMunayOdd on Saturday20March
is 3 67.000 sell-out.

Grnori Kacala, CardlFf's Polish
No 8, becomes a first-time Barbari-

an when he plays for the dub in the
annual Mobbs Memorial match
ag^nst East Midlands noct Wednes-
day afternoon.

.

BARBARIANS {* Cast Midlands,
Wednesday): LCiIkboIo (Coventry);G
MNfkc JPsntypddd). T Wakh {Henley}. .—
LCrimriss {WaBonans).HTBomeyonlt (Fr) 6-1 4-6

Unff.KBteh iGtasBow Caledonian
S

.
(N?«port). G Hayur (Wats

nans). K HUU«y (Coventry), R WU
right (WatsontenSJ. 6 float!* (CardlfPMMjra (Cardiff).

SUPER 12 SBUES (Chrbcdturcfa, N2
Canterbury Crusaders 48 WaScaro Chle

SAILING
Britain’s quest For the Louis Vuittc
Cup this October, to find the cha
lenger for America's Cup 2000. wi
gn»w a boost this week when a tea
of boat builders was flown in froi
New Zealand to the British base I

Weymouth.

SKIING
LaweKJUS. the VltorJd Cup teadet h;
witndrawn from two races schec
uled for this weekend because of

SNOOKER
[ggg°g^wra«A ownrr chai

.
tennis

CLASSIC lOKhdaomCtty):Wee
V WIHIams .u:

(SAJ

«

LOsterkJh [U

f-3;
C Slack

Baneret (Ft) 7
«uns won
fbtfanm
bt 1 Snlnu. it
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By Garnett, out of Hogarth, in the money
ASRESEARCHER’S jobs go, it oatft

the ww-W to locate a bookiewho's a CHRIS
hitofacharactei; but whoeverfound .JX rror
Barry Dennis for Modem Times: MAUME
yjtodaesNeverLose 0BBG2, Vfednes-
wy) still deserves a bonus for SPORT
unearthing such a corker

The first glimpse we get of him ON TV

He's bombing down a contorted
country lane about the width of a
blood vessel, bishandjammed down
withe hem. “That’s a short cut, that
is," he says as he emerges just
about unscathed “Saves 30 sec-
onds. Tabes 10 years offyour life."
^mwtluihinni AMn._.u

in EastEtoders, middle-aged
man redrawn by Hogarth, Barry is
naturally unrepentant about taking
the punters' dosh.

“Change money take prices, and
win," he says cheerfolty. “That’s how
easy this game is."

A brush with the coronaryartery

te: Tdknock outthe bottle ofscotch
byhalfpastmidnight andgo tobed"

Surprise, surprise, “after15years
of that, in the middle of the night I

woke up and felt queasy." Well,yes.

FbUowing his doctor’s advice saved
his life, be reckons, though you sus-

pectthemain pillarofhishealth plan
involved his wife consuming more
greens. A few minutes latei; they're

eating together, she nibbles at a
rocket salad while he’s polishing off

was killing him. He used to “get up
at nine, go to the races, finish at five,

in . J j-1 -- nA «

10.45. The wifeknew there had to be
a bottle of scotch, a bottle oflemon-
ade, a bjgjugafice, a pound ofsteak,
two fried eggs, pounds and pounds
of chips, six slices ofbread and but-

pounds and pounds of chips.

He talks about the golden age in

the 1950s and 60s, when tipsters did

m>thavetheinfoana&nfeydo today

says. “Ijwned in the 70s, the good did

d^s - the XJlO Jag, mixingwith the
toffs, St Hup in the summer; skiing

twice in thewinter Theywere the 70s.
Nowwe're in the hard-up 90s."

Butnot that hard up, despite the
film’s best efforts to be balanced
about protestationsofpoverty. In the
kitchen at home,he explainswhy he's

mlyminor league: the bread Isa’sthe
grandstand, a sliced loaf is Itatter-

salTs, a tomato’s the winningpost and
the cherriesarethe bookies. Unless
you're right at the front you're
shaftpri He's been waiting 29years
to get one of the prime sites.

There is hope, though, as hered-
itazypitches are to be abolished, and
Bany is desperate fora sniff of the

serious money. As one of his col-

leagues puts it “What I need is not

onlyaQ thebookmakers to (fie but the

something like a terrorist attack at

Ascot, or the stand falling in."

“I didn't say that," says Barry,

happyforonce to be upstaged “Ijust

hope they all pass away quietly"

Though we see him take seven
grand frumone race, his wife is unim-
pressed when he comes home with

the wedge- “That’s not ours," she
says. “It’s there tobe tost."Andafew
shots latei; as be loses £6£00 -
“sorry about that," says one punter
as he walks offwith three thousand
-Barry turns to the camera, happy
to be vindicated: “You satisfied?”

He isnotabovetawdrylittle stunts

like gettinghis nieceandhermate to

hang around his pitch dressed in

bodypaint - though you wonderhow
much of itwas aboutputting on a de-
cent show for the telly people. At
RoyalAscothe fetches up in a rkficu-

left on the cutting room floorby Peter

Greenaway- Still poncey though be
looks and entertaining though he is,

even he cant surpass the antics ofthe

trashed toffis around him.

“My accountant won’t go any-

more," he says. “His wife said. This
is the last time Pm going to Royal

Ascot-The lasttime,wewent intothe

car park and there was a couple for-

nicating’... That’s what happens at

Royal Ascot:you go outposh andyou
come bad: cockney." Indeed, the

Sight of Middle RngljwA making a
paralytic ass of itself is worth a
docusoap of its own.

Even bettor for Barry in a post-

script we learn that being given

£250,000 by a “friend”, whatever that

means, has enabled him to acquire

l2frant-iinepitehes.“Tite‘reoTitafthe

mire,” he says, “we’re up and run-

tonight. What colour are my
trousers?" he asks, turning hisback-

side to the camera. 'All right?”

I don’t knowwhat odds Barrywas
giving about Kevin Keegan becom-

ing thenew England football coach.

After seeing Ghana win last year’s

Inner City World Cup (Ftarion, C4.

Sunday), it's dear what the FA has
to do next to fill the Job From HeU
The Ghanaians, you see, had

six managers. That's not one man-
ager-in-chief and five glorified kit

men; it's six gaffers, enjoying equal

status and an inability to agree on

anything, the team's progress punc-

tuatedby bursts ofmanagerial aggro.

“When it gets too much the play-

ers get confused,” one ofthem yells,

and though it was hard to disagree,

it did not stop them beating
ftangtfldpsh to take the title. As the

one of the Gang of Six revealed the

real secret of their success: “We
never say die until the balls are rot-

ting,” he says. ‘And have you ever

seen balls rotting?”
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Flintoff the
centurion is

bright spark
ENGLAND A built on Andrew
Flintoff’s polished century by
taking three early wickets to

give them a healthy advantage
at the halfway stage of their

four-day tour mnteh against
Gauteng in Johannesburg
yesterday.

^ The Lancashire aB-rounder
made acareer-best 145 to push
his side towards a declaration

at 447 for 9.

Graeme Swann, Dean
Cosker and Darren Thomas
then claimed awicketapiece as
Gauteng dosed the second day
at the Wanderers Stadium still

168 runs short of avoiding the
follow-on.

There was an early dis-

appointmentforthe tourists in

the second over ofthe morning
when WDnsstershL*e’3Vikram
Solankiwent to pulla shortball
from the left-arm pace bowler
Ross Veenstra anfy to drag the

ball on to his stumps having

made 24.

Swann included a quartet of

well-timed fours in his 'brief

innings of 18 before reaching

^wideoutside offstump to touch

a bafl from Vfeenstra to first slip.

Chris Read then joined

Flintoff in a seventh-wicket

partnership which added 91 in

19 overs.

Ffintoffreached his hundred
off 149 balls in 222 minutes,

including 14 fours and a six, and
boosted the scoring rate suffi-

dently to enable the England A

QUOTES
OF THE
WEEK
My golf has been a bit

like my singing - a mixture
of karaoke and rap. It’s

called crap.

Nick Faldo, before

losing to Tiger Woods in

the World Match Play
Championship.

We're very disappointed.

The dressing room is like a

morgue.
Clive Woodward,

England rugby union

coach, admitting that

England's Calcutta Cup
victory against Scotland i

was not up to scatch. I

There is no ideal candidate

for the England job. He
has not been born. He

does not exist

Derek Fazackerley, on

joining Kevin Keegan’s

' T.'-' .

> •
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Inter are dose to a

nervous breakdown-
Internazionale

spokesman on the club's

state ofhealth.

My right ear is 14 times

its normal size and I have

got a hoofprmt on my arm.

but apart from
that I’m fine.

Lorcan Wyec jockey
after falling at
Newcastle.

Xwas going at quite a

high speed. The giraffe

just crossed in front of me.
Carlos Sainz, of Spain,

on the problems facing

drivers in the Safari

Rally in Kenya.

By Mark Hargreaves
in Johannesburg

England A 447-9 dec
Gauteng 130-3

captain Michael Vaughan to

declare in mid-afternoon.

Read was out for 38 but
Flintoff ttrai really cutlooseand
surged past his previous

highest first-class score of 124

made against Northampton-
shire last June.

At this stage Gauteng were
forced to deploya field with no
fewerthan rightmen patrolling

the boundary
Flintoffwas finallycaughton

the deep midwicket boundary
off Zander de Bruyn having

lofted the bowler for a straight

six the previous ball He had
been in for 276 minutes, faced

176 balls and hit 18 fours and
two sixes.

There was still time for

Thomas to stroke three fours

before Paul Franks was out,

after which Vhughan called a
haltto set Gautenga follow-on

target of 298.

The pitch looked flat when
the Gauteng batsmen began
theirreplyuntil the introduction

of the England spinners

changed the complexion ofthe
innings.

Swann tempted the opener
Adam Bacher to sweep butthe

TODAY
FOOTBALL
3.0 unless stated

FA CARLING

out-of-favour Test player went
so feracrosshis stamps thathe
was bawled behind his body for

13.

TWo more wickets then fell

with the scoreon 91, with Sven
Koenig trapped leg-before by
Cosker one short ofhis 50 be-

foreAndre Seymore wentback
toThomas next overonlytosee

the ball drop down and roll on
to his stumps.

It was left to Derek Crookes
and De Bruyn to play out time
against Swann and Coskec
both of whom were getting

appreciable turn.

Second day of three
England A won mss

* ENGLAND A - Hrsc Innings
(OwarrUgfir: 263 for 4)

A Flintoff c Crookes b de Brtiyn .145
V S Solanki b Veenstra 24
G P Swann c Crookes b Veenstra ..18

tCMW Read Ibw b de Bruyn 38
P J Ranks c Backer b de Bruyn 8
S D Thomas not out I*
Extra* (b2. tol. w2. nb17) .22
Anal (for 9 dec, 129.2 oners) 447
FM (coat): 5-272. S-310. 7-401,
8-431.9-447
Did not bats D A Cosker.
Bonrflns: Ifeenstra 25-7-57-2: Kid-
well 21-1-83-1 : De Bruyn 22.2-6-81-3:
Maslmula 13-4-43-0: Crookes
24-4-84-0: Bodi 22-2-87-3: Bacher
I

-

0-4-0; Koenig 1 -0-5-0.

GAUTENG - Hrsc Innings
S G Koenig Ibw b Cosker - 49
*A M Bacher b Swann 13
A J Seymore b Thomas 21
D N Crookes not out 19
Z de Bruyn not out 17
Extras (b3. R>3, nb5) 1

1

TbtN (for 3, 49 owers)— 130
M: 1-31.2-91. 3-91.
U» bat: G Toyana, tN Pothas. R E
Veenstra, G Bodi. E W Kldwell. W B
Maslmula.
Bowling: Thomas 11-2-23-1: Franks
10-2-28-0; Swann 12-3-37-1: Cosker
II-423-1: Flintoff 5-1-15-0.
Umpires: B Lambson and C School1

.

1 Aston ViHa v Coventry
2 Charicon v Nottingham Forest
3 Chelsea v Liverpool

4 Everton v Wimbledon
5 Manchester Utd v Southampton ...

6 Sheffield Wed v Middlesbrough—
7 Tottenham v Derby
8 West Ham v Blackburn

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
HRST DIVISION

B Bolton v Crewe —
10 Bradford ary v West Bromwich .

11 Bristol City v Ipswich
12 Grimsby v Birmingham —
13 Norwich v Sheffield Utd ....

14 Portsmouth v Port Wale
13 Stockport v OPR
is ironmere v Bury .....

17 Wolves v Huddersfield —
- Oxford Utd v Sunderland (6.0] ....

SECOND PMHON
18 Bournemouth v Wycombe.
19 Burnley v GIMngnam_
20 Chesterfield v Manchester City ....

Colchester y Reading
22 Lincoln Oty v Bristol Rovers
23 Luton v Blackpool*
24 Macdesfldd v vwran
25 Northampton vMDIwbII
26 Notts County v Walsall

27 Preston v Oldham .....

28 Stoke v Wrexham
29 Vbrk v Fulham ....

THIRD DflflSlON

30 Samet v Exeter -

—

31 Brentford v Scarborough
32 Brighton v Leyton Orient

33 Cambridge Utd v Southend
34 Chester v Carlisle ......

35 Halifax v Hull

36 Hartlepool v Rotherham
37 Mansfield v Scunthorpe —
38 Plymouth v Peterborough

39 Rochdale v Cardiff -
- Shrewsbury v Darlington
- Swansea v Tbnquay

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

40 Celtic tf Dundee Utd
41 Dundee v St lohnscone . —
42 Hearts v Aberdeen
43 Motherwell v Dunfermline

FIRST DIVISION

*4 Ayr v Hibernian

45 Oydebart* v Morton ...— ....

46 Ralthv Airdrie —
47 St Mirren v Hamilton —
48 Stranraer v Falkirk

SECOND DIVISION

49 Forfar v Parod* -

- East Fife vAfloa -

- Inverness CT v Livingston ............

- Queen of the Sooth v Arbroath..-.

- Sti/BngvOyde
THIRD DIVISION

- Attaon v Ross County
- East Sdrilng v Brechin

- Montrose v Berwick
- Oueen’s Ru* v Dumbarton
- Steonouaeroulr v Cowdenbeath

K/cnoriwiDe a»rtHaia
- Doncaster v Hereford -

—

^ Dover v Hayes.........

» Fambarough v Kidderminster

- Hednesfoid v leek

- Kettering v Wefllng —
- TWford v Barrow--

FA UMBRO TROPHY Fifth round:
Boston Utd v Altrincham; Cheltenham v
Hendon: Dagenham & Redbridge v 5rAJ-
bansEmleyvWWttjy Town: Hlocnkw For-

est Green Rovers: Mngstonlan v Yeovil:

Northwlch Victoria v Cohwyn Bay: Wok-
ing v Southport.

RYMAM LEAGUE Premier OMsIon:
Aldershot Tbwn v Carahalton; Aylesbury
v Bishop's Stortford; Basingstoke v
Hampton: Boreham Wood v BiHertcay

Town; Gravesend 6 NorthfieetvVtolton
& Hersham: Harrow Borough v Slough:
Purneet v Bromley: Sutton Utd v DuNnch
Hamlet. Brat DMstoa: Barton Rovers
v Leatherhead: Berkhamssed ibvwi v Head-
ing: Braintree Ibwn v Wembley; Canvey
Island v Croydon: Leyton Pennant v
Staines "fawn: Maidenhead Utd v Bogn-
or Reefs Tbwn; MoJesey v Romford; Ox-
ford City v Grays Athletic Oxbridge v
WhyteJeafe; Worthing v Chertsey Tbwn.
Second Dhrtxiom Abingdon Tbwn v Har-
low Town; Banstead Athletic v Hertford
Town: Barking v Thame Utd; ChairontSt
Peter v Bedford Tbwn: Heme! Hempstead
v Wokingham Tbwn; Horsham v Marlow:
Leighton Townv IMvenhoe Iwvn: Met ft>-

i\t£ v Vfltham Town; Noctirwood v Brack-

neU ’town: "footing & Wtdiam v Erigware
Tbwn: Windsor a Eron v Hungmord
Town. Third Division: Camberiey Town
v East Thurrock Urct Clapton v Cheshunc
CerintNan Casuals v BadonieQ Heath: Fbrd
Utd v Epsom 6 Ewdfc Homduech v Trkig

Tbwn; Kingsbury Tbwn v Croydon Ath-
letic Lewes V Egham Tbwn: Southall v
Dorking: Tilbury v Aveley; Wingate A
Finchley V Wave.

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier Dtvfcdoo:

Auckland v Lancaster Choiiey v
Gateshead: Ftickley v Maine; Hyde Utd

Ity: Worksop v Runcorn. Hrsc Dmslon:
AJfreton Tbwn v Flbtton: Ashton Utd v
WMtIey Bay. Burstsugh v Bradford
Park Avenue: Eastwood Town v Radcfiffe

Borough: Farsley Celtic v Congfeton
Tbwn; Gretna v Droylsden; Harrogate
Town v Hucknall Tbwn; Matlock Town v

Great Harwood Town: Nether (Teld

Kendal v Wit con Albion: ThrTfoiti v
Stodubrtdge.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier DJ-

wtsfon: Bromsgrove Rovers v Salisbury:

OotChester v Cambridge Oty, Glouces-
ter Oty v King's Lynn; Gnuuham v Rodi-
well Tbwn: (Lesley Rovers v Adwrstone:
Ilkeston "town v Crawley Tbwn: Merthyr
Tydfil v Nuneaton Borough: Tbmworth
v Hasrings; weymouth v Burton AUXon:
Worcester Cityv Halesowen Tbwn. Md-
land DMsIoik Bedworth Utd v SolBuiB
Boro; Boston Town v Bkawlcti Tbwn: dii-

derford Town v Shepshed Dynamo:
Evesham Utd v Hinckley Utd; Moor Green
V V5 Rugby: Pager Rangers v Cievedon
Town; Racing Warwick v Newport
(Gwent): Reddltch Utd v Scamfort AFC
Wesian-Super-Mare v Sutton Coldfield

Town: Wtebech Town v Stourbridge.
Souttarn Dhilsloo: Andover v BaWock
Ibwn; Cheimsfort Oty v Newport (loW>:

Cirencester Tbwn v Fleet Tbwn: Erlth a
Behredene v Corby Tbwn: Fisher Arhlet-

fc London v Ashford Ibwn: Folkestone
tnvlcta v YSte Town; Mar»te u Brack-

ley Tbwn: Raunds Town vDartford: Slt-

dngboume v Havant 6 Wacerlooville:

Wlmey Tbwn v St Leonards.

NORTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE
Hrsc DMsleas Oossop North End v
Skelmersdale Utd: Holher Old Boys v

Atherton US Wdsgrove Athleticv Work-

Sri Lanka’s Mahela Jayawardene survives an appeal for Ibw In the Asian Test Championship yesterday

v Atherton Comerles: Nancwich Tbwn v
irheroe: Ramsbottom Utd v Bootle:
Rbssendale Utd v Cheadle VMin. Leagua
Cop scml-flnals: Prescot Cables v
Newcastle Town: St Helens Tbwn v
ifeuxfuD GM.
MmiSTONLEAD KENTLEAGUE Pre-
mier Dhrisloa: Beckenham Tbvw» v
CrockenWH: Canterbury Oty v Greenwich
Boroc«h: Cray Wanderers vLortswood:
Erlth town v Deal Town; Fauersham Tbwn
v Ijnbhdge Wefis: Hythe Utd v Heme Bay;

Slade Grt*n v Shajpey Utd; Thamesmead
Town v Chatham Tbwn: Whitstable Tbwn
v Ramsgate.

UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE Premier DMsfon: Bourne v
Buckingham Tbwn; Cogenhoe v Potion;
Desborough v Kempscon: Eynesbury v
Boston Tbwn: Ford Sports vvaxley: Hol-
beach v St Neots: Northampton Spencer
v MkrleeS Blocks:one; Stewarts & Lloyds
Corby v Long Buckby; Scotfold v Spald-
ing: Mtootton v Wellingborough.

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE
Hrsc DMston: Burgess Hill Town v
Selsey: CWChester City v Broadbridge
Heath: Eastbourne Town v Port field:

Pagham v Hafcham Tbwn; RecMfl v Whhe-
hawk; Saltdean Utd v Rlngmer: Shore-
ham v Horsham VMCA John O’Hara
League Cup fourtli round: ivth v East-

bourne Utd.

SCREWFTX DIRECT LEAGUE Pna-
mler MaMoiu Bidefort v Bristol Manor
Farm; Bridpcrt v Bishop Sunon; Caine
Tbwn v BridjrMMw Twee Keynsham Twvn
v BackwelT Utdfc Meiksham Town v Bmore;
Tfvercon Tbwn vliunton Tbwn: Westbury
Utd v MangocsfieJd Utd.

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST
LEAGUE Premier DMston: Armchot-
pe Welfare v Uversedge: Arnold Town v
tccteshiir Utd: Denaby United v Haliam:
Garforth Town v Bngg Town: Glass-

houghton Welfare vStaveley MW; North
Ferr&y united v Maitby. Qssett Albion
v Selby Tbwn: Pontefract v Pickering
Tbwn: Sheffield v Buxton: Thackley v Os-
sen Tbwn.

NTERLMK EXPRESS MIDLAND AL-
UflHCE; Barwell v Stratford Tbwn;
Bridgnorth Tbwn v West Midlands PMce:
Chasetown v Willenhall Tbwn: Hale-
sowen Harriers v StapenhlH: Kings Nor-
ton Tbwn v Petsall vWa. Oldbury Utd v
Boldmere St Michaels: Pershore Tbwn v
Rocester: Shlfnal Town v Rushafl Olympic:
Stourport Swifts v Sandwefl Borough:
Wednesfteld v Knypersiey Victoria.

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Totton v
Whitchurch Utd: BAT v Thatcham Tbwn:
Bournemouth v Portsmouth RN:
Christchurch v Lymfngton & New Milton;
Cowes Sports v Bemerton Heath: East
Cowes Vies v Downton; Eastleigh v
Wimbome Town: Fareham Town » Mon-
eyfields: Gosport Borough v Afc New-
bury; Hamble v Brockenhurst.

JEWSON EA5TBOI LEAGUE Pre-
mier DMsloa: Bury Tbwn v Lowestoft
Town; Fakmham fawn u Harwich fl Parke-
ston; FbUxStowe Fort & town v Ely Oty;
Halstead Tbwn v Diss Tbwre Matdon Tbwn
v Gorieston; Sudbury Town v Newmar-
ket Town; Sutflwry wanderers v Ipswich
Wandows: Vfeitooys v Wroxham: Wanon
Utd v Kbton; WoodbridgeTown vGreat
Yarmouth ibwn.
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTHERN
LEAGUE First DMston: Bllltfigham

Syndwnia v Consetn Chester Le street
v Gubborough Tbwn: Crook ^Tbwn v Sea-
ham Red star. Easingron v BAUngham
Ibwn; Jartow Roofing v Dunston Feder-

ation: ShUdon v Newcastle Blue Stan
South Shields v Bedlington "fcrrlers:

Tow Law Tbwn v Morpeth Town; West
Auckland v Margie Utd.

PRESS * JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Deveronvale v Hundy; Fares
Mechanics v Brora Rangers; Fon William
v Peterhead: Fraserburgh v Lossiemouth:
Nairn CountyvClathnacuddlrr. Rothes v
Elgin Gty: Wide Academy v Keith.

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Premier
Dtitadotu Coleraine v Cfiftonville: Gle-

- navon v BaUymena: Unfield v Ptxradown:
Newry v Glentoran; Onagh Tbwn v Cru-
saders. First DMston: Bangor v Dun*

enon Swifts: Distillery v Ballydare:
le v Ards: Umavady Utd v Carrick.

LEAGUE OF WALES (2L30): A/an
Lido v Caersws; Cwmbran v Connah's
Ouay Nomads; Haver Tortwest v Conwy:
Inter CaWe^TH Cardiff v Caernarfon
Tbwn: Newrown v Barry Town; Rhayad-
er Tbwn v Aberystwyth: TNS LJansantf-
frald v Carmarthen Town.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Safi CUT CHALLENGE CUP

FIFTH ROUND
Leeds v St Helens (3.0J

RUGBY UNION
2.30 unless stated

EUROPEAN SHIELD FINAL
Bourgoin v Montferrand (3.30)

(or Lyons)

TETLEY’S BITTER CUP
QUARTER-FINALS

Gloucester v Harlequins (3.0)

Richmond v Leicester

ALLIED DUNBAR
PREHBERSHtP ONE

Bedford v Sale (3.0)

PREMIERSHIP TWO
Exeter v Worcester (3.0)
Fylde v Moseley -
London Welsh v Coventry
Orrell v Bristol (3.0)
Rugby v Wakefield (3.0)

JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE Oak
Bkmingtiarn/Sollhulf v Reading; Harrogate
v Lydney Lherpool Si Helens v Obey. Man-
Chester v Hailey (2.151; Nottingham » Cam-
beriey (3.0); Rossfyn Park v Nevibury:
Wharfedafe v Money (2.15). TWo Nereic
Aspatrla v Walsall; Kendal v Preston
Grasshoppers; Lichfield « HlncMey. Sedg-
ley Park it New Brighton; Sheffield *
Nuneaton; Whitchurch v Sandal; WkuUng-
ton Park vStourbrfdge. TWo Sosidu BradU
nell v Esher (2 1 5): Cheltenham v Barking:
Norwich v Met Police: Plymouth v North
Walsham: Redruth v Bridgwater (3.0):
tabard v Havant [2.15); Wfcsion-super-Mare
vOlfton (3.0).

StHALEC CUP Sbrdi round: Aberavon v
CardlfF. Blackwood v Tredegar: Bndgend
v Swansea (5.30): Cross Keys v Tontiu;
Llanelli v Lianhllleth: Pontypod v Neath;
Pontypridd v Bonymaen.
WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE Hnt «•
Dion: Llandovery v Newbridge.
TEKNEHTS VELVET PREMIERSHIP
first Dhrisloa: Boroughmulr v West of
Scotland (3.0): Glasgow Hawks v Watso-
nlans (3.0): Hamck vHerlots FP (3.0): )ed-
Forest » Currie (3.0); Soiling County v
Melrose (3.0). Second DhdsfMu Aberdeen
GSFP y Kelso (3.0): Biggar V Musselburgh
(3.0): Dundee HSFP *Ttilmarnoek (3.0):
Edinburgh Acad* v Selkirk (3-0); Gala u
KlrteJldy (3.0). TWrd DMslom Ayr v
Stewarts Mel FP (3.0): Glasgow South-
ern v Gordonians (3.0): Glenrothes v

AIB LEAGUE Flrac Divteton: Ballymena
v Garryowen: Blackrock College v Bucca-
neers: Oontarf v Shannon: Cork Consti-
tution v 5c Marys; Terenure v Galwegians:
Vbung Munster v Lansdowne. Second DI-
vfsloo; Becnve Rangers v Dolphin: DLSP
v Malone: DerryvGreystones; Dungannon
v Old Betvedero: Portadown v OM Cres-
cenc Sherries v Wanderers: Sunday’s Well
v Old Wesley: UCC v Badynahincn.

CLUB MATCHES: Nonhampton v Scot-
tish Districts (3.0).

HOCKEY
EHL PREMIER: Boumville v Southgate

P-30]; Canterbury v Hounslow (2.0): GUId-
rord v East Gnnstead (12.30); Old
Lough tomans vBrooklands (2.30): Read-

Doncaster v Hull (12.0): Hampstead &
Westminster v Harleston Magpies [2.0):

Lewes v Oxford Unhi(1.30); Loughborough
Students v Sheffield p.O): Oxford Hawks
v Bromley (2.0) (of St Edwards School):

St Albans v Indian Gymkhana (1.0): Sur-
biton v Barford Tigers (12.30).

SOUTH PREMIER: Anchorians v Old
Vfiiltgifoans: Beckenham v Wimbledon;
Bournemouth void Cranleighans: Oty of
Portsmouth v Bladiheatii: Fareham v
Chichester Gore Court v Woking; Heme
Bay v Wokingham: Maidenhead v Purley:
Rlchmcnd v High Wycombe: Winchester
v Tunbridge Wells.

DIZ MIDLAND PREflOER: Edgbaston v
North Notts: Hampcon-lrvArden v Leek:
Harbome v Norrh Stafford: Khalsa v
Nortttampton Saints; Otton & West War-
wick v Nottingham; Shrewstmry v Coven-
try & North W&rvrick.

PREWEB HOLIDAYS EAST PREMIER:
Bedford Wwn v Cambridge Urar. Bishop’s
Stortford v Cambridge City: Colchester v
Blueharts: Crostyx v Cjacron; Peterborough
Ibwn v Wfcst Herts.

NORTH PREMIER: Bowden v Durham
Unlv: Chester v Southport: Norton v Form-
by. Rotherham v Ben Rhydding; Sheffield
Bankers w Harrogate: Warrington vNes ion.

WEST OF ENGLAND A SOUTH WALES
PREMIER: Bach Buccaneers v Taunton
Vale: Cheltenham v Swansea: Robinsons
v West WQts Whtochurth v Gloucester Oty:
Wovrt & Sherborne v Weston-super-Mare.
WOMEN'S EUROPEAN INDOOR CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP (9.0-5.15) (at ffefcwi

Hall. Glasgow].

WOMEN'S EHL PREMIER: Ipswich «
Doncaster (12.0). Fyffes Leicester v Sut-
ton Coldfield (12.30): Olton Terraquest v
Hivhtown [11.01 Jot Kng Edward Iff

School). First DMsfcn: Aid rictoe v Lough-
borough Students (2.0): Bradford v Sun-
derland Asfibrooke

( 1 2.0): Canterbury v
Chelmsford Highway (12.0): Mans vlMm-

WOMEN’S WEST PREMIER: Chel-
tenham v Portishead Firebrands; Exeter
v’bumonWkrljeominsuTv Coiwail:Red-
land v E»imah; Sc Austdl v Botraemouth.

WOMBlPS 1RVSPORTS TMIEE COUN-
TIES Hrst DfiiMoo: Henley v Famham
Common: Milton Keynes v Phoenix-
Ronelagh: Newbury v Gty of Oxford: Rover
Cowley v Wycorribe Ryr. Sonnlng v OKtort
Hawks; Windsor v BrackneU; Vfokmgham
v Reading.

HfOMEAFS MIDLAND BANK WELSH
LEAGUE: Cofwyn Bay v Newtown: Rmanh
v UWtC: 5wanssa v Cwmtawe: Carcfirr Ath-
letic v Newport

BASKETBALL
DAJRVLEA DUNKERS 1J»9

ALL STAR GAME
(or fefewest Arena. NetvcosUej

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
QUALIFIER

Israel v England (8.50) [of Tel Awvj

Glenrothes v
Berwick (3.0); Grangemouth u Ease Kil-

bride (3.0); Preston Lodge » Peebles (3.0).

Wedon [1 .30). Second Dhrtsion: Brack-
nell v Ha mpton-ln-Arden (2.0) (of
Easthampsiead Parh\

:

Earing u Woking
(130): Old Loughtontans v Sherwodd
[12.301: Poynton v Sf Albans (12.15).
WOMEN'S MIDLAND PREMIER: Bed-
ford vOJron Terraquest: Bdper v Lough

-

boroutii Students; Crimson Ramblers v
Norrh Stalls; Kettering v Luton.
WOMEN'S north Hrst Dtvfafaa: Dee-
s*de Ramblers v Sheffield: Don VaUey v
Chester. LniandMotors v Blackburn : Wn-
ninghton Park v Lnerpool.
OKW1EWS EAST PREMIER: Blueharts
v Sevenoaks: Dereham v Cambridge a tv;
Hariesfon Magpies v Ipswich: tecchworui
V Bury St Edmunds.
WOMEN'S SOUTH First DMstoa: Oty
gf Portsmouth vDuhricfu Hendon v Rover
Cowley: Horsham v Maidenhead; Readm;
v VSfea Witney. Tulse Hill v Southampton?

ICE HOCKEY
SEMONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Nottingham
Panthers v Ayr Scottish Eagles (7.0):
Sheffield Steelers v Newcastle Riverhlngs

(7.0): Bracknell Bees v Cardiff DevUs (6.0).

OTHER SPORTS
BONING: World Boxing Union light-

weight dele: C Dunne (Liverpool, hold-
er) v P Holliday (5AJ (at York Hall.

Bethnal Green). CommonhimIth rold-
dlLwHgltt dtte: P Jones (Sheffield) v 1
Matthews (London) (or Gfcfhom |.

TENNIS: Guardian Direct Cup (of Bat-
tersea Park. London).

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL

JW CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Newcastle v Arsenal (4.0)

RUmONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Crystal Palace v Barnsley (1.0)

SCOTTISH
PREMIER LEAGUE

Kilmarnock v Rangers (6.05J™ HARP LAGER Nadonnl League
Prarter PMaloieDefty Gty v Bray Warv
derers (3.15): UCD vSkgo Rovers (3.15).

RUGBY LEAGUE
StLK OJT CHALLEMCM CUP

FIFTH ROUND
Huddersfield v Salford (3 0)
Hull KRv London (3.0) ^
Wakefield v Bradford (3.0)

***.
I

Wamngtoo v Hahtax (2 30)
1

Whitehaven vOklham (3.0) . .„ ..

Widnesv Leigh (3.15)

NORTHERN FOND Premiership:
Rochdale v Doncaster (12 0)

RUGBY UNION
2 30 unless slated

TETLEY'S BITTER CUP
oUAnrrER-ntALS

Newcastle v Saracens (2.0)
w»sps i London ken (3.0)

ALLIED DUNBAR Premiership Aim:
Bladitieathvfoxherham (3 0); Leeds v Wa-
terloo.

®*ALEC CUP Slash round: Caerphilly
v Ebbw vae.

Dropped
catches

are costly

for India
India 518-7 dec
Sri Lanka 293-4

AN UNBEATEN century by Ma-
hela Jayawardene frustrated

India's attempt to take charge
ofthe Asian Ttest Championship

match against Sri Lanka in

Colombo yesterday.

When bad light forced an

early close to the third day the

Sri Lankans were 293 for 4 in

reply to India's first innings of

51B for 7 declared Resuming at

121 for 2, they lost Chandika
Hathurusingha and Aravinda

de Silva during the morning
session but made the Indian

bowlers work hard for the rest
of the day.

Jayawardene, who was on 59

overnight, made India pay for

missed catches to complete

his second Testcentury He was
unbeaten on 128 at the dose
having been dropped three

times before he reached his

hundred with a six off the off-

spinner Harhajan Singh. His

centurycame off 209 balls and
included one six and 17 fours.

He shared a fifth- wicket stand

of 115 with his captain, Aijuna
Rartatunga, who was 66 not

out at the dose.
Third day, Sri Lanka won toss

INDIA - Hrsc Innings 518 far 7 dec (5
Ramesh 143. R 5 DravM 107)

SRI LANKA - First tanfogs
(Ovemfgnr. 121 for 2)

M S Aupacru Ibw b Nehra 6
R R Arnold run out 34
D P M Jayawardene nor out 128
U C Matiiurusingtia ibw b Prasad 1

4

P A De Silva b H Singh 23
A Ranatunga not out 66
Extras (bl Cs9 w4 nb8) 22
total (for 4. 952 oven) —293
FWI (com): 3-129.4-176

to bae H P Tillakarame. fR S Kaluwith-
arana. WPUJC Vasj. K E A Upushan-
cha. R L Perera

Bowring (to date): Venkatesh Prasad
21-6-67-1 (lnb. 4w): Nehra 19.2-2-64-
l (7nb): Kumble 31 -7-69-0. Harbajan
Singh 22-6-77-1: tondulkar 2-0-6-0.

Umpires: R E fioertzen (SA): R B Tiffin

(Zlm).

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONALS: Eng-
land v Scotland (at Richmond AthletK
Ground): England A v 5coiland A (12.0)
(at Richmond Athletic Ground)

.

HOCKEY
EHACUP 5xtfi round: Carexx* v Lewes
(2.0): OW Lougfitonians v Teddlngton

(2.0)

: Reading v Canterbury (2.0). South-
gate v Hounslow (2.0).

EHL Pint Dkibtop; Bromley v Hull (1.0):
Havant v Stourport (2.0c, bca v Fkebrmtis

(
2 .0

)

.

SOUTH PREMIER: Richmond v Beck-
enham.

WOMEN’S EUROPEAN INDOOR
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP (9.0-5 01 (at
KefWn HoiI. Glasgow)

BRITISH AEROSPACE UNDER-IB
WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP Finals
(9.30-5.30) (at Milton Keynes Stadium).

BASKETBALL
BUDWE1SER LEAGUE: Chester Jets v
Newcastle Eagles (7.30).

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE: Newcastle
Rivertungs v Ayr Scottish Eagles (6.301:
Cardiff Devils v Manchester Storm (6.0);
Bracknell Bees v Nottingham Panthers
(6.0); London Knights v Sheffield Steel-
ers (6.0).

OTHER SPORTS
TENNIS: Guardian Direct Cup (or Bat-
tersea Park. London)

THIS WEEK’S
TRANSFERS

FULL TRANSFERS
Free transters or undisclosed fees

unless stated

Crefg Armstrong (defender) Notrm For-
est to Huddersfield |£ 750.000): Danl
Rodrigue* (forwaidl Faiense (It) to
Southampton (El 70.000] : Sieve Howard
(forward) Hartlepool to Northampton
(El 20.000): Paul Evans (midfielder)
Shrewsbury to Brentford [EtiO.CiOOj:
‘fteren Boyaefc (midfielder) Rangers to
Dundee (D 5.000); David HilBer | mid-
fielder) Portsmouth to Bristol Rover*
(El 5.000) : Nen Hoararth (de/etider) Mac-
ciesfiekf to Cheltenham (£7.000): Gavin
Nani (goalkeeper) Btfton Wanderers to
5ioLe City

LOANS/TRIALS
Bradlay Allan (forward) Charlton Athlet-
ic to Colchester. Kevta Nlcbols (mdfielderi
Charlton Atnlenc to Brighton: Andy Gray
(midfielder) Nottmgnam Forest to Preston:
Fiiil Shepherd idefender! Lee* Utd to
Tranmere, tommy Wright (goalkeeper)
Manchester Oty to Wrexham: Hoccar-
Uris Gordano (defender) Rosario Central
(Arg) to riotimgtvim Fcski (ttuA): Rodri-
go Gran* (manrider) AdentoJuvennis (Brt
tc MkJdieshr<x.gh (trial); Stem Dart* (mk)-
flrider) RWD Molenbeek (Bd) to Wimble,
don (trial). Anthony Fenton (defender)
Manchester City to Portsmouth [trial)-
NeilHeaney (forvxardj Manchesier Qly rn
Bristol Qry (trial). Matthew wicks (de-
fender) Creiue to Peterborough (trial).
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Never an easy

ride for Konjic
NO DOUBT Bill Shankly

would have had the
f ^ J good sense not to tell

Coventry’s new Bosnian
international, Muhamed

Konjic, that football is more im-

portant than life and death. Yet had
it not been for football, some of

Konjic’s own family and country-

men might never have survived

their war-torn country.

After what Konjic has been
through, a relegation struggle with

the Sliy Blues - which would
become that much more likely

with defeat in the derby at Villa

Park today-would bejust a minor
hiccup in his career.

The big central defender may
havejoinedCoventry for E2m from

Monaco but a transferearfc'erin his

careen from FC Sarajevo to NK
Zagreb, was paid in food parcels.

Indeed his salary while in Croatia

continued to be paid in the same
kind, with the food sent home to

Bosnia. Konjic explained: “A kQo of

coffeewas £500 and itwas £2G0for
a few loaves of bread. Moneywas
useless. We needed food."

And if his transfer from Monte
Carlo to Highfield Road may have
appeared anything but smooth
because of hold-ups with the DoE
it was plain sailing compared to the

tortuous journey he made from
Bosnia to Croatia. The trip had to

be undertaken bycar and because
of road-blocks the driver chose
mountain roads and trails. AD went
well during the two days it took

until he fell asleep atthewheel, hit

a bus and plunged 60ft down a
ravine.

“I broke the bones in both my
arms on the dashboard but I had
to play in a match two weeks later

because my family needed food,"

Konjic said. “I was crying every
time Imade a tackle orjumpedfor

a header The other players most
have wondered what was wrong
with me because 1 didn’t tell them
aboutmy injuries”

Konjic's career in England has
not had the best of starts. He did

well in his debut, against Totten-

ham Hotspur; but in his second
game, against Newcastle United,

he was given another rough ride,

this time by Alan Shearer and
was dropped for last week’s match
against Manchester United. But if

Coventry were looking for an
heroic figure to succeed Dion
Dublin-whom they will faco today

for the first time since his depar-

ture - they could not have done
betterthan choose Konjic. Not for

nothing has he inherited the former

favourite's No 9 shirt.

IT MUSThave been with

some inevitability that

v. r . .. natives of Sheffield

accepted the Blades’ de-

feat in the FA Cup re-

match with Arsenal in midweek.
The Steel City has been coming off

the worse in meetings with the
Gunners for some time now. In

1993, Wednesday losttwo Wembley
finals against tfu»m and earlier

ii

SONG SHEET
Sunderland fans’ devotion

to Che pants of a star

Niall Quinn's disco
pants are the best,

They go up from hfs

re better than
m and the Ants',

Quinn’s disco

this season the Owls were ulti-

mately losers again in a league

game againstthe same opposition

when the dismissal of Paolo Di
Canio led to their strikerleaving the

dub.
Now Arsenal’svictoryover Unit-

ed has left Wednesday, who were
due to visitHighburyon 6 March,
kicking their heels on quarter^

finals day.

PERHAPS SHEFFIELD
Intends to get its own
back by moving the

game’s headquarters
away from tile capital. As

the Sweeper revealed recently,

manyofthe FootballAssociation^

most influential people - Geoff
Thompson, David Davies, Howard
Wilkinson and Dave Richards - are
all Sheffield men, as aretwo ofthe
FA’s recently appointed coaches,

Nigel Pearson and Nigel Space-

man.
In fact, the Sheffield “Mafia”

had intended that the unveiling of

their new part-time, temporary
England coach, Kevin Keegan,
would be at Hillsborough, but ithad
to be called offbecause the deal bad
not been finalised. So the an-

nouncement instead wasmade the

following day in London. The
reason given for the Sheffield

Location was that it was halfway
between Keegan’s home in the

north-east and his job at Rdham -

never mind that he probably
normally files from one to the other

® JUDGING BY Everton’s

disappointing follow-up

last weekend to their

five-goal mauling of
Middlesbrough, it is by no

means guaranteed that they will

now have the dishonour of finish-

ing the season with fewergoals at
hnniP fhan any teammpr in Hip fop

flight With just three goals at

Goodison all season they were
stronglylanded, prior to the Mid-
dlesbrough goal rush, to overhaul
Woolwich Arsenal’s record of n
home goals in the 1912-13 season.

They stiD need fourfromIhesxre-
maining home games to avoid a
share of the record but the dis-

coveryofFraudsJeffers has given

them renewed hope ofdoing so.

It might be a bit much though,

to expect theyoungster to score all

four himself and thereby equal the

output of another Everton player

In that 1912-13 season, whose
name, would you believe it, was
Frank Jefferis.

FILMING IN Sheffield is

all the rage since The
Full Monty, but it did

notgodowntoowell re-
centlywithone land owner

when tiie city's two Brazilian foot-

ballers, Emerson Thome, of

Wednesday, and Marceto, of Unit-

ed, demonstrated theirskills on his
property without permission. The
couple were just going through
their repertoire, for the benefit of

BSkyB’s cameras, when the land
owner set his dogs on them. The
Cocacabana was never like this.

“There was no arguing with him,”

said the pair’s agent. “Pve never

seen themmove so fast Ifyou think

they're quick on a Saturday, you
should have seen them then."

Well, as they say, when you play

the Brazilians you have to dog
them all over the field.

Mascot on the mat
Name: Rockin' Robin.

Club: Wrexham.
Appearance: A big, red-

breasted bird with a yellow

face and brown boots.

Crime sheet: A trouble-

maker from the moment be
was hatched, this rampant
robin has left damage and
destruction wherever he’s

gone. The Welsh wDdxnan (if

that’s not tautological) has set offa fire extinguisher

before a game, ridden onto the pitch on a bike and
tried to run over a linesman (forwhich he was sent

offby the dub's managing director; and dug huge
divots from the ground with a pitchfork. Among his

other acts of skulduggeryare poking fim at the lines-

men - he waves his own flag when the ball goes

out of play - and running onto the pitch waving a

pole (another early bath offence) . It is to be hoped
that marriage to his girlfriend Tuna Turfit (Simply

the Red Breast) will tame this rascal.

In mitigation. Your Honour: Since the an-

nouncement of his marriage, Rockin’ has promised
to become a reformed bird.

Other information: He may seem a nasty piece

ofwork, but Rockin' Robin isjust a big-hearted, big-

breasted tweetie-pie who wants to be loved by an

ageing rock star.

MY TEAM

JOHN MCCRIRICK
Newcastle United

Channel 4 racing’s betting ring guru
“I was born in Surrey, but there v eren’t many good
teams there. I've supported Newcastle all my mis-
erable life because my unde was from there. It was
half a crown to watch in the 50s. The average wage
was £10 a week. It was a great era: Simpson, Har-
vey Crowe. I once interviewedJackie MHburo, a total

hero, theepitome ofhis age. leant betieve Newcastle
will win the title in my lifetime. I'm ashamed ofmy
support I'm a fairweather fan. I haven'tgot a rattle,

but I've visited the Newcastle shop and I’ve got some
hats. I think Shearer’s lost half a yard ofpace. He's
stzD (he best strikerinthe country but needs support
Ruud Gullitt is tenifid Hedid it for Chelsea and I be-

lieve bell do it for us" interview byDemid Booth

THE PRICE IS RIGHT
thesweepergets nis aavK*rormeiforopean u^wnue
sarnies from Ready foe Uefa Cup surely rests betweenrWJ Tb Eat and loves Red ItaEanbigboysParma and French
Cqfo. No euro sceptic league leaders Marseilles- There’s

he.Wre off into Europe onjyoneposshte winneroffoe Cup
this week so let’s (five in for a Ea- Winner’s Cupand it’s notCbelsea-

ropean portfolio. Manchester Laao, the bestdub on the planet

United could not have wished for are fob-thumping certainties,

a better time to meet oirt-of-form, Meanwhile, this week-end, let’s

injury-plagued Internazionale put Sheffield Wednesday to bury
white librarian giants Dynamo Boro in trebles with three Hkdy
Kievcanmistbeleagueredholders draws, while Ffarenfina may be

RealMadrid. Thqyhe the antepost hekitoadrawonC4bySalerTflana.

LE SWEEPER'S TRES BON EURO-FILES 1

UBERO WAGERS Parma (£3. 100-30. Coral).

[Four£2. trebles.with Ladbrokes): Ever- EUROPEAN CIIP PORTFOLIO
ton to draw with Wimbledon (9-4);

(
Dynamo Kiev (£2. 6-1. generally);

Staff Wed to beat Middlesbrough ManUto(E2,9-2.Gorai&VW5amHB/).

(4-6): Newcastle ro*aw with Arsenal CUPWMNBIS’ CUP PORTFOLIO
9-4); Lacesrer to draw with Leech (9-4). Lazio (£4. 6-4, Tote).

SUNDAY C4 ITALIAN JOB ORIGINAL BANK: £100.

Draw {£2,2-1, generally).. CURRENT KITTYi £1 63.95!

Marseilles f£2, 7-1. generally); TODAY'S BETS: £25.07 (inc. tax).

¥

In t’net

Fbundon the Web: Blind. Stupid and Desperate
THIS UNOFFICIAL Watford website is chock-a-

blockwith amusing football trivia, including thesu-

perbly detailed “If I bod the wings of a sparrow”
page which gives the traditional song a multi-na-

tional flavourbyreproducing it inahost oflanguages
including Japanese, Spanish, Italian, Furnish, Nor-
wegian and West Riding. Other pages on the site

include “The Hall of Arse”, which is an amusing look

at what contributors thinkabout theineptitude of
players who once graced the Vicarage Road turf;

and “Famous defeats”, which, recounts, amongst
other things, how The Hornets lost 3-1 to Kaiser-

slauten in the Uefa Cup first round, first legin 1983.

http://uncut,display,ca.uk/watfijrd/mainJitml

SEEN BUT NOT
BOUGHT

THE CHANCES are that Oxford will get pasted this

eveningbySunderland in the first ewerpay-per-view
football match on national television. Forthose Ox-
ford fans who’d like to make themselves look

tougher so that theywontbe taunted by the north-

easterners, what better thing to do than spend
£39.99 on an OUFC black towelling bath robe (with

whitebdU? This delightful, must-have itemwDlturn

even the weediest fan into a fearsome Bruce Lee.

They’re not
all Dennis
Bergkamp
Urisungforeign
legionnaires No 29
rvo DEN BIEMAN:
The 32-year old Dutch
utility player started his

career in his home country
with an amateur side, SV Leones.
Seeking a taste of the high life, he moved to

Montrose in 1990, to Dundee in 1992 and on
to Dunfermline in 1993, where he remained
until last October, when he moved to

Falkirk. Xvo is not only flexible

from solid defender to probing mic
but is also a been scuba diver who’s been
known to hang out at Eric Clapton
concerts. He’s talented, musical and cerebral

too - with a marketing and business degree that

might enrne in handywhen ke finishes playing.

After 15 games with Falkirk, Ivo has s established

a reputation as a man who can “whip good
crosses into the box.” He has yet to score for

his latest dub, but rather unfortunatelyhe
did score afiafixst them last week, netting

an own (winning) goal in the 2-1 defeat to*

Hibernian.

b‘d show

put in
**********
******

•t~

Hapless victim of terrace taunters
WHEN FOOTBALL fans are

young boys they regard their

favourites with an almost su-

pernatural awe. On Saturday

afternoons these spiritual be-

ings assume a temporal form

ascendingagain to their

Olympian homes. As the fan

becomes anadult he acquires

a job, a wife and children, as

well as assuming grown-up

responsibilities. Yet his regard

for footballers remainsexactly

thesame.Mywife neverceas-

es to marvel at the air of ex-

pectation that greeted the

news that Martin O’Neil] had
entered the building before

speaking at our local league's

anniversary dinner

There is a reverse side to

this. Adding spice to every

crowd is the moaner. He
seems to revel in his team's

misfortunes. And there is al-

waysone playerhe can't stand.

My friends and I soon dis-

covered our anti-hero. His

name was Eddie Bafly. In his

prime, be hadplayed for Spurs

and Englandand, aftera short

stayat Fort Vale, he had been
boughtbyNottingham fbrest
lbthe widerfootball world,

Baily was known as “The
Cheeky Chappie." To us, he
was “Grandpa". Those con
artiste ofthe triedtoCQn-

tfnreus thatRailywas 30-ish.

With fais balding head, an in-

cipient paunch and an appar-

ent inability to raise anything

more thana steadyjog, behad
to be at least GO. We loathed

Eddie Bafly. Every time an-

other Fbresterpassedto him,

one of us would snap: “He’s

give" itto GrandpaT

FAN’S EYE
VIEW

Nottingham
forest

Bv Stephen Shaw

Attheotherextremeofour
pasaon,ourherowasthe^Sm
fleet-footed flyer from Lossi-

mouth, Stewart Iralach. The
sight of him racing down the

touchline, picking up the hall

without breaking stride and
surging past opponents with

that blistering pace, was the

most exhilarating sightfa fo^
bafl. Itwas this abffiywhich pro-

pelled Imlacb intothe Scotland

team. Imagine our shock, then,
when reading an article “writ-

ten" byour hero, indiscovering
that Imlach credited Eddie

Bally with idssudden success.

Whenwe grewtoo tall to re-

main in our favoured spot in
the frontrow bythe tunnel we
relocated to the Bridgford
End. Here, we met the real

McCoy: agenuine, full-grown,

mega-moaner On account of
his swarthy, weather-beaten
complexion, his ankle-length
oilskins and sailor's cap, we
nicknamedhim "IfceCaptanf.
The Captain grumbled at

everything but the particular
victim ofhisMewastheyoung
striker; Geoff \bwden.*What
Vowden haddone toupsethim
we knew not, but the young
Channel Tslanrlwr had only to

touch the balltoefirita melody

of prehistoric utterances.

Once in work I invested in

a season ticket in the Main
Stand. Any idea I might have

that my seat would free me
fromthe moanerswas soon de-

stroyed Once, r overheard a
conversation astowhetheror

notJohn McGovern, whohad
recently lifted the European

Cup for the second time, was

good enough for Eastwood

Tbwn,butmyaward fortheaH-

time-daft-comment has to go

to:“TWofcourse, Inever<fid

rate John Robertson!"

The truth is that -the

moaner's chief inspiration is

ignorance.-Ftn*mypart, Imay
have grumbled about him 40

years ago, but bow I wish I

could watch a Grandpa Bafly

trotting out with the present

Fbrest team.

Kiltie in revival mode
ADKY spell infrontofgoal has

leftKflmarnock thirsting forthe

success thatputtheprovincial

side among the Scottish Pre-

mier League contendersbefore
the winter break. A revival of

their scoring prowess tomor-

row. when they face Rangers,

will certainly make them the

SCOTTISH FOOTBALL

BYJOHN NISBET

mention," admitted the striker

Paul Wright, Kilmarnock’s top

scorer this season with six

despite mssmg lat-gc taming Jtem the break at me
chunks of the season through end of January. -There is no

season and Colin Hendry for
the next month, look near-cer-
tainties to clinch their48th title

if they overcome Kflmarnock.
The coach, DickAdvocaat, is

^nperbnbedby second-placed
Celtic’s surgeofform since re-

help to sate their tangingfor a
Uefa Cup qualifying place.

Just one goal from three

leaguegames once returning

from the hiatus has seen Kil-

marnock’s ambition ofwinning

their first title since 196$ fade

away. Bobby WDimmson’s side

went into toe shutdown four

points behind Rangers, but

bare takenonlyonepointfrom
three games since and now lie

in third place, 15 paints adrift

'

with a game in band.

"The shutdown hit our mo-

injury. “Injuries have played a
part I have had a grain prob-

lem, while Jerome Vareille

brttehfeammDecOTberand
he was a vital player for us.

.
“The title may be beyond us

now; butwe want to daw back
three points,” he said Wright,

who has scored against

reason for nerves,” he said.
“There is still a gap of 10
points between us and Celtic
The most important firing is
that we toeqj on winning. The
pressure is on toe other ride.”

“other side" include
Marko Viduka for the first time

:
"<• '

to Rugby Park. "Our is

reachmg the Uefa Cup 'at the

veryleast”

Rangers, despite recent in-

juries which have put defend-

er Arthur Numan out for toe

»=dee United at Parkbead
The Australian striker has
scored twice in successive
ggnes for Celtic's Under-2i
sine and is dose to fun fitness
asatoafte?^his protracted £3m
transferfrom Croatia Zagreb.

m
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FreK^ ership: Faced with his greatest football challenge, Ron Atkinson turned to old favourite John Harkes

Forest look to
their cyberman
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ONEWEEK John Harkes was
soaking up the sun in Hawaii
The next he was feeling the
heat of a relegation struggle
in an East Midlands winter.
Just another twist in a story
which, as weD as providing
rich material for the first au-
tobiography by an American,
soccer player; may well be
football’s first cyberspace
odyssey.

Harkes was on the Pacific
island last month, taking a
vacation after leading Wash-
ington DC United to an historic

triumph over the Brazilians of
Vasco da Gama in the Inter-

American Cup, when he re-
cei^feff an intriguing e-mail
froths friend. ItInformed hi™
that his former manager at
Sheffield Wednesday, Ron
Atkinson, was setting up his

Red Adair operation at Not-
tingham Forest, and suggest-
ed light-heartedly that the
31-year-old midfielder might
follow suit

Fbrty-eight hours after re-

turning to Washington, Harkes
learned that Forest actually

cfid want him on loan. It was
Friday and Big Ron needed
him there by Monday. One*
hastily arranged flight lata; he
was the most-capped player in

the Premiershfo. By the end of

the next week, having not
kicked a ball competitively for •

nearly two months, be was
“thrown in at the deep end” as
emergency right-back at Ever-
ton.

4(rest duly gained their

win in 20 games, only for
three ensuing defeats, includ-

ing an 8-1 mauling by Man-
chester United, to leave them
adrift at the bottom of the
Premiership. Relegation looks

a formality unless today’s visit

to a resurgent Chariton Ath-

letic delivers the first in a
string ofvictories, but experi-

ence has taught Harkes toex-
pect the unexpected.

Itcould hardlybe otherwise

for the son of Scottish mi-
grants toNewJersey, afterhe
grew up observing Pele at
dose quartersas abafl-boyfor

the New York Cosmos. From
the University of Virginia he

By PHDL SHAW

graduated to the school of
hard knocks that is the Fbngfich

game. Then, after becoming
the first American to play (and
score) in a major Wembley
final with Wednesday, he
served Derby and West Harp
before going home to the new
Major League Soccer
As a veteran of 90 interna-

tionals, and arguably the most
accomplished player the Unit-
ed States has ever produced,
Harkes had reason to look
forward to his third World
Cup finals last summer. Yet in
the spring, the coach, Steve
Sampson, suddenly and con-
troversially cut him from the
squad.

“It was a disgrace the way
be did it,” Harkes recalled. “Wh
sat down and be said: Tm not
sure about taking you’. I said:

ments raged, almost all back-
ing him.The episode also pro-
vided the ironic title of bis

forthcoming book. Captain
ForLifeand Other Temporary
Assignments, the first part
being an epithet which Samp-
son lavished on him in 1996.

His Latest assignment could

yet become more permanent
if he finishes the season
strongly, or Jforest defy grav-
ity. Either way, he will be back
in MLS this summer; with a
new team. New England Rev-
olution, under a new coach, the
former Italy goalkeeper Walter
Zenga.

The Boston franchise have
taken over bis contract from
DC United, whom Harkes led

to the first two MLS titles and
defeat by Chicago Fire in the
thi rd final. “The league's doing
well," be said. “Crowds aver-

age around 19,000 and the in-

The Bosnian ruling means the clubs have no
power. My team-mates will say: ‘Hold on a

minute, Harksey, you’re full of crap’

‘Where did this come from? I

just captained your side in

Belgium’. His final decision

came out via the media. He
didn’t handle it like a man "

Sampson alleged indisci-

pline off the pitch and posi-

tional inflexibility on it “He
tried to make up any story he
could," Harkes said, “but the
real reason was his insecuri-

tyas a coach. He changed six

players before the finals,

which is why we did so
miserably. He destroyed the

chemistry that got us to

France.
“1 tookno satisfaction from

the fact that we lost all three

matches. I watched at home,
in pain. Putting it in perspec-
tive, I knowworse things hap-

pen topeople, but theway the

media questioned me andmy
character was annoying. It

was a power trip for Steve

Sampson. He focused all the
hype on me."

Harkes’ website received

500 hits a day as the argu-

vestors have committed
themselves to a further five

years.

“AtDC the atmosphere was
like a party at every game. And
the technique ofthe players is

good. Thqyjust aren't steeped
in a soccer culture like kids

here, where they develop
through the system ofschools,

youth and reserve teams. Soc-
cer’s now the biggest partic-

ipation sport We have to start

academies Ht»> the Premier-

ship dubs and work op the 10-

year-olds.
-

MLS is still wailing for its

first indigenous star, its

Michael Jordan. Eddie Pope,

a Sol Campbell done from
North Carolina, has a World
Cup behind him at 25, but
Harkes fears he missed a
chance to learn how to read
the game better by opting for

the “comfortzone" ofDC Unit-

ed rather than Ajax or one of

two English dubs who covet-

ed him
Harkes, with Atari Lalas

and Carlos Vhlderrama, re-

mains the best-known face of

MLS and co-hosts a weekly
soccer show on television. “I

can go to cities around the US
and be recognised on the
street That’s partly a result of

USA 94, but also because the
league gets exposure on two
major networks, ESPN and
ABC. It’s like any product:

you need to spend the money,
invest in it early on, even if

you’re going to have losses. In

time you’re going to gain that

money back."
Warming to his theme,

Harkes talked about buying
Fbrest and restoring past glo-

ries. While his tongue was
firmly in his cheek, his as-

sessment Ofhow English foot-

ball has changed since he
first arrived nine years ago re-

veals surprisingly traditional

views. Not that he is against
the influx offoreigners, which
he believes has led to more
teams trusting to skill and
possession rather than speed
and power.

The downside? “The money
in the game is ruining it The
high payments to players

mean there’s no loyalty to

dubs any more. The Bosnian
ruling means the dubs have
no power My team-mates will

say: Hold on a minute, Hark-
sey, you’re foil ofcrap1

, butPm
not blaming them. If some-
one's getting £30,000 a week
and the dub increase it to

£40,000, they're not going to

say *00 ’. It just means it’s

hard to get stability within a

team like we had at Wednes-
day."

Fbrest’s plight demanded
fresh impetus rather than sta-

bility; hence the arrival of

Harkes, Carlton Palmer and
Atkinson. “Boa’s still bubbly
and Bvdy still enjoying his five-

a-sides. But he has come into

a situation where his back’s

against the walL It would be
difficult for any manager

“It’s hard for the guys
whoNre been here all season to

be positive. They’ve got used
to struggling. After Everton
the feeling was: ‘We can do
this!' The pity was having to
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Oxford show pleasure at

being put in the spotlight
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THE FIRST DIVISION is the

stage for football’s latest tele-

visual innovation when Oxford

United entertain the leaders,

Sunderland, at the Manor
Ground tonight.

TO cater for Sky Sports’s

pay-per-view audience, the

match will kick offalfiOpm. The
Oxford manager, Malcolm
Shotton, predicts that the ex-

periment will, inevitably, be-

come a regular feature around

the country - and could help

smaller dubs like his own.
“1 think it will come into the

fi^me widely," Shotton said,

-^om Sunderland’s point of

view it’s a great move. We have

only been able to give them
around 2,000 tickets and they

have been getting over 40,000

fens forIhcarhrane games, soil’s

a way for them to see the match.

“It migfrt not happen at the

bigger dubs, who can fit 30,000

people in and give the awayfens

a lot of tickets, but it is certainly

an option when you have a

small ground like ours."

The Bolton manager, Colin

NATIONWIDE
PREVIEW

By rob Parrish

Ibdd, after a run of 15 games
unbeaten which has seen his

side climb into second place, is

confident his players will not

suffer from over-confidence

when the bottom dub Crewe
visit the Reebok Stadium this

afternoon.

“People will lode at the match

and say that it will be a formal-

ity for us, butl am surethere will

not be any complacency from

my players,” Tbdd said. “We
will have to be mentally tuned
in and we cannot afford to take

Crewe lightly. AH we can do is

concentrate cm applying our-

selves to the situation in hand
and hqpefolfywe will be able to

get a result on the day to keep

us in the promotion chase."

His Crewe counterpart,

Dario Gradi, insists that the trip

could act as a great incentive

to his struggling side. “1 re-

memberwhen we used to go to

much less salubrious places,

and I would much rather be
going to the Reebok Stadium,”

he said.

Bradford City’s promotion
challenge has stuttered, with

just one win in the last five

games, but theirmanagerPad
Jewell views the statistics dif-

ferently ahead of today’s game
against West Bromwich at Val-

ley Parade. “We haven't been
beaten in three games is the

way I look at it," he said. “Peo-

ple outside of the dub try and
talk negative, but there are no
thoughts ofany disasterhere.

"

George Buriey is under no il-

lusions about Ipswich’s trip to

struggling Bristol City. The
Dawn manager reckons the

Robins are a better side than

their second-bottom league po-

sition suggests.

“They are playing better

than their results are showing

at the moment,” Burley said.

“They conceded a goal five

minutes into injury time

against West Bromwich last

week and theweek before they

conceded a penaltyin the dos-
ing minutes against Sunder-
land. They are fighting for their

lives to avoid relegation andwe
know that it is going to be a very
tough game."
The Birmingham City man-

ager; never Francis, admits he
is not relishing his side's trip to

fellow play-off hopefuls Grims-

by, but he is pleased that the

shortest month is now coming
to an end “Manypeople felt they

would fade away but they
haven't and they could go the

distance this season.” he said.

“On paperwe alwaysknew that

February was going to be a
tough month. We took a point

against Palace; lost to Stockport

and then got another point

against Bolton andnowwe have
another tough away game."

The veteran goalkeeper

Alan Knight returns to the

Portsmouth side in the relega-

tion battle against Port Vale at

Fratton Park, after Aaron Fla-

havan was ruled out ofthe rest

cfthe season with shoulder and
facial injuries.

League cautious over replays
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theFOOTSALLLeaguehas re-
vealed it would have given

jjfoicb lengthier consideration to

s$e prospect ofreplaying a con-

troversial fixture such as Ar-

senal's FA Cup tie against

Sheffield United than the Foot-

ball Association did.

It may still have come up

with the same decision to sanc-

tion a rematch if thegame had

been a Wbrthington Cup tie,but

there would be littleprospectof

thesamemove applying to Na-

tionwide League games.

The controversy at High-

bury earlier this month was

caused when Arsenal failed to

return possession to United

and instead scored through

Marc Overmars, after the via-

tors had kicked the ball out to

their player, Lee Morris,

to receive treatment
The FA’s interim executive

director; David Davies, con-

sulted with a legal expert, Nic

Coward, and Challenge Cup
committee members before ac-

cepting Arsenal's offer; given

within 90 minutes of the final

whistle, to replay the tie.

The Fbotbafl League chief

executive, Richard Scudamore,

(fid not directly join in with

criticism which has previously

been expressed in some quar-

ters that the FA acted hastily.

However; he has said: “The EA
were within their rights to do

what they did because it was

their competition.

“But I would like to think

that, ifit had beenaone-legged
WbrthingtonCup tie. we would

have sat down and taken 24

hours before coming up with

the decision that was right in

the circumstances.”

Sfortamore added: “I can’t

really ever see a situation

where we would replay a

League game when no rules

had actually been broken." He
explained that no other dubs
are affected by the result of a
cup tie, but League games in-

evitably have an effect on other

teams, not just in terms of

points but also goals scored by
both sides.

Scudamore also revealed
that the FbotbaH League had
“put as much pressure as pos-

sible" on the FA to switch the

kick-off ofEngland’s Euro2000
qualifier against Poland on 27
March from 3pm. it was con-

cerned its chibs would lose out

financiallyfrommatches dash-
ing with an international

screened five, and all but a
dozen Nationwide League fix-

tures havenow been switched
from the Saturdayafternoon.

“We understand and accept

the reasons, but that doesn’t

mean we don’t find it any more
palatable," Scudamore said.

The reasons fornot moving the
tuning of the game were that

Glenn Hoddle, the farmer Eng-
land coach, befieved his players’

preparations in terms of rest

and diet would be disruptedby
an earlier kick-off, while police

objected to a later start

Meanwhile, Scudamore re-

vealed that next season’s Wor-

thington Cup final, as wefi as
the play-off finals, would prob-

ablybe moved to thenew Yfelsh

national gtarfaim in f-aiVKff if re-

construction work rules out
Wembley.

This season's Wbrthington
Cup final will be refereed by a
Nationwide League official:

Terry Heilbron, from County
Durham.

John Harkes: It’s hard for the guys whoVe been here all season to be positive’

play United the next week,
with all their quality. We
couldn't build on the win. We
felt embarrassed by the way
we ducked ourheads that day.

but anything's possible, even
now"

Today’s six-pointermaysee
Harkes in directopposition to

the division's second most-
capped man, John Barnes,

who was flying at Liverpool

and on the way to 79 appear-

ances for England when he
last faced him. “I had tea with

John once. I was in awe ofhim.

He’s a nice man as well as a
top-class player You don't lose

that quality on the balL"
Reassuringly for Harkes,

such wisdom is shared by
Sampson's successor, Bruce

Arena. Theyworked together
at Virginia andDC United, so

he may yet be recalled to the

national set-up. Should the
US coach want to get in touch,

he is on-line most nights, an-

swering messages that vary
from requests for tips about

improving skills to marriage
proposals.

“I enjoy It because it’s a

RobertHaUam

way for the fans to get in

touch with the players," said

Harkes, highlightinga chasm
in attitudes between the

American and the British

footballer. Maybe some time

on the Netwould help Forest
hit the net in the critical

weeks ahead. It is said, after

all, that the e-mail of the

species is more deadly.

Sometimes
IT’S EASIER

TO TALK
TO SOMEONE

YOU
DON’T LIKE.

When you have a problem, hs the

most natural thing in the work! to want

to oik It through with someone.

Sometimes, though, this creates

another problem: who’s the best person

to confide in!

An obvious choice would be a close

friend But let's face It. we don't always

choose our friends for their amazing

powers of tact, diplomacy and

discretion. TeH one person, and you may

end up celling the world.

You may be lucky enough to be able

to talk to someone in your family. Then

again, you may be one of the large

number of people who find talking to

your nearest and dearest agonisingly

embarrassing.

A girlfriend or boyfriend? ffyou can,

great. But sometimes we don't want bo

expose our weaknesses to those who
fancy us.

And sometimes your relationship i5

the very problem you want to discuss.

That's where The Samaritans tan be

useful. WeYe more discreet than your

best mate, we'll listen as carefully as

your girffriend or boyfriend, and we're as

sympathetic as your family. Were also

non- judgemental, unshockable. and

extremely experienced

Our national number is 0345 90 90 90,

and you can e-mail us on

jo@samaritans.org or visit our

homepage at wwwjamaricans.org.

Were available 24 hours a day. every

day of the year. -

And you don't have to be dimhing

up the walls before you call us - any

kind of problem, big or small, is a good
' enough reason to pick up the phone.

Call now. You'll find we're

remarkably easy to calk to.

The Samaritans
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Premiership: Manchester United’s Caribbean craftsman is proving that even his huge fee was money well spent

The revelation of Dwight Yorke
ByAdam Szreter

whenALEX Ferguson agreed
topayAston VDla£L2.Bmfbrthe
services of DwightYbrfae atthe
start of this season, the Man-
chester United manager's
judgement was called into

question not for the first time

in his careen Probably not for

the last time, Ferguson has
proved his critics completely
wrong.

For several seasons Yorke
was regarded as a fine player
- unorthodox, clever and with
a good record as a goalscorer

But £i2.6m? Villa fans who
have since expressed their re-

sentment at his departure were
probably quietly confident it

represented good business for

them at the time; United fans

were wondering if Ftergie was
becoming desperate. But sure-

ly not even Ferguson could

have forecast the impactYorke

has had at Old Itafford. He is

the leading scorer in the Pre-

miership, was the leading scor-

erintheirChampions' League
campaign and, furthermore,

his partnership with the one-

time misfit Andy Cede - found-

ed onYorke's footballing brain,

Cole’s lightning reflexes and a

dose personal friendship - has

provided United with not just

‘Sometimes the

occasion will hit

you full in the face

when you walk out

for a match'

one new player but two and
kick-started Cole’s stuttering in-

ternational career

Yorke has been a revelation,

thepermanently upturned col-

lar by no means the only line of

comparison to be drawn with

the seemingly incomparable

Eric Cantona. Like Cantona,

Yorke took unhesitatingly to

the biggest stage in English

chib footballand, likeCantona,

he can usually be relied upon
toplaythe rigfatball atthe right

time. In feet, just about the onty

blot on his copybook so farwas
a missed penalty against Ar-

senalMdays ago,butevenKing
Eric missed one of those.

Unlike Cantona, Yorke
smiles a lot but he seems to

share the same icy coolness

that set the Frenchman apart

"Fmnota nervous type ofguy,”

be explained recently atthe end

of a long afternoon of promo-
tional work at a luxury hotel in

the Cheshire stockbroker belt

where %rfce, a happy bachelor;

has just moved in to a new
home. He will have the Fergu-

sons and the Beckhams as

near neighbours.

“Sometimes the occasion

will hit you full in the face

when you walk out for a match,
but Z won’t be shaking in my
boots. It’s a game of football and
that’s wiiy we’re here. I can
switch off easily, l don’t know

Dwight on Dwight: ‘There were actually Ear more talented people than myself in TYinidad and Tobago, but I had a bit more desire* AUsport

what stress or pressure is, I

don’tunderstand these things.

I suppose coining from the

Caribbean and haring a laid-

back attitude makesme more
relaxed, not worrying about

the sizeofmyprice tag orany-
thing like that”

Yorke was bora into a fami-

ly ofnine children, all brought

up inatwo-bedroom bungalow
in Tbbago. “We were verypoor
- not a lot to look forward to,”

he said. “Things weren't com-
ing easy atall I certainlywant-

ed that to change and football

was very much what I wanted.

There were actually far more
talented people than myself in

Trinidad and Tbbago, but I had
a bit more desire.

“Seeing people straying fay

the wayside made me want to

be someone. There were so

few opportunities bad: home
that I might have ended up
just hanging out, tateing in the

way of life, getting involved in

drugs or whatever But I chose

not to because I wanted to be
somebody else.”

Therestofhisfamily still live

on the island - one toother

plays cricket for Trinidad and
Tbbago and the others are all

keen sportsmen - but even
thoughYbrke isnowwealthybe-
yondthe imagination ofmostof

his fellow countrymen he has
no intention ofturning his.back
an them, despite the fact that

his nationality means he win

probably never play interna-

,

tional football at the veryhigh-

est level.

“When people talk about for-

eign players here my name is

never mentioned,” he said.

“Maybe it’s because I came
here «1ien I was 17 with noth-

ing, and no one knewwho I was,

just this gayfrom Trinidad and
Tobago. The other foreign play-

ers here have usually got some
kind of pedigree. But Tm very
proud of where I come from.

“It's onlynow that I reallyap-

preciate my country. After fiv-

inghereforlOyears,whenIgo
bad 1 sit there looking at the

sunsetand glitteron thebead
and think- ‘Wow, I had this for

17 years but I’ve never seen it

thewayFm seeing it now*. It is

a beautiful place. There's no
traffic,theweatherisverygood
all year round, the crime rale

is not as high as some of the

otherCaribbean countries and
thepeopleare very friendlyand
warm.”

Whether they are quite as

friendly and warm towards
Yorke, rather than envious
when he returns this summer
for the first time since his

lucrative transfer to United,

remains to be seen. “It proba-

bly will be difficult because my
family gets it all the time," he
said. “People there are not re-

ally aware of how football op-

erates here - some ofthem will

look at the £12.6m, which is the

equivalent of 126 million Trin-

idad dollars, and think that

money is mine.

“The ones who are more
into sportwould know, but de-
spite that people will certain-

ly look at me as a wealthy

young man coming back to

the Caribbean, especially

being at the biggest dub now
and doing the things I’vedone
for United. It will putme on a
certain level But that won't
hamper me. It’s where I was
brought up and where I'll al-

ways go lack to. They’re my
roots. I’ve got some great

friends thereand Tm still very

proud and happy to be in their

company when I go back. It

might be a different ball game
this summer but that’s the

last thing on my mind at the

moment.”
What is on his mind is Man-

chester United. As a player;

Yorke has undoubtedly pro-

gressed since moving there

andhe ishappy to acknowledge
tfeigusorfs rale in Oral “Hejust
warnedme to be rqyself He told

me: ‘Ybuknowwho you're play-

ing fin; you're happy, eiqoy
yourself Ifyou cantplayhere
you can’t play anywhere else’.

I think I'm always improving

and ifI didn’t Td probablypack
the game in. butFmcomingto
the pinnacle ofmycareernow.

My strengths are probably link-

ingtheplayandrunningatde-
fendersbutmyfinishing is still

not as good as Td like it to be.

Fm notas instinctive as some-
one like Alan Shearer'’

As for his part in Cole’s re-

vival Yorke said: “When you
meet someone you get toknow
certain things. Andy had a lot

of injuries and having to deal

with everything wasn’t easy
for him. People gave him stick,

but ifyou look at his goalscor-

ing record there aren’t many
better He’s shown a lot ofchar-

acter to overcome all that and
prove people wrong every day.”

Awayfrom foofbafl, Yorfae ad-

mits to having few friends out-

side the game but is “a keen
golfer - when the weather’s

good and it’s not affecting my
game. Apart from that, winter
formeis puttingonthe fireand
sittingtherewatchingsport ffli

tefotIalso fikeagoodafternoon
sleep but since I’ve bear at

United 1 haven't had much
sleep because there’s always
something happening."

BbrYtote and therestofthe

United side, there’s certainly

something happening at Old
Tbaflord over thenextfew days.

First, the visitofSouthampton
this afternoonandthe questfor

another three points in theirbid

to regain the Premiership title;

then, on Wfednesday night, the

biggest game inYtoke's life: the

European Cup quarter-final

first legagainst toternarionale.

How will be approach it?

*Tn Europe it’s all mind work
and tactics, people looking at

the game differently and
there's a key to getting suc-

cess,” he said. “The players
don’t change, but the mentali-
ty changes because there’s a

certain amount of respect for

the. other team. You alteryour
style of play slightly, because
whatyou mightbe able to get

away with in the Premiership,

at this level you can't afford to

make as many mistakes.”

Tforke added: “Ybu can’t de-
scribe topeople the type offeel-

ing I’D get walkingout there on
Mlarch 3rd-InterMilan,Banal-
do, Baggio, whatever. These
are tiling ofboyhood dreams.

“Growing up in - 1 wouldn’t jfc

say a ghetto, but in a very low
*

environment-to think onedgy
rd be here, rubbing shoulders
with the likes of these guys.

Man, if you can't enjoy those
moments and make it a night

to remember; knowing you're

coining off that pitch having
given it everything, then you
shouldn't be there.” And even
though Ronaldo, after all will

probably not be there, you get
the impression nothing is going
to wipe the broad smile off

Yorke’s face for a while.

Villa hope to turn back clock Goldberg offers to

pay Palace wage billAS JOHN GREGORY reflected

on the first anniversary of his

appointment as Aston Villa

manager this week, a tantalis-

ingprospectopened Ifhis play-

ers can only repeat what they

did last season, then a champ-
ionship could hie theirs.

Gregory arrived as Mr Who?
on 25 February 1998 but his

identity was forged bya run-in

that yielded 27 from a possible

33 points. Twelve months on, a
similar ratio from the last 12

games would have VUla there

or thereabouts at the top of the

Premiership in May. At the

very least, it would earn them
qualification for the Champions’

League.

On the basis of what you
have done before you can do

again, the prospect is not
daunting and on paper, the

task looks easier. Gregory was
confronted by a demoralised

squad that had lost successive

games and were in 15th place

when he arrived from Wy-
combe with his resuscitation

kit Fifteen points better off

this time around from one
game fewer; the patient is pos-

itivelysprightly in comparison.

Andyet paradoxically, he is

Earing possiblythemost fifficuh.

time at Villa Park as confi-

dence ebbs away. Ybung play-

ers, such as Gareth Barryand
Lee Hendrie, have looked

jaded, more experienced bod-

ieshave eitherbeen offform or

injured while Stan CoDymore
is depressed One point from

fourgameshasdetected them
from the leading pack and not

lightened the mood
Today they meet Coventry,

who arguably contributed as

much as anyone to Brian Ut-

BY GUY HODGSON

tie's departure and Gregory’s
arrival lastFebruarybywinning
their first ever game at Villa

Park. They are troubled by rel-

egation worries. Villa are just

troubled and a West Midlands
dertjy that is never noted forito

genteel air ought to bejust a lit-

tle robust this afternoon.

“We’ve got to get our season
on track,” Gareth Southgate,
the Villa oaptnirt said “Things;

could go eitherway now so it’s

a vitally important game. We’ve
had long discussions round the
dinner table at the training

ground and we have a fair idea

of what has to be done to put

things right But the most basic

thing is that we have to start

keeping dean sheets again.

That was our strength at the

start of the season and that's

why we were top of the table.

It's no coincidence since we
have not been as solid that

we’ve been slipping."

Gregory adopted a back four

against Wimbledon on Sunday
to allow Barry a much-needed
break and may forgo the
sweeper system again. The
versatile Dion Dublin is an op-

tion in defence, although he will

be anxious to play up front, his

groin injury willing, against the

team who sold him to VDla for

£5.75m in November.

“Last Sunday was a start in

stopping the rot," Southgate

said, “and we're only a few
points awayfrom a Champions’
League spot No side is puffing

away massively. There is a de-

termination not to let the sea-

sonjust slip away."

On the subject of rot elimi-

nation, Chariton could rival

Rentokil at the moment, as
three successive wins have
promoted them out of the rel-

egation places for the first time
in 10 weeks. Tbday they meet
the Premiership’s whipping
boys. Nottingham Forest at

The Valley and for the first

time in a long while they will

begjn a game as favourites.
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Chariton’s success has coin-

cided with a more circumspect
attitude, as their midfield play-

er Keith Jones explained. “In

the Premier League the first

goal is ail important,” he said
“You can’t afford to give it away
earity. We're learning to keep
things tight to spoil tilings a fat

and hit teams on the tweak.

“Wins are so hard to come by
at this level so ifyou get three
on the trot it makes a substan-
tial difference. That’s why the

Forest match is so important to

both dubs. They are running
out ofgames, so for them it will

be all or nothing”

Everton, Blackburn and
Southampton are also being

confronted by do-or-die situa-

tions and. of the three, the
Merseysiders appear to have

the easiest task today: a home
game against Wimbledon. Even

thathas provisos, as the viators

have lost only one of their six

Premiership visits to Goodison.

Brian Sdd, who rivalledKing

Midaswithone defeat in his first

13 games as Blackburn manag-

es is back to base metal after

successive defeats and an injury

list that amounts tn BOm in un-

usedtalentApomttodayat
Ham is the least be requires.

Southampton, meanwhile,

will hope that a good home
reconi against Manchester

United can be transported to

Old Trafford Precedent does

not encourage them, however;

as they have won only once in

than*last25 Leaguevisits there.

Still with Matt Le Ussier fit

again and with home- minds

bound tohe wanderingtoWed-

nesday’s European Cup quar-

terfinal against Internazionale;

anything is possible.

MARKGOLDBERG says he will

pay Crystal Palace players’

wages out ofhis own pocket fol-

lowing a financial crisis at Sel-

hurstPark.

The Palace chairman Gold-
berg has stepped in after play-

ers were told a cash flow
problem at the First Division

dub meant they would not be
paid this weekencLWages were
due to go through today.

“Mr Goldberg has guaran-
teed that thewages rfboth play-

ers and staff will be paid in full

by Wednesday,:" a spokesman
said “They will be paidwith his

own personal money”
Efforts to sell some of the

BY ALAN NIXON

because theirsalariesareso high

that other chibs cannot afford

them. The Australian centre-

haffCraigMoores on apadcage

of £663,000 a year; a figure that

has frightened off both Birm-
ingham City and Leeds United
Goldberghoped to sefl Moore at

a profit after buying him for

£700,000 from Rangers, but now
may have to cut his losses.

Palace have also been trying
to sell Lee Bradbury, again to
Birmingham for around Wrn_

He is on a more modest salary

of around £6,000 a week, but a
swap deal involving Nicky
Fbrsterwas calledoffyesterday

Rumours of Palace's plight

have been rife forweeks. Their
caretakeMnanageq Steve Cop-
pell warned the players there
would be no money for wages
and Goldberg told him to raise

£25m by the transfer deadline,

Paulo Wfcncfaope’s agentDen-

nis Roach has criticised Jim
Smith afterthe Derby manager
voiced his concern at the play-
er’s failure to sign a new con-
tract Smith fears the striker
might wait for his presort deal
j> expire at the end ofnext sea-
son and then cash in on a move
under the Bosnianruling Talks
between Smith the Costa Rican
and Roach have been going on
for nine months.

“Tb be honest, I don't know
the reason why he hasn't
signed," Smith said. “It would
make him one of the best-paid
players at the dub. I wonder
whether he’s being given the
wrong advice about his futureby
those who are dose to him."
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Fiorentina missing ‘BatigoP
U.

FIORENTINA, RECENTLY dis-

placed by Lazio at the top of

SerieA and still missing Gabriel

Batistuta, their brilliant Ar-

gentine striker face a tricky trip

to Salerno to meet struggling

Salemitana in tomorrow’s live

game on Channel 4.

Fiorentina took Sene A by
stormm the first halfofthesea-

son, ^with Batistutehamnwring
In an amazing 18 league gna to

and Edmundo, the tempera-
ment but talented Brazilian,

plus the Portuguese pJaymak-
er Rui Costa providing tremen-
dous service around him.

However; “BotigoF sustained

ITALIAN FOOTBALL

BY IAN DAVIES

a knee injury in Fiorentina's

goalless draw against Milan in

Florence recency and, without
himhfasktekwk^impotentup
frontwhenhdd 0-0 byRoma in

Florence last week.

SerieAnewbays Satenntana,

meanwhile, despite the pres-

ence<tftheusefol strikerMarco
Di Vaio, lookdestined fora swift

return to Series. They lie nth
of 18 (Empofi are bottom) in

SerieA frrikwing lastweek’s 2-1

home defeat against Parma.

Meanwhile, Internazionale,
haid-to-beat at home leight
was, two defeats this term in
the league) but woeful away
ttvro wins, four draws and six
defeats) entertain Juventus
tonight, ahead ofWsdnesday’s
European Cup quarter-final
with Manchester United. Inter
wfll gain stin be withoutRrmal-

Ffenomeuo" sat out last
week’s defeat at Lazio despite
beingpassed fitandseemsnn-

tofigure at Old Trafford.
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MATCH OF THE DAY

Chelsea v Liverpool
Last season: 4-1

IT WELL be a relieved Gianluca Viafli at
Stamford Bridge today for the visitof Liv-
erpool, as the player-coach earn at last
fchoose from the plethora of striking options
/he has become so richly accustomed to in

‘ West London.

I
ViaDTs Norwegian pine was cured last

[ week with the sight of Tbre Andre Flo re-
turning to the fray albeit as a substitute, in
the 3-1 win at Nottingham Forest, Ho has
beentroubledhy an ankle, injury incurred in
the FA Cop third-round tie at Oldham Ath-
letic back on 2 January but showed at the
CSty Ground that he is close to foil fitness

With Italian compatriot Gianfranco Zola
in fineform, ViaHimaysummon Floto start
at the expense ofbis Finnish vnmderkind

By Bruce pope

Mikael jPbrsseO, while Vialii always has the
option of giving himself a run-out
The defence, with the France pairing of

Franck Leboenf (left) and Marcel Desailly

providinga formidable central pairing, is fur-

ther bolstered by the return ofGraeme Le
Sanx and Michael Duberry to fitness.

Even more importantly toough, could be
the availability of Roberto Di Matteo in the

^isence oftbe snspemfed Dennis Wise. While
a Wise versusRsul Ince midfield battlewould
undoubtedly have set the fur flying, Di Mat-
teo’s role at least means that Chelsea have
a better than even chance of finishing with
ihe foil complement of ll payers on tbe pitch.

Ince, banned for the 2-2 draw with West
Ham last weekend, will be champing at the
bit to get back in the action. Unfortunately
for the Liverpool managej; Gerard Houlliei;

as one player returns, others depart
The Merseysideismustview their visit to

Stamford Bridge as one of the last real op-

portunities to getback on thechampionship
pace, but will be withoutkeydefenders Jamie
Carragherand Rigobert Song. Carragher’s
toree-matc& ban sidefines him untilthe East-

erSaturday dextywito Everton, while Soog
is on international duty with Cameroon.

However Houffier will be the first to admit
that the anrcnt Liverpool team rarelywins
matches through its defensive prowess, in-

stead counting on Michael Owen (right) and

Robbie Fowler to enact their terrible twins

showandpepperthe opponent'sgoal instead.
Big guns still need a good supply of am-

munition, though, and Fatrik Berger; back
in contention after his hamstring iqjury may
well figure in Haunter's plans. The French-
man may consider reverting to a 4-4-2 for-

mation in order to accommodate both
Bergerand Steve “Real deal"McManaman.
CHELSEA [from]: De Goey, Wrchcock. Le 5am. Ferrer.

Leboenf, DesaHfc Deter* lambcurte. ‘far* Babayaro. Fe-
crescu. OoMtwefi, DI Monro. Morris. NkhoUs, Newron. ZDta.

Flo, Foretell. Vtaia.

UUmraOL (from): James. Heggcm. Staunton. Macnea
Babb, Btomepye. McManaman. Ince, Redtaapp, Berger.

Owen, Fowlet fBetJJe. FHedet. Ferrt. Haricness. Thompson,
KUarme. Traone.

Swspustons: Ifpm pool: Carragher. Chotaea: Osborne.
FenassL Wise.

! P Durkin.

Aston Villa v
v Coventry

Last season: 3-0

i (from]: Myhre. Ball. Watson. Unsworth. *tecar«ral. Dunne. Oster.

Murt. Banriby. Grant. Jeffers. Cadamartert Branch. Smonsen. Milligan.

Manchester United
v Southampton

Last season: 1-0

MJ5X FERGUSON, the United manager; has to decidewhether
i n el 1 J. AlJ ITVMkffc»«vI fAilmr

0 Bat#

and may start on the bench as Ferguson eyes next Wednes-

day’s Champions' League quarter-final first leg match against
. — .... _ k 1. • - V- lotnnnalibn.

I'"

tettfUf •*

bm '-w^r

wl.-TWfcV-v'
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vr

MT^r —

guson with plenty of options against the Saints.

Matt Le Tissier, Southampton's inconsistent midfielder, is

poised to return to their starting line-up following injury. Le

Tissier has been out for four weeks with a torn hamstring but

piarfA an untroubled comeback for the reserves in midweek.

The Channel Islander is likely to replace Hassan Kachloiil, the

Moroccan internationalwho is awayon international dutyMark

Hughes misses the game against his former dub because of

suspension.James Beattie, however; is optimistic of a return

despite a groin injury, while StuartRipley is batffiug to recov-

er from a calfproblem. Francis Beuali and Scott Marshall are

both back in contention following long-term injuries.

MANCHESTER UNTIED [from): Schmejetiel. ^
tSnTp Nanlle. Beckham. Keane. Butt, Scholes. Btomqvtat, Giggs. Cote. rorfce. Sol-

La«mwSTW:
<

|frort’Mones. Dodd. Monkou. Lundeknm, Cphey. LgTlsaef.

pSS2fSwSw«^&ierSld7B«nie. BewdL HUry. Maraball. DHughes. Homt-

c!^. Bradley. Monk, Stoss.

SospeuftKa; Soottanw^m: Hughes.

Referee; P Jones.

MIDFIELDERMARKDRAPERreturns to the Aston Villa squad
afterfive games outfollowmg an ankte operation. Alan Thomp-
son isin danger ofmissing outas he continues to struggle with
ah anki^Tj^tny The.VHQa manager; John Gregory, has to de-
cide whether to recall central defender Gareth Banry as his
side Ipok to end the four-mafifo losing sequence that has seen
than moviefrom .title-contenders to 66-1 outsiders in a ma/tw
ofweeks. Gr^oiyrested England Under-21 irdmiational Barry
for last weekend’s goalless draw at Wimbledon Goalkeeper
MarkBosnkh, who has notplayed since damaging a ghonlder
againgt Coventry at Highfltid Road in October; is struggling
to mak^Jfis long-awaited return.

Coventry’sformer Portemouth strikerJohn Aloisiand their

Norwe&an.international midfielder Thond Egil Sdttvedt are on

.

stand-by to play. Aloisi vcdH start if Noel Whelan fails a fitness

test tm anaqjured shoulder and Soltvedt wifi replace George
Boatengiftbe Dutchman is still unwelL Coventry have been
beatenhomeand away by Villa for the last three seasons.
ASTON VILLA {from) Oakes./W8cson. Sdmeca. Southgate. Barry' Wight. Taylor.
Hendrle. Pratt* Grayson, Thompson. Merson. DubCn. JokMiti. CoOymoro. Samuel.
Vassefl, Enckomao. *

(S'tENU^qtV (from): Medman, NOsson. Wlfflliams. Shaw, Burrows, THfer.
B^eng. McMtonx Frogsaft. Huckerb* Whelan, Aloisi, SolMdt. dement. Kon-
jiC.’Brem. Edworthy. Ogrecwlc.

SHspenskMisrNone. I

Refer—p,U Bennie:
/

/Charlton v
Nottingham Forest

Last season: 4-2

THE CHARLTON managen Alan Curbishley, will be without
defenders Eddie Youds and Richard Rufus for the relegation

six-pointer with Nottingham Fbresfc at The IfeDey Youds is

suferingwith a knee iqjury while Ruflos has brokenhis wrist,

so Carl Tiler and Steve Brown are likely to be the centre-back

pairing.

Ron Atkinson, the Nottingham Fbrest manager; will await
newsofa late fitness testcmJohnHarfces beforefinalising his
line-up. The experienced right-back missed lastweekend's3-1

defeat against Chelsea because^ of a calf injury but hopes to

get toe afi dear to return.

Forest will definitely be without suspended pair Alan

Rogers and Andy Johnson, while Jon Olav Ejelde and Hugo
^prfirio are ruled out by groin and hamstring injuries

respectively.

Stale Stensaas is Kkety to replace Rogers at left-back and
Scat Geminfll is poised to take over from Johnson in midfield,
Charlton Athletic (from) Royce. Barnes. Bamess. Beale. Brfgnc. Brown,
Fornine. Holmes. Hunt, flic s Jones. K Jones. WnseMa. Konchesky, Lisble.

MenOonca. Mifls, Mortimer. Newton, Parker. FoweO. Pringle, Redfeam, Robinson,
Tiler. 'Pxrvs.

Nottingham Fbrest (fnxn): Beas^tt. Harkes, Louts-Jean, Chettle, Palmer. Ecfvuaras,

Mactsson. Stensaas. Stone. Quash le. Gemmlll. Bonabtlr. Van Hooljdonk.

Darohewlle. Shippertey, Bart-MIBams. Freedman. Woan. Crossley

Suspensions: Nocttqghafli Forest; Johnson. Rogers.

Referee: 5 Lodge.

Everton v
Wimbledon
Last season: 0-0

DON HUTCHISON, Evertotfs newly converted striker, is out of

today’s game against Wimbledon because ofa one-match sus-

pension. Hutchison,who is on the brink ofsigning a new, long-

term contract as weD as a call-up for Scotland, will have to sit

out the game at Goodison Park.

Also out for tbe home side is Ibrahima Bakayoko, who is

away on international duty with the Ivory Coast for today’s

.African Nations' Cup tie with Congo,

wj It means that the Everton .manager Walter Smith will be

left with a teenage strikeforce of Francis Jeffers and Danny

CadamarterL
Michael Hughes returns to the Wimbledon squad after flu

ruled him out oflast Sunday’s goalless drawagainstAston V̂illa.

The visitors, who have not scored in their last six cup and

League games, will be without CarlLeaburn, outwith a thigh

injury and John Hartson is still banned They have lost only

one oftheir six premiership visits to Everton.butthree ofthem

have been goalless.
Euemn (Fron
Weir. Dacourt, I

Iffimbtedon (from): 5uWvaa Cunningham. Thatdier. Stackwen. Fen* M HUghes.

Ea/le. Roberts. Ewell. Ekoku. Gayle, Kennedy C Hughes. Cart. Wmble. Heald.

Suspensions: C—ton.- Hutchison. wtmMcdoo; Hanson.

Referee: N Barry.

..And statistics

It’s not over until the Final whistle
THE PREMIERSHIP ts on course for one of les tightest ever finishes, at
both ends of the table. Individual matches are also proving to be tight

affairs. Last season only one in four ended drawn; this season it's nearly
one in three. When you include games chat end with only a single goal
separating teams then over two out of every three games could have
had their results changed by the last kick of the game.

When it comes to Individual dubs It’s Derby who are keeping Jim
Smith and their fans most on tenterhooks; all but three of their games
have ended drawn or with a single goal separating than and their

opponents. They have all been so tight that neither Derby nor their

opponents have netted as many as three goals in any of their 26
games. Despite their S-0 defeat of Leicester. Arsenal continue their

tradition of dose-run games and six of their 1 3 wins have been
1-0. Ac the other end of the 'stress to the final whistle' league
only half of Southampton's games have had a tense finish.

Eight have been dear-cut defeats but four of their six victories

have been by at least two dear goals.

Of the bottom six dubs. Blackburn have had more tense
finishesthan the others: of the leading dubs, Manchester
United have had the more relaxed endings. United are on a -

run of nine undefeated Premiership games that indudes
seven victories, four of which have been dear-cur (3-0,

*i-1 ,.6-2 and 8-1) and three of them wins by the only

goal. They all countjhree points but winning with
something to spare must boost morale as well as goal

difference. Alex Ferguson’s side have won 10 of their

victories (two-thirds) with a margin or two or more goals, and so have
Liverpool. Liverpool’s season is summed up by the statistic that since the
opening day of the season (they won 2-1 at Southampton) their other 1

0

victories have all been by ar least two dear goals. Between those substantial

victories, however, they have also drawn six games and lost nine. Sheffield

Wednesday are another side that might not be title contenders but win
convincingly when they win at all.

On the other hand, Derby, Wimbledon, Aston Villa and Arsenal have as
many as eight victories by fust a single goal to their credit. Nottingham Forest
are die only side not to have managed a win by two dear goals this season.
Considering Forest's position, it's not surprising they've chalked up the most
dear-cut defeats. Besides the 8-1 capitulation to Manchester United, there

have been eight other defeats by at least two dear goals. Of concern to

Middlesbrough and Wimbledon must be the fact that all but one of their

defeats have been clear-cut- Arsenal and Chelsea, on the other hand, have yet

to lose by more than a single goal, while Tottenham under George Graham are

showing they can grind out points from O-Os with the best of them.

Stalemates on the rise

Season Drawn Games Games played % draws Clhre Nlendonca of Charlton, one of the clubs
-~1992-93- ‘.^^.>436 -?• <' that has shown recently that It's too early yet
1993-94 142 A62 30.7 to predict the season's winners and losers

£2--Xf&"A*
’ r

.T 462 ' 29-6

1995-96 98 380 25-8 Clear cut defeats
1996^97 ^ - .

1997-

98

1998-

9?(so far)

95

•• .... .
'380

380

;

}-
k
’.258 *

;

' six'
25.0

322

auh

NiXEingfiamForest
.

'

Total
defeats

iff :

Defeats bf ac least
two dear goals
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. t •.+ • -

0
* r — •

Tension to the end
Southampton

Coventry.'.

l^i

1

A

8
"

' B.-
' '

Club Total games Drawn games Stress factor Newcastle 10 6
or single (% close games) West Ham "

r 9’ '6
goal In It

88
AriJddlesbrough 7

"

6
»• ^.LvjVv vv BOrrtDledon :

• r "
.

'• ••• '6 ’

Arsenal 26 21 81 ii 5
AfownW- . - 77 ;

:

Leicester
• ' 9 •

••••'5
.

Blackburn

€Kflfife

26
" r---

20

’‘CT20 ..

77
"77.'.“'

'

Blackburn

Chariton "
: .

12

: .12
k

Wimbledon 25 19 76 Tottenham *7 k
: Evenph

i

Tottenham

^Oxarfont'"

V26 ;

25
: 26 "'r-

19-
18"

:i8~

73

72

69

Winning In style

Club Total wins Wins by taro-f go.

V-: 10

Manchester United 15 TO

SfiertWSd.^;^ i - r.
-7 -

.

'

Leeds 11 7

Chelsea \ , ,„Y 7
* '•••

: 6
Newcastle 9 5

Arsmjai.;’-

^

jiV/ilVd’W -.5. .

’•

Charlton 6 k

; Sduthapfttwi^}"' ’ •/ 4 •

Aston V\Ha 12 4
3/'

Middlesbrough 7 3

Tottenham ;.v; 3

West Ham 10 3

BJacKburtT. --" .,
r .- - 2

' •

Coventry 6 i
" Ewjtton

, .KjJ' -. v
->

' :

'
' 2

Derby 9 T

' WfcriHedbft^'V •
’

- • 1 .

Nottingham Forest 3 0

Sheffield Wedneday
Liverpool

Derby
Aston villa

Leeds

Manchester United

Arsenal

Chelsea

II

9

7-
"6

6
.

3

3

2

•2

2

2
’2

2:\

"2

0
0

Anyone can beat anyone - some resales from 1 998-99

Manchester (JnlGad vvon 8rT;againsc Notttagham *
.

Forest,' who won 2-1 ag3kBtSoutha*x>peo«i, wrtKi won 2-

I agZBiist CoiHW«ry,i>ihowon 2-Vagainst Chehpaa, who -;

- won 2-1 against Aston Villa, who won 3-2 against

-

Arsenal, who won 5-0 against Ud«»»anvwho won 2-i

against Tottenham, whowon 2-0 againstNewcastle; -•

who won 3»1 against Wimbledon, who won 2-1 against

Ctaarlti^ v^-won 2-O agaInstOerby, wtio vvon2*1

agaJnsrUworpoof, whowon 2-0 against Blackburn,^who

won 1-0 against Leeds, who won 4-O'aj^tnsr west Ham,

who wren -2- 1 againstSseitowywtwrwon 5-0 against - • -

Mdtllesbrougti, who A-9 against Sheffield Wednesday,

- who won 3-T against -Mudiestei United, who won...-

George Graham - master of the 0-0 draw

-Team Games played
Ui Graham

as the manager

O-Os % Games played
under other

managers 1992-now

O-Os %

ArjferiaL: ..,T2.;:-,
rVT is;..

-
.

15k '
'

. .

'•••' 20 ". w
Leeds 79 15

'
19 187 19 10

-Tofterifta 29 ' 248 '
-

: ; 20 '8 Statistics: Brian Sears/
Nick Harris

NEWCASTLEWILL give fitness tests to the

flu-stricken Alan Shearer and DkfierDomi
ahead oftomorrow's gamewith the cham-
pions Arsenal at St James' Park Domi is

expected to recover but Shearer remains

n rlnnht. anil ifth« England naptam fails a
late fitness test Louis Saha, who scored toe

only goal in the FA Cup replay against

Blackburn on Wednesday, will deputise

once again.

Midfielder Stephen GlasswiD also have
to prove he is ready toreturn from a knee
injury while new signing Silvio Marie is

shortofmatchfitnessafterhismovefrom
Croatia Zagreb.

TOMORROW

Newcastle v Arsenal
Last season: 0-1

“Fm very happy to come to Newcastle
because it’s a big dub and I come from a

small country” he said “I played against

Newcastle in the qualification for the

Champions' League two years ago so I

knowsome of the players.

need some time but I'm looking for-

ward to playingm the Premiership

Ruud Gullitwas enthusiastic about his

new signing. “Silvio isa playerwe followed

for a couple ofmonths and gives usmore
quality in the team,” he said

Central defender Martin Keown re-

Emmanuel Petitfaces another two weeks
on the sidelines after a slight setback to

his ankle injury.

The visitorshave achieved Premiership
doubles thepast two seasons and have an
opportunity to make it three having won
the firstgame at Highbury 3-0. They also

secured last year’s double against New-
castle with a 2-0 win in the FACup Final
Nemstta United (Prom): Given. Harper. Barton. Domi.

a hamstring injury but their midfielder

Grirfin. Oarw. Hovwjfc Dablzas. Hamann. Speed. Solano.
Glas-. Brady lee. Shearer Keisbata. Saha. Dalglbh.

Anaoal (from): Seaman. Vivas, Wncerbum. Mam
Bouid. Keown, parlour, VJdra, Hughes. Overmare. Anelka,
Bergkamp. Kami. Dlawara, GrimoncH, Garde. Mannfnger.
SuspenataoK None.

: MReod.

Sheff Wed v
Middlesbrough
Last season:No fixture

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY’S Des Walker will undergo an

eleventh-hour fitness test (Hi an ankle injury The central de-

fender is managerDanny Ŵilson’s major fitness doubt Midfielder

Danny Sonner and striker Andy Booth are carrying knocks al-

though both will play. Pavel Smicek serves the last of a three-

match ban after his sending-off in the home defeat by Derby
last month. Wednesday’s 4-1 win away at Blackburn last week
lifted them closer to security and Wilson will have been espe-

cially pleased by tbe performance of Norwegian Petter Radi,

who scored twice and will be looking to add that brace today.

Middlesbrough's Curtis Fleming will be out for the rest of

the season, having had surgery on a troublesome knee carti-

lage iiqury.GhanfocaB^estovi^ also be missing at Hillsborough

with a hamstringproblem. Manager Bryan Robson wiD be able

to include ColombianHamilton Rfoard,^who has recovered from

an ankle iqjuiy Boro havewon two of their three visits to Hills-

borough since the Premiership started butarecurrentlywith-

out a win in their last nine League matches.
if (from) Pressman, Atherton. Jonk. Newsome. Walker.

Csitone, Booth. Sanetti. Cobian. Humphreys, Briscoe, 5tefenovlc Oakes. Hinch-
cHffc. Emerson. Rudi. Alexandersson. Sonner. Clarke.

MDOUSBKOUGH (from): Schwarzer. Berestart. Stockda*. Cooper. Vickers. Par.

BUM Gorton. Musroe. Gascoigne. Townsend, Beck. RkartL SunmerixU. Maddi-
son. Campbell. Moore. Harrison.

Suspensions; MnSwiday SrnleeK.

: M IBley.

Tottenham v
Derby

Last season: 1-0

TOTTENHAM MUST do without Les Ferdinand who was
carried offduring theirFA Cup fiflh-roimd replay victory against

Leeds on Wednesday. He was concussed, as he was against

Middlesbrough last Saturday and is likely to be replaced by
Chris Armstrong. DefenderRamon Vega is likely to shake off

the effects of an ankle knockwith George Graham's only other

absentee being John Scales.

Derby are likely to field IQ of the side that beat Hudders-

field in the FA Cup on Wednesday Only the suspended cap-

tain Igor Stimac wiD miss out Jacob Laursen is back after

serving a one-match ban and Spencer Priorcould alsoreturn
to the defence after missing the Cup tie because ofa family

illness.

Darryl Powell injured his neck in training this week so is

not available for the first of two trips in eight days to north

London for Derby. Their last win at White Hart Lane was in

November 1989.

TwiImm Hocspar (from) Walker. Carr. Freund, Anderton. Edinburgh. Glnolau

Vtega. Iversen. Campbell. Sherwood, Baardsen. Nielsen. Armstrong. Simon.
Young. Fox, Taricco.

Derby County: (from}: Houle. Prior. Laursen, Carbonari. Sctinoor. Eranio. Candey,

Bohinen. Dorigo. Baiano, Burton. Wanchope, Room, Sturridge. Delap. Harper.

Hunt. Elliott.

SnspcnsiooK Tbttenbam: Carr. Derby: Stimac.

Referee: J Winter.

West Ham v
Blackburn
Last season: 2-1

WEST HAM, cheered by lastweek’s fightback at Anfield to steal

a point, should have Rio Fhrdinand at the heart oftheir defence

as usual for toe visit ofBlackburn to Upton Park. The England
defender has been troubled by a back problem since the 2-2

draw at Anfield but he came through a training session yes-

terday Furthergood news for manager Harry Redknapp is that

Paolo Di Canio and Paul Kitson are fit again to add some much-
needed guile to the Hammers front line. Joe Cole has thrown
off a virus to declare himself fit for action.

Jason McAteer and Matt Jansen look certain to return to
Blackburn’s line-up to boost the Lancashire dub’s battle against

relegation. The duo, part of manager Brian Kidd’s extensive

rebuilding plans, were both cup-tied for the midweek FA Cup
exit to Newcastle, but Rovers ha/e a host of bad news to off-

set their return. Jeff Kenna suffered a calf muscle tear
against Newcastle and is likely to be missing for up to two
months. Chris Sutton, Christian Daftly and Stephane Henchoz
are still missing, while Gariy Flitcroft and Bflfy McKinlay are
both out for the season.
WEST HAM UNITED (from]: Hislop. Pearce. FertrancU Axis. Mmux Kellec LaoricQs.
Lomas. Lampart. Fo£. Berkovic. Sinclair, Kitson. Cole. DI Canio. Forrest, HoUlaan.
Hodges. Aftou.

5 (from): Rian, Peacock. Broomes. Davidson. Gillespie. Mar-
MftcCK. Dun. Blake. Dairies. Croft. Dim. Rowers. W*rd, Johnson. Jansen. McAteer.

SwpHMlwtS! None.

Htfaw. S Dunn.

JV1 ON D AY 8PM

Leicester v
Leeds

Last season: 1-0

FILBERTSTREET onMondaynight will see tbe meeting of two
sides desperate to put disappointing defeats behind them. Seven
days ago Leicester managerMartin O’Neffl watched in disbdief
as his team, usually so full of defiance in the face of superior
forces, crumbled to toe tune of 5-0 at Arsenal Leeds’ manag-
er David O’Leary will also want to banish a painful memory
that ofGeorge Graham sending his former dub faimhHng out
of the FA Cup at Tottenham in midweek. O’Leary now knows
that toe Premiership is his lasthope for European action next
season, but has often said thathe expects his gaggle ofyoung
players to tire as tbe season reaches its rifrna-g He will have
been cheered this week by the news that his combative Eng-
land midfielder David Batty should be back in action just as
Leeds’ fledglings are feefing the pace.

O’Neill forced his Foxes squad to sit through a re-run ofthe
Highburyhorror show on video, which musthave madegrue-
some viewing. Although the chib are through to their second
League Cup final in three years, things are less than rosy in
toe Premiership. Lejosster arewithout a win since BoxingDay
and haveslipped perilously intotbe bottom seven after collecting
just three points from the last six games.
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Rusedski hits the heights O

n

BY JOHN ROBERTS
in Battersea

THE BRITISH challenge contin-

ues in the £510,000 Guardian
Direct Cup today. Greg Rused-
ski produced some of his finest

tennis to defeat Sweden's
Thomas Enqvist 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 in

the quarter-finalsyesterday
Rusedski saved his best for

the final set, minimising
Enqvist’s prospects with an
impressive display of returning

serve to complement his in-

creasingly confident attacking

game. “If 1 play like that Til be
back in the top five," Rusedski

said

The British No 2 needs to

consolidate his position, which

is No 10 in the world at the

moment. He has a heap of

ranking points to defend next

month at Indian Wells, Califor-

nia, where he reached the final

last March before losing to the

Chilean Marcelo Rios.

There were phases during

yesterday's match when
Rusedski, the No 3 seed,

seemed vulnerable against En-

qvist seeded sixth, who was the

runner-up to Yevgeny Kafel-

nikov at the Australian Open.

But fears that Rusedski would

be overhauled quickly disap-

peared once he had broken to

take a 4-2 lead in tbe third set

He finished with a total of 20

aces to Enqvist's 16. Perhaps
even more significant, the

Swede committed 10 double-

faults to Rusedski's three dur-

ing the one hour and 28
minutes' play.

Rusedskimade abrisk start
although his early successes

were deceptive, often gained as

a result of his opponent’s er-

rors. The Swede, for example,

double-faulted twice »n the sec-

ondgamebefore hittingaback-
hand long from Rusedski's

second service return tobe bro-

ken for 0-2.

Enqvist immediatelyhad an
opportunity to getback into the

set but Rusedski was able to

save a break point with a fore-

hand drive and was rather for-

tunate with his touch on a

forehand volley on the last

point Rusedski then had two
break points for a 4-0 lead,

which would have been flat-

tering. Instead. Enqvist man-
aged to salvage his first game.

After putting togetherthree

aces in taking a 4-1 lead, Rused-

ski was unable to deny Enqvist

in the seventh game, the Swede
delivering a fierce return o5 a

second serve. Rusedski got his

racket to the ball but could only

watch as it fiew out of bounds.

Games went with serve until

6-5, although Rusedski voiced

'

''-O

The British No 2, Greg Rusedski, delivers a backhand on his way to a 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 victory over Thomas Enqvist at Battersea Parkyesterday Allsport

his disappointment with a line

call before savinga breakpoint

The concludinggame ofthe

set provided welcome enter-

tainment Enqvist leading 30-

15 on serve, was involved in a

long rally of improvised shots.

The Swede retrieved an angled
forehand byRusedski and then

returned a lob between his

legs. Rusedski made the mis-

take ofplacing his next shot on
Enqvist's racket - but tbe

Swede obliged by netting a
forehand. Enqvist followed that

faymissing a backhand volley to

offer a set point which Rused-
ski converted.

Both players disputed line

calls and overuies in the second

set Rusedski may have been
lucky at times in the opening

set butEnqvistbenefitedwhen
his forehandwas ruled good on
break point enabling him to

start his comebackby breaking
for 1-0. Rusedskiwho ought to

have done better with an ear-

lier overhead, showed his dis-

dain by picking up the ball and
placing it on the line.

Enqvist held for 2-0 and both
players indulged in a silly ex-

ample of tit-for-tat in the third

game. Enqvist lifted the ball

and placed it beyond the ser-

vice line after Rusedski
claimed a serve had been good.

Rusedski responded byjump-
ingoverthe net and puttingan-

other ball on the line.

By now the aces were flow-

ing. Rusedski advanced his

tally to 14 -with a second serve

- in saving two set points at

4-5. Enqvist also delivered his

14tb ace when serving for the

setand after hitting successive

double-faults, he managed to

draw level after 72 minutes.

Rusedski proved to have

more in reserve, and was par-

ticularly pleased with his ser-

vice returns. "They’re not as

stylish as Korda's or Agassi's,"

he conceded "but I'm making
them deep and putting them in

the corners."

He now plays the gifted but

erratic Morrocan Hicham Arazi

in the semi-finals. Asked if he
had decided to switch perma-
nently to thenew Dorrnay rack-

et he is using. Rusedski just

smiled and said: “I'm just try-

ing it" He added: "But the

rackethas a 7-2 win-loss record

at the moment"
Richard Krajicek; the 1996

Wimbledon champion, seeded

No 4 here, overpowered Karol

Kucera, the fourth seed 6-1,

6-3 after only 53 minutes. The
Slovak had not been on the

back foot so often since Pete

Samjans wiped the court with

him in Hanover lastNovember
to celebrate a sixth consecutive

year as the world No 1.

Krajicek returned to tbe

Netherlands to attend the fu-

neral this morning ofhis Dutch
compatriot Menno Oostrng.

who was killed in a car crash

thisweek.A private aircraft will

bring Krajicekback to London
for the semi-finals.

Results, Digest age 26

Coach backs Henman
over Kafelnikov jibe
TIM HENMAN’S coach yester-

day defended Britain’s No 1

after criticism that he is not

focused on climbing to the top

of the world rankings.

David Bblgatewas respond-

ing to comments fromYbvgeqy
Kafelnitamwhohas urged Hen-
man to cut down on his spon-

sorship commitments if he
wants to becoming one of the

game's great players.

Felgate said: “When Tiro

wins the press don’t seem to

have too many complaints.

Then when he loses they are

lookingfor a stoiyor a reason

whyhe pteyed abadmatch. Tim
has somegreatsponsorswhom
he serves very wdL They are

fantastic with his time I can't

remember the last time he

thing for them.

“It is beyond beliefthat ary
time he doesn’t [day so well

there are questions asked He
is seventh in the world There
are sixplayers betterthanhim,
andhis aim is to gettoNo L He
cant be doing too many things

too badly."

BY CHRIS HEWETT

SALE,THE onlyfifitedub in tbe

North-west of England last

nightemerged as the latesttar-

CardifEwho are looking to

bybuying theirway into the Al-

lied Dunbar Premiership. The

Sale management board re-

jected reports that a deal had

beenagreed butsources atthe

Arms Parksaid Cardiff officials

were confident of completing a

takeover in the near future.

•Cardiff are also thought to

frjroemadeovertures toBedford

andWest Hartlepool two other

struggling Premiershfo outfits,

but Sale would be much the

most attractive proposition.

The consortium currently fi-

nancing the side owns only the

players,the staffandthe fixture
list; tiie ownership of the Hey-

wood Road ground and infra-

structure lies with the old

amateur dub. The Welshmen
would be only too happy to in-

corporate Sale’s top-ranked

players-Shane Howarth, David
Rees, Steve Hanley and Dk?&
O’Cuinneagain- intoasquad al-

readyboastinga full hand ofin-

ternational talent

Peter Thomas, the financial

powerbehind Cardiffandanim-
placable opponentofthe Welsh

Rugby Union, met his players

earlier this week and assured

than they would he playing Al-

liedDunbarrugbynextseason.
CardiffandSwansea havebeen
{flaying unsanctioned friendly

matches againstEnglish appo-
rtion store lastSeptemberand
therebeldubswerefinedbythe
WRU before Christmas. But
though tiie fines are due to be
paid thisweekend,Thomashas
no intention of coughing up. If

the fines remain outstanding,

the WRU will almost certainly

suspend both dubs from union ,

membership next month. 4’

Earlier this week, Tom
Walkinshaw. tile ehnirman of

English FirstDivisionRugby in-

dkatedthat "initiativeswere in

progress” toresolve the Cardiff

andSwansea issue.Althoughhe
refused to expand, he said he
was confidentthat the problem
ofthe rebel Welsh clubs would
be resolved in time for next sea-

son. Regulations do not prevent

thepurchase ofonedub hyan-
other but any Welsh purchase
ofan Englishdub woufo involve
the International Rugby Board
and throw the British game
into more chaos.

More rugby, page 23
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I
I This setter's in a

4 Note’s reverberating,
smooth and rich (8)

10 Local school on isle,

second amongst do-

ll Carpenter’s initial pine

12 Ship's tackle and
sheets - both sound (7>.

13 This makes one tear
in ?

kdEaraSer
51

^
<7>

handsome Galatea (5)

15 Driving instructor f8>

18 Agree with shrink <8>

20 Round gold coin (5)

23 Pace is relaxed around
mid-January - good

25 Digital factor making
transmitted resonance

26 Europeans with no
advanced Northern
origins <5>

Last Saturday's solution 27 Pay’s made up with

dud note? Luromel (9)

28 Bars before flues (8>

29 Against lines in speech

by American f6)
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DOWN
1 Draught is rising in

office (8)

2 Drug, killer, taken be-
tween joint and
Ecstasy <7>

3 Branch managed,
held bv Italian

peripatetic «9)

5 Assuming rank’s a
place for a taxi

occasionally? (7.7)

6 Chann secures
Conservative gain «5>

7 Letterhas names re-

sponsible for firesm
8 Old-time citizen's arti-

cle on prohibition <6>

9 A footnote? (14 1

16 Sue’s writing with
diminished energy <9>

17 Ancient ascetics, types
without sex appeal i8

)

19 Monitor outside
broadcast covering
minister « 7)

21 Those cruising for fish,

casting line <7»

22 Close call (4^)

24 Run for exit (5)

Di Canio set

for FA meeting
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The first five correct solutions to this week's puzzle opened next
1

Thurs-

day receive hardbacfccd copies ofthe Oxford Dictionary ofQuotations.

Answers and winners' names will he published next Saturday. Send
solutions ro Saturday Crossword, PQ Box 4018. The Independent, l

Canada Square, Canary Wharf. London EH 5BL Please use the box

number and postcode and giroyour own postcode Last week's win-

ners:W Marian Woolhope; J Blunden. Wefayr. Garden City: S Chase.

Han Green: L Pitman. Greerrway: G Madenaan, Dublin.G Maderioan, Dublin.
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AN OFFICIAL from the FbotbaH

Association is to meet the Ital-

ian striker Paolo Di Canio after

his latest comments about the
referee, Paul AJcock.

West Ham's controversial

striker cast doubt on Alcock’s

claims that be suffered physi-

callyasa resultofDi Caniopush-

inghimoverafterbeing seat off

while playing for Sheffield

Wednesday against Arsenal at

Hillsborough last September
The Italian earned an 11-

match ban for the offence, and
the FA is determined to prevent

any furtherdetrimental moves
by the Italian by serving a
warning to him in person.

“The FA compliance officer.

Graham Bean, will be meeting

with Paolo Di Canio next week
to discuss his remarks with a
view to warning him about his

future conduct," an FA
spokesman said. "We feel that

it is obviously time to drawa line

under this episode."

Tottenham have been ac-

cused of making an illegal ap-

proach to tbe Ipswich coach

Stewart Houston in their at-

tempts to persuade him to be-

come George Graham's No 2.

The move comesas little sur-

prise, given thatduringtheir five

years together at Arsenal from

1990 Grahamand Houston won
the title in 199L a domestic cup

double in 1993 and the Cup-

Winners' Cup in 1994.

TheIpswichchairman, David
Sheepshanks, said that he had

BY Tommy Stanifokth

foiled in his attempts to hold
Houston to his contract and
claimed that Tottenham had
contactedthecoach afull month
before finallymakingan nffirnni

approach. He hasmade formal

complaints to the Premier
Leagueandtbe Ebotball League
and is stffl attemptingto receive

compensation. Sheepshanks,
thedeputychairman ofthe Foot-

ball League,added thatHouston
would be leaving Ipswich after

today’s game at Bristol City

against his wishes.

Paul Merson has spoken of

his reliefatbeingreunitedwith
his family afterfearing for their

safety as they were caughtup
in the Alps avalanche disaster

The Aston Villa forward's wife

and three childrenwere cut off

for seven days during a skiing

holiday in Austria.

''You look at those sort of

things happening on television

andyou don't paythatmuch at-

tention.” Merson said. “But
then,whenyou've gotyourown
family right in the middle of it.

it really scares you to death.*’

Everton's manager, Waite*
Smith, hopes to sign Kevin
Campbell currently in dispute

with Trabzonspoi; on loan for

the rest oftbe season. The for-

mer Arsenal striker wants to

feaye'the Turkish side after

felling out with the chairman.

This season’s Serie A title looks

beyond their reach, Ronaldo’s

continuing knee problems

mean he misses today’s match
against Juventus and

next week Manchester United
stand in their path in

the Champions’ League :

Are Intemazionale in crisis?- ?

Richard Williams
reports from Milan
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O
nce, I almost wrote a book
called The Hungry Heart
One Man’s Quest To
Understand How Women

fJhinkAboutFbod. I neverwrote itbe-
cause I thought Iwouldnever achieve
the quest, and perhaps also because I
was frightened oftrespassingon such
intimate territory.

Nevertheless, I remainfascinatedby
the waywomen relate to fbod -how it

has a whole series of layers ofmean-
ing for them, that seem to be more or
less absent from the male psyche.
How it often represents. control, and
love, and guilt, and self-punishment,
and communication. How so many
women I havemet experience anxiety
and even fear in relation to food. How
beliefs about food operate almost as a
small-scale secular religion, including
as they do themes of purity, redemp-
tion, sin and virtue.

^ Tohe^)metounderstandthe subject
better; I sat down to dinnerwith three
women and discussed, foran evening,
how they feel about food. During the
meal Ifrequentlyfeltthat I existed, as
aman, in aparallel universe- that the
mattersthattheyfoundcompellingand
whichhadapowerful effect on theirbe-
haviour were a mystery to me.

Jane Green: I’m prettyfrightened offood real-

ly. I was neververy good at expressing emotion,
so I tryto express emotion throughfockL r ...

*

Tim Lott: (to Brix Smith): :

thing on this menu thatyou find disgusting?
v ‘

Brix Smith: Almosteverything. Not on a major
level butin termsofhowfatteniag it is,andhow
it's prepared. Everytime 1go out to eatwithany-
body, it’s the same, unless Tm incredibly low -
and then I feei I deserve something. It’s a reward.

^Tim: For what?
• Iterlx: No it’s not a reward, it’s a comfort IfFve
! had a really hard day, if ifs been realty stress-

ful, I need it IfTm in a bad state, I immediate-
ly want to throw it up.

Tim: Which of these dishes make you go
aaaaaargh?
Brix:Ybu look at tilingslike Cajun spiced goats’
cheese. 1 mean, that sounds good on its own, but
it’s in filo pastry so that’s out... It all starts off

good then ends up bad. Look stir-fried

mangetout. -

Tim: What are the toxic words foryou?
Brix: Deep-fried.

Tim: Is ittheamountoffat itinvolves thatmakes
you nervous?
Jane: Iworryabout carts: pastry pasta, bread...

Brix:Tm lookingatasparagus, lemonjuiceand
oil - but then it’s in puffpastry with a lime hol-

landaise. That’s just sinfiiL

Tim: Sinful That's an interesting word, as

though it’s about morality.

Brix: It’s characterisedby the feeling that ifIVe
had a good day, it’s because Fve eaten welL
-Susie: By which you mean you've eaten ac-

^Lcon&xg to the set of rules which you have laid

?down for yourself
Tim: Is that about keeping chaos at bay?
BitcYbs.
Susie: So howdoyoumanageamenu like this?

Brix: I will have gazpacho and then I will have
salad.Theratotsalad. Bui Iwoirtlawethe croll-

tans or the bacon. That seems safe. I used to be

sobadwhen I first came here [from California]

thatIwould carrymy own skimmed milkin my
bag so I could havea cappuccinowith skimmed
miTfc - and it used to drive everyone crazy.

Tim: Doyou thinkwhatyou eathas an effecton
your mood?
Brix and Jane: Absolutely1

.

Jane: At the end ofevery day,you go overwhat
you’ve eaten: has itbeena goodday or abadday?

You are a good person ora bad person depend-

ing on that.

Writer Uni Lott, left, discusses fbod obsessions with Brix Smith, centre. Susie Orbach, right, and Jane Green (out of shot) over dinner at Julie’s Restaurant Magali Delporle

Tim: This is almostuniversallyreportedamong
women. It’s become a hand of moral system: a
wayofassessingwbetheryouarea good person.
A man would not get that feeling.
Jane: Exercise is the same thing.

Tim: Overcoming sloth or greed?
Brix: Iused to be obsessedwith exercise, as welL
It’s realtyvicious- itmakesyou feelyou’ve done
something today.

Tim:Howmuch ofyourtimedoyou spend think-

ing about these issues?

Brix: What takes up a lot oftime forme is com-
bining:you don’t mix protein or carbohydrates,
so there are a lot of calculations.

Jane: Does anyone have an uncomplicated re-

lationship with food?

Susie: I have had issues around it, but it was a
very long time ago.

Jane: So you actually managed to put those is-

sues to rest?

Susie: I hope so, yes.

Jane: That for me is extraordinary, because 1

think once you do have issues with flood you’re

going to havethan for the rest ofyour life.

Susie: l (fontbelieve that Idon’tbelieve it’s like

being alcoholic. The beauty of it is, becauseyou
have the option to eat every time you’re hungry
you get to solveyourproblem ifyou can dare to

eatwhat you are actually hungry for.

Tim: What’s the daring about?

Susie:Hew terrorising foodcanbe forwomen,
which then sets up the idea that these foods are

bad and dangerous, these foods are good...

Tim: The thing is to rediscovera sort ofnatur-

al relationship with food.

Jane: When I was a teenagei; I lost that rela-

tionship.Ofcourse, whatwas goodandbadfbod
then was very different.

Susie: Nutritional theory changes every yean
Tim: Then potatoes and pasta were the food of

the devil; now they’re good. Now purity has be-

come a realty huge issue.

Jane: With organic food.

Susie Orbach
Now 52. author of

‘Fat is a Feminist

Issue’. A therapist, she

specialises in eating

disorders. Her latest

book. ‘The Impossibility

of Sex’, comes out in

May. Any problems she

had with food are over

Jane Green
Novelist, 30, author

of ‘Jemima J\ the story

of a woman who finds

losing weight doesn’t

make her happy. Her
next novel. ‘Mr Maybe’,

Is out in June. She has

a turbulent love affair

with food

Brix Smith
A musician, she grew
up in California and
moved to London. She
played guitar with rock

band The Fall. Now
32. she will shortly

be presenting a new
fashion programme.
She is always on a diet

Tim: In several ways. Notjust the purity of the
food, but whether or not itwill kill you.
Susie: Whether it’s psychically poisoning.

Urn: Preservatives,when Iwas a kid,were con-

sidereda boon; nowtbeyYe a problem. We used
toknowwhatwewereeating. Nowwe don’tknow
what the hell it’s going to do, or what the long-

term effects are goingto be. Somehow, foodhas
come to represent purity.

Susie: This goesbackto the moral issue.You’re

making a moral statement about what you are
like in relation towhatyou consume.
Tim: What is the moral statementyou are mak-
ing? That you're strong enough?
Jane: I don’t care what it’s got in it, so long as
it doesn’tmake me fat 1 remember stuffingmy
facewith fat-free, sugar-freeyoghurtandnot car-
ing that it had a billion terrible things in it

Brix: I wouldn't say I binge, but I allow myself
to combine improperty. Sometimes I can’t con-
trol it Inmyworst stages it will be, like, Fvehad
two cookies now, I've Kicked myselffor the day,

I mightas well keep going. I feel veryangrywith
myself because Tve failed, Fve lost control.

Susie: What was eating like in your household
when you were growing up?
Brix: Mymother’sa model Shewas stick- thin.

She had an eatingproblem, which I did notknow
until I grewup and she told me. My mother had
anxietyattacks, shewas afraid ofchoking, so she
had onlyliquid.Myfatherwas a BevertyHIDs psy-

chiatristand now he’s chiefof staffat a state in-

stitute for the criminally insane. I started going
to a shrink at the age of12 and I kept going until

about 32. 1 was a very, very skinny child. I only
wanted to eat McDonald's or chocolate. So my
father would say, “You have to eat Ifyou do not
eat this egg, I will sit on you and shove it down
your throat". Iwas about sixwhen that started.

I would eat the egg, then go and throw up. I

wouldn’t even have to make myself, Ijustwould
throw up. Then it became like a weird control

thing; I wantedhim to love me, so I atemore and
more, until I becamea chubby teenager. Hewould
say, “Gee, you could be so beautiful ifyou would
justlose weight I willpayyou five dollars forevery
pound you lose, andwhenyou lose 20 poynds. 1

will buyyou a whole new wardrobe."
Tim: Howdoyoufeelwhenyou geton the scales
and you’ve put on weight?
Brix: £ can’t bear to get on the scales at themo-
ment I can’t bearto look. I onlyget on themwhen
I feel very thin.

Tim: Can you explain food-combining?
Brix: You can’t have protein and carbohydrate
at the same time...

Tim: This scientifically malms no sense.
Brix: But italways, like, seems tomake complete
sense.

Susie: It’s a way of managing food. It’s OK.
Makes you fed safe.

Brix: Well I also feei better in terms of diges-

tion andwhatgoes intomy stomach. It’s like the

Hay dietand the Montignac diet You have tohave
fruit on an empty stomach.
Tim: Why do you believe this?

Brix: It just makes complete sense.
Tim: There are thousands of theories. Why do
you believe this one?
Brix: When I tried theHay diet and reallyworked
hard at it and ate afl-oiganic food, I felt great I

felt I was glowing and my eyes were dear and I

was healthy.

Jane:As forno carbohydrates, it’s not that I think,

that carbs are intrinsically bad, but forme they
aremy trigger food. When I getcravings, it’s al-

ways for bread or pasta.

Susie: Do you think ifyou had them in your daily
diet, you might neutralise that?

Jane: Ifsfar too frightening even to contemplate.
Susie: Why don’t you just eat bread?
Jane: I think 1 would balloon.

Susie: Butyou might findatthatpointthatbread
no longer became .hat magical for you.
Jane: I don’t think I can do that
Tim: Have you ever been obese?
Jane: No, but I’ve been a stone heavier
Tim: And did that make you miserable?
Jane: Yes.

Tim: I’m very struck by the passion with which
people who have theories about fbod believe in
them,whereas in fact it's vexy hard toknow these
things. Fhshions change at incredible pace, but
while they are in force, people believe in them
very strongty. Fbod knowledge has become a kind

Continued on page 2
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THEINDEPENDENT
ONSUNDAY
COMPETITION

£l5,000-worth of prizes

TO BE WON
for the best black-and-white

images on the theme of

celebration

Alain de Botton
Rulers should

be ready to

deceive, kill

and torture

Simon Singh

You may find

whale-eating

enzymes

nibbling your

mucky T-shirts

AN Wilson

The Dome has as

much to do with
Christian

tradition as

Burger King

CULTURE

Sorting the men from the

boys: TrevorNunn explains

why it takes guts to direct

Shakespeare

PLUS
Geoffrey Robertson and
Darcus Howe on the

Lawrence Inquiry

Natasha Walter replies to

Germaine Greer

Carnival in Venice No 6: Overlooked by the cathedral and the Doge’s Palace, festive crowds fill St Mark’s Square Andrew Buwrman

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Post letters to Letters to the Editor, The Independent, 1 Canada Square, London EI4 5DL and include a daytime telephone number, fax to 0171 293 2056

or e-mail to letters@independent.co.uk (e-mail correspondents are asked to give a postal address]. Letters may be edited for length and clarity

Condon ‘myopic’
Sir: SirPaul Condon remains
woefully myopicwhen he
clings to the linguistic

opportunitiesposed by the
adjective “unwitting”. instead

ofseeing institutionalracism
as a component part ofa
much larger picture.

IbityBlair isrightwhen be
sayswe should honestly

confront racism.We live in a
sophisticated societywith

sophisticated prejudices.

Overt racism ofthe kind that

killed Stephen is all too

common in Britain. Covert

racism, forwhich there has
been no reportbut under
which many individualsbring

claims through the Race
Relations Act every year; is

also alarminglypervasive.

Macpherson's findings of

institutional racism only

confirms what thoseofus who
are Wat* have always known.
It is a welcome addition to our

national dialogue and to some
extent completes the circle.

We neednow to continue the

dialogue thathas begun
between our diverse
communities, ifonly to ensure
that it doesn't take another
tragedy to bring this to the

public’s attention.

DAVIDLAMMY
LondonNWl

Sir: Since Sir Paul Condon has
been Commissioner ofthe

Metropolitan Policewe have
been involved in supporting
and advising the families of

blackpeoplewho have died in

police custody -Joy Gardner
(1993), Shqi Lapite (1994).

Brian Douglas (1995),Wayne
Douglas, (1995) and Ibrahima
SeyU996>.

They have been killed or
seriouslyinjured bypunches,
kicks, neck holds, hit overthe
head bybatons, placedin body
restraints, had tape put over
their mouths, held facedown
on the floor so theycould not
breatheand left seriously

injured in cellswithout
medical attention.

In January 1999 Roger
Sylvester, died afterbeing
restrainedby eight

Metropolitan police officers in

Tottenham. Following his

death Metropolitan Police

spin doctors have put into the

public domain partial and

inaccurate information

designed to deflect attention

from their actions and turnMr
Sylvester into a racist

stereotype and blame himfor

his own death.

We have no confidence that

theMetropolitan Police have
learnt anylessons fromthese
appallingdeaths.

Ifconfidence is ever to be
restored in the police the

Government must also act to

address the lackof . ..
,

- -

accountability at all stages in

the investigative and
disciplinaryprocesses
followingdeaths in police

custodythat denybereaved
familiesjustice, send a clear

message that thesedeathsdo
notmatter and thatpolice

crime will neverbe subject to

the frill force ofthe law.

DEBORAHCOLES
HELENSHAW
Co-Directors

Inquest LondonN4

Sir With the greatestof

respect to the RevJohn
Thewlis (letter; 26 February)

whom I know by reputation as
a good and generous man, it

has to bepointed out thathe
alwayswears his cleric's garb

when he is out in the

communityand Iwould be
very surprised ifpeople did

notwatt* what they were
saying in his presence.

I have lived in this area for

13years, notvery farfrom
where Stephenwas
murdered. Iamwhite andam
regularlyappalled bywhat ray
neighboursthink is perfectly

acceptable to say
Agreat numberofthe

peoplewho live here are
disgustingly, sickeningiy

racist It is part ofthe culture.

I have heard things said that I

could hardlybear to repeat

and often from peoplewho
preface what they say with “I

am notracistbut

LESLEYDAVIS
LondonSE9

Cash for the arts
Sir One ofthe “real

challenges" facing Peter

Hewitt (Right ofReply. 25
February) mustbe how to

maintain the pretence that

the Arts Council “is currently

cutting its staffing by half".

He must know that the

Arts Council Staffing

Proposal ofJanuary 1999

suggests that staffshould be
cut from 255.8 full-time

equivalent posts in

December 1998 to 181.6 full- -

time equivalentposts. That is

a reduction of29 per cent-
and thefinal total only 25 less
than the staffing level of206

declared in the accounts

for 1996/97!

. InNovember;Arts Council
Neiostaldus that“theArts -

Council's full complement of

staff is 322.When plans are

finalised, a staffofaround 150
is expected”.The Staffing

Proposal says that “the

numberofagreed posts in the
current structure is 312.7 full-

time equivalent posts”. Who
agreed to thisunprecedented
recruiting drive overthe past
twoyears?
Mr Hewitt boasts thatthe

Arts Council “farfrom taking

from the arts, is in fact

restoringmaqymillions of

pounds to it”.TheArte
CouncilNewsversion ofthat

promise was that“net

financial savings from
restructuring_ should free

upas least£2m peryearfor
frontline arts activity*?.

When setagainst the

£28-5m the arts funding

system spent on staffsalaries,

agency staff professional fees

(consultants) and external

assessment (more
consultants) in 1997/98, that

hardly seems as radicaloras
generous as Peter Hewitt
would like us to believe.

CHARLESMORGAN
Watton-under-Edge,

Gloucestershire

Koestler assault
Sir.The gleeful assault in the
press on the now defenceless
Arthur Koestler ironically

has all the characteristics of

theshow trials he did so
much to expose (“Storm as
Raphael defends rapist

Koestler", 23 February).

Mr Raphael's argument, in

Prospect, is that it would be
imbalanced to allowcertain
alleged sexual acts

completely to edipse
Koestler’s life work: the

accusations against Koestler

are serious, but they do not

negate him. Koestler will

long be valued for his

devastating description of

the twisted mentalityand
physical brutalityof

Sovietcommunism.
Wie are aEcomplexbeings,

striving to balance conflicting

tensionswithin us, and
sometimeswebehave badly

-

even those ofuswho have not
undergonethe kindof
extrememental sufferingthat

Koestler did.

TheIndependenthas
recentlymockedAmerica for

a tawdryobsession with
people’s sex lives; whata
shame that itnow
collaborates in the reduction

ofArthurKoestler’s lifeand
workto a sex scandaL
MARTCNBCCKLEY
London Wll .. .

othercurrentdrama series

undermine thevalues that are

vital forthe health and
strengthening ofour society.

Sei is a beautiful but fragile

giftfrom God. Its exploitation

or trivialisation often leads to

emptiness and djsfflusiOD-

menL But that, ofcourse, is

rarelyadmittedandexplored.
7bdo so would explode the
fantasy. Integrityand troth so
easilybecome expendable.

Terence Blacker is right

“somewhere along the line

something has; changed and
the age-old searchfor

pleasure has turned nasty”.
+JOHNCHELMSFORD
Margaretting,

Essex

IN BRIEF
Sir. TheBMAwarns that any
surgeon amputating a
woman's normal breasts for

non-therapeutic reasons
could be in breach ofhis

ethical duty- even with the

woman's consent (“Cancer
feardrives woman to

have breasts removed”,
23 February).

But the BMA does not

oppose (and refuses to

comment on the ethics oD the

non-therapeuticamputationof

a boy’s normal foreskin - even
without the child's consent
ROGERSPENCE
Dorchester, Oxford

Sir So Frederic Raphael
claims thatJin Craigie“may
have been excited bythe
risks” ofbeing withArthur
Koestler;who raped her-
whenMs Craigie asserts quite

the contrary.

Is Raphaelnowaspokesper-
son for raped women? His ar-

rogance seems to know
no bounds.

“Tbeabuseafwomenwas Gf

it is not still) a certificate of

virility in many great men. If

we are to dispraise famous
men,who is tobespared?"The
answer;Mr Raphael, is none.

ProfessorJUNE PUKVIS
School cfSocialand
HistoricalStudies
University ofPortsmouth

Nasty pleasures
Sir TerenceBlacker's

perceptive "It’s brutal, it’s

selfish, it’s sex today"
(Review, 23 February)

provided a timelyanalysis of
the increasingly obsessive

preoccupation byTVdrama
makers to challenge and cross

Wanting it all

Sir Part ofthe reason for
increased depression is that

wehaveincreased
expectations ofhappiness and
seem to have forgotten that

sadness, miseryeven, is a
normalpartofbeinghuman
(“Stressed out, blissed out",

25 February).

The selfishness promoted
duringthe 1980smade us
more acquisitive, more
jealous ofthosewho have, and
more likely to feellike failures

ifwe aren't succeedingin
having it afl. There ismore
pressure on men to work all

hours, to earn and keep on
earning. There ismore
pressure onwomen to work
all hours and earn, either to

support tbezrfamilies single-
handedly or to ensure thatthe
familyincome is enough to

paythe mortgage - andyet
there iswidespreadjob
insecurity.Where do children

fit in in all this? Theydotft-
theyare squeezed out
HEIDI BRADSHAW
Cambridge

all the boundaries ofsexual
behaviour; both heterosexual Sin Deborah Orrasked
and homosexual whether tinkeringwithbrain

Channel 4’s“Queeras chemistry would be likely to

Folk" on 23 Februarywas a fix the problemscreated bya
case in point The firstofan societythat promotes stress

eight-part drama on the lives and depression,

and loves ofthree homosexual Surely the pointofaltering
men, it starts with a29-year- brain chemistryisto ensure

oMmanpicking up a boy of15 thatpeople arc less likelyto
- itselfa criminal offence. want to change societywhen
Whatfollows has been simply taking a pill can ease
described as the mostgraphic away all the pain,

sexscenes shown onTV. I JABRAHAMS
believe that this and several Sheffield

SirH J Hall asks where the
English language is going
(letter; 25 February) when
“maximumweight” is

replaced with “maximum
technical permissible laden

mass". To put it simply, “it's

the physics, stupid”. Mass is

the correctterm forwhat is

colloquially known asweight;
the additionalwords act to

define the statemore exactly.

SNTRAVIS
Sale, GreaterManchester

Sir. Robert Fiskclaims that

Turkey and Israel are sharing
information against Iraq, Iran

and Syria (“Jerusalem draws
in the Thrks to spy on its foes",

24 February). I do notknow if

that is true, but I do think that

it is a good thing and anyone
in his right mind should
support it

After all, those three coun-
tries are all on the US list of
countries supporting terrorism.

KERIM URAS
LondonSWlS

Sir: Ybur article “My doctors
are too informal” (Dilemmas,
25 February) reminded me of

an eldertyparishionerin a
friend’s parish who much
objected to being addressed
bythenew (and eager-to-be-

friendty) vicar as anything
but “Mrs”.

- She said: “I spent years in
service being told, "Vera, do
this' or ‘Vfera, do that’, and it’s

nice to have some respect at

my age.”
THEREVG JWBAYFORD
Minehead,

Somerset

i

Continued from front page
of secular religion.

Susie; That’s going too far. It’s more a
question of containing.

Tim: Containing what?
Susie: All sorts of things - passion,

conflict, difficulties.

Tim: Doesn’t it also have an element of

seeking spiritual elevation?

Susie: No, I don’t think so. I think it’s a
response to distress.

Brix: I take somany food supplements:

echinacea to keep my immune system

happy, I take giant multivitamins and
minerals and stuff sometimes with

added ginseng; and I take zinc in the

morning and evening. If 1 remember. I

also take chlorella, a seaweed extract

Jane: Oh yeah, I take that

Brix: And I take St John's wort as a

natural antidepressant, then I take

acidophilus.

Tim: Acidophilus?

The dinner party
Brut: It’s happy bacteria.

Tim: As opposedtomiserable bacteria?

Brix: It’s about keeping your system
happy ifyou eat the wrong thing.

Susie; If you were eating a very limit-

ed diet, it's not such a terrible tiling to

be ingesting all those supplements, but

why aren'tyou ingestingthan as food?

Urn: Jane, doyou do supplements?
Jane: I do take chlorella. It’s an alga, it's

like spirulina.

Brix: I also have chromium drops.

Tim: What’s that all about?

Jane: Chromium is the only one that

reafly matters.

Tim: This sounds tike total rubbish.

Jane: I'm sure it is rubbish... Chromi-
um polymate is supposed to boost your
metabolism.

Brix: It also stops craving for starch.

Susie; What you mean is. it binds with
the starch molecules that are in there
already.

Jane: Therewas this natural slimming
pm in the States that loads ofpeople lost
lots of weight with, and then it proved
to produceheart attacks. Suddenly peo-
ple were dropping like flies, and they
banned it fra pretty sure chromium is

not that great I know that when I’ve

taken too much, I get very speedy.

When I've taken it without food, I feel

terrible. But 1 take it every day
Tim: Foodobsession also acts as a kind

of social connector.

Jane: It’s a bonding.

Susie: It’s a way of conversing about
other things. Instead ofsaying “I feel ter-

rible”, or “Get a grip" you say, “you

should take chromium”.^
71m: I dorftknowanymenwho takefood

supplements. I don’tknow anymen who
think food affects their mood.
Jane: Everyman I’ve ever known is in

a foul mood when they’re hungry.

Tim: Sure. But this is a whole culture

we’re talking about There’s also this

kind ofunderground-knowledge aspect

Have you ever been given a secret diet

smuggled out ofa hospital?

Brix: Yes.

Jane: Yes, the three-day hot dog, ice-

cream, beetroot one.
Brix: There’s the heart-attack one
Jane: Is that the vegetable soup?
Brim Yes!Howmartytimes tfidl do that?

Jane: No I couldn’t, I couldn't..

Tim: You know about this then?
Brix: Definitety I did itforaweek. Shock-
ing - it’s gross. You make a soup, you
make a cauldron, it’s cabbage and car-

rots and -

Jane:\bu endi^usngevoypanmyour
house.

Brix: I have a giantvat This is the fat-
burning soup.
Jane: The idea is, the xnoreyou eat the
more you lose.

Brix: You have to stuff your face with
vegetables - like, you’re gagging This
one guarantees losing between 10 and
17pounds in a week!
Susie: Anyone who’s ever been on one
ofthese crazydiets knowsthatyoumay
losesome but then, theweek after,you
put it back on again and more.
Tim: All the evidence suggests that
dieting simpty does not work. That
everyone puts it back on.
Jane: It doesn’twork Wfe all knotf that
Of course it doesn’t work
Tim: Then, why the hell? why don’t...?
Jane: We’re not dieting. We have spec-
ific eating habits.Wejusthave away of. .

.

Susie: You have food-management
procedures?
Jane and Brix: Yeah, exactly.
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Britain’s small
theatres deserve
better than this

THEY MOAN that they are short of money; the Gov-
ernment says that they have far more funds available
than their predecessors; and the employees find them-
selves overworked, underfunded and undervalued.
What are we talking of here: teachers? nurses? fire-

men perhaps? No, in this case the latest complainants
are the theatres, ft. is an indication of the ambivalent
attitude the English (not the Scots or the Welsh, or the
Irish, it should be noted) have to the arts that the.com-
plaints, in these pages, of so distinguished a director as
Sir Peter Hall and the host of sma ll theatre directors
who have backed him are immediately dismissed, in the

: words of Lord Bragg in The ^dependent yesterday, as
S

“all but scandalous”.
When our actors, scriptwriters and directors win

Hollywood awards, they are feted as national treasures.
When they demand more money for their trade, they are
described as “whingeiivg luwies”. Only last month, one
of the opera world’s most highly regarded opera direc-
tors was reduced to apologising for stating that state
subsidy had a role to play in nurturing public art.

State subsidy, indeed, is not a productive form of
activity for governments, certainly not as developed
under previous Labour governments, before our post-
Thatcherite New Labour. Too often it has been used to
prop up ailing industries and, more especially, artificially

to increase employment in sensitive parliamentary
constituencies. As a means ofbudring the markettrend,
it never works.

-But the theatre is only an industry in the most partial

sense - and a most successful British one, it should be
said, given the earnings that it generates in tourism. It

is also a cultural part of life, a means of enriching lives

and commenting upon them. In that sense it is not a
business, but part of education. And a part that is ever
more desperately needed as the Government narrows
its definition of formal education to the three Rs and
downgrades art This Government knows that Indeed
Labour came in with the deliberately cultivated image,
and a deliberately cultivated group of supporters from
the arts, of being art-friendly. And - its critics should
acceptthis - it has mademore state funds available than
ever before. Notonlyhas the overall Arts Council grant
gone up -an increase of£I25m in three years - but the
money being made available through the lottery, now
mercifully freed from its concentration on buildings

rather than people, has added tens of millions more.
Yet speak to any theatre manager, or talk privatelyto

almost any ofthe great and the good among directors,

andyou will get the same story: oftheatres all over the

country, who have struggled valiantly for years, finally

goingunder as their applications for further grants are

turned down. Whenever there is a gap between anec-

dotal complaint on the ground and government denial

that there is anything wrong, itis a safe betthatthe anec-

dotal evidence tells the true story. Whatever the argu-

ments about the size of the total pot available, there’s

clearly a serious problem about funding the number of

small organisations seeking assistance. Parfrom receiv-

ing more money, the majority ofthem have received no
increase in funding at all -an effective cut in real terms.

The feetthat the Aits Council can’t see it confirms what
many in the theatre business suspect In the end, the
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Council wants to concentrate its funds on the big, pres-

tigious companies and is content to throw the rest to

the less-than-gentlemercies oftheregional arts-fimding

structure that is. to be established.

That is wrongin strategy, and wrong in practice. The
great companies should have help, but not at the

expense of the small. In the arts more than any other

field,a thousand flowers shouldbe encouragedto bloom.
It is the small who go to schools and tour their areas.

And it is the local theatres Who experiment
It is also these companies that will suffer most from

the move being encouraged from European-sfyle state

subsidy to American-style corporate and individual

support Corporate sponsors rarely favour theunknown,
stifl less the daring. Private sponsorship in Britain has

not made up for state grants and, in the case of most
theatres, is never likely to do so. Given that, we have to

ask whether the Arts Council is any longer the right

organisation to formulate strategy and assess grants.

Fbunded originally as a means of separating politics

from the arts, and setup as a spokesman for the arts

business, it has seemed unahle to cope with the Job of

serving the arts on the one hand, and a radical new
government policy stressing access and education on
the other. More, its status as an arm’s-length quango,

whichmighthavebeen its strength,isnow its weakness.

Ithas little accountabilityin public,makes its decisions

in secret and seems to be subject to no questioning in

its planning Its present theatrepolicyis theproduct not

ofa strategybutofa curious amalgam ofobsession with

efficiency, coupled with last-minute concessions to big

companies with public clout such as the RSC.
Sir Peter Hall’s alternative Arts Council may be

wishful thinking But he is surely right that the cur-

tain should come down on the Arts Council. Time to

bring on a new show.

No case for more
aid for Longbridge
WE DO not have to look very far for an example of the

worst way to spend taxpayers' money, one that has

yielded the poorest return in the history ofpublic expen-

diture. It is a long-running drama, set in an old factory

haunted by the accumulated spirits of past motor mag-
nates, defunct politicians and ugly cars. It has claimed

many. It may be about to Haim another: The spirit of

Labour governments past is stalking Stephen Byers, the

Secretary of State for Trade and Industry.

He is thinking of paying BMW, the owner of Rover; a

subsidy ofperhaps £l00m to keep the Longbridge works

in Birmingham open and “save” jobs. In return, BMW
will revamp the fecility and develop new models, and

productivity will improve.

It sounds plausible enough. But only for those with

memories as short as a Mini. Those with a better sense

of economic history will recall the formation in 1968 of

the proud British Leyiand Motor Corporation (ancestor

of today’s Rover Group), a combine that was designed

to take on the world’s car giants. A modest subsidy was
provided, to assist the reconstruction. Seven years later

the firm was bust and in state ownership. In the Seventies

and Eighties managements blackmailed governments of

both parties into paying huge amounts of aid. Sir Michael

Edwardes even managed to squeeze a billion or two out

of Mrs Thatcher.

The same arguments were used over and over again:

vast damage to the regional economy and a devastating

effect on the balance of trade. Ministers always caved

in and asked for “improvements in productivity” in

return, as Mr Byers, ominously, did in Parliament last

week. A rough estimate of the total cost of the state’s

operating subsidies plus regional aid grants plus the

“sweeteners” paid to offload the firm into the private sec-

tor would top £20bn at today’s prices - funds that could

have been put into education or left in the pockets ofmore
successful firms.

And what did the taxpayers get for their money? Gen-

eration after generation of “make-or-break” models that

were, mostly, indifferently designed and made, and com-
manded a smaller and smaller share of the market at

home and abroad. British Leyland started with 40 per
cent of the home market; today Rover has about 6 per

cent Co-operation with Honda andBMW failed to solve

the group’s fundamental problems and, in particular, the

volume side of the business, centred on Longbridge.

When so much effort and so much moneyhave been
poured in overthree decades, and with so little success,

it is time to think more radically.

The hard truth is that the world is awash with car

plants. The entireUS auto industry could be shut down
and there would still be too much capacity, ft is a hard

truthand it implies the hardest ofchoices forMrByers.

He should be the firstministerin decades to say “no”
tothe threats. Hemayfind that theghosts hauntingLong-

bridge are not so frightening. He may find that calling

BMW’s bluffwill not, In feet, result in total closure. He
may even find that a stronger declaration in favour of

joining the euro might have as powerful an effect as a
large cheque signed by the Paymaster General

However, if Longbridge does shrink or dose, there

are many small British firms involved in components
and design which are growing. These firms don’t seek

orneed subsidies. Theyhave the surest chance of sur-

vival Mr Byers should design New Labour's policies

for them, and exorcise those ghosts.

The man of peace known as

the Reverend Ian Paisley
rVEBEEN watching the Reverend Ian
Paisleyfor more than 20 yeps. It has

been impossible not to: he is the big-

gest personality in Northern Ireland

and generally the most politically de-

structive He hasvanquished inany op-

ponents and helped bringdownmany
attempted settlements. If ever they

gave outa lifetime achievementaward

for wrecking, it’s a fair bet that he
would be prootflyplacing it cm his well-

appointed east Belfast mantelpiece.

At first si^it his DemocraticUnion-
ist Parly is an unchanging grtxqj of(fie-

hards forwhom politics is s -uiyaway
of fighting a religious war by other

means, the party of straightforward

anti-Catholicism and anti-Nat-

jonahsm. But in feci it has undergone

a sea change to become one of the

most fascinating elements in the

Belfast political equation and, poten-

exception, unionistmembers adore the

Stormont assembly. Unionist mem-
ba5 ofaU factions are to be seen strid-

ing officiously through its marbledand
gilded corridors, Hansards and
sheaves of important-looking papers

tucked under their arms.
Some ofthemore senior sweep os-

tentatiously through the corridors

traffing aides, officials, press officers

and bodyguards, a retinue designed to

convey (hat they are people of in-

F
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leyhas led the opposition to the Good
Friday accord, fighting last year’s

referendum campaign on an uncom-
promising “smash the Good Friday

agreement” ticket

In thg accpmhty nhflmhftr; where his

parly holds 20 of the 108 seats, DUP
members engage in hand-to-hand

rhetoric, sometimes vritii Sinn Fbin but

most often with David Trimble’s pro-

ley routinely attacks Mr Trimble’s

“treachery and betreyaT.

Yet these assembly sessions can

give a misleading impression of the

underlying state of what is really

gning on politically, and ofthe health

ofthepeaceprocess. Unionism is cer

-v tainly divided, as was shown in last

I week’svote when Unionistmembers

voted29 for ami 29 againstan impor-

tant motion. But, with hardly an

108membersare, in otherwords, rev-

eflingin the trappings ofpower
John Hume and the SDLP have

been working towards something like

this for many years, knowing in their

bones that only am institution that

could command cross-community
support has any chance of taking

root This new Stormont is the natural

result of their belief, held over the

decades, that nationalist and Union-

ist must share power
' Sinn Ffein came to the idea much
later; having first had to swallow the

concept of going into a braiding that,

for derades, they had regarded as a
symbol ofProtestant supremacyand
repression. Although they areamong
the least affected by the marble and
the gilt, they still see it all as a valu-

ablevehicle for pursuing their goals.

David Trimble’s Unionists have
settled in’ wonderfully, looking for-

ward to the day when Westminster
devolves real power to the new insti-

tution. The last quarter of a century

have watched power slip away from
their tradition, seen influencegained
byJohnHume and GerryAdamsand
watched with trepidation the rise of
Anglo-Irishiy.

David
McKittrick
The old warhorse is

preparing for government.

His men are among those

who love Stormont most

For them the assembly offers a
chance to get a Unionist handle on
things, an opportunity to get back into

the game, an opening to regain some
control of (heir own destiny While it

is not the ideal system for them, it

nonetheless offers them access to

the levas of power
And the DUBwhich fought so hard

against all this, will also get a share
ofthatpower; for thearithmetical for-
mula for dolingootexecutive seats dic-

tates that the party will have two
places on the executive. Mr Paisley

maybe against thewhrfe thing in prin-

ciple, butin practice he will certainty

takethose seats.

The old warhorse is, in otherwords,
preparing for government In the
meantime it is obvious that his men
are among those who love Stormont

most who have the highest spring in

their step as they pass proudly
through ite portals. Theymostlove its

grandiose charms, and they least

want to lose it “They treat this place

Eke a country dub,” said ooe opponent

Some will accuse the old man of

hypocrisy in all this; others will figure

that he has little choice but to go along

with thenew realpolitikimposedby the

Good Friday agreement a document
whose craft and subtlety is gradually

being revealed
ThePaisleyitedesire to stayinthe

assembly and to get into government
is going to be of crucial political im-

portance, for it shows the difference

between appearance and reality. How-
ever things mayseem on the surface,

David Trimble is not struggling to pre-

serve the assembly from Paisley’s

attempts to destroy it; rather; both
want to keep it going.

Furthermore, both unionist leaders

probablybelieve that atsome stage in

the next few mouths the issue of

arms decommissioning will be
resolved oneway nr another; and that

Sinn Ran \rifl then take its seats in the

executive. This will not deter Mr
Paisley from taking bis seats; he put
up a great fight against the whole
thing, but now he is prepared to lie

back and think of Ulster.

Paisleyism has always reflected a
schizophrenia within Unionism. At
one level It is authoritarian and
nriftirghring of riiKgwtente, asspgn in its

emphasis on law and order and max-
imum punishmentfor thosewho break
the rules. On another level it embod-
ies the politics ofcfissent, as isdemon-
stratedty all those Paisteyiteprotests

over the years.
Although these two instincts have

often collided, the new executive will

provide a cabinet that his men can
simultaneously join and denounce.

This may well be something close to

Paisleyite heaven.

Last year’s referendum cm the

Good Friday agreement recorded a 71

per cent endorsement of the accord,

which meant thatjust over halfofthe

Unionists approved of it Although
some have since argued that some
Unionist support has ebbed away it is

in fortmort» Kto»lythat farit afpgftetw

of the agreement has increased.

At the political level, this is partly

because the hire of office and status

is so strong; at grass-roots level it is

largely due to the time-honoured
Presbyterian instinct to accept tbe^will

of the majority.

But there is also something deeper
going on here. Whatevertemptations
were on offei; Paisley and his people
would not be in such a participatory

mood if they really believed that this

agreement was trundling them inex-

orably towards a united Ireland.

There aremany things he and his

supported would want to see changed
in the Good Friday agreement; their

attempts to alter it will probably form
much of(he stuff ofpolitics in theyears
ahead.The bottom line, though, is that

i

they domAfeartheactord andare not 1

in the business erfwrecking it Hie net
effect is a strong Protestant consen-
sus thattheass«nNyshouldsurvive.
None erf this means that the de-

commissioning deadlock will easily be

Join the AA
now and get

free cover
for a partner
You don't have to be married, in a relationship, or

related to get free breaiuJown cover for a partner. You

just have to share the same home address. Normally,

this extra cover is an option costing up to £26. But

join now and a year's breakdown cover tor a

partner comes completely free.* And remember,

with this offer, you and your partner will be

covered, even when travelling in someone

else's car. J

• We have the world’s largest.patrol force, M
and fix more breakdowns at the roadside

than any other motoring organisation. ,

—

- We are more likely to get you back

on the road quicker than anyone

else, saving you time and money.

fS£4I

iron guarantee that thepeace process
will remain on track. But it does
mean that, despite aU past setbacks
and future hurdles, there are power-
ful and not always obvious factors thaf

mean that survival is much more
likely than collapse. Welcome to the
peace process, Mr Paisley.

•AvaSacie for a Bmited period.

Certain conditions apply, cad lor detain

To our members we're

not just a breakdown

service, we're the 4th i

Emergency Service. A
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ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

The Lawrence report • Britain and the euro • ‘Queer as Folk’ • Kosovo peace talks The trial of Ocalan

BRITAIN AND THE EURO
Views on Tony Blair's announcement of the 'changeover'

plan should Britain decide to join the euro The conscience of a nation
the sun The Mirror

WHAT PRICE the euro? Too high at

ElQtm, say small and medium busi-

nesses. They don’t want to pay that

to make computers euro-compllant
when we may never join. These are
firms treating jobs and we don't

want them squeezed out by “might-
be" expenses. Not many trade direct

with Europe. So who will be de-

lighted with Tony Blair's growing
devotion to the euro? Only giant

multinationals who are shedding
jobs and hope trading in euros cuts

costs further.

Mr Blair will talk tough about tax

and welfare opt-outs. History tells

a different story. Whatever Europe
wants, Europe gets... eventually.

MR BLAIR is not a European fanatic.

He wants onlyone thing- to dowhat

is best for Britain. "The national

interest will always come first," he
said yesterday. But it is net in the

national interest to refuse to have
anything to do with the euro. Or to

ignore the preparations needed be-

fore it can be introduced. The final

say will be with the people in a ref-

erendum.
But Mr Blair would be failing in

his duty if he did not insist that we
got ready for the single currency. It

will be up tothepeople to decide this

country’s destiny. The Prime Min-
ister is simply pointing them in the

right direction.

Daily Mail
THE DANGER is that Sir William, in his

determination to root out racism, may be
making the politically correct mistakes

which the Americans are now hying to

undo. He seems to have forgotten that

Britain remains a fundamentally decent

country. Welcome though much of the re-

port may be, it would do no service to

Stephen's memory if Britain fell into the

grip of racial McCarthyism. That would be

the ultimate triumph for the smirking sav-

ages who, let it never be forgotten, mur-
dered this decent young man and are still

walking free in the streets of London.

Daily record The Daily Telegraph
The Daily Telegraph

HE DIDNT say Yes and he didn’t say

No. Tony Blair said Maybe. He
really meant it to sound like Prob-

ably. Buteveryone iscertain he said

Definitely. Confused? Aren’twe all?

The Prime Minister is a gambler
Stakinghis euros on Britain’sentry

into the common currency could be

his mostdangerous politicalpuntof

all. He is putting his own personal

charisma and voter-appeal on the

line by asking the still-sceptical

British electorate tofollowhim into

Europe and is betting the Govern-

ment's future by turning the next

general election into a single-issue

campaign - Europe.

IN HIS long statement to the Com-
mons, Tony Blair faded to come up
with a single good reason why such
a plan to take us into the single

currency is necessary at this stage.

His arguments would seem to imply

that, at the moment, Europe is unfit

for us. Logic, however; has never
been Mr Blair’s strangest suit What
concerns him is how to swing a

referendum that could make or

break his premiership. Mr Blair is

hoping to edge us, unresisting in the

direction of Ihe euro until it is too late

to turn back. It is not too early to

resist him.

BYSAYING that ah wfute-dominated public

institutions are likely to be racist. Straw

has played into the hands of thosewho wish

to undermine our respect for our own
society. It encourages ethnic minorities to

cultivate a greater sense ofgrievanceand
breeds in the white majority a resentment
that it is considered guilty unless proved
innocent

Reports such as these are supposed to

heal wounds. This one is likely to open new
ones.Howfarwe havecome from the right

source ofoutrage in this -the feetthat an
innocentyoungman was murdered and his

killers never caught

surely realise thatyesterday’s report was

a beginning, not an end. In the 10 months

he has Left he has much to prove. All

Macpherson's work will have been wast-

ed utiIpss it inspires efforts by the police

to win the confidence of the black com-

munity which it patently lacks at the

moment That fight should start today and,

yes, the buck really does stop with Sir Paul

THE EXPRESS

ONiyONCEwe all accept respoxisMjtywfll

change beachieved. This is not to excuse

the police. Overtly corrupt and racist

officers must be sacked Their forces

know who they are. Unwitting racism

needs rooting out and undermining,

through education and penalties, too, if

necessary. And then the police must use

existing race laws - and they are tough -

to fulfil their duty to protect ethnic

minorities as well as white people.

The West midlands
Express & star

the Mirror

THE TIMES
Evening Standard

THE PM has fired the starting gun
for his attempt to take Britain into

monetary union.The euro, hesays,
is “a reality

1

; Britain must prepare
to be part of it Mr Blair has now
given the lobbyists for EMU the

signal they have long demanded,
startinga process designed to con-
vincevotersthatentry isaforegone
conclusion.

Inevitability is oneofthe most se-

ductive mantras of European poli-

tics. lb go with the flow is the

greatest desire of European politt-

dans. To be left out ofa seemingly

inevitable European unification is al-

most the greatest fear of this mod-
ern British Prime Minister

ONCE THE storm has subsided

afterthewords from the PrimeMin-
ister it will be recognised that he
has merely said openlywhat he has
always been known to believe in pri-

vate. Ihe timing of a British move
remains uncertain and it is still

much too ear|y to be sure how the

euro’s fortunes wOl progress. Yet

there are already signs ofgrowing

alarm in the City about the future

ofBritishbusiness outside the euro.

If this sentiment grows, it will

greatly assist Mr Blair. He will be
able to proclaim that he is the

champion of reality against the

dinosaurs of nationalism. In any
event, it is welcomethat todayhe is

making plain his aspirations.

THE REPORT is notjust about the police,

though. It is a challenge to us afl. lb get

rid of racism in ourworkplaces, commun-
ities and homes. Until there is no prejudice

in the minds ofdecent people, we willnot

stop the sickness that led to the butchery

of Stephen Lawrence.

SOCIETYAS awhole is not to blame for the

Lawrence tragedy. The transformation of

Britain into a multicultural society has

been one ofthe unsung successes of our

century.

Sadly there are a few race-hate gangs

and a few racist or incompetent police

officers. It was Stephen Lawrence’s

tragedy to fell among both.

The best memorial to Stephen
Lawrence would be a freer and more
tolerant society, not a sweeping away of

ancientliberties, Wfe have enoigh problems

with bent police without recruiting

Thought Police.

Verdicts on the publication of Sir William Macpherson’s

report into the racist murder ofStephen Lawrence Financial times

the Times
THE POLICE’S failings are not best

understoodwhenviewed solelythrough the
prismofrace. Societyas a wholehasbeen
ill-served by the police service's failure to

reform its practices. Recruitment from
ethnic minorities has been woeful but it

is also worth noting that recruitment of

talented graduatesfrom everybackground

has been remarkably poor: The police

have felled to reflect a changing society. It

shouldneverbeforgottenthatthisinquiry
was made necessaryby the police’s failure

to apprehend murderous criminals.

Reform must concentrate on enhancing
the operationaleffectiveness ofthepolice

rather than seeking to conciliate every

interest group with a grievance.

The Guardian
SIRPAULhas a longand public record of

fighting racism within his force, and also

his courage in tackling police corruption

-often in the face ofconsiderablehostility

from his own officers. His resignation

woufo hare had a certam symbolic clean-

ness aboutit But ifhe is to stay he must

OVERALL, THE Macpherson report has
createdan opportunity for a major over-

haulofan institutionwhereacombinatkm
afpoormanagementandcomplacencyhas
allowed racism and corruption to persist

The duty of a government that declares

itsetf**nMdernising"istomovebeyond the
damning specifics of this report ahd
radically reshape the way the nation's

police services are run.'

QUEER AS FOLK’ KOSOVO PEACE TALKS THE TRIAL OF OCALAN

Reviews of the controversial new Channel 4 drama series

centred around the lives of three homosexual men
The world press considers the outcome of the

Kosovan talks in Rambouillet
Opinion on the arrest andforthcoming trial of the

Kurdish Workers Party leader, Abdullah Ocalan
.

Quotes of
THE WEEK

the pink Paper
WHAT'S UNEXPECTED about

the programme is the sheer
strength of the writing the

depth ofthe characters, the feet

that Queer as FWc shows gay
men caught with their trousers

down - a warts-and-all gay
drama with the emphasis
firmly on the drama. Shocking?

Yes. but shocking because it’s

normal everyday- Being gay is

not the drama here, it’s the

starting-poinL And it's about

time that was shown on the box.

<Toby Sawyer)

The Mirror China Daily

wisdom and self-respect. It's

hell-bent on destruction.

(Lynda Lee Potter)

CALL ME old-fashioned but I

think sex is best carried out in

private between two consulting

adults ofthe opposite sex. It ap-

pears to be something of a

rarity these days. On television,

people are at it all over the place

with all sorts. If the opening

episode of Queer as Folk was
anything to go by. the bare
bum count is heading for an all-

time record. (Tbny PumeU)

FOR PEACE-LOVING people,

the Rambouillet deal has not

defused the possibility of war
in the long-standing tinder-box.

We urge the parties concerned

to show genuine sinceritywhen
striving for a peaceful political

resolution ofthe crisis. A peace-

ful just and reasonable reso-

lution to the Kosovo crisis relies

eventually on the parties in-

volved in Yugoslavia.

infringement of Serbian

sovereignty.
Milliyet

Turkey

National Post
Canada

Evening
Standard

Dawn
Pakistan

Daily Mail The Times
QUEERAS FOLK proves thatwe
need censorship. Ybarbyyear,

the boundaries of what is

deemed permissible are

pushed wider and wider apart.

Certainly we shouldn’t be at

liberty to watch naked actors

having relentless homosexual

sex. Any nation which allows

this without any voices raised

in dissent is lacking in both

IF IT didn’t have the novelty of

gay sex, would anyone have

made a fuss about it? Or got ex-

cited about it in a positive way,

rather than because of its de-

piction of under-age man-boy
sex? Its cynicism couldjust be
a stab at chic metropolitan

knowingness, but you can
imagine it leaving a nasty taste

in many viewers’ mouths.

SMART, FUNNY beautifully

acted and squelchingiy explicit,

this drama leaves us in no
doubt as to what gay men do to

each other. What it may do,

though, is present a humane,
challenging picture of a section

ofour society in which theymay
at long last, recognise them-
selves without wincing. Is this

the end of television as we
know it? I do hope so. (Allison

Pearson)

THE SITUATION is quite critical

now. All the parties involved in

the Balkans have failed to put
up a united front The contact

group will hopefully succeed in

bringing Milosevic to see
reason and agree to the
stationing of a peace force in

Kosovo. This will be for an
interim period and. in the
extraordinary circumstances
which prevail this move can
hardly be interpreted as an

BY’ BLOCKING the Kosovar
delegation from accepting a

reasonable settlement which

would have forced the Serbs on
to the defensive, the KLA has
given Milosevic room to man-
oeuvre. He now has until the

talks reconvene to eradicate the

KLA in order to present a jait
accompli to Nato: no
KLA, no Kosovo problem, no
negotiations.

LE MONDE
France

RAMBOUILLET WASN’T a fail-

ure. It's a beginning. But time
is of the essence. Back in the

Balkans, fighting has recom-
menced. WSe know only too well

the price a civilian population

pays when at the mercy of the
Serbian forces.

EUROPEANS, in a single voice,

have launched a campaign
against the Turkishjustice sys-

tem that will try Ocalan, de-

mandinga “fair trial”. In theEU
Foreign Ministers’ statement
there was no reference to the

Kurdish Workers' Party (PKK).

It denounced terrorism but did

not mention how Greece has
supported terrorism. On the

other hand, it made
recommendations as to how
Ocalan should be tried and
stressed the need for a “politi-

cal solution". Ankara original-

ly expected the EXTs attitude to

be different Since the EU For-
eign Ministers’ Council issued
its statement Ankara has
raised its voice against its Eu-
ropean friends.

up the heat under Greek-
Turkish relations. The Turks

are angry, butnotout of line, in

demanding thatAthens answer
to the European Union for any
violation of Greece’s counter-

terrorist obligations. Itwould be
good to know that the citizens

of Greece were making a
similar demand on their own
government

Turkish Daily
News

Washington Post
us

THE EARLY accounts of Mr
Ocalan in captivity have turned

EVERYTHING IN connection

with Ocalan should be carried

out in the open within the lim-

its ofproviding proper security
for Wm, so that we do not give

the PKK and its foreign sym-
pathisers any grist for the pro-

paganda mill That is the only

way to overcome the inevitable

disinformation campaign that

the PKK has already initiated.

We should not give the im-
pression that the legal process
is a military affaii; but that it is

the civilian administration that
will try him and prosecute him.

“I was mistaken for a
prostitute once in the

last war When a GI
asked me what I

charged, I said, ‘Weil
dear; what do your
mother and sisters

normally ask for?'"

Dame Thorn Hird,
actress (above)

“I am told there is a
new, tough generation
known phonetically as
Bananas meaning
Build Absolutely
Nothing Anywhere
Near Anything."
The Prince ofWales

THE VIEWS OF THE WORLD MISCELLANEOUS

Stories from around the world

n
{ & &

LIANHE ZAOBAO
Singapore

4s

MS

PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS
US

The Norway
Post

parallel between the death and
[the taking ofl Viagra."

“lama rebel against
strictness and also
against logic."

Ken Dodd,
comedian

WE’VE EXPERIENCED OUT first

Viagra-relateddeath in Norway:

A Norwegianman aged 65 died

after using themedication. The
man died suddenly of heart

failure and hadn't been using

any other medication.

He hadreeved Viagra from
his general practitioner, and is

believed to have followed the

safetyinstructions. Apparently

approximately 20 out of l

minion Viagra-free acts ofinter-

course end in death anyway.

So the health department
maintainsthat“Viagra enables

aman to do something thatbe
has not done for a i«"g time.

Thatiswhywehave to consider
all the circumstances ina case
like this, before we make a

The Straits
Times
Singapore

A WEBSITE set up fay the
government to encourage
Malaysians to express love for
their countryhas been used by
critics to insult national leaders.

Those who wrote in used ficti-

tiousnames. The website was
meant to allow Malaysians to

express love for the country.

However;a largepercentageof
those who expressed feelings

usedvulgarwords.Whenasked
how much longer the website
wouldbe maintainedaminister
quipped: “Until they have fin-

ished cursing”

"’Axed’ is a negative
word This is a
positive, forward
move."
The spokespersonftr
the soon to be
discontinued ‘Nod’s
House Party’

“The best way to end
a canteen culture is to
Spend more time
outside the canteen."
Chris MuGm,
LabourMP

DAILY STAR
Lebanon

The Economist
UK Research by Sally chatterton

"lam considered
attractive by some
people and I’ve been
completely ignored by
others, so I know that
I am somewhere in
the middle.”

Colin Firth, actor
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I ask you,
UNDER NORM^ circumstances

EJS1 Fashion Week - weVe justhad *t - would have left me un-

US'!
54^ mut* given upfas 5̂°D- The last designer gar-ment I bought was not a success.how can I describe it? Quite easily:

in feet it'sa knee-Ieturfli v.n^4»

*

to the point of ^stringency save in
one respect Instead of cuHs it has

dnls variously knotted, looped and
frayed, sprouting ateach wrist *An
amusing little detail, typical of this
particular designer,” said the shop
assistant knowingly as she disen-
tangled one ofmy fronds from her
earring with a bitter expression.
And amusing they probably are

waywanHy at wilL But they're a

nightmare anywhere near food,

particularly sticky food, to which
theyare attractedhke slugs to let-

tuce. MwtofrnydiQnK-endsupin
my sleeves. Once, in a restaurant,

signalling to the waiter for an-

other bottle ofwine. X counted lin-

guini, two peas, halfan olive and a
toothpick embedded most un-
amusmgiy fa my ettff.

But back tofeshionweek which
this year did not pass unnoticed
because, like it or not, I have be-
come unwittingly involved in the

glossy world of supermodels.
Throwanother log on the fire, ifyou
like; this is a long story. I have this

friend called Melissa who, when all

my other friends were carving out

important careers in the media, fine

City and Tlipperware, started her
own model agency, called Take
TVo. which the rest of us, working

is Rottweiling really a career?

SUE ARNOLD
My daughter's been

trained to hang around
playgrounds lookingfor

the future Kate Moss

for Thompson Hegional News-
papers, Coopers & Lyhrand and
Tupperware, thought terribly

trendy. So was her office in Covent

Garden where, ifyou wentto meet
Melissa forlunch,you might easily

bump into Jade Jagger on the
stairs.

Working for Thke TWo in school
holidays was the dream of my
three daughters, especially the

youngest who, despite perfectly

respectable grades in A-level theo-

logy; classical civilisation and Eng-
lish literature, said she would
ratherbea books: at Melissa's than
go to university. A booker? It

sounded vaguely erudite. Maybe
you needed three A-levels to be a
booker, Had I had the opportunity
to sitdown and discuss my daugh-
ter’s future at length with MeJissa,
things might have been different;

but alas, Melissa was never around.
Trendy Take Two had metamor-
phosed into the far more serious

and forbidding Take Two Manage-

ment limited and Melissawas al-

ways in Paris, Milan or New York
signing ;ip newmodftb nr*d staying
in impossibly trendy hotels with

black walls, no lights and rude
stag. I knowbecause she once rec-
ommended one of them to me in

NewYork, and I bear the scars on
my chins and the bruises on my
amourpropre to this day.

What I (fid learn from the fledge-

ling bookerwas thatyou don't get
to book overnight You have to be
trained. First you have to learn to

scout This, as for as I canmake out
entails hanging nmimd school plfiy-

grounds at half past three looking

for the future Kate Moss. The
goods, as we all know, are getting

younger In the old days, Melissa
would sign up Welsh Tianniag flnri

Polish au pair girls she'd spotted

making sandcastles with their

charges in Battersea Park, but
these days, when girls peak at 13

and are overthe hfll by IB,you have
to get in there quick.

By the end of last summer my
daughterwas a fuDy trained book-

er; which meant sitting round a

table with very young, strangely

dressed people, shouting into the

telephone about options, go-sees,

pastings and outs. Stranger still

were the models themselves:

wasted and never; to my mind,

wearing enough warm clothes.

“They've got attitude, that’s what
counts," explained Melissa.

There were the usual crises

last week. Three models got food

poisoning ata fast-food noodle bar
in Soho and couldn't make the

knitwear show at the Natural His-

tory Museum. “Mum, Melissa is

sendingme to Milan nextweek to

look after Jacquetta Wheeler; our
topgirl atthe Italian fashion shows.

Everybody wants her She was on

the cover of The Face, and Mario
Tfestmo says she's the face of '99.

Tve got to stoppeopletoyingto steal

her from our agency."
How? And who's Mario Testing

anyway? “Why don’tyou go over to

Mfian forthe day and see how it all

works," suggested Melissa. “You’d

be very proud of your daughter

She’s a regular Rottweiler'’

But is Rottweiling really a car-

eer? Something inside me still

wishes she were studying Jane
Austin at Warwick University

under the beady eyes of Professor

Germaine Greer; who. I bet you

anything, was not at the knitwear

collection at the Natural History

Museum. I wonder ifitfeatured any
slug-and-lettuce cardigans.

The Saturday Profile
anna Wintour, editor of American 'Vogue'

The lion in
Wintour

IMAGINE THIS scene. You workforAmer-
icanVbgue.You are not important,butyou
want to be at some point One dayyou re-

turn to the Condd Nast building on Madi-
uson Avenue. YbuVe been out and about,

interviewing, and are lugging loads of

papers. You enter the lift and press floor

13. It is your unlucky day.

Someone very slim and beautiftil gets
into the fift She is Anna Rfodouc She isyour
editor - or editor-in-chief to be precise,

which, infact she prides herselfin being.

Nor is shejust any old editoron-chief but
the most powerful woman in the entire

worid offashion. She is also friends -yes,
friends-with the likes ofHillaiy Clinton.

Eventhecompany chairman. SiNewfoouse,
canonlygush. “AnnaWintour is the great-

est tbgue editorofthem afl,*’ he says. Sud-

denly, you realise thatyou are about to be
stuck in the lift for 13 floors with an icon

who also happens to be your boss.

She is wearing red shoes. At this mo-
mentyou drop all your papers. Youbend
down to collect them, ferretinground the
fiery Manolo Blahnlk stflettos. The shoes

do notmove.The13thfloorarrivesandyou
^hear a voice from on high. “Oh do get your
'act together,” it says. And then, in a flash,

she's gone.

There aremanyreasonswh> everyone
makes such a foss aboutAima^Wintout She
is a Britwho has made it big in America.

She is powerful, smart,elegantHermag-
azine makes a fortune, her approval is

courted by designers bigandsmaJLWhen
she throws a party- as she did last week
in London-the feshionistas arrive as flam-

boyantty as possible (Concorde, Eurostar

01; at a pinch, boring old limoj. But what
makes her special is none of the above.

What makes her special is the way Anna
Wintour can make a drama out of almost

anything- even a ride in a lift

Her sense of theatre is acute and, un-

like so many in her business, she doesn't

overdo it When a fur activist known as

Racoon Girl threw a frozen animal on to

her plate when she was lunching at the

Fbur Seasons, Ms Wintourmerety covered

the furry corpse with a napkin and called

for coffee. This tendency towards the dra-

her appearance, her career; her fashion.

Vo scene is too small to play weH Most
jeoplewouldhavemovedatleastonestil-

:tto in that lift Not Anna. And her exit was
ill the better for it

She likes exits and entrances. There
mve been plenty of those over the last

peek, after shejetted in for London Rush-

on Week (for the first time in years) and
here will be plenty more in the weeks to

nine in Milan and Paris. Her entrances

it these shows are famously and almost

oyaltylate.

She hati»s to waste time. “I don't like to

nake people wait," she says. Nor does she
ike to be kept waiting. So what she likes

0 do is ring the designer to find out the

eal start time of a show, and then arrive

icconfingly. She may change into that par-

ticular designer’s clothes en route in the
limo. By the time she takes her front-row
seat, usualtyaccompanied byan entourage

of at least two underlings and a personal

PR, everyone is looking at hen
But who is she looking at in turn? No

one knows, and this is part ofherown per-

sonal theatre. Her dark glasses are Jackie
O-esque and she wears them indoors as

well as out Over the years she has made
many excuses for this- bright lights, shy-
ness, habit Butmapypeople think that it

is simply an affectation. Anna Wintour is

sensitive topress comment (she hated the
nicknameNuclearWintour) and has made
a real effort to give interviews with naked

life Story

Beginnings: Born on 3 November
1949. Father is Charles' Wintour;'

journalist and former editor Entire

family Is academic. Anna being the

honourable exception.

Education: Queen's College

School. London; North London
Collegiate School (fashion dept)
Careen Fashion editor. Harpers A
Queen, London; Harper's Bazaar,
New York; Viva: Savvy US Vogue

(1 9B3-6), editor-in-chief, British

Vogue, editor, US House and
.

Garden, editor, US Vogue (1988-)
Trademarks: Genetically

glamorous. Addicted to sunglasses,

bobbed hair, spindly heels.

Blackest moment: In 1990 she
declared black to be a non-colour

and remains a true non-believer.

Furriest moment: Two years ago
she told her readers she had a

confession to make. “I wear fur. I

also eat juicy steaks.” The animal

activists went nuclear, attacking her

with fake blood and at least one
dead raccoon.

Mftuit fashion victims say: “What
does she think we are, sheep?”

What people who know her say:

“She's so powerful chat you fear for

her. All gods can be pulled down."
What she says: “You have to be
true to what you are."

eyes. It is a painful sight When I inter-

viewed her a fewyears ago, she spent the

entire time clutching a monster pair of

Chanel sunglasses. She fiddled and fiddled.

Several times they almost made it to her

nose, only to be whipped bade down to her
teeny tiny lap. “It probably means some-
thing very dramatic, like that I'm hiding

from the world behind than or something,”

she said. Yes, or something
We are fascinated by these sunglasses,

just aswe are byherthinness. 1mean, the

woman is said to wear size 4 trousers. The
Daity Telegraph once described her as a
fabulously glamorous insect Last week

someone said that walking behind her is

fike^watchingkitchen scissors at work. Not
many shoulder blades can say the same

She is awomanwho loves to lunch as
long as she doesn’t have to chew. She has
made pushing food round her plate into

something ofan extreme sport Fashion

types are always talking about what she
eats and the latest word is that breakfast

is so out that it is never coming back this

side oflunch. And, as for that, she prefers
to have an egg and mayonnaise sandwich
- but only every third day Every night,

though, she has a steak and some mashed
potatoes. And then there's always water

She says that when she comes back to

London (and inevitablythatmeans a suite

at Claridges) she doesn't have to wait long

to remeihberwhodie really is. This is be-

cause people are always mentioning it Isrft

she tiie daughter erfCharles Wintour; a for-

mer editor of the Evening Standard? Or
perhaps the sister ofthe politicaljournal-

ist Patrick Wintour? She is, in fact, both.

Sheremembersherchildhoodasone of

extreme bouts of shyness, and being the

odd one out in an academically indlned
family. She was athletic instead - sprint-

ing was her forte - and didn't go to uni-

versity. At the age of 20 she became
somethinglowlyin the fashiondepartment
of Harpers & Queen. Even then she had
something though. “I can remember the

editor saying to me that Anna was not a
writer; but thatshe had something else; that

she hadthe eye, andthat one dayste would
be employing us,” says the writer Vicki

Wood. And indeed she would.

After five years she moved to New
York in 1974. She liked the anonymity and
admitsthatshe reinvented herself She^was
fired from Harper’s Bazaar for not

“understanding American fashion”, and
says that everyone should be sacked once.

Soon, Si Newbouse hired her as creative

director ofAmerican Vogue She married
David Shaffer; a child psychologist, and
returned briefly to London to edit British

Vogue. “That’swhere the NudearWintour
stuffstarted Icantpretend thatwas pleas-

ant,” she says. She returned to New York

and eJited House and Garden, though not

terribly successfully. Then came the

editorship of Vogue. Since then she has
never looked back.

“Working mother" is not a description

that seems to fit her; but that is how she

sees herseff. She andher husband hare two
children - Charlie and Bee. They are

being brought up as Americans. She her-

selfbelongs to a country somewhere over

the Atlantic, and her accent fluctuates ac-

cordingly. She may come from a quintes-

sentialty British background, but there is

much in Anna Wintour that shrieks New
Ybrk. She is absolutely driven, a perfec-

tionist and punctilious too. life is detail,

detail is life. That's her world. She is not

<me of Ufa’swarm and sweet things, butshe
does try to be nice. It’s just that chit-chat

is such a waste of time. Why use 50 words
when you can use one?

Anna Wintour; the most feared woman in feshion: ‘Vogue just has to say what it wants, and that will be it' Rex

She likes to get started early. This

means 5.30am. She has her non-breakfast
with her children before taking them to

school and is at her desk by “about"

7.50am. “I guess that’s early here, but it’s

not there. Wall Street stai~ earlier - at

7am!” she says. I get the feeling she ap-

proves of this.

She tikes to be in charge. Tm horribly

hands on. I'm afraid. I tike to read every
caption. I like to know what's going on. I

find that people work better ifyou are talk-

ing to them all the time. I think people

thrive on attention.''

She tries to be home by 6pm, far dinner
with her children. Tve learnt that the mag-
azine is always going to be there the next

day." She may go out to a.party, but there

are few late nights. She is rumoured to

leave even her own parties at 11pm.
Impressive fa a good word forAnna Wm-

tour; but she is very good at diverting our
attention from what fa really impressive

about hen People gossip about her per-

fectionism. Or the fact that she has a hair-

dresser on permanent cafl. Or the fact that

Claridges manages to find huge bowlfuls

of out-of-season peonies for her (“my
favourite”). But what is really impressive

about Anna Wintour fa the way she has
maifo Vngup. mtn a money-makingmachine,

“She’s vastly important because it fa,” says

one observer. “The advertising fa mind-
blowing The magazine is like a telephone
directory. It beats everyone else. And so

she sits cm top of this sort of million-billion-

billion-dollar empire, and she can do no
wrong Vogue doesn't have to be right It

just has to say what itwants to say and that

will be it, because the commercial clout of

the magazine fa so powerful that it cannot
be wrong"

Anna Wintour fa not a journalist’s edi-

tor like, say Tina Brown. She does not take

those kinds of risks. The editorial content
of American Vogue fa mainstream to a
word. The fashion shoots are breath-
takingly expensive and the pages ofads are
simply endless.

But there fa a pernicious web at work
here, and it is one that she herselfhas spun.
“Anna is running the industry far beyond
her influence as a taste-maker," Conde
Nast’s editorial director; James Unman,

said last year. “All designers check in with

Anna aboutwhat she ttfoiks is modern, and
what she thinks fa hip. She gives them
broad trend ideas aboutwhat the public fa

ready foe”And then, ofcourse, she features

these designs in her magazine, and tells

store buyers that this is, indeed, going to

be the latest trend.

Each season, after the fashion shows,
she writes a catwalk report predicting
which items will sell big next season. She
gives this vital information to the big
stores, along ŵith tips as to what Vbgue will

be featuring They are grateful
“Anna tipped us offon the impact of ath-

letic clothes for non-athletic purposes a
couple of seasons ago,” the fashion direc-
tor at Bloomingdales explained. “We
rushed to the market to look fear these kinds
of clothes. Vogue featured them editorial-

ly, and Blooxningdale's was right there at
tee same time, with the look in an ad and
in our window displays.” See how easy it

fa to get a licence to print money - if you
are Anna Wintour. And it's the one thing
that she isn't dramatic about at alL

Ann Treneman

HE COULD have been Jack Nichol-

son. According to Hollywoodlegend.

Rip Torn was due toplaythepart the

then unknown Nicholson played in

Easy Rider, but withdrewfrom the

film for unspecified reasons.

The director, Dennis Hopper;
/»k»rmpri on a chat show that the

QrtfAP T09C ponlmri frftm thp innhin*

after puffinga knifeonMm ina (fines

a ctaim that costHopper$475,000 in

libel damages in a Californian court,

but one that fits rather nicely with

Tom’s abrasive image.
wrnife or no knife, Rip Tom's fafl-

ure to become a Hollywood super-

star has blessed us with, what may
be the most brilliant comic turn in

; television history the producerArtie

fin the midnight-dark satire The

Larry Sanders Show, a work of

Accidental heroes of the
20th century

29: Rip Torn, actor

Venetian balcony, he crept back in-

side to watch a dubbed Larry

gpnins nnri arguably as memorable
as any of Nicholson’s movie work

.

The Larry Sanders Show has
been justlypraisedas adeftly aimed
kick in the teeth to the world of

television and the cult of celebrity,

but It is much more than that
Thanks in UO firnaTI part to Rip

Tom’s Artie, the television pro-

gramme transcends mere pastiche

to become something approaching
Greek tragedy.

Its terrible, sehsabsorbed char-

acters - the monstrous egotist

Larry his emotionally-stunted side-

kickHank, the insecure writer Phil,

andworkaholic, womanisingArtie -

are the authors of their own down-
fall. well-rewarded materially but
unabletobreakfreefrom the empti-
ness at the centre (rfthefr lives.

When Larry (Garry Shandling)

tries to escape from the show to

some rural idyifi he fa brought up
sharp by Artie. “You're a talk show
host," growls the producer; “life

some creature fromgoddam Greek
mythology - half-man, half-desk.”

Artie knows there is no way out
In a previousepisodehehad fled to

Italy to try and revive an old love-

affair; which crumbled when, in-

stead ofdiningal fresco on a moonlit

Sanders Show on Italian cable TV
Phil tries to build a new careeras a
sitcom writer, but when they mess
withhisscripthereturnstothecom-

fartblanket ofthe show. Hank’s plans

toopen a successfulrestaurant are
constantlydoomed to failure.

These are, of course, situations

created by writers, but it is the act-

ing particularly Rip Torn's, that

makes them real and rather
poignant Tom fa brilliant even in

scenes where he says nothing As
LarryandHankargue over some pf-

flingmatter; Artie stands there tak-

ing it all in, brow furrowing scowl
deepening as he decides which
way he mustjump to keep the show
afloatThe show faalL to that sense,

the programme fa a satire not just
on televirion but also on any kindof
office life, where the cardboard
boxes or custard creams beingpro-
duced must take precedence over
personal relationships.

Garry Shandfing has said that
much of his business with Artie fa

improvised, something Rip Torn fa

perfectly qualified to do, haring
trained at Lee Strasberg’s Actors
StadfomNewYbrkm fte Fiftiesand

being a great advocate of method
acting His inastence on authenticity
has led to a reputation for being
“difficult", not unlike Artie.

He also did his career no favours
by speaking out against toe Vietnam
war and aligning himself with toe
civil rights movement. But his day
has arrived. Itfa aminor mirade that
something as darkand riskyas The
Lorry Sanders Shorn could come
from the ultra-safe world of
American television.

Fbr Rip Torn - brilliant also in
films such as Defending Your Life
(1991) and Payday <1972) - it fa the
perfect vehicle for his method act-
ing Shandfingmayinsist thathe will
make no more episodes of Larry
Sanders, but surelythere can be no
escape for these people now.
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The Weekly Muse
by Martin Newell

To Casnewydd (Newport, Wales)

From Colchester and back again

By Super Apex on the rails

Across the lumpy counterpane

Of half-familiar western hills

Takes longer than perhaps It might

At Reading Town the carriage fills

As more embark but none alight

Among this crowd of “customers”

An Indie reader and his wife.

She limps, walks with a stick, insists

The journey isn’t worth the strife,

Suggesting that they both get off.

The train is over-full, replete,

But luckily some dodgy poet

Stands up to volunteer his seat

NowMr Prescott when you do

Decide to spank the railway boys,

Don’t simply fine them 50p

And bint you’ll take away their toys.

But hit the bandits good and hard.

They’re architects of misery

And quite apart feom all of this

They drain our productivity.

Spring is sprung, the grass is riz.

And scientists say the problem is

The season's earlier than it was

Some 30 years ago, because

The world pumps out more CO2

Than prudent planets ought to do.

So why won't we forsake the car?

(See previous verses etc, blah...)

“Jogging makes the brain grow bigger”:

Gives the hippocampi vigour;

Guards against the inner dunce. .

.

Maybe scribes should try it once.

Better; though, to keep on writing -

Makes you vain but more exciting.

Witness Julie Burchill’s quifl.

Loved her then. I love her still

I've asked her to the running track.

Alas, she hasn’t called me back.

“Good afternoon. Sir Smashem Uppe*,

We're having tea, do take a cup.

Your neighbour claims the charges are

You've damaged his Mercedes car.

As Pulley’s police we've had to bring ’em

In the name of Bernard Ingham.

Pray don't apologise, old chap.

A very’ trivial mishap.

Good job it's this late in the day.

Or what might Mrs Thatcher say?”

* With apologies to EV Sieu.

THE WEASEL
A new lavatory bowl leads to an acquaintance with the outer reaches

of the design world, while the gift of a bottle of vodka raises doubts

MBS WEASEL hasMen in love. Don’t

getalarmed. The objectofher affection

is inanimate. Porcelain, to be precise.

After years ofdithering over possible

ware, she has finally plumped for a
Philippe Starck lavatory bowl and,

possibly, a bidet (The mysterious

nature ofthis item onlydeepenswhen
you learn that the wordmeans “small

horse” in French.) MrsWwas seduced

by (he unfussy designs of the Gallic

maestro. I was placatedbythe feet that
the price of his new range is categor-

ised as “moderate” bysouth London’s
leadingsupplieroflawies to foe gentry,

but what won meova-was the idiosyn-

cratic nature of the Starck bathroom
catalogue:“We (five inand letthewater
sprites revive our spirits. The odyssey
is oven And still waters run deep.”

Mrs W’s decision will doubtless be
the cherry on Starch’s 50th birthday

cake. In celebration ofthis momentous
event, a retrospective of his eclectic

work- is currently taking place at

Purves & Purves, the London design
emporium. Items range from his April-

ia Moto 6.5motorbike (£4,000) to theDr
Kiss toothbrush (£4) and Dr Cheese
toothpick 102). TheAbratoo cutleryset
appears a bargainat £21 untilyou real-

ise that this price applies only to the

plastic holder Theknives and forks etc
will set you back another £210. Mr
Meumeu, a sculptural form with pro-

trudingIvans like Desperate Dan’s cow
pie, turns out tobe a £34 cheese-grater
Vnu will

,
dmihflPAS. familiarwith

Starch's best-known work, a lemon
juicer in foe shape of a three-legged

spacecraft (£34). Though it is a strik-

ing piece of design, owners of foe ob-

ject say it is hopeless at its intended

task Lastyear therewas alsoa vogue

forDr Skud (£5) , a fly swatwith aface

on the business end. The tender-

hearted Philippe ^plains: “To counter-

act the savagery ofthe blow, Dr Skud
wears a delicate human face.” I con-

sidered laying out £22.50 on an Excal-

iburplastic toilet Inrushto complement

Mrs W’snew loo, but Iexperienced

some difficulty in extracting this

aptly named item from its tight-

fitting holder. (Millionaires may
consider a stainless-steel bog
brush from Starck, for £170.)

I was also drawn to an object

which, though not designed by his
company, appears in Starch’s mail-

order catalogue. It is a protective

respirator mask (£150) phis filter

(£36.50). “Safety equipment often

provokes a surprised reaction, not

to mention doubts about mental
health,” declares lemottre. “Tobe
safely equipped for any possible

chemical, bacteriological or radio-

ariive mishap is eitherasymptom
erfparanoiaorshowsan excessively

pessimistic nature. Events ofthis

type will unfortunatetybecomeroutine

occurrences.’’ fr soundstheperfect ac-
cessory for the Weasel thunderbox.

Notablyabsent from foe exhibition

is Starck himself The swarthygenius
refusedpoint-blank to attend the open-

ing. At the back of foe showroom is a
display ofincreasinglydesperate invit-

ations from Purves & Purves and
shrugging responses from a Starck

underling. “I do understandvery well

your disappointment Do believe it is

veryunpleasant to feel like agunman,”

says one “It has been tough to make
him thinkpositivelyabout this event,”

says another Of course, anyone who
has read the tomecelebrating theman
and his works, Starck (Taschen,

£2439), will notbe surprised fayhisnon-

appearance. Speaking in 1996, he

asserted: "If [my] strategy of imma-
teriality is successful, this impliesmy

eventual disappearance— In precisely

two years, I will haltmy material act-

ivities.”Aman ofhis word, Philippe’s

latestproduct is a transparent plastic

chair (£95). Invisibility beckons.

ITOFTEN seemsthatwhaiyou’re lott-

ingforwardto something, alongcomes
some fragment of information that

tends to diluteyour anticipation. This

happened foe otherdaywhen afriend

presented me with a bottle of vodka

aftervisatingRussia Itwas StoSchnaya,

ftccQrdmg to the Cyrillic label Butfoe

seal hadbeenbrokenand itwas notfoe

celebratedbrand inside. “YjuVe gota

treat there,”mychum, a medical man,
intimated. “This is home-brew. What

foe Russians really drink.”
_

So there I was, mentally lickingmy
Ups, when I came across a tiny news

item which dramatically dimin-

Isiied my appetite: “Moscow:
Every 22 minutes a Russian dies

after drinking spirits of dubious

origin, foe Interim' Ministry said,

adding that in foe first 11 months

oflastyeax; 21,778people died from

had alcohol, compared with23,983
for all of 1997.” Worse stifl, the re-

port added that these figures are

suspiciously low. According to foe

Interior Ministry’sown economic
crimes department, the 1997 figure

was nearly 43,000 deaths.

Iwas on foeblowerpronto, ask-

ing my friend about foe proven-

ance ofbis moonshine. Moscow; he
replied, atouch narked. But where
ejactiy? His replywas less than re-

assuring: “Aplace recommended
fay a Russian psychiatrist”

With the potentially poisoned chal-

ice sittinguntasted in our drinks cup-

board, I pursued my researches into

Russia's national grog. In The Vodka
Companion,DesmondBeggwrites: “It

is estimated the Russians still

drinknearty32 pints ofvodkaper capita

a year; almost twice as much as
Poland.” This is almost three bottles

a month for everyone, babies and
babushkas included. With a population

topping 140 million, Russia’s annual

consumptionamounts to astaggering^

(for once the clichd is spot-on) 4,480

mfflirm pints, much ofwhich must be

iUirit The chances ofourg^tingakiller

bottle, while by no means impossible,

wereprettyremote. More reliable evi-

dence came in foe form of our doctor

palwho remained in rude goodhealth

after getting through his own stock.

There remained one final test Mrs

Weasel 2 tooksome as well ofcourse:

Not much more than a minute or two

later; honest, I felt that our hooch had

more characterful palate than ortho-

dox vodka, not dissimilar to grappa.

MrsWwas Jess fulsome: “Smells like

a dime.” Still it didn’t put us into one.

-
TALKING OF psychiatrists, did you

hear Professor Lewis Wolpect giving

some stick to one on Start the Week?

Even Jeremy Baxman, no slouch at

grouchiness himself, commented on

the profs volcanic ire. Another ex-
w

ample of Wblperfs seething occurs in

OnGiants'Shoulders,Mehyn Bragg's

finebookon foe greatnames ofscience.

Whatgets Lewis’s goat is foe one thing

thateverybodythinks theyknow about

Archimedes (2S7BC-212BO: “It irri-

tatesme intensely. I prefermy heroes

to be more dignified. .. He may have

been thinking about it in foe bath, but

it was not because he saw the water

go up. That is nonsense.Do not believe

a word ofit!” An account offoe Greek

sage a few pages earlier supports foe

profs opinion: “According to myth,

Archimedes did not spare the time to

wash.” No bath, no eureka. QED.

Spirit of the age
Paul Vallely

The gospel according to Linda
THE THING about Don Cupitt is that

he always goes thatbit too for.He does

iton purpose. “I like being infuriatingly

heretical"he said, as hesat in his office
in Emmanuel College, Cambridge,

where he was, until his retirement a
couple ofyears ago, foe dean.

And yet this time the academic,

whom the tabloids once tagged foe

atheistAnglican, thinks there is noth-

ing terribly controversial about his

latest book. TheNew Religion ofLife
in Everyday Speech. He is a rangy
giantofa man, whose legs seemed too

long foreither fee chair at his desk or
the armchair into which he sub-

sequently moved as ourconversation
became more entangled.

Tm always treated as way out

when I'm reviewed in theology jour-

nals,” he said, ruffling the shock of

vigorous grqy hair feat tops his head.

“And yet all Tm saying here is what
most ordinary people flunk. I'm only

trying to persuade fee reader ofwhat
he knows already”

His latest thesis is that the word
“life” has replaced “God” in modern
speech patterns - a change that he
reckons amounts to “a major reli-

gious event” that has gone unnoticed
over the last three decades.

Just as the contemporary cult of

celebrity is the late modern return of

the cult of saints, he pointed out, so
other religious impulses have been re-

focused in our language. “Celebrities

act out ourmyths, embody ourcauses,
are our role models and have become

the people after whom we name our
children,justas saints oncewere,” he
said. Sometimes we make fee con-

nection consciously, aswith foe “Saint

Linda” posterswhen Linda McCartney
died, or foe talk of foe beatification of

Diana, Princess ofWales. “So it iswith

words. There’s a worid viewthat is bnflt
into ordinary language."

To prove it he has studied 150

modem proverbs and epigramswhich
showhowcomprehensive hasbeenthe
shiftfromthe idea oflife-after-death to

“somethingthatgives itselfto us in tiie

here and now".
The booklists phrases about life in

14 different categories, all ofwhich cor-

respond to the old ways of speaking

about God. Life is a self-propagating

power (as is revealed byphrases such
as“asparkof5fe^;itisaiqystayftbe
meaning of fife”); it is personified

(“life’sbeen good tome"); ft isawesome
and holy (“the sanctity of life”); it

challenges us (“today is the first day
of the rest of your life"); it demands
total commitment (“quality offife”); it

is a grave sin to despair against it

(“you’ve got foe wrong attitude to

life”); it demands conversion (“an aim
in life"); it is providential (“life goes
on"); it prompts acceptance (“such is

life”) and also demandsjoy (“this is the

life”); it contains an eschatology (“life

is short”); ftshouldnotbetempted (“liv-

ing dangerously”); and those without

it are bereft (“life is passing me by”).

“In the past life was hard and
wretched, as the Prayer Book used to

put it at funerals,” he said. “But today
formostpeople, hopes ofthefuture life

are being realised in foe present
What was restricted to the gentry in

the 18th centuryand foe middle class

inthe I9fo has been democratisedand
everyone assumes the right to enjoy

life ratherthan merelyendure itin the

hope ofreward in the hereafter.”

It has shifted foe focus ofthe mod-
ern psyche. Gone is the idea of a
world of gold andjewels where noth-

ing ever fades. In its place is an invig-

orated appreciation of the transient

“Now even the Church is catching up
with this - as with Christian Aid’s

slogan: ‘We believe in life before

death’,” he said. “Ironicallythe clergy

have become one ofthe most enthus-

iastic users <rfthe life’vocabulaiy, par-
tirulartyCatholicfimriampntaKgts gupfr
as the Pope. But of course, they are

wellbehind what ordinarypeople have
recognised instinctively”

Where Dr Cupitt goes too for this

time, it seems to me, is that he is not
merely content to describe this shift

Rather; while remaining a priest and
a communicantmemberoffoe Church
of England, he endorses it without

reservation. “The old repressive and
rfisHplinarym approaches, foe notions
of original sin which made people
despise themselves, the insistence on
conscience and duty, are being
replaced. Instead we have human
rights, lifestyle, coming out self-

expression and affirmation - a world
where everyonehas the chanceto say

Asaint forour tones? LindaMcCartney’s Londonmemorial service

their thing and to strut their stuff.”

This does not exactly seem an
adequate substitute. Whatever was
wrongwith the Nicene Creed, itneeds
to be replaced with something more
substantial than the lyrics of “My
Way”. ButDr Cupittwas having none
of that Frank Sinatra is “the prophet
ofNtetzscheamsm inpopular saqg”,be
said, suggested that “foe vocabulary
ofhuman rights is the beginnings ofa
pan-religious world ethic”.

“Morality isn’t built into foe
structure of the universe; we inherit

morality like language,” he said. “And,
like language, morality changes. We
live in a world of continuous moral
change. Values are transient and are
rethought by each generation. Some
values five longer than others,just as

some words do, though what they

mean will shift subtly over the years.

"You don’t need an external policeman
tokeep the English language inplace.

It’s kept goingjust by bring used It's

the same with morality."

Iwasnotsure about this; left to their

own devices people routinely behave
badty He disagreed. “Out need to get
onwith one anotherprevents us from
developingaprivatemorality as itdoes
aprivate language. In biology, natural

selection produces livelier tougher
plants. So it wifi with morals. You
have to trust in the processes of life.”

Iffoe analogies between language,
biology and morality were exact then
perhaps I might Or, then again,
perhaps J should just start to look on
the bright side of life.

Days like these

27 February 1947

SIMONE DE BEAUVOIR,
French author (pictured),

writes in herjournal about
a stay in Los Angeles:

“We are invited to lunch by

George Stevens [co-founder

of Liberty Films]. He has

reserved a table at Lucy's, a
restaurant situated between

the three big studios:

Warner, RKO and
Paramount The elegance of

the patrons is rather

flamboyant: foe platinum

blondes are dressed in soft

pink and pale blue, and as in

NewYork, they’re decorated

with feathers. After martinis

_ which are to martinis in

Paris what the ideal circle is

to circles drawn on a

blackboard - the meal is

(tendons. George has asked

two scriptwriters to join us, a

man and a woman. They

repeat to me that censorship

hasbecome increasingly

harsh in the past two years,

which makes coming up with

a subject more and more

difficult They think of

makinga film from the latest

John Steinbeckbook,

WaywardBus, but there’s a

respectable young woman in

it who sleeps with foe driver;

purely forpleasure. It is

impossible to include such

an episode in a movie, yet it’s

essential to foe story. It mil
have to be replaced by a
sentimental drama offoe

usual moral and touching

sort which will distort foe

characters and remake the

plot so drastically that

nothing will be left of foe

original noveL They hesitate.

They tell me they constantly

find themselves hamstrung

in this way. The scripts are

becoming increasingly stupid

and monotonous, and foe

public is beginning to notice.

Hence the success of

English and Italian films,

and even French films.”

4 March 1817

ELIZABETHFRX
Quaker prison reformer,
writes in herjournal:

“I havejust returned from a
most melancholy visit to

Newgate prison, where I

have been at the request of

Elizabeth Flicker, previous

to her execution [for

robbery] tomorrow morning,

at eight o’clock. I found her
much hurried, distressed,

and tormented in mind, her
hands cold, and covered
with something like the

perspiration preceding

death, and in a universal

tremor. Beside this poor
young woman, there are
also six men to be banged,

one ofwhom has a wife near
her confinement, also

condemned, and seven

young children. Since foe

awful report came down, he
has become quite mad from
horror of mind.-A strait

waistcoat could not keep
him within bounds; he has

just bitten the turnkey; I

saw the man come out with

bis hand bleeding, as I

passed the cell."

Ian Irvine

Our colour became to us a chain

4
THERE IS a time tobe cool and
a time to be hot. See -you got
messed up into thinking that

there is only one time for

everything. There is a time to love and
a time forhate. Even Solomon said that

Ybu’rejust taking somethingoutoffoe
book that fits your cowardly nature

when you don't want to fight and you
say. “"Wefl,Jesus said don't fight” But
1 don’t even believe Jesus said that

I wouldn't call on anybody to be
violentwithouta cause. But I think the

black man in this country, above and
beyond people all over foe world will

be more justified when he stands up
and starts to protect himsplf

, no mat-
ter how many necks he has to break
and heads he has to crack.

I sayit is timeforhlackpeople toput
together the type of action, the unity;

that is necessary to pull the sheet off

of them so they won't be frightening

blackpeople anylonger That’salLAnd
when we say this, foe press us
“racist in reverse”. “Don’t struggle

exceptwithinfoe ground rules thatthe

peopleyou’re strugglingagainst have
laid down.” Why this is insane, but it

shows how they can do it

When you start thinking for your-
selves,yuu frighten them, and theytry
to blockyour getting to the public, for

thefearthat ifthepublic listens toyou
then the publicwont listen to themany-
more Airi they’re grtcertain Negroes
whom theyhave tokeep blowingup in

CLASSIC
PODIUM

from a speech by the black

rights activist Malcolm X at

a meeting in Detroit,

delivered the day after his

house was bombed and a
week before his assassination

(14 February 1965)

the papers to make them look like

leaders, so thatthepeople willkeep on
following them, no matter how many
knocks they get on their heads
following them.

This is how the man does it, and if

you dorftwake up and find outhowhe
does it I tenyou, they'll bebufldinggas
chambers and gas ovens pretty soon
- 1 dorftmean those kindyou've got at

home in your kitchen - and you’ll be
in one ofthem,justas the Jews ended
upin gas ovens overthere faGermany
You're in a society that's just as cap-
able of building gas ovens for black
people as Hitler’s society was.

^krwwyoursrifthatwe have been
a people who hated our African char-
acteristics. We hated our beads, we
hated the shape of our noses, we
wanted one of those long, dog-like

noses, you know; we hated the colour
of our skin, hated the blood of Africa
thatwas in ourveins.And in hatingour
features and our sWn and our blood,
whywe hadto enduphating ourselves.
And we hated ourselves.

Our colour became to us a cham -
we feltthat itwas holdingus back; our
colour became to us like a prison
whichwe feltwas keepingus confined,

not letting us go this way or that way.
We felt that all of these restrictions

werebased solety upon our colour; and
the psychological reaction to that
would have to be that, as long as we
felt imprisoned orchained or trapped

byblack skin, blackfeatures andblack
blood, that skftzandthosefeatures and
thatblood holding us back automatic-
ally had to become hateful to us. And
theybecame hatefel to us.

They made us feel inferior; they
made us fedinadequate, made usfeel
helpless. And when we fell victims to

this feeling of inadequacy or inferiorr

ityor helplessness,we tinned to some-

bodyelse to showus the way.We dicta’

have confidence in another blackmaj
to show us the way. or black people h
show us the way.

In those days we didn’t We didif
think a black man could do anything
except play some horns - you know
make some soundandmakeyou happn
with some songs and in that waj
Doingthings foroursrives. Becausew
felt hdpless. What made us feel help
lesswas our hatred for ourselves.

. Just because you’re in this country
doesn’t make you an American. No
you’ve, got to go farther than foal
before you can become an American
You’ve got to eqjoy the fruits ofArner
Nanism. You haven’t eigoyed those
fruits. You’ve enjoyed the thorns
ronVe enjoyed the thistles. But yonnorm j ii. _ . . _

_

- — HW, 1U1 LUC 11 UlLo LID
thewbite man has, you have worfo
hflntertor tfafe fruits than thewhite rru
has, but you’ve enjoyed less.

I say again that Tm not a racist

rm for brotherhood for everybo
but I don’t believe in forcing broth i

hood uponpeoplewho don’twant it I
us practise brotherhood among m
selves, and then if others want
practisehrirtherboodwith us,we’re!
practising itwith them also. But
I don’t thinkthatwe should run
around bying to love some-
body who doesn’t love us.

4
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The Saturday Essay

age requires
a new definition ofbeauty

Charles
<« JENKS
The conventionally ugly can
be perceived as beautiful, as
shown by the response to some
of this century’s works of art

IT IS notonlyPrince Charleswho bemoans
the toss ofbeauty in our culture,bat almost
everyone: the disKbp ofan ugly environ-
ment isnot an acquired taste. Yfet there is

a problem with an uncomplicated view of
the situation, fbr more than 150 years,
artistsand architectshaveshied away from
seekingbeauty fiar itself,andhave doubted
that there is an objective measure of it

Indeed, the ironic muddle over the term
is rather democratic. People go on using
a word which they doubthas anyreal sub-
stance, a situation I hope to clarify, by
redefining itempgmitighArp Btwn-g«ga»nfci1

aspects of the concept evident in recent
work, showwhat is at stake.

*Y The first component is the most obvious.

In a beautiful work there must be some
formal coherence and brilliance; on put
anotherway a relativelymrnplw nrwnrpn-

lation of a formal language. This, rather
than a particular typeofharmony iswhat
matters, because we can experience all

patterns in nature as beautiful,notjust the
spheres, cones and cylinders of ctomriral

and modem aesthetics. For too long the
Vfesthasmistaken one canon afbeauty for
themoregeneral principle. But, as scien-

tistshaverecentlydiscovered,the eyeand
mindrespond to everyconceivablepattern

-spirals,crinkles,folds, fields,ziggagsand
dots - afl the fractal forms that underlie

nature. It is the particular concentration

on their intensification which constitutes

theformalpartafbeauly.put ina nutshdl,

this aspect ofbeauty, this intensification,

concerns patterns about patterns, or
patterns squared. This sounds unexcep-

tional but it contains a surprise.

\ It means that conventionally ugly

patterns may be beautiful - even repug-

nant things such as gargoyles, or Brutal-

ist buildings, orChineseyellow-waxrocks.
The last named can appear initially

repulsive, but a Chinese connoisseurship
has grown which celebrates their partic-

ular qualities, just as we have done with

grotesques, and a host ofmodem works
of the last 50 years. Beauty can refer to

these discordantpatterns so long as they

are developed consistentlyand inventively
orwhenthepatterns are self-reflexive and
heightened. .

The conventional definitions ofbeauty.

for instance that of the Oxford English
Dictionary, mention harmony a perfect

combination ofunity and variety- that is

one formal type: “such combined perfec-

tion ofform and charm ofcolouring as af-

fords been pleasure to the sense ofsight”.

The problem is that, in the 20th century,

we have extended the conceptwaybeyond
such thing; as charm, grace and tbeper-

- -fection offitness.

f This extension, the second component
of beauty, has led to “the tradition of the

new” An old beautyis, ifnot tiring, stiD not

quite as exciting as one perceived for the

first time - caught on the wing. The rea-

sons for this are complex and probably

exist on several different levels, some of

which have been illuminated by inform-

ation theory, others tor psychology and
cognitive theory. One reason for the im-

portance of tirenew concerns theway cre-

ativitystimulates neuronal growth and the

way we experience it To over-simplify:

when the mind perceives a new idea It is

partly aroused by its own growth. It is as

ifthemind received a naturalpleasure in

feefing its dendrites coalesce innewways.

Technically and formally innovative, Frank Gehry's New Guggenheim has met with huge acclaim from the public Pablo SanchezfReuters

rungdown the neuronalhighways to meet

up with those on a different path. We can
nowwatch suchmicro-growth on film and
literallyseenew ideas linkingupwfth old

ones. Perhaps this is too physical a de-

scription, but I think it has a suggestive

aspect- Forinstance, everytime onehears
a new joke, and finds it funny, the mind
bristleswithnewconnective tissue, and the

feefiogofpleasure -not to say the laugh-
ter - signals the construction of new
pathways.

‘

Aparticularlypowerful example of this

linkage creates the pleasure we have
when pCTceivinga striking breakthrough.

This one-off experience, when it is really

significant, can be remembered for life. I

would call it “Eureka learning”, after the

mythicoccasiononwhichArchimedes, get-

ting into his haflifaih and displacingwater;

suddenlyrealised thatthe spedficweight
of gold could be measured. ‘'Eureka, 1

found it",thedelightedcryaccompanying
a substantial breakthrough, is more pow-
erful than the everyday micro-creativity

we experience because the frames of

reference are more deeply separated,

more dfetPmetive, more unEkefy Hence pur
delight at the shock of the newwhen it is

a real breakthrough, and not something

merely different or clever

I think thfc explains the truth behind

every avant-garde movement, all the

“isms” that have become “wasms”, and
whywe value them. In spite of(hebad art

produced in their wake, their break-

throughs mompntarystandards thqt

are perceived as beautiful. They create a
new way of seeing, feeling, experiencing

the world, a new kind of knowledge, and
this cognitiveextension isan essentialpart

of tiie experience of beauty. In short, the

second principle explains why, in any
strong experience ofthe beautiful, there

must be some component ofnew know-
ledge, new creative linkage.

In effbet, any new definition ofbeauty
must deal positively with changing taste.

Historians make the valid point that the

standards of beauty are always being

reset In part they are culturally con-

structed.As information theorists showed
in the Fifties and Sixties, the beautiful is

ajudicious mixture ofaj whatwas beauti-

fulyesterdayplusb) a significantvariation

from it - a “swerve” in the well-known
fririmilatinn nftTamtdRloom Thk pyplamg

whyeveryavantgardehas the difficultjob

ofhonouring and kiTKng its parent at the

same time and why, as a result of this

double-take, there is coherentmovement
to art history - a dialectic of themes and
variations from them.
A third criterion of beauty is that it

entails an imaginative projection ofa par-
ticular feiiid: onethatinvestsan ofcgectwith

attributes of perfection. Perceiving is

always an active investment of hopes,

desires and goals of various kinds; it is

oriented to a fiiture state and, where
beauty is concerned, that state is as-

sumed to be ideal in some respects. Of
course, the objectmustbe suitable forsudi
projection; classical beauties such as the
Thj Mahalremindus ofthatThe moon,be-
fore Galileo showed it to be a dead lump
of matter with earthly mountains, was a
suitable object; itremains so formaty, even

afterastronauts have played golfon it The
Tsy and the moon were both suitable re-

ceptacles for articulating ourwishes. Sug-
gestive figures - enigmas, as the painter

De Chirico argued - may also work this

way. ‘Always suggest,nevername”was an
injunction ofSymbolistpoets and painters

inthe 19th century, andmuchmodem and
post-modern art has proved the point

The fourth component to beauty con-

cerns subject matter Thecontent, theme,
idea, orarchetypal emotion at stake must
be sufficiently important for a work to be
called beautiful- Content matters. But
content, assomeabstractpaintersandmu-
sicians have shown, can approach pure
form, if it is manipulated well enough to

becomethe mimesis oranalogueofanidea
In effect the articulation ofan abstract

pattern becomes experiencedas the equiv-
alent ofdeep emotion; the formal pattern

becomes the content, a troth often ob-

servedwhen someone, callinga sympbooy
beautiful,remarks on the merging ofcon-

tent and form. The abstract Expression-

ismofJackronPoQock, onviewat theTate
from 11 March, is a particularly apt

example of this truth: the patterns of his

painting performance were translated

diredfyofi to the canvas as the expression
of significant emotion.

Yet these cases ofabstract formal bril-

liance, however important in themselves,
are limiting ones and they do not address

themain point Beautythrives an an emo-
tionwe find significant, or an idea we find

fundamental to life: love, quite obviously

and first and last things, and our relation

to the rest of humanity nature and the

cosmos. It is clear that all the modem
masterpieces have some archetypal idea

behind them, as exemplified by Stravin-

sky’s Le Sacre de Printemps, TS Efiofs

“The Wasteland", Picasso’s Guernica and
Le Corbusier’s Ronchamp. The same is

true for post-modern exemplars sue* as
Philip Glass’s Einstein on the Beach,
Salmon Rnshdie’s Midnight Children,

Ron Kitaj’s IfNot, Not and FrankGehry’s
New Guggenheim in Bilbao. One reason

for the importance of the idea in such
masterworks is not hard to find: it is a
major spur to creativity- either an allur-

ing goal, or the boot that kicks the artist

several feet ahead ofa competitor

Gehry's newbuilding illustrates all the

aspects of beauty I have mentioned and,

most importantly, their synergetic inter-

action. First, ithas innovated cmmany tech-

nical and aesthetic levels atthesametime:

forinstance, a French computerprogram
has' dimensioned and cut the curved
shapes so there is little wasted material,

tittle greater expense than ifthe budding
were constructed ofrepeated rectangles.

It consists of something like 26 self-simi-

lar fractals, petal shapes with pinched

edges that lead the eye to a culmination,

like the arrises in conventional architec-

ture, and theseforms also sculpt the light

quite beautifully. Sonewknowledge, both
formal and technical, is here an essential

part of the experience ofthe budding.

Second, the exuberant metaphors of

growth - tiie buddingseems toexplodeKke
a burgeoning plant- are appropriate for

its cultural and civic role and, inside the
museum, theyheighten one's experience

of the art. Being abstract and in a new

formal language, thepatterns suggestsuch
metaphors without naming them. And
finalfy reflecting themoods c-d colours of

the Nervionriven the sett -.•£sun, the und-

ulating hflis and passing trains, the budd-
ing becomes a fittr^ symbol for the city.

Why? Because it mediates between the

veiy large-scale, the cosmos, the mid-scale,

surrounding nature, and everyday life. A
deep s^ibol always ties us into thewhole
contextthis

^

way, and it is this thatamounts
to the significant content

In effect, the four areas I have singled

out have been knitted together in such a
synergetic way that one cannot immed-
iately understand the motives behind the

forms. They, are multiply coded, multi-

valent, many-motivated and ambiguous;

aqyfarm or function slides into several con-
texts at once, and does so in a new way.

As a result many interpretations arepos-
sible, indeed inevitable, as in a response
to all great worts ofart One measure of

worth, or beauty, is simply the number of

differentways a workcan be plausiblyde-

coded. And since it has been encoded in

awaythat extends tradition, it will be per-

ceived and understood in new ways.

Tbe greatresponseto theNew Guggen-
heim shows that its values are being
stron^yperreived. Both architectsand the
general publicare excited by tbe building,

and I tiunk the reason for this is thatthey
arelearningfrom itwhile enjoyingsensual

pleasures. Its strength comes from com-
bining two powerful instincts - the drives

to know more about the universe, and to

relate to the cosnws aesthetically eroticaDy

and mentally. Manypeoplehave called tbe

Gehxy building beautiful and that raises

the general question 1 am posing in a strik-

ing form. Perhaps, since it is not conven-
tionally harmonious, we need an entirely

newword figthe experience thatcombines
the four areas? Perhaps “Cognirotic per-
ception”? Or, the combined perception of

the “Sensuoleet” or the act of “Erocrna-
tion”? These won’t do, so, until we find a
substitute,we are stuckwith the old term.
Whatever the word, however; the key
issue remains at stake; the creation of
cultural value.

Sunday
Acarpicksmeupfromthe flatwhich.
I share withmy brotherinMuswefl
EGfl, north London. 2 meet up with

CharlieHuzmamwhoplays Nathan
in Queeras FbBcat Channel 4, to do
aninterview.It’s alaugh. Xfsxzryfirst
TV interview in ages and they are
very supportive.

Charlie and I then go to meetup
withmybrotherandMirhari , ourPR
man, for a fewdrinks. We go to the

Coach and Horses in Soho and then

to Pierre Victoire for supper I am
exhausted andhave an earfy night

ing in North London. I take my
brother and his girlfriend Jackie

atangfora secondand third opinion

I have to get up early tomorrow
to appear on This Morning so
tonight I stayin and watch the telly.

I'm really looking forward to meet-
ing Richard and Judy: the pro-

gramme is such an institution.

My Week
Craig Kelly, who Plays the Part of

Vince Tyler in 'Queer as Folk'

Craig Kelly of'Queer as Folk*

Monday
Today I do a phone interview for

Boysmagazine, which is distributed

in gay pubs and dubs around the
countryIntheafternoon I gotolook
attwo flatsthatTm thinking ofbuy-

Tuesday
Today's the day Queer as Fbft is to

be broadcastandFm up early to get

a car to the studio for Richard and
Ju<fy Theyareveryfriendly, and it’s

a relaxed, fun interview.

In tbe afternoon I make an offer

on a flat My brother; who’s also an
actor; comes back foam work and
surprisesme with a bottle ofcham-

pagne.Thenwewatchtheshow. It’s

always quite an experience to see

somethingyouVe proud erfonTV Im-

mediately it finishes the phones
start ringing- both my mobile and
my land line. First to call are my
mum and dad; theyhave enjoyed the
programme and are proud of me.

All my friends are absolutely

amazedbythe show; theylove itand
think it is slickand stylish. I get car-

ried away with all tbe excitement

andnext timeI look at the clock it’s

nearly one in the morning. Pve got

to dotheB^Breai^isttomorrowso
I turn myphone off. I really want to

sleep, but cant I listen to Moan
Safari by Air It’s very mellow and
eventually I drop off

Wednesday
Wake up about 6am not wanting to
get up. A really nice silver Jag
comes to pickme up,but 1 cantap-
preciate it because Fm too tired.

I meet up with Charlie [Nathan!
at thestudioand havea coffee. This
is the first interview after the show
andrmwonderingwhichroute they
will go down in terms of attitude.

BAROMETER
Sean O'Grady

Axed
Good-bye, Crinkly Bottom,
Farewell NTV. The BBC has
driven a stake through the heart

of Mr Blobby. Noel Edmonds'
House Party, tbe show that

made Gladiators look tike Jacob
Bronowski’s The Ascent ofMan,
is dead. Noel used to send some
of his guests to far-flung,

isolated locations ifthey foiled a

simple test Now that Noelly has

foiled the ratings test, the BBC
also wants to send him
somewhere. As the BBC said:

“We’re moving on to something

different ’Axed’ is a negative

word. This Is a positive, forward

move.” Couldn’t agree more.

Who’s that
j
flpm

It’s Barbie, who
celebrates her 40th

birthday on 9 JjBr^A^ t
March. Barbie mBSsSmI
has an extremely
impressive CV

;
IBgfflfil'

According to her »

makers, Mattel *

she is a world-famous PPjPj
actress, an award-

winning rock star and Vr £r

an Olympic figure- £
skater She holds a full < f u;

pilot’s licence, has 'i £
achieved several • V

masters degrees > £

(including veterinary l

science and business

administration! and still has
time to be an active member of

all four branches of the US
military. Barbie is entering

middle age with her raciest look

yet - she is now into Bocjy Art

(butterfly tatoos).

Who’s
that boy?
It’s Big John,

of Edinburgh,
who also likes

Body Art. If

you want to

join in the

latest craze,

then de

ngueur are

plain black tribal designs
derived from Maori facial

markings. But it can create

problems. Martin Skinner a
psychologist at Warwick
University, says; “People may
be put off tattoos because of the

associations they make. Even
an ornate butterfly might
suggest something about self-

inflicted pain, which is an
unpleasant association." Don’t
tell Barbie.

s* MhJNcats I

Here is Mr

Persian cream U
cat He is a ^
favourite to win prizes atNew
York’s International Cat Show at
Madison Square.

What’s up
Doc?
Big Bunny
Bod|y Art An
unfeasibly

large rabbit

named
Bodmin,
weighing in at about 181b. He
lives, on a strict cauliflower-and-

cabbage diet at the Stoneywish
Country Park, Ditchling, East
Sussex.

Should men have
babies?
Lord Winston, the fertility

expert, says that it is possible to
make a man pregnant using tbe
latest techniques. This is Tiny,

of the rock group Ultrasound, at

the launch

of London
Fashion
Week,
looking as
he’s about
to give

birth to a
mule. Now,
that really

would be
unique.

Johnny Vaughan's first question is

•*Whatwas the showabout?" So I tell

him that the show is about love,
friends, and the Hfe ofthree central
characters who happen to be gay.
IVe probably said more than is ex-
pected for a first response, but the
rest of the interview is fine.

Iwant to steepbutremembES'that
I’ve got a radio voice-over to do in
Soho. On my way there I go in to
HMV and buy CDs by Casius,
Stereophonies, Kula Shaken the
new single by Blue and Maxwell’s
Urban Hang Suite and the sound-
trackto Shaft.

I discover thatmyofferon the fiat
has been accepted, Tm over the
moon and in bed by 9pm.

voice-over in Soho. Then the rest of
today is spent with my accountant

In tiie evening I go to Tbe Churcb
pub in Muswell Hill with some
mates. Queer asFbBc is reviewed on
TheLateReview. 1 expected a neg-
ative response but they all loved it
which is a nice end to the evening.

Thiusdag
Get up at 9am to do another radio

Friday
Overnight I have developed a
ble cough. I have a telephone

,

view forBBC Radio Leeds and
I won't be spluttering everyw
They try to touch on the ,

controversial aspects ofthe she
Pve got used to dealing with

:

questions now. The rest of th
is Bpenl sorting out tbe details c

house. In the evening I go to B1

a drinking-club in Soho, until

INTERVIEW BY DAISY P

l
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Norman Rosenthal was the man behind the infamous Sensation exhibition. But, he says, you ain’t seen nothing yet. By David Lister

The eye of

the beholder

S
ensation, with vant procedures and committees, portraits, transforming what w
Damien Hirst's shark, And it can get him into trouble, as probably quite boring people i

Tracey Emin's love around the time of Sensation when substance and poetry.”

tent and Marcus Tay- he was called before the academi- That's passion, but proba
lor s painting ofMyra mans like a naughty schoolboy and ranks only eight on the Rosenl
Hindley was the most censured for being publicly rude scale. Fbrce 10 for him was the l

controversial exhibi- about some oftheir numberwho had tine Madonna by Raphael in DiS
ensation, with

Damien Hirst's shark,

Tracey Emin's love

tent and Marcus Tay-

lor’s painting ofMyra
Hindley was the most
controversial exhibi-

tion in the Royal Academy's history.

Also one of the most successful So
when the Academy announced this

week that it was to put on a sequel
Sensation 2, 1 expected to find its gar-

rulous impresario dying to talk

about it

Impresario, by the way, is his

word It's not a word most curators

use to describe themselves, but the

Royal Academy's exhibition secre-

tary Norman Rosenthal is a show-
man - and he knows it “I love art
but I’m not an artist I'm an impre-

sario. I’m a stage manager. I get it

together. Yes?”

And a good impresario wants to

shout about his next project Sen-

sation 2 isn’t for anotheryear At the

moment he is working on a major

Van Dyck exhibition. And this

impresario gives the art history

equivalent of “You ain’t seen noth-

ing yet".

“When we see the extraordinary

Genoese portraits here in the

autumn - they are as extraordinary

as anything that has ever been done

by human beings. Hnnh?"
There’s a fair bit of Rosenthal in

that Notjust the paradoxical habit
of ending his most assertive state-

ments with a questioning grunt that

is seeking approval more the in-

creasingly unusual ability indeed ea-

gerness, to enthuse as much about

an Old Master (“The best way to

learn about art is literally to learn

the National Gallery") as about
Damien Hirst a favourite of Rosen-

thal's who caused a bit of a furore

when he dahned that Norman had
discussed possible membership of

the Royal Academy with him.
Rosenthal probably did but then, as

he isthe firsttoadmit be speaks his

thoughts out loud all the time with-

out always going through the rele-

vant procedures and committees.

And it can get him into trouble, as

around the time of Sensation when
he was called before the academi-

cians like a naughty schoolboy and
censured for being publicly rude

about some oftheir numberwho had
criticised Sensation. He had said on
television of the septuagenarian fig-

urative painter John Ward “What is

the point ofpainting a picture unless

it is going to change the world?

Maybe I am wrong and he is right,

and the world will suddenly declare

John Ward RA to be a great artist,

but at this moment in time I doubt
it” Ward in turn, told the press. “I

want his balls." They don’t waste
words at the heart of Britain’s art es-

tablishment.

“The members of the Royal Acad-

emy are wonderfully nice people,"

Rosenthal says now. “You have to

takethese things seriously butwith

a certain sense ofhumour But you
have to deliver the goods here. IfI

had three or four years of flops, I'd

be out."

Anyway, Rosenthal apologised

and censure is as far as disciplining

him was ever likely to go. He is a
loose cannon, but one whose touch

with exhibitions, or as he terms it,

“flash instinct", is SO unfailingly

sure - and well before the current

Monet blockbusterhewas changing
perceptions of art in Britain - that

the Academy simply couldn’t afford

to lose him. The fustier academi-
cians have to grit their teeth and
bear it And perhaps they quietly

admire a man who believes every
picture should change the world.

Besides, he is always prepared to

justify his unbridled enthusiasms . So
I challenge him on Van Dyck. Mar-
vellous artist, but can his paintings

realty be “as extraordinary as any-

thing everdonebyhuman beings”?

As extraordinary as the seven won-
ders of the world? Rosenthal does
notpause. “Yes. These are a single

person'sexperience. A wonder ofthe

world is architecture. But this is

imaginationthat has gone intothese

portraits, transforming what were
probably quite boring people into

substance and poetry.”

That's passion, but probably
ranks only eight on the Rosenthal
scale. Fbrce 10 for him was the Sis-

tine Madonna by Raphael in Dres-
den. “1 got up at four in the morning
to go there. Itwas minus 20 degrees
centigrade. When I stood in front of

it, nothing else existed. I walked out
of the room backwards at sue in the

evening."

For someone with a passion for

both the cutting edge of contempo-
rary art and the European Old Mas-
ters, the Royal Academy is the

perfect place to be as it is the only

gallery which embraces the two
equally. And Rosenthal says he
“wakes up every morning not
believing how lucky I am to be
here". He arrived at the Royal Acad-
emyfrom the ICA in 1977.And itwas
in 1981, with A New Spirit in Faint-

ing, that be invigorated the art

world: an exhibition that brought

acclaim to the likes of Baselitz and
SchnabeL Along with exhibitions of

Picasso's later work and American
Art InThe 20th Century, and the in-

sights brought by the major shows
on photography and pop art, not to

mention two Monet blockbusters, he
turned what could have been an
institution simply showcasing aca-

demicians' workintoa place where
reputations were made and whole
movements redefined.

But while Rosenthal looks with

satisfaction on a London with

unprecedented interest in contem-
porary art, he remembers that it was
not ever thus. “I can remember
when only about 300 people in Lon-
don were interested,” he says “It was
atiqyaudience farcontemporaryart
Thirtypeople at exhibitions, and al-

ways the same peapla Rather like

the situation is now for contempo-
rary music, the world of Harry
Birtwistle andTommyAdes.”

With a few pals like Nicholas

Serota, now director ofthe Tate and
Charles Saatchi he was Instru-

the weekend;REVIEW
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Norman Rosenthal in an exhibition room at the RA: ‘Art is an extremely rich way of getting through life’ Brian Harris

mental in changing that “1 knew
Charles 25 years ago when be only

had a small collection and worked
at a small advertising agency. Nick
put onJoseph Beuys in Oxford and
I put Beuys on at the ICA. I called

it Art Into Society Society Into Art
Vfe didn't come together consdousty
to plot it But art is a language. And
we have striven to get people
familiar with the language. There’s

no great moral imperative about
being interested in art But it’s an ex-

tremely richway ofgetting through

life. Better than trainspotting and,

inmyopinion, better than football"
His power to mould public think-

ing on contemporary art was not

applauded fay everyone. The late art

criticPeterFhHei; founding editorof

the magazine Modem Painters, ful-

minated about Rosenthal and
friends as "the academy of the
avant-garde”.ButRosenthalrapidly
won over the doubters.

Fbr Rosenthal’s personal devel-

opment the most significant exhi-

bition was on the Spanish painter

Murillo. His opposite number at

the Prado in Madrid was, and is,

Manuda Marques. Their profes-

sional relationship became a per-

sonal one, but she lives in Madrid
withtheirtwodaughtersagedseven
and five, and the couple indulge in

a lot of commuting and faring.

“This is the age ofthephone and
the fax, and sowe can communicate.

Igo there everytwo weeks and they
come here quite a lot In Madrid, I

go and play in the parkwith my chil-

dren. There are all sorts ofthings I

would like to share with her that I

can’t share. Butwe speakeveryday”
They knew each other for 10

years before gettingmarried, a feet

he explains with a curiously typical

and disarmingmix ofart, life, love,

logistics, and the universe. “I don't

like mixing my private life with my

professional life. Doyou know what
I mean? She is very involved with

Goya and has strong ideas about

Velazquez. Why do people getmar-
ried? Lifeisa constellation.And it's

very nice."

His rdativety late marriage com-
bined with his love ofmusic (hewas
on theRoyal Opera board forawhile

andishappyto gotoa concertevery
night of the week) keep him aware
that there is life beyond art. He
expressed it in a typically memo-
rable vein recently: “Art is nothing

compared to life. Nothing is more
beautiful than a tree. I discovered

that in the summer No work of art

can compete with a tree. But art is

a fantasticthingbecauseithelpsyou
look ata tree.”

Meanwhile,hewill givefewdues
about Sensation 2 other than to say
he has “three models going round
in my head” but will make no final

decisionuntilmuchnearerthetime

as such an exhibition “has to be

about what is happening”. He adds:

“Ido an exhibition to please myself

because ifI please rqysdf there’sjust

a chance it might please someone
else. Those who don’t do it for them-

selves get it wrong.”

And, concludingwife a supremely

Roaentfaai flourish rwtihinhig art his-

tory fact philosophy and wild fancy,

he adds: “We havehad two greatin-

novative exhibitions here which

have revealed what art is and what

it can be: A New Spirit In Painting

and Sensation. Both were put on
with great speed. Sensation was put
on because we failed to get another

show from Berlin. Charles Saatchi

and IwererftgoingtoputSensation

together fear another three or four

years. And I said <nowT. It’s like

things aremeanttohappen.Tmnot

rehgfousintheordinarysense ofthe

ward. But it’s mysticaL Things are
meant to happen."
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This green unpleasant land
On the anniversary of the Countryside March, Stevie Morgan
came to London in search of bright lights and entertainm^n t-

She found a silent, dogged population staring at pigeons

» -

V

>

T
he irritation starts around
Slough, when themotrilephone
bo^s get going. Like all the

other city types they're never
content with the present,

they’re always panting for the next mo-
ment Face as a substitutefor content

So by the time I’ve got to Paddington,

eavesdropping on the boring half of six

conversationshasmademegrumpy. StBL

I leave the train wii the sense of expec-

tation which always accompanies my ar~

rivalhere. Imean swingingLondon^ right
theplacS where exciting staffhappens.

The first disappointment is thgtthere

is no one on the plaBdmLfhit 1 know. Ou-
trageous! Ihave 18 friends inLondonand
not (me ofthem isamongthehundreds on
the concourse! What’s the point of a
crowded place ifyou don’t run into some-
bodyyouknow? SSI there is the restofthe

day, I could get lucky...

I draft get luckyto the Ttibe. But then
itlooks as though nobody does. There’s an
overwhelmingatmosphere erfdull misery.

Not even thepunk gi^ with the pinstripe

suitand the crimson hair looks likehe has
much fim, and the young black Maya An-
gdoulookahke seems ready to slap every-
onem the carriage. It's like we’ve aUbe^
given onemonth to liveand have to spend

it here on the Bakerioo line. Perhaps
some of us have been given just one
monthto live-who knows what fascinat-

ing ramifications (rfhuman experience

we could share, if only somebody
would speak. They look like an
interestingbunch to me, but

m never see them again.

The train doors

open, and another

lot of strangers
sluices j ri.

I walk across

Trafalgar Square.

I need animals as an antidote to aU this city.

Passing through the pigeons with their

dry taffetarustle offeathers all aroundme
is very comforting. Other people are

seeking the solace ofnon-human fifeforms

too. How come, ifthe architecture and the
cultural buzz are so great in the city; peo-

ple come here to see pigeons? Not one of

the 50 people hanging out here even
glances up at poor old Horatio. (Inciden-

tally, cm a nice day Londoners don’t play

in the traffic, theygoandfindapieceofim-
itation countryside, the park.)

Aguyirom Battersea and hisgrandson

Who knows what

fascinating experiences we
could share, if only

someone would speak

are covered in birds: “I bring him every

week” theman tdls me. *Talways teD him
how these are wild birds." With pigeon

food at 25p a shot, this could be the only

entertainmentbargain left

in London.
I hail a taxL At least

taxi drivers talk to you.

And God knows there’s

always time to talk in a
London cab. The traffic is

parked from Charing
Cross to Etilham. By the

time I arrive (having nav-

igated for the driver using

my pocketA to Z. The Knowl-
edge! Pah!) I know about all

his children's careers,

marriages and interior

decot “Course, I don’t live in London," he

says. “I like the country. Hendon’s where
I go to roost”

The ignorance (rf the rity-ite is almost

touching. They seem to believe that the

Wylde starts atHauystead, andanywhere
west ofSwindon is virgin rainforest Iknow
a high-powered lawyer who stood in my
garden and expressed astonishment that

potatoes came from underground.

At the meeting my colleagues are con-

cerned aboutmyjourneyfrom “The Coun-
try”. When it turns out it’s taken me less

time to get here from Devon than it has
taken them from Chiswick, Greenwich
and Camden, there is a shortbut signifi-

cant silence, “So why do you live in Lon-
don, then?” I ask, perhaps a little unkindly

in the circumstances. Tve forgotten,” is

the sole reply.

Bat* in the taxi I have time to read
Time Out, everyword. Great stuff to do!

So this is why people live in London! Al-

though perhaps not if I'm to believe

the twentysomething publicistin the cab
with me. “I thought London people went
to the theatre everynight,"she says, “and

talked about exhibitions all the time. Then
I moved here and found they all go home
to Hammersmith and play Ludo.”

I decide to do some culture. I choose a
flamencoperformance and phone for tick-

ets on nyjaded friend’s mobile. It’s sold

ont Iwalk, dismafiy, to see a movie instead,

and in spite of the fad; that it’s OK, I fed
somehow cheated. That's the trouble with

London, someone always seems to be hav-
ing a better time in the restaurantthatyou
didn'tbook, or with thetheatre tickets that

you couldn’t buy.

I climb on the train home, exhausted

and dissatisfied, like chQd who threw up
on the waltzers and the dodgems. London
can be a great ride, but who wants to live

in an amusement park?

City-dweller Andrew Mueller has nothing against the country:

he finds it ideal for keeping large animals, and it looks good

from passing trains. Just don’t ask him to go there...

"j " Vriv-.t Tv.
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JohnLawrence

F
or the huddled masses who in-

habit Britain’s big cities,amove
to thecountryside is as common
a daydream as a functioning

public transport system. We
see the advertisements in the property sec-

tions of the Sunday papers, we calculate

that for theprice ofour modest inner-city

apartment we could buy a sprawling
estate withservants’ quarters, helipad and
dolphinarium,and thereverie commences:
luxuriant green countryside instead of

chaotic, claustrophobic urban squalor,

the shrieks and wads of car alarms re-

placed by the twittering of distant song-

birds; theloomingmenace ofshell-suited

glue-sniffers beside the bus shelter ex-

changed for the genial company of stout
farmingfolkaround thewelcominghearth
of the thatched village pub.

We think of the country and think of

space and peace. WC rarely in the grip of

our absurd rustic dementia, stop to think

about their corollaries-mud andboredom
-and then weget offthe train and find our
selves confronted with terrifying immen-
sities of both. This week, I tooled about

three poky settlements in Gloucester-

shire, all of which were the kind ofplaces

(hatyou can imagine were forced to dose
their zoos when the chicken died.

Granted, the tiny towns were kind of

cute - twee little dusters of quaint sand-

stone cottages ofthe sort thatwe city folk

generally assume only exist next tomodd
trains, on the cover otBorse&Hoimd mag-
azine, or in the imagination of Thomas
Hardy. The problem was that they shared

anotherprimary characteristic with model
trains, Horse & Hound and Tfess of the

BViberviUes- they were insufferably un-

believably eyewateringft fist-chewingly

boring. On the front page ofthe local paper;

a breathlesslywritten story told ofthe de-

light of some hairy-handed yokelwho had

recently received a letter from Australia

thathad taken only34 hours from posting
to delivery. While we are accustomed to

makingjokes about the people in places

like this pointing at aeroplanes, it is stag-

gering to contemplate that they may not

even have heard of them.

Partlyto tiyto get into the spirit ofmy
rural odyssey but mostly for want ofany-

thing else to do, I resolved to go for the

proverbial long walk in the country. I

swiftty discovered that there are two sorts

of country walk. One is where you walk
along the side of the main road, placing

The towns were cute, but

insufferably, unbelievably,

eye-wateringly, fist-

chewingly boring

yourself at the mercy of speeding lorries

feeling for grip on the damp Tarmac and
the slavering dogs in the gardens ofroad-

side properties fit says everything about
the people who live out here that with

countless acres to choose from, they build

next to the highway-my flat off Hackney
Road is quieter than any of the villages I

visited). The other country walk is the one
whereyou depart the main road far the des-

ignated waiting paths - which, when the

merest moisture settles upon them, de-

generate into gurgling quagaires capable
ofswallowing troops, horses and cannon.

Still, there’s all that lovely fresh air. Not
when you're sinking up to your knees in

swamp next to a cattle run, there isn’t.

The truth is that I can experience all the

joys ofcountry living, such as they are; with-

outleaving London. IfI want to look at trees

I can go to a par* and should I crave the

company of quacking waterfowl and mal-

odorous ruminants, there’s a city form on
the next block. To spend time in the

country is to forsake film and music,
drinkable cappuccino and carbanara sauce
that tfoestft hare tinned corn in it, to won-
derwheteerTub open 7pm-9pm” is an ad-

vertisementoralocal newspaper headline.
When Iwas hungry I could not even buy

a sandwich. “We close at two o’clock,’' har-

rumphed an irritable youngmanwith eye-

brows on his cheeks, and informed me that

the nearest open restaurant “at this

hoooourmr" was in the next town along
the road - a three-mile walkaway, rplod-

ded wearily off into the mist, grudgingly
grateful for a round trip that would con-
sume at least halfof an otherwise agon-
isingly vacant afternoon.

Thecountry is where ourforebears lived

when everjiwdydweftmmud huts, ate hay
and worshipped the sun, and is no place
for the enlightened human being. A sur-

vey of the great civilisations ofhistory -

Carthage, Athens, Rome, Constantinople,

Florence, Paris, Vienna, London, Wash-
ington -yields onecommon thread: cities.

Cities were created so thatman might live

a life trf comfort and grace, and while ft

doesnt always work out thatway-the train

up to the Cotswolds passed through Swin-
don, far example-we urbanites are at least

in with a chance.

This should not be construed as a sug-

gestion that the country does not have a
role to play. We have to keep cows, make
television melodramas and send tourists

somewhere, and our green and pleasant
land makes a terrific view out of the
window of the train as you glide from the

fights and sounds of one bright, bustling

centre of culture, commerce and enter-

tainment to another.

The game’s up for young Tom
“DAD," MY son Tbm said the

other day, “if you were a

boy I wouldn’t like you.”

My immediate reaction

was, naturally enough, to

feel hurt But I was also

puzzled Had he found a

particularly nasly way of

phrasing the old

commonplace that you
dont choose your family?

Or was he trying to tell me
something worse, that he
Eked me only out of duly,

because Z was his father?

So, trying not to betray

my feelings, 1 asked him
to expand.

“Well, I know lots ofboys

who arejust Eke you must
have been when you were
11,” he explained “They”1-6

all about sport - and I

bate them.”

I knew instantlywhathe
iTiwmt- and in that instant

I ffipped back SOyears to

find myself in short

trousers, with a worn tennis

ball in my pocket, ready to

sprint out into the

playground as soon as the

bell went to markthe end of

a lesson I must have played

three or four games of

playground football a day,

from two-a^side to 20-a-side,

and I can still summon the

exact configuration of the

goals: at one end, the

recessed double-door

entrance to the school hall,

high enough to reward
dramatic lofted shots, and
at the other the wider but
lower metal tank which, I

now suppose, must have
stored the school’s supply

of oiL

At that age, everyone
slotted neatly into a handful

of narrow categories: there

were the sports-mad, a
group which Tom correctly

identified as mine; the .

swots, their noses always

buried in a book; the weird

musical types CTom’s own
group); and the nonentities

who had no particular

interest or expertise. My
dismissive labelling (rf the
rival groupingswas^Tm
sure, reciprocated To the
more ctviEsed swots and
musicians, thesports-mad
mosthave bees sweaty,

thuggish, hearty brain-dead

Park life

Bruce
MILLAR

yobs, and worse. I wouldn’t

go so for as agreeingwith
Tom that i hated all the

boys outsidemy group; we
simply ignored each other;

having no common
language or activity. Once
or twiceI have asked Tom
what hedoes in break at
school, because I have no
conception ofhow a

schoolboy fills up his free

time ifhe doesn't play

playing football (the answer
it seems, is that he visits

the library or - dread
innovation - theIT room).

Tom’s little brother’s

school day fay contrast, is

all too easfly imagined:
football, football, followed

by a kick-anound on the

common with me after

school once the evenings

. get light enough.
Anyway, I piously told

Tbm that this was an
immature and superficial

way of categorising people,

which he would grow out of

in a year or two. By the

time I left school, I assured
him, most of my friends

hated sport every bit as

much as he does. I didn't

want to complicate matters
fay explaining that it was a

shared -taste for teenage

rebellion that united the

sporties, swots, musicians
and nonentities.

In the days that followed

this conversation, to my
alarm it dawned on me that

perhaps I have not

completely outgrown the

habit of categorising people.

When I learnt that a
colleague absent from work
was not suffering from flu

or a domestic crisis with

the child-minder; but had

fallen from her horse, I

was deeply impressed. She
was definitely my 11-year-

old self told me, someone
to be admired, even if she
had never played football in

the playground.
Then, visiting the

National Portrait Gallery, I

saw a screen belonging to

Lord Byron, behind which
he most have changed into

his nightshirt before

jumping into bed with a
string of conquests. On one
side of this screen the
serial seducer romantic
hero and aristocratic

revolutionary had glued
cut-out prints of his boxing
heroes, on the other his

favourite actresses.
Suddenly the distent and

formidable figure was
transformed into the sort of
ii-year-old boywho adonis
his bedroom wall with
posters of George Best and
Raquel Welch, or Ronaldo
and the Spice Girls.

And what ofother figures
from history? There have
always been two Henry
VIIZs: the dashingyoung

courtier who wandered
around Strumming
“Greens!eeves” on his lute

between games of real

tennis, and the hoary old
Bluebeard who murdered
bis way through six wives.

The official line is that

Henry was driven to the

verge of madness by his

desperation to sire a son
and heir; but Fve always
thought his decline must
have been linked to the gout
that ended his healthy

tennis playing.

Our habits of mind and
prejudices are set when we
are young, so Tm sure that

Tbm mil be wary of the

sports-obsessed for the rest

of his life,just as I fee!

immediately at ease with

sports-lovers and out of my
depth in a room full of

artists. But I hope that the
two of us can be better

than friends.

And ifanyone tells me
that Hitler was a brilliant

left-halfin his teens, or that
Statin was a junior fcprmig

champion, I simplywont
believe than.
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The Indcpeadent

Gerald
‘Bounce’
Gregory

TODAY’STEENYBOP and rhythm ’rf

blues acts may include several
vocalists but none (not even Dru
Hill or Another Level) are organ-
ised alongthe traditional lines ofthe
doo-wop groups of the Fifties with
a lead, one or two tenors, a baritone
and, most famously, a bass singer.

Gerald “Bounce” Gregory hit the
distinctive low notes on the
Spaniels’ 1950s classic “Goodnite
Sweetheart Goodnite".

While the seminal recordingwas
eclipsed by the McGuire Sisters’

coverwhichreachedtoeUSTbpTen,
film-maters know that the Spaniels’

original version gives the true
flavour of the period. “Goodnite
Sweetheart Goodnite” is thus one of

thegemsfeatured on thesoundtracks
ofGeoi^ Locas’sAmerican Grtg^
h' {theoriginal Fifties nostalgia movie
of 1973} and Floyd Mufrux’s Ameri-
can Hot Wta (the 1976 biopic of the

American DJ Alan Freed who
coined the expression rock ’n’ roll).

Indeed, over the course ofa 25-year

career; the Spaniels proved a more
versatile and prolific harmoqy group
than the Crests, the Del-Vikings, the

Diamonds, the Heartbeats, the

Moonglows and theMonotoneswho
faded away into obscurity.

Bam in 2934, Gerald Gregory' at-

tended the Roosevelt High School in

Gary, Indiana, where fellow stu-

dents nicknamed him “Bounce" for

his uncanny ability to make his in-

credibly low voice resonate around
the corridors. Soon, Gregory Ernest
Warren (1st tenor}, Willie C. Jackson

(2nd tenor) and Opal Courtney Jnr
(baritone) were blending their del-

icate harmonies and emotive
singing in the glee dub and on
street corners. They talked anoth-

er pupfl, the talented vocalistJames
•rookie" Hudson, intojoiningthem
asleadtenorandnamed theirfledg-

lingvocal ensemble PookieHudson
and the Hudsonaires.

In 1953, the quintet’s perfor-

mance at a local Christmas talent

concertwentdown a storm, though
Gregory’s young wife was heard
muttering that they sounded like a
bunch of dogs. The Spaniels’ name
stuck;perhaps itwas betterthan the

various birds, flowers or makes of

cars favoured by the likes of the

Ravens, the Laurels or the Edsels.

Furtherbookings at localhops fid-

lowed and, in the spring of 1953, the

groupgave an impromptu acappeDa

WHEN FATHER Jacques Loew
began work in the docks at Mar-
seilles in 1941, he could little imag-

ine that his example would be
followed by hundreds of other
French Catholic priests and lead to

a reappraisal ofthe priesfs vocation.

His audacious move - he had
been sent by his fellow Dominican
FatherLebret to study the condition

ofthe working classes, not tojoin it

- spawned the worker priest move-
ment, whose pioneers sought to

minister to France's secularised

industrial working class. Priests

took up work in such places as car
factories to experience the everyday

life of those they ministered to.

One visitor to Marseilles in 1947

who sought out Loew was a young
Polish priest Father Karol TOgtyla,

who was inspired by the new ap-

proach to ministry. “Father Loew
came to the conclusion that the

[Dominican] white habit by itself

does not say anything any more

today,” the future PopeJohn PaulH
wrote on his return. “Livingamong
workershe decided tobecome one

OF HIS many eccentricities,

GiuseppeAvama’s passion forbeds

will be his best remembered: with

afectibn by his neighbours in the

gfoifem hamletofGualtieri Shaminh

and with bitterness by his family.

Giuseppe Avarua, Duke of

Gualtieri,Marquis ofCastania,Baron

ofSicammO, began ringing the bells

of the deconsecrated church where

he livedmorethan 20years ago, after

he met and fell in love with Tava

Dbaviz,an American airhostess 40

time he had sex with hen knowing

that they would be deariy audible -

andinfuriating—to hisestrangedwife,

whoBvedwith theirthree childrenin
feeAvaraa familycastle next doon

performance in a Gary record store
belongingto (heDJVivian Carterand
her husband Jimmy Bracken. The
couple had already thought about
starting their own labpl andwere so
impressed by the outfit that they
toyed with the idea of calling their

new imprint Spaniel. Eventually,

theyplumped for the initials oftheir

Christiannames and set up VeeJay
Records in neighbouring Chicago.

On 4 May 1953, the Spaniels be-

came the first actto record forVee-

jay cutting two Hudson-Gregoiy
compositions, “Baby It’s You" and
“Bounce”, at Universal Recording

Studio in Chicago. Ironically, they

had to settle for the catalogue num-
ber Vee-Jay 101 as the bluesman
Jimmy Reed jumped the queue.

Leased to the Chance label, “Baby
It’s Ybu"reached the Tbp Ten in the

R&B charts and, in September 1953,

the Spanielsrecorded two follow-up

singles, “The Bells Ring Out/House
Cleaning” and the perennial ballad

“Goodnite Sweetheart Goodnite”.

Written by Hudson and Calvin

Carter;Vivian'sbrotherwhohadjoined
the companyasA&Rman. “flnndnite

Sweetheart Goodnite’’ owes much of

its appeal to Gregory’s basso proftin-

do uttering the immortal duh-duh.

dit, duh-duh. 2n feet, the track is so
distinctive because the Spaniels

were pioneering a new technique,

using two microphones, one picking

up the lead while the remainingvo-

calists gathered around the second.

Dave Marsh, the Rolling Stone
journalistandcompiler ofTheHeort

ofRock and SouL the 1001 greatest

The Spaniels harmony group, clockwise from the top: Gregory,
Vfciren, Willie C. Jackson and Calvin Carter

Thirty in 1954 despite competition

fromthepopversionbythe McGuire
Sisters. In these segregated times,

the vocal trio started the trend of

white artists covering R&B hits

which snowballed when Pat Boone
and Elvis Presley got in on the act

Fellow students nicknamed him ‘Bounce 3

for his ability to make his incredibly

low voice resonate around the corridors

singlesevermade, consders“Good-
nite Sweetheart Goodnite"

die greatest aB-timedgn-offseng.The first

couple thousand times you hear it, the

secret seems to be the sweet tenor lead:

the next couple thousand, tt seems Gke it

must be the harmonies. Alter that, you
realise it’s that slow, soloing bass voice,

realty deep, which mates the record

Simple yet effective, the Spaniels’

coal teen song reached the US Tbp

The Spaniels should have capi-

talised on their earlysuccess. They
played the Apollo Theatre in New
MakwithJoeTtimer; touredwith the
Drifters and even worked tapdanc-

ing into their live art. But, tiyas they

might fallowingup “Goodnite Swee-
heart Goodnite” proved a problem.

“Let’s Make Up" and “You Painted

Pictures” were only regional hits

and, in 1955, Calvin Carter stepped

in briefly to replace Opal Courtney
who had been calledup in thearmy.

Several personnel changes fol-

lowed brieflyleaving Gerald Grego-

ry at the hf»im as the sole founding

member ofa Spaniels line-up which
headlinedthe 1956\feeJaycavalcade

ofstarsalongside theEl-Dorados, the

DribandtheMagnficects Taterthat

year; Hudsonrejoined thegroupnow
also comprising James “Dimples"
Cochran (baritone), Carl Rainge
and Donald Porter (both tenors).

The quintet soldiered on, record-

ing many more sides such as the

poignant “(Ybu Gave Me) Peace of

Mind", the gorgeous “You’re Grama
Cry”,thenonsquaml “GreatGoogley
Moo” and the uptempo “Everyone’s

Laughing”, thegroup's lastpop hitin

1957. Furthercompounding theirrun
ofbad hick, the Ravens turned down
the chance to do “The Twist”. Shar-

ing the bill in Washington with the

Nightingales,agospelgroup,Hudson
was offered the infectious ditty but

passed it on to Hank Ballard, whose
versionwas inturnovershadowedby
Chubby Checker’s rendition.

James ‘Pookie’ Hudson, Ernest
Michael Ochs)Redeems

Gregory continued with .the

Ravensudtil 1960when “I&a>w”be-
came thrir swansongon theVeeJay
label. (The first large independent

record company owned by black

Americans,weDbeforeBerryGrattys
Thmla Motown, itwent an to release

eariyrwntriingKinNorth

America after r’aptnl hadpaged nn
theopiionj Thebass singer often re-
joined “Rmlae”Hudson,wholedvai>

ious line-upsoftheRavensrecording
for Parkway, Buddah and North
American (1970). In 1991, theywere
awarded the Pioneer Award, from

the RhythmV Blues Foundation of

thp. Smjthsnmfln Institute.
Gregory last performed with the

Ravens in December 1998 but his

inimitable bass-line lives on in the

original and the myriad versions of

“GoodniteSweetheartGoodnite” by
Sha-Na-Na, ChuckBerry BingCros-
by Dean MartinandevenManiovam.

Pierre perrone

Gerald Gregory, singer; songwriter,

bom Gary, Indiana 1934; married

;

died Gary 12 February 1999.

Fr Jacques Loew
of them.” Wajtyla was certain that

this “apostolic work” was the only
correct way for the French church
“to reach its non-believers”.

Bid tythe early 1950s theVatican
was becoming alarmed at thework-
er-priests’ growing role in left-wing

politics and what it saw as their

abandonment of the traditional

priestlyway oflife. InMay 1951 Loew
sent a long report defending the
movements work to Giovanni Mon-
tini, toe Vatican's assistantsecretary

ofstate and future PopePaulVL But
Pope Pius XII was unrelenting
and brought the experiment to an
abrupt halt in 1954.

A disappointed Loewbowed to the

Vatican’s instruction and quit hisjob,

though he remained convinced that

in spite of the problems, the move-
ment hadprovidedan effective pas-

toralministry “Ofcourse a priestcan
belong to a trade union,” he main-
tained. “This does notmean selling

out your priesthood."

He did not abandon his commit-
ment The followingyear he estab-

lished the Saints Peter and Paul

Mission to Workers, which continued

the mission among the working
classes and devoted itself to train-

ing priests from among their num-
ber The Dominican Orderreleased
Loew from its ranks to commithim-
self to this work.

Bom in 1908, the only child in a
family ofnon-believers ofProtestant

origin, Loewcame to faith when he
was 20 and. after first training as
a lawyer, decided to enter the
Dominican Orderin 1934.He was or-

dained a Dominican priest in 1939.

It was in his work at the Marseilles

docks that he first had an inkling of

whatwouldbecome hisvocation. “It

wasmycontactwith flesh-and-blood

people that was my real training,"

he later recalled.

Loew’s ministry was not con-

fined to France. After establishing

the Saints Peter and Paul Mission
be visited Africa before moving to

Brazil in 1964 to work in the shanty
towns of Sao Paulo, where he in-

tended to spend the rest ofhis life.

However; by 1968 he was back in

Europe and established the School

Loew: Spawned the worker-
priest movement

of Faith in the Swiss town of Fri-

bourg. “Therewasaneed to educate
the educators ofthe communities."
he explained.

By now Loew was well-known
for his ministry and for his many
books, including Les dockers de
Marseille (2944), Un mission pro-
t&anenne <19J6>,Lesdeuxouverts

chronique de la mission Saints
Pierre etPaul (1971) and, inEnglish,

Face to Face with God: the Bible’s

way to prayer (1977). In 1971 Pope
Paul VI invited him to preach the
Lenten retreat in the Vatican.

As old age approached he re-

treated from the world, following

a contemplative lifeinasuccession
of religious houses, in Citeaux,

Tami6 and in 1991, after two and a
half years as a hermit in the east-

ern Pyrenees, he went to live in a
community of Trappist nuns at
Echourgnac in Pdrigord. “For my
retirement I wanted to share a life

ofsilence and prayei;” he said.

Despite his sometimes turbulent
Kfa T^v»wrpmamori rrvnmittpri tn hie
mission as a priest at the service of
the community. “A priest is neither

yeflow;norred,norgreen, oorviotet,”
he ooce said. “He is a man ofGod.”

feux Corley

Jacques Loew, priest bom Cler-

mont-Ferrand, France 1908;
ordcunedpriest 2939; diedEchour-

,

gnac, France 13 February 1999.

Giuseppe Avarna

Professor

Charles Shute
HMARI.RS SHUTE, with his Cam--

bridge University colleague Peter

Lewis, created pioneering maps of

the cholinergic pathways - the

pathways in the brazn which

cany the chemical acetychotine,

which with noradrenaline was

thought to influence brain activity

- in the rat brain. Their work set

a precedent. for the creation of

maps ofa whole range ofchemicals

within the brain, and thereby

placed the emerging discipline

of psychopharmacology on a

sound footing.

Shute was enigmatic, highly in-

telligent and, for much of his life, a
restless man. For someone like

myselfwho knew hnn.best duringhis

time asa mature-scientist, his early
... l I .

Ewus Campbell sparked an mien-

The duchess responded to the

provocation by suing Ayacna for

disturbing the peace. In a blaze of

publicity the dukecontinued the rit-

ual as confirmation, of the special

privileges he believed he ergoyedas

one ofthe lastofSicily’s old-style no-

bility, thepleasure-loving aristocra-

cyportrayedby Giuseppe Tomma&i
de Lampedusa in his 1958 master-

piece ftGattopordo (TheLeopardi .

Avarua’s fiandyboasts a long and

glorious history: his grandfather be-

came a dose friend of the Emperor
FtanzJazefwhenposted toViennaas

Italian ambassador while one great-

uncle was the last prime minister of

the Kingdom ofthe Ttoo Srihes-

Avarna was born into this old Si-

cilian finally in 1916, butwas relieved

ofmost ofhis huge estate, with 958

hectares being confiscated by the

state, in the land reforms of 1955.

What the state didn't take, the ro-

mantic duke - his mind always
more on poetry than practicalities

-allowed to slip through fife fingers:

he sold remaining family

assets to finance his jet-set life

style, orgave themaway to friends.

Artworks and archiveswere filched

from the castlewhich the duke had
had rebuiltin I944fromaprintofthe

originalbidding, onty tohave to buDd

a third version after the second
went up insmoke in 198L In recent

years, he lived on the salary of his

second wife, who spent all but one

week a month working in the Unit-

ed States.

Daysbefore his death, Avaroa an-
nounreri thathemteidedtorunm fids

spring’s Italianpresdential elections.

Avaroa did not,as he wefi knew stand

a diance. Theprovocationwas, how-
ever typicaf—be hadno qualmsabout
fightinga public court battlerecsit-

ty with one ofhis sons whom, he ar-

gued, had purloined some valuable

pieces of family furniture: the case

waswonon thebasisofphotographs

surreptitiouslytakenbyfeedukehim-
seffHewas similarlydetermined to

preventhis ofispringfrran sellingthe

family castle to the local coundL a
court will hear this case in ApriL

Itwas not his excesses oreccen-

tricitieswhichled toAvarna’s death,
butawood-burningstovehehadleft

,

no all night towarmhis chapelpied-
j

a-terre. All that survived the blare
|

were thefamilystandard flyingfrom I

the first flora; and the perimeter

;

walls, on which Avarna had painted

his lastpom to thesecondduchess.
His cherished family archives met
theirendwiththe duke,as<fidreams
ofunpublished poetry.

anne Hanley

Giuseppe Avema, Duke of
Gualtieri, Marquis of Castania,
Baron of Sicamind, landowner:
born 1916; twice married (three

sons, onedaughter); died Gualtieri
Sicamind, Italy 21 February 1999.

had been educated at Eton; toe oc-

casionalwearingofthe tieonformal

occasions and the languid voice

attested to that But one was un-

aware toathehadbeenisolatedfrom

hisparents sincethe age oftwo.and

ofthe startling feet that his mother

had married six times.

He entered King’s College, Cam-
bridge, as an Exhibitioner in Math-

ematics, but he read English, and
switched to philosophy (“Moral

Sciences”;as itwas called) in his fioal

year, 1939. He was a conscientious

objector in the Second World Wai;

and served with the Friends’ Am-
bulance Service, whence arose the

interest in medicine.

He then returned to Cambridge
as a medical student, completing

his course at the Middlesex Hospi-

tal In 1946, wherehe remained far

two fartheryears as a surgical res-

ident National Service with the

RoyalArmyMedicalCbrps mvtrfved
specialisation in ear; nose and
throatweak.

.’

* That interestcontinued when, in

1951, hejomed the anatomy depart-

ment at the London Hospital Med-
ical College where bis head of

departmentwasti^formidaWePro-
fessor Janies Dixon Boyd. Shute

worked initiallywithAngus Bellairs

nn flip (Vimparathn> »nntnmy nf thp.

bones of the jaw and the ear; trac-

ing the evolution ofjaw bones into

the tiqy ossicles ofthemammalian
middle Mr.

The following year; Dixon Boyd
moved to Cambridge to become
Professor of Anatomy, and Shute

wentwith him.
Medical and veterinarystudents

in the Sixties were mystified at the
frmphagjg placed in elementary
anatomy(xmpyg pn amphibian and
reptilianjaw-banes, enthusiastical-

ly taughtby Shute as if the subject

were;inmodern terminology “core-

material”. Itwas years before! un-
derstoodwhy this recondite stuffhad
been presented to' us: Shute was
keen to share his enthusiasms with

anyaudience, especially, perhaps, a
captive one.

Earmax® his enthusiasmwas in-

fectiousResearch students fromthe
Commonwealth left Cambridge to

teach anatomy all over the world; I

found it poignant, when visiting

Sierra Leone as an external exam-
iner in 1991, to discovermedical stu-
dents in Freetown struggling to

remember the names of the reptil-

ian jaw bones that their Professor;

the lateAdesuya GriDo, musthim-
selfhare learned from Shute some
35 years earlier

In the late Fifties, Shute’s re-

searchuovedina differentdirection.

He teamed up with Peter Lewis, a
srffcpffaringfhcffTrrttoairtfd riiamist

who had proved a valuable partner
to Richard Keynes in elegant ex-

periments onianmovementsacross
the squid nerve fibre. When Lewis
came to Anatomy, Dixon Boyd en-

couraged him to develop new tech-

niquesm histochemistry-toe stucty
oftoe localisation of specific chem-
icals in organic tissues.

Shute and Lewis together devel-
oped a method for staining acetyl-

cholinesterase in slices of brain
tissue, the enzyme which destroys
acetylcholine, toe first-discovered

neurotransmitter. Shutewrote later.

“Instudentdays Iwasinspiredbythe
work ofmy teacher and supervisor
DrW Fhldberg onrelease of acetyl-
chollnebynerveendingsonmuscle,
andsmeethattoneIhavehoped that

cholinergic nerves might also be
shown to occur wholly within the
central nervous system. “

Although Shute himselfacknow-
ledged thatthe initial stainingtech-
nique was “notcompletely specific”
for cholinergic pathways, the work
was later validated when they de-
veloped a method for detecting a
more specific enzyme concerned in
the synthesis of acetycfaoline.

Shutewaskeento break downthe
barriers betweenthe stuflyofstruc-
ture and function, both in research
and in teaching. This created ten-

sions between himself and col-

leagues of a more conservative

temperament When, in the earty
Seventies, as Faculty Board Cfiiair-

man, heattemptedtomodernise toe
medical curriculum (so radicallyas
to bring ittoa statethattheGeneral
Medical Council would now regard
asantetfihmato, he initiallyfeOedto
win over the opposition.

He hadbythenmoved toa Chair
in Histology in toe Physiological

Laboratory, where conversations

with visual physiologists such as

vision, theMcCoQougn cram,
wmen **

Shute describedas “one ofthemost ^
extraordinaryand mysterious of all

visualphenomena Heprobed the

phenomenon, hoping to establish it

as a marker of changing levels of

activity in chemicallycharacterised

neural pathways.

Again Shute wanted undergrad-

uates to share in his enthusiasms,
.

and what might have been conven-

tional histology classes were

dominated by rat brains stained

for acetylcholinesterase, together

with plgnflfa) demonstrations of

his beloved MeCollougfa Effect;

students, by then less reticent,

would ask, “Do we realty have to

fenmg this?”

Shute also took an interest in

other optical curiosities, and wrote

in thejournal Weather on the “bhie

moon phenomenon” and “the for-

mation ofa glory”. These activities h.

all harmonise with Shiite’s dedica- *
tom of his monograph The McCoi-

kmghEffect (1979) “to anthose^who
love to observe, measure, calculate

and think”.

Shutewas firstmarriedin 1947 to

PatriciaDoran,who diedin 1952.He
was then married for 26.years to

WentyHarwood.andtheyhadason
and three daughters, ftwas an un-

conventional household — frill of.

strong characters who were often

enormous fun, butwhoalso couldbe

a bit of a handfuL After a divorce in

I960, be married Gqy Robins, who
wastheWallisBudge Research Fal-

lowin Egyptology at Christ’s College,

where Shute had been a Fellow

since 1957.

Thisrelationshipkindledin Shute

an onHwgiaKm fryEgyptologywhich

went far beyond dabbling. The
EgyptologistProfessorHarrySmith,

a Fellow at Christ’s in toe Sixties,

recalls that, after retiring from
his Cambridge professorship, “Shute »
threw himself heart and mind r
into Gay’s Egyptological and art-

historical interests.”

They collaborated on papers an
topicsrangingfrom

“human stature

as revealedbyprehistoricEgyptian
skeletons-m which Shute’s expert
knowledge ofhuman anatomy was
crucial-throughvarious aspects of

sculpture and painting to the influ-

ence of Egyptian Wisdom texts on
Gfreek literature”.

Schute: The ‘Woemoon pheno-
menon’ and other curiosities

Theirworkonthe ancientEgypt-
ian canon of proportion revived

Shute’s early interest in mathe-
matics, and together; in 1987, they
published a new analysis of the
arithmetical problems inthe famous
Rhind Mathematical Papyrus at the
British Museum, which has become
a standard work.

His wife’s appointment to a post
inancientarthistoryatEmoryUni-
versity led to their removal to At-
lanta, Georgia, where Shute spent
the last 10 years ofhis fife fruitfully

andhappilyconducting tours round
the galleries ofancientartatEmory
UniversityMuseum and collaborat-
ing in his wife’s researches which,
to his joy, led to her promotion to a
fufl professorship in 1998.

To the end, he maintained his
dry wit, his incisiveness of mind
and exceptional range of Interests
in the natural sciences and the
hunumMefc

Afterthe move, Charles Shutere-
turned to England onlyseldom, and
vay last sight of him was in
his seventieswalking hflniUn-hanri
with Gay through the streets of

alan Findlay

Charles Cameron Donald Shute,
histologist and Egyptologist bom
London 23 May 1917; otologist,
RoyalArmyMedical Corps 1947-tS;
Demonstrator and Lecturer m
Anatomy, London Hospital Med-
ical College 1951-52; University
Demonstrator and Lecturer in
Anatomy, Cambridge University
1952-69;Fellow ofChrist’s College.
Cambridge 1957-99; Professor ofr> a. . - _ y

(Emenius); married 1947 Patricia
Cameron (died 1952), 3954 WfendaUtoToood foneson, three Aaighfm:

dissolved 1980), i960

2 January 3999. K
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Viola Farber
A FOUNDER member of the MerceCunningham Dance Company, thedancer Viola Farber hada unique pres-®®ceon .s^S® which Cunningham
e^gted in several important pieces.

S» ,

.Tlfecame not only'froni her taihwjs
long limbs and cropped hair; but from

* her “ove-
HlfiTlL. SVlPKnrl 1*1 Tl1 f~ Tl «l 1 m m

.
—— ~~t3 * Oiiu tuways

looked as though she was grasping
space,reachtng right out to its edges,"

the British choreographerRichard
Atetoa This quality informed her own
choreography, while her passion for
dancing made her an outstamEng and
influential teaphor

She was boro in Heidelberg, Ger-
many in 1931. Aged seven, she emi-
grated with her family to the United
States and six years later became an
American citizen. She was a music stu-
dent at American University Washing-
ton DC; then went to Black Mountain
College, North Carolina, where she
studied music with Lou Harrison and
dance with Katherine Litz. It was
here, in 1952, that she met Merce
Cunningham and his collaborator, the

* composer John Cage, during one of
T Cunningham's visits to teach. The fol-
lowing summer she was one of the
dancers who formed the early Merce
Cunningham Dance Company.

She was a member of the company
for 12 years, producing a vivid impact
in rales created for her. In the comic
Antic Meet 119583 she had a remarkable
solo, fall ofsudden changes of (Erection
and filigree movements of the fret,
during which she carried a beautifully
fantastical umbrella, opened, with
Christmas-tree lights inside, designed
by Robert Rauschenberg. Often her
parts required her to dance a duet
with fhinnmghwm - thiq rioqpifa fhp fatf

that partnering Farber; Cunningham
said,was like partnering two people si-

multaneously. “Once she said to me,
don't worry, FH get there, and 1 said, I

never worryT
Their duet in the tranquil and mys-

terious Nocturne (1958) was one of the
most lyrical and tender he has ever
made, an effect enhanced by the va-

porous white net material (another
Rauschenberg design), which Farber
wore like a hood. Crises (1960) opened
with another Cunningham-ihrber duet,

duringwhich Ruber's body seemed im-
pelled by violent dislocations. At one
point the two dancers half-crawled,

half-slid alongthe floorside try side, Cun-
ningham propellingherbypushingher
arm. “Herbodyoften had thelook ofone
partbeing in balance, and the rest ex-

tremely off,” Cunningham said “Now
and again it was like two persons,

anotherjustahead orbehindthe first"
Paired (1964) consisted of a duet in

which Cunningham and .Ember's se-

quence of events was decided during
performance.'The eveatewere colour-

cued, the cue sheet was ofFstage and
thedancershad intermittentlytosmear
differentcolouredpaint on each other

"We tried doing it without a cue sheet
butamldirtrememberwhatccdourre-
ferred tovriiatmovementamiwhathad
beendime andwhatwas leftto do/* Cun-
ningham said “It was a violent dance.

Onceshekickedmein theforehead, an-

otberthne I dropped her head on the

Boos; and again we cracked heads."

During heryears with Cunningham,

Ember also danced for other choreog-
raphers, including Paul Thyior and
Katherine litz. She left Cunningham
in 1965 and formed the Viola Ember
Dance Company threeyears laterasa
showcase for her own idiosyncratic

choreography. Like Cunningham she
favoured juxtaposing disparate activi-

ties, transforming gesture into a dance
language alongsidemore formal steps.

“My dances report what I see," she
once said “Theyarenyresponse to the

choreographic commissions from 1977

to 1979 for the Ballet Theatre Contem-
porain inAngers and the Ballet The&tre

Erancais in Nancy she became artistic

director ofAnger’s Centre National de
Danse Contemporaine in 1981. There
she formed a company of16 dancers, for

whom shemade a dozen pieces. She also

established a centre in Paris for train-

ing dance teachers.

From 1984 to 1987 she lived in Lon-

don, teaching at London Contemporary

‘It was a violent dance. She kicked me
in the forehead, I dropped her head on the

floor, and again ye cracked heads’

wayeverythingismixed up togetherm-
this world - people and microbes and
elephants, cassowary birds.” Some-
times she used classical music, some-
times she worked with contemporary
composers. (She herself was an ac-

complishedpianist)
She enjoyed high esteem in France

where in 1971 she and JefiSlayton, her
dance partner and then husband, won
a gold medal at the Ninth Internation-

al Dance Festival in Paris. Following

Dance School; in 1988 she returned to

theUnited States tobecomethe direc-

torofdanceatSarah LawrenceCollege
in BroaxvQle, New York. But she con-

tinued to work as a guest teacher and
choreographer for companies in the US
and abroad, especially in France.

In 1992 she collaborated with the

French choreographer Mathflde Mou-
rner on a piece,Amsi de suite, shown
in Avignon, Paris and Brest Recently

the French governmentappointed her

Viola Farter, dancer, choreographer,

teacher, born Heidelberg, Germany
25 February 1931; founder member,
Merce CurminghamDanceCompany
1953-65;founder member, Vida Fhrber
Dance Company 1968-85; artistic

director. Centre National de Danse
Contemporaine, Angers 19Q1-83;

teacher, London Contemporary
DanceSchool 1984-37; director, dance
department, SarahLawrence College,

BronxviUe 1988-99; married 1971 Jeff
Slayton (marriage dissolved 2988);

died New York 24 December 1998.

Gazette

BIRTHS,
Marriages
& Deaths

MEMORIAL
SERVICES

TANNER A Memorial Service for

Professor Tony Tanner will be
held in King's College Chapd,
Cambridge, at ILSOpm cm
Saturday 6 March 1999.

In memoriam

NANDI: Always in our thoughts,

Rosemarie Nandi, died 88 Eteb-

ruary 1998. Bankim Chan-
dra Nandi, died 15 December
1990. MJB, RA, 5.W, EN.

Announcements for Gazette
BIRTHS, MARRIAGES &
DEATHS are charged at £&50
a One (VAT extra)-

1
Changing of the Guard

yaav:

•'Vi. -

aM-:-;.-

TODAY: The Household
Cavalry Mounted Regiment
mounts the Queen’s Life

Guard at Horse Guards,

llam.TOMORROW; The
Household Cavalry Mounted
Regiment mounts the

Queen’s Life Guard at Horse
Guards, 10am; No 7 Compa-
ny Coldstream Guards
mounts the Queen’s Guard,

at Buckingham Palace,

t 1 anS»m, hand provided by

the Coldstream Guards.

Birthdays

TODAY: Mr Frank Allaun,

journalist and former ME 85;

Mr Paddy Ashdown MP,
leader; Lfoeral’Democrats,

58; Sir Michael Butler, for-

mer diplomat, and chairman,

Pathway Group, 72; Mr
Peter De Vries, novelist, 89;

Sir Peter Emery MP, 73;

Viscount Head, former race-

horse trainer; 62; Professor
Brian Heap, Master; St

Edmund’s College. Cam-
bridge, 64; Mr Alan
Jinldnson, former general

secretary; Unison, 64; Mrs
Fiona Jones MP, 42; Mr
Mervyn Jones, writer; 77;

Mr Edward Lucie-Smith,

poet and art critic, 66; Mr
Ian McGarry. general secre-

tary, British Actors’ Equity

Association, 58; Professor

Sir Donald Mackay,
chairman, Pieda pic, 62; Mr
Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

chairman, Hammerson pic,

66; Mr George Marwick, .

Lord-Lieutenant of Orkney,

67; Mr Ralph Nader, writer

and consumer activist, 65;

Rabbi Julia Neuberger, 49;

Mr Graeme Pollock, former
South African cricketer; 55;

,

Mr Alberto Remedios,
operatic tenor; 64; Mr Gene
Sarazen, gplfer;'97; Profes-

sor Roger Scrnton, writer

and philosopher; 55; Mr
Magnus MacDonald Shear-

er, former Lord-lieutenant

of Shetland, 75; Dame
Antoinette Sibley, prima
ballerina, 60; Sir John
Skebel director; National

Institute for Medical

Research, 58; Sir Andrew
Sloan, former Chief Consta-

ble of Strathclyde, 68; Mr
Timothy Spall, actor; 42; Mr
Kenzo Takada, Japanese
fashion designer 60; Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, actress,

67; Air Chief Marshal Sir

Sandy W3son, formerAir
Member for Personnel and
Air Aide-de-Camp to the

Queen, 58; Miss Joanne
Woodward, actress, 68; Lord
Young of Graffham, chair-

man, Young Associates, 67.

TOMORROW: Mr Pieter

AUiss, golfer and television

commentator 68; Sir Philip

Bailbache, Bailiff of Jersey,

53; Sir Pieter Baxendell, for-

mer rhairman, Hawker Siri-

deley, 74; Miss Stephanie
Beacham, actress, 50; Mr
Alfred Burke, actor 81; Mr
John Carson, actor 72; Mr
Robin Cook MP, Foreign

Secretary. 53; Maj-Gen
Edwin Pbxton, 85; Lord
GareVJones, former M£ 58;

Mrs Helen Grmdrod QC.
former Crown Court
Recorder 63; Sir Anthony
Havelock-ADan, film produc-

er 95; Admiral Sir Peter
Herbert, former chairman,
SSAFA, 70; Maj-Gen
Michael Hobbs, retiring

director Duke ofEdin-

burgh’s Award, 62; Professor
Maxwell Irvine, Principal

and Vice-Chancellor Birm-

ingham University, 60; Pro-
fessor Thomas Kempner,
business studies authority,

69; Mr Jeremy Lancaster,
chairman and managing
director, Walseley-Hughes,

63; Mr Barry McGnigan,
boxer 38; Mr George
Malcolm, musician, 82; Mr
Martin Marriott, former
Headmaster Canford School,

67; Mr Brian Moore, football

commentator 67; Mr Robin
Phillips, actor and director

57; Mr Peter Stothard,

editor of The Times, 48; Sir

John Swire, Honorary Presi-

dent, John Swire and Sons,

72; Sir Brian Urquhart. for-

mer United Nations official,

80; Vice-Admiral Sir James
WeatheraD, Marshal of the

Diplomatic Corps, 63; Sir
Michael Young-Hemes,
former chairman. Royal
Bank of Scotland Group, 76.

Leander of Seville and St

Thalelaeus the Hermit

ANNIVERSARIES

TOMORROW
Births: Michel Eyquem de
Montaigne, essayist, 1533; Sir

John Tenniel, artist and Hlus-

tratox; 1820; Vicente Minelli,

film director; 1913. Deaths:
F'raneisco de Zurfaaran,

painter, 1664; Henry James,
novelist 1916; Ruby Ethel

Keeler, actress, singer and
dancer; 1993. On this day:

John Wesley signed the

“deed of declaration” of the

Wesleyan faith, 1784; the last

British troops left India,

1948. Tomorrow is the Feast

Day of The Martyrs of the

Plague at Alexandria, St
Hflarus, pope, St Lupicinus,

St Oswald of Worcester; St

Proterras and St Romanus.

TODAY
Births: Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, poet, 1807; Dame
Ellen Alicia Terry, actress,

1847; Eiirico Caruso, (Hieratic

tenon 1873; John Ernst
Steinbeck, writer, 1902.

Deaths: Joan Greenwood,
actress, 1987; Lillian Gish
(Lillian Diana de Guiche),

actress, 1993. On this day:

the British Labour Parly was
founded, with Ramsay Mac-
Donald as secretary 1900;

the Gulf War ended after

Iraqi troops retreated and
Kuwait was liberated, 1991.

Today is the Feast Day of

St Alnoth, St Anne Line, St

Baldomerius or Galmien St
Gabriel Possenti, St Here-

frith of Louth, St John of

Gorze, Saints Julian. Cro-

nion, Besas and Eunus, St

SIR WILLIAM
MARS-JONES

A Service of Thanksgiving for

the Life and "Work of Sir

William Mars-Jones MBE
will be held in Gray's Inn

Chapel, London WOl, on
Monday 1 March 1999 at 5pm.

peter Cotes

A Memorial Meeting to cele-

brate the life of Peter Cotes
0912-1998), Theatre Director
and Writer; win be held at
3pm on Monday 22 March
1999, at Conway Han, Red
Lion Square, London WCL
AH invited.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 0171-293 2012

(24-hour answering machine 01.71-293 201 1) or fhx to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

Farber was one of the dancers who formed the Merce Cunningham Dance Company Douglas H. Jeffery

Offirier de TOrdre des Arts et des Let-

tres. Herlast stage appearance was in

1995, in a duet called Threestep (Ship-

wreck), created with Ralph Lemon, a

formerstudent, forhis company’s sea-

son at the Joyce Theatre in NewYbrk.

Herformidableachievementin later
years was as a teacher. “She was one
ofthegreate,” says Richard Alston. “She
bad a huge following and when I was
a student in New York her classes

were packed. She had a huge influence

on foe and Siobhan Davies [the British

choreographer]. We were both thun-

derstruck by her classes. 1 decided to

ehangft my Hanging and never to do
Graham technique again. Really she
changedmy life."

NADINE MEISNER

Medical notes
Thomas dormandy

Youth goes pale and
spectre thin, then dies
COMPARED TO political,

economic, social, cultural

and even climatic history,

all tirelessly mined by pro-

fessional historians, little is

known about the diseases of

the past Yet they affected

the lives of millions in two
different ways. The diseases

themselves often changed
historic events. But more
pervasive, though even
more difficult to document,
were the widely perceived

images of the illnesses,

some dose reflections of

reality others recognisable

but transformed by popular
imagination.

Of no affliction was this

more true than oftuberculo-

sis. Though undoubtedly
ancient - evidence of it has
been discovered in prehis-

toric remains and Egyptian
mummies - as a great killer

it burst on to the European
scene with the industrial

revolution. The England of

Keats, Shelley and the boy
Dickens led the way, as she

did in steam power and
manufacturing industry, but
soon the images of con-

sumption were instantly

recognisable everywhere.

The disease was often de-

scribed as ‘White'’ -thewhite

plague, the white death, the

white killer - and this was
more than a reference to

the pallor associated with

chronic blood loss.

lb the European middle
classes, who barely existed

at the beginning of the tu-

berculous century and very
nearly ruled the world by

the end of it, tuberculosis

posed an ethical conundrum.
The ittoesses and deaths ofdd
people could be represented

as natural phenomena, es-

sential for the survival ofthe

species. TUnemaw in middle

age too could sometimes be
seen as just retributions for

profligate or unwise living,

the sins of the fathers being

visited on the sons.

At the other extreme of

life a horrendous infantmor-

tality was accepted as a law
of nature. But tuberculosis,

slowly killing the young in

their prime - "where youth
goes pale, and spectre thin,

and dies" - crossing social

barriers as well as national

frontiers, needed a moral
explanation. It became the

image of sacrifice and atone-

ment, Napoleon's son, the

Eaglet, did not simply (fie in

his gfided Austrian cage; he
was consciously atoning for

the bloodshed and suffering

caused byMs father.

Buttherewasalso a com-
plementary image - or sev-

eral complementaryImages.

“Omnis phthisicus alax” -

every tuberculous a lecher
- was an oft-quoted saying

and there was truth in that

too. The disease struck down
and often confined to bed,

house or sanatorium exile

young people in their pro-

creative as well as their cre-

ative flowering, longing to

perform, yet able only to

dream. Watteau's infinitely

sad Departurefor Cythern,

the island where Venus
taught her acolytesthe artof

tova isa pictorial elegy to lost

sexual prowess. The artist

died two years later; aged 36.

But above all, tuberculosis

ramp to symbolise the long-

ing for the unattainable - for

a cure in the case ofpatients

dike Katherine Mansfield,

FranzKafka orRobertLouis
Stevenson) or simply for the

kind of total happiness that is

granted only rarely and then

only fora fewfleeing seconds

to ordinazy mortals.

The "message” of Chek-

hov’s last and greatest plays
- all the pining and quiet

desperation - sometimes
puzzles literary critics: why
could the three sisters,

daughters of the^valiant Gen-
eral Prozorov, not do the

practical and the obvious and
simply take the train to

Moscow? After Ivanov tu-

berculosis is never men-
tioned by name in any of the

texts, just as it was rarefy

mentioned in thecorrespon-

dence ofsanatorium patients;

but pining was exactly what
Chekhov himself and count-

less fellow tuberculous did in

theirremote ^hltas; and quiet

desperation was their destiny.

But even in desperation

there was always hope and.

as they went on hoping to

the end, and often in abreath-
less hurry, an astonishing

numbercreatedsome ofthe

greatest works ofart, music
and literature.

Thomas Dormandy is the

author of°TheWhiteDeath:
a history cf tuberculosis’,

(Hambledon Press, £19.99)

Violent hatred and
the soft suburban soul

THIS COLUMN in this week
was always going to be about
the Stephen Lawrence report

I had startedjotting down a few
notes beforehand, looking for

something fresh among the

usual church platitudes about

racial prejudice. Then a copy
of the report arrived; two pink

telephone directories fell ofvio-

lent hatred and bureaucratic

excuses. And now Fm writing

something quite different

What I had expected to say

was that racism was indeed

deeply ingrained in our society

and that this was hardly sur-

prising, given human nature

and the slow speed at which
communities adapt themselves

to new influences. But all this

seemed hopelessfyirezricwhen
I started to look at the report

I read it in unusufcl circum-

stances: sitting in the audi-

ence of a charity conceit at

which my daughter was
singing, held in a church

such people. 1 had even read
excerpts from that videotape

before now. And yet, reading

through the whole transcript,

I feel as if, uncomprehending,
I am encountering an alien

people for the first time, cer-

tainly more alien than those

people I know from ethnic

minorities. Soft and suburban
like the majority of British

Christians, I have to admit
to losing touch with this par-

ticular sub-culture. I don't

want to encounter it, ofcourse,

but my religion insists that

I first understand and second,

do what I can to help the

victims ofprejudice and hatred

in my worid.

Faith
&

Reason
decked with Lenten banners:

“Have mercy on us Lord, for

we have sinned."It seemed like

a set-up, but the answer came
out wrong. No, we haven’t

sinned, at least, not like that.

As has now been widely re-

ported, the appendix to Sir

William Macpherson's report

contains 56 pages ofa transcript

from a secret surveillance

video made of four of the five

prime suspects. As they play

with their knives, stabbing and
Chopping at the furniture, Neil

Acourt, Gary Dobson, Luke
Knight, David Norris and two
other friends fill page after

page with vile, raw, racist

diatribe. One example suffices,

from Acourt: “I reckon that

everyniggershould be chopped
up, mate, and they should be
left with nothing but fucking

stumps.” Nothing has been
proved against these men, but
as Macpherson says, "If these
suspects were not involved
there must have been five or
six almost identical young
thugs at large on the night of
22 April 1993.”

I must have known thatsuch
people existed. I workedamong
them in an East End market I

know logically that racist at-
tacks must have perpetrators.

When I lived in Hackney, I
would occasionally have to
cross roads to avoid gangs of

Paul Handley

The response of

the churches to the

Lawrence report must
confront a terrible

reality which for too

long has been utterly

alien to them

Another section ofthe report
thatmade an impart on me was
the testimony of Duwayne
Brooks, Stephen’s friend who
witnessed the attack. I live

safely in a country where the
first people at the scene of a
stabbing “sort of shimmied

victim’s friend might be going
to rob them; where none ofthe
police officers attempted any
first aid on the victim, despite
not knowing whether his
wounds were fetal or not;
where Brooks, so nearly a vic-
tim himself, was not asked
whether he had been hurt, but
was questioned instead about
anyweapons he might have on
him; where his information
about where the gang had run
off to was ignored until it was
too late. It has, ofcourse, been
denied that any at this; treat-

ment was because Lawrence
and Brooks were Mack. AH that

can be said is that this story is

familiar to other Mack people
who have had contact with the

police, not so familiar to whites.

There win be time enough
later on to do the individual soul-

searching that middle-class
liberals and their churches do J,

when challenged with racism. T
The comparison with drinking
mightwell be accurate; thatmy
small sherries of discrimination

contribute in some way to the

violent, drunken, racist wreck
in the underpass. But for the

moment that seems self- ,*•;

indulgent To quote Macpher-
son, the sub-culture of violent

racism must be tackled head
on. “A high priority must be for

society to purge itself of such \
radst prejudice and violence.”

The talk has been that
'

'

racism can reside in the struc- V
tores ofan organisation though
I suspect that it is, in large
part, a convenient euphemism '

.

for the racist attitudes inherent

in some of the people in insti-

tutions. In the Macpherson
report, it is a way of appor- '-.

Boning a racist cause to some
of the incompetence in the -

police handling of Stephen
Lawrence's murder; without
directly accusing any of the

individual police officers of

racist attitudes and motivation

(on which the testimony of

Neville and Doreen Lawrence
is more pointed). But this

goes beyond the notion of

racism being institutionalised

within the assumptions and
organisation ofan institution. A
different phrase is needed,
something like corporate
racism, or communal racism, to .v,

describe the chief sin of which .
. ;

we are all truly guilty, our foil-

ure to identify and rootout the

extreme and corrosive form of

violentracism demonstrated fcy
\“

the Acourts and their friends.

This is why the Prime Min-

ister and the Home Secretary _

were right to respond so ~.r

quickly and so firmly to the V
report's findings, and why it is

so vital to purge the police
“•

force ofany racist elements, so *7

that it can carry out its new .7

anti-discriininatoiytasks with
vigourandtheconfidence ofthe

black community. There is a

way to go.
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Heart of

darkness
Klaus Maria Brandauer is in London to play the architect

Albert Speer. And it’s not the actor’s first brush with the

Nazi era. What’s the attraction? By Daniel Rosenthal

H e was a man of

enormous talent

but I cannot tell

you what the tal-

ent was." That’s

Klaus Maria
Brandauer on

Albert Speer the much-hated Nazi

whom he is about to play at the

Almeida Theatre. Brandauer's own
talent is enormous, yet equally dif-

ficult to pin down. He gravitates nat-

urally towards characters in

extremis, people on thebrink ofmur-

der execution or suicide. His per-

formances are underpinned by a
dear intelligence, but there’s also an
indefinable, elusive quality that he
describes vaguely as “vision”.

Speer marks Brandauer’s Eng-

lish-language stage debut Set in

EastBerlin in 1980, this compelling

slice offaction by the Aigentmebom
writerEsther Vilarpresents Hitler's

organisational mastermind at the

age of 75. He has been brought bade
to Berlin'sAcademy ofArts where,

from 1938 to 1941, be and the Fuhrer
planned their monumental capital

city, Germania. A fictional Stasi of-

ficial, Wans Bauer grills Speerabout

his role in thewarand the Holocaust

then offers him a chance to return

to the political big time.

In file play's remarkable pre-

miere,hdd in January lastyear in the

Berlin Academy hall used by Speer
and EGtlei; BrandauerplayedBauer
That role now goes to Sven Eric

Bechtels, and Brandauei; who also di-

rects, has “the challenge of seeing

this subject from the other side”.

He has read several biographies

alongside Viter'sversion ofthe man,
but the research has left him com-
pletely in doubt “Speer was one of

the men responsible for that mur-
derous system,” he says, after a 10-

hour rehearsal, “yet I have listened

to hours oftaped interviews begave
in the late Sixties and his voice

sounds so sympathetic -very simple

and open.”Hewould lovetohavemet
Speer; tojudge for himselfwhether

the man who consistently dolled

priorknowledge ofthe Final Solution

“was really a genius or a liar”.

Millions more peopleknowBran-
dauer as Sean Connery's megalo-

maniac foe in Never Soy Never
Again, or Meryl Streep's brutish

husband in Out ofAfrica, than 'mil

ever see Speer. But for him to be
playing a figure from the Third

7 hope I won't be

misunderstood but to

deed with such extreme

situations as an actor

is fantastic’

Reich seems utterly appropriate if

you find it difficult to picture him in

character unless it is to a back-

ground “colour” that includes

swastikas and Aryan thugs.

In Mephisto, the Oscar-winning

drama that first brought his rest-

less, magnetic presence to an in-

ternational audience, he shone as
an arinrwhn ahanrinns his anti-Tfas-

tist principles to further his stage
ambitionsm Hitler’s Germany. His
tide rolefntfomimsnwas as a clair-

voyant Austrian soldier murdered
by Brownshirts when his predic-

tionsare nolongerofuse totheNazi

propaganda machine. For his di-

recting ddbut, Seven Minutes. he
casthimselfas GeorgElse? fee itin-

erant craftsman who narrowly
foiled to assassinate Hitlerin 1939.
For Kindergarten, the Russian
poetYevgeny‘Vevtusheaako,a dose
friend,pasuaded him toplayaSec-
ond World War German army offi-

cer There can be no otheractorso
closely associated with that daAy

phase of history.

On Mephisto, Hanussen, and
Colonel Redl (as the bisexual Jew
who became a turn-of-&e-century
intelligence chief), be collaborated
with tiie Budapest-born directorIst-
van Szabo. During the Eighties

they were cinema's two-man Aus-
tro-Hungarian empire, producing
historical drama at its finest brisk

and unsettling. One of their goals,
says Brandauer, was to demon-
strate “how it is impossible for an
individual to livein societywithout
compromise” Where better to il-

lustrate thatargumentthana Ger-
manywhere, ifyou did not want to

toe the party line, you fled, dis-

sembled or died.

Hanussen and Seven Minutes
placed Brandauer’s character in

almost unwatchable scenes.
Hanussen is blindfolded and made
to crow like a cockerel before he is

murdered; thugs beat Georg Elser

to the ground and urinate over his

face when he foils to return their

“Hefl Hittert” “I hope rwaftbe mis-

understood,'' he says, “but to deal

with such extreme situations as an
actor is fantastic-”

Brandauer was born too late to

have had to stand against Hitiai; a
fortnight afterD-Day in Altaussee.

an Alpine village near Salzburg:

“1,800 inhabitants, 500 cows, 2,000
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Klaus Maria Brandauer: ‘Luckily I realised veryyoung what could happen to individuals daring conflict* Tom Craig

chickens, eight months of snow”.
Scene one of a Brandauer biopic

would showavan containinga mo-
bilecinema pullingintoAltaussee for
its monthly visit The 13-year-old

Klaus usedto sQq> into thebackroom
at tiie inn where the films were
shown (hghreaksmtn arniisingcho-
rus ofAltausseemenorderingbeer
and sausages tore-create the back-

ground), to watch Bardotand other
images that "were not realty per-

mitted” for the village's children.

“Tm not sure if the mobile cinema
was the reason I first decided to be-

come an acton” he says, “but itwas
quite something."

“I did not suffer because of the

war. But my grandfatherhad been
imprisoned for being a social de-

mocrat andmyfetherhadfoughtas
an Obergefreite [lance-corporal]. I

remember listening to them talking

about their experiences in the war
and so, lucfeaty Irealisedveryyoung
what could happen to individuals

during conflict” At 18, he married
anAltaussee girl, Karin MQllei;who
became one of Austria's most re-

spected television directors. She
died ofcancer in 1992, aged 47, and
he has not remarried- Their com-
poser son Christian,now 36, scored

anumberofhis mother’s films, and
his father’s second feature as a di-

rector; Mario and die Magician
(yet another tale of individuals
naughtlipm thftrisg nfIfaarism, tfiia

time in Twenties Italy).

Inthe Seventies, performances in

MoE&re, Shakespeare and Goethe
establishedBrandauerasAustria’s
finest stage actonyet hewas large-

ly unknown bqyond what he calls

"this very email country which,
because it uses the German
language, is a little bit swallowed up
by Germany”.

That all changed withMephisto.

Szabo collected the Oscar for Best
Foreign film and.Brandauer won
Best Actor at Cannes, which gave
him tiie chance to chew scenery as
Maximilian Largo in Connery's 1983

return to Bond, Never Say Never
Again. “Itwas paradise!The aim is

just to entertain people. Ebr two
hours you make them very happy.

It’sveryunjust thatyouhaveamuch
better quality of life ifyou do films

like that, rather than ColonelRedL
ButFmverygrateftd, because inthe

shadow of Connery I got a little at-

tention and so maybe more people

went tomy and Istvarfs fibus.”

After directing the Bond, Irvin

Kiprshner said: “Klaus is an intel-

lectual andyou don’t find that very

oftenwith actors.” Brandauei;how-
even rejects this label, suggesting

that a few after-hours conversa-

tions about Russian literature and
HieronymusBoschmusthavegiven
“Karsh” an exaggerated impres-
sion ofhis mtellert:

In the mid-Eighties, had it not

been for the simultaneous rise of

Arnold Schwarzeaegg& Brandauer
would havebecome Austria’s most
famous screen export His perfor-

mance in Out qf Africa brought
him a Best SupportingActor Oscar
nomination (he lost out to Don
Ameche’s rejuvenated seventy-
somethingin Cocoon), andhis brief

appearance as a dissidentwas the
best thing in TheRussiaHouse. His
mnopiilarvninp is a significantpnH-

of his armoury, but he would have
beenastarinthe rifeotera.Theonly
contemporaryactorwhocan match
himforneurotic intensityis Christo-
pherWaQoen, who, coinddentaltyhas

been cast as a Bond villain and, in

The Dead Zone, a clairvoyant

Brandauer's English does not,

you suspect, allow him to answer
questions as fluently as he might
Eke,hot the sometimes fetteringde-

livery cannot dilute the charm.

Whenbe talksaboutasatisfyingrote,

he smiles tike a foxwith the keys to

tiie chicken coop. You can imagine
him inspiring his students at

Vienna’s Max Reinhardt Seminar,
where he leads intensive two-week

dramaworkshops. “I take the teach-

.

ing very seriousty
7* he says, “and it

makesmeveryhappy, because this

way I can keep myselfyoung”What
ifa student wants to act like Bran-

dauer? “Ebr a moment Tm a little

happy, but I mafcp it clear that this

is impossible.He can ontywatchme.
take that- as an example, and then

find the oneway forhim to express

himself.” •

He will be back in Vienna in the
autmwn, playing Cyrano de Berg-

erac, by which time we may have
seai him speaking French in a re-

centtycompleted Rembrandt biopic.

Brandauer asCyrano? Perfect cast-

ing: a hero bursting with energy,
doomed not to get the girl Bran-
daueras Rembrandt isless obvious:

he’stoocharismatictoseem old,but
he’s definitely a master
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’Speer’ is at die Almeida Theatre,

London N1 (0171-359 4404), from
Thursday until 27March

TEL: 0171 293 2222 CLAS SIFIED: PERSONAL FAX: 0171 293 2505
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The Week in Review By Fiona Sturges
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OVERVIEW
THE FILM THE THIN RED UNF

rcrrence Maffick returns to
the screen after a 20-year
absence with a story
adapted from James
Jones's novel about the
American assault on
Guadalcanal oi 1942.

THE EXHIBITION JOHN iVERETT MILLAIS

The National Portrait
Gallery sets out to
reassess the later career
pf the co-founder of the
Pre-Raphaelite
Brotherhood. John
Everett Millais.

THE ALBUM UNDERWORLD
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THE DANCE CARMEN

t*

Following up their
acclaimed Second
Toughest of the Munis,
released in 1996, the
dance trio Underworld
return with a third album.
Beaucoup Fish.

The world's most famous
dgarette^iacker finds
herself in present-day
South America in CHdy
Veldman’s production
with the Northern
Ballet Theatre. -

THE TV PROGRAMME bt

BBC2's contedy-drama
foUows the fortunes of
Alan (Ray Wlnstone),
Terry (Mark Strong) and
Graham (Mill Davis) as
they Indulge In an act of
schoolboy vengeance.

1 CRITICAL VIEW 1 OUR VIEW ON VIEW

“On the one hand it's profoundly strange and most poetic study of foliage ever from
luminously beautiful; on the other, it’s Hollywood," while the Evening Standard
rambling, incoherent, perverse and defiantly found it “one of the most perplexing films of
insular." revealed Anthony Quinn. the year." "A masterpiece, a stunning piece of
‘Grandiloquent beyond belief," declared the work from one of cinema’s true visionaries."

Financial Times, adding. “The Thin Red Line is gushed Time Out. “Eerily beautiful." wrote
fabulous to look at. it could have been made The Express. “Pretentious codswallop."
by God." The. Guardian considered It “the spluttered the Daily Mail.

This picture is light years from
the moralising nature of Saving
Private Ryan, but Mai lick

forsakes clarity in favour

of psychological

rambling. Not quite ft
the grand comeback f y
chat we’d expected. —

‘

The Thin Red Une is

on general release,

cert 15. 170 minutes

"Boring: this is the most prominent aspect Daily Telegraph, while the Evening
-of Millais' late: work. Ybu may say ‘stuffy’ or Standard wrote: “Despite their Imposing
’twee!, bur the extreme boringness of It is sense of purpose and their undoubted
the decisive factor." remarked Tom technical chunkiness, the portraits feel like

Lubbock. “These later pictures work well as the painting of duty." "Millais turned out to

dignified likenesses of Victorian worthies. be one of the finest portraitists we have
beauties and curies, but they can't be ever had. as this exhibition reveals.

"

compared co the early work," declared the disagreed the Daily Mail.

In proving what we already

knew - that Millais sold out to

the establishment after his

Pre-Raphaelite days - the
organisers have put
on a show chat

promotes the cause
of dullness. *r\—-l

Millais is at the

National Portrait .

Gallery until 6 June
(Mon-Sac 10am-6pm,
Sun 1 2-6pm). For

bookings and
enquiries cal!

0171-306 0055

“This album is by some distance their least Daily Mail. "Beaucoup Fish is more of the
satisfying, representing neither a glorious same." declared Time Out. ‘An
revolutionary advance beyond previous emotional sweep rich enough to make you
releases, nor a significant refinement of their feel like you're in a film even when your life

techniques." noted Andy Gill. “A familiar is at its least cinematic" pronounced The
blend oF hip-hop, funk, techno and Face, while The Times declared: “Despite its

psychedelia, bur it also features too many sinews of rhythmic steel, this is an album
shapeless meandering tracks." moaned the with a heart of glass."

Those looking for the return of

Underworld to the forefront of

dance music will be
disappointed. The understated

soundscapes make
this one of #L
Underworld's most
low-key records yet. —l

Beaucoup Rsh (V2)

will be available From

record shops on
Monday. Underworld
will be touring from

Tues (Wolverhampton)
until 1 3 March
(Brixron Academy)

“Veldman presents a fresh and entirely choreography which, despite its plain-

believable Carmen whose transposition to spoken energy, does not show us a full-

modern-day South America is a stroke of blooded tale of fatal attraction," grumbled
inspiration," wrote Nadine Neisner. The Times. “The greatest attribute is the
continuing: “As for the anti-heroine herself, choreography, which flows beautifully and
Veldman’s depiction and Charlotte Broom’s is Full oF invention." trilled The Stage.
enactment fuse potently and realistically" “A powerful and bright new show,” cried

‘The staging is excellent, the problem is the The Daily Telegraph.

By taking the action to South
America, Veldman offers a

fresh slant on this well-

trodden work while Charlotte

Broom's unkempt * *
Carmen gives a T
memorably sensual

performance. JV—

Z

Tonight is the last

performance of the

Northern Ballet

Theatre’s Carmen at

the Leeds Grand
Theatre. For tickets

call 0113-222 6222

“The outward richness and strangeness spat The Sun, while the Daily Record
emphasised the unfamiliar, dislocating tone decided: "The actors' menacing image was
oF Tony Grounds' script. Jokes may have all gloss with no substance." “A work of
been set up. but the abundance of the immense style and intensity" sang Ll.e

production killed the humour," observed Daily Mail. "A little bit Reservoir Dogs, a

Robert Hanks. "Not even Ray Winstone little bit Blues Brothers, a little bit early

could rescue Births. Marriages and Deaths. Michael Caine' explained The Times. "So
These people ring as true as Trumpton,’' slick you could go skating on it."

In spice of its quality cast,

smart suits and slick

camerawork. Births. Marriages

and Deaths proves

a predictable and *
only mildly

diverting drama ( /

series.

Births. Marriages and
Deaths continues next

Monday evening at

9pm. BBC2

EXIT POLL
GIACOMO COSTA

PHOTOLOGY
LONDON

VIRGINIA
WOOOS-JACKS
28. photographer.
London
I found the work
very impressive,

and It has been
really Interesting

to see this style. I find H Innovative,
claustrophobic and peaceful; if Is a
whole mixture of things. The work
is cuffing-edga and contemporary.
And it Is nice to see a different

exhibition for a change: something
I have never seen before.

ASHLEY
RUDOLPH
26, teacher,

London
I find the
concrete ones
particularly

interesting,

because they are
quite strong and contemporary. 1

found the collage of buildings

fascinating, perhaps because it is

dona with digital photography. I

think the digital side has worked
pretty well, whan it often doesn't

quite gel. Here, it has been used
sensitively.

37. photographer.

London
I am into

architecture, so
his work appeals
to me. Especially

the clustering of

the blocks of Hats. I like the way
the planes intersect; some are

clean cityscapes, with empty
streets, but the layer upon layer

represents a dirtiness, and the

ugliness of the architecture. The
digital work is nice, simple, and not

over-obvious.

19, student.

London
They are like two
different worlds put
together. There arc

contemplative
photographs, such as the one with

the long sea wall and sea. and also

busy city environments. I prefer tha

city photographs because they

really give you an idea of big

houses and how cities are getting

more and more crowded.
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Smash splash ding-dong
OVER TO one side of the cinema
screen lurked a clutter of instru-

ments and drums, plus a jolly rig fes-

tooned with bits of metal and a

chrome lavatory seat I hoped the

musicians would not turn out to be
piss-artists. But perhaps the gener-

alised metallic fetish explained why
this trio of silent-film accompanists

from Boston caO themselves the Alloy

Orchestra. Tbnight they were playing

thdrnewscore toEisenstein's Strike,

the 1824 filmabouta groupoffactory
workers taking on the bloated might
ofcapitalism, screened in afabulously

crisp new print

The keyboard player sat down and
diffidently inserted a pair ofear-plugs

before nodding at bis colleagues;

true to the film's title, they went on
to spend a lot of time striking things

with sticks. Martial snare-dru;

chaoticpots and pans, fat old timpani;

Film score
EISENSTEIN'S STRIKE/
ALLOY ORCHESTRA
HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
RITZY CINEMA. LONDON

therewas littlerespitefrom the mas-
sive drur1 frenzy, and though this was
impressive for the opening scenes in

the factory, I began to wonder how
much the Alloy boys had left in

reserve for a finale

Most of the non-banging content
meanwhile, washandled heroicallyby
tbe hearing-impaired keyboardpl^yen

His brass samples were tragically

forty, there was a silly choir ‘•Ooh”

sound, and he couldn’t be expected to

overcome the problem that anyone

with only two hands cannot play a

properly orchestrated stringensem-
ble on the keyboard. Nevertheless, the

firstfewthemes weresplendidly dark
omens, riffs thatebbed andflowed in
time with the film's editing.

Mostofdie time, tbe compositions
weremventivefyillustrative,although
the musicseemed alwaysto offer ex-
ternal precis across the length of a
scene, lacking the ambition to peer
into characters’ souls or wort creat-

ively against the grain of the visual

narrative. Adding a lovely, accordion-

led dance tune (in which the percus-

sion contributed a memorable final-

barhoi* ofsmash splashding-dong*,

a pastoral piano melody for bucolic

scenes of the proles at rest, a bowed
saw forloomingperil and sesne avant-

garde clarinet squeaking (just for a
laugh! brought much-needed varia-

tion to later parts of tbe film.

Thevexed question ofwhen to syn-

chronise a sound exactly to a picture
presentseven moreproblems toalive

band, since the timing inevitably

strays. The Allays chose to provide

sound effects fora telephone,a steam
whistle and various breakages, but the

logic was inconsistent Why these

whenyou don’thave a speech sound-
track? And if these, why not horses'

hooves orgunshots?
Yet by the time of the shattering,

murderous climax, the crashing in-

sistenceofthedrumsandthetumes-
cent melodrama of the strings had
plugged beautifully into Eisenstein’s

own tempo, and the film’s unnerving

and precipitate end left behind a

clangorous, mournful silence.

Steven Poole

27iene vnSL be onemore performance
at the Ritzy, London SW2, tomorrow
at 5pm. Booking; 0281-563 0233 ‘Strike’; screened in a crisp new print, with accompaniment fay the Alloy Orchestra

Good karma in the Catskills
Arts Diary

David Lister
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FIFTY YEARS ago. New Yorkers

summered at Catskills hotels famous

for their ad-lib comedy, dancing
lessons and borsch (the Borsch
Belt). Those hotels are almost all

gone now. except for three that were
reincarnated as an ashram: the

headquarters of the Siddha Yoga

Dharma Association iSYDAj.

Tbday, thousands spend their

summers at the former Gilbert,

Windsor and Brickman hotels. They

are followers of the charismatic

Gurumayi. Chanting and medita-

tion have replaced the Catskills

hotels’ forme: prerequisite, insulting

humour And celibacy has supplanted

the Jewish middle-class mating rit-

uals of mid-century
Now, you wander into SYDA look-

ing for shaktipat, or ecstatic trans-

mission, from the realised guru or a

follower. Then, young men and

women came to tbe hotels looking for

IF YOU'RE a male resident in Iran

these days, life’s doorway is wide

OWOiWUO CXfc c

park. You can learn the great truths

of Islam from a CD-Rom in a down-

town computer-software centre. Or

you ran go to football matches,

standing on the terraces with 30.000

other like-minded fellows, passing

glassesofhot tea to one another and

shouting rude things at the ref.

For women, however, there is

much less choice Apparently, it’s

football or nothing. In Crossing

Continents (Radio 4, Thursday),

Tim Whewefl related how thousands

of women fought their way into a

stadium after their national team’s

victoryoverthe United States in last

year’s World Cup. Hitherto theyhad

been barredfrom watchingorf*h?ng

“a catch”. In the Thirties and Ebrties,

predominantly Jewish New Yorkers

listened to so-called funnymen such

as Jerry Lewis and Danny Kaye pelt

the audience with quips such as “It

says here the world is getting smaller

everyday. So how come it takes Papa
longer to gethome every night?” and
“The food is terrible. And the portions

are too small.’’ Now the ashram’s

guests spend their eveningssmiling,

though no one is telling jokes.

The hotels’ visitors were a good

deal less religious then than SYDA's
minions are today. The Brickman
hotel's owner once said: “Either

you’re serious about your religion or

you’re not and the place you're at

doesn't change it” Today photos of

SYDA’s lovely Gurumayi cover the

walls. Her eyes are always gleaming,
her fashionable hats are cocked to

the side and her smiles are movie-

star enigmatic.

part in the game, but lately these

women,have gone it alone, setting up
independent sports federations and
playing five-a-side matches behind

closed doors. Twenty years after

tbe revolution, women in Iran are stiD

obliged to wear full Muslim dress

when they go out. But they feel a lot

better about itnow that they can add
a pair of football boots as welL

Tbe idea of the game of football

giving hope to people is a noble one,

as most Manchester Citysupporters

will know. One of their biggest fans

is Curly Watts, the actor from
Coronation Street who plays Kevin
Kennedy in real life. Dream Teams
(Radio 5, Monday) gave him 20min-
utes to go into raptures about the

great days atMaine Road (which he
remembers from his childhood).

“^bottesll at Man City defies logic,”

New York
DIARY

alissa Quart

Gurumayi has replaced not only

her guru, Swarru Muktananda, but
also the hotels’ old gurus - the

tummlers. Himmlers, or social dir-

ectors, led young guests (and their

parents) through the day’s activities

- swimming, callisthenics, amateur

The Week
in Radio

Macnus Mills

he admitted at one point during the
programme. “You never know what
the Blues are going to do next”
Meanwhile, the presenter Jim White
quietly taunted him by simply not

mentioning Manchester United.

nights and beef brisket dinners.

Tbday, SYDA’s herbivores are ap-

parently atoning for their predeces-

sors’ chicken feasts. Many ofthe new
guests are still New Yorkers - one
regular SYDA visitor calls the

ashram “a happy New York City”.

Economically depressed Sullivan

County has never revived economic-

ally after its days as a hospitality and
comedy capital. It is full of shingle

houses wearing For Sale signs,

kosher butcher stores with grimy
windows, and roadside placards

hawking horse pellets and “1995’s

BBQ chicken”. There are some
Hebrew day schools and Hebrew
signs, owing to tbe area's Hasidic

population. These Orthodox Jews live

in clusters and their New Yorker

counterparts summer at the area's

smaller hotels.Locals tend to resent

SYDA for its tax-exempt status and
its various scandals.

Berry Gordy’s Motown (Radio 2,

Wednesday) told another sort of

success story. The record company
Gordy founded in 1959 had a quality

control department similar to the

ones he’d known while working in the

car-assemblyplants ofDetroit A deft

touch indeed, especially when the

man he put in charge ofquality was
Norman Whitfield, producer of The
Vfeiveleties' “Needle in a Haystack”.

Such foresight set Berry Gordy way
ahead ofthe field in the early Sixties,

and with acts like The Temptations,

The Supremes and the Fbur Tbps,

there was little that could go wrong
Except when the bigger labels

tried to lure away the talent. Tamla
Motown preferred to invest in

research and development, rather

than offer big advances for its artists,

with the result that occasionally

Last summer I travelled to an-

other one of tbe area's ashrams
that was once a Catskills hotel - the

Belvedere. Sivananda’s director, Sri

Nivasan, says that its founder Swami
Vishnu Devananda, chose the area

because “he wanted to have an
ashram close to New York City, and
because of its spiritual energy".

At Sivananda, I felt as if I had
indeed found a magic mountain,

what with the fresh air, back bends

on the porch, the daily 6am wake-up
time, tiie regular karmic yoga and
having to do free work around the

ashram.

I know full well what my grand-

mother, who spent most of her
Catskills holidays makingjam.would
have called karmic yoga or SYDA’s
guruseva. In keeping with the old

Catskills parlance, she’d call it “get-

ting some fresh air", or maybe even
“keeping yourself busy”.

they would be tempted away. The
first to defect was Mary Wells, best

remembered forher performance of

“My Guy". A rival company offered

her half a million dollars, and she
quicklyjumped ship.

Less tempting was the offermade
to Aaron Smith, navigator of the

merchant ship Harrington. In 1822

he was abducted by pirates and
forced tojoin theiroperations offthe

Cuban coast Descendants: The
Atrocities of the Pirates iRadio 4,

Saturday) was a grim account of life

on board ship in the 19th century. If

you disobeyed your captain the
punishment was harsh;you could be
flogged, then roped bythe ankles and
pulled underneath the keel of the
vessel. Very nasty, and thatwasjust
in the Royal Navy. Ifthe pirates got
you, it was much worse.

l AM pleased to be able to offer

help and advice to the music

industry. It emerged this week
that problems have arisen

with the plan by record

companies to stage a

“Summer Brits" in

Manchester. The two-dav
event will raise money for the

Government’s Youth Music
Trust scheme to provide more
music education and

,
instruments in schools, but

now some promoters don't

want to release their artists

until tickets for their own
tours are sold. The pop
impresario Pete Waterman,
who is handling part of the

event says: “If we can’t put
ourselves out for this, then we
shouldn't be in the business."

But there is a way out Why
don't the record companies
simply donate money from
their massive profits to the
scheme? They could easily top

the £10m already given by the
National Lottery Indeed, it's a
little hard to understand how
exactly the record companies
are being charitable. Thr
public wfil spend money
tickets; the record comp
acts will get masses of fr

publicity. It’s a curious ki

of philanthropy. The besl
way of giving money
remains... giving money.

ANOTHER DAY, another
awards ceremony, another
lifetime achievement
award. This week saw the
Rudolph Valentino awards
for lifetime achievement
in cinema. They are
sponsored by the Motion
Picture Association of

Italy but were

presented in London at a
dinner hosted by Griff Rhys
Jones and Rory Bremner.
Well they probably take their

holidays in Itaty. The lifetime

achievers were Jeremy Irons.

Claudia Cardinale and
Bernardo Bertolucci, who
have a fair few movies
between them. But take a

glance at some of the others

on the shortlist: Daniel Day-
Lewis, Ewan McGregor and
Kristin Scott Thomas. They
have some great

performances to their credit
But surely you have to be at

least into middle age before
celebrating a lifetime’s work.
Or is tbe award fast becoming
just another way of getting
glamorous and photogenic
stars to turn up at the

ceremony?

ARTSPEAK WORD of the week
has to be “festival". There was
a time when companies put on
productions, shows, operas,

concerts. How
nadventurous all

aose words now
>und. The RSC’s new
ochure announces
5 “summer festival

ason"; the Royal

iera House
nounces that the
iuse will reopen with

“festival" of opera,

diet and concerts,

[ard to see how the
sstival differs from
he ROB'S usual

jractice of putting

an operas, ballets

and concerts. But
ifartepeak can

sell tickets, don’t

knock it

I
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THE BOOKS INTERVIEW

Enver’s never-never

COVER
STORIES

Ismail Kadare’s novels take Albania’s plight into the heart of Europe. Shusha Guppy talks to him

While the Serbian and
Kosovan delegates

were locked up this

weekintheChateaude
RarabouHlet, in Paris

Albania’s greatest liv-

ing writer was anxiously awaiting the out-
come. Ismail Kadare's latest book. Three
ElegiesfirKosovo, hasjust been published
in France to great acclaim. Itrecounts the
famous Battle of Kosovo in 1389, in which
several Balkan kingdoms joined forces
against the Turks, and lost

The battle lasted only one day, but the
Turkish leader Sultan Mural was killed, and
the Turks left (They returned 150 years
later; took the whole of the Balkans, and
stayed for 400 yearsJ The bathe is described

by three narrators Turkish, Serbian, Al-

banian -in three sbeat sections. Ebr the fol-

lowing six centuries, the Serbs and the
Albanians have been fightingover Kosovo.

Ismail Kadare once said tfaka writerhas
two ages: his natural age, and his reputa-

tion, which lives (m another time-scale. Pis

own reputation came to the West in 1970,

when his novel The General ofthe Dead
Army took literary Paris by storm. It tells

the story ofan Italian generalwho goes to

Albania after the Second WorldWar to re-

coverthe bodies of Italian soldiers and bring
them back for buriaL Itwas hailed asa mas-
terpiece, and in FYance its authorwas re-

ceived by intellectuals as a new, powerful

voice from behind the Iron Curtain.

Since then, Kadare's prodigious output
- 15 volumes offiction, several collections

of poetry and essays - has been translat-

ed into most major languages, and he has
been nominated for the Nobel Prize 15

times. He has been compared to Gogol
Kafka and Orwell but his is an original

voice, universal but rooted in his own sofl.

Kadare is profoundly involved with his

country - “the antique ffiyrium, the third

region of southern Europe beside Rome
and Greece" - and its language, a unique

branch of the Indo-European family. He
speaks inpropheticaccents of“La Grande
Literature Universelle", which is his spir-

itual home: “Literature led me to freedom,

not the otherwayround”. That a small far-

away country should have produced a
writer of his stature adds weight to his

belief that Albania belongs to the main-

stream of European culture.

Kadare partly blames the West fin: the

Albanian dictatorEnverHoxha’s entrench-
ment: “The West forgave Tito and helped
Yugoslavia, but it did not forgive Hoxha.
When Hoxha broke with the Soviet Union
in 1962,hewasready to turnto Europe, but
he was rejected, so he made an absurd
short-livedalliance with China. When that

went wrong he built thousands of anti-

nuclear pill-boxes, which he knew were
useless, but he wanted to create a fear-

psychosis- Albania suffered longer than any
other Eastern European country.”

The success of The Generalabroad put
Kadare in anawkward position in Albania.

OfBdai critics savaged him.Wherewere the
cheerful peasants, the Stakhanovite work-

ers, the optimism about a glorious future?

His book was gloomy, allmud and rain and
rotten bodies, and the falseheroism ofwar
Thereafter Kadare used a variety of liter-

ary devices - allegory, satire, mythology,

historical narrative - to escape Hoxha’s
ruthless censors: "Hoxha fancied himself

an intellectual and poet who had been to

theSorbonne, and be didn'twant to beseen
as an enemy of writers. Of course, he could

MORE TROUBLE for Phaidon,

rescued from the receivers a few

years back by businessman

Richard Schlagman, a major

collector ofStanleySpencer:

Sdriagman has had run-ins with a

number of staffand authors. Now

the trustees of fee Henri Matisse

estate are steppingup a seven-

year legal battle against Phaidon

for breach ofcopyright, and have

served a writ The family says

rfght phaidon titles, including the

bestsellingArtBook, “unlawfully

reproduced" Matisse works. The

publisher 1̂aimj! fee paintings
have been used in “serious art

books for critical purposes”, fee

sort of fair-use clause cited by

critics quoting an author's work.

FWily lawyers have countered

that the books are not aimed at

students, but fee coffee table.

Phaidon’s defence cites the

estate's “excessive fees”. But
what did .Srhlagman chargewhen
last a publisher wished to

reproduce one ofhis Spencers?

have killed me in a ‘car crash’, or by ‘sui-

cide’, as he did many others.”

There followed nearly three decades of

a deadly cat-and-mouse g Kadare's

books were in turn published and banned.
He was made an MP one day, exiled to a
remoteregion feenext In 1975^ benarrowly
escaped being shot, when his satirical

poem I7*eRedPashawas denounced by a
government employee. %thedidnotwant
to uproot himselfby defecting. Instead, he
chronicled the dark years of dictatorship

in masterpieces such as

Concert and Chronicle in Stone, an en-

chanting account of his childhood.

“Everyone knew that I was an anti-

regime writer; and the feet that fee regime
could not condemn me gave courage to

others," he explains. He finally left Alba-

nia in 1990, and was welcomed in France

as anhonoured guest: “One day Ireceived

a letter from Tamiz Alia, Hoxha’s succes-

sor; in which the Parly was mentioned 23

times.Iknewhwas time forme to go.There

was a struggle between democracyand dic-

tatorship, and I thought thatmy departure

would help the cause ofdemocracy."

Kadare is slim, shy and courteous. His
dark dapper suit and large horn-rimmed
glasses emphasise his serious expression
while his deep voiceandstrongaccentare
mitignfftrt hy? rrady$miU» and laughter

lives in Paris in a spacious, bright apart-

ment overlooking fee Luxembourg Gar-
dens, which belongs to the French
Academy. In 1996, he wasmade aMember
of fee French Academy of Moral and Po-
litical Sciences, replacing the British

Ismail Kadare, A Biography

Ismail Kadare was born in Albania
in 1936, in Qjinokastra near fee
Greek border (also fee birthplace of
Enver Hoxha). He studied literature

in Tirana, then spent three years at

Gorky Institute, Moscow. When
Hoxha broke wife fee USSR in 196},

Kadare returned and published his

first novel in 1962. He left Albania in

1990 with bis wife and daughter and
settled in Paris, but goes back
regularly. He has published 14

novels, three books of poetry, and
volumes ofessays and memoirs. Ten
novels are published in English, five

by HarvQk The Pyramid, The Palace

ofDreams, The Concert, The Three-

Arched Bridge and Broken April

philosopher Karl Popper; and lastyear he
was presentedwith the Legion dTioimem;
the first Albanian to receive the honour

In Britain, until recently, fewpeoplehad
read Kadare. Tfethis literaryprogenitor is

Shakespeare: *TreaAMacbethwhen Iwas
11; ithitmeHaslightningand I copied every

word ofit” Laterhe discovered fee Greek
classics: “After feat nothing could have
power over rz^y spirit I realised thatthere

wasagreatuniversal literaturewhich noth-

ing can destroy. So when I went to Gorky
Institute in Moscow, which was a factory

for producing Party backs, I was already
itwnnniwii What was happening In Elsi-

nore or by the ramparts ofThjy was more
real to me than the wretched banalities of

socialist-realist novels. I bad three choic-

es: tobecome aconfrumist, to stop writing,
or towrite as ifIwere free. Ichose the last"

Since the collapse ofCommunismsome
formerdissidentauthors have stopped writ-

ing, as if they had lost their raison d’etre.

Not so Kadare, who has since produced

Spiritns (a novel about two ghosts who
return to a postcommunist world), poetry

memoirs, and Three Elegiesfir Kosovo.

Hasfreedom ofexpression helped him?
“For a writer personal freedom is not so

important It isnot individualfreedomfeat
guarantees feegreatness ofliterature, oth-

erwise writers in democratic countries

would be superior to all others. Some of

the greatest writers wrote under dicta-

torship - Shakespeare, Cervantes. The
great universal literature has always had
a tragic relation wife freedom. The Greeks
renouncedabsolute freedomandimposed
order on chaotic mythology; like a tyrant

“On fee other band, nobody forced

Gorkyto write TheMather, in NewYorkin
1905. Gorky’s slaverywas in his bead, and
hispieceofrubbish murdered halffee writ-

ers ofEastern Europe,asitbecameamodel

everybody had to copy. In the 7Jest the

problem is not freedom. There are other

servitudes - lack of talent ftuMutamis of

mediocre books published everyyear”
Nowadays, Kadare prefers working in

Paris.Hewrites ina cafe nearhishomefor
a few hours a day, reads, and spends time
withfriends, mostlyFrenchwrites. Atthe
moment his main preoccupation is Koso-
vo:“Wlywas thispiece ofAlbaniagiven to

Serbia as a present after the ’War? Itwas
a tragic error. 40 per cent ofall Albanians

live in Kosovo: a classic example of colo-

nialism, worse than South Africa under
apartheid. The Serbs evoke fee Battle of

Kosovo; itis as ifBritain claimedBelgium
because ofthe Battle ofWaterloo."
•• I pointed outfeai theworid community
feared the disintegration of fee whole
Balkans,witheverytfoybitdemanding in-

dependence.“Ymcannotkeep apeople in
slavery by that sort of reasoning," he an-

swers. “It isimmaraL But Iagreethatthere

is a danger; and for that reason the Euro-
pean Community should negotiate for se-

rious compromises, even sacrifices.. For

example, that for5-10years Kosovo would
notjoinAlbania, and feat feeAlbanians of

Macedoniawould notrockfeeboat forthe

same length of time.” What about Ameri-
ca,Iwundered? *Tcannotanswerthat ques-
tion," be says, “but IknowthatEiuopemust
be responsible for its own destiny other-

wise it isfee endofEuropean civilisation.”

FEW PEOPLE are more loved in

publishing T.taolder
,
a

founding director and now Editor-

in'ChiefofBloomsbury, which
makes The Times’s snide

distortion ofher decision to begin

handing over some responsibility

to Virago publisher-turned-agent

Alexandra Pringle all fee odder

The paper suggested “fee grande
dame” was being “eased out”,

replacedby someone better aide

to attractyoung talent. In the first

{dace, Calder is one of fee least

“grande” dames in publishing.

Second, die has chosen a gradual

hand-over so she can concentrate

on her 100-odd authors. And she
has no problem pulling talent, of

whatever age. Bloomsbmy
without Calder is unthinkable—

which iswhyfeeir decision to

publishAnna Pasternak’s

Princess m Love behind her back
was totally dishonourable.

ONE OF lastyear’s bestselling

debuts was Ardal O'.Hanlon’s The
Talk ofdie Town. Now his Father

Ted co-st^PauEne McLynn, who
plays the inimitable Mrs Doyle, is

also atworkon a rio^eL TWb in
"

fact, both featuringIrish private

eye Leo Street, a feisty female

whom publishers Headline hope
will soon be up there with Sara

Maretsky's V I Warshawski.

Ismail Kadare talks (in French) at die

Frenchhist, 15 QueensberryPlace, London
SW7m2Marched 6J30pm (0171-838 210)

NEIL KINNOCK has resisted all

urgmgs to put pen to paper
However; the former Labour
leaderhas authorised Martin
Westlake, a colleague in the

European Commission, to write

his life* grantinghim access to

family friends and colleagues, and
rights to his papers. The book,

due nextyeai; was agented by
Andrew Lownie and sold to little,

Brown, publishers of Kinnock’s

ex-deputyRoy flattersley.

TheUterator

Plenty of lolly in the ice Shiftless in Southwold
Freighted with plaudits, the latest US blockbuster sails into British

waters at last. John Sutherland climbs aboard for a tour of inspection

E Jane Dickson goes into the flimsy beach-huts and crumbling follies of

Suffolk to discover a new style of architecture, and a change of heart

rHE VOYAGE oftheNarwhal
as is now routine with big

American novels and movies,

romes to Britain late in the day
It was released in the US last

September; Andrea Barrett

aad made hermark wife a col-

lection of emigration stories,

ShjpF&ver, which unexpectedly

won a National BookAward in

1996. The US publisher; Norton,

out significant investment into

Barrett's subsequent nautical

novel intending to crown crit-

cal esteem with commercial

success. It would be E Annie

ProubcaU over again.

Norton's investment paid

)£ The VbyageofdieNarwhal
got reviews to die fon The

British publisher has sent re-

viewers apackofXeroxes oaz-

ng such syrup- Don’t let them

£ll you that spin-doctoring is

lista political phenomenon.

Andrea Barrett is a prize

product oftiie college creative-

vriting course and herself

eaches inaMasterofFine Arts

programme. She gota Guggen-

ieim Award to research this

XK>k (a lengthy bibliography

.estifies to her scholarly con-

scientiousness). One’s first

iilemma is whether to read,

*eview, nrgrade the novel

Frankly, fee last is easier

ban the firstAsanexercise in

composition this is summa
mm laude. It is, however; a

The Voyage of the

Narwhal
by Andrea Barrett

Flamingo. £15.99, 399pp

difficult read, at least initially.

The narrative is pitched be-

tween historical doeu-fiction

and MelviUean romance. It is

1855, on fee Eastern seaboard.

An expedition is embarked to

discover the fete of Sir John
Franklin’s expedition to fee

frozen waters off Greenland
Franklin had been lost ten

years earlier, looking for the

North West Passage.

The Narwhal is command-
edbyayoungEmersonian ide-

alist Zeke Voorhees. Also on

board is a disillusioned natu-

ralist Erasmus Damn Wells.

Zeke is engaged to Erasmus's

sisto;Lavinia,whostrikesone

as verywet The voyage of fee

Narwhal (which is fictional) is

overshadowed by thatofElisha
Kent Kane (which was histor-

ical). As they penetrate fee
eery waters of Baffin Bay. ten-

sions develop in the 15-man
crew. The tensionsarescrewed

up to mortal pitch when the ship

becomes ice-locked for many
months in what is a graveyard
for 19th-century vessels.

One of the initial problems
with fee novel is determining

its creative centre. Neither of

the principals, Zeke nor Eras-

mus, generates warmth in the

reader As wife most seagoing

yarns, there is no love interest

Thepointofthenovel formost
of its length, seems to be fee

polarmiseen seme. Forginga
Victorian-scientific pastiche

style, Barrett handies this as-

pectwd There arememorable
descriptions ofthewooden ves-

sel caught between plates of

ice, rumbling “wife sudden,

explosive cracks thatmade the

men feel as if they’d been
caught in a giantmouth, which

was (Slewingon the landscape”

One thinks of fee Andent
Mariner’s ice-floes, which
“cracked and growled, and
roared and howled”.

Things hot up (so to speak)

in the last third.The survivors

on the Narwhalmake a break
for freedom in an open boat
Zeke (presumed dead) is left

behind. By a miracle they are
rescued. Their expedition
seems to havebeen futile.They
have tnrnedup enigmaticrefics
of Franklin’s voyage which
solve nothing. No passage has
been discovered. Erasmus’s
specimens have been lost All

fee limelight is drawn to Kane's

triumphant return and his

book, Arctic Explorations.

The narrative dimaseswith
a great surprisewhich it would
be unkind to giveaway (this is

mrtabwkrk^m surprises). It

finally emerges what theNar-
whal has, in fact, discovered
Running throughout the cogi-

tations ofthe main characters

has been what was called fee
monogenic debate. Was the
human race one species, or

many? Were those encyclope-

dias which showed “fee es-

quimeaux like misshapen
gnomes and the Negroes like

chimpanzees" correct? Was
Linnaeus right in “proposing a i

separate species of man, pos-

sessed of a tail and inhahftTng

the antarctic regions”?

Most Victorians adhered to

thepolygenic beliefi theyhad no

kinshipwith savage hotteitots

and degraded tribes in polar

snows. ThegoodshipNarwhal
the modern reader will be re-

lieved to know, sails serenely

into the harbour of political

correctness on this question. 1
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I

to dowith stiffupper lips. Ifthe
1 emotions in Female Ruins are
; not splashed across fee sky, it

!

is not that these emotions are
1 stifled, but that theyare active,

skirmishing things, constantly
cancelling each other out.

IfeOyHowell isaheroineyou
couldn'tsecond-guess. Her late

;

father; ChristopherHoweD,was
a risknazyand cult figure. ‘The

greatest modern English ar-

chitect never to have built a
building”. Exhausted fay fee

probings ofacademics desper-

atefor detafisofthe greatman,
Kellylives a quietly unconven-

tional kfe driving amini-cab in
East Anglia. Self-contained to

fee point of inertia, she «qqys
driving because it is a semi-

automatic function. She does

not particularly enjoyexercis-

ing at the gym but she does it

because she knows she will

feel better She has similarex-

pectations of sex, but is often

disappointed. When Dexteq a

Californian touristwife a seri-

ous irony deficiency hires her

for sightseeing on the Suffolk

coast her hopes are not high.

East Anglia is an excellent

setting far Nicholson's palette

of half-tints and Kelly is an en-

gaging tour-guide, ffiie has in-

herited her father's passion

forarchitectural foibles,and fee

Female Ruins
by Geoff Nicholson

Go/kjncz. £9.99. 721pp

bemused Dexter is treated to

beach huts at Southwold, the

follies of Tborpeness, ruined

churches, crazy-golf courses,

and Sizewefi B nudearplant
Kelly's feeling for “insub-

stantial architecture", Inter-

leaved with her father's

phffisopfifcal writings, is the
realkeystone ofFemaleRums.
We are romantically attracted

to rainsbecause theyrepresent

a glory that is gone, but beach
huts and fee like were never
builtforgloryso all the betsare

off. Nicholson is theleast inva-
sive of authors, writing com-
fortably inthe thirdperson.His
heroine is nevergiventhe nar-
rative once-over: we’renot told

ifshe’s prettyor plain, right or

wrong but, through the build-

ings she loves, Kelly’s self

image,ffimsyandfadedbut still

standing, is revealed.
Slowly Nicholson expands

fee metaphor. When Dexter
and Kelly visit the ruined
monastery at Monkwich and
stand on fee crumbling shore
where the bleached bones of
parishioners reach out of fee
cliff face, the point is made.
Even ourmost solidlytoanded
buildings, the churches faith
leads us to think of as sem-
piternal are, from a mfliermi-

ai perspective, temporary.
Everyone builds his house on
fee sand, because sand, in the
end, is all there is. Nothing is

permanent not buildings, not
people, certainly not passion.

Kelly and Dexter have a
brief, deeplyunromantic affair;

butwhen it turnsoutthatDex-
ter has finks wife her father’s

past, fee relationship turns
into something more compli-
cated than love or sex. Again,
these feelings are acknowl-
edged only in terms of archi-

tecture. Kelly is greatly taken

from plastervirgins ofthe 17th
century to fee screen idols of
Hollywood, are inherently; but
not inviolatelx female.

Onlywhentheaction switch-
es to California, where every-
thing is hard-edged and shiny,
does Nicholson’s preoccupa-
tion with Engfishness become
property apparent America's
motel-culture and flat-pack
malls are transient, tfispos-

abfe,without the grace ofeven
a pretendedfaith in the future.
Kelly feels more dislocated
than ever in a country where
her father’s eccentricities are
not seen as a flash ofbrilliance
buta featureofprofessionalism

Stripped ofher last illusions
about her fatheq Kelly may be
wiser; but she is no sadden
Tree to form, she subverts our

mg faintly liberated. Nichol-
son's philosophy is dense but
not aU dark. In a worid where
ail wffl come to dust, there are
stin some small redemptions.

Ruinsshows ushowto

dered spare”, to thisvaluesys-
tem, the Puritan iconoclasts

whoscrubbedout saints’ paint-
ed faces and their minimal

NEW AUTHORS*
PUBLISH YOUR WORK

All SUBJECTS COHfflQEREo
nqh«. Hwrffcan a—pia^

as testosteron&powered hooli-
gans, while the ruined icons,

iwwafraaom&nunuscwr to
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Can literature renlarp in a secular age? Michael Schmidt dissents from a critic’s sermon

Religion
of a novel

kind
C

ritics are never
disinterested

Most have an
agenda but, as
with other writ-
ers, that agenda

-evolves over time. James TOxxl
*wbo was born in the mid-1960s,
enjoyed an evangelical up-
bringing but sang in the choir
ofDurham Cathedral So he ex-
perienced faith in two very
different forms, which in a
sense propose distinct political

and aesthetic as well as spiri-

tual models. As a critic, be re-
mains torn between the
reticent and subtle on the one
hand, the abundant and demon-
strative on the other: the High
and Low church.

Wood arranges his essays on
writers in The Brofcen Estate
according to a rough chronol-
ogy of subject, from Thomas
More to WGSebaJd. The book
concludes with four essays
which explore “The Broken
Estate” in an almost vulnera-

ble spirit What Wood does not
tell us, and what we need to

know, is when and on what oc-

casion each essaywas written.

In his essay on Virginia

Woolf, he remarks that she was
less interested in the fact ofim-
pressions, more in theirnature.

And Wood himself has a
marked preference for writers

who do not find the depths only

on the surface but manifest
what he is pleased to call a
“theology”. In his sweet-and-

sour demonology, Flaubert the

supreme stylist has a lot to

answerfor
The first two literary es-

says, on Jane Austen and
Herman Melville, embody a
contradiction thatrunsthrough

the book. Is the essay on
Austen earlyalongwith thaton
Virginia Wbolf? They have a
tiggerish, undergraduate air;

triumphantly inventing the

almost-round wheel. “It is this

innovation, the discovery of

how to represent the broken-

ness of the mind's communi-
cation with itself, that

constitutes [Austen’s] radical-

ism,” Wood writes. This and
nothing else. “It is through

The Broken Estate:
essays on literature

and belief

by James Wood
Jonathan Cape. £J 639. 384pp

inwardness thatwe get to know
a character.” There is no other
way. Not even through action?

The elaborate rhetoric of

the Melville essay feels differ-

ent in kind; it is certainly dif-

ferent in rhetorical strategy. Is

Wood, who subtitles this book
“essays on literature and
belief”, emerging from belief

towards literature? Or is be
ten'll between kinds ofmanifest
belief? Wood, who received “a
musical and religious educa-
tion”, can ask a book the wrong
question, or else (he right ques-

tions in the wrong way.

For instance, he is singular-

ly uninterested in sex, yet the

sexuality of a writer - as in

Melville, Mann or Lawrence -

has a lot do with haw that

writermanifests “belief". I wish

be was more alive to the libidos

ofwriters. In Mann, Lawrence
and others the ‘‘theology’* Gf
the term must be applied) is

genitally coloured, or genitally

bleached. Andhowmuchmore
so with his contemporary
Americans!

Wood’s Melville essay be-

gins: “When it come to lan-

guage, all writers want to be
billionaires.Alllongto possess

somanywordsthatusingthem
isa fatcharity Tbbe utteifyfree

in language, to be absolute

commander ofwhatyou do not

own-this isthegreatestdesire
ofanywriter:" He has onlyjust
disposed ofJane Austen, who
is not alone In refuting his

enormous claim. “What writer

does not dream of touching

every word in the lexicon

once?” Almost any writer of

the 18th century for starters.

Wbod discloses bow Melville

succumbs to the logic of a
chosen metaphor: It can take
hhn, and his metaphysics, in

curious directions. Language
has its own dynamic, and a
writerwho gives it its head can
be galloped off in unexpected
directions. “The love of a
metaphor literallyleads Melville

astray theokrgjcafiy'" And a love

oftheology- broadly construed
- can lead James Wood astray

Wbod is athis bestwhen en-

gaging a writer like Gogol,
whose life and work propose
vertiginous paradoxes. He is at

his most predictable with “one
of the century’s greatest reli-

gious writers”,DH Lawrence,
“oneofthosegreatestmystical
texts” turns out to be the awful
The Woman Who Rode Away.
He is at his worst when riled,

trying to be even-handed.
ReadingAnthony Julius’s book
on T S Eliot’s anti-Semitism “is

like watching a maniac trying

to calm a hysteric”. This is

wrong on both counts, and silly;

Am I the only reader trou-

bled fay the juxtaposition of

Wood’s exoneration of Eliot,

and his wilful assault on George
Steiner’s Real Presences and
Steiner's oeuvre as a whole? It

is facile to parody Steiner’s

style, or to patronise him. The
substance of Steiner’s argu-

ment eludes Wood, but it

shouldn't. Real Presences and
The Broken Estate hoe the

same stony field.

But Steiner’s title isaredrag
to a (once-Christian) bulL Stein-

er, he complains, has appro-

priated and applied a term with

specific, sacramental mean-
ings. By the same token, Wbod
consistentlymisuses theterm
“allegory”, a specific mode in

Christianwritingthatdepends
on a spiritual commonality.

TheBrokenEstate is a mis-
cellany, and the introduction

attempts toyoke thepieces to-

gether: Wood discovers a con-

gruence between the religious

and the novelistic impulse.

“The real in fiction, is always

a matter of belief, and is there-

fore a kind of discretionary

Durham Cathedral seen from the River Weir

magic: it is a magic whose ex-

istence it is up to us, as read-

ers, to validate and confirm.”

“The real” here is less philo-

sophicallycomplex than Stein-

er’sideaofthe “real”. IfWxxfs
rhetoric is less emphatic than

Steiner’s, it is no subtler Note
the pompous commas around
“as readers”, underlining a

tautology. And “discretionary

magic” - is there room for

magic inthis kind of criticism?

“Chekhov thinks of detail,

even visual detail as a story,”

Wbod writes, and this is won-
derful butheadds “and thinks

of a story as an enigma.” He
pushes too fan “From the var-

ious memoirs by relatives and
friends, we can imagine

[Chekhovas] a man whoalways
seemed a little older than him-

self.” This is vivid; but then

Chekhov is seen as “olderthan

anyone he met, as if he were
living morethan one life". Wbod
is carried away from sense

into nonsense.

As for the notion that “the

real” exists outside the lan-

guage that constructs it, so

that language can confidently

refer to it, thisbegs a question

ortwo. Wood’s ismanifestlyim-

patient with writers who reify

theirmedium, such asGeorges
Perec and Vladimir Nabokov
(what would hemake ofChris-

tine Brooke-Rose, B S Johnson
or Michael Westlake?). He is

decidedly mainstream, impa-

tient of experiment but dis-

satisfied that the mainstream
- in the Britain ofthe writers he
discusses - should flow so shal-

lowly today.

Wood evincestimeand again
the caustic intelligence that

reminds us ofFR Leavis and
his Scrutiny disciples. He is a

critic hungry for something.

Heknowswhenhe hasn't found

it. When he does find it in

adequate measure, he will be a
formidable advocate.

Michael Schmidt's book “The
Lives of the Poets" is pub-
lished by Weidenfeld & Nicbl-

son; he is Director of the

Writing Schoolat Manchester
Metropolitan University

Brain storms
in a test tube
EVER SINCE Stephen
Hawking sought to peer
into “the mind of God" and
watched his sales shoot

through the stratosphere,

heady speculation by
leading scientists has
picked up an impregnable

prestige. From the neo-

Darwinists who plant the

seed of market forces in

our genes to the digital

wizards who find paradise

on-line, tall tales from
some copper-bottomed

scientific source always
draw a crowd. Pundits busy
during this year’s National

Science Week (from 12

March) will give thanks for

those titans of the lab who
Hpjgn to share their wit and
wisdom with the plebs.

Up to a point, Lord
Bragg. Expert guesswork
is all very well; but when
top names on one patch

spin yarns about a subject

for beyond their ken, nasty

accidents can happen on

the page. And they will not,

in this galaxy or the next,

come much nastier than

Dancing Naked in the

Mind Field by Kaiy Mullis

(Bloomsbury, £12.99).

Dr Mullis won a Nobel

Prize for chemistry in 1993.

At the Cetus biotechnology

corporation in California,

he devised the polymerase
chain reaction (PCR). It

allows the isolation and
fast replication ofDNA
sequences in vitro: a

monumental breakthrough

that lies behind genetic

research into heritable

diseases, the use of DNA
evidence in solving crimes,

the search for a dearer
map of human evolution -

even the central conceit of

Jurassic Park. Hoffmann -

La Roche thought PCR
important enough to pay
Cetus $300 million for the

patent Mullis pocketed a
$10,000 bonus for his pains.

So for, so heroic. Big
Science never sounded
bigger. In his laid-back,

ageless-hippie style, Mullis
- a celebrated surfer; jester

and all-round party animal
- explains the birth of PCR
with charm and zest He
offers a riveting ringside-

seat account of the LAPD’s
DNA-sampie fiascos in the

O J Simpson trial. What he
truly knows, he knows land

tells) wonderfully welL
But the bulk ofthese

breezy essays stray way
beyond DNA or PCR
Mullis is a knee-jerk

contrarian: show him the

orthodoxy on someone
else’s turf, and he will want

A Week in

BOOKS

BOYD TONKIN
Why respect scientists

who peddle silly myths

?

to stand it on its head. Add
a strong dose of New Age
credulity, with a gallon of

anti-government bile, and
the results range from the

ditsy to the plain dismal.

“Hunter S Thompson
meets Stephen Hawking”,
shouts the cover. In your
dreams (formerly LSD-
assisted, he admits). Dr
Mullis. “David Icke meets
Julie Burehill” migh t be

much nearer the mark.

Mullis believes that

global warming and ozone-

depletion are urban myths
cooked up by bureaucrats

in search of fot grants. He
believes that a girlfriend

saved him from a near-fatal

overdose of laughing gas

by travelling to him “on the

astral plane". He believes

astrology is simply “true" -

ifyou have your horoscope
“cast by a computer”. And
he believes (as you may
have surmised) that he was
abducted by aliens from his

cabin in the woods.
Then the giggles have to

stop. Inevitably. Mullis is

also convinced that HIV
infection does not cause
Aids; but that a sex- and
drug-induced viral overload

does. He insults and libels

the 99-per-cent majority of

responsible researchers

who disagree (“They are
still making payments on
their new BMWs out of

your pocket”), and equates

his band of heretics with

Galileo contra the Church.
Now. ifHIV really is a

harmless virus, it matters
not a lot ifyou transmit or
acquire iL Bloomsbury (of

all publishers) is promoting
this daft book on the back
of its author's status as a

Nobel laureate. Ifhis tiny

sect is wrong, and the

consensus right, it could

prove fatal to its readers.

In the afterword, Kary
Mullis proudly calls the

Nobel "a free pass for the

rest of your life". Hold on a

minute there, pal. I think

your pass just ran out

outhwok
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ONE SHOULD leave one’s

mark on everyone one loves,”

said Peggy Ramsay in a letter

to her lover; the actor/writer/cfi-

rector Simon Callow. Only he

wasn’t her lover exactly: more,

as the subtitle ofhis book sug-

gests, a “passionate friend”,

which is a euphemism that de-

nies the book its most fasci-

nating aspect It is a love story

and if it is a love story without

sex, it is only because one ofthe

participants was a 70-year-old

woman, the other a 30-year-old

homosexual man.
The affairwith Simon Callow

began with a coup defoudre.

They met by chance, they

talked without drawing breath,

they exchanged letters, she

watched him act she became

his patron, he became her

“Puppy”. To him she sacrificed

the thing she held dearest her

independence.

She found in him energy,

youth and unambiguous pas-

sion for the things she cared

about most Life and Art - but

not in that order. Ftar Art every-

thing had to give way: friend-

ship, comfort marriage.

“Expect nothing,” she said.

Fine art of friendship
Richard Eyre acclaims a memoir of the agent who outshone her stars

4-OVE IS

Where
Bfrr Faux

Love Is Where It Fails

by Simon Callow

Nick Hem Books. £74.99. 214pp

“and everything becomes a
bonus”. With Simon it became
apparent sbe expected every-

thing of him, and in his way he
gave her everything he could.

He gave her love without desire.

Peggy Ramsay was a literary

agent who dealt exclusively

with writers who wrote for the

stage and - much less impor-

tant to her- for the screen. She

left hermark (mafl her writers,

all of whom at some time or

other; however briefly shewas
infatuated with; David Hare,

Christopher Hampton, Robert
Bolt, Alan Aykboum, John Mor-
timer; Joe Orton, Edward Bond,

Caryl Churchill Willy Russell

John McGrath, Howard Bren-

ton, Peter Nichols and more.

She had what Simon Callow

described as an “amorous” re-

lationship with all her authors;

she identified something in

their work that she wholly ad-

mired, pursued them, repre-

sented them, encouraged them,
and was almost invariably dis-

appointed faythem. Shejudged
her clients by comparison with

dead authors (“Is he as good as

Shakespeare, dear?”) and
would say to one client of an-

other “Do you think hell write

anything really good, dear?”

She provoked strong feelings

in what one client decribed to

me as her “menagerie”. They
wanted to be laved by her, and
were sometimes hint by her

contempt, or exasperated by
her exacting standards. When
I took over the National

Theatre, she said to me: “Dear
I hope youH have the courage
to be unpopular”

Most of what one knew of

Peggy was legend: her age,

her lovers (who possibly in-

cluded Beckett, and certainly

Ionesco), her background, her
acting careei; herhome life - if

one could ever have imagined

Peggy being so bourgeois. It's

shocking to discover the factu-

al detail: her mother; her hus-

band, her abortions, and the

solitariness of a life in which the

company of books was almost

invariably preferable 1° people.

Exceptwhen itcame to Simon,

with whom she desperately

craved companionship. “Should

we adopt a child, you and I?"

she said, and he, for once, was
silenced with amazement

Peggywas a good deal larg-

er than life -or life was a good
deal smaller than Peggy, which

is why it’s possible to write

about this book and ignore the

fact that Callow’s love story is

a triangular one. Through most
of the years ofhis “affair" with

Peggy, he was having an affair

with a rich, handsome, sad
(and suicidal) Egyptian boy.

Callow has a briffiant eye and
ear. No photograph could dojus-

tice to Peggy. A very good por-

trait paintermight hare painted
her over many sittings if she

had ever had the patience, but
unless she had been listening

to Schubert or Strauss she
wouldn't have stopped talking.

Callow brilliantly captures her
gloriously idiosyncratic con-

versation, larded with epi-

grams: her flights of smoothly

modulated sentences inter-

rupted by italicised attacks on
words, hervoice swooping like

herons diving for fish.

At the end ofher life and the

onset of Alzheimer’s, the droll

gave way to the tragic, and she
became as small as life. As
David Hare said, she became
just like a human being. She
was frail, needingreassurance,
needing to be convinced that

her life had mattered, and Cal-

low describes this painful de-

cline with an immensely
touching fastidiousness. If she
hadn't been its subject, she
would have loved this book; it

is about everything that mat-
tered to her. “It's frightfully

well-written, dear,” she would
have said. And it is.

SirRichard EyrewasDirector
qftheRoyal National Theatre

from 1988 to 1997

A swampy tale deep in the heart of Essex
James Urquhart can’t find the focus of a bold voyage from colonial forests to the ruins of Stansted Airport

Horse Latitudes

by Jay Merrick

fourth Estate. £10.99. 276pp

JAY MERRICK’S debut novel

spins an engrossingyarn of self-

discovery that reaches into the

murky backwaters of colonial

administration in 1930s South
America. Despatched from
London to make hiswayatthe
Roraima offices ofSpivey&Co,

SkippingAgents, James Freyn
^ides eaafy intothepukkah so-

cial circlesoftheeaqiatTexnhari

Club. But a public slip of eti-

quette and a commission to

fetch two horses from the mys-
terious Luchenne's ranch in the

forestreveal to Freyn how brit-

tle the civilised veneer really is.

Freyn is now 106, and firing

in a cardboard box in the Delta

when the young scientist, Wal-

ter Cowley happens upon him.

It is 2021, and the Delta is a
squat of outcasts scraping a
living on what remains of

StanstedAirportafter itwasde-
stroyed by an architectural-

terrorist cell Cowley is en-

tranced by Freyn’s lucid recall

of events, and transcribes it

Merrick is a confident stoiy-

tellez; buthis style seems con-

sciously resonant of other
works. He has great fun creat-

ing Dezncoip, the Orwellian

state authority presiding over

all in 202L; and plausibly hints

at events such as “the design-

er fashion hostage crises of

2006".%tFreyn’s voiceshares

the inveigling allure of Conrad's

sea-tales; there is an easycom-
parison between Horse Lati-

tudes and Heart qfDarkness.
Merrick builds the novel's

sensations steadily from
Freyn’s ostracism through his

unsettling encounter with the

Kurtz-like Luchenne, his

malaria-ridden return with the
horses,and his embarcation for

New Orleans But the experi-

ences of good and evfl that

overpower Freyn are almost ab-
stract, lackingthe substance to

haunt him over SO years.
Ether Merrick is flattering

fay imitation, or Freyn is a front

for Merrick's own fulrainations

on the chimerical nature of
history, memory and sanity.

While the first-handaccountof
the distressingtransport ofthe
horses is sharp and exciting,
taken as a whole. Horse Lati-
tudes remainsjustoutoffocus.

WINNER OF THE 1998
WHITBREAD FIRST NOVEL AWARD
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Inspirations
writer Alan Sillitoe

The music
I wrote a long novel in

1969 calledA Startm Life
while listening to Handel’s
Messiah playing over and
over again. I had began
my book as a short story

but must have been
carried away, or inspired,

by the music.

The play
The language and tension

in many of Harold Pinter’s

plays enthralls me.

one scene that great

Prime Minister fell asleep

in the House of Commons
while his political

adversarywas making a
speech. This struck me as

an effective ploywhen
dealing with rivals.

The place
Nottingham, where I was
brought up, has always
seemed an interesting and
lively town to me. On visits

there to see my two
brothers we go round the

pubs we have known all

our lives, and by the end of

the evening I have enough
stories to last for as long

as 1 can go on writing.

The artwork
Constable, Turner; and
Delacroix. The illustrated

Phaidon Press pocket

books on Constable and
Delacroix which came out

around the end of the

Second World War have
given much solace on my
travels. And the beautiful

and sensitive figures of

sculptor Bernard Sindall

The Aim
As a youth I saw George
Artiss starring in AlfredE
Green’s Disraeli and in

Alan SiUitoe’s new novel

TheBroken Chariot? is

published by Flamingo
(£16.991

SPOKEN WORD
0.O/D

m
The Morte D*Arthur

read by Derek Jacobi

Highbridge, 9hrs. £23

Armadillo
read by Simon Shepherd
Chlvers. IJhrs. £16.95

A PERSONAL obsession

with Malory has taught

me something that I hope
will be of use to audiobook
enthusiasts who want a
good overview. Look-up
any authoryou fancy

hearing read aloud on the

amazonuco.uk website and
it will tell you what is

available both here and in

the US. This American
production is wonderful:

Jacobi treats it as a

thriller, his voice altering

inan instant to

Gawaine a thug, Lancelot

a dreamer, Merlin a
menace andArthur
gullible, solemn or weary.

ANOTHERTELEPHONIC
source of good things is

the competitively priced,

unabridged audiobooks

from Olivers (only by mail

order. 0800 136919). At this

price there seemsno
reason not to opt for the

foil version Of William

Boyd's new novel rather

than the two-cassette
version from Penguin
(3hrs, £8.99). Half the

charm of this weirdly

fascinating book is its

eccentric hero's manic
attention to detaQ. Simon
Shepherd gets across

both his canninesq and his

romantic insecurity.

ERRATA k'nnei?

to;

The Big Bang
A True Story

RAYMOND BRIGGS

is EE PLY MOVING AND FUNNY
UtMvwn ACCOUNT Op THE I

FEW SECONDS OF THE UNtVEKSE.
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Paperbacks
by Emma Hagestadt and Christopher Hirst

Osbert
Sitwell

by Philip Ziegler,

Pimlico. £14,

461pp

aWCtMtH*COJJH4H
. Tfft HOUSE cutfj

The House
Gun

by Nadine Gordlmer.

Bloomsbury. £6.99.

292pp

The World
and Other

Places
by Jeanette

Wincerson,

Vintage. £6.99.

230pp

Iw.KlfT hHSDlS:'
?t**-*U lh*« tUja MG

Delphinium
Blues

by Stevie Morgan, . .
• ~ •.

• v- Hodder. £9.99.

282pp ===*

SCARCELYREAD non; Sr Osbertwas
the most talented ofthe Sitwell trio. Yet

even Ziegler is lukewarm about his poetry,

while Sfr Osbert deliberatelymade his

autobiography, inexplicably a bestseller;

“old-fashioned and extravagant”. Sowhy
did this lacklustre talent attract one ofthe

best biographers around? Movingin the
irresistible zmBeu ofWaugh and Connolly
SitweQ displayed an oddlycontrary
character, combining aggresson and
racism with generosity and tenderness.

Despite his blufffacade he wrote to his

male lover “without you, even life is death”.

HARALDAND Claudia are white
middle-class prafesdonals whose world
is smashed to pieces when their only son
is arrestedfor murderMoreinterested

in mapping the shockwaves that

reverberate through their marriage than
in ft* courtroom drama, Gardimer
describes with exactitude every nuance

.

ofthe couple’s relationship as they
search for explanations. This is thenew
South Africa, andthe boy's parents
(apatfwHp liberals) find themselves in
flip liamte rtfa hlar»lr aHrimay — the

cnnrinctngly drawn HamiltonMotsami

ABOOK oftake-offs with an occasional

crash landing.AU are ajoyto read, but
sometimes the debts in Wintersorfs

^Bering figments arp ^
(*vious. Ahybrid ofSwiftandCalvino,
uTVim ntHip’WforM” wmfpma an irnwgrriary
island where “the richestwamen wear
coal necklaces... white modest people sit .

by their fires, poking then- diamonds.” But
the feathej>5ght “Poetics ofSex” conk! be
byno one else: “Beneath the sheetswe
prartiap MrmfpamflRst*, that isPireregn'

offers to paintme butwehave sex
instead.” Picasso, ofcourse, isfemale.

WHEN HER husband leaves her for a

course in “Advanced Shagging” with a

young redhead, Jess is left with two

children, « huge mortgage and a very

pretty cottage garden. Based on her

. Independentcolumn “Beloved and

Bonk”, Stevie Morgan’s comic novel

about surviving the firstyear of divorce

breathes with a chatty intimacy. Good

fifcs onhow to avoid membership of the

local “deserted wives dub” and look

sojgnfe at die school gate. Before you

can say “decree nisi”, Morgan’s eco-

friendly heroine gets her life backon

Araby
by Gretta

Mulrooney.

Flamingo, £6.99.

183pp

A Defence of
Masochism
by Anita Phillips,

Faber. £6.99.
165pp

Uttle Sister
by Carol Birch.

Virago, £6.99.

: 278pp

The Spiritual
Iburist

by Mick’Brown.
Bloomsbury. £7.99,

.
308pp

RORYKEENAN has spent his life being
embarrassed by his loud Irish mother

-

an enormous womanwho sang out loud

on buses and dressed her family in
charity shop cast-offc. Nowon her death
bed, she is every bit as annoying loudly

requesting boOed eggs and ham and
making rude remarks about the other
patients on the ward. Beseiged by
memories ofhis Sixties childhood, Rory
tries to pull together the few remaining
strands offamily history. A pleasure to

read, this unsentimental London-Irish

novel bristles with uncomfortable

moments between mother and son.

SKATINGON thin fee, Phillips views
masnchigm as srif-ahftgrmtinn, rathanrifi,

replacing “bad blood withnew blood”. It is

not the opposite ofsadism; “The perfect

dance [ofpartner] maybe another

masochist” Her fetters do notprevent
jnEpUnftnai gymnastics. On page 15 she
quotes Genet “it is important to getdown
into the dirt”, but this turns out to be a .

metaphor on page 130, where she
advocates battling as part ofthe
masochistic ritual “to purify the ego”.

Roping in such imfitafr supporters as St
Theresa and Simone Weil, the argument
is more vertiginous than seductive.

BEING ANagemg hippy in the north of

England doesn't sound too jolty, ifCarol

Birch’s latestnovd is anything to go by.

Cathy Wten, writer ofchildren'sbooks,is
eatings plateofHavarti cheese and .

xcmtanplaimgsuicidewhen die receives

the news that heryounger sister is dying
frtnh Aids. Evenwhen it comes to death, ft

seems, her sister is going to pip her to the
post Jiistwhere&e oddlynamed
\feronica Karen has chosen to (fie is a
mystery, though, and Cathy accompanied
byher sister’s old boyfriend, is forced to

tour the surrounding hills and dales in her
orange Mini in search ofher

BROWNSTARTS his gnosticwanderings

m north London, where he visitsa swami
who geoeraiesquantities of vibhuti, a
powdery ectoplasm. It is hard to disagree

with the pithyview ofBrown's companion,

asmgerhecalte'Vam“Whalafookm’
jokec” This is byway ofpreamble to a
prowl round the great spiritual
supermarket of India. The author’s

search is genuine, but be neverleaves his

appraising intelligencebehind. Visiting a
guru called Sai Baba,Brown declares

himself “purified”, but in the next

paragraph he fedfc “betrayed, foolish”.A
deeply felt, superblycrafted account

Romantic revelations as she lay dying
Mary Flanagan encounters the New England nobs and admires a lyrical turn from an elegant stylist

EVENING IS Susan Minot's fifth

book and by for her most expansive

and ambitious. Herprotagonist Ann
Lord, is described bya friendas “like

anyotherwoman onlymore stylish”.

She grew up in the late 1950s before

feminism, sexual liberation and
radical politics had transformed
American society Despite threemar-
riages and five children, die has lived

a life of comfort and privilege cen-

tered on maternity, houses, cocktail

parties, golf clubs, holidays and
clothes. She confesses to haring “let

men take overmy life many times”,

paying the price of social and finan-

cial security.

Now 65 and a widow, she is dying
of cancer in her elegant Cambridge
house, her son and three daughters
in anxious and irritated attendance.

There are bedside visits from old

friends and a trusted nurse to ad-
minister injections.

Ann lies helpless, overwhelmed al-

ternately by pain and her teeming
hallucinogenic memories. Gradual-
ly she disengages from her familiar

surroundings, amaxed to discover
that the review ofone’s life which ac-

companies dying is not a linear pro-

Evenlng
by Susan Minot

Chatto & IMndus. £75.99, 26App

gression buta “snowfall ofimages”.

Her most vivid memory is of a
weekend in Blaine 40 years before

when shewas a bridesmaid atherbest
friend's lavishwedding. Thereshemet
and fell passionatelyin love with the

dazzling HarrisArden, both choosing

to ignore the imminent arrival of

Maria, iris fog-bound fiancde.

The account oftheir brief affair is

quite mesmerising, though itcan sail

queasily dose to Mills and Boon.
This isn’t the minimalist Minot
However;shemorethancompensates
with a new lyricism, a broadened
scope and the hriEiant management
ofa complex structure.

Vintage hasjustreissuedher ear-
lier books to coincide with Evening.
In Monkeys, her first novel, she
proved herself an acute observer of

familydynamics.Thenovelis leanand
edgy, foilofstinging insights and free

of authorial excursions. It’s point of

view is fresh and dose-up.

Lust, however; is urban and cyni-

cal These stories of self-destructive

young women tell of good fortune

squanderedandfreedom bacflyused.

PaBy, a deveriftepidperiodpiecewith

pretentions toEdithWharton, is akind
ofdress rehearsal for Evening.

Both novels involve rich Bostoni-

answhose exclusivemilieu admits no
rebels, eccentrics, artists, members
ofthe working class: no onewho has
hart hn stnigglpwith rrnvfr rtfanything

besides their own emotions.

Bifinot is keenly aware ofthe tacit

pressures exertedbytoegroup upon
the individual Both Ann, Tinian

mfbfip, bravely flap their wings, but

in the. end they choose safety over
authenticity; becoming. imprisoned
in the codes oftheir dass.

At 25, Ann is bright and genuine,

if somewhat naive, aspiring to inde-

pendenceand uzftainted1^hypocrisy
She also has a lovelyvoice butstops
singing as she grows olden

She senses that something
precious has been lost, her soul
perhaps, hertrue self. Thegroup wins.
The setfisbanishedorburied andthen
forgotten. Both heroines lapse into

conformity, not so much unhappy as
unrealised.

Ann associates Harris with toe
discovery of that sell though he is

lost forever at the very moment
he becomes hers. Nobly or foolishly,

she releases him, while toe reader
is given a more objective glimpse
of his character Is his inability to

leave Biaria motivated by loyalty

or secret relief?

Minot is particularly good on the
evocative power of objects. She is

ihapscNficwitooutkiangcOQtrolafher

formal dements and Evening is a
beautifully plaited and convincing
whole.Memoryfragments are inter-

cut with the wedding story and pre-

sort suffering with imagined ex-

changes with Harris/Anxfs Internal

litanies are reminiscent of her
abandoned Catholidsm and of

WOfiam fhulker’s streams of con-

sciousness. Eaulkner also provides

theepigraph, (Erectingusto another
who once lay dying.

Initially Minot’s new lyricism

seems too genteel and toe privilege

she affects to disparage is rendered
very seductively.

Yet her poetic style lends import
to toe trivial and transitory and to

what would otherwise be a shallow
life. It allows her into previously
unexplored human territories, and
to a condition ofbenign nihilism, in

which nothing is without signifi-

cance, though toe significance is

impossible to define.

Whenherdaughteraskswho is the

Harris ofhermother’s ravings, Ann
answers, “Harris is myself”. She
was ful|y alive in his embrace as she
is fiil|yafive in herfind moments.The
two experiences are similarly de-
scribed That“true self” thatshe had
forgotten orassumed thatbehad lost

is recaptured and.restored, on the
very brink of its annihilation.

'THE INDEPENDENT
TINE GARDEN CULTIVATOR
just £19.95 inc p&p - £15 OFF RJLP.

^
Working and turning the soil

- -
- with conventional

fSjjj t * garden forks and

spades bos its

v4 disadvantages. Bending

I and lifting are just two. Then

I there is always foe danger of disturbing

or uprooting neighbouring piano and

I seedlings - and burying valuable top soil

V I where it becomes least effective.

I The Tine Cultivator on offer today

I weighs in at around 42oz and features

I heavy duty steel prongs, angled inbreak

I up soil precisely where it’s needed to be

||||||^B m W0T*ct*- A simple push and twist and

JW* >. what might have been an

^ _

otherwise arduous

toy & " task suddenly

becomes quick and

r/«W JEML effective.

Tj\ Rubberised handles

provide ewdkat

grip and (his

wonderfully

versatile tod b also

ideal for mixing compost, manure and fertiliser - again, where

it's needed - as well as for dislodging weeds and aerating the soil

and lawn.

An essential tool fear any gardener, the Tine Cultivator measures

some 37ittS (94cITUm length and is on offer for just £19.95

including postage and packing, a saving of£15 off the RJLP. of

£34.95.
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A little shady practice
4 ***** shrubs thrive on sheltered north- and east-facing walls. Anna Pavord chooses the most spectacular
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B
hade is too often treat-

g? 85 gardener’s
^“ppfo&bqy. to truth,a
Is not halfasbad as it is
made out to be. Shadv
walls and fences can be

.y i. ?>thed as elegantly as sunny ones,
"
; ^ Tovided that the shade is caused by
V > ijckof sun, not lack oflightA hefty

ycamore, dripping overyourfence,
r

ir 3d create problems, particularly if
'•* iis notyour tree. lifting the canopy

• * .-that is, taking off a few ofthe bw-
•f^ St branches - can improve the en-
- j.

-fronment dramatically for plants
Underneath. The problem win be to

.:u
to

jereuade your neighbour to co-
i >

(
.

peraie. Wine often helps.

m ' J Without the putative sycamore.
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' few problems, though you may not
S'W 85 colourful a display as on

jimny walls. FbBage wifl be exceflenL

:
worth walls are almost easier than

‘ fast They get no direct sun at aD,
' though in summer a few julanffag
yearnsmay drop in at diebeaming

. and the end erf tiie day. In anew gar-

5 fen, you need to spend some time

|
patching walls and the amount of

: fight they get before you startplan t-

. bg anything at aH
i 2 East'wallsaremoretreacherous.
;
[They are cold, but get a burst ofsun,
jfthere is any at the begtmring erfthe

day - fetal to plants frosted
overnight. Most people know that
jsast walls are bad news for camel-
pas. Other plants can reactjust as
padly. Cells thatmay be frozen need
to thaw out gently, just like water
tapes.An earty blast ofsunshinemay
(cmisetooqmckatha^n^JturingcdlK. Plants collapse and may (fie.

a 30-ft ‘Mermaid’ rose on an
least wail, though it had a trunk as
'
'titick as my arm and seemed invin-

pble. Chaenomeles and pyracantha
[have never been affected- More
I surprisingly, neither has the ever-

j
green shrub piptantirus, with its fine,

! hand-shaped leaves.

The cbaenomeles (japonica) is al-

• reaefy in bloom, with blood-red flow-

j ers on dark wood I like them
I spreadeagled on a wall, pinned flat

|
and pruned fairly severely after

I
flowering to eliminate twigs thattry

• to push forward. Thismakes iteas-

: ier to grow other things in front, but
i also seems to give it a more orien-

tal air like the fr.prwlimenginna 1

branches ofjaponica you see In a
Japanese print or a piece of fabric.

‘Crimson and GdkTis the oneto
goforifyouBfeeyourcolaursridi and
uncompromising, It will hot grow
much beyond 4ft. ‘Knap HDI Scarief

is equaQy brilliant. If gentle intro-

pfrspection ismoreyour thing, choose
The gentle, pink-and-white ‘Moer-

loosa’,fest-growing wide-^ireadfing,

and reaching eventually to a height

TEL: 0171 293 2222

Pyracantha Flava, one ofthe wows ofJames Ts garden Maurice NvmmolA-Z Botanical Collection

of8ft, though itespreadmaybetoice
as broad as that

Pyracantha is also best whoa it

gets sane corrective training. Some
time ago, 1 planted one on our east

wall, to the right-hand side of the

kitchen window; abiggish window erf

old-fashioned, small squarepanw
OvertheyearsPvetrained thepyra-
cantha to make another “window”
alongside, thetaranchescriss-cross-
ing to make “panes” against the

wafls. ft’s Bfightfydotty,tatftmafces

me smilewhen! turn in at our gate.

The blackbirdslike it, tea
Pyracantha was oneofthewows

ofJames Ts garden, when itwas a
raritynewV brou^it infromtheeast
It is very popular now, and de-

servedly as happy on a north wall

as itis onan east one. Itis evergreen

and gives two meaty performances
a yean I prefer it in berry to when
it is in flower. Bees think otherwise.

It is spiny but not viciously so, and
is not difficult to handle.

The blossom is the same on all

varieties,whitewitha heavymusty
scent Berries can be yellow (TIavaF

or “Soled d’Ori), orange (‘Orange

Glow5 or “Orange Charmer') or red
CDarfsRed* or‘Watererf).Iamnot
fussy about the times I trim pyra-

canthas to shape, leaping inwith the

secateurswheneverthewhiskers of

growth startto getin thewayofthe
chequerboard pattern.

I started bytraining one stem up
the side ofthewindow, then choos-

mghorizontalbranchestotrainout
from that mam stem. You have to

wait for suitablegrowthstopresent

themselves, butpyracantha is so vig-

orous that that is rarely a problem.

When there were six or seven stems

stretched outparallel atabout 15-in

intervals against the wall, I started

looking for uprightgrowths sprout-

ing from thehorizontals thatwould

turn the straight lines into a series

ofsquares. It is farnKHe complicated

to describe than it is to do.

Fire blight, a fungal disease that

floats in on the air and ravages the.

foliage, is pyracantha’s worst enemy
Thereisnocure. Butdraftlie awake
worryingabout this scourge. Itmay
never happen.

Because rain tends to come in

from the south and the west, north-

and east-facingwalls and fences act

as barriers, preventing the ground
under them from getting property

“wetted. Wall shrubs on any aspect

do better if they are planted a little

distance - say 18in - out from the

walL The ground will also retain

more moisture if you dig in a good
quantity ofmanure and compost be-

foreyou plant Mulch all wall shrubs

regularly in autumn and spring.

There has been no lack of water

this winter; but drought is notjust a
summer problem. East and north

. walls face winter’s coldest and most
.drymg winds- Evergreens suffer

morethandeciduous shrubs.Ebfiage
losesmoisture faster thantheroots

can take it up. Leaves turn brown
and die.

This gloomy scenario need not

worryus this year atleast Tbo often

gardeningis seen as a series ofprob-

lems to be overcome rather than

pleasures to be indulged Here is an
excellent pleasure for an indulgent

north wall:AzaramurophyUa. This

shrub has small dark, shining
,
ever-

green leaves and powdery tufts of

bright yellow flowers that smell

strongly of vanilla.

It will not do well on excessively

limey soils and may keel over com-
pletely in a tough winter. In pam-
pered city gardens, wrapped in the

central heating that escapes
through windows and doors, it will

thrive. Itflowers inMarch, needs no
pruningand suffers fromno partic-

ular nervous tics - a paragon.

Where there issome shelterfrom

wind,thetwiningclimber Celasints

scandens will perform well on a
north or east waff Its season is

autumn, when the orange-red seed

GARDENING

A BOOK OF
CLIMBERS

ANYONE WITH a bare wall to

fill should get hold of

Creative Climbers byPaul
Williams (Conran Octopus,

£12.99). MrWilliams is bead
gardener at one ofmy
favourite gardens, Bourton
House, Bourton-on-the-H31 to

Gloucestershire, which I’ve

written about before. Here is

a writer you can trust AH the

information is practical and
relevant There is a briefbut

inspiring directory of

interesting climbers, suds as

Acomhan heimleyarnLm, a

lovely cflmhing monkshood
that has hooded mauve
flowers to late summen

Throughout the book are

practical projects, designed to
find solutions for a wide
range of garden problems.

What should you grow on a

balcony's trellis divider?

White-flowered solamun, with

rhodochiton and old-

fashioned, scented sweet
peas, suggests Mr Williams.

What can you use to support

scrambling pumpkins in a
vegetable garden? Blue

plastic water pipe, threaded
through with thin dowel, is

the answee The pipe,

strengthened by hie wooden
dowel can be bent into a
semicircular igloo which will

support climbing French
beans and tomatoes as well

as squashes.

Some of the projects are

too fanciful to take seriously.

If I had a stepladder as good
as the one shown on pages 66-

67 of this book, I would not

leave it awkwardly abandoned
in the middle ofa flower

border; even to support a

clematis as lovely as the

“Duchess of Albany’. But that

is a quibble. The book is as
instructive as it is beautiful

vessels produced from insignificant

flowers explode to expose startling

red seeds. It is very vigorous; it hires

a good mouthful of fence or porch to

get its teeth into. Once established,

it needs little nannying.

AD these plants wffl give briffiance

to shade: Ifyou want something cod-
er; choose tiiewhite-floweredclimb-

ing Hydrangea petioiaris. Or plant

the compact upright shrub Euony-
musjbrtunei ‘SilverQueen*,withits
fine variegated leaves. When it is es-

tablished, thread it through with a
pale clematis such as “Marie Bois-

selot’ or ‘Lacty Northcliffie’.

Variegated Cotoneaster hori-

zontaMs is another great beauty
that thrives to shade.

Make it the mantra forthe yean
Shade is Good.

RAX: 0171 293 2505
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For a

FREE copy

of our new

catalogue of

Chrysanthemums,

Geraniums,

Fuchsias, Pinks

and many new

patio plants

PHONE: 01386 833022
or write to:

WOOLMANS, DEPT IN

FREEPOST SWC2282
EVESHAM, WRU 5ZD

iMOptrX. £7.00 per 100

PggSgl

CONSERVATORYTOOHOT ?

Keeps crat Heat & Glare - but allows light ini

Suitable for all types of conservatory

Mamterance Free

•5 yr Guarantee

Free hsallatkm

• Nationwide Corcragc

TUephcne 07071 223 629 NOW for mfcnmooo pack

arm arrange for a no obBganoo awrey & qaoniion

A Indude Awningx Lid mm mh
Pantile* Chuihm
B5 High Street

Tonbridge Wfe&TNl 1YG

REMOTE CONTROL GARAGE DOORS

I
containing 2,000 innoi'a-

five and brand-name

X gardening prodads.

Queenswood
| GnfeBn RmiatnCnutomu Fanksn
tataaiq# VtedMkn

BUocfcdCMnal*GARDEN
PRODUCTS Fora HIEE copy phone

mail order
catalogue

The strongest • The lightest • The Besta

Nothing
touches a
Phoenix

;TTormaTion

Tb advertise in this section, please

call FREE

0800 29 86 599

CONSERVATORIES
at affordable prices

-» Wood or UPUc
-> Free Ptonnlng

->Fam8y owned Company
->No gimmicks, just low Prices
* Our own fitters & fcnJldefs

-+RJ Ten Yfear Guarantee
PHONE NOW FOR FREE QUOTE
S. L CONSERVATORIES

OFF
OUR NORMAL
£3&95 + p&p

PUCE

retail shops

LIMITED

STOCK
AT THIS PRICE
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PROFESSIONAL

TREE PRUNER

£

rv

W W^mTEOiimrHOW

£

29.95 +fSfW / OUTREACHES & UNDERPRICES
W / OTHER MODELS
"T. / Robust lop quality Teflon coated steel PRUNER
/";! < ciearty cuts through 1" branches using superior

1;$:. f bypass slicing actfon. Perfectty angled fuH length

> SAW ft4") cuts smoothly through thicker, tougher
branches removing dangerous Sve or deed wood as
eas3y as a knife tlvough butter. Clamps securely onto

? sturdy akaninfum poles - three 4ft sections si^spGed

3 i05® 4ft, 8ft or 12ft). Provides maximum 18FT REACH
One own height) from ground safety. Effortless pufley
lever action. Pecks to 4H for compact storage. PRUNER

1 AND POLES with 14" SAW ATTACHMENT NOW
1 ONLY E2945 plus £4j95 safety pkg & carr. PLUS

f* FREE ILLUSTRATED HINTS ON SUCCESSFUL
PRUNINa Also FRUIT PICKER

PfWNEB ATTACHMENT Screws to poles.

3 soft padded 'fingers’ gently and
securely pick even topmost fruit BL95 extra.
Money refunded without question if not
satisfied. 72 HOUR DESPATCH.
Send Chsqua'P.O. s or Credit Card number.

MASTERCARD/VISA on 01536 720130
) anytime
Road,

Buton Latimer,
NOITTHANTS NN1S SJW.

TtusTooi5f^^

WM
Illll

min
a3080O 073 57411 ^1!=
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ULTRA Outdoor Interiors™
The New 1999 Ultra Catalogue is an Ideas Book
showing dozens of Outdoor Interiors framed by

screens, arches,

decking, and other

beautifully

finished products
- all in pressure-

impregnated Baltic

Redwood
guaranteed for 15

years.

Interval Systems Ltd Ultra: All the

A
PO BOX 40 WOWNG charaacr of

surrey GU22 7yu bespoke carpentry

IN: 01483 727 888 - ai down-to-earth

RBC 01483 727 820 prices.Fax: 01483 727 628
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T
he hedge that separ-

ates our lowest field

from our next-door
neighbour had grown
into a formidable bar-

rierofhazel, hawthorn,

elder and bramble, with a fewyoung
elms rising above the thicket Fbr 12

years we had deliberately left the

hed&e untrimmed, lettingitincrease

in height and width so that itmade
a good wind-break and gave our
animals shelter from the westerly

gales that roar up the valley.

Then, alas, the elms began to die.

Theyhad looted extremely promis-

ing, and had reached a height of

maybe 20ft; but I had feared all along

that they were doomed, because it

is common knowledge that once

young trees become big enough to

act as hosts, the beetle bearing

Dutch elm disease returns to infest

them. Sure enough by last summer
our new elms were moribund, and
now they are dead as dodos.

Ourontyoption is to fefl and bum
them-amelancholy task, on which

we are now engaged. At the same
time,weare cuttingbackthe under-
brush to the line of thefence, which

had become deeply buried.

Not owning a flail mowei;we are

tackling the job on foot I wielding a
chain-saw, my wife peeling away
swaths of intertwined branch and
bramble as I cut them free. The
trunks of the elms are at most six

inches in diametei; so that they are

easilysawn through; butthe feetthat

they rise through mounds of thorns

and spikesmates them uncomfort-

able fellows to tackle.

Several times I havebeen forced

to my knees by a tree keeling over

and squashing a mass ofbrambles
down on top of me - an event that

puts me into intimate contact with

the hedge and encourages me to

thinkaboutfieldboundaries ingen-

eraL One obvious fact is that, quite

apartfrom theirprimary functions
ofdefiningprqpertyand controlling

stock, they make tremendous
havens for wildlife.

The one we are pruning is home
to numerous rabbits, and its dense

Mage contains many old nests of

blackbirds, chaffinchps, tits and so

on. In autumn, blackberries, elder-

berries and hawthorn berries pro-

vide birds with food. At several

points, badgers and foxes have
forced passages under the sheep-

wire, and atlow level there is a mass
ofthe dead wood and litter beloved

of entomologists (hawthorn is be-

lieved to support more than 200

species of insect; blackthorn over

150). As for shelter - the grass on the

first five yards above the leeward

side always growsmore lushly than

that farther up the field.

For the past half century, hedges
have bad a bad time: many thou-

sands of miles have been grubbed
out in the name of agricultural effi-

ciency and thousands more spoiltby
neglect Between 1984 and 1990

alone, 75,000 miles disappeared;

from 1990 to 1993 the loss continued

'the en<
Hedges have been ripped up in the name ofagricultural efficiency for the past 50 years, but now their value to wildlife and farmers is being recognised by policy makers Apex/Tim Cuff

£Ti

at the rate of 11,000 miles a year.

This massacre caused wide-

spreadpublic outcry. People clearly

fed in their bones that hedges are

part of our history, an essential

feature of the English landscape.

Countless fieldswere createdbythe
EnclosuresActs ofthe 18thand 19th

centuries, when millions ofseedling

thorn bushes were planted, espe-

cially in the Midlands.

Regular shapes, square or rect-

angular; are likely to date from that

time; butthere is ample evidence to

show that many hedges are far

older; some dating back at least a
thousand years. A celebrated for-

mula lays down that the number of

woodyspeciesfound in every30-yard
stretch approximates the age of

the hedge in centuries.

It is criminal that farmers have
so abused an ancient asset Now,
though, thereare signs that the tide

is turning- The main agent for im-

provement has been the Hedgerow
Regulations issued by the Depart-

ment ofthe Enviraimentduring the
summerof 1997.These rules require

anyone wishing to remove a hedge
to getpermissionfrom their local au-

thority. Anybodywho does grub out

a hedge without leavemny face an
unlimited fine, and maj also be re-

quired to reinstate the barrier:

A considerable amount ofdamage

was done in the months preceding

toe new legislation, when farmers,
anticipating the changes ahead,

amalgamated small fields or
straightened out awkward bound-
aries. But now that several people

have been fined, toe rules do seem
to be working - especially as their

prohibitions are reinforced by in-

centives in toe form of grants for

restoring and creating hedges and
walls. These can be obtained under

toe Country Stewardship scheme
run by the Ministry ofAgriculture,

Fisheries and Fbod (Maffl, or the

scheme far Environmentally Sens-

itive Areas.

Here in the Cotswolds, ESA field

boundaries consist ofwaiBs (on top

of toe hills, where stone abounds)

and hedges (intoevalleys,wherefar
less stone is readDy available). We
can nowgeta grantof£4 permetre
forplantinganewhedge and£28per
metreforbuildmgafiddwall-sums
that probabty cover about half toe

costs involved. As a result, an en-

couraging amount of walling and
hedging is in progress.

Along with enlightened govern-

ment policyon boundaries hascome
a better understanding of the
benefits that weU-managed field

margins offer to agriculture and
wildlife. Research by the Game
Conservancy Thist has shown that

a six-yard-wide“conservationhead-

land" round the edge of an arable

field, which is then selectively

sprayed so as to leave some broad-

leaved weeds and the insects asso-

ciated with them, is of incalculable

benefit to birds such as partridges

andpheasants, whose chicks depend

largely on protein from insects in

their first few weeks of life.

Simflarty a 490-yard beetle bank
- earth heapedup in a line across a
field, andplantedwith long, tussocky
grass, costing altogether about £80

to create - can harbour so many
beneficial, aphid-eatinginsects that

it may save toe farmer £300 a year
in labour and pesticides, and earn
him toe again in extra grain

harvested.

In this dimate, it is no surprise

to find that toe South of England
Hedge-LayingSocietyis flourishing
as never before. At its launch in 1984

it had 10 members; now it has 124.

The National Hedge-laying Society
hasmare than200members, and so
many people want to go in for each
year’s national competition that it

has become difficult to find long

enough runs of hedge on winch to

let entrants loose. With 100 entrants

tackling 10 yards each, 1,000 yards
areneeded-artohicky isthe owner
wbogets all thatexpertjycutand laid

within a single day.

Nature notes
already earlierthan even
spears ofwild garlicare
shootingup in the woods on the

escarpment At toe moment
they are only three or four
inches high, but the plants wifi

soon create a dense carpet

nearly a foot deep, and in April

they wfli throw out a mass of .

star-shaped white flowers.

I have often wondered what
wild creatures mate of this

sudden change in their

environment
Badgers, in particular; must

find it rather bewildering. One
week theyare going about their

nocturnal business over a bare,

grey-brown woodland floor: The
next they are pushing through
head-high, dark-green

vegetation.

Colour is certainly less

important to them than smell,

for they operate mostly in toe
dark; and see largely in black
and white. But as their sense of

smell is reckoned to be at least

mm
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Wfld garlic is sprouting early this year MikeDonson

500 times as acute as that ofa and farmers’ wives used to say
human being, what on earth do thatarabbit that had run
theymate ofwfld garlic, which through garlic could go into toe
has an empowering scent? So pot without salt orpepper as it

strong is the tang that it came into the kitchen fully

penetrates even into toe eggs of seasoned.
chickens which peck out bulbs. Duff HART-DAVIS

¥the independent Space age in the provinces "
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SPICE ISLANDS CRUISE PLUS
KENYA BEACH & SAFARI

15 NIGHTS FROM £1476 PER PERSON
DEPARTING 2ND MAY 1999

An exceptional

holiday at an excep-

tional price which

combines the dream

of a leisurely erase

to exotic paradise

islands in the Indian

Ocean with a stay on

Kenya’s gforioos

coral reefed coast

with a fabulous

Safari option.

Rj OWffligfK tfwn Lflodoo Cmwick or MaochcWcr (fires* b> Mombuw *bnr ><m

willmmfer to the stylish Fbminpj Beach Hotel, situated amid acres of toft

tropical gadem oa palm fringed Shaun Beach for* I flight stay.

••Price of £1 J76 per person is

for an inride 2 bedded cabin

with private facilities -

A 30% SAVING ON1HE
BROCHURE PRICE.
Other cabin grades are

available, ask for details.

Optional Safari trip to the Isavo
National Park available forjest

£100 per person.

FOR FULL DETAILS &A
BOOKING FORM

(famplde farCMtpoa fa btek cartels

and send to:

THE INDEPENDENT SHCE BUNDS CRUISE.

afwcan safari club. 35.37 east street

BROMLEY. RENT BRl IQU.

Or cafi the

HOLIDAY BROCHURE
HOTLINEON 01814660014
TfcBUtt^bafNnfcdfa Alricaa Safari

CM) Ltd. ABTAV4HB ATQL23U

It may be muddy, but living in the country gives you plenty of elbow room. By Celestria Noel

Joitang the four sar yodx-likc 5*00 ton MS Reyd Star oa day 3 you'll set tail for

the 7 nfelit DtHC experience you' *e riaayt dreamed atom. A bent of facilities on

board include a pod. faseu room. 3 ban. a boutique and an deputt resuuiaiu.The

atmotphere in friend) and informal sod m the evening! after a umptnnn <evcn

cterse meaJ there is made and emenaimera to enjoy with or* found friends.

Rntfee amain a each port of call. Von the exciting harbour of Zanzibar, tasting

with bazaars and rctuaifl£ remmien of its static 'nptx aland' hoary. Then the

picturesque island of Mayotte.encircled by a vast lagoon and boasting specraeuiar

and Ax™**- scenery. Nosy Be, Madagascar, is an island of craurasis from tolrank

scenery nod debate blossoms to smart dupe. And finally Sbungu MbiR. a ui>

atoll and dieepitome of a tropical blind id unfed, swim, relax and enjoy a

barbocne. CtuiM bach to Mombasa for your 6 night uay at the falxikxis Flanringo

Beach Hotel before your return daytime flight direct to London. Gotwtcfcw
Manchester.

The holiday price includes:- • Ream economy flights between Gaiwicfc or

Manettwjr and Mombasa direct. • 7 nights Adi toad acconunodstiw* *r die

Rroungo Beach Hotel and I night on Safari. • 7 nights foil bond nccunnnodaion

on MS Royal Star.• Coach transfers Uiroughoai. • All pan and anport taxes-

IwkpaiilM iSe»yqgis fUK I Lnl Rtgscnd n fagfarf No.

Plotwt a* farther deeds of tUs

exalte Spke Islands Crake

Rwae I Day i

I Send hr THE INDEPENDENT 5PICE 1

j

ISLANDS CRUISE
f

I AflUCtNSAPARTCUB. 31-77 EAST |

I STREET. BROMLEY. KENT BRI IQU.
>|—i ltaxtti*nb'-*>°.-baol>DaiB«a»a !
I! I flwebiiMwjraiB iffeecMiXi
l 1—1 Lgqfca*pa*w*wwwdBT lil.rw irw I

-kgbJ

WHEN WE moved to the cotm-

tzy lastyearour friends react-

ed two ways. One group said it

was theirdream andbowlady
we were to be able to manage
itThe others were aghastand
prophesied disaster

*No one win want to come
andseeyou campingmiserably
in some freezing dump,’' stud

my friend the historian Adam
Zamoyski encouragingly.

“YbuTl go mad.”

A very chic Parisian PR,
with whom I had had friendly

professional dealings over five

years of working on a glossy

magazine, said: “Fora break,

perhaps?” Butwhen 1 told her
it was permanent and that I

was not even going to have a
fiat in London, shejust looked

from me to my new business

card with a mixture of horror

and pity. She left it on the table

and I had toremindherto take

itThe idea ofcallingsomeone
in Shropshire was dearly

beyond hen
Of course, when people ask

you:“Howyoucanstand living
in the country?"what they re-

allymean isthatsurety lifewith-

out them, or people like them,
must be unbearably boring.

The assumption is that there is

no one amusing to

see outside London
and no culture.

This is particu- HmM
lariy un-

truewhere

cated company in the form of able restaurant on Manhat-
the man who used to manage tan’s Upper East Side once
Mortimers, the ultra-fashion- favouredbythe likes ofBianca

Jagger and Jackie

room to leavethe ironing board
up. I can hang things to dry in
the garden on a line There is

we are. M|g|
Ludlow and toe HJ|
Welsh Marches have Hjg|
always attractedwriters Hj
and artists, which is not Hi
to say that there are not H|
perfectly interestingpeo- Hi
pig farming and running

small businesses as well, H
who have been here for

generations. As for ro-

mance, as JBty Cooper re- 1
alised long since, there is 1
nothing like fresh air for 1

restoring the gflnt to toe eye.
1

As foruiban comforts,when
myfussyNew%rkftiendMar-
iannecameup,wewereaUeto
provide her with her morning
cappuccino and all toe news-
paperatfte Cookhouse, a for-

merpubnow run brytoe team
who used to own Whitens m
Knightsbridge, and sophisti-

Onassis. He now
mm has a tree nursery.

She winced at

the ciothes
thatpeople

^»^^werewearLH tog to goH shopping but mar-H veiledat both toean-
tiques and the array
of butchers shops.

m On a practical level

I- toe best thing is the

I space. To have this

V mudi elbow room in

I* London, you would
r need to be a billionaire.

Simple ,thingsmate so
much difference I love

havinga utiEtyroomwith
a second downstairs sink

so that buckets
,
of dirty

water from washing the

floor do not have to go
down the kitchen sink

and there is some-
where to wash the

boots, children and

!?H animals. There is

exclusively for drinks. Most
luxurious of all, there.is box
roomforthejunkI should have
got rid offwhenwe moved but
didn'tand a shed for allmynew
toys like toe utterly useless
leaf picker-upper bought by
mail order to a fit ofgardening
enthusiasm last autumn

I admit it is muddy. I need
gumboots even to walk down
the lane to the post office in the
viDage a mileand a half away.
It is also smelly- the cattle are
in for the winter and they stifl*— * *- —

f
~—— oouujg rouna ’k

here. But the lane has been ^ ».

toere since Neolithic times,
'>
v -

part of toe network of green =.

^ * i KU f

ncra LU me“man road system to the
east and its hedgerows are
showing new signs of spring
everyday. ^ 6

^
When we lived in London, i“OW Februarywas the time

to Off to Barbados. Now r
could not bear toe thought of
nteuig the primroses
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INDEPENDENT ADVICE FOR THE INDEPENDENT TRAVELLER:
FROM THE ONLY NATIONAL NEWSPAPER TRAVEL SECTION THAT REFUSES FREE TRIPS

The problem
with freebies

^ 4: void

Takingm the sights: the pace of life in Capurgana is relaxed enough to make the appearance of the picturesque local ferry a major point ofInterest Simon Colder

To the ends of the earth
A hair-raising flight over forests and mountains deposits you in the remote Colombian town of

Capurgana, an undiscovered paradise on the edge of the last great wilderness. By Simon Calder

D
on’t you just

adore fellow

passengers?As
thottny fend
tinny) Twin

;

Otter swooped
and swerved into the aviation

equivalent of a three-point

turn, the besuited business-

mganggt to me yelled above
the^hriekmg pwgn*- “Hus is

the third most dangerous air-

port in Colombia.’’

Thanks, pal^Wfe were head-

ing straffitfirramoimtamside

draped in rich finest whose
precise arborealcomposition I

was about to become alarm-

inglyfamiliarwith. Iwondered
whether to ask the obvious

questionaboutwhich twoother
airports couldpossiblybemore
dangerous than this.

But I contented myselfwith
grippingthearmrests, gritting

ayteetb and gulping ptttflJfeas

the wheels scraped the tree-

tops. Wfe performed anungamfy
U-turnmoments beforemaking,

contact with one of the most
beautiful backdrops anywhere

in the Caribbean.

That’s the thing about

Colombia: South America’s

mdfyseductive nation satiates

all your travel desires,but only

after makingyou sufffec Tb get

this far; I bad flown from Britain

on one of the worid's more
dangerous airlines to Bogota

-

where dozens of European
touristshad died lastyearwhen
their plane slammed into a

mountain near the Colombian
capital; hopped from there to

a month ago byan earthquake;

overnighted in MedelUn, spiri-

tualhome ofthe worid's cocaine

industry; and climbed aboarda
dodgy-tooking plane with a

dodger-looking crew, all sun-

giasses andhyperactivity to an

area where narco-traffickers.

nezueu\

< .

Marristguerrillas and trigger-

happy soldiers coalesce into a
nightmare ofviolence.

I wouldn’t hear a word said

againstthese fine fellows (the

pilots, not the armed gangs),

mind, after they successfully

brought the aircraft under
some sort of control and
bounced into land on a space
that looked smaller and less

cared-fbr than a supermarket
carpark. Myfellow passenger
looked serene; maybe he was
on some kind of medication, I

speculated. I glowered at him
anyway, and then promptly

When to go
During the dry
season,

between
December and
April-anyone

seeking to make this trip at

other times ofthe year will

have a miserable time.

Getting there
Simon Calder paid £422 for a
return flight from London to

Bogota through South
American Experience <0171-

976 551D, and a further £120

for flights onwards to

Pereira, MedelHnand
Capurgana. At present,

Journey Latin America

(0181-747 3108) has some

cheered up when I observed

thattheairportbuswas, in fact,
a donkey and wagon.

In one of the most peaceful
andhaamtifal lnrafirmathflthas
thegood fortune to be washed
by the gentle Caribbean Sea,

there is littleneed fortransport.

This is Capurgana, the last

outpost of tire most mixed-up,

yet ultimately gorgeous coun-

try in the world.

Everything about the place

is softThewarm air envelops

you with comforting caresses

that ease away the cold sweat
of fear. Instead of sweating

across Tarmac, your feet melt
with great delight into the

streets of Capurgana - which
turn out to be pavedwith sand
Gf that is not a civil-engineer-

ing impossibility). And the
peoplewhoinhabit the town at

the end ofthe world are gently
welcoming and intenselyjolly.

‘ Since heading into the al-

most-sheerrockface thatover-

hangs Capurgana is not a

excellentfores on the
Colombian airline Avianca to

a range of destinations.

Red tape
British travellers do not
require visas to visit either

Colombia or Panama, -

although you can expect a
comprehensive going-over

from berth sets of

immigration nfftHatg And if

you think that’s bad, wait

until you arrive back in

Britain from Colombia.

Medical care
The threat is from
mosquito-bonie diseases.A
strain of malaria resistant to

chloroquine and paludrine

has been reported.

viable option, every path aims
towards the sea. Rrtlow any of

them, and you reach a broad
arc of shore. The beach is a
sandytrampolinebillowingout
to meet the Caribbean then

retreating playfully from the

preposterously blue sea. All

the colours seem to have been
artificiallyenhancedin orderto
look good for the holiday

brochures. But the tourist

hordes haveyet to materialise.
Hungry?A fair crowd gath-

ers at the only functioning

restaurant in town, which
sprawls outonapier striped in
deck-chair pastels. The confi-

dence ofyourswaggertowards
a table is only momentarily
dented by the sight of a fence

made from the flattened fuse-

lage of a Cessna that dearly
didn't make the turn in time.

Whateveryou want, Capur-
gana will deliver: So king, that

is, aswhatyou want isred snap-

per grilled to imperfection but

rescued by a Polar beer; salad

and the surroundings. You
might reflect back to the flight

here, or more particularity the
point on boarding when a re-

volver was taken from the
bothersome passenger; the

stewardess carried it like a toy

and dropped itin the holdwith
the rest of the luggage. How
was it Gabriel Garcia Marquez
described bis home country?

Ohyes: “One ofthe leastsecure

andmost disordered countries

in the wor!d.'"lfet I dareyou nrrt

to be entranced by the sheer

beautyofColombia and smitten
with the eloquence and vib-

rancy ofthe people.

Also, ifsfim-and affordable.

Life in Colombia might be
cheap, but so is the cost of liv-

ing. As you watch the unwit-

tingly picturesque ferry that

serves as the local bus drift off

along the coast, content your-

selfwith theknowledge thatfew
people will everexperience tire

sultry side of life at this partic-

ularpoint sevendegrees north

furthermore, dengue fever

is a growing threat in

tropical regions. It is

therefore tremendously
convenient to avoid being
bitten by mosquitos. Consult

' a travel mefodne specialist

such as Masta (0891 224100)

for up-to-date advice.

Travel advice
The Foreign Office issued

this warning one month ago:

“Violence and kidnapping

are serious problems in

urban Colombia. In rural

areas there is a risk cfbeing
caught up in guerrilla or

paramilitary attacks, or
opportunistic kidnapping.

The border area with

Panama end the Urab&
region ofAntioquia are

especiallyhigh risk, as are
other areas outside

government control. Visitors

should not stray away from
major urban areas or from
established tourist routes

and should be aware that

even these can become
dangerous, usually without
warning. It is often safer to

travel by air than to risk a
roadjourney. Road travel

after dark is extremely
dangerous. Visitors should
consult the British Embassy
in Bogota (tel 317 6690) and
the local authorities before
finalising their travel plans.”

ofthe Equates;where Colombia
ends and the umhfliral nfPana-

ma begins. Indeed, shouldyou
ever tire of this Impressionist

rendering of bbss, you can al-

ways go to another country:

Panama isjust a walk away.
“Most of the time the path

follows the coast,” advises one
guidebook. “Go at a leisurely

pace, to take in the splendid
srpnery” rwwnmwiite another

“The hills are alive with the

sound of bandidos is the

summaryoffered byyourlunch
companions, one of whom
turned out tobethe chapinthe
suit from the plane. (Those

two more dangerous airports,

by the way are Bopayan and
ManzinalesJ

If you decide, against the

odds and advice, to take the

high trail towards the Pana-
manianborder; then seek local

help. A 10-year-old called

Willkunwffiescortyou to an im-
probable-looMnggap in the for-

est. He will scrawl amap that,

were itremotelylegible, would
certainlyturn out to be fanciful

Offer him a few thousand
pesos, then stagger; sweatand
swear through the under-
growth until you reacha hilltop

tablet announcing you are en-

teringfoe RepublicofPanama.
You could, at this point, re-

trace your steps. But a wild

scream stopsyoudead. Itturns

out to be foe afternoon flight

from Medellin making foe

usual approach. Theremustbe
someotherwayoutofhere, but
it turns out to be to press on
across one of foe worid’s last

great wildernesses - the
Darien Gap.

fbr thefitrther adventures erf

Simon Calder, listen to BBC
Radio 4 tomorrow atnoon,for
the first of three parts of the

series ‘Bridging the Gaff

THE THING about normal
jobs is that people rarely

send you presents. The
thing about travel

journalism is that people

send you stuff aB the time;

books for review, copies of

specialistjournals and
offers offree travel. This

week, I propose to conduct
a ramble through this

week’s postbag.

first, you will know that

good reviews in

newspapers sell books.

With this in mind, foe
travel desk of The
Independent is

circumspect about reviews

for guidebooks. Onlywhen
a travel guide has been
thoroughly tested willwe
venture a strong opinion

on it; 1 think foe lart to

benefit was Frewin
Posey’s invaluable and
hilarious Greek Island
Hopping (and yes, Thomas
Cook Publishing, you can
quote us on that).

This year promises to

be quite a bruiser for

travel guidebooks. In a few
weeks, AA Publishing will

move into foe independent

travellers’ market In the

summer; Virgin is

expected to resuscitate its

city guide series. And this

week. Footprint Guides
unveiled a fresh paperback
format, sendingjournalists
books on Singapore, Peru
and Andalutia.

What intrigued me most
was an effusive quote on
the back ofthe Andalucia

guide attributed to The
Independent. A check
foiled to identify any such

review - for the ample
reason that itwas not

printed in this newspaper
but in Saga Magazine. I

don’t know whether to be
more alarmed at the

erroneous credit or the
implication that our pages
are hard to distinguish

from a publication aimed
at more mature travellers.

DOYOU recall a short-

lived experiment on the

short-lived airline Dan-Air
where meals for both
outward and return flights

were installed in the

seafoack trays? Neither do
L, but itwas alluded to this

week inAITO Hews, a
publication for members of

foe Association of

Independent Tbur
Operators. “Some ofus
will no doubt still

remember Dan-Air
introducing seafoack
catering on their BAC 1-11

fleet,” writes Alan Murray
of Vikizig Aviation. He then

reveals: “With foe

ingenious use ofa nail fee

or coin, one could open foe

inbound meal and have
seconds.” I'm frying to

visualise how this worked.
Can anyone explain, and
supply either photographic
evidence or a diagram?

MICKEYMOUSE and his

spouse could, according to

the latest edition of USA
Now, be making for

Manhattan. Or at flr
least that’s what I

infer from the
"’’’’Jll

assertion that foe «
recently opened New Jar
York Convention
and Visitors’ ,
Bureau in i * P;

;

London “will
’

’v-yR
help tour operators
concentrating on MICE
itineraries”. I called the V
office (0171-437 8300) but I
couldn't get a squeak out

*

of them about the meaning )
ofMICE. 1

Simon Calder
People send me free

travel offers all the

time. Here's why l

always decline them

IF BOOKS and arcane

publications don’t sound
much like presents, bow
about this: free travel

foryou and your family,

free insurance, and even

the chance to bump
fore-paying passengers

off planes.

Among foe freebies that

have crowded on to my
desk this week, an
insurance company
offered me an annual

travel policy. This could be
harufy forjournalists

planning to take a whole

family to Alton Towers
Hotel (“the placeyour
children wiH beg to visit”)

or travelling by train in

France (“complimentary

or discounted travel, in

return for editorial”).

Then, halfway through

some complex discussions

about an important
consumer issue, an airline

PR suddenly said: “How do
you fancy a week in

Monserrat?” - something

ofa non sequitur because
we were discussing the

separation-outof
passenger service charges
at foe time, rather than

dream islands in the

Caribbean.

Strangest of all is the

airline that wrote to travel

editors offering free

top-grade membership of

its frequent-flyer club.

This doesn'tjust allow

hacks to relax with the

help ofa drink or two in

the airport executive

lounge; it also guarantees
a seat an a flight which is

felly booked. Just how
impressed would you be if

you were bumped from
your reserved seat on a
flight to make room for a
traveljournalist?

I shall be dedining all

these offers, even though
the very same airline had
only a week earlier

demoted me to foe lowest
grade of its frequent-flyer

scheme because I had
failed to score enough
points over foe yean

Airlines, hotels and
tourist offices don't offer

all these freebies just

because they’re nice

people: foe Spanish tourist

board estimates that trips

by foreignjournalists bring
coverage worth over £30m
in advertising.

3b*

SOMETHING TO DECLARE

£r^

Bargain of cbe week i:

With-MIs air travel for sflly

prices

SinceAirIJKwastaken over py
the Dutch national airline and

rebrandedKLMnk, ithasborne

the brunt of new competition

from no-fiffis airlines. Almost

every route on which it flies

from its home base ofStansted

faces competition from BA!s

affaboot Go, based atfoesame

airport, or Debonair and easy^

Je^nom nearby Luton.

W.Mnfc has responded by

cuttingfores to no-friHs levels,

white stifl offering frills such as

news From the Travel World

free enaAs and drinks. Aber-

deen, Edinburgh, Glasgow,

Jersey Manchester; Newcastle,

Amsterdam, Frankfurt and

Paris cost £48 return, while

Rome and Milan are £79. %u
maybook directwithKLMukon
0990 074 074or-unlikemostno-

frifls airlines- through a travel

agent Best of all, foe offer is

valid until foe end ofSeptem-

bec The catch? No travel on
f^tdays or Sundays, and you

must stay away fortwo nights.

Bargain of the *
Paris orAmsterdam for £10

After our story last week on
London , to Dublin for £9.99,

Eurohnes (0990 143 219) has
extended its sflfy-dsal strategy

to indude Paris and Amster-
dam by coach for a tenner
(each way). You most book a
fortnight in advance and com-
plete travel fay 28 March.

A nkefy story: “Prices indude
tax and new UK Passenger
Service Charge” - Debonair
advertisement
Thepricesaregood: Barcelona,
Madrid, Borne or Munich for

£99, through the Luton-based

low-fore airline (0541 500 300).

But the assertion about foe

“new UK Passenger Service

Charge” is tosh.Tb reiterate foe

storywe have been monitoring

dosefyforseveralweeks: there

is no new charge.
Rritinh flrrimog wrypretBIld-

ing that there is, but is fact it

is simply one of the existing

payments made by airlines to

airports.Neither have foe air-

ports increased their fees to

airlines, but carriers are pre-

tending that they hove. It will

be interesting to see if the

Chancellor notes how easily

foe airlines seem to have got
away with back-door fare in-

creases, and decides to raise

more revenue by increasing

Air Passenger Duty in foe
Budget on 9 March.

Trouble spots: How to survive

an avalanche
Defensive action is difficult,

but advice from the Interno-
tionalMountainRes<aieHand-
book (Constable, £18.99) may
help to save your fife:

L Plunge an ice axe into the

undersurface, to keepyou near
the top ofthe slide.

2l Shout; others may hear or
see you.
3. Run to the side, orjump up-
slope above foe fracture.

4. If the avalanche includes a
hard slab, try to stay on top.

5. Get rid ofrucksacks, skis etc.

6. Tby to roll out of the debris.

7. Swimming motions some-
times help, sometimes not
Keepahandoveryournose and
mouth, to hefoyou to breathe.
8. As the avalanche slows, you

,

may be able to get some pur- 1

chase on foe debris. Make a
desperate effortat least to get

|

a hand through the surface.

\hl.

Th® natural choice
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Capital of Poland
and City of

Chopin's Music

1999 the 15(Mb

anniversary of

Chopin's death

POLAND - Voted Che

best destination for

culture by leaden of
the Sunday Umes.

^ UACnn u .--.r.r.A :

.

Remo House. First Hoot 31D-3X2 Regent street London wiR 5AJ
teg 0171 sap sail Tax: 0171 580 aac& email; pniw&dlflLpIpexJotD

c
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PAGEANT HOTELS
A auction ol indrviduallv strfed cnuotivA svfcct»n ol indrviduaily stWed cnuoW
bouse boieb offering superb locations and
traditional surroundings, PagcaoL Holds

inviie you lo uke inbiniact of

a most ailxadhv offer.

Take advantage or a 2-night slay at any of
our hotels, dinner bed it breakfast and

receive your third night completely free of

charge. Please contact individual hold for

price and jva&ibilitT*

If you simply require further uifonnauon

on Pageant Hotels please call us for a

brochure on 01234363281

quoting reference IND

*UyvJir Hall Hold, bed end breakfast onh

Cisswood House
Lower Seeding. Sussex

Uolly kntwi as 'Hamids in Ihe LVmnin.
IhU KlylliL oxinLrv uj> buih in 1‘Ci as

a cranny midenix Tor the funner Chairman
wf lit Utut’Ui Lonih/o than. St-I in 12am
of MetudeU grounds and eanlcns. Cisenrooil
Huust a superbly kicaieJ far exploring ihe

buuline K*iB and piLluro^ue vilLyr, of the

Sums Wenkl .ind Smith Ilnikns

Tel: QMflJ 89L216

Woodlands Manor Hotel
Ac litdfiirrL Hadfunhhin:

A secluded period manor bare.* set in acres

of o-fwled giminiK. Snrlisti lurrishinp and

open Lire* plus an mnJcd nsuuiani
oO'dinc the Nat in quality emsine Located

Just 2 mild 1mm the cefiuv of Bollard in Ihe

vilbge of Cbplwrt, easilyaemuMe from

the Ml motorway

Tct 01234 363281

Llynoir Hall Hotel
ftindi ,\r. Cluster J. Wrahjm

Litndir Hall H.-u-l is vel in acres «rf per iful

pjrLbnd and is trulcd raidaay between

CV-Mtr S. WrrVum. A drive In (hr centre <<

vrihrr town will lake inly 10 minutes.

With Wrun: laohlies indiuimit pool, steam
mum. Tii bath and gym. UynJir Hall Hold
otters a relurtubed brawny. o.ynfiMiafrk:

lounge areas and UsieJnil; Ucmraied bnlnxrms

Tet 01244 571648

Stonehouse Court Hotel
Slondsrwe. Gkwstenhn

An idyllic 17|h Cmlory couture bouse, »ith a

highly acclaimed ami award Minima
reauuram whkrti overtook, acres of

tnamurtamt gardens.

Stuucbrasc Court premdes the ideal base

from which tu esphne the many beautiful

villages uf the Gounolds.

Tel: 01453 825155

The Wild Boar Hotel
Ttirpcriey. Ot&rirr

Nestling in some of the most beautiful

countryside of Cheshire, beneath the outcrop

of Beesioo Coslie. lies the baton: Wild Boar
Hotel & Rtauuraru. Thr> dramatic half

umbered -Typically Cheshire" bos a neb and
varied history and was ongiaally * 1 7th

Century hunting lodge, later renowned for its

cuunnel restaurant.

Tel: 01829 260309

HISTORIC COACHING INNS

& ELEGANT COUNTRY HOUSES

£19.95

1

pppn
Bed &

Breakfast

Dinner from !

S.95
pppn extra

In wonderful locations.
South Coast — ideal for
New Forest and old fishing

ports. Cotswolds &
Malvems — tranquil old
villages. Home Counties
and Heart of England ~

rural Bucks and Berkshire
I
Downs. Warwickshire **-

! Shakespeare Country.

The Hownes Hotel Group.

SOareSbwtWereomrwni zap

M ram mad re nr area m> ad* aware 7 a«U «r
ukrmomUAr I niuiirem —runb w wghup

MtoahtWi'aM.

SLAKES
Hb£*tj?«6rHam

C*B mm fir yoor NEC bradmic

WHWiKi

\$ngUsh
<

Qourtiry

pottages
inert tvfUjy rmr.,. vna

nyaMaAlninfllrd
uunlMliiciuip
f*rr rctour bmdwc.

M70W1III
Qoare. B4117

(24 knl

Your widen choice of

sdf-vzmtug bmihr
hnfidan m Mali*.

Free colour brochure.

• Phone 01502 502 601
Quote HI480

BhouJ
snmsj'M*

VaBoanna out mr*
• MMCaudBiDornLCoenia..
H Rarfak UMb, PsaCL ones, ttwv.

niimBaaiytmi anttan •

01756 702200
Activity Holiday's

TranEffTSHSTTSupBoTSSC
gteu& Groups. 160 tfrlnsjsto do,

MMsnhsii Dorns & Breaks. Acom
ActMttes01432S3008S

SUFFOLK CYCLE BREAKS. Qual-

ity holidays wmi full backup.
W/ends nr longer. Brodr 01449
721556

LOST. Summar Holiday boredom!
Kids love Camp Beaumont Tbs
original British Summer Camp.
Steed) locaBOfls for 6-iffs In UK
S France. 0171 822 1234 (24 lea)

POL ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS tor 6-

IB's. Adventure Holidays for ch#-

dren A teenagers pecked ltd of

fun. sactemeM A new Mends -id
under the supervision ol fully

trained staff. Cal FREE for

brochure: 0500 749147

Holidays Afloat UK
Award wkwilng Tourist B.lnspected

nonowbaats. 0121 445 2909
BRITAIN'S BEST Self Drive narrow-

boat holidays. Widest choice. 9
bases. BeglnneiB very welcome.
01905 610097

BEAUTIFUL WATERWAY; Surrey/

Hams Lux boars. (01256)

703691.

Cotswolds

COTSWOLOS Spacfa—s. Choose
tram over 150 cotages 08700 72S
725CHC27B

COTSWOLDS WELCOME COT-
TAGES 1999 lull colour brochure.

Phone nowtl 017G6 702212

BV A wwood
. u.ith bnim.|jerMi» walla-

and mere. Coastal and

coumryudr. Britain s iinnt.

Free colour brochure.

)elcMlJk\
'—"kSms'ss*

BROCHURE OUT KOWa
• men coumrr. Dona, coewous.,
. -Borfta. urns. psws. ns,
• iJBLiflftaBnflottftSOBni

*
• IRELAND re. W1£791K
01756 702200

Derbyshire

WEEKEND RETREAT Guided I

Italian A Retention In beautiful

tammy among. Tare Buddfttat

Centre. DertiysWra. 12lh - 14th
March. £S0 - C90. For detsB*
O1203 732338

Devon & Cornwall

CO'J TAC.F HOLIDAYS
Extensive viredun i

properties ui fxtrun

ntruf, uxtsul i»J
rennirv Ifkathmt

s

ETC Rcj'iarroLj

DEVON SpectaHsts. Choose tram
oirer330 coaagss 09700 725 725
CHV27B

AHNE SELECTION of Cottageson
both coasts of Comwafi end on
ScMy. Cornish TredtUonM Cot-
tages. 01 82166S. 7 day per-

sooM servica 9anv9pm
. 4 DEVON 300 Cot-CORNWALL

tapes SsuughwL 01752 2S071 1

.

CORNWALL SpacteBsta. Choose
from over 4tn cottages08700 725
72SCHKZ7B

FOWEY/POLRUAN. Channtmg
waterside cottegsa. Superb
views. Central heeling Dinghies
avakabia. Pets weteome. 01579
3446B7

LOVELY PROPERTIES Ornate) and
oral Tel 01548 560964
wawutevoacni—dteaApjdt

SALCOMSE nr beach. Stunning
stows. AvaS iratsrm/Eastec 3ad|
properties. Sips 4-20. 0171
7271005

QUALITY DEVON COTTAGES Pros
1999 fut colour brochure, name
newt! 01756 702203

WONDERFUL CORNISH COT-
TAGES. 1909 bow evsrtui cater
brochue. 01756 702201

Dorset

SUPERB DORSET COTTAGES .

Free 1999 lull colour brochure.

Phans now’! 01 756 702204
BARN CONVERSION In superb

rural sailing. Oucnsulng natural

beamy. ETB 4 keys comm. Sip 4
6 & Al beds ervsutta. ' Accessi-

ble awara* Non smaksre plsnse.

01308888270
Dorset Coastal Cottages. Old,

cosy, much loved. Short breaks
from £120. TM: 811305)852968

SelfCatering UK East Anglia

NORFOLNSUFFOUCs best Cot-

t^as. Fro* 180 pegs iBSeoiaur
brodwro.01 766 702206

Ireland

01756 702200
AMA21HG VALUEFn CS9 ppa loc

rtm. Flghla toShsmon piua Snts.

B&a 3* & 4* hotels. L dubs 6
gob. Car hire frm. ns par day.
ITS apprsd. ATOL 5122. Free col

tXOC. 0600 (TIB 5599

RENT AN IRISH COTTAGE and
dtowrertheosutyd wrestCo*.
Tel: 00 353 6141 1109 lor

brechm
KERRY IB. approved cottage.

Scanie coastal area nr Ken-
nareAuB booked.£145-195.

00353 6483150

IRISH COUNTRY HOLIDAYS
Chosa from over 200 daOghtftil

cottages, 'touring, boteteg and
horse drawn caravans. For your
has brochure call 01502 560688
(24 hi^

HILL WALK All day. Return to lux-

ury te Cashel House HotaL and
gardens. Connemara. Co. Gal-
way. TU: (0035355) 31001. Fax

SHAMROCK COTTAGES. 296
sated fndMdUai cottages In

superb tocatfora. Disc fares.

AJTO. Odour Brochure. 01823
681000. wwwLshamrocbcot-

Isle ofWight

MARCH SPECIAL
3 nights from £79
Bed, trakfwt nentag mcaL

UiffwdhMthfleiavBtwmicm.
indoorpc€J,jsQnn.mu
•FREE CAR FERICY-

CiiwfinifVMti Hard
Safiwa.SodSmTucdWpt
TeL 01983 406653

3 mvbts April from £89
Special £189

The Lake District

FREE - The Official Guide to Cum-
brie - Tito Lake District,

www.cumbrla-lhs-laks-
dtotridxodi 0890 133059

SUPER LAKE DISTRICT Ccrttegos.

1999 colour brochure. 01798
702209

LUXURY Phis lodges A croavsns

on the shores of Lska winder

-

mere. Fuf restaurant bar, dsip S
msrtea taeflties. WhCa Cross Bay
Leisure Park. BooMnglbrochure
015394 43937

London

W1 BAKER STREET Quality sm
auto accoawdaOow. Now wnoft

Ing. Condnsntal brsokfast Dou-
btotsa 0171 224299a

The Peak District

PEAK DISTRICT Specialists.

Choose from over 210 cottages
08700 725 725 CWZ7B

SUPERB Cottages. Peak Dtetrict,

Vbrtr Dstee. Northumbria. Lakes.

Sykes Cooagss 01244 34S700

Norfolk

AA-*Xbe
BLAKENEY hotel= t BUKmeT. KUtmJt

B
CVriaAws haiprdTrae
Kwtou, aadteMf pretech

nmnl&wsdh Rrxri.W
bahwt»AWtedo«rp«Lipa

ISH Lsk, Dmpv&« bdBanlifzm ream Rrta. aU.

Ff

3

w5.hntadi.pt3TtolCet5kxr

HC lte Nwfoft Breai. rdfaere

rauwnsdriiaBM.

•MMVhMMi
•SpaU MMmM r*A»

/(rMdr Ofhrer

•< iV790fSiH**ji
hr t teerten* uteyhies

01269 740797

Northumbria

SUPeffl Cottages. Northumbria,
York Dales, Lakes. Peeks. Sykss
COBOSS 01244 345700

(DYLUC , Ou1« Country Estate nr

Hexham. Lodges sip an. Book
now for Spttig Brooks, EaatorA

01434 873270

Scotland

Celfcatehlsg
Scotland

I"CONSULT THE EXPERTS’ I

Over 2.000 self-catering

properues in all areas

from limuy houses to

croft cottages.

Xi&A Wrtrc or pbase
Ugbrochun

Country pottages

inerjeothmd
sarntn# codecdon
orScodmcT) tow
botkby cornpH.

Prrc colour
brochure

„ W74$te 1133^ Qwn.MlU(ltha)

COTTAGES 6 HOUSES hi South
Scotland. From the coast to the

Mb. For fid colour brechroe call

01556 504030

WONDERFUL SCOTTISH COT-
TAGES 1909 colour brochure.

Phone now!! 01756 702213

SCOTLAND SpsdaUste. Choose
Iran over558 coobbss 08700 725
725CHS27B

SCOTLAND 400400 cottages In arete

Phone STILLWELL’S
lor colour brochure: 01771
338028.

Sussex

BHICKWALL HOTEL Nr Baffle.

Tudor Manor In beautiful vflagri

2 rrta CBS Inc 4 course dhawc 3*

AA 8 RAC. 01424 870253

West Country

FREE COLOUR GUIDE to the 500
beat value cottages In Devon
(0127 fj 378322

CLASSIC COTTAGES. 403 sated
coasts! and country cottugai In

the Wad Courtly lor ttto Otocten-

Ing. www fleeterm rik Bfocteaa
tel 01326 S65S6

Wales

tiftt Snn

First Licensed house in Wales - 1573

The Groes run has kept the spirit of hospitality aliye fornwre than

four centuries. Its character is timeless, only its facilities

have been carefully and sensitively updated to

provide exceptional standards of service.

An historic Inn, fist class restaurant, country hideway hotel.

The Groes, is all of these and more.

AD the fourteen en suite bedrooms are luxuriously equipped,

each one with stunning views over the Snowdonia mountains

and River Conwy.

* * *

SPECIAL BREAKS OFTEN AVAILABLE
For a brochure and tariff:-

The Groes Inn
TVn-y-Groes, Nr. Conwy, North Wades LL32 8TN
Telephone: 01492 650545 Fax: 01492 650855

www.btmtemetcom/-tbegroesinn

mb

WALES
Qril^Cc
HO LI DAYS

THE 0M3T MIVMLES
COTUff H0TUE /rtjttf
S55 ofthe bret (

a ,
w.i, . V M >tmogMocwio >>. _

.nles-tolidnMiMik

01686 625267

SPECIAL WINTER WfE A SHORT
BREAKS . In lovely cottages In

Braoon flu nnn. Sons steep tS.

Suit 2 famMas. 01874 67B44B

IDYLLIC N. WWas Coitagoa 1999
colour brochure- Phone now!!
01758732206

ATTRACTIVE a/C properties

Throughout North Wales. 01492
582492 or www.northwatesholl-
i (nyri irtwjaa rn cA

COASTAL A COUNTRY COT-
TAGES. on Soowdontefc unspoit
coast- Bra Ltoyn RlfflMMa. NMyn
Hoadeya. 01756 720674

Spring in Snowdonia!

delicious breakfasts and luxurious rooms.
From £59.00 per person per night to include

Five Course Dnmer, Room and Hill Breakfast.

Tel: 01766 780200 email maeslgmeuaddcom
Knf pur Web site www.neuadd.com

NORTH WALES. 1.000 collages.

Hands, Show's, Snowdonia

tourist Ssrvtcoa. 01758 701 702.

HIGH TREK SNOWDONIA .

(www.htglrtrekxo.itid WMkfng

hofcteys, long wssluaid couraas

and breslta. Brochure: 01286

871232. Ngh.treh«*1itfaitot

ANGLESEY. Snowdonia. Uayn.

(tonal Holiday Onoagaa lor 2-20.

Brochua 01348717135

BRECON BEACONS Lovely

lion at over 200 setf catering cot-

tages In this unspaM National

Ml 01874 678446

SNOWDONIA Victorian

Rosetta 73% WTB ** MagnBI-

esnt peacetiti toctetoc. Colour

brochure. ISmpang breaks.

Dolsereu HoH. Dfflgsflau 01341

Wahire& The Dales

Holiday
dotages

Yatafeira oSstlmk, Cnd.
sen. PnkS Late DWTid

^ (81756)788172

assaWb

SUPERB Cottegsa. Vbrk Ostos.

Northumbria, Lakes, Peaks.
Sykse Onaagn0T2W 349700

YORKSHIRE DALES WMcome Cnl-
teges. Free 1999 fuB colour
brochue. 01736 702209

Special Interest Holidays

ATOL 1185
I

Walking Holiday Specialists

For 27 years we have offered a comprehensive range

of Himalayan Expeditions, but our most important

destination is Ranee! Our most popular holiday hi

1 398 was to a little known Spanish Island.

Far detaSs at over 100 superb walking holidays

worldwide to suit walkere of di abilities call:

0181 577 7187
wwwjherpa-WBnanB-hoMays.co.uk

Central/South America

Himalaya
. Plus China, South East Asia,

Australia and India
.7 rfiMerem dedrared cnloui brochures featuring tfw best

tdvertiure holidays available hom specialist tour operators

S 01573458956 2fc
Decs Heat fflSamW,
Begbq,»URUn)n

raui usa>

zSD
oarogunta u uL enuft infaSguerbademwiMaA ,

Planning to Travel...?
Tbe UlCs Premier Independent Travel Show

inOepe-ndeni traveller's

Over 200 specialist travel

exhOiitOTS

Specialist equipment &
health advice

Over 130 FREE travel talks

Job opportunities abroad

- Excellent value flights

Qne-stcp travel

vaccination clinic*

1 Travel Writing &
Photography workshops*

' T.’oki.nj. e:t;ddi::&r.i £

jrvrrte.-? *r2Yt»:

1 Women & Travel Seminar'

s xtxwi rwok

the woritl at yonr ?;r, r 2 ; : i p 5

Lutfnihvsa 5-7 Fsftrtanr raw
Gbtgw. 9MHH EiMbSsoCantre 27-a Mnoiy1M9
aodMtw, Mtox Coin . . M Htetfc I^M

freephone:0800 328 0888 Sas
entry irom £5 www.itwnet.eam

GALAPAGOS
l rtr;>fti_ l ettt ifl LATIN AMERICA

Australia

AUSTRALIAN TOURIST VISA only

EfiCaTN 01270 S2S626

•Trekking trtorjWrt h-itw/i
|

-Climbing H r«mo*<>«ai
-Mountain o: 3® Lute ajm t

Biking Hmdu Mtei

Tel: OT76S7 73966
keadi emuniWenterprhrjwt

Far East

SUNVIL DISCOVERY. Thailand.

Vietnam. Highly itaubte ifflrt and

nr-dri*e* h” indkriduBls. 0161

W7 4748 WTO AT01B08

Special Interest Holidays

worldwide
A unique selection ofsmallgroup exploratory

holidaysfrom the UK's leading

adventure tour company.

Rambles, Hikes & Ireks - Alps, Picos, Sierra Nevada,

Pdoponnese, Cappadocia, Adas. Kilimanjaro, Himalayas,

Tien Shan, Rockies, Sierra Mad/e, Andes.

4;l
Wildlife Safaris - Kenya, Tanzania. Botswana,

Zimbabwe, Ghana, South Africa. Madagascar, India,

Nepal, Borneo, Canada, Costa Rica, Galapagos.

m River Journeys & Sea Treks - Dordogne, Aegean,

Nile. Niger, Okavango, Ganges. Yhngtse, East indies,

Amazon, Orinoco, Chilean Fjords, South Pacific

Lost Cities & Ancient Worlds - Delphi, Luxor, Petra,

Persepolis, Carthage. Timbuktu, Samarkand, Xian,

Angkor, Chichen ltza,Tikai.Madiu Picchu.

Choosefrom over200 toursm 96 countries.

Toursfrom 8 days to 4 -weeks.

Pricesfrom under £400 lo over £2000.

call 01252 760 100 for

your free copy ofour colour brochure

Explore Worldwide ( INI. AUcnhot Gli 1 1 114
mmezptorexusi Fuflr bonded AfTOMTOL 2305

America
“Offers you. the reader, original & adventurous

journeys through America.
“
Experience your

American dream...

BHfCH O® WIL you CHOOSCm
Use your :roa£ nr-an. 0 54 1 5 51 163
iff '.DC TO 0xp:c'C... •n;o--ro.:»ir.i'jvt-:r.i.?''!:T.'uT

IUII

mssR AJH**&**'
' We**’-

Rmenfan.

***:*&+*
TWW.i»ertcanrirertt»«“

,n

QD990 424 434
USO'.C ACdl60

•nrau arots

USA
NEW ENGLAND Wkhi jetection of

poruiully salocud houses and
mans an Cape Cad and in Ver-

mont Bridgewater Travel A0TA
DQ2J9 Toi 0161 707 B794

D1SNEY/FLOMOA Luxury 3 bad. 2
bolh mia. bt ps» swung, hasted
pool, cable TV. Nr lannb. horsa
rkfng. gulf and bB aratstans. TO
0181 341 6716

SUNVIL DISCOVERT. Costa Rica.

Guatemala. Ecuador, me (Litapa-
gos. Highly naxlbto Individual

rours and Ry-artves. Juntpe

Mass, natm reserves OiB) B47
47*8 ATT0 ATOLB08

Azores

> ^sjadegiaa

'HE AZORES
Lerirr [orfd StMuaiwi

cwrLJrfi-mt jrlnpArn

. few osaaa amas; icoc,

bd. viK^ariuBt want
i rahuteal ribs.

&Kj tno Rn±re ra bits

181-847 4748

SKYROS The HoiWte Experience.
In Grssea 6 me Caribbean. Ol 71

264 30SSa wwvtskynas cem'

CYCLING & WALKING MsSdays to

Ihe UK. Brochure from wisely
WondertulCydlriB0l568 770 755

CYCUNO IN UNDISCOVERED
Eutodsl Rue toon Msnffly hates,
bags moved lor you. Headwater
01606 913337 2412 ATCL

WALKING IN UNDISCOVERED
Europe. Fine mod. hand-picked
hotels, eraCert value lex money
prices. Guidod and mdependerd
cdiotces bogs moved fni you. tol

Headwater cnsoc 013337 2*12
ATOL

wtm prorate poots In unspofli
locations, plus a selection ol

chanTXng country houses and
nadMeWandering hotel boOdaye
C«fl Simply Spam 0181 9959323
ASTAV1337ATOL 1922

WNTAOE SPAIN Maflerean 6
Msnercan termnouses rem poate
in wispaa areas. 01954 261431
A1TO ATOL 2737 A3TA

Northwest Northwest

Mow we

Capture

fare Captmdyour attention.

re the choice that IS • mJ DwtuHB) NiAtJtimy QntttimlVsytwz, Hisjaki

OijWNiB^HkMkltelGalbi 0151 W41215 HOW hfwMmwviklKSHipitllLlllladSte^Sawmill

Portugal

Overseas Travel
J|[

Overseas Travel

VILLAS
WITH POOLS

Overseas
Holidays
continue on
page 24.

Corsica

Lonor Vito WSi pento, lcaadr
csBanes. mefflmi rttiogt tndcs.
CanSuey sdeere UcK vtry

Fnerch pmowl »vxt

,

01424 460046
]4TDL mrecontoxauk

Cyprus

LiBritodri^rbreo
«malcm

CIALIST

YPRUS
.tan-

sOtmeaai

Ins bfils. fh4iio aented

ra DSKiiKmknqgi

81-847 4748

Germany.

GERMANY Daoy low cost IVgtrts &
hotel accomodation. All mator

CC. Gsrban Travel Centre 0i8i

429 2900. Often 7 days. ABTA
ATOL 2977UTA

Eastern Europe

PRAGUE, VIENNA. BUDAPEST &
Slovakia. Central penskm,
(rotate 8 apte. Csachsre (01706)

Algarve • Costa Blanca

Majorca • Menorca

Corfu • Cyprus • Corsica

Cozo Lanzarote

Northern Portugal

Costa del Sol • Italy

Sardinia • France

H Waiters bast choice

Hand-picked for quodity

Capcrt, personal sarvlcc

UnrivaBad-vatoo as you
buy direct

something
special

k, 4Suprrb quality jnd
Krllont value for rr.onry

From £205pp of 4

Including flight h c.i-

BROOBtfEHOTUNE

01455
852224

CRUSADER TRAVEL
EASTER HOLIDAY OFFERS

EILAT

SHARM
HURCHADA All
TUNISIA Tin
CITY BRKS JL I I E
ICELAND Alin
TURKEY j(r1 I f
UMBRIA

0181 744 0474
iru lines k i i-:l»wik ^ tii*

Italy

EXCLUSIVE
ITALY

Sotwofthefaiea

private rfes mi
frrtntxnse

ImpM intif

UnrtwSol tool

bwriafeeofj

tarti prapem

TUSCANY NOW
T 01T1 272 5469
r ui -

1 l~i f'pi-i

TTAGE’S
o Castles...

_.prtsenteibe

cboicc collection

of selfcatering

properties in

Italy sleeping

paniesor

2-22. ^
Paraar 1999 brocteere call:

01622 726883
wreqaaermrouirexcin

-i InditimalJarmkiasei^
tilku and apartments !

in Iraki prnriert reykm.
j

RBCUOU8 BBDCifllH anc
;

Q87U07S0 186qootiiiw '
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mmHJWw news, www
value ter money prices. Guided

and feidepandsm choices - bags

Bawd tor you. tol Headwear

01606 813340 2*12 ATOL

SARDINIA, direct ms. vOas/spa.

hQs, car Mrs, KySrive. Brochure

SvdotoOTTI 24224SAU25S3
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Snowdonia may be very cold and wet in winter but it’s a magnificently desolate and invigorating place. By Laura Ivill

Stairway
to Welsh
heaven
As we pulled into the

deserted carpark op-
posite the end of the
Watkin path leading
up to Snowdon. I

pulled onmy layers of
winterwalkinggear As mv Brasher
bqj4s went over fluffy' socks, I

thought back to the last tune I was
here, in 1993. 1 had hobbleddown the
path after climbing Snowdon in
complete agony, my Nike so-called
walking boots (which Td bought to
go dubbing in) having rubbed my
heals raw. Unbelievably, I then took
them to the Lake District the fol-

lowing New \fear and twisted my
ankleleapingacross a snow-covered
stream. Itwas at this point that I in-

vested £100 or so in a pair of boots
that are so light and comfortable
you'd hardlyknowyou had them on.

I dedded to trythem out on an off-

seasonweekend break to Snowdonia
with my boyfriend. Tim. At this

time, the roads are almost empty,

and the countryside is cotjammed
with day trippers. The weather can
be unpredictable, butwhen you end
up in a hostelry with a blaring log
fire and a glass of good stout after

a day in magnificently desolate,

wild terrain, you’ll vow never to go
ii^iimrrwr again

Our first day's dimb to the sum-
mit ofYrAran at 2,451ft (747metres),

was a delight Firstthe gentle stone
Watkin path led upwards past a
stream and a waterfall; then, in an

instantwe were into the barely lift-

ing, thick morning mist We had
springygrass underfoot all theway
and suddenly, at around 1,500ft, we
popped up through the mist to wit-
ness stunningviews ofthe Snowdon
Massif, right across to Crib Goeh; a
rare treat since Snowdon is almost
invariably shrouded in clouds.
The next day’s walking couldn't

have been more differentWe were
promised rain, rain and more rain,
with 35 knots of wind, and sleet on
higher ground. Undeterred, we
planned to climb Glyder Fawr at
3,278ft (999 metres). Thanks to an
EU-funded enterprise to create a
nature reserve here, some told
souls had laid a granite path around
the lake andpart-way up the moun-
tain. Although you get a good grip
walkingon granite, ithurts like hell

ifyou bang a shin or an elbow on it

An elbow? Well yes, the path gets so
steep in places that you have to

clamber up and down great stone
Steps in Whatever undignifiedman-

neryou can. In this lonely landscape
we were both reminded ofthe stone
stairways in The Hobbit
We approached Glyder Fhwr via

a steeply rising pass: waterfalls on
eitherside cascaded down the sheer
cliffs like great weeping wounds.
Standingon huge boulders with the
water crashing down around uswe
paused to admire the drama of the

moment - and, more unexpectedly,

the smell of toast Even in such a

The rocky Watkin path leads yon gently past stream and waterfall to the springy grass beyond and a great view of the Snowdon Massif David Hughes/MS/

wild sort ofplace as this, the smell
was so distinctive that we knew it

must really have been someone
makingtoast Sure enough, further

ona huddle ofwalkers had found a
cavern, andwere shelteringfrom the
wind and rain enjoying a snack.

As we ascended higher, past an-

other tinytam theambience quickly

changed as we found ourselves in

thick, eerie cloud In fierce conditions

such as these, with bitter cold from
the extra height deteriorating vis-

ibilityand the possibility ofexhaus-

tion, you suddenly become a winter

mountaineer The dangerofgetting

separated and lost is a real threat

and I had to call out to Tim to slow
down before hedisappeared into the
swirling clouds. Iwas struggling: the

mountain was steep and featureless;

the wind was driving freezing rain

right through my ancient Gore-Tex
jacket and stabbing at my exposed
face. Vie passed a few anonymous
waterproofed bods, and I thought

that if couples enjoy this told of

leisure activity together they're

probably very weO suited.

Tim and I are incompatible walk-

ers in this respect; I like to spend a
little time, at least, looking around

at the view, whereas he measures
the success of a trip by its time-to-

distance ratio. Mostly he remains
just within shouting distance ahead.

But, to be fair today there was no
view, except of his feint outline.

The worst thing for me about
climbing in cloud is notjust thatyou
can't seewhereyou’re going it’s that

you can’t seehow far it is to the top.

As I became exhausted on Glyder

Fhwr determination was the only

thing that kept me going- that and
the feet that Tim had the compass,

the water and the chocolate. Drag-
ging myself up through the driving

rain, I knew that the summit must
be near Ebr the last halfan hour I'd

been wondering how much further

it could be. Surely it must be here?

Then Isawa huge dark object loom-

ing out of the cloud, and my heart

sank. “No." I gasped. “It goes on and
on. I'm not going any further.”

•'We’re here” Tim shouted back. And
so we were.

A great jumble of boulders
marked the dramatic top of the

mountain. As I poked my head up
over the top, the douds roared inmy
face like the steam from a great bofl-

ingvat Huddlingbehind these rocks

we finished the water and crunched

on cold chocolate. That evening we
dined in the Ty Gwvn restaurant. I

felt I had spent the betterpari ofthe

day inside a washing machine, but

it had certainly been invigorating.

Laura cmd Tim stayedinthe Snow-
donia NationalPark atAbercomay
House in Betws-y-coed (01690

710202). B&B accommodation costs

£20-£26 perpersonpernight The 11/

Gwyn Hotel & Restaurant can be

contacted on 01690 710383. For in-

formation. call the Wales Tourist

Board on 01222 499909

Rhythms of the steel city
Sheffield, site of the new National Centre for Popular Music, has a rich rock'n'roll

heritage. David Sandha takes a tour of some.of the city’s musical landmarks

“Oh we dozrt lock thesame as you,
we dorft do the things you do, but

E live round here too.” (“Mis

-

pes”. Pulp1995)

ISPOTTED it-couldn't miss it, realty

- immecBatety after exiting Sheffield

station: a metallic mothership
docked in the city centre. The Nat-

ional Centre for Popular Music,

which opensM3 Monday, consists of

four stainless steel “drums”, each

containing an interactive pop “ex-

perience”. There was nothing like

this when I was a student at

Sheffield Poty (1987-90). In my day,

we had to invent ourown interactive

pop experiences.

The National Centre should cer-

tainly be top of the pops for school

trips, but I was more interested in

reacquainting myselfwith the rich

vein of musical talent mined in

Sheffield over the years. They built

this city notjust on steel and coal,

but also on rock’n'roll

Opposite the National Centre is

tjbgAVEC complex which houses

Tape Studios, financed by
Sheffield City Council as a kind of

Open University for local music
wannabes (it gave BabyBird their

first start); Steelworks recording stu-

dio. used by luminaries such as

The Spice Girls, Bryan Adams and

Robbie Williams; and the HL
(Human League) studios.

Just around the corner. The
Leadmfll’s eau de stale ale recalled

memories ofundergraduate excess.

This converted flourmill (a water-

wheel remains beneath the club) is

the city’s best-knownvenue. Back in

the earty Sixties. The Esquire Club

hosted the likes ofClapton, Hendrix

and Jagger upstairs in whatarenow
the Leadmill offices. Itwas the first

venture by a Mr Peter StringfeDow

andyou can almost still smell linger-

ing traces of the Sheffield impre-

sario’s aftershave.

Shaun Ryder ofHappy Mondays
cited The Leadmill as tire venue of

one ofthe best gigs be ever piayed
However; I remember it ashome of

one ofthebestg>^heneverplayed.
The Mondays’ hedonistic nature

gotthebetterofthem backstageone
night and theyforgot to play, some-

how carousing their way home be-

fore anybody noticed
More drunken foolishness oc-

curred above the Sven sex shop (now

Private 68) ontrendyDivision Street
in 1985. It was at this ironically

hardcore location that Pulp's Jarvis

Cocker fell from a second-storeywin-

dow while attempting to impress a

girt ata party Hefractured his pelvis,

broke his wrist and ankle and spent
six weeks recuperating in hospital

perhaps figuring that becoming
famous might be a less painful se-

duction tactic. But that would take

a further eight years to achieve.

A hundred yards away, on West
Street, The Hallamsbire Hotel once

a lively drinking den that hosted

many of Pulp’s earty gigs, remains
inname, ifnot in spirit The Beehive,

the bunkerfrom where ABC, Heav-
en 17, Thompson Twins, Cabaret

Voltaire and Human League would
plot world dominance, is now a
Firkin pub. And The Limit, a tiny

subterranean chib that was pivotal

to Sheffield’s golden epoch of elec-

tronics (1979-1984), is no more, de-

molished and replaced by a Job
Centre. Throughout the Eighties,

Tbe limithosted embryonic line-ups

oflocal heroes as well as guests such

as U2, Simple Minds and Orange
Juice. Fhmcrusty Jarvis Cockeronce
played while stiff in his wheelchair.

A limit tribute night takes place

everyThursday at the Casbah (for-

merly The Wapentake), itselfa rock
pilgrimage site for long-haired

lovers ofthe city’s biggest music ex-

ports, Def Leppard, and run by an
ex-roadie 6f tie heavy metal gods.

Passing the pleasantly dull

Caveljs pub on High Street (where

atthethen Crazy Daisydisco in 1980,

Phil Oakeyrecruited two under-age
girls, Susan and Joanne, to the

Human League), you reach the

Goth-black Boardwalk on Snig HilL

The Boardwalk (then known as Hie
Black Swan and nicknamed 'The
Murky Duck") saw The Clash's

d6but gig in 1976. Judging by its

forthcoming attractions (Spear of

Destiny The Meteors), old punks
never die on SnigHill And to indude
the Boardwalk’s owner Herbie Arm-
strongamong these rock relicsmay
be a bit harsh - but then he is the

ex-guitarist ofVan Morrison’sband.

The career ofJoe Cocfeen one of

the city’s veteran rockers, took off

after supporting the Rolling Stones

(as Vance Arnold & The Avengers)

in 1963 at Sheffield CityHaDon Bark-
er’s Pool a taupe-colouredArt Deco
colossus. Hie austerity ofthe buffd-

inghas always been tempered bythe
reams offen graffiti adorning its ex-

terior: I recall that Bros piayed their

first majorgig here in 1988, turning

Sheffield into a pre-pubescent

Nuremberg rally, and covering the

City Hall in markerpen and lipstick.

A mile or so east, the undulating

landscape of Weston Park is famil-

iar to both myselfand Jarvis Cocker

he famously losthis virginityamong
the daisies and L anonymously,
used to revise on the benches. Old

boys from nearby Sheffield Univer-

sity include Martin Fry ofABC and
the comedian Eddie Izzard.

And so to the Washington. A
decade ago this back-street boozer

was home to a crowd ofNME-read-
ing students like myseff andamiable
old men drinking mild. Now the

venue, part-owned by the Pulp
drummer Nick Banks, has become
what the Beehive was back in the

early Eighties - both nerve-centre

fornetworkingmuso types, and a re-

laxed place to enjoy a pint ofTbtleys.

Robbie Williams has been known to

throw an occasional dart here and
pop memorabilia, mostly local

cheers its walls - but Hard Rock
Cafe this isn't

After six hours of vicarious pop
thrills, I mused that Sheffield's vil-

lage-like atmosphere, its friendli-

ness, informality and overall

tolerance, must have helped feel the

city’s musical success. The lineage

continues with Gomez, former Hal-

lam University students who, after

taking a demo tape into the Record
Collector shop on ftdwood Road,
Broomhill were rewarded last year
with the Mercury Music Prize.

Where else in the country would

a student (me, 1989) regularlybump
into a pop star (Phil Oakey ofHuman
League) in the local chip shop (off

Eccleshaff Road)? The National
Centre for Popular Musicmay have
found the perfect locale;

The National Centre for Popular
Music opens on l March. Cad 0114-

296 6060 /or information, 0114-296

2626fir"bookings. Thereisa two-tier

system for admission prices: the

standard rate is for weekends.
bank holidays and July andAugust:
the off-peak rate fin brackets) ap-
plies at all other times. Adults £725
i£5.95); under16s £420 (£41; students
£520 (£475); .families (ta>o adults,

two children) £21 (£38). Open 10am-
6pm daily. last admission 320pm

THE PYRAMIDS & THE NILE
8 nights from £595

T
hanks to a special (light arrangement with

British Airwayswe are able to offer a direct rwn-

stup ivide-bodied Boeing 747 from London
r Heathrow to Cairo for the pyramids at Ura and

onward internal connections to the Nile at

excepfonalK- adrantogeous prices. Theanan^1^
includes lull board and excursions whilst on tt* Mb
Serenade, transportation throughout, room and

hreakestat the 5-star Mena House at the Pyamidi

excursions to the Pyramids, the Great Sphinx and

the Egyptian Museum to inspect the treasures ert

Tutanklumun.

3 fas stJfae i^wandds&
Ibneran- Fh' London to Cairo with Bntish Airways

*,r the Pyramids al Giza (3 night at the Hotel Mena

Hrmse including excursion to the Pyramids. v>reai

Valiev oi Kings and Queens at Lusort return wa

Aswan to Cairo tor the hatuniay morning Bnbsh

Airwavs flight to London Heathrow.

3far Pale Cmise. 4 cfae» the Pymaads.

Sphinx Cano <£ Alexandria

iWneran: Fly Lr<nd»i to Cairn

toW anJ heard Bk MSSenradeMora

Nik cruise (^siting Aswan. Korn Ombo. Edfa- Luxor

and the Valiev- of the Kings and Queens). Fh'

Luxor to Cairo for four days at the Mena
House. Giza, at the Pyramids, visit the
Pyramids. Great Sphinx and Egyptian
Museum, visit to Alexandria by express train

to see the famous Corniche, the site of
Alexander's Lighthouse, and newly
discovered area of Cleopatra finds. Return to

the Mena House in the evening by express

train and fly on Saturday morning from Cairo to

.
London Heathrtw with Britie^i Airways.

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES
1999 Fricfep* perwsen ina twin nantatn

Marth5.12,19.26-iK5D0
April 9. 16, 23, 30 -£625.00
Mai' 7. 14. 21. 28 -£595.00

July 2. 9. 16. 23, 30 -£596.0i.i

August 6. 13, 20.27 - J395.00

Single Supplement £195.00
Upper decks supplement£65lX)

lockdofc tBnxnutiop thml&ioia. hi) hard anJ nonuiv white

on CTuilr, room jnl hcaSdjJJ al He Mina House Hold. Piraiatt
evuruon. OK defs/Uirr lav. Not hwtnrtnl- fravrl insurance, ‘"va

(vncurerrmL Our current Conilbcrts rf Boofcmg ion my**'
shad aredv (call roavatnu.

0171-616 1000

VOYAGES JULES VERNE
2 1 Ct-fyn Square. tix<ky> r IsN 1 iOG

Travel Fw»KmsUl
Inicrnri http--//vrw«.vjv-cojik

Our nflkp irr oren lm trlrjit®* menvun- 1run «Oit

lanrotwAitavsi limn Sam luSpr, ji Uic,K(t*n& f" r-e--*'- 1

'ID use* /kun are Wan |o Vwi mrUm ,«ilj

Jasper Rees
Most of Britain’s worst pet

owners have dogs. One
had fed her Pomeranian to

four times its natural body
weight. The only thing it

will now cross the room
for is food. It is taken for

walks in a push chair

in the Weekend Review page 32

ACTOMHria jumojuofli

The winning LottoAki numbers for draw date 25th February 1999 ;

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
0:507*5 028461 024B27 9m 030661 HSf; 02976S

7SX ot proceods from LoooAU go dTKdjr nr fand ACDDnAiA

apimt ^oifd pewcjr.

n. .«> 0 lie. B**HamWapmd.a*M— SHUam
i^imdiMqmSUO

Ireland
a different life

HOLIDAYS ’99

From B&B’s to castles, from

long weekends to weeks on end.

you’ll find Ireland’s world

famous welcome is now warmer

than ever. For our full

colour brochures, call us free on

0800 55 5599 -

www.ireIandholidavs.co.uk
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Take a ride on
a magic carpet

You can follow an instructor down the slopes of Vail, Colorado,

without ever leaving London. By Stephen Wood

T
he film True Lies

is dreadfully silly

But even if you
walked out of it.

you will have
caught the early

scene where Arnold
Schwarzenegger escapes
through a forest from gun-

slinging snow-mobilers and
skiers. During the sequence,
th^ rampra cwms tnnm aUmff-

side Schwarzenegger; in fact it

ran along a suspended line of

cable, a piece of cinematic

trickery called Cablecam

devised by an American cam-
eraman, Jim Rodnunsky.

What does this have to do

with skiing? Theanswer isthat

Rodnunsky adapted his

Cablecam technique for an
ambitious ski- and snowboard-
tuition machine, which has
recently arrived in the United

Kingdom.
Rodnunsky’s Metroski sim-

ulator combines a skiing sur-

face, on a {datfbrm whose pitch

is controlled byhydraulic rams,
with a video system which
shows footage of a “ski-in-

structor*’. Rodnunsky erected

cable runs at the resort ofVail

in Colorado, and a camera
attached to them was used to

film skiers - from behind - as
they went down the piste.

These sequences, shown on a
screen in frontoftheplatform,

allowpupils to follow the skier

and imitate his technique just

as they would a ski-instructor

on die slopes.

The simulator will be for-

mally launched in the UK at

nextweek’s European fitness

ConventionatEaris Court But

SKI HOTLINE

Detailed Independent snow and
weather reports from 180 resorts

First, obtain the access code Tor

the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 00 843
(the fax lists codes for 1 BO re-

sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 4770051 -I- code

Fora Fdx copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 00 086 + code

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

A detailed four-page summ
conditions in 180 resorts

Ax 0906 55 00 601

Resort Area

open

ANDORRA

Soldeu 100%

AUSTRIA

EHmau >-—100%

I

Hintergiemm 100%
CANADA

Tremblanr ....95%

FRANCE

Meribd -96%

Les Ares 95%
rouy

Arabbe - 100%
SCOTLAND

Glencoe.—100%
BULGARIA

Pamporovo 100%
SWITZERLAND

Sc Moritz 100%
UNITED STATES

Beaver Creek 100%

Stapes (cm) Last Temp Forecast

Lwr Upr snow

Great conditions 100 110 22.02 -SC Variable

V. good high up

Great conditions

110 210 24.02 >5C Settled

120 300 24.02 -4C Seeded

Granular snow 65 140 25.02 -13C Cloudy

Great conditions

Blue skies

140 230 24.02 >3C Clear

225 34S 24.02 -SC Variable

Good conditions 65 100 24.02 -IOC Ligit snow

35 55 23.02 -1C Windy

Good conditions 75 180 23.02 -3C Changeable

Good conditions 90 150 22.02 -7C Changeable

Packed powder

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345
j

Calls td 0901 cost 60p per mfai. 0906 cost £1 per min. 0870 calls are standard

110 155 21.02 -I4C MaMyddy

Information supplied by Skf Hotline

national rate.

0800 365 121
ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED

www.woiMootwr.cnni The report ad

during the first two mouths of
thisyear itwas installed at the
ChiswickRiverside health and
sports club; while it was there
I took the opportunity to ski

down the slopes of Vafl.

Beginners start on the
smalleroftwo platforms,a sort

ofnurseryslope whichpitches
forward to create the angle of

“descent”; having mastered
the skills involved,pupilsmove
cmto dieredrun, abigger plat-

form which can also pitch lat-

erally. Before dimbingup an to

die beginners’platform Iputon
boots and skis and was
strapped intoaharness: this at-

taches to a cable hung above
the Metroski and, in the event
ofa fen, the tugon the cable au-
tomatically stops die machine
and returns die platform to a
level position.

The platforms are covered

with carpet it is fine, silky stufi

but since it has for more grip

than snow, the sltis have a spe-

cial coating to help them glide

over it At toe centre toe carpet
is a continuous roll; and when
my instructor - Peter Walken
marketingdirectorofMetroski
TIKanriR farrnftrmpnrfwrnfHw
British ski-racing team -

switched on toe machine, the

platform slowly pitched for-

I

ward and the carpet began to

roll up the slope.

Skfingin the same spotwhile

toe earth moves for you is not

anaturalsensation. But cajoled

by Mr Walken I began to ex-

perimentwitoa snowploughpo-
sition, until I found one which
kept me sliding downwards at

the same speed as that of the

carpet coming 19. By the time

Mr Walker had switched on
the video, I was doing “turns”

from side to side of the carpet

roll beginning to appreciate the

virtues of the Metroski
Lite o&er artificial surfaces,

the carpet isless forgivingthan

Hie Metroski simulator’s carpet grips harder than snow and responds well to good technique PhUM<

snowbutresponds wefl to good
technique JfrWalkersetabout
perfecting mine to stress the

need to keep my upper body
facingdown the slopewhilemy
skis moved diagonally in front

of me, he advised that in the

correct position “you don’tcrap

onyour skis”. Perhaps it wasa
metaphor; or perhaps I just

looked more alarmed than I

was. The big platform in-

creasedmyanxiety particularly

when Mr Walker selected a

dramatic downhill sequence,

and setthe carpet roll to “fast”.

I couldn’t keep up wito toe on-

screen instructor - a problem
wito the big platform, since its

lateral pitching is co-ordinated

wito toe instructor’s turns.

Atthetime, toe lateral pitch-

ingseemedquite natural; later

itoccurred tomethatwhilethe
forwardpitch didsimulate a ski

slope, therewere no real-resort

conditions which the lateral

pitch replicated.MrWalkerex-

plainedthat “the skis don’tbite

into this surfaceas sharpedges
will in snow, so toe surfacehas
to be tipped fronrside to side”.

The technology to do that -

and the Metroski’s other tricks
- costs a lot ofmoney; Metro-

skiUK is sellingtoe simulators

in Europefor £75,000.Alesson

on the Metroski doesn't come
cheap either at £3L99 for an
hour Is it worth it? If the al-

ternative is a dryski slope, toe
answer is yes. ...

Ifyouwant to try it, there

be a Metroski at toe Riversid

—

Club inNorthwood, Middles®
. ;

•

from 6 March.And I canat leas
' -

guarantee that you will find i

more fim than sitting throug
TrueLies.

The Riverside Club, Norti

wood (01923 848000): toe Me
roski is available for use fc

non-members. Metroski U
(0171-3230240)

'. Ski holiday advice, page

DISCOVER
•mm

THE ROUTE TOA
PERFECT HOLIDAY

AWARD WEVNTNG

CRL’ISE-FERRIES

Capture some priceless

moments at the weekend
...it won't cost much. Hilton

*$TA TRAV’"L* «* . . t

GREAT CHOICE

OIF HOLIDAYS

rroro just

£19.99
pppn*

W*-v On
Hotel

(Mote code3W
per parent

perriflt

Sailing with your car to Holiday France or Spain?

Why drive the long way round when yon can sail with us, direct to Bmuny. Normandy and Spain?

Our modem crnisc-ftrries, with their award-winning service and value, land you closer to where

you’d like lo be, savingyon wasted foci and effort.

And our huge range of self-catering and self-drive holidays and breaks offer you all the finest

pleasures of Holiday France and Spain.

They say you cant pul a price on happiness. But on 8 Hilton Weekend it starts from

Just £19.99 pw person per night A surprisingly small price to pay for a well furnished

en-suite room in a superb hotel. ^A Weekend Host who’ll provide you with discounts

at local attractions.^Free use of 8 superbly equipped leisure centre at most of our

hotels. And all the priceless moments you could wish for. Plus these great family offers:

- Children 0-16 years stay free whan sharing their parent's room (breakfast extra)

- Children in their own room are charged 50% of the standard weekend breakfast indudedL

erapt Lane arid Langham where tha price s 75% of the standardweekend rate""

- Children 0’5 years eat free and cMdren 5-16 years eat at 50 of the normal rale

1 London Hitar

• Largham Hiton

’ Hiton London Kaoangsn
> Hilton London Regents Park

' EStton London Mews
• Hiton London Gai vide Airport

1 Hiton London Heatfrow

’ Won Oasgow

.

' Hiton Manctoste- Airport

1 The Royal Bertahke. Ascot
• Hiton Belfast

Hiton National Basingstoke

Hiton National Baih

• Hilton National Bracknell

Hiton National Bristol

- Hilton National Cofchani

Hilton National Coventry

Hftttn National Croydon

- Fffftwi National fast

Hiton National Edrfcwgh

• Hiton National HUddarsfiettAtoefax

Hilton Natural Lesd9 Qiy
• Hiton National leafe Gartonh

• Hiton National Livingston

Kltto Nation London Olyrnpta

• Wun National NBton Keynes

• Hrttpn National Portsmouth

Htan National Southampton

ifltm National Sauted Mport
Hiton NdDosti Swansea

- Hiton National Swindon

Hiftm NsoonaJ WacvvicLi^iratfonl

Wtoi Nafaral Wamttiey

The Patou Hotel, Homd iiBft

The Serb* Hotous Hots), londm

Aon***

JEST

Quote cadeta

- Katun National Newbury

The Rngvray Hotel, Basingstoke

Brochures: Ferry Guide - Gilc Holidays Holiday Hoaxes is France & Spain

Golf Breaks • Hotel Breaks
TO BOOK CALL FREE

BROCHURE* 0990 143 537 0990 360 360
OR SEE WI. K TKAYTI AGENT

Mon-Fri: tern to 8pm, Sat-Sun: 10am to 5pm
For UK special offers see Teletext page 248 - for overseas offers see page 209.

For Worldwide offers see the Internet http://www.hiiton.com

It happens at the Hilton. - P^/e^P1

1
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Me Off

WORLDWIDE tailor made h o t E L 5

-CURRENT BEST BUYS ON THE WORLD'S FINEST AIRLINES

Tate Off

CAR HIRE

Take Off

TRAVEL INSURANCE TOURS
TfekeOfT

C- R U I 5 E S

SYDNEY

PERTH

AUCKLAND

BANGKOK

HONG KONG
SINGAPORE

BAU

TOKYO

INDIA

NEW YORK £122
BOSTON £135
WASHINGTON £135
CHICAGO £122

FLORIDA £155
LOS ANGELES £190
SAN FRANCISCO £190

TORONTO £157
VANCOUVER £277

TRAILFINDERS =>
CARIBBEAN

MEXICO CITY

RIO

JCYBURG

CAPETOWN
NAIROBI

DUBAI

CAIRO

AROUND THE

£274

£224

£268

£231

£231

£231

£182

£143

WORLD

42-ZjQ earls court road lowdon wa AFT

J B LONOHAULTBAVELi 0171-938 3346

1w KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON WB 7RG\ LONGHAUL TRAVEL: 0171-93*3939

FIRST 8 BUSINESS GLASS: 0171-938 3444

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 215 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET LONDON WB 6PD

TRANSATLANTIC A EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400

PLUS DISCOUNTED QUALITY ACCOMMODATION PER ROOM PER NIGHT FROM

AUSTRALIA £29 • USA £34 • AFRICA £39 - PACIFIC £46 • ASIA £20
USA CAR HIRE FROM £27 PER DAY

CAU. NOW FOR OUR TAILOSMADE WORLDWIDE OR NORTH AMERICA. BROCHURES

TRAILFINDERS DOES NOT IMPOSE CHARGES ON CREDIT CARDS

student &
youth travel usrt
www.usitcampus.co.uk

49 Branches Nationwide

Destination
Ireland
from London

Down £49 rtn*
SfcanaoiVCmfc £82 rtn
DDbBher Break £89 rtn
fe«^»»haaft«nat1U*.MMaIQM
Tour Ireland (7 days) £149 rtncamDm* «a««•mu**

Stray 6 day tour 6 £89pp
k jawi—iw^amir

r Destinations J
FDbMs to— Co/Mr
Amsterdam 3a
Australia 3BS
Cairo • 11s
DoW 210
Hong Kong 233
Johannesburg am
LA-

1

San Fran 13a
Mexico 177
NewYork 114
Paris {Eurostei)
Prague 78
RJo 23a
Singapore 221

,&&?
. S

Worldwide- Europe N. America
0171 730 3111 0171 730 3402 0171 730 2101

52 Grosvenor Gardens, London SW1 (opp Victoria e)
Manchester Bristol Scotland

0161 273 1721 01 17 929 2i94 0131 653 3303
Dirmmtjham Brighton Cambridge
D121 514 1346 01273 670 22S 01223 324 233

TRAVEL ARCADE
Amsterdam 49 MaHrH

Arfjms 109 MagaBe
Barcelona 93 M3an
Berlin 104 NewYak
Bordeaux 139 Nice

Boston 198 Ode
Budapest 169 Fisa

Chicago 195 Rome
Copenhagen 105 SanFrancisco
-Frankfort 49 -- Stockholm

Faro 129 Toulcose

Geneva 136 Toromo
Hamburg 115

.
Venice

Lisbon 119 Vienna

Los Angeles 267 Zurich

AllPrices includeAirportTax
0171 734 5873

LOWEST FARES TO AUSTRALIA

ON QUALITY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

FROM £469 RETURN
PLUS AU$50 WORTH OF TRAVEL VOUCHERS

TO SPEND IN AUSTRALIA

NO INSURANCE FES FOP FUU PROTECTION AGAINST AJRUNE iNSOLVENCf - CAA APPROVED

FOR YOUR

FREE COPY OF

THE TRAILFINDER

MAGAZINE CALL

0771 938 3366

ANYTIME

HUM. 1438 1ATA AKTA 69701

22-24 THE PRIORY OUEENSWAY BIRMINGHAM B4 6BS

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL-- 0131-238 1234

4B CORN STREET BRISTOL B5I 1HQ
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000

254-284 SAUCHIEHAll STREET GLASGOW G2 3EH

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 014T-353 2224

FIRST 8 BUSINESS CLASS: 0141-353 2400

bb DEANSGATE MANCHESTER M3 2Fr

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0181-839 8989

FIRST & BUSINESS CLASS: 0181-839 3434

7-9 RIDLEY PLACE NEWCASTLE NE1 8JO

WORLDWIDE TRAVEL; 0191-261 2345

OUR TRAVEL CENTRES ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

01420-88724 / 0171497 051$)^

SOUTH AFRICAN '

TasteUm wUd-J
Kruger Notional Park.
Victoria Falls - Zimbabwe.
Wine - Cape Town.

01420-88140 1
0171-237 5535

USA BEST FARES ON BRITISH AIRWAYS & OTHER LEADING AIRLINES

OFFERS!^m - m rad'll 1 • Unbeatable direct sot! fore value on the world's top sdiedukd airlines|PV fh withmany regforwl UK departures.l#al#lil K#BB m » BOor Sped&Tist Travel Consultants tador itineraries to your exact wishes

-Hm I fflralUl OWfe orange ewytting: or-hire. rail, coach tows, hotels, adventures™ 8Atf the accommodation optfans: fnmi budget stays to luxury hoteis

*od UK ^iwigrr Srurlo Owg« i«b— »ppfc»fate. albas and oPrra ar adyq a aaMJ«K naaciwB. anxfocm and bcjgypalri cap may *o mb-

New York Los AnaelesT^eies
Many more cities - 1 1 1 over the States —
See 'Two Cities for the Price of One'
I UNBEATABLE

|

BEST PRICES
I CAR HIRE RATES I GUARANTEED I Call IU0W for details

I ftrai w fnwn nrf hrhik pra

ALTON: 12 Ugh Strew. Ahon, Hampshire 6U34 1BN Fax: 014204Q133 OPEN 7 DAYS
LONDON: 52 Regent Street London, W1R 6DX Fax 0171-287 4S22 Mon-fti 9am to 7pm
LONDON: 373-375 The Strand, tendon WC2R QiF Fax: 0171-497 2923 (Strand to 6pm)

I.WwiffWiWBWSiW—

>,iT »GL0BM FLIGHTS

I6JTTV i

-

Ttr3BrtHlSrii7

0870 606 4316

[NEXUS TRAVEL
F-.i'Jh-TC. INC TA7. rHCV

£3 hu=:cpl 01273 628242
a v;.;e 0870 7294973

I

LOW COST FLIGHTS
USA CANADA AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND SOUTH AMERICA

CAflBBEAN FAR EAST

MIDDLE EAST AFRICA

THRIFTWATm TRAVEL IM
HS*10171 490 1490®

TJarol Services

SKI
INSURANCE

XfA
,O d

losoo 316 55 20

Who insures
all your family
holidays for

CGU Direct

P&yjost£99BBand

,
a j^icngSy ofjfouris,.

rovered for as many
holidaysayearasyou

can stand.

Ouote: PRS020

Open 7 days a week

* STA TRAVEL *
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL

ROUND THE WORLD SPECIALS

£619 £659:
EUROPE- 0171 361 6161, WORLDWIDE 0173 361 6262. 0161 S34 0668 (Manchester)

ACCOMMODATION • INSURANCE * TOU1S: 0171 361 6160 -* EUROSTAfc 0111 361 6143

fiAtota; ta !. 4 lari Si«1 IF Eu-U fflR. DOiWrSm mlaCUAwfMu S Daqac IkUi

BWk • IMAs>40^ •M *- Anal BMb^i

wn.ililmeUB.ak STA TRAVEL

PLATINUM * TRAVEL

I Advemure travel and flights at Affordable prices

iml 0171 957 5122 ikwsuumic 0171957 2654
J2 EARLSCOURTROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON W8 6G
OPEN:MONDAYTO FWOAY9AM4PM, SATURDAY 10AM-2PM _ vm

CilyBreate

SIMPLY TRAVEL’S

UXURY SHORT
Breaks to Europe

For the
Discerning Traveller

bl81 995 9323
www.simply-traveLcom

ABTA VI 337 ATQL 1922

France and City Breaks

breaks

*

u

ro&ta r

0181 402 0007*“« *

Mo weekend tupplenMata. Ne> cmdK card ehargv.
Mkiwaa*reduction* ovmHabiB.

eurotours „ v ,

— ^

the short-breaks spcciolisi '
. . .,

,

City Breaks City Breaks

tlf:
’UrDIRECTlp N

Tim

>W4
-J

Iir
r- 3T* r/wr.- .

With Monet-mania sweeping across the UK, what could be better than popping over to

Paris for a bargain break in the capital of impressionist art.

Thisfabulous offerfrom leisure Directionfeatures a great choice ofhotels at a price that urn 't break the bank.

Paris, one of the loveliest, most romantic and historical cities in Europe. A city full of charm, where medieval streets contrast with grand
boulevards. A city for art lovers of all tastes, from the Mona Lisa in the Louvre, to the Impressionists in the Musee d’Orsay. A city for romance
in the cosy bistros of the Latin Quarter and Montmarte or on a candlelit cruise on a bateau mouche. At night Paris comes to life. Choose
from a whole host of restaurants, international cabarets, including the Lido and Moulin Rouge, and the lively bars of the Left Bank. Music
and opera lovers can enjoy performances of the highest standards. Sophisticated and seductive, there is a Paris for everyone and you will

discover a different Paris every time you return.

A Great Choice of Hotel: Wfe have taken care to select a great

range of hotels offering the right combination of comfort,

convenience and value.

Full details of your hotel choices will be given at the time of

booking.

Grade A: Comfortable 2 star hotels in a variety of locations in

and around Paris. Room-only basis.

Grade B: Comfortable 2 & 3 star hotels in popular locations

with better amenities. B&B

Grade C: Very comfortable 3 star hotels in the most popular

locations. B&B [Hotel i

Grade D: Superior 4 star hotels with excellent amenities and

a high degree of comfort. B&B A
J

Our Offer includes: Comfortable hotel with private *

shower/bathroora & wc for 2 nights. Continental breakfasts (where B h

specified). Return Channel crossing with your car. Car route
jj

suggestions and GB sticker.

Alternatheiy:The option to travel direct to Paris via Eurostar high /

speed train when you pay the special Eurostar price. i

Or Travel direct to Paris via scheduled air when you pay the special
D

J
Air price. Ji

Just One Call To Book: Call our reservations hotline now to

reserve your special offer short break. tu w-iyiab

Offer valid until 31st march 1999.

Lines are open Mon-Fri 8.30ara-Gpm. Saturday 9am -5.30pm and ||
Sunday 10am4pm. Our friendly & efficient staff will guide you I J I

through the booking process.

KB 9b can offer s ws ringf ofdm break mlj de^nnkos pnrawJocri pices iadudlng; ftris, Mustenfan, Dnwseb. ftrjge

Brae. Sri** m! nenrti Dsn alter sdfdriw bod trata *fw^win Prate >8M hdidnsb it Ops. bed rah# are

irfwr sntabJc, r**« Mhcrubr sated .Ifl bocWugs are msfeaityea Id reariewd «afliWtoy ml o&ral oo i Cm came, is!

»

Dates 4 in Car Eurostar Air Extra
(2 rooms) Travel Travel Nt from

Mar £51 £118 £135 £17
Apr-Jun/Sep-Oct £58 £137 £148 £19
Jut-Aug £54 £133 £133 £17

Mar £65 £130 £147 £23
Apr-Jun/Sep^lct £68 £147 £158 £24
JuNAug £63 £142 £147 £2Z

Mar £69 £134 £151 £25
Apr-Jun/Sep-Oct £88 £167 £178 £34
Jui-Aug £78 £157 £162 £29

Mar £118 £183 £200 £49
Apr-iun/Sep-Oct £148 £227 £238 £64
Jul-Aug £138 £217 £222 £59

tit W.jyiflht raH<]n«t!i.WwSi«i.te;Htfc«fa«fle5igimil1jteatara^6(goiijdtpaniaeiBf^*>.|ijqTTie»gt
|

0181 324 3021mV473X 4658

i. MrcetoM. 5**J«L soffit. BwbfM. rrasyc. Cat OuHjv. flwtoce.

wrlUrftfkM LMipph »rf hooking Iliad psWicj is pmHe kxafls

Itaffit. SBtosi EjwJl Irflrinu ST Tf-vlttsnrnfirraioo o>i*

TRAVEL FEATURES FOR MARCH J999
Travel Brochures:- Saturday 6 March Cornwall Feature:- Sunday 14 March
Spain Feature:- Saturday 20 March AITO Brochures:- Sunday 21 March

2* .v. - -
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the new low cost airline from brrtish airways minimum 2 night stay call 0845 60 54321 or book online at www.go-fly.com

Return price? wifi other airlines

including pre-pa id airport taxes From:

«» i --- J»<«Tr WOTuiigwi »

y S478* Chkego S'

Don t pay loom
vrw /r frtsr

Greece

Jfl&iJ .--A'-; i-

J

BangLolt

CAR tflRE • INSURANCE Hong***,

HOTELS • AUSTRALIAN VISAS *w>™
Johanmnburg

0870 7500 140 -
Mon-fri 9am-^pm, Sal 9am-5. 30pm, Sim 10om—l.30pm °*1

£443* Orlande 007

£352 Atlanta £109

£3Wf Son FicncUm £232

£349 latAngabi £232

£299 Vbncoura £230f

£239 Marias £345

£369f Koi«id The Wferid £6888

WE GO FURTHER TO

FIND THE BEST FLIGHT

- D^an 12 - 30 Ae> 99. i Capon 1 2 Up 30 Jen W.
• Dnpm It, 01 - 2S/06/99. mum 1MM HW9
hw on ufcfai n dkagi/a«aok% Callm wuxdwt
DaIW Cook Gnm to ASIA 1 IJW. KOI CC4S.

FLIGHTBOOKERS

cAg.

nv-rs «siif
a ’Otiijsn LJ \J i& lifii Ll "L

From all over the UK,
to all over the world.

Book by 0340/99 for trawl before 30OOT9. FflgMs are Irani London

StwKtad srtikt Ofy, dopendent cn destination. Fares are return and hduda

diafaport taxes. Saver bras apply to asleciad dates and Oghra only

-

out^od Id sraflabtity ®d rBstilc&ris - end must Indudo a !w) nigrt

rrHranum stay. No travel Fridas and Smciays. No changes or rotunds.

^FK
JJ BOS

Flights CM fcr more dcstaakms.

BOSTON fr £164 AUSTRALIA fr £454

FLORIDA £207 NEW ZEALAND £443

LOS ANGELES £232 BANGKOK £337

SAN FRANCISCO £232 SINGAPORE £362

[cOLUMBUsJj

Take Off
Advertising

also appears on

page 23.

iiraRfM as many times
‘,
”£4frs5— nr"*

With oux annual travel insurance, j£yjjs£|w|

you can take multiple tripe TpPjfs UKurance
Sernas

SSS!^ 0800700737

72&are ara KiH
2sias of Greece

fassi wsECzraoi eo 2>e

dfccovsred.

vie haw nrtdml house*

and apartments hi the ribga of

M9 and SMope ml on the

Haiti nf n—rt, lawn, rwn
caret, Bdgam> lent**
abodes ead Cyprus. Hghts

bon GaMck, Mmd>e«tar end

OngoH Cal for a brochum.

0181 785 1234

Avoid rim mmes-
qne&ty butidtays to kser

known areas.

TECIALIST

^REECE
WabfdndS
UMaSIrim

JUntUmmdaadPkDriaa.
admatama+tm**.

»

j

81-847-4748
<31km |

emit uweaerairixai*

LAS VEGAS £239 JO’BURG

£
3 NIGHTS
NEW YORK
7 NIGHTS
ORLANDO
7 NIGHTS
BALI

WWW.flightb00kerS.net Based on twin share

ISifir

H

open7days q 0870 010 1033
Subject to avatiabiDty Credit card surcharges. Gatwick Branch 01293 568 300
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-
. i' i

t- - 1 *— Trt-"-^
* " "" '" l»T «^n..ri~—
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Readers c: Thi» independent nnd

ind&pender.: on Sunday .-re slmost twice ns

.'i!<e!y as naciona: average to have- made
separate arrargcriienc; *‘or flights -

representirg a total of *? mfinor flights

r the las: :2 months
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r,
-76^8™

B
HALKI KALYMHOS LEAOS
spetses lipsi srm mos
SAMOS SKOPELOS ALOMSSOS
SdB Catannq Veto t Apartnwita.

Smdl HoloU e TrabtMred Housoo.

1 ITSiULH OUR ANA2WGLY HONEST
AWARD WINNING BROCHURE
01629 824 881

LASSAKSSiA .

Th. Syw-tUlM Tmm iy-w b. I

‘

•escape packages
Mainly Mainland Bt

Unusual Islands

I M Wl» FWiwt* H<ud. IM
us 4 Kimiml twin i—I

Teh 01422 375999

HI in style and cormort- otympta. Eptdauroc. Mycenae.

Hnon,. tmO'CstMOM Dx^pw. Corinth, Sparta. Myatra.

HtT-L^tauTSIu in UariL OK. 0181 847 4748 AJTO
U|ZKIW«S.BnaM.U«U.Mm imi ana
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' HiWER 700VILLAS
^jSt! IN PRIME LOCATIONS

f hii'Clilc ?: g! forA FREE COLOUR
".-.-i

• '
•• !?« BROCHURE PHONE

,
: *01235 82432S

Prom Lonaon-Luton . w, v-i *• ••:. • V- » • -» -^—- -.TTwwjTunjjm

OYER 700VILLAS
IN PRIME LOCATIONS
FORA FREE COLOUR
BROCHURE PHONE

THE INDEPENDENT

frutepewteiti Newspapers UK

lid regrets itat although evecy

reasonable precaution Is taksti.

,

no responstoKy can be

accepted for (Befits and/or
,
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Following in Sartre’s footsteps
A black polo neck and a map is all you need to make this philosophy pilgrimage around Paris’s Left Bank. By Julian Baggini

* longwith the artists of
Montmartre, the Eif-
fel Tower and Notre
Dame, one of the
most enduring im-—*«es of Paris is the

rate-dwelling, black-clad existen-
tialist, smoking Gauioises and of-
fering iqi the occasional bonmoL But

mnro tn'Dam*. mJ .La « .

saver-
pnced cafes. Ifyuu’replanning a trip
to Pans and want to find out more,
set aside a fewhours fora walkalong
the philosophers' Rive Gauche.

Begin at place Saint Gerraain-
des-Pn§s, easily reached by the
Metro station of the same name.
This square lies on boulevard Saint-

prime meeting-places of philo-
sophers and intellectuals, but which
now, sadly, ismore renowned for its

.^traffic and tourists. On the north-east
M»de oi the square lies Les Deux
Magots, possibly the most famous
cafe in Paris, and one-time favourite
haunt of the French intelligentsia.
The cafe's reputation is a little

misleading, however; for existen-
tialists such as Jean-Phul Sartre
(1905-1980) and Simone de Beauvoir
(1908-1986) in fact preferredto fo>in>

their caffeine next door, at the Cafe
de Fiore. And far from hring jflfe

chatterers, philosophy's glamour
couple sat at separate tables, dili-

gentlywritmgthdrinfluentialwork*
Philosophy of sorts still happens
here during the monthly ttngfeH-

languagecq^jhjZospphique,where
anyone can walk in and take part in
a philosophical discussion.

Given the prices, this is perhaps
not the best place for a rest, so cross
over the square to Paris's oldest

church. Saint Germain-des-Prts,
winch dates back to 542, though most
of its features, including the tower;

Sfcwere added in the 12th century. It

contains the tomb of Rend
Descartes (1596-1650), arguably the
most important figure in modern
western philosophy. The interior of

the church is relentlessly gloomy .

and the monument to Descartes
surprisingly modest

Opposite the church, walk along
rue Bonaparte for a few minutes
untilyou get to place Saint-Sulpiee.

Hereyou will find Visconti's fountain

and, more pertinently, the Cafe de
la Mairie. Sartreand AlbertCamus

. (1913-60) met here for the last time
in 1951. Havingworked togetheron
the radical left-wing newspaper
Combat, the two fell out, never to

meet again. The-cafe’was also^?
favourite meeting-place for Paris's

many literary emigres, such as

Hemingway, Fitzgerald and Beckett
Walk around'to the back of the

-Iq church that lends its name to the
square and then turn left down rue
deSeine, crossingboulevard Saint-

Gerandn, until youcome to another

cafe, LaPalette.Ahaunt ofstudents

fromtheBeanxArts school since the
beginning ofthecentury fins was an-
other favourite of Sartre and de
Beauvoic Seton a reasonably quiet

cross-roads, this is one ofthe better

Ifall this talk of philosophy leaves yon reaching for a coffee and a packet of Ganloises, head to Cafe de Flore tojoin in the monthly discussions

of the historical cafes to stop off at,

especially you get one of the out-

side tables. Any cafe you stop at is

going to bepricey and thisisabout
as abirospheric asyou’re goiug to get .

on the modern-dayLeftBahfc
Continue along rue.ChUdtand

then turn back towards boulevard-

Saint-Germain along rue de TAnd-
enne-Com&fie, Here you’ll find

Paris’ oldest cafe, LaProcope,which
first opened in 1686. This becamea
focal point for maty in the French
enlightenment, foremost among
them Denis Diderot (1713-84).

Influenced bytheEnglish empiricist
JohnLocke, Diderot’s radical ideas
foreshadowed much later theories

such as evolution and eliminative

materialism, and it was here at La
Procope that 'Diderot and
D'Alembert first conceived the

Bncydop^die, fl landmark in schol-

arship but also a rhalfengp; to the

authority ofthe Catholic church.

Rejoining the boulevard Saint-

Germain, continue along, before
branching off to tho right along the

rue Ecole de Mede, turninginto the

rue des Ecoies. Apart from the

gloriouslytacdyBoutiqueDescartes,

you will come to the Sorbonne, one
of Europe’s oldest and most
distinguished universities, where
Sartre and de Beauvoir were both

students.

Turn right on to the rue Saint-

Jacques and continue up until you
come to therue Soufflot Atthe end
of this road stands the imposing

sight of the Pantheon. Originally

commissioned as a church, on its

completion in 1790 it was turned into

a shrine for France's great and

La Palette
La Procope 1

Les Dame
Magots
and Catt
de Flore

OJSfnSe-

P A RJ S
Sorbonne

» jbjMontpa rnasse cemetery, one mile

good by the Revolutionary Assem-
bly. The crypt contains the remains
of the political philosopher; author

of 77ie Social Contract and guiding

light ofthe French Revolution, Jean-

Jacques Rousseau (1712-78). A
statue of Rousseau also stands,

incongruously, in the car park

outside, as ignoble a site to

remember him as the Panthdon
itself is impressive. Others buried

here include Voltaire and Zola.

Walk away from the Pantheon, to

the right, until you get to rue de
HSstrapada. Fbllow this along to the

left fora few minutes and you will ar-

rive atthe place de la Contrescarpe.

This delightful square, with a calm-

ing central fountain, is quieter than

a totofthemore central locationsand
provides the ideal spot to sit around
and soak up the atmosphere.

Tfou may wish to end your tour

here, but one sight remains which
the dedicated philosophy pilgrim

would not want to leave out toejoint

grave ofSartreandde Beauvoir.Hop
on theMetroandmakeyourway to

Raspail station, oryou canwalk via

the green and pleasant Jardin du
Luxembourg. Tracing your steps

backto thePanthdon, followtherue
Soufflot to the boulevard Saint-

MicheL Thrn leftalong this roadfor
about 500 yards until you see toe

entrance to theJardin onyourright
When you leave the Jardin at the

opposite end from toe Palais, follow

Hutton Getty

the narrow green stretch ofavenue
de l'Observatoire. When it turns to

road,canyalong and then turn right

along the impressive boulevard du
Montparnasse,

Aleft turn along rueHuygens at

thejunction with boulevardRaspail

wifi takeyou to toe entrance oftoe

cemetery, where a free map is

available at the warden’s lodge, lb
find Sartre and de Beauvoir's
modest gravestone, just turn right

inside the gates, andyou will find it

barely half-a-dozen graves along.

The walk starts at Metro St-

Germain-des-Pres (line 13) and
shmddtakebetweentwohoursand
aidhole day dependingonhowlcmg
you stop qff along toe way and
whether you decide to walk to the

Cimitiere Montparnasse

So, what’s on the menu in Paris?
One of the best reasons for a trip to the.French capital is that it’s usually punctuated by unforgettably

delicious meals. But just think if you could reproduce them on your return... By Margaret St John

The Shopping
Forecast

IN THE middle of my first cookery

1 lesson with Frarwjcise Meunier in
*J#Parist

Miko, a Japanese “office girT

escaping the drudgery of herjob in

TOkyo, clasped her hands across her

chest and squealed in halting

French: “I am so happy!" Her friend

giggled in a shy, embarrassed way
and then quid^ty tookher camera out

ofherbagtocapturea picture ofthe

pot-au-jeu (stew) on the table.

Picture taken, we all sat down to eat

the three-course lunch that we had

prepared, each armed, of course,

with a glass of wine.

Having lived in Paris for two

years, Iwas bored with cooking toe

same old staples but, not a naturally

gifted cook, I was looking for

inspiration. The whole concept of

Fran^oise's courses realty appealed.

A bit Eke going into someone else’s

kitchen and learningfrom the cook,

it is relaxed and infonnaL Although

,
the lessons were conducted in

French, Franpoise speaks good
English and happily translated fin*

us as we went along.

The other advantage is that there

are never more than six to a class

(and more often just three or four).

Framboise is popularamong groups

of friends who want to organise a

lunch oran evening in advance.The

Saturdaylunch course, forexample,

is ideal for a group of friends visit-

ing Paris for toe weekend. The

lunch will be delicious and the

premises are conveniently located

near the Bourse, within walking

distance ofmany of the sights.

The menus are flexible andyou

can suggest particular dishes. On

one occasion. Fran^oise receiveda

fcjfex from a group offriends wanting

to do aB the Indian cuisine rerfuw

that had been printed in a news-

paper’s colour supplement, and she

happily obliged. Another group, of

Americans, booked an. evening

devoted to the scaiy topic ofsouflfes.

The mission is to plan abalanced
meal wito simple (fishes, made with

quality ingredients, served hot, on
time and presented inan appetising

way. Tb achieve this, though, a few
basics must first be tackled. A
generation ago, in France as in

Britain, families passed on basic

kitchen skills but sadly; modern life

means th«t there is a substantial

number of men and women who
have had no such opportunities.

In this era ofthe supermarket, we
have forgotten to ask for advice

from toe butcher or fishmonger
down the street and Franqoise
stressed how important it is to have

“a goodretotionsbipwith the butch-
er”. Unsurprisingly she organises

trips to the local markets and has

lists offavourite specialist shops.

Atypical lesson lasts three hours

and all students are introduced to

each otherTburapron and dishdoth
are waiting for you, along with a
printed menu of recipes. Each (fish

and its ingredients are discussed in

detail and then the three-course

meal is prepared. Students weigh

and measure, use the correct knife

for cutting and peeling, whiskthe egg
white and cook the entire xneaL
While students are expected to do
their share oftidying up and clear-

ing away, there is no heavy-duty

cleaning or washing-up. Franchise
moved toebusiness out ofherhome
as it grew, so toe new, purpose-built

kitchen is bright and airy and she

has an enviable set ofpots, pans and
utensils, and a larder of herbs and
spices to die foe

Although I knew bow to chop an
onion, I learnt howto present things
better - to top-and-tad and peel

potatoes, turnips and carrots in a

*

Six of the best culinary courses
ITALIAN COOKERY Weeks run
between May and October at

three locations in Italy. How
much cooking you do is your

choice, and outings are included.

The cost of £1,190 also includes

insurance, flights, transfers,

seven nights* full-board

accommodation and tuition.

There are also one-day courses

at the Cirio Italian Kitchen in

London, for £55. Call 0181-208

0112, or visit wwwitalian-
cookery-weeks.co.uk.

COFFEE ADDICTS will love the

half-daycourse at toe Costa Real

Coffee Cofiege in London. For

£50you learn about toe origins

and production of coffee (with

tastings) before moving on to .

Having up yourown blends and
learninghow to make toe

perfect cappuccino. Then there’s

a tour of the roastery and lunch,

and you get a goody bag to take
home. Can 0171-840 2085.

TASTING PLACES has added
Thailand to its range of cookery
coursesand now o&rs week-
long courses in May and
September at the Laem Set Inn,

Koh SamuL Prices start at £1,200

including tuition, foil-board

accommodation and airport

transfers but not flights. Call

0171-460 0077 or visit

www.tastingplaces.com

COOKING WITH Class Ltd is run
by Victoria O'Neill at Pyon
House in Herefordshire. Her
day-long courses include
Australian marine, cookery for

kids (or for men) and Classic

French cooking. Prices start at

£25 for a kids' class, and there

will be b&b accommodation from

April. Cafi 01432 830122.

OWNED AND run by chefs, toe

Drambuie Chefs centre

opened in March last year in a

hotel in Glasgow. Courses run
between March and November;

from two-hour demonstrations

to week-long residential courses.

Weekend courses cost £199. Fully

booked until summer but, to

book for later, call 0141-427 1106.

CLARIDGE'S bar offers three-

hour cocktail master-classes,

and there are still places in May,

June, Julyand September. The
price of £50 includes a cocktail

shaker; recipe bookletand
certificate. Call 0171-409 6307.

more uniform way so that they do
look delicate and, as my daughter
says, “prettier". I also picked up
some tips on which wine to serve

with which foods and I have some
great new recipes that I am happy
totryathoma

Framboise maintains you need to

try a redpe about three times before

you are familiar enough with it to be
happy. Although nervous, I have in-

vited fourParisians for (firmer in two

weeks’ lima I wouldn't have dreamt
of entertaining them before doing

this course I phoned Fran^oise
this morning to ask her what she
would suggest I serve with her un-

beatable boatf bourguigmm. She
suggested fennel with an orange
vinaigrette and then to finish the

meal offwith acreme bnllee that has
a hint ofpistachio - all ofwhich can
be prepared the day before. Perfect

ITie courses takeplace at 7, rue ftnii

Ldong, 75002 Paris (00 33 14026 14

00) and cost EY450 (about £45) per
person, but Prangoise is offering

TTidqjendenPreadereaspecialre-
ducedprice until mid-July ofPr40O
(£40), including lunch or dinner
with wine.

Other suitable courses include
La 7bque dOr.; which is run by an
Entftehunma^SveYaungatSSrue
du Vhrermes, 75007 Paris (00 33 145
44 86 51) where prices are similar
to those qfFrangoise Meanderand
the classes are in English. Marie
Blanche de Broglie runs a pricier
versionfromherhome at 18avenue
delaMottePicquet, 75001 Paris (00
33 145 5136 34). Each course costs
Fr700 (£70), but this does includea
lessonon howto set the table

Journey ro the source
With its sweet-smelling hills,

pretty towns, summery climate

and sophisticated harbours, the

C6te d'Azur is a favourite

French holiday destioatiou. If

you are planning a trip to the

area, then Grasse makes a
welcome diversion from toe

bright lights of Cannes, Nice

and Monaco, sitting propped up
by rocky coastal bills and by the

dramatic inland geography of

the Gorges du Verdon.

Supposedly toe centre of the

world's perfume industry since

the 16th century Grasse was
also once a centre for leather

tanning; history has it that the

connections with perfume
began when Catherine de
Medici set a trend for scented
leather gloves.

Today toe tanneries have
gone but the perfume houses of

Fragonard and Molinard
remain, even if much of what
they produce is made from
imported flowers or chemical
essences and toe surrounding
fields of lavender, mimosa,
jasmine and roses have been
sold to property developers.

Perfume-lovers should start
their visit at the Musee
Internationale de la Parfamerie
(00 33 493 368020) and its

garden offragrant plants, but
toe public can also visit the
Fragonard and Molinard
factories to learn all about toe
perfume process and, ofcourse,
pick up some bargain essences
- ifyou can brave the coach
parties, that is.

Fragonard is open 9am-
12.45pm and 2pm-6pm dally and
has free factory tours in all

European languages (call 00 33
493 364465 for details) as well as

a shop. When I visited a few
years ago, the best reason for

being there was that many of

the scents smelt very like

popular commercial brands, but
this is not an official strategy. If

you want to buy perfume, SoJeil

is the latest Fragonard blend to

choose. In France, it costs from
FF250 (about £28) for 100ml of

eau de toilette, but you can also

buy it via mail order in the UK
(00 33 492 423434) for about £36.

including packing Buy 10

bottles in France, and you’ll be
able to use toe £100 you save to

treat yourself to a weekend
away later on in the year,

thanks to easyJet's (0870 6000
000) return fores of £9020 to

Nice.

Gadget of the week
Advertised as the world’s most
advanced whistle, it costs £2.99
- a small price to pay for

something that could help you

out ofmany a dangerous
situation. The ultrasonic Fbx 40

whistles are pea-less - which
means that there are no moving
parts to freeze orjam - and let

out a piercing noise. They are
already used by coastguards,

skiers and mountain rescue
teams, and are available in

various colours from Sid

Essentials (0171-831 5l3i).

RH1ANNON BATTEN
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One land,

two cultures,

three cuisines
The Alsace's troubled history of occupation by both

France and Germany has produced a distinctive culture

to match its mountain scenery. By Margaret Campbell

I
first arrived in Alsace on a
cold January morning many
years ago, en route from
the winter sun ofNice to the

joy of a friend’s new baby in

Stuttgart Stumbling from
the stuffiness ofthe night train into

the frosty streets of Strasbourg, I

headed for the cathedral and began
to think I had missed the stop and
was already in Germany. With the

city’s medieval, half-timbered build-

ings and bilingual street names,
this was not the way France was
meant to look.

Since then, I have got to know the

area better and, as always, the

reality is more complex. Geograph-
ical location and a troubled history

combine to give Alsace and its

people (some ofwhom have had to
rhangft nationality three times t-hta

century; a character all their own:
France's thirdmost important wine-

growing region is where the “Mar-
seillaise", that most Gallic oftunes,

was composed in 1792, but it is also

where the French government has

transferred part of the prestigious

ENA, Alma Mater ofmany a senior

politician,from Paris. Ithas thehigh-

est number of gourmet restaurants

ofany French region but a Germanic
reputation forhard work; mostcon-
fusing of all, you regularly hear
people start a sentence in Alsatian

(the local Germanicdialect) then fin-

ish the thought in French.

Stretching south in a narrow
strip from Germany toSwitzerland,

Alsace's naturalbordersareformed

by the Vosges mountains and the

Rhine. Ifyou're travellingwithouta
car; seeingthe sights will takea little

planning, but there are regular rail

services to many of the small vil-

lages. Bikes can berented in Stras-
bourg, andAlsacehasmorethan 750

miles of cycle tracks.

A good place to start is Saverne,

a small town just south of the

Hagenau Forest and the North
Vbsges natural park. The centre

boasts one of Alsace's prettiest

bouses, the restaurant Katz on
Grande Rue. From there, you can

cycle along a canal to Strasbourg.
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Some people have

changed nationality

three times this

century; sentences

often start in the

local German dialect

and end in French

The city is home to a Gothic cathe-

dral dating back to the 13th century,

a host of museums (including a
major newMuseum ofModem and
Contemporary Art), and a pictur-

esque district known as “La Petite

France". Take a boat along the

canals,tryrowingorstork-watching

In (he Parkde I'Orangerie, or stand

on the Barage Vauban fora superb
viewofthe city, thenturnyourback
and headforthe countrysideagain.

The village of Obernai serves as

agatewqytothe Vosges mountains.
Once the home of the dukes of

Alsace, ithas preserved a largepart

of its ancient ramparts with their

semicircular tours, and the distinc-

tive Corn Market The tourist office

provides details of well-signposted

mountain walks nearby, graded for

length and difficulty. One of the

mostpopular leads to Mont St Odfle,

named after the daughter of a ninth-

century duke of Alsace who built a
convent for her here. It eventually

became an abbey and place of pil-

grimage. You'll find excellent views

and a modestly priced hostetlerie,

run by a group of nuns.

Alsace has a strong ecology

movement and attempts are made
to limit the effects of mass tourism
on the mountains, particularly

through its two nature parks, the

Regional Nature Park in (he north

(recognised as a World Biosphere
Reserve by Unesco) andtheBallons
des Vosges Nature Park. However;

both downhill and cross-country
siding are possible, particularly

around Champ du Feu. If the snow
has melted by the time you get

here, there are ample opportunities

for riding, rambling and other out-

of-doors activities.

Back on the plain, the Route des

Vms runs from Marlenheim, just

west ofStrasbourg, to Thann in the

south - miles of fortified towns,

beautifully kept villages, wine-tast-

ing in small caves, and row upon row
ofvines. Seven typesofwinearepro-

duced in Alsace’s vineyards,

including nesting, gewurzraminer
and Tokay pinot gris, as well as

sparklingcr&nanL and highlights of

the route indude Molsheim (where
Bugatti cars were once crafted),the

brightly coloured villages of

Ribeauvflfo and Riquewihr (to be
avoided at weekends, but too beau-

tiful to miss), and the Chateau of

Haut Koenigsbourg, which sits

perched almost 750 metres above

the plain.

Alsace’

5

second city is Colmar;

less imposing than Strasbourg but
perhaps more accessible. Some of

the cobbled medieval streets are

divided up into neighbourhoods
named afterthe professional guilds

that once ran them. Birthplace of

Frederic Bartholdi, who designed

the Statue of Liberty, Colmar’s

“must see" is in the Unteriinden

Museum, housed in a 13th-century

Dominican monastery. I had seen

pictures of the Issenheim Altar-

piece, but its violent details are

even more striking at dose range.
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With its medieval half-timbered houses, Strasbourg, the first city ofAlsace, could easily be mistaken for German Carbis •

Light relief awaits in France’s

largest open-air museum, the Eco-

musde d’Alsace (Ungersheim).
More than 50 structures from all

over Alsace, indudinga fairground

merry-go-round, have been dis-

mantled piece bypiece, moved from
their original sites (where many of

them were threatened with de-

struction) and carefully recon-

structed here. Regular workshops
demonstrate traditional crafts and

skills of the countryside, and the

museum hasproved tobe especially

popular with children.

farther south, Mulhouse is a
more industrial town than Colmar;

and is dubbed the French Man-
chester owing to its textile factories.

The model housing and pioneering

welfare system are more reminis-

cent ofNew Lanark Nowadays the

town is worth visiting for its mus-
eums (printed textiles, the Musge

National derAutomobile, fire-fight-

ing. railways, wallpaper...).

No description of France would
be complete without mentioning
the local cuisine. Here traditional

fore tends to be hearty and filling:

baeckeoffe is a marinatedstewwith
vegetables and three kinds ofmeat
or choucroute. Thrte flambde is a
lighter snack, and kougloff a sweet

cake. AU best washed down with a

dull glass of Riesling from the

Route des Vins, ofcourse. Perhaps
Alsace isn’t so different after all...

Spring is celebrated in Strasbourg
on 14March, withfloats, music and
merry-making. Many other towns
honecarnivalstoaFbrirffi
on Alsace contact the Camxte Rd- w
gumdleduTburismeat6avenitede
laMarseillaise, BP 219, 67005 Stras-

bourg (00 33 3 88 25 01 66) or
imow.tourismealsace.com

The lake in the Landes with the unlikely name
The Lake of Biscarrosse-Parentis is dotted with oil platforms and seaplanes buzz overhead, but it’s also a kind of paradise. By John Watkins

A BACK-TO-NATURE holiday on a lake

dotted with 23 oil platforms might seem like

rather a perverse idea, but the Lake of

Biscarrosse-Parentis in south-west Prance

has never been shy of mixing its business
with its pleasure.

Biscarrosse and Parentis-en-Born, the

two Gascon towns that give the lake its

cumbersome name, are pretty places;

both have pedestrianised centres, and
are well-stocked with shops, cafes and bars.

Both also have significant industrial

pedigrees.

In the Thirties, seaplanes operated by
Air France Transatlantique took off from
Biscarrosse for the 60-hour flight to New
York, and the town remains an important

centre for what the French call hydm-
viation. When oQ came in the Fifties,

Parentis-cn-Bora, on the eastern shore,

became an ofl town. Add to that a western

coastline reserved for the army, and you
have a grange mix of industry, the military

and tourism all centred on the one lake.

In fact, these un-touristy add-ons give

the lake a welcomejrisscrri and stop itfrom

bang too bland. Ifyou lie on a quiet, sandy

beaduyoumayhearthebuzz ofa seaplane;

ifyou're outon the wateron a wind-surfer

or dinghy, there's nothing to stop you set-

ting a course for one of the oil platforms.

Ifthe weather should turn misty, as it does

from time to time, you can take shelter in

the Museum of Petrol at Parentis-en-

Born or the Hydroplane Museum at

Biscarrosse. Both are worth a visit

Surrounded on all sides bypine forests,

the hinterland is as fiat as a crepe - the

road from Parentis to Biscarrosse might

as well have been drawn on themap with

a ruler. Some people find the two-dimen-

sional landscape off-puttingbut, personally.

I rather like the unsettling uniformity.

Although the forestsarenowcriss-crossed

with footpaths and cycle tracks, they too

have their roots in commerce.

Until the middle of the last century the

Landes was a neglected, unvisited corner

of France. Swampy, sandy and swept by

gales, the land was so wet that the Landais

The Lake of Biscarrosse-Parentis in the Landes is surrounded on all sides by pine forests and a hinterland that is as flat as a crepe

shepherds used togoaround on stilts. But.

as a result of compulsory drainage and

forestation,the Landesgrew tobecomethe

largest pine forest in Europe, and resin

from the trees, an ingredient in glue,

made the area wealthy.

As demand for the commodity has

faltered, the forest has had to adapt to a

new world of leisure. The Landes now
promotes itself as the ultimate outdoor
playground, and its forests mid lakes are
ideal for hunting, fishing, cycling,

swimming, walking, sailing and pony-

trekking. In turn, the Lake of Biscar-

rosse-Parentis has dozens of campsites

clustered around its shore, ranging from

tiny ones noturelles to megasites with

more than a thousand pitches.

ffweparentsbadhadourway;wemight
have chosen a smaller site, but with

children ofanage tobescandalised bythe
mere thought of sitting in a field contem-

plating nature, we settled for La Reserve

at Gastes. Its 628 emplacements make it

one of the largest campsites in Gascony
and itfunctions film a village. Suburbs are
madeupofdifferentcompanies' tentsand
Staticcaravans,andLaReserveeven has
its own beach and marina.

Those who turn up with their own tents

and camper-vans get pitches close to the

lake. At night, Sunsites
1
red tents glow Hke

brothels, but only Haven Europe has the
nerve to give its tents names: Marge,
Monica, Millie, in M-Sectkm; Louisa, Larry
and Lippy, in L. You can imagine the
conversation hack home: “Yes, we stayed
with Marge this year; much more ^
comfortable than Millie. Vie migh t try
Monica nextyear -you know what they sqy
a change is as good as a rest”
On theplusside; hard-to-pleasechildren

will approve of La Reserve’s swimming-
pools, crazy golf and the wide range of
supervised sports on offer - be prepared
to queue for the more popular ones. But
it’s at nightwhen La Reserve really comes
into its own. After the arguments over
whose turn it is to wash up have subsided,
the camp’s large teenage population put
on their glad rags and mingle outside the
Salle des Jane. At 9.30pm, there's a general
rush for seats for the evening show.

But that’s the greatthing about the late.
"fou can have itboth ways. Ifyou crave com-
pany you can hangaround the pool or book
yc^rselfOD one ofthe organised activities,
Wbenyotfve bad enough ofhuman beings!
you can disappear into the forest

.
Sunday morning, we drove up to

Biscarrosse to gawp at Europe’s jet set, ^burnmg across the lake as they competed
in the European Speed Skiing Champ-
ionship. Then back to Parentis, just in time
for a more traditional (and sedate) cele-
bration of French culture - the Sunday
market offers everything from local wine
?™ 7*"® north African drums and
lethal Chinese bangers. Try the potatoes
cookedmchickaifet fora delidous snack.

801 2° our bikes cycled
to Ste Euiafie^-Boni, a tiny village atthe
southern end ofthe lake. Herew?ate ice-creams on a deserted beach, while ducks

*a
e
F
D
£y m **“ reedy shallows.Then back to Gastes for supper at l’Es-

IhlJSmm
r
f^wati0n k essential during •„

thesummer) where we were served mag- '/

a delicious Gascon
<tock c“Uet “ sauce. r;*
goes to show thatm the Landes,you can have your duck and eat it • -

j i ;
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48 hours ... in Singapore
You need a break - and a shortcut to the soul of a great city. Culturally straddling the East and the West

Singapore, suggests Rick Bouwman, is the perfect stopover if you want to eat, drink and sleep well

W*»!f go now?
~

Modem Singapore is a rich and fascinating mix or
Chinese, Malay, Indian and Western culture While it

,

more than its fair share of sterile shopping
malls. It is also a place where you can travel easily
eat and drink fantastically well and sleep with
fewer worries than in many large European or
North American dries, let alone Asian ones In
other words. It's perfect for a stopover.

Get four bearings
Oiangi airport Is a model of organisation. Tourist

I

information rs widely available. You can book a
hotel at the Singapore Hotels Association booking
desks In Terminals one and two. And there are free
telephones which you can use to call anywhere m
Singapore from the arrivals hail. English is spoken
virtually everywhere.

Tafcea taxi from the airport - they're cheap (less
than SS20. about £7). and the ride in will get you
acquainted with the Singapore skyline. The city also
has a good bus system; many of the vehicles are air

conditioned and the fares are cheap (one trip 70
cents, but make sure you have the correct change).
The underground railway (MRT)Q is fast,

frequent, clean and air conditioned, and covers
most of the dty. At any station after 1 0am you can
buy a Tourist Souvenir Ticket for SS7 (E2.50) which
will take you everywhere on the system.

Beam flown
!
Between them, British Airways

(0345-222 Til), Qantas (0345-

747767) and Singapore Airlines

(0181-747 0007) offer six non-
stop 747s a day between

Heathrow and Singapore, making

it possible to fit a weekend in

Singapore between finishing work
on Friday and starting again on
Monday. Ybu should not need to

pay more than £400 through

discount agents; for better value

stfll. get to Singapore en route to

Australasia for no more than £600
return. The cheapest deals are

likely to.be on Royal Brunei

(0171- 584 6660). which has a

weekly one-stop flight.

Arab Street Is a remarkably wH-presented mbcure of architecture

Take a hike to India
Along Rochor Road, you will come across the

ultra-colourful entrance gate to Seraagoou
Road,0 the centre of Lictte India. This Is the

most chaotic and colourful precinct of

Singapore; a wander down Serangoon will

give an idea of the atmosphere of the

subcontinent for those who have never been
there, and a less stressful reminder of it for

chose who have.

Bracing brunch
If you have been to St Andrew's
Cathedral, It's just a short stroll to

Raffles Hotel arcade where Ah Teng

i Bakery offers an excellent nasi

lemak, the classic Malay breakfast,

consisting of rice, preserved fish,

nuts and vegetables They also have

a wide range of western cakes and

pastries as well as good coffee and
tea. Also nearby is the CHUME5
centre,0 where restaurants and

shops abound in a artfully restored

former convent.

Sunday morning: go to church
It is possible to visit Hindu. Buddhist and Taoist temples as well

i

as Christian churches. Unusually visitors are also welcome at

mosques (though not at prayer times) and most mosques will,

almost uniquely in the Muslim world, admit women. In all

,

religious buildings dress modestly. and In mosques remove
shoes before entering. Try Sc Andrew’s Cathedral0 in the

Colonial district for colonial ambience or visit The Temple of a
Thousand Lights0 (Buddhist). Singapore’s largest temple,

featuring an eight-metre high Buddha (easily accessible by bus

along Orchard Road) and the Sri Marlamman Temple0
(Hindu) in Chinatown.

Lunch on Che run
[
While In Little India, visit the “Banana Leaf**

restaurants0 of Racecourse Road. Here you will find

I fish-head curry: a mountain of rice and pickles on a

banana leaf, accompanied by a giant bowl or delectable

f curry sauce/ soup, in which sits the succulent head of sea

bream. Not cheap (S520. or about £7), but you'll never

deprecate a fish head again. Elsewhere (or rather,

everywhere) In the dty regional Chinese cuisines

(Hokkien. Teochew. Cantonese. Belling. Szechuan). Malay

and Indian food, as well as che local Peranakan or Nonya.

are available, in Chinatown, the charming, open-air

Maxwell Road Food Centre 0 [one of the few old-

fashioned "hawker centres' sdll in existence) offers a

mind-boggling range of snacks, meals, juices and
desserts from breakfast to late night. A true treasure

trove for fans of Asian food. Relax, experiment and enjoy.

SINGAPORE
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Bugis Junction

Take a hike to Arabia
Singapore is not Paris. The climate and traffic

) make it unsuitable for strolling between
neighbourhoods But (here are two historic, and

somewhat atypical, precinccs where you can

spend a fascinating hour or two soaking up the

atmosphere on foot. From Bogte Junction

IWRT,0 pass along Rochor Road and head

towards the striking twin towers of IM Pei's

^ remarkable Gateway skyscraper:0 turn left

.. along Johor Road, and you will come to Arab

Street. It's a remarkably well-preserved, old-

fashioned shopping street and the centre of the

Arab Quarter. Beautifully fitted old shops hold a

rich array of silks and cottons from all SE Asia -

bargain buys include excellent quality "sarungs"

from India and Indonesia.

g#«r
One of the 600 species in Jurong Bird Park

An aperitif
The one and only place for an aperitif is the

bar of Raffles Hotel0 (MRT Raffles Place),

at 1 . Beach Road (00 65 337 1886). The

famous Singapore Sling (invented in 1915by
a Hainanese barman at the hotel) will set you

back SS15 (about £5.50). but is worth it for

the drink Itself and the atmosphere of che

venerable, but luxuriously renovated hotel. Be
warned though, surf shorts and flip-hops
don't fit the dress code
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A walk in che park
It's worth the trip to Jurong Bird Ffcrk. 20 hectares of

open space in the newly developed western area of

Singapore, which houses the largest collection of birds

(600 species) in South-east Asia, and one of the laigesr

in the world. Take the MRT to che end of the line at

Boon Lay and then a short bus ride will get you there.

.. . r ,

03 miles

The icing on che cake
If you are in Chinatown, one of the

most amusing things to do is to visit

one of the small pubs or bars and

engage in a bit of karaoke - or at

least listen. Don't visit che karaoke

"lounges’, where a beer can cost you

S20 (£7). The best places are the

small bars in temple or pagoda

streets, often run by Filipinos, which

are friendly and informal, and serve

excellent cold beer.
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Visit the bar of Raffles for the ultimate Singapore SOng

Demure dinner
The Blue Ginger 0 (97, Tanjong Pagar Road. 00
65 222 3928) is one of Singapore's best Peranakan

restaurants. Peranakan or Nonya cuisine developed

from the combination oF food of the early Chinese

settlers and that of the indigenous Malay people.

Signature dishes at che Blue Ginger include ikan

masak asam gulai (Rsh cooked in tamarind curry),

ayam buah keluak (braised chicken with tumeric,

galangal. lemon grass and Indonesian black nuts)

and babi pontay (stewed shoulder of pork cooked in

preserved soy beans and tamarind with cinnamon

and bamboo shoots). A meal for two costs SS50-70

(about £18-25). plus drinks. Otherwise, the

restaurants on Che shoreline of the East Coast
Park 0 provide superb seafood, with water views.

Try the pepper crab.

Artistic treat
Although celebrations for Chinese

New Tear (1 6-1 7 Feb) and

Celebration Singapore (which runs

until 27 Feb) will have passed,

there is still a plethora of cultural

events to look forward to In 1999.

Millennium Mania runs from June

until well Into next year, entailing

a daily menu of special events,

from art exhibitions and street

festivals to Chinese opera. Details

are available on the Singapore

Tourist Board's excellent website

(www.newasla-singapore.com)

.

Street festivals are expected to be pan of Millennium Mania

Global agenda
24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE: ST DAVID’S HOTEL & SPA, CARDIFF

Gelsenkirchen
Ifyou missed out on Mervyn
Peake's counter-culture trilogy

Gormenghast in the Sixties,

you've another chance to catch

it in musical form in

Gelsenkirchen this spring: Irmin

Schmidt, founder ofthe avant-

garde rock group CAN, has

written a fantasy opera based on

the trilogy, with a libretto by the

English novelist Duncan
Fallowed Commissioned by the

Wuppertal Opera, who
premifired it last November, the

three-act work is performed in

English and tells of the rise and
fell ofSteerpOce, a clever and

charming kitchen boy who
machinates his way to becoming

the murderous tyrant of

Gormenghast Castle.

SchxBertiieaterNRW,
Mustktkeater Gelsenkirchen.

Kertnedvplatz. Gelsenkirchen,

Germany (00 49 209 409 7200) to

end ofJune, DM12-DM48

Boston
With a mission to ‘inspire,

educate, entertain and

empower” New England's

Dance Umbrella company has

brought some of the best

contemporary dance from

around the world to auditoriums

in the region. TVo highlights of

the 1998-1999 season are Mark

Morris's annual visit - with

accompaniment from the world-

famous cellistYo-Yo Ma this year
- and FUrioso, an evening-length

work by Meryl Tankard, a
former principal dancer with

Pina Bauscb's Tanztheater

Wuppertal, who has been artistic

director of the Australian Dance
Theatre since 1993.

Various venues, Boston,MA
USA (00 1 617 824 8000) Mark
Morris and lb-lb Mia, today and
tomorrow; Meryl Tankard
Australian Dance Company, 11-

14 March, $23445

Milan
To mark the centenary of the

first exhibition by the Viennese

Secessionists, the Fbndazione

Antonio Mazzotta has organised

“Gustav Klimt and the Origins of

the Wiener Secession”, a show
that celebrates the work of those

artistswho revolted against

what they saw as the

conservative and constraining
style ofthe time. As well as

some 80 works by Klimt himself,

there are nearly 200 works by
such artists as Kolo Moser and
Ferdinand Andri - plus works by
some ofthe guest artists the

Secessionists invited to

participate in their shows, such
as Toulouse-Lautrec, Van Gogh
and Gauguin.
FbndazioneAntonio Moszotta,
50 Fbro Buonaparte, Milan.
Italy (00 39 0287 8197) to 16 May

,

L12,000

Frankfurt
The American video artist Bill

Viola has consistently broken
new ground with his tapes and
installations, with many ofhis

pieces being snapped up by
museums around the world.

Frankfurt has collated 25 of

Viola's videotapes and 16 of his
installations for this

retrospective of25 years’ worth
ofhis work, locating them at

sites which have been selected

because oftheir political, soda]
or cultural significance. An
added bonus is that all of the

venues are within 10 minutes1

walk of each other; giving a
visitor to the dty the perfect

excuse for a foot-friendly

museum-sightseeing tour
Various vermes, Frankfurt,
Germany (00 49 69 212 37953) to

25 April DM8-DM1Z
Sharon Gethings

* WALES IS stuffed

to the brim with

jgm five-star rugby
Jgy players - recent

> results aside - but

'^8ST until the opening
of the St David's

Jf • Hotel and Spa in

CardiffBay at the
’ turn of die yean the principality

was as bereft oftop-rated hotels

as the English are of Eisteddfod

gold medals.

The first five-star-rated

establishment in the country is

also the first hotel run here by
Sir Rocco Fbrte and his family.

The glass-and-white-metal

building is well-placed for the

Welsh Assembly tbat will swing
into life in the middle of the year,

and is already fullybooked for

the weekend of the Rugby World
Cup Final in November.

Designed by Sir Rocco’s sister

Aga. the hoteTs decor is

minimalist white and, like the

hotel, seems to be aimed at the

business person. Documents to

scan at 3am? No problem! Need
a hotel with a Japanese cultural

liaison officer? Dim problem, as

they say locally. Children to

entertain? Could be bothersome.

And leave Rover chained to the

failings outride.

ARE YOU LYING
COMFORTABLY?
Beds: 6ft long by 5ft 6in wide -

guests apparently remark on

how comfortable they are. The
hotel has 118 rooms, plus 18

suites, the best being the master
suites with separate work and
relaxation areas.

Freebies: Toiletries by Quercus.
plus fruit and flowers, minimalist

of course - currently three tulips

per room, so no chance of

catching hay fever here. If you
fancy a robe, it will cost £45.

Temperature: A thermostat in

everyroom.
Bathroom: The usual range of

essential porcelain products, and
the bath took four minutes to fill.

Greater attention has been paid
to the bathrooms in bedrooms for

the disabled: a sit-down, walk-in

shower is complemented by a
special sink, a railed toilet and
lowered light fittings.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
Television; The five main
channels plus one Sky Sports
channel, BBC News 24 and a
movie channel. “We will have 40
channels of television by
November 1999”, says fee hotel.

Radio: Radios 2, 3, 4 and the
local commercial station.

Fax and Internet: A separate
ISDN socket is provided near the
desk in each room.
Phone: AH local calls are free,

but a three-minute national rate
call will set you bade £1.17.

Switchboard: Three calls at
different times of day took 15
seconds or less to answer.

LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION
The St David's Hotel & Spa,
Havannah Street Cardiff Bay,
CardiffCF1 6SD (tel 01222
454045, fax 01222 487056, e-mail:

reservationsi&fivestar-

htLwales.com)
Transport: A frequent bus
service into the dty centre runs
from two minutes’ walk away, but
there is also a limousine service.
Time to International airport:
CardiffAirport is 25 minutes
drive away, vrith direct flights to
Amsterdam, Brussels, Dublin
and Paris.

Italns: The London Paddington
to Cardiff Central service
about two hours. The hotel is 10
minutes by taxi from the station.

THE BOTTOM LINE
A double room, including VAT
and service, costs £124 per night.

with junior suites £250 and
master suites £500. Breakfast
costs from an extra £9.50 for

Continental to £70 for a full

champagne breakfast for two in

your room. Dinner is taken in

Tides Restaurant

I’m not paying that: The
special offer of £110 for single

occupancy room with breakfast
and 0.20 for double occupancy'
with breakfast is available until

the end of April. When the Spa
opens on Monday (St David's

Day), several other special

packages will be introduced.

Still too much? The Cardiff

Backpacker Centre on the other
side of town 101222 345S7T»

charges £12.50 per night for a

space in the dormitory or £29 for

two people in a private room.
Lawrence Hourahane
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RESPONSIBLY HEDONISTIC
Attractive, In famate. 33, seeks
loyal man, vrtfi teams. SOI.
hair and successful career. 32-

40. London. TT5149
ARE YOU-
...raff, craggy, 5(frsh. adjacent
to north Bute, lit but not
fanatic, sensitive and humor-
ous? If you Me lo waft. talk,

play and have an idea or two,
this amstiq and eclectic

noman, needs some loving.

CS371
LATIN tS EXCITING?

4(61? Taka 100? I rang
you u» I ale. so please can mol

LOOKING
FOR ENRICHMENT
Sociable, engaging, warm-
hearted male. 34-38. r&quireo
lor sociable awnings, quality

conversation and meaningful
company. London area.
TT5391
INVESTIGATE LONDON
Rom smoky )azz bare to

musty book shops. Female.
37. leading oompficafed Me.
seeks straightforward relation-

srto, with chap AQ* P5429
ARTISTIC
WoB-travefleG. mature female
student btonda hair, eflerves-

oent perconafity. seeks oti-
tured male companion, 40-50.
with baU'short hair and
Eparkkng eyes, who loves
IrltetravsL Any nationality.

HI THERE]
Attractive, dark, artistic,

divorced Iornate, young-looking
44. leaches, whies, shops,
enjoys good conversation,
food travel. Sms, tiraatre.

music, varied tastes, seeking a
warm. fun. inteligent man,
simlar agerinleresu. S Wales

MAN FRIDAY
Attractive brunette, 27. enjoys
conversation, theatre, music,
cinema and good tood, s
seekmg an honest caring
mate, aged 26-33, lor nan
adventures. London based.
P5389
HOLDING OUT
kiteiltgent attractive, sim.
bubbly blende. 30. 5'4\ seeks
sfim. handsome, fnteifigent.

sincere, honest successful,

professional white gentleman,
27-35. 6 . atfitetic tjuftl. tor

happiness and tongnerm
relationship. Hens/Bucks area
preferably. gSglt
SEEKING MILLENNIUM MAN
Attractive Midlands based
lawyer. 38. into terme. danc-
ing. enema, theatre, seeks
decent guy. who a ir.erestmg.

lively and reasonatty career
minded, to enjoy lie and laugh
with.gS3tfl_
EMPTY HOOMS
hieliigenL blonde angle mum.
5'6", graduate, slim buld.
enjoys some fiction, rock

muse, offbeat humour, politic*,

animals, home lie. seeking a
deep- thinking, imelkoent male.
35-45. for a fusion ol minds.

South Wales or anywhere.

ATTRACTIVE
PROFESSIONAL
Fun. serous, considered, rev-

alue hmate. 27. with GSQH.
enjoy damp in or out music.

Singing, theatre, you name m
try a. Im seeking a special

man (u enhance my life.

London. C53ti
FIRST-TIME ADVERTISER
Attractive, educated black
female. 37. N/S, Ikes travel

and socufising. seeks tall 30-

someihvig male, any
race/natioiiafity. tor friendship,

possible romance. Must be
genuine and caring. East
faflands area. g5380
PERSONABLE
PROFESSIONAL
S6m. attractive lady. muMOs.
varied interests - cinema, trav-

el. theatre, reading, dining ouL
seeking a gentleman. 48-55.
stellar interests, tor friendship.

passWy leading to more.
London'Surrey based. C5319
STRONG BUT SWEET
Attractive, slim. fivtey brunette.

30. enjoy most thugs in Me
seeking a considerate and
attractive man, to share
evenings n'out with London.'

CREATIVE 6 ATTRACTIVE
imeKgenj lemate. mid -40s.
green eyes, reddish ftar. freck-

les. seeks similar mate, for tun

and friendship Sussex based

DOES THIS
SOUND LIKE YOU?
Peme, protesswnal laefy. 30*.

5 , GSOH. tun. uVes travel,

music, salsa, seeking a lunny.

professional. confident. earwig

qertteman. SOs-aOs. lo enjoy
lile with. Cambridgeshire area
oreferred 2T52fc9

.

voice
Please cal again, as oetnte

were toy. I would Ifce to get In

touch Ufa's difficult in h caU

boa. P4364
FIRST-TIME ADVERTISER
Professorial, active single

mum. 5'4". MIS. redhead,
green eyes. Uvea ountoor pm-
sute. DfY. crafts, mating, the-

atre, eating avouL seeks taB

mala. 45-55. N/S preferred.

GSOH. nee personalty, lot

friendship, posable retatiem-

5ftrp. TT5276

SEEKING CREATIVE MAN
Slim, attractive brunette, 45.
5'4'. mDependent genuine,
tun, positive. London and

FRIENDLY
Practical, professional, petite

tamale, early 40s. GSGH,
loves weekends, work, staying

in. nights out. seeks happy.
altecfewaie, tojettpem. solvent

mate, lor fnenastop. posstoty

heading lo relationship. South'
central London area. C528P
ATTRACTIVE
ft INTELLIGENT
Black woman, seeks man. 50-

60, any nationality. who. Ike

me. letes at times it would be
race to share the wnpfe dings.
Bib eating together, tneazre

and laPiino. London tt5257
SOULMATE
FOR MILLENNIUM?
Lively, professional, single
woman. rrwWOs. seeks sorted

man, 45-55, to share various

interests, such as wining, din-

ing. cinema, countryside,

books, friendship and possible

relationship Cambridge area.
g-5283

ROMANTIC LIBRAN
Female, NS, no lies, sofvem.
Into antiques, films, yoga,
loves Me, traveL sunsets,

seeks semi- retired, wel-bal-

anced male. sofvenL who's
slim, presentable and enjoys
life. London. 051 62

ARAB MAN SOUGHT
ItaSan. professional lady, seeks
professional Arab man. 30-35.

preferably Iranian. Pakistani v
Lebanese, lor friendship and
mare. 7T5262
LOVELY LADY
Bath-based lady, aged 49 . N/S.
(tvorced, solvent undomasti-
cated. artShe. seeks caring,

communicalive. sofvem mate.
40-80, N/S. for waits, lefts,

laughs and cuddles. H you can
cook, oteaae rtao me. gS299
OXFORD BASED
Tall, retired lady. 80. seeks
unattached. N/S gentleman.
57-69. with Conrtortabte

Bfestyle. car owner, lor friend-

HJ THERE
Genuine. potite. attractive

London woman, seeking a
fund, sensitive, warm man.
40*. for friendship and love.

CS298
LONDON LADY
Good-looking female, lust 45.
5"4". GSOH. light bruwrVblue.

sett-employed, various frtei-

Bsts. liras classrca rrarsto,

sncy-tefilng. theatre. travel,

arts, swimming, hoise ntfmg.

saiing. sports, seeks Ike-

minded man. gS246
BLUE MOON
Kind, laving, sensitive, warm-
hearted female. 37. attractive,

creative, seeks male soul

mate, of similar nature, 36-46.

withGSOH, tor special friend-

•htpTeteBorvfip. Herts area.

•gstot

EASTERN ENGLAND
Sfim and attractive, indepen-
dent woman, seeking a lively.

energetic, professional man.
N/S, mo wafting. countryside,

saftng. Sms. theatre, must be
amotionaly avaDabte. 50tsh-

London and eastern England.

»S196
ORIENTAL SPICE
Clwtese temate, 35. student
enjoys must, reading, fflms.

travel, seeks a friend, 35-40.

tali, slim, NS, we* educated.
London area. *815102

BACK FROM ABROAD
bsslectual, active musical jour-

naka, aged 36. skghtfy uncon-
venhoral, Cambridge graduate,

ftes to faugh, seeks positive,

«en-travaDed gent sirrater age,
W enplote Ite London. '074974,

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS
Amcutate. athletic, artistic, ami-

able. attractive, professwnaf
woman, who is a funny. N'S.
many mierests. seeks smear
male, m his 40s. WeS
MWands area prelerred.

g527a
FORMER
JUNOESQUE BEAUTY
Now slitfitty farted. » attrac-

tive grandmother. 67. seeking
a true mete friend. GSOH, to

stare ifwatre. must, travel,

metaphysics and a beM in

miracles. NW Manchester.
2T5099

GERMAN FEMALE
Warm, caring, reliable,

divorced female, young-looking

44, ST, medium tmid. cop-
per/ttue. attractive, two chil-

dren. into reacfinQ. music,
countryside, animals, cooking,

restaurants, theatre, dnema.
more, seeteng a man. tor a
tong-tasting refaOdrtshfL

London. P5147
ATTRACTIVEAND POUTE
Femfnkie Coreinental lady,

earty 40s. seeks cutheed man.
40+, tor friendship, posstely

TRENDY LEFTY
ProlassionaL taU. sftn, red-

headed woman. 40s. with
strong Christian faith, into trav-

el. music. DfY. cafe, seeks
oompatbte man. No rigfe-

wtngers or paramUitanes
pteaas. London. TT497t

LONDON WOMAN
Warm, bright and easygoing,
yotmg frae 50s. Bvss traveL

fitoi. ttieatre, music, reading,

wafts, seeking a spaoat man.
aciabte gtoanotromtiy...

frienctehip and whatever.
TTS142
PETITE BRUNETTE
Gccd-tooking Russian lady. 34.
seeks mature, reliable, sincere
man, to start a long-term reia-

oonsttlp. possfbfy leading to

more, g5l 34
PERMANENT BUSS?
SAm. sparky, outgoing, attrac-

tive blonde. 43. tikes good
loodfwine. Hampstead, family

We. country wafts. (Ssfftes

fang shui. tazz. smokers,
sens confident amusing,
piteftgent chap, fer permanent
bias. London. TT5146

W THERE
Female. 37. 5V. dartobfua.

slim buid. enjoys sports, eat-

ing ouL new places, seeks out-

going. successful. wett-buH.

sensitive man. with simlar
irrterests. London. 94970
VIVACIOUS VEGETARIAN
Attractive, redhead. 36. green
eyes, medium buid. divorced,

into animal ngtts. seaside, can-

dea. joss-stido. honest and
tun. seeks attractive, happy. .

sendthre. animal-loving male.
35-45. Lines. TT4964

FBSTY
FIFTY BUCKS BELLE
ArbsOc. aiVaAsta atamanvo,
eclectic, energetic, mtategent
impiisve. ouigoing, offbeat

omnifanous. undaunted, untyp-
ical. jntasaUa ferrate, seeks
tali. N/S. sensitive man. with

BRIGHTON BELLE
Paradoxical, assertive, altruis-

tic. creative, caring, too female,

seeks charismatic male, brave
enough to explore both Die
Amazon and the child within.

ET5Q48
BACK FROM ABROAD
Intslectuat active, music jour-

nakst 36. sightly uncomren-
tfonaf. Cambrttigs graobafe,

liras to laugh, seeks positive,

wed-fravetted gert. simlar am.
lo repfora life. London. ET4974

REAL WOMAN
SlySsh London lady graduate.

30t. mixed race, warm, lively,

arts oriented, seeks soul mate.
36-50. Oxford1!ondon. P4643
VERY SMILEY
Single nun. 34

. bnsntte. with

meroftess teenagers, seokmg
creative man. with liraiy. who
Iftes cats, can make me laugh,

tfitoks laterally and isnl wetnt
Awon/sunound Yf496t

THOUGHTFUL COMPANION
Independent Dawn French-

type lady, 46. with intelligence,

humour, and warm heart Ores
books, gantens. teenagers,

takes, lively converaatkw.
seektog artgenei mate com-
pany. Lecesterehire area.

HOLIDAY PLANS7
Professional female. 47.

enjoys walks, bactowton.
dancing, tiw arts and of course
hohdays. seeks laughs and
friendship with N/S mela. 45-

50. in the Bristol area 04973
HEAD M THE CLOUDS
Cancanan seeks bbek. capri-

corn academic, late 40s prefer-

ably. with more inwtect than
aatude. tees books, going to

movies, parties, romance, loy-

alty. closeness, long conversa-
tion and you* London, TTSI43

HY OWN ARCHITECT!
Stim. attractive brunette. 45,
5-4-. todependerrt. gerune.
Kn. postrve. seeks man.

ARTTSTTC LADY
Dhrorced. btonde female, twd-

40s. Hanyiton Court based,
crazy SOH. loves arts, seeks
lie-minded, professional man.
J4978
SHARE MY JOY OF LIVING
Rlrtess, music and ntelea are

three important strands in the

ite of this sfan-buth. active

woman. 49. Essex. Sufloft bor-

der. 0*4979

SEEKING NEW LIFE
ACROSS SEAS
Attractive female, earty 30s,
seeks tat. dart, and hand-
some. caring, good-natured,

solvent white doctor pr similar,

30-4Q. wfth GSOH, who maybe
also wishes to etngrale to, tor

example. Bermuda. Looking
for 1-2-1 relationship Herts

area gS044
WARM.
INTEVUQENT WOMAN
Creative. stKceasU. various
interests, young 47. not stim.

attractive. optimistlcaBy seek-
ing a mate snti mate. South
London. AH repSes answered.
YTS156

ATTRACTIVE MALE
Would Bee to meat an Intellec-

tual tomato, tot romance and

rataftonsfijp. PS431
IF YOU'RE LOOKING—
jhb man has Eovs to gwe.

Humorous, professional mate,

S'1 r. slim txild. big bfte.

houea in Oxford, ties vegetari-

an food, pubs, music, aociMto-

ing. You want mete? TTS30S

DIET PEPSI MAN
Musician, writer and lecturer,

eariy 40s, sSm. with own
hafr/viagra. seeks lemate soU
mate, to share cafe society,

csty breaks and wild turns
Brighton. TTS372

ASIAN MAN
Very attractive non, enjoys
most things, seekmoa female.

under 70. London. gS2CS
BRISTOL BASED
Cann, protosstonel mate, late

40s. s, cosmopolitan, tto spfr-

ouaiity. sport, good comnwni-
cation, honesty and efnpalhy.

seWung a femxwte, warm-
fieanett female, to share out

ASIAN SOUGHT
TaB. sim. total tgetfl. romantic,

educated male. 56, into sating,

travel, reading, cinema, music
and more, seeking an attrac-

tive. artxaJatu, tactrie Asian
tentele. tor triendship. maybe
mare. Note based ®S3/9

NEW BEGtNMNG
Mate. 50. wearing wel. Interest

to am. cmema. worid travel

food muse, seeking a female,

far happy rimes ana e stable

retatiorghip. London. TTS314

HONESTAND CREATIVE
Prcfeamonal male. 38, ton
music, theatre, creative arts,

seeks honest caring female.
35-45. Hsex based. TT5316

JOWH/COUNTRY HOUSE
Quiet weeftends beside beaith
hif beeches, ottered to

stressed, aim, professional

London girl, aged 20-40. by
handsome, romantic, sfightfy

mad guy. South Wales cased
04876

Hi

I Virgo - Perfectionists

5 with quick minds and vivid

~ •
imaginations. They use their

reasoning powers to get to

the heart of any problem.

T ' 1
Compatibility: Pisces, Taurus

and Aries.
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seeking
women

~
OFFBEAT GRADUATE
Affectionate and compan&v
obte. seeks anmal-knuig
female companion. 50+ . to

dare art galarias. concerts
and ctoama etc., also expfcmng
London or courttry. conversa-
tion and other ample ptea-

sues. P5151
ATTRACTIVE SWEDISH MAN
MMa. 23. brownfahie. Iftes

concerts, nature, deep conver-
sation, wafts, seeking a
tamale. 20-30. redhead pre-

ferred. London or MiddMex.
gS377
DISSOLUTE MAN-.
.-45. 6IT. sfim bukt many
<rice3. seeks female rako.

who’s blessed with simlar
attributes. London. ST5378
LIKES A LAUGH
Young male. 41. aitured,
drverse, amusing, active,

seeks female. 23-33, kx
friendshp. romance and a
family. Ring me and 11 make

SINGLE WHITE MALE
Warm, way. ft. aohranL edu-
cated male. 37. seeking simi-

lar. black or Indian lady, to

share thoughts, laughter and
the good tenets m He. 1T5434
HONESTAND HANDSOME
Graduate. 38. 5T1". sohrant
successful in the arts, loves

outdoors, 6ns wins, ‘Friends'

and good conversation (some-
times sifly. sometimes serious),

seeking Hra mlnrfad. stim girt

under 40. London. 'S’54IB

REAL WORLD? GET LOST!
Make a better world wnh me.
Cultured, dashing male gradu-

ate. 30. 8', seektag romanoe.
Wares based. 775315

SLEEPLESS M GUERNSEY
Crvi servant. 25. 5‘B’,

brown/bkia. kind, caring and
romantic. GSOH. enjoys pubs,
music, keeping fiL eattog out
travel, seeks lady. 18-30. simi-

lar interests. GSOH far friend-

ship. poasfety leasing to more.
trass
WOODY ALLEN/
FRIEDA KAHLOW
MuMcuftond. sincere, academ-
ic mafe. 35. seeking a witty

tamale, possbty wnh a tattoo,

to share the arty aspects of tile

or salsa- Manchester. tt5432

SEEKMG
SOMEONE SPECIAL
Genuine male. 30, attractive,

Iftes eating out. Hms. music,

traveL seeks kind, friendy
whae temate, 18-30. far friend-

ship, passtofe refetionsHp.

London'Mddeeex area.

trs4i7
EFFERVESCENT
AND EXTROVERT
Stogie male, young 38. non-
smoker, no tiea. enjoys lie. ft

and active, keen on sport (taot-

baJ and cricket), cinema, eat-

ing out having a drink and
also travel K this takes your
fancy, ptesse give me a call

gS430
ATTRACTIVE ARCHITECT
Interior designer, earty 30s,
5*1 O'. sSm build, green eyes.
Ikes music, craaavfty. loves
children, seeiung a fit sim,
tun, attractive, seating female,

writer profession aid age.
wtih morate and vatoes. to set-

tle down with. London or sur-

roundno area. g53i3
EDINBURGH BASED
Single, wefi-buA mate, 32.
5‘1 O'. bfandWue. N/S. Bkes
Cirwma, resPUf3nfi, shopping,

pubs. dubs, swinswhg, seek-
ing tamale, 24-32. GSOH, far

friendshc and more- TTS2Q9

SWEETNESS
Tender, loving, attractive, confi-

dent and kind mate, 28. seek-
ing a feminine, petite tamale,

18+. far friendship, romance
and tamo tone. 1TS395
TRY USE
Yoiksftiranan. 37, 8'1‘, ft. pro-
lesetanal. seeks tawBdsnt.
artkajlate lemate, 25-36, to

dune Interests, food, wine and
outdoor pursuits. Gkjucs.
1T5103

EXOTIC ADVBtT
Knd. sensitive, land, honest
rsdabte. attractive malei 32,
5'9". risk hairtayea, seeks spe-
cial. understanding, exotic lady.

20-40. any natenatfty, to spend
some time with. London or
kfctfesBx area 7T5380
AFFECTIONATE
AHTGRADIIATE
Oftoeat companionahlo and
understanding, seeks company
al states, anunal- loving tamale.
50». to share vaits to galeries,

concerts and other aimphjiloa-
sures. London yea. TT5385

8AILMG ADVafTURE
Next three n five years, to «tt

yacht? Me: 6. pmsntsbta.
easygoing, experienced sater,

seekmg sTnmuh. seasick
resistant happy. NfS temate
mate, SOtalvSouth West
S52T0

c:lub VTHE INDEPENDENT
I

te—te F 3J
- —

I 3 % 2 it 'wiW Ji*-> T Wti -fefe?

T:

te te.'^or'cns d.3t’r-~. club for too 90s

Ctub Rendezvous is ihe excit&ig way to find a partner or friend using

the telephone! Whether you’re a metriber or a guest you can use Ite

many features designed to help you meet someone newt

• Visit the Members toonae and meet Interesting, fun people of OBerenl age
gimps. • Ctub staffensure that with each vfsflyoulbe intrvdjced fas# to the

newest members. • Our PyofOe iratfpftftw system ftetas Hod the right people lor

you "UpdOeyotrpersonal messagepcofSe atany time. • Check the Ctub
Notice-board to ofcfc up messagesand tor ffie feTasfdub news.
• NBMCtiARenderjois Re(domf U^ff}ga^ihrn,rfhn,irnw.iHO

Call Club Rendezvous HOW on:

taps cosnfre nonrelBT ptamknri.reta of SQp par mtouta as ati ftnes.

.

Servica Pnsvktar TWfeRZtetentfmt Utt. 33-38 SMtanHE Lteidon ECUfSSX

HITHBTE
Plymouth mate, earty 40a.
GSOH, with an Interesting job
and a ccmtoiiabte fifesyie,

enjoys weWna saftig, cook-
ing. muste. dnsma. the^re.

arts and socSwy. ssaWng a
BcwnMetJ. fuotovtrn temate-
SS32S
OMON FIELDS
Divorced male, 40, S', no ties,

aeaks white. profaacionaL an-
cere woman, tor somahtog
spetiaL South London.
g52oa
BHYON THE PHILHELLH«
SSm mate, 50, seeking an
amustog temate partner.

»

share a towney to toe oracle
at Defahittiis spring.
Newcasfla aSl?
SACRED UNITY
Active and creative, NfS, NrD
worldMian, mho's Into soritu-
aiiiy. hunertey, reality, wishes
to share intirtee space, wltti a
lough, beautiful, independent
serene, stylish, successful and
setf-assured, un-tsd. youmier
female. 30s. Ereope. g^g
CALL ME
Protassxma) cTtap. 39. 6'4‘, Is

seefera a lady, u share friend-

ship. firms and a tave of the
oourtrysidB. Landoa Buds or
Northanta area. gS3gl
MANCHESTER MAN
Broad-shouldered, honest, reft

able, mixed race roan, seeks
Interesting female. 20*. with

varied tawresfe. PS204
CUDDLY OLDER WOMAN?
Honest and dependable, quite

shy. caring country ted. 30,
gradufee. seeking an outward-

iy conventional. fuBer-figured

lady, 45-80. with a sense of the
ridiculous, tor dose frtenc^tip.

FOR MEMBERS OF CARRY—
Bradshaw’s Army, whatiier a
generaVkiot soknr. a 38-year-

old recently sapanoadgenite-
man, is re-erasring the dating

war. Unsoled by years at attri-

tion and battfe. Jftopeu cap-
ture someone's heart soon.
Lonrfan area. g5302
YOU HAVE TO
ROLLTHE DICETO-
_4jet past go! Oardti-basad
computer engineer, 42. darK
sfightly overweight, attractive,

seeking a warm, green-eyed

sSghtty ten of centre. Mo arts.

Phone now to throw a six.

INCURABLE ROMANTIC
WeB-buft. fepfeestoual. oupo-
tog mate. 44, NfS, seeks
female, 30-45, for long-term,

loving retabonshb who enjoys
couitrysidB, National TrusL
arts and travel. P52B2
ASBISONLYA NUMBBL.
_Sakl the Buddha. Interesting

mete
,

^d^.good

basad. Bras walacfsnme sldtoo.

travefling, dning out and week-
ends away, seeking a genuine
lady. 45 55, YTSgM
CALL ME
Respectable Uack male. 26,
Ortart based, seeking a
tamale. II you enjoy fftns. ctas-

sical music, jazz and tun. give

me a caL H you don't, pieesa
call me anywayL CSgOI
BE MY LOVE
Young, professional mate. 31.
seeks companionship. Uvas
life to toe tul, loves ma out-

doors and-world travoL seeks
^a^to^^retaughter

FARAWAY LOOK
BfrMngfy handaome. to*, darit,

attiieac. protaeteonal mate
^aduats. into scuba eftring.

good fteramra, eating out
seeks lady. Inspire me to spin
talas of Gaelic wonder.
Scotland. 'g5202

STOP-READ THIS
Good-tookina gamine mate,
mkMOs, SB*; based in

Brighton, sftn hdd. NfS. into

tooa travel cinema. Rtaris,

lefeura, seeks femeta. 36-46.

any nationafty. forcompation-
^sstoh’ tote rtwns,

OXFORD BUIES
Bored pastgraefeata studenr.

28. seeks petite female, lor

vary close relationship.
-&5161

SEEKING AGWLFWa®
SeneBne. SweGsh. wttee mete.
23, seeking a caring temate, 20-

30, tar chats, dfrmer eta.
ftiNing. 05032
POSSIBLE FUTURE
MidtendsfWtawkftshlrebBsed,
GenTBiMxxn male, mid-50s.
6T. blue eyes, seaka ataac-

tfrra, taS, sfimmoh, feminine
lady, under 55> mho enjoys He.
but thinks sharing is better,

who e also looking (or caring,
taithhi partner andlhend.

LOTS OF FUN
Good-tanking wtMB male. 27.
5S’, sfen buid, brownfbiua.
Bras hip hop, cinema, muse-

CbaL seeks attractive

IB-37, NfS. far tnentf-

romance. London.

MARRIAGE MINDED
TaB, attractive mate, 35, seeks

female soul mete, lor Ha'S

pteagues. London. aMOO
OXFORD BLUES
Bored, postgraduate audart.

28, seeks petite jematai to*

very etosa relationship.

S*CUNG EYES
Ybungmata,4i,cult«od.

draiSd. amustog. active, seei-

ng a twnate. 2633, tar friend-

ship. romance and a family.

RSrig me and f «ti? make you

ante. Bath based g58S1 _
RED OR WHITE
Tate dark, handsome, profes-

sional (advertising over) mate.

32. seeks attractive, indepen-

dent female. 25-30ai. to share

a bottle or two with. London.

RADICALMAN
SEEKS WOMAN
Unconventional, infeagent.

aittcUaffl man, 50. Into pubs,

music, politics, with GSOH,
sates almiiar. ratfical woman,
for exciting times. Bristalf

London. OS2Q7
JUDY,
PLEASE CALLAGAIN
Unable » contact you by E-

maJL Mata. 30, 6, brownfblue.

average buad. good-tottiong,

enjoys most tfttogs in Ufa. Hras

rraisfc. sport, very cxtohdenL

outgoing, laid back, seeks
tamale, aged 25-33. who's

attractive. Bveiy, tor rafetion-

8hfe-gSQ86

FRESH NEW YEAR!
QmHoaHng. professional

male, 31. SiO”, seeks
ddnmWgMI bubbly temate,

any age or colour. Wny large

women welcome, if you leave

a massage, I promise to get

back to you. 176153

RED ALERT
Red-headed female, wnh
median build. intoSgance.

sougtti by Mack guy. 29. S.
sSm buid. bito Wues rock,

resting, cinema. London.

BROAD HORIZONS
Clapham-basert educated.
sfim, ft. nice-looking, wortdty

guy, 42, with many indoor and
outdoor aAurei tatsrests.

seaktag a slmfiar female, 35-

45, with similar back-ground,
wtth bread Msrestomlnd and
horizons, lor whatever tran-

spfces. tr5135
BUBBLY BLACKfWKTE
Male, seeks bfeckfwtite, nwfr-
umtoefi-buH attractive femata,

27-37. GSOH. who Bras a
good CambrWgaf
London. SJngfe mum meleome.

CARING
ANDROMANnC
Male, 30. tali, sfim, enjoys
kaep-W, good tood. oonvaraa-

tfan, K*ntry walks, nights in or

out seeks lady, lor friendship,

tun, laatfing to posafale

romance. Yorkshire area.

174960

ARE YOU OUT-rHBJE?
Romantic mate, aged 37, 5*11*.

blackfbiue. Into couTtrysafe

meOang. iraap-flt, fravsL seeks
inteftganL attractive lady, 27-

32. to share the good fringe in

•fa with. Brighton area.

ET5182
WHEN LOVE FWOS YOU
Black professfanaL 47, many
fnterest3. seeks attractive

whtte female, 25-39, simlar
intoreste, far friendship, toad-

EASTERN PR0M5E
Easygoing bloke, 50. Bras eat-

ing out. aroma, wafts and
more. seekfriQ an oufeofrig,

trienc*y.ThaUAstan fcmafe. tar

ono-ttHme relationship. Certtrd

London. ttSOBg

TALL JEWISH MAN
Professional. sSm-txA frrteft-

garte fanny man, seefdng the

woman mfestag from his fife,
'

32-40. London. HSf-IS

HERTFORDSHIRE
Atfractiva. haeCgent and sensi-

tive man. In late 30b, w«h
GSOH, seeking a lady, tar reia-

lionship. PS141
MUSIC HAN
Torquay bloke, 49, dark hair.

sOm btSid. GSOH. Bvas by the
SOB. enyoys sport,

jazzfbfeefifdaseksal music, out-

door ac&vfties, seeks smait
outgokig female, 2640, far

friendteRyxjssajly toatfing to

TALL SLIM DESIGNER
Design Conautant/pan-tinie

songwrtoriproducer. 45, ff,

sfim. ft. own Bj^ti brown hair,

GSOH, seeks tafch, sfim,

imalfigefiL gwgeous lady, 30-

40Mx Central London. 'P51S4
LONDON
Professional muskftm, 47,
5V. boyish good looks.
browTitttoB. WS. N/D. Bees
sunshine, country wafts,

‘ seeks sweetheart.

HOPBJESS
ROMANTIC WAHIBD
Asian guy. 35. ssr.meAMni
maaculttw buid. N/S^

Bu”„DfV

guy, under 35. tor friendship.

iSJtionsWp. LaiCBStarettref

Midlands yaa. tT53Z5_

GAY MALE
Mole. 55, B. large tHttoenoys

al the arts, good tood and

wine, long walks, seeks man.

far a i-B-1 reWionshax
LaaaataisNra area preferred,

TTS374
LOVELY LANCASHIRE LAD
TteL dark, handsome, tgero
caring, soaabto. modern, hon-

est gay man. 34, into music,

at mesne, rastauaras,

herbalism, wBdMfe, Sherlock.

saunas, sunset smuas. shop-

plna. dothes. animals, readtag.

composing. You: under 40?

LOOKING FOR LOVE

We mate. 26 VZ. browrvbiiie,

medium bufid. enjoys theatre,

wafting, cinema, reading,

seeking sfmiar, Bpedaf man.
lor 1-2-1 retebonsHp. NW
EndantL gS320
NOT TOOWILD
Stan, meduim-biift. sincere

gay mate, 45, enjoys cinema,

tinatin, quite nights in. swim-

ming. travel, more, seeks siml-

lar. stable male, for friendship

and taaing relationship- Lines.

ttS203
INTELLIGENT
PROFESSIONAL
Gey professtanal mate. 24, 6'.

brown haWeyss, sfraiom-aiS-

ng. successful, comfortable

ftestyie, seeks shnlar man. lor

encore rotetionsTip. London.

C5187
NOTTOOWH-D
SOm, mectium-halght gay male,

45. sincere, enjoys cinema
theatre, quiei rnghts ki. swim-
rntao. traveL more, seeks 3km-

lar, stable mala, lor friendship

and tasting rsfetianEMp. Lines.

GOOD-NATURED INDIAN
Carkig, friendly and affection-

ate, straight-acting. fruefigenL

educated, onSnaryteoking,
cheerful, professional London
male. 40. madum buSd, non-

acene, seeks genuine, reliable,

szade man, 30-45, tar fun,

fnendsnlp, posstaiy more.
96144

W'
alternative,- »

LIFESTYLE

LOOKING FOR YOU
BtaaxualfgBy female, aged 25-

35. sought by btaaxual guy, 30,
5*11*. professional, attractive,

btond/btue, ethlfflta bufid, tor

friendship and fun. possibly

testing to more. MfcSands
based. tT5419

CHIC CHICK
Derawd by aspiring tberfrna,

lor funky fetish cfrAbmg. Me:
hpntteoria. warm and honest
man, 33s. You: styfish. confl-

<tart. asR-awars female, able
to share emotionally. imeOateu-

aL hedonistic adventures.
London. -PS303

HEH HglFD LADY...
..30-55, who wafts the waft.
Are you seeking a domestic
comparfion. who doesn't jus
tafcfie teft? Then cal Ms

SUSSEX COAST
Tafi, s&a bisexual mate, 48.
wift decent looks, sacks sfrnf-

tar man. lor fun, friendship,

outdoor pursuits aid sport
2T5317

MASTERFUL
Good-faoWng male. mkMOs,
6’. dariutotae, itoderstantflng,

seeks submissive female, to
share mutual awareness and
pfeasise. BedsfHertsfCambs/
East AngBa. V5S56
^a^E BE FRIENDS?
Attractive coupta. 35740, seek
sknlar coupta, tar fua frfend-

shfa and outings. Ybrkahkw

POST-OP TRANSSEXUAL
Mafe-to-famale, 44, Irto music,
nights out, staying in. having
fun, seeks female, for fun.

friendship and possibly more.
Manchester area. TT5t99
FETISH

Independent Hearts

"»>w Rcccnfly featured on

^ 1UlV 0
?c£eci£ii&it /

Club Sirius ihe iniroduefion Agency for the

intelligent, articulole and well educated.

10,000 members nGtian-wide must be right!

Choose from our entire dalabose before you
decide. Enjoy over 200 events and holidays.

Caff hr a Free information Pack on

0800 542 3000
3:30am - 1 0:30pm 7 days' o week or write lo

FREEPOST 305 London EC1B ?SY.

Visit our Websilc http:/Aw/vy,ciub;.lriuvcom

Personal

Independent Hearts

Looking foryour
perfect partner?

New TV Scries for

Sky One seeking single

people between 18-35

to spend a week in a

Spanish villa this

summer

INTERESTED?
Call 0640 900 909
(Caffc aid 5Up intaL

BrrodwMcnB NWI SKPl

or write lo

The Villa PO Box 2883
London W1A5RF

NOW ACROSS
GREATER LONDON.

Make a Date is always your local voice mail dating

system.To meet someone living near you, call

0660 615 615 now . ,

Why ^ <5

Calls cost 50p per minute at all times.

.-Don't forget

to mention

7?ie /nctependart

when replying

’
-jjo adverts

finding a
partner for Life

cf-9/c :
' - J

Chat Lines

encounters
/

Live One 2 One
and Group Chat :

Calls are FREE!
;

^
’24hs

/ m
0800 195 1010 / ,%

!

I ca*j «>« FREE- Vfru orty Oaf tar or>-»o«j tadUe*.
mnjnt rnrlr mrf» y i nitml Km muT h« tfi

Chat Lines

maleorde
new y-'P

.

Gay guys c;
1 **

mads to

measure! -T;

0894

80 80 44

;77tT»J

0881 600656

Hie- P/to+te <2c.-le

mantalk
Gs^ ersi a dlls

213 Lines

He:s LI
Trsr now

Quick Direct

THAT

0374 556284

ys6o
WOMEN

ON LINE
BCTAHt COKHnmONS 24HIQ

089170 80 57

0S39 II 22 02

Chat

Chst direct to Americjn Girlt

ir. B Qjrcr U5. ertie?!

0640666511

Tarot 20D0
0931353534

90001

fSMBW 645 6666
cun*.nn.fc»*i

ONLY 25P PER MIN

UK’S NUMBER 1

Clubland
Small pnee. BIG result

l

TTrrr

0640 77 66 28
Only 25p a minute!

-,*it sr, i-ns.'

09066 144 134

Chat Lines

SpeaJkJEasy ,

Dato or Chat uith jL
. ^

1QO '* ol rjerxatrta
* ^women cfl//»n t

0171 915 6070
I.-, •». 0171 915 GOSO -'4(ri

0839 203 boil

EXPERT 24 HOUR READINGS

WORLDS BEST

QOQ0Q
0891 36 36 55

08961 111 621

UKXrrrsTT

UVSCHA^1

r

0l7l 36^8680
;
Q17i 30^ooS .

l

0*71

5?
181

5 GAY: 01

7

f
* i

....
Thi' w.irl.1 « M.,

Kc vv.-ililli; Cruup CI>,(t l.iitr

01714580001
(tuvs Call:

0991 100631
Cav/Bi Call:

06602500 50
if. O"JTJ XJ. > »i tW: t. **- **
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MODERN MANNERS: YOUR CUT-OUT-AND-KEEP GUIDE TO SURVIVING THE MINEFIELD

Dear Serena,
Wb are finding it difficult to cope with
two children and twojobs and we're
thinking or taking on an au pair girt.
At least, my husband is. You hear so
many stories about men running off
with the an pair, and I don’t want to
have my family destroyed in the same
way. How can I vet potential an pairs
to make sure that I don't allow some
man-stealing hussy into my home?

Rebecca, Pimlico

What are you saying? That you don’t
trust your husband, or thatyou don’t
trust yourself? Your marriage Is

probably at greater risk from the
women your husband encounters at
work and associates with social
drinking and moments ofpowei; than it

is from someone he will generally

a^fysate with nappies and washing-up.
That said, you can't vetau pairs nnip^
they’re already in the country, but ifyou
want to be sure, I would advise hiring
someone from a former Communist
country. One of the first things that
went under the Communist regimes

were those bourgeois affectations,
grace and pretty manners, there is
still some way to go before those who
grew up in these circumstances re-
adopt them. I would recommend the
Czech Republic, Poland and Hungary as
good sources. Asroid girls fromwar
zones, as they are often understandably
desperate arid will do a lot to ensure
their future in a safer environment Also
avoid Latinas, as before you know it

they’ll be too busy earning extra
pounds, setting up salsa classes in local
bars, to look afterthe children.

Dear Serena,
Further to Bob's letter oflast week, I
would dearly love to have a stag
night, but when I think about my
male friends, 1 realise that I don’t
really like that many of them. Should
Ijust forget about it?

Stanley Seagrove

like them? Who said anything about
liking the people on your stag night?
Stag nights are about drinking, ritual

humiliation and shaving ftwm, aren’t

they? You don’t need to

like someone to burst
a condom filled with
water over his head.

Dear Serena,
I recently broke my
shoulder falling offa
horse. I work in one of
those rather self-

consciously classless

industries, and am worried
that my colleagues are
beginning to suspect that I’m
in fact rather posh and
judge me by it a
dropped the first half of
my double-barrelled
name for the same
reason some years
ago). How do 1 pull

the wool back over
their eyes?

Isabel, Shepherd’s
Bush

Ifanyone asks, say
“Nash, it wasn’t riding

3 horse. I was doing my
circus drills class”. They
might thereafter think-

you're a lesbian, but that

shouldn’t be a problem.

Dear Serena,
What do you do ifyou hate
the art at a private view?

Clarissa. Cambridge

Oh, come on, Clarissa; you may
not like it, but saying so on the
artist’s big night would be roughly
equivalent to criticising your
hostess's dress sense at her
birthday party. Ifyon cant bring

yourself to say something
nice, say what a
wonderful time you’ve
had at the party (which

will in itself probably be
a lie. if the lukewarm
chardonnay I've had to

drink over the years is

anything to go by). If

you find yourself

challenged directly, grit

your teeth and say what a shame it is

that they're out ofyour price range.

Dear Serena,
Our insurance company says that we
most have alarms on the house in

order to quality for covet What
should we do about them when we
have overnight guests? Should we set

them and risk a false alarm, oh leave
them unset and invalidate our cover?

Stephen. Cumbria

You can leave an alarm on in the house

only ifyou have en-suite bathrooms.
Leave some bacon sandwiches in a
covered dish on the dressing-table, as
there is nothing that gives you a greater

hunger in the night than knowing that

you cannot leave your room. Why not

get a pit-bull terrier? Great protection

against burglars, and guaranteed to

keep the most insomniac guests safely

tucked up in their rooms till morning

Dear Serena.
I am in the entertainment industry,

and am about to give birth to my first

child, and my fianede and I still cant
agree on wawns- The problem is that

neither of us seems to have very
much imagination when it comes to

names, and we are afraid that our
child wont stand ouL Help!

V, WOmsloW

How about something exotic, like Kuala

Lumpur Sugan Ogodougou Feng Sbui,

or Biiiabong Tbesock? Or something

more homely, like Accrington Stanley?

Ifyou realty want a child to stand out in

the entertainment world, call it John.

Dear Serena,
What precautions are you taking

against the MUlennhun Bug?
James, Whitehall

None; as you can see, I write with a pen.

Knotty problems with the world, today?

Write to Dear Serena, ‘The

Independent, 18th Floor, 1 Canada
Square, Canary Wharf London El4
SDL, where they will be treated with the

customary sympathy

mmc.

r.V. r
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ARIES
IFYOU need some exercise, you now have the
moral muscle to beat everyone who’s ever
offended you. You are always in the right it's

notjust overconfidence; your intuitive powers
have the force ofa revelation- This is such an

. odd experience your spouse may be reaching
for the sedatives.

But denounce the doubters! In your ecstat-

ic mood, you will go forth and be followed.Ybu
willoutnumberyonrenemies, andwith God on
your side, you are unbeatable.

Taurus
ASYOU liftyoursnoutup from the sexual trough
that you’ve been snuffling in. the stars will be
reflected inyour eyes. Enormous erotic truths

wffl be glimpsed, and you will seem to under-
standhow that thrashingaroundamongthetum-
bled sheets has a profound bat peculiar

connection to the cosmos. Love at firstsightwill

be embarrassing ifyou so happen to meet first

in public. But there is healing in your bands fit

is no wonder that your hit-rate is so high

among the sick).

’ Gemini
SOMEONE’S SHAKEN your kaleidoscope and
you’ve rearrangedyourselfinto a great-souled,

philosophical, high-church frame ofmind. Un-
usual eloquence enlivens your usual volubility

Tfeachers, politicians and lecturers will benefit,

but the people who have to listen to them win
net Dotft despise the effects ofalcohoL Brains

are allverywdD, faitpeople prefer integrity con-

sistency and reliability(allyourshortest suits)
only because they are so boring

Cancer
THEREARE admirers ofyours out there; ones

for whom you still harbour latent but danger-

ous feelings. There are practical and essenhalty

irrelevant reasons why they haven’t pressed

their cause withyou. ^fourview ofwhetheryou
shouldopen,upadialoguechanges almost daily.

There is danger beyondyourgarden fence; but

then you have a talent for deception. You also

have an abilitytopretend it’s nothappening, and
that maycome to the same.

XMss Poppy Folly
YOUR STARS: IT COULD HAPPEN

S
ome people need to be token out of them-
selves; you Pisceans need to be put backin
to yourselves. The symbol for Pisces - the

two fish swimming in opposite directions -

graphically represents the essence of this

most irritating sign. In one directionwe can
watch Constantine the Great and Teddy Kennedy
while in the other there are Brian Jones and MaiyJo
Kbpechne.
The Piseean philosopher Schopenhauer illustrated

this truth by developing a theory to demonstrate that

will is more important than knowledge - the precise

opposite ofwhatPisceans believe. Except ofcourse, for

fish that go swimming in the other direction, like

Rupert Murdoch.

%u arefamoustyincompetent John Hollandinvented
the submarine, but be did it byaccident (hewas trying

to inventa frigate, but itlargelysank).Longfellowwrote

the “Song of Hiawatha”. And then there was, for a
while, Blondin.

Pisceansare often quitegood at sex; indeed, formany
ofthem (Ralph Nader Lou Reed. Dr Seuss), it is their

onty point But of course, there’s a countervailing

tendency. Anne Lee founded a movement called the

Shakers thatdied out because she prohibited sex. Then
there was Desi Arnaz Jnn who made a fortune by buy-
ing aTV pilot and taking out all the upside-down activ-

ity (he also bad to cut the title down from I Love Lucy
BecauseBoy Does She Squeal!).

And, of course, there is Patrick Moorewho exhibits

the Piseean proclivity for getting so fat that sex proves

itself to be impossible.

Hie Piseean mission is to transcend the physical

world, to rise out ofyour body, and exist in the angelic

world which is glimpsed (according to the disciplines

ofChaldean numerology) ontybetween the firstand sec-

ond gulp of the third gin sling Ybur spiritual maturity
leavesyou unimpressed with theworld and its rewards.

It is significant that the one Marx brother bom under
this sign was Zeppo.

Leo
NOWYDU realtywillbeimpossible.You have the
confidence to do things, and the energy with

whichto do them. Now you’ll be charging offin.

front ofyourmystified acotytes, yodelling “Fol-
low me!” - and goodness knows how the poor
saps will react How well have you frightened

them? Alas lor the laggards, your sense of loy-

alty is so exaggerated that yon will return for

anyone left behind. Bring majorprojects on to

the front burner and turn up the gas.

Libra

Virgo
BROAD-MINDEDNESS has neverbeenmuch in

voguewith Virgo (what’s thepoint oflt?) butnow
aweak relationshipwith Mercurymaymoveyou
closerto the keyhole, at least and thus enlarge

yourview ofthe other side. Yon benefit from a
fluencyofexpression,andwhatyouLad: inemo-
tional nimbleness you make up for in integrity.

You will find this is the week for subtle, not to

say invisible, self-promotion. 'Ravel, ifyou feel

secure enough at work.

YOU’REtip foranythingnow, with Vmus in trine

with Pluto and sextile to Uranus. You will

benefitfroma reputation forkindness (youknow
you’re too quickto be kind) andyou can give off

a marvellous aura of sky-coloured love which
is fabulously effective at getting people well

beyondyournorma) reach in to thepit Butthese
pleasures have pains oftheirown. Ybu carftcon-

nect so intimatelywithout sufferingseparation

pangs. Onty money will really cheer you.

SCORPIO
YOUCAN bounce people’s headsaround iike bas-

ketballs.The court isyours, and everyone on it

Ybu’re alowerno longer;you’rea leaderyouneed
action, so those fiatbeys betterget their tagbutts

off the bench and start doingwhat they’re told.

You are suffused with inspiration and in touch
with the deep structure ofthe universe (it’s pret-

zel-shaped). As for sex. a trine between Pluto

and Venus will encourage others to grovel

across your body with hot fosses.

SAGITTARIUS
STOP GUSHING.Ybur emotional overflow is slop-

ping about and making it difficult to keep your
vessel property trimmed. Ifyou want to make
use of these bizarre feelings (altruism on this

scale is notjust impractical; it’s showing off), you
need farmore disciplineyourself Letyourright
hand not know what your left is doing. Do not

love your neighbour as your neighbour’s wife

unlessyoucan bear the consequences. Timyour

base desires into religion, or art, at least

Capricorn
THERE ARE parallel influences that shouldn’t

affectyou, butyou are sufferingfroma romantic
uneasiness - Venus or Pluto may be responsi-

ble. No, it isn’t indigestion, something is mov-
ing through the shadows in the crypt of your
heart Ybu need a sacrifice to bring you to life.

Perhaps the victim will be yourseff. There will

be a rebirth, but you'll have to believe it first

Love mayhide itselfin the mystery of sex (are

your fingers too cold to unwrap it?).

AQUARIUS
YOUR VIVID emotional life has just acquired

somenew colours (what a spectrumyou cover
now). Your musical abilities will allow you to

rhyme yourway into the bed ofinnocent fools,

andyourmathematical abilities will enableyou
to reasonyoimway out again. Yourregular part-
ners should giveyou a longer leash than usual,

but a tighter collar Sudden love affairs break
out like brush fires, but iftreated carefully, the

root stock will not be damaged.

Pisces
THE WELTER ofemotional effects you are cre-

ating will turn the stomach of your audience.

Stop splashing about Ifyou do have a sense of

universal mysteries and deep emotional struc-

tures (andyou mightbecause Jupiterand Nep-
tune have a relationship)

,
use itto do something

useful - like placing your bet on tomorrow’s
value of sterling. Sublimate for success. And
beforeyou try a mqjor project, make sure your
veins have been given the attention they need.

4 CLASSIC CARTOONS
Martin Plimmer on Kenneth Bird

course, there's one thing that noJbreignervriU ever

understand and that’s our enthusiasmfor crickef

KENNETH BIRD’S deftly drawn

Ministry of Information

hieroglyph “careless talk costs

lives” admonished passers-by

from every wall in wartime

Britain. That and his prolific

output ofwarjokes has made
his distinctly meagre drawing

style one ofthe visual

references by which we
imagine that period.

This is quite an
achievement for a cartoonist

who didn't believe in the

primacy ofthe image. “It is

realty better to have a good

idea with a bad drawing,” he

said, “than a bad idea with a
good drawing.*' As art editor of

Punch from 1937 and editor

from 1949 to 1953 (the onty

cartoonist to be given thejob)

Bird championed that creed.

A former Royal Engineer,
who took the pseudonym
Fougasse from the name of a

First Wbrld War anti-personnel

mine. Bird died in 1965.

ASPECTS OP Countdown are, it

now seems, also notwhat they

seem. I refer to programme
makers going out oftheirway to

pretend that something is the

casewhen it clearly ain’t

Most ofCountdown’s 3.5

million viewers must have
suspected long before Matthew
Parris's outing of the show that

the gfih stalls ofmany visitors to

Dictionary Dell owedmuch to

invisible helpers. The alternative

hypothesis that all celebrity

guests were stunning
wordsmithswas a non-starter

Why can’t the whisperers
behind the scenes be seen
openly dishing out the verbsap?
Because then the celebrities

would lookbad. So the

celebrities find themselves
instead in a false position. Oh
thata screenwould topple
revealing a blinking huddle of

nerds clustered around a
wordfinder!

What is interesting is the idea
that such a programme needs
celebrities in the first place. Ifa
celebrity has a skill beyond the
facility tobecomefamous, it’s

unlikety to overlap with
anagrams and sums. Indeed the
latter skill is so rare nowadays it

has made Carol Vorderman the

best-paid woman on TV She also

shows that one may shine at

mental tasks and yet not become
an anorak - a great first step in

undermining the soda) forces

PUZZLEMASTER
BY CHRIS MASLANKA

that discourage numeracy. The
bumbling Richard Whiteley also
has an important role, extending

a right to watch to all who see

onty four-letter words in

FLLXEOORKor cannot see the

nine-letter anagram in

i

rt- F *

*• “ * ie

*- * *

* - *

* -* *

ROYALMENT Ifhe didn't exist

we’d have to invent him.

But the function of falsely

intelligent celebrities runs
counter to all this. It diminishes

the achievement ofthe true

stars - the contestants - and
perpetuates the myth that there

is something out ofreach about
celebrities. Life is confusing

enough without false signals

beingbeamed at us.

Points to ponder
t What is the longest word
Sociable in the letters

FLLXEOORK?
2 Ofwhat is ROYALMINT an
anagram?
3 A classic one: can the modified

chessboard be covered with 31
dominoes [See top diagram]?
Answers next week.

Last week’s puzzle
Ben Slocockwas the first out of
the electronic hat with a solution

to Rosie Forth’s star puzzle (see
bottom diagram). He says that

any path visiting each star
exactly once must trace the
samenumber of“arms” of the
network as there are stars - ie

25. But any closed loop must
.
trace an even number ofarms.
So it is impossible to find a tour
that starts out at one star; visits

each of them in turn and returns
to its starting point

EmaiL- mdy@purztemaster.cauk.

Backgammon
CHRIS BRAY

THE INTERNET continues to
encroach on our daily

existence, and the world of
backgammon is no exception.
Latest results from
tournaments around the world
can be obtained at a moment’s
notice, and the backgammon
news group is a forum for the
exchange ofideas and theory
providing an excellent place
for those new to the gam**
source information.

Paying backgammon on the
Internet is also a growth area
and one of the best sites is

Netgaramon. It has more
15,000 members from around
the world and has several
advantages over some of its

rivals; response time is very
quick, board graphics are

excellent and the organisers
help players by arranging
tournaments.
Most games on the Internet

are played as short three-, five-

or seven-point matches Your
results are logged and you
receive an ELO rating. You
begin at 1.500 and your rating

is adjusted according to your
performance; around and
above 1,900 is exceptional

Netgaxnmon provides a

monthly newsletter to which I

contribute a regular article,

and is forging links with Biba

(British Isles Backgammon
Association). You can try out

Netgammon free of charges

for the first three months. Find

it at httptfwwwjietgamnion.

com\us\indexi>tm
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6-40 Ifetetubfeios £8700003) 7.20 Match

of the Day (6225461). &30 Breakfast

with Frost (527705. &30 The Heaven

and Earth Shw (76567). 1030 Match

afThefr Day (18916). tiOO Porridge

(6119). 1130 CountryFie (9848).

12AJ0 On foe Record (79515). LOO
EastEndera (80795E)

2.20 Hill’ll Herbie Goes Tb Monte
Carte (Vincent McEveetyW7 US).

Dean Jones stars in this sequel about

a loveable Volkswagen (226935).

4J)5 Tom and Jerry (4632770). 4JO
Are You Being Served? (6785206).

4.40 Masterchef 1999 (2717770).

5J0 News; weather (8212003). 530
Local News (845751). 5-35 Songs of

Praise (S) (T) (7Z7B67)

CHOICE AH along the
Watchtower. Sitcom set in an
early warring station. See Comedy of

the Day, below (121683).

6-40 Antiques Roadshow. Hugh
Scufly returns to Syon House to

introduce more hitherto unseen cflps

from the series (S) (T) (574024

735 Five Go Mad in the Kitchen
(S) (594935).

730 Holiday: Fasten Tour Seat
Belt (R) (S) (T) (751).

830 Comic Relief’s Great Big

Excellent African Adventure!

Julian Clary, Stephen Fry and Geri

Haffiwefl collect more videotapes

from out of Africa (S) (T) (557916).

830 News; Weather (7) (415409)

930 Love Town. Continuing the docu-

soap about Gretna Green, marriage

capital of the UK (S) (T) (1663)

930 The Lakes. Danny and Lucy flnaly

confess their true feelings for each

other (S) (831577)

10.10 Comic Relief Jukebox. More
archive comedy dips (S) (137770)

1030 Mrs Merton and Malcotan (S)

(0(19645)

1130 Smith and Jones (R) (S) (3428)

1130 Heart of the Matter. Joan

Bakewefl discusses circumcision (S)

(T) (370596)

1240 5a IIni Raggedy Man (Jack Fisk

1981 US) Divorcee Sissy Spacak fats

tor a saflor fa Second World War Texas

(Then Weather) (221130) To 145am

BBC2
830 Uttle Mouse on the Prairie

(9866954) 830 Alvin and the

Chipmunks (9860770) 945 Wayne

Manifesto (4390848) 940 WBd House

(9963732) 1035 No Sweat (9495003)

1030 Grange HB (2089799) 1035

Sub Zero (3J58645) 1120 Grange FBI

(6077515) 1150 O Zone (5305157)

1235 The Simpsons (1633698) 1230
Robot Wars (58022) 100 Around

Westminster (06664) 130 Sunday

Grandstand (90068799) 135 Skrng

(1128041) 2L20 Rugby League

(3468886) 340 Rugby Union

(8434003) 335 Ftogby League

(6599022) 440 Terris (4550954) 540
Rugby League (5800916) 545 Rugby

Union (9926157) 535 Animal Zone

(862428)

630 Watch Out Britain. Britain^

countryside tWs week (S) (218683)

6.20 Chimpanzee Diary (S) (575460)

635 The Natural World. Documentary

looking at the widest animals to

Africa - the huge lions of the Tsavo

National Park in Kenya (S) (800886).

730 The Money Programme. British

manufacturing - useless, or a vlctfrn

of the global economy? (S) (T) (393)

8.00 LoyaHsts. More Loyalist gunmen
describe their violent past to Peter

Taylor in his excellent ongoing series

about the Troubles (S) (T) (588886)

830 Vintner's Tales with Jands
Robinson (R) (S) (T) (406751).

930 Red Dwarf VIIL Rtotmer makes
use of a "sexual magnetism virus’

(S) (T) (9225)

930 Never Mind the Buzzcocks.
With Rank Skinner, Leeroy Thomhl
and Rick Wakeman (S) (T) (78886)

1030 Tribe - UK. Trailer (S) (407041)

1040 Land and Freedom
(Ken Loach 1995 UK) Loach*
Spanish Civil Wbr drama. See Film of

the Day, below (S) (831428)

1155 HUM La C4remonte (Claude

Chabrol 1995 Fr) ChabroTs version of

Ruth Renders A Judgement in Stone

stars Sandrine Bonnare and Isabelle

Huppert (Then Weather) (831428)

230 BBC Learning Zone: Personal

Effectiveness (30449) 430
Languages (54343) 530 Bustoess

and Tratotog (6150401) To 545am.

ITVLWT
630 GMTV (83409) 84» Diggt CS99228)

SL25 The Wbret Witch (32C867)

1030 Sunday Morning (9TT38) itOO
My Fawoirite Hyrms (6515) 1130
Crosstab (4916) 1230 Thafe Esther

(64683) 130 fTN News; Weather

(94761688) 140 Jonathan Dtotteby

(1716664)

230 ftilMI The Ufe and Death of
Colonel BRmp (Michael Powefl,

Emeric Pressburgsr 1943 LBQ. Boer

W8r veteran Roger Livesey looks

back over his trie In this intelligent

satire (155T1645)

430 Big Screen (3039664) 535
London Weekend Tonight (B220Q22)

5.45 Dream Ticket (270886).

6.15 1TN News; Weather (I) (587225)

633 Michael Barrymore's My Kind
of Music. Mchael Barrymore hosts

the entertatoment show in which

competitors get the chance id .

perform - as wefl as show off their

musical knowledge (S) (T) (29003)

7.30 Coronation Street. Rita returns

home to find Sharon and Ntta at war

(S) (T) 019)

830 Heartbeat. Mike and Jackie's

future looks uncertain when Jackie's

unde becomes a suspect in a hit-

and-run accident (S) (T) 0799)

930 London’s Burning. Last In the

current series of the firefighting soap,

and a massive fire on board a
container ship puts George in danger

(5) (T) 0935)

1030 Tarrant on TV. Features a game
show where contestants get coated

in wax (28390)

10.30 ITN News; Weather (T) (450521)

1045 The South Bank Show. A look

at what has happened to dance and

theatre to South Africa during the first

five years of ANC rule (S) (759003)

1145 The Jesus File with Tony
Robinson $33667) 1245 Stffl to

Bed with MeDinner (9293333) 1230
Snooker. Liverpool Victoria Charity

Chalenge (9288468) 230 SeaQuest

2032 (7329772) 345 Jonathan:.; .

Dimbleby.(8948826) To 4am. j

Channel 4

735 Animal Alphabet (9475225) ZtS

Salty* Lighthouse (88515) Z4S T4:

Bug Ala* (37886) US Saved by the
' Bel (2689480) 840 City Guys

(9606157) 940 Catctog (3221386)

935 Planet Pop (1414393) 1030 The

Waltons (8348C) 1130 Hdyoaks

(2167003) 1240 DfShee (1240225)

1240 Dishes 0113680) 140 The
Cosby Show (9484664) 145 Footbai

Itafia (91222064)

430 iimi Geer(Be (Frank Launder

1955 UK) Weedy BB Travers

determines to bold up his physique

and otter the Olympic Games to ttte

Highland tale co-starring Afastair Sim

(7409)

630 Time team. Tony Robinson and
the team return to a previous dig to -

1996 which unearthed a Roman via
in the Cotswokte, and dscover that

the via dates from earter than

pravtousfy thought - to the first days
of the Roman occupation (T) (68409)

730 Escape to River Cottage. Hugh
Feamfay-WhittingstaJ enters his

produce at a local show (T) (83ft)

730 Fusion. Follows a 17-year-old boy of

mbced race as he searches tor his

father (T) (461)

830 Tiger Shark: Legendary-Thug
of the Sea. Fftn-maker Ben Cropp

tags and tracks a tiger shark to

determine its movements along the

Great Barrier Reef (T) (2041)

CHOICE Shanghai Vice.

Flm-makar PM Aglandfe revealng

documentary series about Shanghai
murky underworld. See Documentary

of the Day, below (S) (T) (9577)

1030 BHal Kama Sutra: a We of
Love (Mra Nar 1996 tod/UK/

Jap/Ger) Irtdfa to the 16th century

and two vfrgns team the lessons of

love (and sex) in this sumptuously

photographed but otherwise '

disappointing effort fromthe drector .

ofSalaam Bombay! (T) .(77309770)

1235 Boyz Unfimited (9295791) 1230
Babylon 5 (4907333) 135 Dark Sides

(3W7B2C0 235 Dweebs prt9028)

2.55 BHBI Labyrinth (Jarorri Jfres

1991 Ger) A film director, MaximSan

. ScheB, shooting a piece about Kafka

• : to Prague, gets Involved tothe story

of the Holocaust (3914449) To 425am

Charmel 5

630 WBdBfa SOS (Z7900225) 635

Pionsters ^2788312) 6^0 Havakazoo

P125770) 730 Dappledown Farm

(6443515) 730 WBcshake! (7096729)

735 Wmzfefc House (3696041) 830

The Mssion (4471515) 830 Do

BeSeve to? (4470886) 930 Stfcfdn'

Around (446H38) 930 M3<bar

(9482732) 1030 Mirror, Minor

PTta022) 1030 The Vatey Between

(4450022) HOO USA High (2491190)

1130 Singled Out (2409119) 1230

The Mag (60680312) 140 5 News

(80139022) 120 Ftosfnp cn Sunday

(89901935) 150 Marie Chart Show

(11875409)230 Exriusive (5120428)

335 Ramfly Affairs (63870157) 5^0
Selous Money (21450400)

530 Hercules and the
Amazon Woman (John Lawson

1994 US) The original feature-length

fan that spawned both Hercules and

. Xena - the Warrior Princess. So ff you

fancy getting up tb speed with these

mythologica/ hotch-pdtehei start

here. With Kevin Sorbo and Lucy

Lawless (T) (98084t19)

730 5 News and Sport (6818157).

830 Wild Encounters. Documentary

looktog athow a grotto ofyoung

snow geese followed their; human

‘parents’ across North America (S)

,
(T) (1730886)'

930 MUM Deceived by Trust
(Chuck Bowman 1995 US) Tense

drama about a social worker*

attempts to expose a school principal

who Is molesting one of his pupils.

When she tries to tovestigate she

encounters a wa# of sfience end

suspects that educational authorities

are conspiring to protecrthe - -

principal's reputation. Stepfanle
-

Kramer stars (S) (T) (44969664) •

;i

.1030 Wing and.a Prayer. Legat-eagfe

tframa. Anna and Simon defend a
man charged with trading in military

secrets, whle Carl and Catherine try

to secure po&tical asylum for a young
Mgerian woman (S) (T) (6474732)

1130 The Comedy Network
(7026429). 1245 Sports Tafc with

Steve Scott (1078325) 12-45 Ice

Hockey - NHL (S) (65463739) 430
Tbs and Fbs (R) (S) (92448913)

535 Move OnUp (R) (S)

- - (32260285) To 530am.

COMEDY OF
the Day

ALL ALONG TIE WATCHTOWER (510pm

BBCl) A Sunday teatime slot between
Songs ofPraise and AntiquesRoadshow
suggests that this new sitcom is going to

be moreAUo! AUo! thanMen Behaving
Ba/dly. Set in a remote and almost
deserted RAF earlywarning station in

the Scottish Highlands, the running gag
is that the crew don’tknow the ColdWar
is oven

DOCUMENTARY
OF THE PAY

SHANGHAI VICE (9pm C4) Anyone who
saw Phil Agiancfs documentary series

about rural China, Beyond die Clouds,

will require no further recommendation
to watch his new one. It goes on the beat

with the vice squad of Shanghai, where
heroin has taken over from the traditional

drug erfchoice in the city- opium.

Smuggling heroin here can result in the

death penalty.

7 '•

FILM OF
the Day

LAID AND FREEDOM (1010pm BBC2)

FoweU and Pressburger’s VieLifeand
Death qfCdlonel Blimp i2pm ITV) is one
for the video library. Otherwise Ken
Loach’s Spanish Civil War epic contains

another good performance from Ian Hart,

here playing an unemployed Liverpudlian
who signs up with the republican side

before discovering that politics isn’tjust a
case of left and right

ITV/Regions

230

i Mutiny (If

(9710935) 5-40

Uozen 7-^7 —

^2^97312) 635 Angla News

SS.12.50 snooker (8518517)

tsssssssstis
NSSSSn(59W6m530
Coronation Street p3772)

SfufTenepb H3|B Lifefeie

0234664) 1135 Central

News and Wsattior (1253ra^. 230
yfaur Shout (538te54).230

Sn°oker LhwportVh^O^r
Challenge (8797770) 340 Murder,

SheWrato (7^),^,.
Hotywoods Greatest Stunts

(4873312) 530 Heart of the

Country (770) 630 Central News

and Wsattwr (582770)430
jobfmder (54389) 530 IftVbur

Shout (53772)

HTV Wales
«. itifT except: HOO My
Rjvourite Hymns [6060225) tt-25

V»lsh Agenda (60633^1135 sjr
HTV News (1253799) 230 Tha
Fhjnt Row (40733480) 4^5
Anatomy of Disaster i.

5-40 Soccer Sunday
640 HTV News P87374) 1230
530 AaAngfe.

HTV West
As HTV Wales except: H25
The Sunday Roast (6063312) 230
Murder. She WTOte (3442848) 2-50
FHm: The Caine Mutiny

540 Getawsw
West Match P»

Meridian
As UNIT except: tL30 7 Days
M013867) 1L50 Meridian News
and Weather (9905111) 230
Getaways (6916) 230 Mtxder. She
Wrote (443129. 340 Fftn: The
Qory Brigade* (B27935). 535 Big

Day Out ©7tt664) 5-35 Monkey
Bustoese (997312) 635 Merkfian

News and Weather (567461) 1230*
1SI8517) 245 Hightander

340 Jonathan Ombtetiy

, ,
3-55 Cybernet

(51003381) 435 Souidtrax—
4w40 ITV N^htscreen
530 Freescreen

Westcountry
As LWT except: 1130
Weekend Match (4916) 230 Power
Game (6916) 230 Murder, She ^
wrote (8785335). 3.25 Fikn: The
Sea Chase (28917003) 530 The
&eat Escape (770) 630 Goals
Extra (181190) 635 Westcountry
News (567461) 12-50 - 530 As
Anglia.

Yorkshire
As LWT except: 1L30 Anxxid
the House (4916) 230 Calendar
News (52059461) 235 Hague -

Ten Years On (61572683) 235
Fftrr Upstairs and Downstairs

430 Coronation Street <

530 Calendar News r

5b45 Goals (270886)
1230 Cybernet (3209468) 130
Fkn: DH Tera Aashiq (37865265)
445 Jobfhdar (1223SI7)

Tyne Tees
As YorksMr® except: 1130
Newsweek (4916) 230 North East
News (52059461) 530 North East
News and Sport (882041) S43
Cafe Sport (Z70886)

S4C
As Channel 4 except 1230
Gogs* (61658683) 1240 Rownd a
Rownd: Omrabws (38262S0) .

12.40 FTefl (76630022) 1235 Gol W*
140 Tatobout Wash w
230 Pfamta 'J

235 Brookside
430 Escape to River

(81572128) 430 Pam FI

Duw? (81561312) 530 Newydcfim
7637773^.535 ‘

I- :

Manlffesto

,
535 Poboi y Cwm
730 8otwm4

. 830 Dechrau Canu

Love (10756886) 1230 The Phi
(99266246) 130 dose.

Radio 1
(97&99BMH2 FM

)

€30 Kevin Greening.

1030 Mark Goodert
Racfio 1 Request Show.
130 Emma B. 330
Top of the Pops. 430
The Official UK Top 4a
730 Rado 1 's Dance
Anthems with Dave
Pearce 1030 Trevor
Nelson 1230 CSve
Warren 430 - 630
Scott Mb
Radio 2
(88-902MHz FM )

730 Dan Madean. 935
Steve WridiL 1130
Parkinsons Sunday
Supplement 100
Desmond Carrirroton

330 By Popular
Demand. Artie Shaw:
King of the CfartoeL

430 As Time Goes By.
430 Stog Something
Stogie. 530 Pam Ayres.

730 Hugh Scully. 830
Sunday Half Hour. 930
Alan Keith. 1030
Malcolm Laycock. HOO
The David Jacobs
Collection 1230 Lynn
Parsons 330 - 430
Alex Lester.

Radio 3
?-924MHz FM

)

“ On Air.

930 Brian Kays Sunday

t of the WeekHOO
Encore.
1215 Music Matters.

10OTheRac*o3
Lunchtime Concert

235
330
430
445 Centurions.

430 The Year.

5^45 Sunday Feature:

Peter Stein

630 Private Passons

,. of the Age.
Greet Singers.

730 Choir WforkSL to the

-MMEL.ofembarked on
oratorws onfoe t

of the foundtog of the

Cftostran church but orty

conrieted two of them.

Brian Kay introduces a
oertomtaroe ot the sec-

ond of those great prato-

rtoSi The Khgdbm.

.

Pamela Coburn
(soprano) Christina

Cans (mezzo)

Laurence Dale (tenor)

David WBson-Johnson
(baritone) BBC Singers.

BBC Symphony Chorus
and Orchestra/Andrew
Davis.
945 Sunday Play: Troy.

Three plays by Andrew
Rtssfc. 2: ’The Death of

Achies'. With Paul
Scofield as Hermes and
Geralcfne SomervBe as
Helea The story

resumes in the ninth year
of the Trojan War.
AchBes has removed
himself from the action
after a quarrel with
Agamemnon. Also
starring Toby Stephens,
James Hayes, Ofiver Cot-
ton and lan Hogg Direc-
tor Jeremy Mortimer. (R)
1045 World Music
Mke Gonzalez presents
six programmes explor-

ing the varied ethnic

musical tradtions of

Latin America, from the

beginnings of salsa and
samba to the music of

Colombia and the Andes
and the toueva candon’ -

the new song of Chila

2 The Spirit of Samba'.
The story of samba, a
musical form that strong-

ly reflects the history and
experiences of the
Brazflfan people
+145 Sunday Play: Troy

SU Chopin
130 630 Through
the Wtfrt

Radio 4
(924-946MHz FM

)

630 News Briefing.

635 Something
Understood
635 On Voir Farm.
637 Vteather.

730 News.
735 Sunday Papers.
740 Sunday.
7-55 Radk) 4 Appeal.
830 News.
835 Sunday Papers.
837 Sunday WbrsHpi
R>45 Latter from
America.
930 News;
Broadcasting House.
1030 The Archers

1145 Desert (stand

Discs.

1230 News; Bridgrg

RADIO
the Gap.
1230 Just a Minute
12-58 Weather.
100 The World This
Weekend.
130
230 News;
Question Tima
230 A Stitch to Tana
330 News; The Classic
Serial: Joseph Andrews
430 News: Writers^

Masterclass
430 Fme Lines
530 News; File on 4.

530 Letters from Afar.

5-54 Shipping Forecast
5-57 weather.
630 Six COock News
645 Pick of the Week.
730 News; The Archers
745 Do the Right Thing.
Human behaviour is

dssected with wit and
wisdom by Jane Thyme
and guests.
830 News; Fat Chance
A bittersweet comedy to

five parts by Jenny
McOada 3; 'Weighty

Matters'. A television star

tuns up at Wendy Bot-

tomteyis sfimrnng club

and Graham divulges Ns
secret to Lee - not a
wise move With Gareth
Corke, Janine DuviteW,

Mchael Troughton and
Anne Reid.

8.30 Law in Action.

Gitfty or not gulty? The
people of Leeds tackle
case studies from the

magistrates' gouts
930 News; On Giantfc

ShoUdera 'Faraday - the

Gentleman Cherrest'.

Famous for Ns Friday

evBnrg lectures. Faraday
was a popiiar figure to

Rterary and scientific

society. Melvyn Bragg
talks to Professor Sir

John Meung Thomas to

the Great HaU of the
Royal Institution to

London where Faraday
gave many of Ns

: lectures. (R)

’Choice in

Proportion' Sectoral
reform wff make more
votes count, encouragtog

ideas and ncreesing
cholca say supporters.
But which ideas? And do
the pofitical parties realy
want it that way? Peter
Kellner asks how elec-
toral reform wffl affect

voter choice and party
behaviour.

10.00 News;
The Westminster Hour.
Andrew Rawnstey pre-

sents the pcrftical nead-
Bnes of the next week,
live from Westminster.
HOO News; IT® Learn-

aCiive Lfoby Purves
i the aide to the

world of learning, with
practical advice features

and your views.
1130 Something
Understood
1230 News.
1245 Diaries of Today.
1230 The Late Story:
Heritage Road
1238 Shipping

Forecast
100 As World Service
530 World News
535 SNpptog Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast
5v45 Prayer for the Day.
5-47 630 Farming
Today.

Racfio 4 LW
(198kHz)
1230- 1234 News
Headfines;

Forecast
Open University.

Radio 5 Live
,909kHz MW)
Brief Lives.

630 Breakfast with
Andrew Nefi.

930 SportsWeek.
1030 Hayes on Sunday.
1230 TNs Footbafl

Business.

1230 The Media Show.
130 Sunday Sport
FootbaB: commentary at

100 an the Division One
i between Crystal

and Bamstey
foBowed by Newcastle v
Arsenal in the Premier-

ship at 400.
630 The Scottish

Premier League.

Janey Li

London 1

830 News Extra
830 Brief Lives 5 Lives
obituary colum.
930 DaJyn Worldwide.
930 Out This week.
1030 Late Night Cirria
100 Up AD Mght
530 - 630 Morning
Reports.

Classic FM
(1000-1019MHz FM )

630 Sarah Lucas. 930
Classic Romance. 1230
David Meflor. 230 Alan
Mam. 430
Margaret Howard. 630
Countdown Top Tea
730 Smooth Classics at
Severe 930 Sunday
t^ght at the Opera
HOO Mchael Mamin.
130 Concert 330 -

630 Mark Griffiths.

Virgin Racfio
(T2ldr H97-T260kHz MW
1058MHz FM

)

630 Richard ABen.

1030 Danny Baker.

100 Nick Abbot 430
LeeGraca 645
iCaBng with

Janey Lee Grace/AM
Pete and Geoft 730
Pste and Geoft 1030
James Merritt 130
Steve Power 430 -

630 Richard ADere

World Service
Radio
(198kHz LW)
130 The Worid Today.

130 Meridan. 230 The
World Today. 230 Pick

of Ihe World 330 The
World Today. 3-20
Sports Roundtp. 330
Global Bustoess 430 •

730 The World Today.

Talk Radio
630 feiftess. 1030
Derek Draper and Peter

Hfctena 1230 Russefl

Grant 330 Nicky

Home's Access AS Year.

630 Let's Tak Comedy
with Don McLeary and
Sanjeev Confi. 830
Cheating Hearts with

Jayne Irving. 1030
James Whale. 130 -

630 Mace Dfckto.

SATELLITE & CABLE

.330
t of the Ruby Slver
(61954) 530 Tbm

and Hucfc (1995) (88799)
730 House Arrest (7996)

.930 FamNght
930 The Nephew

. 1130 The
iGra (1996) (180206)

125 The Cherokee Wd
(696) (296536) 330 A
Modem Affair (1994)

435 - 630
Fatales (B863994)

> UovieMax
Two Much (1996)— 845 Loss of

(2704090)

' Luck Club (699
17285)

Discovery Channel
430
530 FigftEris (4(74683)
530 Cwtraneti Ptanes and
AutomoMes 0008461)

CnxoeBeHmter

mm

Secrets l

1230 Afixxe!
.

. 230 Loss Of Fti»!

,430 TWO
630
[Legacy

.830 Ana-
(54954) 930

145 A
i Streets;

Dream wemore i
.^023 T^tto Me

630 DeepFarnfiy Secrets

StorCfciema
1130 Buck Pm/ateS" (641)
(2075770)1230 A TbUCh
of Larceny* (659)
(96694805. 230 Notori-

cus^(646) (3182664)
245 Champon* (649)
fS18STt9) 530 Howards
Bid (691) (3866888) 830
Dead Cakn (669)

945Y&I

tl50
(7808886) 145 The
French Connection H

ftt99607) 340 The

FlbnFour
630 Hs at Friday* (640)
(W533») 735 Seven

630
(8410008) 730 The
n^xal (46116)730
lures Fantastic (3025138)
830 Chariots of the Gods
- The Mysteries Continue
(6717577) 930 Titanic

1030 Titanic
1230 Discover

„ , 100
Justice Besl
230 Close

One
Hour ot Power
730 What a Mess
730 Street Sharks
830 Oraon and

830
_ i ASeh Fighters

(83480) 930 The Smp-
sons (54732) ft30 Garfield

and Friends (79634) 1030
Dream Team (39312). H30
Wresting (26848) 1230
Kung Fu • the Legend Con-
tues (95$m 100 New
Adventures of Superman

230 Beveriy HSs,
.330 VP
Star Trek:

fine (12770)
Star Trek: Vt

.630 The!
630 The Simpsons
730 King of the Hi

.
730 3rd Rock from

the Sun (2683) 830
Earth: Final Confect
00664)930 The X FIBS
60436) 1030 Mamf
Uncovered (535%) 1130
South Park (20739) 4130
Forever Krigtt I

1230 Tales from the i

100

:

230

Sky Sports 1
630 Powerboats tOT®)
630 Ru

1

65480)1

The Heart of Footbai
.. 330 Super
Newcaaie v

AreenaJ BErmoa 635
Heart of Footbai (185041)
630 Rugby League

830 Spanish Foot-
l h9C) 1030 Footbai

1230
Review

Scottish
17)230

Spslsh Focttw (70307)
430 Ctoea

Sky Sports 2
630 Urftntted (3454954)
730 Aerubtgs C996567)
730 Extreme SeJtog
(3441652) 630 8occerEx-
tra (^^3) 1130 Sports
UrtWled (t44W2) 1230
Footbai League i

ffaiacevr
(7750393)330
AWar Game (7496374)
530 Motor Sport
(5740954) 630 VTOrld

Sport g7034ffi) 630

730 Golf (SKOTiailOO
Powerboatrg f6^w5)
1230 Snow Show

1230 Rugby
230 Close

Sky Sports 3
1L30Futures|
1230 Goff |

430 Maxi
fl 530 Triathlon

630 Scottish

. namockv
Rangers (82967729) 830
Moto-cross {9307913®.
930 Rugby League

Triathlon

1230 0088
Eurosport
Z30 Swwbcaittog

830 Blattnn
930 NordcSksng“ 1245 Afotoe—1230

Terete tsthBOL 530
ESattfen (90596) 730
Terra

I.

1030
Sportsceritre (6B34D9)

FULL 7-DAY TV AND RADIO LISTINGS APPEAR IN ‘THE INFORMATION’

1045 Athletics

1130 Scoring
1230 Oose
UK Gold
730 The Pink Panther
(4906637)730 MkMte-
march (907B041) 840
Btaksfc SevenJ9359935)
940 Dr Who Ornntous

HOO Dates
12.50

630 Tny i

(37312799)

tertainment Now!
" ^

(70698^4) 530 Special
Ba3esfrt$4428) 530
Uvfrn issues (3821235)
630 Finn She Lad Two
Uvea (S9§) (1595119)830

The Good Life
.145 To toe

Bom (7880041)
835 Orly Foots OTrf
Horses (©75848) 935
Stack Adder the _
Q084QQ. 945 Black
Adder the Third (2250732)
1035 Aut Wledersehen,
Pat (28259732) 1130
Whatever Happened to the
LketyLads? C3847SS4)
1240 FMjy wax Meets-
Heit* FldS3(—T""

1230 Pride and
I

1501
. 330 - 730
(8558433)

^ .
fe20 John«jn

and Friends ®32i2770.
630 PhBjerttoe Frog_

640 Tiny Tales

i and the

„ ... 630
(Shorts

. 730 Practical

- 735
Professor T
(KJ20732) 730 Barney
and Friwids (336691S.
735 Practical ParerSig

aOOCaBou
..835 Bug Alert

^360954)835!^^ .

Crew (5879683)
Practical Planting

535 Mrs Green-
.940

Mchael i

1030 Brookside <

.1230 LA Law" 330

AfyMcSeafi
930 Ja

‘

Doitob Brf (B990&5) HOO
Mchael Cole (7*62916)
1230 dosa
THT
930 The Dirty Dcoen

1145

Paramount
Comedy Channel
730 Jenny (7206) 730
Grace under Fire (9995)
830 EHon (9954)830
Nswsrado (5461)930
Cheers (65886) 930
Cheers (16409)'1030 Ttoti

(37003) 1*30 The Larry
Sanders Show (45409)
1230 Duckman (86807)
1230 Wa Khow Where
You Live (49688) 100
Comedy Store (29248)
130 Cfito Class (66265)2W Dr Katz {53(2$
230 Tibs and Fbs (31T30)

(55710) 430 dose
Granada Pits
630 Jason

'

(8403426)730'
and;
730 Thara

I .

WO Barnia’
(7772026) 930
axl Makepeace

(5HS225) 1030 Bertod
toe Velvet Ropes (592230
j^BHpmwwito Styte^
2877670) HOO ThB
fetemofaertock Hobnes
§406732) 1230 The
™ssfonalB (322549C&.130 Loveand Marriage

UoSSflH
1230 Poteot

1) 330 Bonanza

Ctodc Coronation Street
?30

itoannaandQen
S^^)830Pt*ot
g^03)-930 7ha

ggjS&BSSL

A-

0

0)

wiC
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Saturday Radio
RADIO 1

t976-99&MHz FM

)

ZOO Mark Gooder. 10.00 nvfc
Moytes.W Emma aSoo
Racfo IfeR “nr B Chart 5^00
Judge -foies. 7j00 Danny
BampfrjQ - Lovegroove Dance
F^rfiaf-OO Westwood - Radfo 1

12joo Radio 1 Reg-
gae DancehaB Nrta 2.00 The Es-
sential N6c Cox and Masters.
4-00 - &3Q Annie Nfcjhtingate.

RADIO 2
{88-9Q2MHZ FM

)

64» Mo Dutta aD5 Brian
Matthew. 1040 Steve Wrights
Saturday Show too The Smith
Lectures. *30 Heated Refers
24>0 Alan Freeman. 3^0 John-
nie Waken &30 Paul Gambatxa-
ri TOO DoYou Befieve to Cher?
See Pick of the Day. SJtO Brian
Kennedy in Concert 9J)0 Suzi
Quatro: Rockin' with Suzi Q.«WW Bob Harris. IDO Lyrm
Parsons 4AO - TOO Mo Dutta
RADIO 3
(9Q2-92.4MKZ FM

)

600 On Air.

900 CD Review.
tiWkprivate Passions.
lOCj^ie Rado 3 Lmchtime
Concert
2JOO Best of a
300 Young Artists? Forum.
400 The Secrets of
Orchestration.

500 Jazz Record Requests.
600 Jazz Century.

&30 Krommer.
605 Opera on S, Strauss's
yipping, one-act setting of the
ancient Greek tragedy by
Sophocles, toa libretto by Hugo
von Hofmannsthal Efektra,

abused and rejected by her
mother Ctyternnestra, is in a stafo
of shock after the murder of her
father Agamemnoa She finds her
brother Orestes, whom she had
given up for dead, and together
they plot revenge on their mother .

and her lover Aegisthus. With
Gabriele Schnaut, soprano
(Etektra), Deborah Voigt, soprano
(Chrysothemis), Hanna Schwarz,
mejzD (Aegisthus), Monte
PeOfeon, baritone (Orestes),

Chorus and Orchestra of the New
York Metropolitan Opera/James
Levine.

pick of the day
A KEY QUESTION for our times
is Do You Believe in Cher?
(7pm R2). The fact that the
singer and actress bight) has
miraculously avoided the
demonisation that usually
attends lengthy celebrity is a
source of universal wonder.
Tbnight, she speaks.
There’s another chance to

bearAndrew Rissik’s acclaimed
trilogy Troy <&55pm B3), which

tells the story of Helen, using
the voices of. among others,

Paul Scofield and Geraldine
Somerville.

Between the Ears (llpm
R3), a tribute to the Chicago
blues pianist Jimmy Yancey,
is a spellbinding jumble of
sounds and voices- ifonlymore
radio programmes were this

inventively constructed.

Dominic Cavendish

855 Troy. Three new plays by
Andrew Riss& re-telCng the story
of events leading ip to and fol-

lowing the fall ofTroy, broadcast
over mis weekend on Radio 3.

1 : King Priam and He Sons'.
With Fid Scofield as Hermes.
At the berth of her second son,
Hekabe, Priamls wife, dies. And
ha- child is cast out onto the
Wfisicte h order to safefy the de-
mands of the gods Also starring
Toby Stephens, James Hayes,
OSver Cotton and lan Hogg. Di-
rector Jeremy Mortimer. (R) See
Pick of the Day.
10-25 Haydn and Bartok.
Carofrie Palmer (piano). Bartok:
Three Rondos on Slovak Folk
Tunes. Haydn: Sonatas in Eftat, H
XV! 38; ri B fiat, H XVI 4L (R)
tLOO Between toe Ears.
The third of six newly commis-
sioned experiments in creative
racfo. 'At the Window*. Gfrnpses
of the Chicago pianistJmmy
Yancey through one of his i

est blues, the voces of his

and friends, the magic of base-
ball, and the sounds and music of
his city. See Pick of the Day.
ff-30 Jazz on 3L

tOO • 6jOO Through the Night

RADIO 4
®2A-946MHz FM

)

6-00 News Brieftog

605 Sports Desk.
640 Open Country.
607 Weather,
700 Today.

900 Home Truths:

1000 News; Loose Ends.
1100 News; Food Progamma

tUO From Our Own
Correspondent
1200 News; Money Box.
1200 The Sunday Format
12-55 Weather
100 News
145 Any Questions?.
200 News; Any Answers? 0870
010 0444.
200 {Descendants.
300 News; The Saturday Play:

The John Buchan Weekend
400 News; Weekend Womanfe
Hour.

500 Saturday PM.
5-30 Talking Pictures.

5-54 Shipping Forecast
5-57 Weather.
600 Six CCtock News.
645 Live from London
700 News; Saturday Review
7-45 Heavenly Thoughts.
'And God Created Science’.

Astrophysicist Jocelyn Bell

BumeJ talcs about her spiritual

beiefs and explains why she has
no problem reconcffing her faith it

God and her scientific study of
the heavens: (R)

800 News; The Archive Hour:
A United States of Eirope?.
to 1957, the six founder members
of the European Economic Com-
munity signed the Treaty of

Rome, laying the foundations for a
united Europe But Britain stayed
away. Historian Christopher
Andrew examines Britain^

mercurial retationshfo with the
union and wonders if it wffl ever

take its place at the heart of a
'united states of Europe'.

900 News; The Classic Serial:

Joseph Andrews. Henry Fiekfingh

comic masterpiece, dramatised to

four parts by DomMc Power, is a
riotous journey through the
morals and manners of high and
tow society. 3: Joseph finds him-
self tempted by an old flame,

whfle Fanny and Parson Adams
fall foul of the law With Norman
Rodway, Matthew Dunster, and
Gabriele Drake
1000 News and Weather.
1045 The Moral Maze
Mchael Buerk and regulars Janet
Daley, David Starkey, lan Harg-
reaves and David Cook tovesti-

gate the moral questions behtod
the weekS news.
tLOO News; Aks of England
Richard Coles explores the ci-

verse sounds of Victorian
^

music. 'Hardy on the Fiddle
1

,

week he talks to Dave Townsend,
who has re-created West GaSery
music and tunes thatThomas
Hardy refers to to his novels.

tL30 RneLtoes.
1200 News.
12.25 Experimental Feature:
The Way Home (R)

1200 The Late Story. GladaL
12-48 Shipping Forecast
LOO As World Service
5-30 World News
5-35 Shipping Forecast
5-40 Inshore Forecast
5-50 - 600 Bells on Suiday/

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz)
1200 - 1204 News HeadSnes;
Shipptog Forecast

RADIOS LIVE
(593, 909kHz MW)
600 Dirty Tackle.

6-30 Breakfast
900 Cttites on Saturday.

MOO Move It

MOO YouYe Not Singing Any
Mora
1200 SportscalL
100 Sport on 5 Football:
coverage of all the day's action,

with commentary on a top game
to the Premiership Fixtures
include Chelsea v Liverpool and
Man United v Southampton.
606 SiX'O-Stx.
800 DaUyn UK-
900- The Treatment
1000 Late Night Currie.

100 Up Al Night
5.00 - 600 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
ftQQD-1019MHz FM )

600 Sarah Lucas. 800 Count-
down. MOO Masters of Their Art
1200 Mire Read. 300
Howard 600 Classic FM atl

Movies 700 Smooth Classics at

Seven. 900 Opera Guide. 10-00
The Classic Quiz 1200 Mkfaight

Music- 200 Evantog Concert
400 - 600 Sunday Start

VIRGIN RADIO
("ETC, H97-1260kHz MW
1058MHz FM

)

6-00 FSchard ABen 900 Harriet
Scott 1200 Classic Countdown
with Russ WSama 200 Rock
and Rol Footbai 5-30 Wheels of
Steel 1000 Janey Lee Grace
200 - 600 Steve Power.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW)
LOO Newsdesk. 130 Best on
Record 200 The World Today.
230 Agenda. 300 The WOrki
Today. 345 Sports Roundup
330 World Busbess Review.
3.45 Letter from America 400
Ufa World Today. 430 Omnibus.
500 The World Today. 530 -

600 Women Who Dared to
Speak.

TALK RADIO
6-00 OK to Tak 800 Danny
Bakerfc Morning Edtion. 1200
fits Round and White - with Tom
Watt 200 The SportZone 505
505 with Gary Newborn and Tom
Watt 730 Nancy Roberts
1000 Dave Barretts Phone-to.

200 - 600 Mike Dickto.

Satellite and Cable
SKY PREMIER
04)0 Apocalypse Wfflch ft995) f£9621).
830 No;item Lights iS97) (T9244L
HUM! Turtjo: a Power Rangers Movie

' ffi97) (37589089* *1*5 Rainbow (©96)
(961839731. Apocaiypse Vfc&h

(1986) (23005). 44)0 Northern Limits

(1997] (8833fl.i30TurtJp: a Powar
Rangers Movfe p907) (44756). 730 pirS- .

view (6422V tMKMJarljar(1967) (83t47).

10-00 Grosse PbWe .Btenk (097)
(7B1244). Sae Pick of the Day. 1150 Post-

cards trom the Edge (1990) (439553>.

135 Exit ii Red (1996) (67637^ 330
eoiLTte LWvereal Story (1995)

SKYMOVIEMAX
TOO Movie Magic (4000^ 730 Ac&m .

Heroes (5226486). 015 UK Top Ten

(4405234). 930 Vbgas Vacation (1^7)

(38337). *U>0 My Ghost Dog (B97)

(72331). -LOO Movie Magfc (49379). 130
Action Heroes (993583Q. 245 UK Top Ten

(2073534). 34)0 Ebfrah - Horror ot tte

Deep (196Q (1079)5-00 MyGhost Dog
(1997) (38H4). 7-00 Vtegas Vacstion (1997)

(20244). 94)0 Alee Doesrrt Live Here

Anymore (1975) (83T7B) ttOO Lost

highway (1997) (12231396)'US Welcome
ID the Dofiiouse (1996) (93785^. 2^45
The First Dearty Sin (®8t? (B57K^.4^K)
- 6J5 BJirah - Horror of the Deep (S68)
(92513663)

SKY CMEMA
HOO The ag Steal (B49) (2016398)

12L30 The Devi and Mss Jones (®4l)

(1723263) 2JO The City That Never

Sleeps (SS3) (480308^. 44)0 Nothtog

tut tte Truth (®41> (7*848^. 6-00 Tte
Desperate Hours 0955) (S20805) aoo
Sea Wbhies (198Q (E2535CJ. 10-00
North Daias Forty tB7S^ (^84363)OM The He! wtth Heroes (1968)

(90' *128) IAS DesttosOon Moon (1950)

f456W8q) 3-20 The Devi and Mss
Jones (1941) (50943683) 4-00 C10S&

FILMFOUR
SOO Forbidden Planet (1956) (98514840)

7-40 Hying over Mother (1465718) SOO
Billets over Broadway (©94) (66963466)

9-40 Maiman Matthew (2968485) MXOO
Get Shorty (199$) (45917T8) 12X0 Befa

de Jour 09S7) (SW2916) 140 Le Mepris

0963) (894776^ 3-25 • 6-00 Bitter

Moon (1999 (53798683)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
4JOO Flghtpath (6138640) 5-00 A Centu-

ry of Warfare'(483718) 6-00 A Century of

Warfare (405896) TOO Super Structures

Pick of the Day
SINCE HER starring role in

Good Wtd Hunting, Minnie

Driver has become one of onr_-

most sought-after actresses in

Hollywood- She shows why in

Grosse Fointe Blank (10pm
Sky Premier), an engaging^
off-beat, black comedy from
George Armitage. She plays a
woman being wooed by her
farmer childhood sweetheart,

a professional assassin (John

Cusack, right) back in town far

the first time in 10 years for a

(6784485) 840 Natural Disasters

(4103195) *130 NefcraJ Cfeaftere

(418260^ 9-00 Shoot to Thr* (6760689)
1000 Forensic Detectives (6763756)

HOO A Centuy of Warfare P238992)
124)0 A Certify of Warfare (6789954)
14)0 Weapons (7100461) 24)0 Cta»
SKY ONE
zoo What a Mess (48640 -UO street

Sharks (34447)84)0 The Adventures erf

Sinbad (35396) OOO Tte Simpsons
(S089) 030 Garfield and Friends

(46621) 104M Chte Evans (23331) HOO
Wrestfing (43195) 124K) Wresl&ig

(36344) 14)0 SLperman (45990 24K)
Americafs Dumbest Crtrinais (7089) 2-30
America^ Dumbest Criminals (3370 3A0
GuKy! 44)0 Star Tteto Deep
Space Nine (77027) 54)0 Star Trsfc

Iteyager (2890 6-00 Xona: Wtantor

Princess (65750 VF (79973) 84)0
JAG (88B21) 94)0 FHnv Sky One
Special Feature: Tte Abyss (©39)

(
375447) *130 8eet tte Crusher (58180
030 Showbiz Weekly (18022). *4)0
The Big Easy (98590 24)0 Fire (58190
3LOO - 8-00 Umg Play (5299667)

SKY SPORTS 1
OJOO Hold the Back Page (31447) zoo
Sky Sports Centre (69379) 84)0
Afflbbics (B«05) SJO Racing News
(80X75) 94)0 Hold tte Back Page (87T14)

104)0 Wbrid Tferpii Bowflng Masters

(65331) IlOO Max Power (85195) 124)0
Soccer Saturday (5762821) SJSO Football

Scrapbook (47737) ZOO Baskstbal -

school reunion. All the while,

he is being trailed by a rival

kfllra; MrGrocer OartAykroyri).
-

. The conflicts Jn the former.

Yugoslaviabegan afterthe death

of General Tito. Biography
(9pm History Channel) tonight

examines the life of the man
born Josip Broz, who led

the National Liberation Army
against the Germans in 1941,

and became Prime Minister of

Yugoslavia in 1946.

James Hampton

Dafryba Dunters Al-star Game (771/8)
94)0 Saturday Fight Ngit (49756) HOO
Warid Sport Special (73486) 1130 Rug-
by Union Update 07992) 100 Spanish
Footbai (036) 3-00 Fight Night p253»)
54)0 • 64)0 Mdocress (67799)

SKY SPORTS 2
OJOO Wataraports World (2487282). ZOO
Aerobics (8^1355) Z30 Racing News
(9146440) 84)0 Soccer (2993006) 124H)
Motocroes (34078t1) 14M SalSng

(904t896) 130 Pdwerboais
(
3494447)

24)0 Rugby Union: Tetteyb Bitter Cup
(6931396) 44)0 Motor Sport (6902263)

ZOO Goff 0580944) HOO Insftfe tte Se-

nior PGA Tour (4441331) 1130 Basketbai
- Dairytea Dunkers Aktar Game (WBTT^.
130 Ftugfcty League (4374045) 34)0
Wbrid Motor Sport (3423008) 5-30 •

OJOO Bdreme Saing («94138)

SKY SPORTS 3
tZOO Gotf (2S494468) 4kOO Extrema
Saing (B7M3718) 4k30 Wtatereports

Wbrid (75^166^. 5JO Wbrid Polo 1998

(68813485) &30 Rugby Union Update

Ffichmond vs LaicastBr (83462756) 84)0
Spanish Footbai (32668466) 104)0 Rug-
by League (68C8640) 1130 Powerboats

(57392822) *24)0 Ctosei

EUROSPORT
Z30 VDZ Mag - \buth Oiy Zbne (36621)

BOO Button (13804) 940 Non*: Skfag

(43*447) 124)0 A0ne Sktog (7906C)

1230 Alpine Skirg (2D973) 130 Non*c
Slcfing (36843) 24)0 Bbthlon (043O6C).

2-45 NordcSksig (1032447)44)0
EetWon (155006C) 4-45 Alpine Skfing

(570027) 5-45 Tbnnte (204806C) ZOO
Tbnrfs (62244)94)0 Boring (0973)
*04)0 Stxk Care (1406C) *100 Bowing
(9T756) *24)0 Darts (9391®. 1O0 CSosa

UK GOLD
74)0 Angeis (922te0?) Z30 Neighboivs

Omnbta (W7B9621) 9^5 Data
Omribus (BG62060) 1240 EastEndere
Omribus (T793735C) 34)0 Tte Bi
Omnfcus (963T10C8) 5-25 F8m: King

Kong (107Q (tt333466) 84)0 What a
Garry ON (B30508S) 8^5 Hauy Enflate

and Chums £692843) 945 TteThn fans

Lkw (8006350) 955 Red Dwarf V
(2289244) 1035 Monty Python* Hying
Circus (2582540) 1115 Live at Jongteurs

(782t®5) *150 Flbne Scarface (1983)

(78530027) 34X) • 74)0 Shopping with

Screenshop (8B03848)

LIVING
64)0 Tiny and Crew (37345027) 64S0
Johnson and Friends $3252398) H30
Phfofflt tte Frog (12333485) 6-40 Thy
Tales (84773640) 6-45 QreocfyBffljrus

»xJ the Gang (847729TI) 6-50 PoKa Dot
Shorts (84760176) ZOO Practical Parent-

ing (5429176) ZOS 10 phs 2 (5250379)
7.20 Bedtime Stories $432640) Z25
Babakxss (543(911) Z30 Caflou

(1401640) Z35 Bug Alert (7207973) Z55
Practical Parenting (4X13992) 84)0 Ftfka

Dot Shorts (1879350) 840 Tiny and Crew
*98 (1270534) 845 Happy Bfrthday

(I874805) 8J25 BabaJoos (275089) 8-30
CaBou (854680^. &35 Tbiy and Crew
P8029T1) 830 Practical Parentteg

(7T336Q2) 94)5 Mrs Gneenttunbs

(8555553) 9-35 Ganft Cook, VMsnt Cook
(5181244) 10-05 Ready Steady, Cor*
(3435669) *0-40 Maury Povich

(B672821) *130 Tte Roseama Shew -

1-flghSghts (9589718) HJOO Entertatement

Nowt (K77089) 12^0 LA Law Omnibus
(4S21089) 34M) FRru A Dee Grows n
Brooklyn (©45) (5514234) 5J» Animal
Rescue ©854553) 6-00 Fine Dotey

Kenyon (1947) (1528447) 8-00 Aly
McBea) (152917^. OJOO Jerry Springer

.DoUiIb B9 (1522263) HOO Mtetesl Cole

(7(85344) 124)0 Close.

TNT
94M TNT Interview with Mchael Caine
(T7937195) 9^0 Get Carter (S71)

(92318843)1145 Hft Man (1972)

(75041060) 130 The Faariass Vbmpse
KBere (067) (21669935) 3J5 Tte Spy In

tte Qeen Hat (06C5 f«3t9596) 54)0
Close.

PARAMOUNT
COMEDY CHANNEL
zoo jemy (1447) Z30 &aoe under Fire

(7114) a-oo.aen (994S>) 8-30 Newsracfo

p6Q2) OJOO Drop tte Dead Donkey

(99263) 9-30 Whose Une Is ItAnyway?
(20282) 104)0 Frasier (83263) 10JO
Cheers (92911) HOO Setrrteid (7346E&.

1130 Tte Lany Sanders Show (46718)

12-00 Duckman (49995) 12J» Vite

Know Where Kill Live (98954) 1O0
Comedy Store (69022) 130 Clto Cteas

(87th) 24K) Dr Katz (7B461) Z30 TIjs

and Fi» (95596)34)0 hfightstand

(89886) 3^0 Abbott & Costelo (86846)
44>0 Ctosa

GRANADA PLUS
OJOO Jason King (5436756) ZOO Booteie

and Snudge (844380% ZOO Thatts My
Bcv (B455640) OJOO VtetcNhg (2027373)
930 No Strings (3477814) 94)0 Master):

Imposatte (3T18553) lOJOO Persuaders

(B451824) 1UX) Man in a Suitcase

(B43X)eCM24)0 Fiddars Three
(987785C) 1230 Bnmerttele ^724027)
34)0 Bonanza (417*185) 4-00 The tfeh
Chaparral (466932) 54)0 Hawaf RveO
(5337737) 64H> Persuaders (3520842)
ZOO Mssion: Irrpossfcfe (7435293) BOO
The Return of Sherlock Holmes (4850381)
94X) An Aurience with Peter Ustinov

(3479185) 104)0 An Aueience wtth Bty
ComoOy 0505224) 114)0 Granada Men
& Motors (7071621) 200 dose

regional Television variations
BBC1 N IRELAND
Aa MCI England except: 4^5
FvAicore (71529T1) SOO Northern

IreterU Results [8256447) 540 Final

Score (6523737) 84M) Newsfine p379h)

BBC! SCOTLAfR*
As BBC1 England except: 3-55
Ruobv Leapue (349537®. 4^0 Afternoon

S^rKcene (2728027) 5-25 Fresh Prince

Of Bel Air (853T756) «-00 Reportteg

Scotland (537911) 10-35 Sportscene -

Match of the Day (8128282)

BBC1 WALES
As BBC1 England except: 4-45
Fnal Score (1^2975- 4^5 Wales cn

Saturday (9785821) 84)0 Wales Tbday

(5379T1)

ANGLIA
As UVT except; 1SU30 Stepping tee

world 126843) 105 Anga News and
,

Weateer (54203094) 2.20 Champions of
2^0 GoingWM

f3S8064C) 2-55 Airwotf (38M331) 3-50—
- Liverpool Victoria Oartty

(7700114) 54» Anflfe ftews

. (8259534) &40 News;
Wfaalter (&19331) 245 Box

America (1664003) 2>M> World

(559®02l 340 CD UK (6517751)

44)5 Sean Connery - Close-Up
(5414383) 430 Soundtrax (85755206)
54)5 ITV Mgritscreen (7311409)

CENTRAL
As UVT except: 1230 Premiere

(26843) 105 Central News and Weather
(54203094) 2JO Snooker Liverpool

Victoria Charity CftaSenge (7731K>3)
330 TlmeCop (770084)54)5 Central

News, Wfeateerand Goals Extra
(825^341 8-40 News; National Lottery
Update-, Weather (319331) 3-55 Jobfteder

(7812698) 54K) SpotSght Asia (H3W)

HTV WALES
As 1WT except: 12^0 Movies.

Games and Videos (28843) 105 HTV -

News (54203094) 220 Pirate TV
i Mtamer Brothers
m. 34H) seaQuest DSV

, . 3-50 Snooker Liverpool

Victoria Charity Challenge (77DOT14) 54)5
HTV W&tee News -and Sport (8259534)
215 Bax Office America (1884003) ZAO
Wbrid FootbaS (5599802) 310 CD l*<

. 44)5 Sean ConrK™' ^
) 450 Sotndtrax ;

i rrviSflgWscreen (7371409)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: *250
Sporteweek ^6843) 100 News; Vifeathar

(53853553) 220 Movies, Games and
Videos (62673834)250 Pirate TV
(5729466) 320 Oinosaus i

54)5 HTV West News end

!

Weather (919331)

MERIDIAN
As UVT except: 1220 Pier Pressure
(26843) XOO Meriden News and
Whether (54203094) 220 Champions of
tee Fuhre (B2659344) 2-*5 Cartoon
Cree«ffi7)aL55 FlmCohimbo: Butterfly
te Shades of Grey Peter Falk teHts ratio
talc show host mtam Shalner is shooting
Mm a test tea S8y fide, eh? With Molly
Hagan. Jack Laufer, Vbrgo Constantine
(85171896) BOS Meridan News and
Weather (8259534) 8^0 News; Weather
(919331) 245 Bax Office America

. ZAO World Footbai
340 CO UK <65177511 44)5
nary- Close-Up (5414393) 420

Soundtrax fB5755206) 54)5 (TV
MgMscreen (73tl409)

WESTCOUNTRY
As UVT except: 1220 Movies,
Gamas and Videos (28843) 105
Vfeetcomry Hews (54203094)220
Fam: oia ef Sea. Saflor Ronan Sitter is

at paric stations when three"young lades

ere stranded aboard his battteship after

an,
larks wrte Guy I

Anne KknbeL Fabta Orate. (773155a.
320 saaQuest DSV (7700114)5-05
Wsstcountry News (1442843)8-40 [TN
News; Weekend Wteteer (9te331) 2JB
B« Offka America (1664003) ZAO
Wbrid Footbai ^589602) 310 CD UK
B5T7751) 4415 Sean Corrary - Close-Up
(5414^3) 4150 Soundtrax (85755206)
U5 ITV Mghtscrean (7311409J.

YORKSHIRE
As LWT except: 12-30 Dinosaurs

(28843) 105 Calendar News and
Weather (54203094) 5-05 Calender
News and WSalher (5845088) SJO Goals
Extra (2S759T1) 8-40 News; Westear

(919331)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire iceptr 14)5 Norte

East News and Weather (54203094) 5-05
North East News and Weather (5845088)
540 Fid Tteie (2975911)

S4C
As Channsl 4 except: 155 Happy
Days £2382350)24)0 Happy Days
(51534602) 54)5 Newydclon (75309331)

540 Y CtWb RMtt (523443MIZ45
Newyddon (aBTZBBS). OJOO Camial V

Cofl (31963517) 94)0 Fikn: Patagonia.
Drana portrayteg ife in Patagonia s Walsh
community. (40113973) 1020 Flit:
Soytent ©oea New York CSty; early tn tee
21st centixy Ms a mess - an over-
crowded ghetto with people scramblng
over each other to get at the food trucks.
Tte privfeged few welch from their ivory
towers. Disgruitied cop Chariton Heston
fetens to tales of the good old days from
room-mate Edward G. Robinson. A vivid
scMl morafty play with a shock enting
that leaves a nasty taste In tee mouth.
S8t8237% 1215 John Peete Sounds of
the Sotouros (32496374) 1230 Just Say
Na This neverent took at tee world of
cinema focuses on tte world erf drug
ctitira (2689788^. 120 Pop-Lto V&eo
(20786732) 145 ABce fo Addtand
P0445t1^. 215 Ffcn: Ales to Addend.
1960s period piece which deBvera a
cautionary tale about a naive coifege oil
who fate to with a hippy crowd,
ocperfrnentfng with mind-eapanting drugs
and free tova As she drops acid for tha
Aral tima the flm switches from btek and
wteB to colourand some stunniina vfeuafet

ISSfSiiS?£^SSftJM3f
Bfoas (10085312. 4-40 Oosa

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
JON SPEELMaN

TODAYAND on Monday two reviews
of boohs by forma- Wbrid Corres-
pondence champions, both pub-

lished by Gambit but in afl other

respects as efifferent as you could

imagine.

Readers may have noticed that

1 seldom criticise books. The ex-

planation is simple: I usually don’t

bothenwithones I draft Eke. But 2?ie

System by Hans Berliner (Gambit
EL459) has made such an impres-
sion that ImustmaJ« an exception.

I first delved into this on a train

on the way to Gatwick Airport and
itsoincensedmeG adxmtlwasalso

tired) that Iwentthree stops toofar

and nearlymissedmyplane. Later,

I showed itround tomy Bundestiga
tfwrn and it attracted comments and
ridicule ofgreat ferocity.

The reason for this is its extra-

ordinarily arrogant, indeed almost
MessianicaBybombastic tana Ber-

lin®; in his time, was an unpreoe-

dentediy successful champion with
a careerrecord of94 wins, 10 draws
and just one loss. He also created

a fine computer program, Hitech.

Buthis stated beliefin the foreword
thatchess wffl be solved by 2030, and
his attempts & refate major open-

ings such as the Grunfeld and
Queen’s Gambit Declined, are ut-

terly at variance with the modem,
flexible understanding of chess.

One reason far this is thatmuch of

tile bookwas written 20 or30 years

ago, and his purely analytical ap-

proach - though understandable in

a correspondence and computer
man -makes almost np

to positional understanding.

m start with his assertion that

“White's correct firstmove is 1 d4

because it controls three central

squares while no other move con-

trols mine than two". Leavingaside
arithmetical considerations — how
does he define a central square to

get exactly three? - this is extra-

ordinary special pleading. The
move, after afl, also^weakens e4 and
as a result be spends much of toe

rest of the book trying to make fa

work in sundry positions.

Nestthere’s the pfonw that after

1 d4 NS. 2 o4 is better than 2 Nf3.

Ofcourse, ifWhite’s position is suf-

ficiently good then it may be. But,

a priori you don’t, for example,

know whether the weakening of e4

and the early exposure ofthe b4-el

diagonal e*pln't<*d by tireNimzn-in-
riiaw - 1 d4 Nffi 2 c4 e6 3 Nc3 Bb4 -

is a serious matter (And Berliner

admittedly in old notes -game 12 -

confessed that he didn't know how
to meet tinsj

Same ofBerimer’s specific analy-

sis, especiallyagainstthe Grunfeld,

is extremely interesting. But he

simply doesn’t consider a suffi-

dently broad range of lines to con-

vince the modern eye of his very

strong assertions - for example,

after ld4Nffi2c4gfi3Nc3 d5 4 cxd5

Nxd5 5 e4 Nxc3 6 bxc3 Bg7 7 Bc4 c5

8 Ne2 0-0 0 Be3 Nc6 10 Rcl cxd4 H
cxd4 Qa3+ 12 Rfl Ilya Gurevich’s

Qa31, which he doesnt mention, is

now the main Hne.

Although I find parts of this book

dtatnrhmgjy nretipftlHng
,
Tm happily

far from convinced that the chess

Messiah has come.

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

IT WAS the last rubber of the

evening - which may explain the

wild bidding on this deal. I report

the auction as it happened but

invite you to find the extremely

odd safety play, missed by dedar-
ex, thatwould have allowed them all

to go home a lot earliec

West opened Four Spades and
North chose to bid FburNo-trumps
for take-out East bid five Dia-

monds, although I cannot think

why, and South tried Five Hearts.

At least five minutes ticked by
while the next three players con-

sidered their problems and event-

ually passed.

West led toe two of spades

against Five Hearts and, on
inspectingdummy declarer asked
“You could not see your way to

give me Six?” Perhaps savouring

his own wit, he failed to notice the

significance of the lead. Snorting

happify to himselt he discarded a
(fiamondfromdummy. East ruffed

with the jack of hearts and, as he
had not failed to attach some
meaning to the lead, played back a
dub far his partner to ruff. Now
another spade promoted the setting

trick for East’s king of trumps. At
this point dummy replied to his

partner’s earlier question with

“No, it seemed cheaper to pass!”

Game all; dealer West

North

none
VA Q 764
0AJ4A J 10 7 5

West East

KJ987632 40006
C9 <?KJ
06532 OKQ109S7
none +98643

SouthA Q 105 4
<7108532
Onone
KQ2

And toe robber went on, and on,

and on...

Leaving aside toe bidding and
the by-play, what was the unusual

safetyplay that South hadmissed?
The lead, if he had noticed it,

strongly suggested a void in dubs
and it was not at all unlikely that

Eastwas void in spades. The solu-

tion, therefore, is to ruff toe open-
ing lead into dummy’s ace! Then
declarer simply leads a low trump
from the table and, no matter how
toe adverse trumps are divided,

nowhas a guaranteed 11 tricks, los-

ing fat most) two heart tricks.

Concise crossword

No^857 Saturday 27 February

ACROSS
1

3
7
8
9
10
12

Cereal crop (3)
Pigs (5)

illness
(8)

'

:(
4
>..

Time gone by .

-

v
Permanently binning (12)

Fervent(6)
14 Civilian in time ofwar

18 k>urceofwater(4)
19 Thisty (8)
20 Throw out (5)
21 Before (3)

DOWN
1 Ffence (7)
2 Correct (5)
3 Authority (3-2)

4 Confine (7)
5 Artist’s support (5)
6 xxxxx (6)
11 Headlamp housing (7)
12 Used for growing crops

(6)
13 Girl’s name ( 7)
15 Overweight (5)
16 Deserve (5)
17 Conscious (5)

Sotatfon to yesterday
’
s Concise Crossword:

^
ACROSS: 1 Reign. 4 Doff {'Rained off! 8 Manini, 9 Viola. 10 Gibe. 11 Chil-
°*^ZM«hH--ofwari. 15 Immaran.-. 17ft«in.a)Enia,21 Obvious. 22 Whey.
23 Ctottay. DOWN: 1 Rarebiu 2

3

Nekfabourtood 4
- * *“ *

Mttig, 7 Carnal. 12 Maiden, 13 Estuary. 14 Apologv. 16
Develop. 5 Hour. 6
Match. IS Moss. 19
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Bargain Hunter

It’s vital to insure your mortgage repayments. But can you afford it? By Teresa Hunter

D
espite felling inter-

est rates and a
stable housing
market, the long
lines ofwearyhome
owners queuing at

Shelter offices for

j
advice onavoidingrepossessionshow

} little signs of diminishing Quite tee
reverse. Most ofus can expectto fell

iD or lose ourjobsatsomestageduring
our working lives and, without
adequate savings or insurance,
thereby make it impossible to meet
mortgage repayments.

Government' support to home
owners has been cut back sharply
since tbe beginning of the decadeto
a point where only a minority will be
in a position to qualifyfor state support

t||pay their monthly mortgage MIL
Srost lenders begin repossession
procedures after missing just two
monthly payments.

During tee last recession, private

mortgage insurance providers

became charred by a reputation fix*

wrigglingthrough everyloophdeand
clause to avoid meeting claims.

However thisweekmortgageleaders
and insurance companies, backedby
the Government, have launched a
new initiative which is aimed at

removing tee potential for grieffrom
home ownership. Theyhaveproduced
a new-styie insurance policy teat is

designed, toiranjout many of the.,

flaws of the -old contracts ^ahd to

provide most home owners with a
basic level of security

However critics maintain that for

all its good intentions, those on tee

margin remain »R

jjdnerable as ever Worse stiD, these

Vew polities could provide a Govern-
mentdetermined to shrinkthewelfare

hill, with a springboard to cut state

supportyet further

Changes to income support have

meantteatsince October1995,anyone
who bought or re-martgaged a prop-

ertywin not have the interestpaid on
their mortgage for the first nine

months ifthey have an accident, fell

sickorbecomeunemployed.Moreover

mortgage interest is unlikely to bepaid

ifyou have a working partner or saw-
ings<rfmore tean£3,00(L And anymort-
gage above £100,000, not animmodest
amountmtoe SouthEast, is excluded.

All ofwhich explains why mortgage
repossessions are still running at

33.000 ayeai; and are almost guaran-

teed to soarwell beyond tee 1991 peak

CENTRE

Only one in five borrowers optsto take outinsurance for their mortgages

of75,000 iftbe econoznydo»headfofo'
a serious recession. - ...C

Tbavertapotential aists, therefore,

mortgage lenders are eager ,to en-

courage as many people as possible ;

to protect themselves by buying in-

surance against sUAnessand tmem-
plpyment Currently only one in five--

borrowers opts fbr protection which
tiie Government estimatesatleast55
per cent of aD home buyersneed.

To make the policies more attrac-

tive tee CouncilofMprt&geEender&r
has produced a quasi-code* guaran-

teeing minimum standards. Ail poB-

ctes, for example,must pay out after
.vOO days, and cover repayments far a
yearThere shouldbefewerautomatic
exclusions for pre-existing medical

conditions. Furthermore contract

workers canbe covered ifthey have
winked for teesame employer for at

least a year: Similarly; the self-

employed can claim, provided they
actually win/I nj>Hipir Kindness

Such basic covervriH bemandato-
ry fin* all policies sold after July al-

-fhmigft lenders hare.untilJuly2001 to

bringexisting contracts into foie.This

cooHbe describedasanimreasonahly

generous timetable, given that four of

ourmajorlenders-the Halifax, Abbey
National, Nationwide and Woolwich -

admitted that some of their existing

policies would need to be altered

Despitethesereforms Sheltersays
the new contracts still do too little to

help those inmostneedAspokesman
explains: “The people who need this

are still less likelyto buy itthan those

in secure jobs with surplus income
who probably don’t need it at aH

“The low-paid, contract workers,

and teasewho relyon overtime, com-
mission and bonuses, always existed

m fha housingmarket only at thomar-

gins There is no in teenum-
bers of desperate people visiting our
offices pleading for help to keep the

roofover their heads.

“More worryingjywe are seeing a
new category ofpeople desperate for

help, who never thought their home
might be at risk. These are tee mid-
dle-aged, middle-class, often small

business owners,who due to 01 health,

unemployment orrecession are sud-

denlyunable tomeet theirrepayments
and find themselves facing the

prospect oflosing the familyhome. If

you lose yourjob oryour business at

55, you will not recover.

“There isquitea 1stofanecdotal ev-

idence suggesting that lenders are

movingmore quickly torepossessthan

ever; because tee relatively buoyant
Twinging marjcpt allOWS them to min.

imise theirloss by seTTmg quickly-"

Shelter is also very concerned that

tee position willbe exacerbated bythe
new breed of flexible mortgages that

aflowhomeowners toborrowup to the

hiltusing theirhouses as security. Fur-

thermore some, even within tee in-

dustry fearextendmgthe cover for 12
mnnthg could trigger a further daw-
back ofstate support
A spokesman for tee Council of

Mortgage Lenders says: “There has
beensome speculation tealtheycould

extend to a year the period during
which they will not pay income sup-

port butwe arenot aware of anyim-
minent changes planned.”

Finallythenewpolicydoes nothing

to address the high cost of covez; which

desirable though itmay be, is often be-

yondthealreadyWretchedbudgetsof
mosthome buyers. Although the ma-
jorityoflenders sayiheywSl improve
liiwrpnw»rh>aHM<rf match that nfttip

new basic prototype without any ad-

ditional charges, tee existing cost is

expensive at around £5.75 per £100 of

monthly mortgage repayment
Even at today’s very low interest

rates this adds £25 to the monthly bill

ofa £60,000mortgage.Worse still, this

doubles if you want to insure two in-

comes, increasingly vital to protecting

a modern mortgage.

And there’s no looking to tee Gov-

ernment for help on that front More
likely it will move to stem mortgage
interest tax relieffurther in the next

budget in itselfadding £17.33 to most
people’s home-loan bill As the song
says: the onlyway- forhome-owner-
ship hflig at least— is up.

Property of the week
Rode to joy

JUST OVER £12,500 has been knocked off tee price of

this two-bedroom cottage in Rode, once a doth-

producing village, four miles from Frome, in Somerset,

and ll miles from Bate. About 250 years old (as are

many other buildings in the village) and tucked away
by the village green, the three-storey semi has roses

around the door; a newbathroom, fitted kitchen and
cosy sitting room with brick fireplace. The present

owners have reduced the price for a quick sale, so ifs

yours for £79,950 through Palmer Snell (01225 448440).

Rosalind Russell

Car of the week
The £13,600 Jaguar XJ6

“GRACE, SPACE and pace” ran the ads for Jaguar
saloons in the Sixties, a rare example ofhype-free

advertising. One thing about Jaguars was that they

depreciated like a bride dropped from a tower block.

The bad news for new buyers is that they still do.

Which makes Jaguars great used buys, especially as
owners Fbrd have improved build quality to

stratospheric heights.

The beautifully restyled XJS in 1994 looted and
performed brilliantly: In 32 litre sport trim it would
have cost over £31,000. But Eempshott Cars (01256

817356) has such a car, with 72,000 miles on the dock, a
British racing green finish and a full service record, for

just 03,695. About the cost ofa new Fbrd Focus L6
Gbia saloon. Which would you choose?

James Ruppert

Deal of the week
The good life insurance

ANYONE NEEDING a mortgage will be told they must
have life insurance too. The reason is that the lender

wants tee insurance to pay off the loan ifyou die. The
bright side is that at least your beneficiaries win get

tiie house for nothing. This is a simple product (you die,

they pay out), and the market is highly competitive.

One company featured before in this column is

Life-Search (0845 6030401). Its premise is simple: it will

undercut any other offer in the market
Now there’s better. TQ Direct, in Wolverhampton,

wifi rebate bade two thirds of the commission it would
otherwise earn on a deaL In plain language, that

means hundreds ofpounds in your pocket. The number
is 0800 0561838. So nowyou know.

Of course, yon could always callTQ Direct, get a
quote and then see what Life-Search does. But that

would be cheating, wouldn't it?

nxcCicutti

Mr Bradford and Mr Bingley: martyrs to the mutual cause
The bowler-hatted duo have been sacrificed as the B&B acts to avoid becoming another victim of the forces of conversion. By Andrew Verity
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BRADFORD & BINGLEY this week
mountedanewoffensive inthebat-

tie for tiie survival ofthebuildmgso-

ciety movement, launching three

major initiatives aimed at proving

the benefits of its mutual status.

that building societies are oki-fesh-

ioned.B&HS firstmovewas to (fitch

what it had discovered was a dan-

gerously dated image: the bouder-

hattedMrBradfordandMrBingley

Research - showing the pairare
considered^“sexist"byamajorityof
women customers - prompted tee

society to overhaul its trademark,

instead introducinganewlogo roo-

tage of“sexless” bowler hats.

But tee society’s attempt to pre1

serve itself goes further than a
change of image. In April it fecesa
vote on a proposal from Stephen

Msgoi;aphnnberinIisburn,North-
ern Ireland, teatteeboardtake steps

to become a bank.

As part of its campaign against

themove, B&B has become thefirst

big mortgage lender to launch a
sendee designed to protect home
buyers from the traditional pitfalls

ofhouse purchase.
.

In linewith governmentreforms
designed to mate house buying

easier, buyers visitingB&B estate

agents afterApril will beabletoget

a survey of the home they want to

purchasebeforetheyput to an often

Property buyers and sellers will

also be offered insurance cover

against hitches in the buying
process, protecting themselves,

against sea adverse survey further

down tbe house-buymg chain, an
adverse valuation, or even unrea-

sonable conductby theotherparty.

Buyers taking part in the “Fast

More* initiative wifi also be offered

a mortgage guaranteed to be
extended on completion, as longas
their credit records are dean. And
thqrwnirerproeii gitarantoeagainst

structural faults in the property
theybuy iftheyare not disposed in

the survey ;

The initiative, designed to tartby

a purchase, comes at a turbulent

time for the buildmg society which
is seekingtopersuade its25 million

members, many of them carpet-

baggers to begin with, to keep the

society mutual.

B&B is also seeking to prove it

can offerbetterrates on its savings

products than rivals, such as teeH^-
ifax and tee Northern Rock, that

have converted tobanks.Aseries of

tax-efficient Individual Savings Ac-

counts OSAs), matching govern-

ment-approved “CAT-standards”,

will become available on 6 April
.To underline the benefits of

mutoafiyB&B is hoping to outclass

its converted rivals by offering

better interest rates. Its ISA will

guarantee fnmafp|i hank nasi* rates,

currently 5.5 per cent, throughout
1999. Existing members of B&B
wifi get a bonus of a further l per
cent in interest for the first year
B&Ks fight to staymutual means

that tee newISAs will only be open
to eastingmembers; tbe societywas
forced to shut its doors to new cus-

tomers to ward off the threat ofan
influx of carpetbaggers.

In league tables of savings
account interest rates, building

societies have been able to dominate
the upper ranks, offering interest

that is approaching base rates on
instant access.

But they are increasingly faring

a challenge from another group

that claims to have an even better

advantage than toemutuals. “Direct

banks" saythattheycan offerhigher

rates because they do not have to

paythe costofanexpensive branch
network. Postalbanks such as Egg,
owned bythe Prudential and Stan-
dard Life Bank, are challenging
them for the new funds.

BoteEggandStandard Ufe Bank
are beating the rates offered by
buildingsocieflesbyattractingbna-

nesswithoutusinga branch network
-bote overthe Internetand overthe
phone. In its first six months of
operation alone, Eggattractedover
£3bn-compared to total deposits of
£B.7bn at B&B.

Christopher Rodrigues, B&B’s

chid executive, believes the direct
banks are buying business, using

shareholders’ funds to offer high

rates ofinterestthatcannot last.He
claims tee rate-hunting customers
will quickly disappear when the
rates no longer top tee tables.

“The biggest impact of Egg
taking thatmuch money is on Pru-
dential shareholders, sincethey are
paying for it," he says. “All the indi-

cationsare that those customers are
not lbyal: (hey churn their money.
And customers who churn are very
expensive: I guarantee you teat at

some time Pro shareholders will not

let teem pay those rates.” He must
be hoping his customers agree.

See Nic Cicutti’s column, page 2
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EVERYTIME I write about
mutuality a flood of letters

arrives chiding me for

arguing in favour of building

societies (and insurers, for
that matter) remaining in

the hands of their members.
Doubtlessly another pfle will

land on my desk in the
coming week.

But one can’t help

discussing the issue,

especially in thewake of
Bradford & Bingiey’s

announcement this week of

a new package of financial

sendees initiatives for its

members, a package that is

aimed partly at defending its

mutuality in a ballot due to

be launched neat month.
B&B’s measures are

discussed elsewhere in this

section, and readers will

have to make up their own
minds as to which way they

will sway voters who are

deciding whether to bads or

to oppose a resolution in

favour of flotation.

First, let me declare an
interest I am a B&B
member and will be casting

my vote against the

resolution. I wish I could say
that the package unveiled

this week will help me do
that Sadly, it wont - of itself

- though it may do so. in

other ways.

Take the society's plans

for its estate agency chain.

The concept of a “sellers’

survey” aimed at speeding

up the sale of a property

through B&B’s estate

agency chain is a good one.

Except that the two areas in

which I am buying and
selling a property don’t have
a B&B agent Geographical
limitations mean that that

idea doesn’t help me at all.

As for its offer to lend a

mortgage of up to 95 per
cent of a home's value to

buyers ofa property being

sold with one of B&B’$
sellers' surveys, that all

depends on whether a B&B
loan is the right one for

borrowers. Nothing that

B&B has available at

present particularly attracts

me. Sony.
Then there’s the planned

expansion of B&B’s network

ofindependent financial

advisers (IFAs). The trouble

is, I don’t really think much
of B&B's IFA network.

Its advisers sell a narrow
range of financial products -

from a “panel” selected for

them. Their “independence"

————— — —===^=

It’s simple, yet subtle
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FINANCIAL MAKEOVER aw*
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Sharing in the annual

profit is better than

greedily votingfor a

one-offset ofshares

NAME: JIM CHOI AGE: 34 OCCUPATION: FREELANCE WRITER

I
ncommonwith most us,Jim
has a number of simple fi~

nazKsal priorities: hispenskm
arrangements, his mortgage,

his investments, and how to

protect himself his partner

Kristina, and the couple’s young
child, in the event of anything hap-
pening to him

.

Where he differs slightly from
some people is that he is self-

employed. This places different pri-

orities onhowheplans his finances.
For instance, whereas someone

with a regularjob might already be
a member of a company pension

scheme, Jim must fend for himself.

And while a employer ought offer

death-in-service benefits ofup tofour

times income, and a propersickness
scheme,Jim willhave to take out pri-

vate cover ifhe wants toprotect lus

income and his family.

What are his present financial

arrangements? From an income of

about £18,000 lastyeai; he putsaway
£175 a month into a with-profits per-

sonal pension with Equitable life.

He has few savings atpresent, be-
yond a business account with Port-

man Building Society into which he
places themoneybemayneed to pay
Offhis annual taxML
As for fee mortgage, Jim pays in-

terest on the loan, while (he eidow-
m^nt i^ in hispartner’^ r»»mC-
separate life coverfor himself, which
would pay off (he mortgage if any-

thing were to happen to him.

JW*

is a source ofmuch mockery
among genuine IFAs. B&B
contends that its products
(and, by implication, its

advisers) are designed to

suit “Middle England".
However; even ifyou accept

such a lumping together of

so many individual needs,

that doesn't mean they
would suit me.
B&B’s proposals for a

range of Individual Savings

Accounts USAs) might be
attractive (as its other

savings rates undoubtedty
are). However; we will only

be in a better position to tell

once other institutions

announce their cash ISA
rates after April &

But, you might ask, if

B&B’s products are so

unattractive at present, why
defend its mutuality? Partly

because there are some
savings accounts which are

still highly competitive. And
its mortgages, though not
personally appealing, are

also very good value.

And because, ultimately, I

believe that mutuality must
survive on the basis that,

even if something is not

always good for me, it may
still benefit someone else. At
some stage in the future

there will almost certainty be
something in the B&B range
that suits my personal

needs. Give and take, in

other words.

Sure, it ain’t always the

most exciting (or financially

rewarding) concept in the

world. But allowing others a
greater share in the annual

£L10m members’ profit-

share from B&B - this once
- has got to be better than
greedily voting fora one-off

set of shares wortii £750 - •

from the society’s flotation.

Or am I wrong?
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Being self-employed, Jim Chofs financial arrangements need looking at carefully Mark ChUvers

The adviser: Ian MiBward. invest-

ment marketing manager at Chase
De Vere, independent financial ad-

visers, 2 Queen Square, Bath, BA1
2HD (01225 469 371).

The advice: Jim has enough life

cover for the mortgage, but reahsti-

caltyhe should aim to have at least

an additional £150,000 ofcover topro-

vide a lump sum for his partner and
child, should he die. This shouldn’t

be too expensive. For example, on
normal terms, Scottish Provident

quotes a monthlypremium of£1926

for £150,000 coverona20-year term.
Permanent health insurance is

also essential inJim’spoation, as this

willprovide a regularincome should
he become unable to work for die

long term. Oneway of reducing the

cost is to opt for a longer period be-

fore the cover comes in. For exam-
ple, if the deferment period is four

weds, the costofcoverwith Friends

Provident is £36.45. Opting fix'a de-

ferred period of 26 weeks cuts the

cost to £l&59.

Jim could alsoconsider critical Al-

ness cover which will pay out a
lump sum on diagnosis ofserious Al-

ness. This is becoming more popu-

larthese days, but canbe expensive.

AnotherareaJim should consider
is his mortgage. He currently has a
variable rate mortgagewiththe Hal-
ifaxat6^5 per cent,backedbyah en-

dowment with Legal & General.

Endowments are often criticised,

as theytend to bequite inflexible and
expensive in the eartyyears. Butin

his situation it is besttocontinuewith

the endowment and accept that it

should deliver a reasonable lump
sum at the end ofthe period. There
are plenty of good mortgage offers

around these day£,’but bearing* in

mind thatJim is setfemployed arid'

his income stream may not be as
reliable as that of a paid employee,

he does need an elementofsecurity
CoventryBufldingSodety is cur-

rently offering a five-year variable

rate mortgage, capped at 5.75 per
cent Ifrates continue to fallJim will

benefit The other beauty of this

scheme is font it has no penalties

after five years, and indudes a free

valuation, phis no arrangement&es
or legal costs.

Lookingattherestofhis finances,

Jim seems to be in reasonable con-

dition. He regularly puts money
aside topayhis taxbm Hehas done
reasonably well on windfall and pri-

vatisation shares, holding a total

portfolioworthapprxnrimatety £3^00.

Whetherhe should continue holding
these is anothermattec Itmaybehe
should consider other options. If he
is happythathe wants to be looking

atslockmarkethased ihvestmienh a
pooled vehicle, suchas at unittrust;
investmenttrust or QERCtttttyduit
t_= «>*->» wv : - »“»i y-

look towrap thisupina tax-efficient

sheltersuAasaPEPos afters April

1999, an ISA.

Finalty Jim needs to considerhis

Equitable life. In a with-profits fond,

bonuses are added on a regular

basis, so returns should be smooth
and steacty unlike a urnt-linked in-

vestment where the fundwill move
in line with the stockmarket Gen-
erally;you would expect a unit-finked

fondto deliversuperiorperformance
over the longer term and Jim has

been consideringmovinggome nfhfe

pension fund out of with-profits. .

However;the Equitable Lifewith-

profits fend has performed well,

while some of its unit-linked man-
agementisnotrealfyasgoodLOatfais

occasion, Iwouldsuggest thatshould
continue investing his premiums in

: the withprefits fimcL .,"2 '

i * Pension arrangements fromhis
‘ previous employment also’nteedrie^'

viewing, fie needs' io' consider

whether it is ; worth transferring

these otherintohispersonalpenrion

or another vehicle, and whether or

not thiswill^ve a betterreturn than

justleavingthemwhere they are.He
needs to speaktoan adviserwho can
offer a specialist service looking ato .

as anydecision will needto take intxflL

accounttransfer penalties, the initial

costs of transferring and the likely

values in the future.

This can be done - at a cost But
itmightbeworthwhile,both interms
ofhdptnghimdetidewhat to do, and
also forpeace ofmind.
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Jfycnunre interested in afree
financial makeover, when an
independent adviser will discuss
yourfinances and qQer solutions
to yourfinarJcial needs, write to:

Andrew VfentJt FreeMakeover,
“The Independent, OrieCanada
Square,CanaryWTKTrfT/mdon
El45DL.YoU7n^t»Cpreparefi
for yournameandpiaure to

appear in the paper
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The PEP that beat 91%'

of the competition.

The Corporate Bond FTP

INVEST
NOW

Don’t miss this outstanding opportunity high income PEP
make tbe most

ofyourfinalyear’s
PEP allowance

2% discount if you

invest by

5 April 1999.

The Scottish Widows European PEP is a star performer

in any language, it offers superb potential to make your

money grow.

• Outperformed over 97% of all 535 unit trust PEPs over the last 5 J£ears.

• Invests in a Trust which has been ‘AAA’ rated in 6 out of the last
*'

7 years”.

• Investors would have enjoyed average returns of 173.%* p^.

had the Trust been available as a PEP since launch.

• 2% discounton new lump sum investments and

transfers before 5 April 1999.

Ifyou’re looking for outstanding growth potential, go

for a genuine star performer. Call now for foil details

on how to apply or transfer your existing PEP.

Don’t Delay!

For a priority application form call now on

0345 6789 10
and quote ref no. 448DA3

SCOTTISH WIDOWS

w-wvv5cottishwidows4».uk
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Legal & General have led the way

in providing low cost, high

performance PEPs to our customers.
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Legal & General -

Corporate Bond PEP as% 6.1%

Over die years, our determination
;

to proride outstanding value

for money has meant that today

Legal & General has in .'.excess of

£79 billion' under management

worldwide.

A glance at the table shows that we

deliver great value, providing the

lowest cost diversified Corporate Bond

PEPon the marker with annual

management charges of only 0.5%,

with no initial charges on lump sum -

initial charges on lump sum investments

NO withdrawalfee

0.5% annual management charge

Visit our u rh site at wiru.IandG.com

I ind out more non -

investments or withdrawal fees.
callfrccphum'

So, for a regular, tax-free income on

your savings find out more about

Britain's best value Income PEP today.

0500 116622
Hum to Spin weekdays,

Pnit to Spm weekends.

Jtist complete and return the coupon. Anm4HOfe nf:D7DJ08
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Give me dull any day
i They’re not the most exciting investment, but with-profit bonds have their place. By Nic Cicutti
i ^ . .... . ... . . . . -

II
fsavers wereuveraltowed to IvtndhoMers can expectbetterreturns taken away, they are not hugely gen- than the £11,850 paid by a typical 90- break of £4495 (plus an extra £190
design their ideal invest- than from a typicalbmkfingsocietyac- erous, barelyafewpercentage points day buildSzig society account. The after 75). Yet any earnings over
ment product, it would al- count, theriskrequired to obtain it is a yean However; investors in with- top-performing with-profits fund de- £16300 result in the additional al-
most certainlyaimto deliver not that great profits bonds win generally also re- livered £15307. lowance being lost at a rate ofa fin*

a combination ofdecent re- Unlike traditional equity-based in- ceive a further sum, the “terminal With-profitsbondsare gaierallynot every £2 ofextra earnings,
turnswith relativelylow risk, vestments - which can rise like a bonus”,whentheydecide to cash the as attractive, tax-wise, as PEPS. This However; because theS percentof
Financial realitv dictates mckfit and (iron fite a stone within the bond in. is hpoancp thmr an* “tar n»irin in. annua) iricnm^ is nnl dacuxi oo «i/>h
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I
fsaverswereeverallowedto
design their ideal invest-

ment product, it would al-

most certainlyaimto deliver
a combination ofdecent re-

turnswith relativelylow risk.

Financial reality dictates
that fife isneverthat simple. In prae-

,

tice, the higherthe gain, the greater

j

the risk you must accept The only

\

thingyou canhope to do is find an in-

I

vestment whereyou don’t risk your
! shirt for the sake ofa satisfactoryre-

vestment performance.
At present, this doesn’t appear to

be an easy task. UK share prices in

the past few months have risenand
fallen byup to 5 per centin thespace

|

ofa few days. This week, they dosed

j
at record highs. Butmany experts still

I fear things could rapidly turn sour

| paries Timm, managing director

^th-Profits Bond Shop, says:

J.&Manymembersofthepublicwho are
ringingus upatthe mamentaresay-

jfing thatth^aregettingvetynervous

J aboutthewayshare prices appearto
bemovmgrecsitty.Theyarealsowor-

f
ried aboutthe volatilitywehavebeen
seeingrecently in the markets. There

£ is Ism a view that there could be a
* major correction.”
3

;
Fbr hundreds of thousands of in-

£ vcstors, with-profits bonds offer that

I seemingly eiusive blend. Their in-

I vestment mix-a combination ofeq-
S nities, fixed interest securities and

I

property- are designed so thatwhile

y

Xf* - •

FxtndhoMers can expectbetterreturns
than from a typicalbuiMingsocietyac-
count, theriskrequired to obtain it is

not that great
Unlike traditional equily-based in-

vestments - which can rise like a
rocket and drop likea stone within the

space ofa day-bonds behave differ-

ently. Theyare designed sothat each
year; an annualbonus is added to the
original sum invested. This “rever-

sionary bonus” is allocated in one of
twofarms.Fortraditional'with-profits

policies, it is based on an actual

amountadded to thevalueofthe pot
icy. So-called “unitased” policies,

v*erethepoh<yis(fividedmtoumts,
- willadd afewpercentagepoints tothe
value ofeach one.

But the important effect of this

bonus is that once added, itcannotbe
taken away. As a result, with-profits

bonds will generallygrow by a small
butregularamounteachyean no mat-
ter what stodmaarfcets are doing.

This growth is finked to yields

from fixed-interest securities, in-

cfadinggovernment gBts. Bisate) re-
lated to an assessment by the life

insurance company selling the bond
offuture investment returns. The rea-

son far this is that the insurer afmg

to “smooth" investmentreturns

yeasusing surplusesbrriltupin good
times to pad out pooryears. The re-

sult is steady If unexciting, growth
yearafieryeac

Although annna1 hftnnsp« cflrmol'-he

taken away they are not hugely gen-
erous,barelyafewpercentage points
a year However; investors in with-
profits bands will generally also re-
ceive a further sum, the “terminal
bonus”,whentheydecide to cash the
bond in.

This terminal bonus, aswith a nor-
mal with-profits endowment, is vir-

tuallyimpossibie toknowin advance.
Generally it is finkedto overallreturns

from the investments held in the
bond minus any charges and ex-
penses, taxwhich is deductedwithin

Life is not that simple -

in practice
,
the higher

the gain, the greater the

risk you must accept

the fife company fund, and already-

attached bonuses.

What is the performance Eke? As
one mightexpectfroman investment
in whichjust 50 per cent of the fund
is (Erectly equity-finked, theyare un-
fike& overthe long-term, to match a
traditional pnit or investment trust,

or the FTSE 100 share index.

But a £10,000 investment made in

the average with-profits bond in Au-
gust1993wouldhavegrown to £14,466

five years later This is £2330 more

than the £11,SO paid by a typical 90-

day building society account The
top-performing with-profits fund de-
livered £15307-

With-profits bonds are ggigafiynot
as attractive, tax-wise, as PEPS. This
is because they are “tax paid” in-

vestments-theyaresubject toa basic

rate oftax within the fife fund, after

deductions for expenses.

Higher-rate taxpayers face an ad-
ditional liabilitywhen theycash in the
bond. Fbr non-taxpayers, the fact

thattheycan'treclaim thetaxpaidon
the investment means with-profits

bondsarenotreally suitable fbrthem.
Nevertheless, bonds can stfil play

a nsAfni part in an tndjviduaTs over-
all t*>* planning. This is because, as
with any gfogte premium life insur-

ancebond, currenttax rules allow in-

vestors to take annual“income”from
thefund. This can beup to 5 percent
nfthp ftrjgjnfll »mnuntinvented,

fa**np
to20years, and is treated asa return
ofcapital Any KflhiKty igtfeferrMi

unffl the bcaxi is cranpletefyencashed
Ofcourse, ifyou are a higberrate

taxpayer; it makes sense to wait fbr

amomentwhenyouwillbe onalower
rate oftax (perhaps afterretirement)

so that encashment does not involve
any additional liability.

Moreover; with-profits bonds also

help to sortout a tax “wrinkle” faced

byaqyoneoverstateretirementage.
This iswherean additional allowance

of £1315 is added to the normal tax

break of £4495 (plus an extra £190
after 75). Yet any earnings over
£16300 result in the additional al-

lowance being lost at a rate ofa for
every £2 ofextra earnings.

However; because the5 percentof
annual income is not as such
bythe Inland Revenue, this allowance
is not lost, delivering a small but sig-

nificant gate to anyone in that “al-

lowance trap".

Who is the typicalwith-profits band
investor? Amanda Davidson, a part-

neratHokJen Meehan, London-based
independent financial advisers, says:
“They are fibely to be someone who
is relatively risk averse. They do not
fike to see all their money going di-

rectly into equities. They may also

have a need forincome, coupledwith
low-risk returns.”

She adds that with-profits bonds
canbe heldaspart ofa balanced port-

folio, where an individual's overall in-

vestmentalso consists ofnormaJ imit

or investment trusts, as well as a
bunding society account

"The Independent* has produced a
free 24-page ‘Guide to VWSv-Prtjfits

Bonds’. Written by Nic Cicutti, Otis

paper’spersonalfinance editor, the

guide examines the argumentsfor
andagcdnstinvesting inbonds. It ex-

plains the tax implications, and
where to buy a bond. Fbr your copy
aftheguide, sponsored by The WWir
PrqfitsBond Shop, odd 0845 2711007

Loose Change
HALIFAX IS launching a
campaign aimed at helping
customers find the best tax-

free savings for their needs.

The campaign will include

an information pack.

Details from branches.

ABNAMRO Fund
Managers is offering a 2
per cent discount off
investments into its UK
Growth and Pan Europe

PEPs, available until the
end of the tax yearon 5
April. Call 0800 0922090.

FIRST ACTIVE is launching

a buy-to-let mortgage.
Investment Home Loan,

with a variable rate of7.49

per centfor up to 80 per
cent ofa home’s value.

Interest on the loan is

calculated daily not

annually. Call 0845 6013254.

A COUPLE of weeks ago I

commented on the speed of

progressm thevirtual world. The
business models and methods
being usednow are almost certain
to be overtaken fay events in the
near future. I can confidently soy
ttjM after a punishing week of

ixrcestigativejournalism.

My <fiet and waistline are
graduallyrecovering from hmches
on successive days with
Interactive Investor; Moneyworid
and relative newcomer to the

consumer MoneyeXtra. All three
have excitingHpwlnpmftnfg in tha

pipeline which we wfll be
reviewing foryou as theybecome
available in the coining monuus. .

These sates each attemptto
cover the fall range ofpersonal

finance, and may best be
described as across between a..

.

web-based Tnagnying and a .

financial supermarket.Other sites

offer a narrower focus on
products, such as the newly

launched pi$roin?t'PEngwns

website giving comparative
quotations, fromjust three
providers at present
The BiscountPensions service

promises to takejust l per cent
commission, with the rest recycled

into the policy, toimprove the

payout on maturity as well as
surrendervalues.

Topical commissions normally
payable to intermediaries for

single premium personal pension

plans are 5 per cent to 6 per cent
of the premium. Fbr regular
premium plans, the typical

commission is 30 to35 per cent of

thepremiums for an initial period

ofup to 27 months. There is also a
£25 handling fee. However; as an
introductory offer; policies setup
before the end of the taxyear will

. be free of commission, with
investorsjjayingjust the£25
handling fee. .i .

"

Ifyou like what you see on the

site, you can arrange fbr a full

Internet
Investor
Robin Aml6t

pack ofinformation to be
dispatched to you bypost,

nonnafiy the next working day
Thaparfr Wirhiifeg guidance notes

on completing an insurance
company’s application form, and
there is a telephone number and

an e-mail address for help and

advice if required.

DiscountPensions is run by
independent ormsuitingMmifei,
Geoffrey Bernstein & Co. The
website provides no advice. It

offers an execution-only service,

processing investors’ orders. This

means that it is not a site for

absolute beginners!

The site’s main weakness is the

limited choice ofpensions, from
just three companies: Axa Sun

.
life, Norwich Union and Standard
Life. DiscountPensions says it will

flflrl more companies in the future.

Nevertheless, despite the current

limited choice, the much-reduced
commission maims the potential

return and the pension fund
accumulated, substantially more
attractive than purchase through

the usual channel*;
.

Tr> nptiirn t/\ the financial - - •

supermarket concept, a major new
player is set to enter the Internet

arena.A new holding company has

been established, based in Dublin,

with initial capital investment of
£10 A mittiftn.

The company, enba, intends to

offer a variety of Internet-based
financial services ventures aimed
at investors across Europe, and
wants to establish its own
plftctrnnjr hanking and hrpkpj-agp

services. Among enba’s backers

are the venture capital group Apax
Partners, and US microchip maker
Tntol Hie group’s chairman is Sir

Nicholas Redmayne, previously

CEO ofdty brokers Kleinwort

Benson. The website is already in

place, but enba has not yet

launched any of its planned
services and is currently

recruiting staff.

DiscountPensions: ioww.
dtscotmtpensions.co.uk

;

enba: unpw.enba.com

Robin can be reached at
RabmAmLotigaalcom

Find out why
pension plans are

not all the same.

Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If you

do, (hen vou would be making a big mistake. Here are some of the

reasons why you should consider an Equitable Pension Plan.

The Equitable Life.-

• Pays oo commission to third parties for the

introduction ofnew business.

• Has no shareholders.

Our Pension Plan:
• Lets you retire earlier or later than planned -

without penalty.

• Lets you vary yonr contributions - without

penalty.

• Provides full return of fund in the event of death

before retirement.

So. if you would like to find out more about how The Equitable

Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call us direct on

10990) 38 48 58 or send off the coupon below for more

information by post and by telephone.

www.equhable.co.uk

For your security your telephone call may be recorded

Inlnmution'advkc wiU only be given on Equitable group products

Regulated by the Persona] Investment Authority

TW tl.WABLE LIFE. FRTITuST ST.U.TOXSISEIT. AYUSM.KY BLUONTd lAUSlUKt HP31

7
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The Equitable Life
You profit from our principles
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With interest rates Mhng, it’s not sqrpnsing Hi^j Yield Corporate

Bond PEPs are aD the rage. But before you make your decision ensure you

check out Hdehr/s new PEP What makes us believe we’re so exna

special? The answer is a PEP that's designed to give you an estimated

7.5%* p.a. (ax bee without taking undue risks with your money.

Unlike some ofour competitors, we don't take bets on the direction

of interest rates or inflatidn figures - it’s just too easy to get wrong.

Incrfflri we have an award-winning team of over 60 analysts and fund

managers, totally dedicated totmeshgaOng the credit worthiness and risk

ofcompanies whose bonds we might buy.

We believe no-one has a bigger team of bond experts. In the highly

^perialrwri field r»fhighyield hrmri mvesnnmi. there's nn qthcrimie hr ih*g

scale of research. Our Fidefiiy Extra Income PEP has a special fixed price

offer; but only until I7th March. 5o call now Jbryour hunch pack at speak

to your IFA. We'll also send you onr fiee nysAHonjwMMTOtf*i7Dns

guide to investir^ for income, which derails Q0QQ4fl4171
afl the risks and rewards of thw qppe 'of ww *.u4aiit]r.Fa->ii

imeanienL Because whereinaam iscooonxd ftroorw can do with exna he^>.

FIXED PRIDE OFFER pD3 17 SAP.SB
fc. Bddby Imesmicaa, PO Bat 88. -fonhrfrtp. vw -nJl l ffi~B Phone 0B00 Al -»1 71.

He««nd me mioimnaatm Bddtyb Eara Income PEE The FdeJiry Mutsung Group
maylean ypuruameaad a&hess to btii^ toyourmermoa firnne product oppommlflev.
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2004: THERE IS a date to

conjure with. Write it in

your diary. It promises to

be as eventful year in the

UK According to Prime
Minister Tony Blair 2004

is the first year in which

we might reasonably be

expected tojoin the Single

European Currency.

There are a lot (rf

hurdles to cross before we
sign up to the euro, but

the coded message is that

we are going in. However

the referendum is worded,

it sounds as though it will

Obtain higher returns than currently ava

buiiding sodeiy accoun i. wit

h

/e5s ris

rollercoaster ride of the stock rn-

call: 0845 271 1007

Direct line Rates
PERSONAL LOAN RATES

vrrrtmrr

Standard Variable Rate 6_39%t 6.6%*APR (variable)

3 YEARS FIXED* Until 31st March 2002

Fixed Rate 5.58% 6.1%APR (variable)

5 YEARS FIXED**. Until 31st March 2004

Fixed Rate 5.58% 5.9%APR (variable)

Direct Access Account

IS%GR^SS/AERV
All ntes comer at IM February NW.+With etbn iron and meml u In March IIW.

0181 680 9966

PERSONAL LOANS

0181 649 9099

MORTGAGES

0181 667 1121 pmama
: iNASCiAL SCBVICSS

SAVINGS
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to linking the pound to the

currency of our

continental cousins. Fbr

all 1 know, “our Tbne" Is

right But it does strike

me that two months is not

a very long time in which
to make ajudgement

Most predicted that the

euro would become a true

reserve currency, offering

strength and stability and
maybe even sitting

alongside the dollar as a

fortress of rectitude in an
linfAftflin finanrial world.

It may achieve that status,

but it weakened against

sterling and the doOar
after its introduction.

I know you could put it

the other way round and
say thatAmerica and
Britain have strong

currencies, but it only

goes to show that you
should not believe

financial forecasters.

The investment case

forEurope is undeniably
strong. More people live in

(he European Union than

in the USA, yet the
combined stockmarket
value ofmember states

(excluding the UK) is less

than one-third of the US.
Europe is hardlypoor; but
total GDP (rails that of the

US, which demonstrates
that Europe remains a
collection of nations, not a
homogenous entity.

One of the most
compelling arguments for

Investing in Europe is the

case for rationalisation. I

am not talking aboutjust
the type ofM&A activity

characterised by Olivetti's

audacious bid for Italia

Telecom. There is still

enormous scope for

European industry to

consolidate and build

businesses capable of

competing with the best

that America can produce.

BRIAN
TORA

Europe remains a

collection ofnations

rather than a

homogenous entity

To some extent this is

already hanneniiUL

European drugs

companies are world
class, for example. But
there are 50 tractor

manufacturers throughout
Europe. In the US, there

are four! The same is true

elsewhere. Forty battery

manufacturers in Europe,
five in the US; 10 turbine

makers this side of the

Atlantic, two the other. So
expect the ingredients for

a sustained bull market
Provided the economies

hold together; of course.

The Chairman ofthe
Federal Reserve, Alan
Greenspan, is worried
that European
governments are not

doing enough to stimulate
economic activity. Perhaps
we need to look at

America and realise they
have got something very
right over recent years.

One final tip. I have not
been a fan oftrackers-
index-fTiah^hing funds th«t

are <*iiMp to run and pull

in a great deal of money.
Yet there is a body of

opinion that says our own
FTSE 100 index maynot
survive outside the wider

context of an.index of top

European companies.

In any case, it seems
inevitable that there will

be a flow ofmoneyinto

tends that invest in

Europe's largest

companies.A true

European tracker should

do wefi. Unto someone
invents a better type of

mousetrap, that is.

Brian Ibro is chairman of
the Greig Middleton
investmentstrategy
committee

The European Index-Tracking PEP
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Now you can share in the success that has seen

68.73%* growth in just over two years
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The Legal-& General European

Index-Tracking PEP is a low cost

way to share in the potential

growth of the leading European

companies.

By tracking die top companies

in die 15 largest stock markets

across Europe (excluding the UK)

Legal & Genera] can take advantage

of the excellent opportunities

available to make your investment

work harder for you. In fact, with

the European Index-Tracking PEP

you'll be investing in some of the

most successful names in Europe

including BMW, Nestig. Bayer,

BMW m. 8&S
d.mem odn’zm

68
A£id KJfXi VLT P'£i :C.‘£02

Sir*** 7.: -*> Vi\'

Of GROWTH INJCST $ji

X OVER 2 YEARS 8
.PJ.rvr^.x,! jrv3X.;,rPS

klm mxessos roiw

Nokia and KLM.

Because Legal & General has one

of the lowest charges for an

overseas PEP on the market and

makes no initial charges for lump

sum investments it means more of

your money is put to work straight

away. And year after year low

charges mean more of your money

is reinvested to give you a greater

potential return. What’s more,

Legal & General have no

withdrawal charges, so you can

access your money at any time

without penalty.

So, to take advantage of low

charges and the growth potential

of investing in some of the

leading companies in Europe,

call now for further

details about the

Legal & General

European Index-

Tracking PEP.

Findout

more now -

callfreephone

0500116622
8am toSpM weekdays

to 5pm weekends

Visit our uvA nit* al

(Q ttw.lttiulG.com
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Bring all your debts to account
If you like to keep things simple where finances are concerned, a flexible mortgage account could be for you.

But look carefully at the options on offer to make sure you get the best deal. By Iain Morse

ofthemanytypes
9 I lof ffnanriol arrange-

meats we might have
to mafcp. in the coarse
of our fives-a mort-
gage, an overdraft fa-

cility, a deposit account,a personal
loan and acredit card.The chances
are that most of us will be dealing
with at least two ormore providers
in relation to these products.
The problem with this way of

doing things is not only that it is an
exceedingly cumbersome way to
sort out rale’s financial, arrange-
ments. Borrowers can also end up
paying through the nose far credit
Few lenders charge less than 15

per cent interest on authorised

, andmostcap theamount
wifi lend in this way at an

amount equivalent to one months'

takehome pay. Ifyou go overthe au-
thorised limit, all lenders impose
punitive rates of interest, typically

of around 30 per cent
Unsecured personal loans are

ties foreariyredemptugL Examples
include the RoyalBankof Scotland,

charging a hefty 28-2 per centAPR
on a loan of £500 to £1.450, with an
penalty of 2 months interest for

earlyredemption ofthe loaa
Flexible mortgages offer an al-

ternative, low-cost mute to bor-

rowingby consolidatingyour debts
into one account, secured on the
valueofyour borne. The maximum
you can barrow will be setas aper-
centage ofits market value.

This allowsyou to borrow at the
standard variable mortgage rate

charged by a flexible mortgage

provides These ratesrangefromjust
6.69 per cent, charged by Tipton &
Coseley, to a variety of variable
rates fronfFirst Active, rangingbe-
tween 7.24percentand 824per cent,

depending on the loan-to-value, or
UVThismakes Upton lookthe bet-
ter deal, but examining the fine

print ctfeach loan shows up some im-
portant differences.

Fbr instance, Tipton will lend no
more than 75percentofLTVs,while
-First Active go up to 95 per cent
Both will allow overpayments, but
only first Active allows underpay-
ments. Tipton allows you to with-

drawa minimimr ofCUXX)justthree
times a yean Meanwhile. First Ac-
tive offers a frillbanking service, in-

cluding cheque book, card, and
credit card With DO minin-mm limit

on withdrawals.

This shows that some flexible

mortgages stretch furthertnan oth-

ers. If tempted, set out to make a
comparisonbetween flexible loans,

and find the onemostsuited toyour
individual circumstances.

Flexible mortgages offer

an alternative low-cost

route to borrowing

The attraction of some flexible

home loans is that they also allow
borrowers to operate a mortgage
like a bank account Hus type of

arrangement is proving to be
increasingly popular

Mark Cohen, 38, works in the City

andwrites part-time. Beinga writer
is no easy matter. There is the cre-

ativetension involved in craftingthe

perfectnovelThen comes the prob-

lem ofhow toplan one's financial af-

fairs so thatsums ofmoney coming
in irregularly can be used to meet
regularoutgoings, such as monthly
mortgage payments.

Mr Cohen believes he has found
the answer to tins problem. Last

yearhe opened a flexible mortgage
bankaccount intowhich he payshis
salaryfrom his mainjobwith a lead-

ing city firm. He also paid in the ad-

vance he received from his first

novel Brass Monkeys, a tale ofpo-

litical intriguenow out in paperback.

Mr Cohen, who lives in London,

says: “It has been a tremendously

useful exercise. Not only am I pay-

ing offmymortgage far faster than

would normallybe the case, the ad-
vance on my rwvelhashdpedme re-

duce my debt still further Whfle it

is there Iam effectivelyearninga far
higherrate ofinterest, aftertax, than
any other commonlyavailable type
of deposit account But if I should

everneedanyofthatmoney it is still

available to use."
Since opening the account he

has used it as a normal account “I

write cheques and use ATMs, and
control allmyfinancesfrom it I have
never found a problem using my
cheque card-there aresomany dif-

ferent types of card nowadays."
There are three currentaccount

mortgage providers,wherecheques,
cash cards and, in some m™,
credit cards are available to cus-

tomers aspart ofan afi-in-one pack-

age: First Active, Kleinwort Benson

and Virgin DirecfS (foeAccount Vir-

gin Direct offers rates ranging be-

tween 6.6percentonUTVsof50 per
cent or less, and 7A5 per cent for

loans of up to 95 per cent of a

home’s value. Kleinwort Benson's

rate is 6.45 per cent on a maximum
LTV of 80 per cent

Kleinwort Benson: 0800 317477;

FirstActive Financial: 0345 743743;

Virgin One: 08456 000001

‘The Independent' is offering a
freeS&page XhadetoFlexibleMort-
gages’, with tips on all aspects qf
home loans, including how modi
youam borrow, how to repay the

mortgage andalistqfvsqfljlnames
and telephone numbers. Fbryour
copy qfthe guide, sponsored First

Active. caR 0800 550551

For your final PEP choice. .

.

The best advice on corporate bond and income funds. By Tony Lyons

Roddy Kohn Graham Bates David Thomson

MOST OF tiie fond managers
r »with the leading investment

^groupshighlightEurope as the
main sector for growth in-

vestors. Ifincomeis theann,or
you are nervous about the

stockmartefs current volatile
condition and the direction

share prices arebeading, they
recommend either corporate

bond orhigh income funds.

Thereare hundreds offoods
to choosefrom in these sectors.

More new corporate bond and
high income funds are being

launched-m thepast couple of

weeks we have seen Fidelity;

Perpetual and Sodete
.
Gen-

erate,among others, promoting
newfunds in these sectors-to
attract last-minute PEP in-

vestors beforePEPs end.

To help you make a choice.

The Independent spoke to a
•vnumber of leading indepen-

* - dent financial advisers about
the fluids they would recom-
mend fin*your final PEP
Amongthe 130 orsourtitand

investment trusts specialising

in Europe, the IFAs all high-

lightedthefoodsrun byFidelity?

Gartmore, Invesco, Newton,
Scottish Widows and Jupiter

Thesehwe allhadoutstanding
performance records '

.

AccordingtoGraham Bates
ofBates Investment Services:

“The European message will

continue for some time. Onfy
five fands thatwere in the top

30PEPperformersforthe five
yearsup tothe end of1993were
sffll in the top 30 for the five

years to the end of 1998.

“Theseincluded FldefityEu-

ropean Opportunities, and the
European funds run by

^Jjazards. Royal& SunAlliance,

Tfnd Scottish Widows - the

other consistent performerwas
Jupiter Income. I particularly

like tine Fidelity fluid, as it in-

vests in leading blue chip Eu-
ropean companies ratherthan

ttwhigher-risk small and metti-

irm <ri7ed nnpg ”

Although not a qualifying

fond, and therefore subject to

the £1,500 limit on PEPinvest-

ment, Em North ofPretty Fi-

nancial recommends ' the

Sodete Generate Technology
fund for the long-term growth
investorwho doesnotmind tak-

inga higherthan average risk.

While less than a year old,

the fond is run by Alan Tony
who had outstanding success

when running the technology

fund of Aberdeen Prolific, one
of the lading long-term per-

formers. “Tftenewtechnology
battleground,white ithas risks,

stillpresentssomeexciting in-

vestment opportunities over

thelongterm, and the manager

son & Colegraverecommends
Old Mutual UK Growth: “It is

going through a purple patch.

Valued at some £200m, it is

slightly smaller than most
fundsrun bythelargergroups,
and ithasperformedwdlby in-

vesting in telecom and phar-

maceutical companies, as well

as the bine chips.”

Graham Bates gives his

recommendation: “Save &
Prosper Premier Equity
Growth - a consistently good

performer run by a manager
with a proven stock-picking

record, and Fidelity UK
Growth, a solid,weEknn fund.”

When it comes to income,

IFAs are split between those

who prefer, corporate bond
funds and those who like the

c

The new technology battleground, while

it has risks, still presents some exciting

investment opportunities in the long term

*

ofthis fond has proved thathe
can mate the right stock se-

lection,” says Ms North.

Ifyou are afirst timePEP in-

vestor; or someone wanting a
tow-riskUKinvestment,thena
tracker fond could be the an-

swer “IwouMfavour eitherthe

Legal & General orthe Scottish

Widowsfond,” says PaulPenry
ofFinancial Discounts Direct

These are low-chargingfunds,
which can be bought from dis-

count broterssuch ashis firm,

reducing the cost even more.

%u could also look at other
fiinifa, such as Virgin and
Marts & Spencer; that have

shown goodperformance^when
compared against actively-

managedUK growth fands.

Among the UK growth
foods, DavidTomson ofAitchi-

total-return approach of in-

come funds. With a corporate

bond that invests largely in

companyloan start, the start-

ingyield of 6 per cent ormore
is very attractive. But, as rule,

the underlyinginvestments do
not rise and fall in the way
equities do. -

So while they offer a good
deal ofprotection against falls

in tiie stock market, they only

offer limited growth potential

Income funds, on the other

band, tend to invest in the or-

dinary shares' of buffing com-
panies suchasBTandBP that

offer the prospect of rising

income ova: time, as wen as

capital growth in the price of

their shares.

Among the conventional

corporate bonds, not those in-

Paul Penny Jason Hollands

vesting in the more risky, al-

mostjunkbond sector; the IFAs
recommend the funds offered

fay CGU, which pays a month-
ly income, and M&G, both of

which have good, consistent

performance records.

“Corporate bond funds are
idealforsomeonewhowants to

maximiseincome, butequityin-
come fundsmake a lot ofsense
if investors want a mix of

growth and rising income,"

sqysJason Hollands ofBESt In-

vestmentAmongthe funds he
highly recommends are New-
tonIncome andBWD Equity&
Fixed Income.
10 these, other IFAs add

JupiterIncome, Perpetual High

Income, Premier Dividend
Fund and Save & Prosper Pre-
mier Equity Income. “The lat-

ter; like hs sister growth fond,

has shown steady, consistent

performance," says Graham
Bates. “But most importantly

the manager has an obsessive

approach to stock avoidance,

meaning not buying into the

wrong companies.”
As an alternative course of

action for investors averse to

taking any high risks, Roddy
Kohn ofKohn Cougar; suggests

investors could look at the

HSBC Capital Protected In-

comePEPWith a listingon the

Dublin Stock Exchange, this

has the added advantage of

also offering a single company
PEP for anyone who wants to

make use of their full PEP
allowances.

With a targetyieldof7.25 per

cent, italsoguarantees afan re-

turn ofincome afterfiveyears.

It invests three quarters of its

moneywith leadinghigh street

names such the Halifax,which
will return the guaranteed
amount at the end of the fifth

yeanThe rest itinvests invar-

ious derivatives to generate

the high income.
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We con give you a mortgage
|
decision in fifteen minutes

Whatever type of mortgage you're looking for, just put your

feet up and coll NatWest Well give you o quote within five

minutes and a provisional decision just ten minutes later.

Coll 0800 400 999
.] i'Vi -'i;. : \22 . r -i: N .

You'll find us on the Internet on: wwwjiatwestco.uk

tl NatWest
More than just a bonk
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Pensions by phone
You can pick up the phone and get pension

information or advice and even

set up a Personal Pension, quickly and without fuss.

Call, 8am-10pm, 7 days a week quoting ref: 288D078

0345 6789 10
or talk to your Independent Financial Adviser.

www.scottishwidows.co.uk
1

V::

The value of ontti can go down u «!! u up. Future bonus rate* •« not guaranteed. Further derail* of onr Pen.Ion Plan* are Included In the prod act literature,

available from ui an reqne»t.Far your protection, your calls to Scottish Widow, may be recorded or monitored and Information or advice will only be provided on Seolllab Widow* product*. Isaoed by Scotilab Widows' Fond ud Life Ann e Sodrit Regulated bv rhe Prr.onal ln.ro ment Auihorlty.
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Guide to

Wiih-Profiis Bond?

Oat3in higher returns than currently a'/aliable iron

building society account, viih less risk than the

rollercoaster rids of the stock market

call: 0845 271 1007

Direct Line Rates
PERSONAL LOAN RATES

ESSE12)

Standard Variable Rate 6.39%* 6,6%*APR (variable)

3 YEARS FIXED* Until 31st March 2002

Fixed Rate 5.58% 6. 1%APR (variable)

5 YEARS FIXED**. Until 31st March 2004

Fixed Rate 5.58% 5.9% APR (variable)

Direct Access Account
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2001:THERE IS a date to

conjure with. Write it in

your diary. It promises to

be an eventful year in the

UK. According to Prime
Minister Tory Blair; 2004

is the first year in which

we might reasonably be

expected to join the Single

European Currency.

There are a lot of

hurdles to cross before we
sign up to the euro, but

the coded message is that

we ore going in. However
the referendum is worded,

it sounds as though it will

be begging the answer yes
to finking the pound to the

currency of our

continental cousins. For

all I know,
Mour Tone" is

right. But it does strike

me that two months is not

a very long time in which
to make ajudgement

Most predicted that the

euro would become a true

reserve currency, offering

strength and stability and
maybe even sitting

alongside the dollar as a
fortress ofrectitude in an
uncertain financial world.

It may achieve that status,

but it weakened against

sterling and the dollar

after its introduction.

I know you could put it

the other way round and
say that America and
Britain have strong

currencies, but it only

goes to show that you
should not believe

financial forecasters.

The investment case
for Europe is undeniably

strong. More people live in

the European Union than

in the USA, yet the

combined stockmarket

value of member states

(excluding the UK) is less

than one-third of the US.

Europe is hardly poor, but

total GDP trails that of the

US. which demonstrates

that Europe remains a
collection of nations, not a.

homogenous entity.

One ofthe most
compelling arguments for

investing in Europe is (he

case for rationalisation. I

am not talking aboutjust

the type ofM&A activity

characterised by Olivetti’s

audacious bid for Italia

Telecom. There is still

enormous scope for

European industry to

consolidate and build

businesses capable of

competing with the best

that America canproduce.
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Europe remains a

collection ofnations

rather than a
homogenous entity

To some extent this is

already happening
European drugs
companies are world
class, for example. But
there are 50 tractor

manufacturers throughout

Europe. In the US, there

are four! The same is true

elsewhere. Fbrty battery

manufacturers in Europe,

five in the US; 10 turbine

makers this side of the

Atlantic, two the other. So
expect the ingredients for

a sustained bull market
Provided the economies

hold together of course.

The Chairman of the

Federal Reserve, Alan
Greenspan, is worried
that European
governments are not

doing enough to stimulate

economic activity. Perhaps

we need to look at

America and realise they

have got something very
right ova: recent years.

One final tip. 1 have not

been a fan of trackers -

index-matching funds that.

are cheap to run and puQ
in a great deal of money.
Yet there is a body of

opinion that says our own
FTSE 100 index may not

survive outside the wider
context of an.index of top

European companies.

In any case, it seems
inevitable that there will

be a flow ofmoney into

funds that invest in

Europe’s largest

companies. A true

European tracker should

do well. Until someone
invents a better type of

mousetrap, that is.
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The European Index-Tracking PEP
IDEAL for PEPs
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Lesal & General have
tracked down the leading

companies in Europe

Now you can share in the success that has seen

68 .73%* growth in just over two years
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The legal S: General European

Index-Tracking PEP is a low cost

way ro share in the potential

growth of the leading European

companies.

By tracking the top companies

in the 15 largest stock markets

across Europe (excluding the UK'

Legal & General can take advantage

of the excellent opportunities

available to make your investment

work harder for you. In fact, with

the European Index-Tracking PEP

you'll be investing in some of the

most successful names in Europe

including BMW. Nest!6. Bayer,
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ill GROWTH INJUST /£

« OVER 2 YEARS •
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Nokia and KLM.

Because Legal & General has one

of the lowest charges for an

overseas PEP on the market and

makes no initial charges for lump

sum investments it means more of

your money is put to work straight

away. And year after year low

charges mean more of your money

is reinvested to give you a greater

potential return. What's more.

Legal & General have no

withdrawal charges, so you can

access your money at any time

without penalty.

So, to take advantage of low

charges and the growth potential

of investing in some erf the

leading companies in Europe,

call now for further

details about tire

Legal & General

European Index-

Tracking PEP

iu ftLit charge

on lump sum
investments

annua?

management

eharue

Face to face
with

Curope's

No.
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L Pick up the direct line

Pot
Direct banking services are proving ever more popular - and no wonder; says Tony Lyons
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* ALL THE main har>frg now offer
their customers telephone bank-
ing, ranging from the most basic to

a fully comprehensive service. By
the end of this year; according to
Datamonitoq a management con-
sultancy and research group,
around a third oftheUKpopulation
with hank mill hL nwngtfiB
phone to do some of its hanHng

This revolution started a decade
agowhen First Direct, adivision of
Midland Bank, became the first

telephone-only banking service.
Open 24hoursa day everydayofthe
yeac itquicklycaught on, and today
has nearly 1 million customers.

Itappealed to allthosewho were
fed up with toe high street banks,
thatwere then onlyopen imtO3pm,

and frustrated with having to face
long queues at their branch.

With all toe telephone banking
servicesyou canpayUHs, solongas
the destination has been pre-
arranged, checkbalances andrecent
transactions, order'cheque books
and statements. And a couple, in-

cluding Citibank, allow you to run
your account over toe Internet
Most telephone banking is either

freeor coststhe local phone call rate.

Before being able to use a tele-

phone bank, you will have to regis-

ter to use its services. If this is an
offshootofyourhigh streetbank, this

is easytoairanga Justasknexttime
you visit the branch.

However ifyou want to moveyour
account completely, most of toe di-

rect providers will give you a pack
thatwQl arrange the transfer Then,
onceaccepted and registered, anyou
will have to remember when using
theservice Isthe telephone number
and your code word or pin number
that will identifyyou.

It is the new entrants on toe
scene, inductingsupermarket bank-
ing subsidiaries, life assurers *»nH

former building societies, that are
causing the biggest stir in direct
hanMfig circles. Ybu will find thaf

they will offer better interest rates
on yourcreditbalances, gnmuthing
still rare with high street current
accounts, and tower cost overdrafts
than toe conventional banks.

TakeAlliance& Leicester a fairly

typical example, where the annual

cost ofan authorised£200 overdraft,

enough to cover most ofus who dip

into the red at the end ofthe month
aswe wait to be paid, would be £24,

according to Maneyfacts, 8 personal
finance magazine, compared with a
charge of at least £93 with most of

the high street banks.
And it pays interest of2 per cent

a year on credit balances up to

£5,000. Not a lot, but compare this

with the 0.25 per cent paid on Bar-
clays Cheque Phis and Lloyds Gold
or the 0.5 per cent paid on the Mid-
land Meridian and NatWest Advan-
tage Gold.

Some are offering generous in-

terest rates chi instant deposit ac-

counts. Among some of the best
rates currently on offer are those

from Egg, the Prudential's new
banking subsidiary, Safeway and
Standard Life Bank.

Also, some of toon, including
Standard life Bank and Legal &
General Bank, have ventured into

toe new flexible mortgages. These
can be used virtuallyas deposit and
current accounts, with lower cost
overdraft facilities, as well as a
means of paying offa home loan.

They all offer cheque guarantee
cards that double as cash with-

drawal cards, and sometimes as
credit cards. As long as you can re-

member your pin number; you can
use anyauthorised cash machines.

With their ease ofuse and avail-

ability, no wonder more of us are
using telephone banking services. Visit the bank manager in your front room HuUon Getty
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Give me a call sometime
Buying a pension over the phone is quick, simple, flexible, and far cheaper than the traditional

schemes - and it keeps the glib-talking salesmen away from your door. By Tony Lyons
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ITWAS the entrance ofMarks
& Spencer and \fc-gin Direct

into-the market almost three
years ago that gave a boost to
direct sales ofpensions. Almost
overnight, thousands of toe

undergo generation who had
been largely unaware of the

needto save forretirement, or
were wary of dealing with in-

surance companies, found that

they could deal with untradi-
tional pension providers who
they trusted.

Prior to this, the personal

pensions that could be bought

arranged overthetelephone, it

isa steadilygrowing section of

the market.
The rules governing per-

sonal pensions are the same
whetherthey are bought over
the phone, from an indepen-
dent financial adviser; or
through a company salesman

Sokmgasyouhaveearnings
from non-pensionable employ-
ment, you can take out a pen-
sion plan. And as long as you
staywithinthe rules governing

You’ll findyourcall will usu-

allybe answered withina cou-

ple of rings. AH you then have

. to do is tell the operator your
name and address, and the
riefaflg of the schemes w£B be
sent toyouwithin a dayortwo.
A number of direct

providers now offer advice if

you need iL Ofcourse, the ad-

vice will an^ybe aboutthatcom-
pany's own pension plan. You’ll

find that you will be speaking

to a fully trained member of

jtfigfc Vi* Iri

confined tomore sophisticated

investors. Direct sales had
been around since the early

Nineties, but in the main toe

providers were selling plans

linked to investment trusts.

Offered by companies such
as' Merchant Investors and
Foreign & Colonial, they only

appealed to a small section of

thepopulationwhounderstood
the sophisticated nature ofin-

vestment trusts.

The new entrants to direct

selling, followedby thehkes of
Direct Line and Ibsen, took a
moredown-to-earth approach,

'

largely offering plans tied to

tracker funds that mirrored

toe performance oftheleading

stock market indices. A rrum-

w ber of traditional pension
* ? providers, such as Eagle Star;

Legal & General, and Scottish

Widows, seeing toe change in

themarket place, alsobegan to

offer similar plans.

The direct sellers are be-

ginning to take an nwynaring

share of the pension market
Whileless than4percentoftoe

near £70bn contributedtopen-

sion plans last year was

”1
. 5
v
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Phones cut through pension double-talk Hutton Getty

maximum contributions, all

yourpremiums will be eligible

for tax relief at your highest

rate of tax. Thismean thatyour
investments wfil growinan al-

most tax-free environment
Ifyou donotneedaqyadvice

(and even if you do, for that

matter) buying apension over
toe phone is simplicity itself.

Most oftoeproviders are avail-

able between 8 am and 8 pm
every (feyoftheweek, on either

a freephone ora number that

charges toe cost ofa local caD,

with Eagle Star even offering

a 24-hour service.

staffwho willtakeyou through
a quick fact-find, usually last-

ingbetween20 and 40minutes,
to ascertain thatyou are eligi-

ble to take out apersonal pen-
sion, and to find out ifthe plan

wifl suftyourindividualneeds.
After this is done, and assum-
ingthatyou are pKgihip, details

will beposted.
In toe leisure of your own

borne, and with no sales pres-

sure,you can thenlookatwhat
the directproviders offer: 'ton'll

find that they offeranumberof
advantages over traditional

personal pensions. To start

with, they cost less. You can
starta plan from as little as £30
a month with Tfesco, but most
have a higher starting point.

Charges are dearlylaid out
andtend to bemuch kiwee This

is because there is no need for

any expensive office accom-
modation,justthe cost ofa call

centre usuallylocated in alow-
rent part of toe country:

Telephone pension
proriders also argue that they

pay no commission to their

salesforces. This is hotly dis-

puted by traditional advisers,

who argue that toe telephone-

based companies all pay
bonuses of some sort to their

staff But the huge upfront
commissions received by typ-

ical salesforces are non-
existent in a phone pensions
pnwmnmMit

Most of the (fired pensions

are more flexible. Ifyou want
to put in a lump sum, you can.

Payments can be usually be
changed even stopped,without

penalty. Most will also allow

waiver of premium benefit,

which wQl insure that contri-

butions win stillbemade ifyou
are unable to work forlongpe-

riods because ofaccident or ill

health -Direct line offers this

free ofcharge. Theyall allowfor

earlier retirement than origi-

nally stated, as long as it’s

after age 50, without penalty.

No wonder (fired pension

providers, with their lower

costs and greater flexibility;

are expected to take an in-

creasing share of the pension

market Its a wonderthatpeo-
ple still take out more expen-

sive, inflexible, pension plans

still sold by toe majority oftra-

ditional pension providers.
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Take stock market
uncertainty in

your stride

ALL TECE FLEXEBILITYYOU COULD NEED IN ONE
INVESTMENT PLAN

When markets arc volatile you need the certainty of a plan -which can

cope with any changes in vour investment wrarcyy. More than likely' 7™
vouid like the same plan to cope with any changes in personal

circumstances.

What's more yon would like a track record of excellent performance

combined vnli low charge. The Equitable Personal investment Plan is

so flexible »)»» it can adapt to meet your individual requirements.

THE PERSONALINVESTMENTPLAN OFFERS YOU:
• the ability to male- regular and lump sum contributions

• the ability to increase of decrease contributions according to your

personal dffcumstances

• a choice of investment routes - with probes or unit-linked, or a

combination of the two

TO CHOOSE THE EQUITABLE LIFE?
Asa mutual life company, the oldest in the vrodd in fact. The Equitable Life;

• has no shareholders to take a slice of the profits
.

• has never paid commission to third parties lor the introduction of

new business
• keeps all internal expense* to a minimum

What is most important fa that we pass these low cows on to our diems in

die form of unusually low charges, which means that more of your money

is invested, maximising your potential for growth.

If you want to know more about The Equitable Personal Investment

Plan, caD us direct on (0990) 3S 48 58, or return the coupon bdow for

more information by post and by Telephone.

www.equitable CD.uk

For lour icoiili tool lek-pheot caQ am he recorded

InfanmoooWvicc*2 he given on Eqiwsblr group preduci,

Rcfuhied by the Pmnrul Invcanem Aiahrairy
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The Equitable Life
You profit from our principles

Top notch

PEPS.... ,

....at rock
bottom rates

Investors may save up to £300 on a £6000 PEP when they

send ibeir application via PEPCHRECT.

We charge just one flat fee of£25 and we rebate

any initial commission* back to you.

We can often negotiate reductions in your PEP'S

mfiid chrages too.

In the first four months of 1 998 done, we saved investors over

£2 million in returned commissions end discounted charges.

For a free brochure and guide, cod Freephone

0800 413186
Open seven days a week

PEPDIRECT
AT TQ DIRECT CHOICE

The UK's LARGEST Flat-Fee PEP Provider**
[BDKaaWnMfaooCn iWdariWtai

Who to contact for
a telephone bank
account
Alliance & Leicester on
0500 958595; First Direct

on 0800 242424; Barclays

on 0800 400100; Egg on
0845 6000292; Legal &
General on 0500 111200;

Lloyds on 0800 147789;

Midland on 0800 180180;

NatWest on 0800 200400;

Citibank on 0800 008800;

Safeway On 0800 995995;

Standard Life Bank on
0345 555657.

Who to contact for
a telephone
pension
Virgin Direct on 0345

900900; Marks & Spencer
Life Assurance on 0800

363432; Direct line Life on
0845 300233; Eagle Star
Direct on 0800 776666;

Legal & General Direct on
0500 909090; Scottish

Widows Direct on 0345

678910; Tesco on 0845

8455555; Merchant
Investors bn 0800 374857;

foreign & Colonial on 0171

454 1415.

PEEP BEFORE
YOU PEP

get your free charts today

charts

ORDER YOUR F
:RE£ COPY NOW

0800 9;
FREEPHONE LINE

85 9002
=S OPEN 24 HOURS

CHASE DEVERE
INVESTMENTS PLC

)asr performance isn't everything - bur it

. makes sense to pick a PEP with a good

track record rather than one which has con-

sistently failed to deliver.

And for more than ten years Chase de Vere's

PEP Performance Chans have helped

investors to road test their PEPs before they

part with their hard-earned savings.

Look at what the new Charts give you:

• One to ten year performance figures

for over 1 ,000 PEPs

• Rankings and top rwenry tables

• Standard & Poor's Fund

Research ratings

* And a mass of useful information on how
to select the right PEP

In other words 52 pages of essential facts

about the performance of PEP fends.

And how much does it cost?

Nothing.

rCliONAL INVISTllCMT AUTHC<0<1<

Don’t just

invest money,

save it.
Low cost, hassle free PEPs & Pensions.

We sell over the phone, which means you could benefit from our low

charges after only 10 minutes. And with a FTSE 100 Tracker based
PEP or Pension, the long term benefits could be equally appealing

0845 3000 733
Weekdays 8am-8pm and Satirdays9am-5|m wwwjSrectfaexoin/tarfree 5
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Five questions That You need
TO ASK ABOUTTERM ASSURANCE

• When would the plan pay
out and how much will it

pay? Ifyour partneralso
needs life cover; look at joint

coves; though single cover is

better if you split up or the

need for cover is likely to

continue if one ofyou dies.

often are rates reviewed?

• Can the policy be
extended or converted at

the end of or during the

term? If so, what are the

options?

product - there is little point

paying more for a brand

name.

9 Is the premium
guaranteed? If not, how

• Is this the cheapest cover

in the market? Term
assurance is a commodify

• Win the policy be written

under trust? This usually

costs nothing butmeans
fester payout on death and
avoids having to pay

Inheritance Tax on the sum
assured.

Ensuring that there

money in the pot I

wwwJo2.com

A free guide.
Everyone knows there's money to be made on the stockmarket Buthow you do

it can be a bit of a mystery

That's why b* has commissioned a free guide to saving on the stock market.

It’s written by Neil Simpson, Deputy Editor of the Financial Mail It's informative

and impartial And it couldn't have come at a better time because you only have

until 5 April to make the most ofyour last tax-free PEP allowance.

So call b*now for your copy quoting B3617.

Freepost SEA4934, Kmgston-upon-Thames, KT2 6BR.
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In the second of a series of articles on howyou can create your own personal welfare

state, we look at the savings to be made on life assurance. ByAndy Couchman

INSURERS DO not always have

a reputation for passing on
cost savings to their cus-

tamers, butbasic life assurance

has become something of a
buyers’ market inrecent tunes.

It now costs less than it did

before anyone had heard of

Aids in the early Eighties.

In fact, if prices continue

foiling at their current levels,

insurers could, within 15 years,

be in the position ofpayingyou
to take out a policy Or so sug-

gests Swiss Re, a company
which specialises in sharing

risks with insurers, and which
regularly monitors trends in

term assurance pricing.

That partly reflects the feet

that we are now living longer

Figures just released by the

Institute and Faculty of Actu-

aries show that, on average,a
man ofSO can expect to live to

theage of79 and three months*

almost five-and-a-half years

longer than a man ofthe same
age could expect in i960.

A woman aged 30 will live

even longer - to 84 years and
four months. Of course, ifyou
are a smoker; the news is not

so good. Women smokers on

average can expect to live

sevenyears less, male smokers
for five-and-a-halfyears less.

Not everyone needs life as-

surance. If you have no de-

pendants, you probablyhave no
need for it, though if you bor-

rowmoney, thelendermay in-

sist that you have enough to

pay off their loan ifyou die.

As you get older; moreover;

the need for life assurance

also largely folk away unless,

that is, your estate exceeds

£223,000 and you do not want
your beneficiaries to have to

cash in investments or sell

yourhome in order topayaqy
inheritance tax dHT).
The tax kicks in at £223,000

at a stinging 40 per cent and is

payable onyour whole estate,

including your home and mi
any assets given away up to

sevenyears beforeyourdeath.
Manypeople simplywant to

assure that in the event of

their death, their partner and
any c±3dren arewefl protected
financially while they are still

financially dependent The
cheapestway to do that is with

a term assurance policy.

The reason it is so cheap -

awoman aged 30 could payjust
£6-12 a month to get £100.000
cover for 15years, a man of 30,

£8.18 a month - is that it only

pays out if you (fie during the

pafieyterm. As you are unfikety

to die until well into retirement,

the policy is likely to expire

before you do.

The dip side is that ifyou do
not die before the term, neither

you nor your estate gets any-
thing back. TO help improve
those odds,you could instead

have a renewable policy. This

usually lasts for 10years and at

the end of the term you effec-

tively start again. As you are

older itwill costmore then, and
a fittie more initially too, as the

fife companycould be takingon
a much longer-term risk.

A convertible policy allows

you to convertto another type

of policy; usuallya wholeoflife
policy which, as its name sug-

gests, lastsjust as long asyou
do. You can also have a policy

that is both renewable and
convertible.

Basicterm,renewable terra

or convertible term are likely

to have afixedsum assured or

one that goes up each year; usu-

allyin line with average prices

or earmngs. Theearnings link

is best, as earnings tend to out-

strip prices over the long run.

Ifyou are lookingto reduce
costs and your need for fife

WiH your fitmily be looked after when you are six Beet under? Peter Cook

assurance is fikelyto fellaway
over the years, you could look

at a policy where the sum
assured goes down each yean

That is not as strange as it

sounds. If you are buying a
house or flat and have a re-

payment mortgage, for exam-
ple, the amount owed win fen

each year as you slowly repay
the capital borrowed.A mort-

gage protection policy is de-

sognedtogodownbyarou^ily
similar amount so that you do
nothavetopayformore cover
thanyouneed.

Familyincomebenefitplaxjs
takes a different approach. In-

stead of paying a stogie large

lump sum <myour death. Bus
pays a smaller amount every

year until the end of the term.

Apolky paying £10,000 a year

for 20 years could pay out
£200,000 ifyou died in the first

year but it would cost consid-

erably less than a policy with

a level £200,000sum assured.
• However ffyou (Bed aften

say, 18years, itwouldonlypay
out two payments of £1(1000 .

This type ofplan is most use-

fid ifyou haveyoung children

who are fikely to be financial-

ly dependentanyou anti!they

start work. -

The final consideration

when deriding which type of

termassurance isbestforyou
is whether you want guaran-

teedratesor reviewable rates,

(hi a reviewable pokey the fife

cotupaaywDhperio&calfy ~
usually everyforeyears or so
-compareitsactualexperience

with the assumptions it made

at the start

Ifwe go on livinglonger;you
couM findthat atreviewyou are

offered more cover ora lower

premium. If it goes the other

way and fife expectancy goes

down - perhaps because of

anotherARfolypeepidemic for

example - thenyou could find

yourselfhaving to pay more.
Ifyou want to play safe, go

forguaranteed rates.Whatever
you decide is right for you, it

pays to shop around, or to get

an independent financial ad-

viser to do so for you.
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A glance at the table will show’ you

how the Legal & General A)]-Share

Index-Tracking PEP ha5 out-performed

a li Its major All-Share Index-Tracking

competitors since its launch.

It follows the FTSE All-Share Index.

This Index reflects the performance of

the entire stockmarker. so it reduces the

risk of being over-exposed to shares

which under-perform and lessen your

return. In feet, a lump sum of £6,000

invested in this PEP at launch would

now be worth £10,489' compared to just

£9.*t77! in the average UK Growth &

Income Unit Trust,

Legal & General 0.50% 74.83%

Gartmore 1.60% :;i

'

.

0-50% ;

Virgin too*

Averse:

NO initial charges on lump sum investments

NO witbdrauiatfee

0.5% annual management charge

r̂nh no initial charges on lump sum

investments, more erf your money is

invested at the ouiser for maximum

growth potential, there are no

withdrawal fees with an annual

management charge of 0-5% - the value

for money is outstanding.

So make the most of today's

opporrurtides. PrJr farther details

(Including information on our monthly

saving option i call now.

Visit our it'i’b site at H ti'H.l.undC.cotn
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The Schroder High Yield Bond PEP

TAX-FREE
Strong returns at a rebtfoefy.Iovr level of risk make

Schroders* new corporate bond PEP an ideal choice for your

final PEP.

With a projected yield of 7%'" and an emphasis on

investing in investment grade’ bonds from high-quality UK
companies, the Schroder High Yield Bond PEP balances

high income with lower risk. So your investment gains all

the usual benefits of a PEP, but with a fraction of the risk

often associated with equities, or funds that invest in low

quality, higher yielding bonds.

Lower risk, tax-free, high income. Could you think of

a better investment for your final PEP?

Call us free on 0800 002 OOO iquoting ref 03522).

contact your financial adviser, or fill in the coupon below to

receive your free High Yield Bond PEP information pack.

• Better returns

than building

societies 21

• No ‘junk bonds’

• Lower risk

than equities

• Tax-free income

Complete and mum (he coupon for your FREE Schroder High Yield Rond PEP information pack lo-— Cuatomor Soruicesi Dept, 03532 FREEPOST LON 7108, London EC2B 2PJ.

Samami

Schroders
M_Tbe_name_that stands forJong-term performance
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|ravelworld Direct has

teamed up with The

Independent/Independent on

Sunday to provide readers with

massive discounts on a range of

holidays. You can save up to 50 per

cent off the brochure prices on a

fabulous selection of summer and

winter holidays, tours, cruises and

short breaks from a wide range of

brochures that will be featured

throughout the week.

HOW TO BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY
' To take advantage of this offer you need to choose your hol-

iday from any of the brochures featured. You should then
call the Travelworld Direct reservation line on 0990 423423.
All holidays must be confirmed between Saturday 27th Feb-

ruary and Sunday 14th March and you will be required to

pay a deposit which will be deducted from your final invoice.

The balance of your payment is due 10 weeks before your
departure. For bookings made within 10 weeks of departure,
payment in full, less the discount, is required at the time of
booking. You can use a Switch of Delta debit card, or cred-

it card. Credit-cardpayments will incura 1 .5% handling charge.

HOW TO RECEIVE YOUR DISCOUNT
To qualify for the appropriate discount you must submit four
numbered tokens from either The Independent or The In-

dependent on Sunday , with the booking validation form below
A total ofnine tokens will be printed between Saturday 27th
February and Sunday 7th March 1999. Your tokens and book-
ing validation form must arrive with Travelworld Direct by
Sunday 14th March 1999. If Travelworld Direct do not re-

ceive your tokens, you will be sent a revised invoice for the
full price ofyour holiday. Tickets and travel documents will

normally be supplied 7 to 10 days before departure. Please
see the full terms and conditions for this offer that appear
at the bottom of this page.

THE TOUR OPERATORS
APPLICATION FORM (include t* tokens)

10% off
Airtours Flight Only
Airtours Lakes &
Mountains
All Canada
Amsterdam Travel

Service
Bales
Balkan
British Airways Holidays

Cadogan
Cresta
Cresta Worldwide
Cresta Eurostar

£> off
Stena Line Holidays
Getaway Vacations*
;:4 Trek America*

'

British Airways Holidays*

Hayes and Jarvis*

Italian Life

Mark Warner*
Paris Travel Service

Kuoni*
Transatlantic Vacations*

• Thek America*

Sunworld Tropical

Tradewinds Worldwide
Unijet
VirginTerritory

15% off
Airtours Far & Away
Bluebird*
Bridge Cities*

Cox & Kings*
European Life

French Life

Holiday Autos
Libra Priceright

Panorama Cuba
Somak*
Sunquest
Transun*
Virgin Sun

“Only applicable an selected departure dates, destinations and accommodation. See week’s paper for full terms and conditions.

1. Offer applies to new book-

ings only confirmed between

27th Pebniaiy 99 and 14th

March 99
2. Participating touropera-

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
tors terms & conditions of available at time rfbooking 5. Travelworld reserve the 7. All holidays are subject to

booking apply unless stated otherwise. right to withdraw any dis- availability

3. The offers featured cannot 4.A handling charge ofL3% count offer without notice. 8. Should you cancel your bt

be combined with apy other applies to payments by credit 6. Not available in Republic of iday the applicable discount

promotional offer card. Ireland becomes invalid

7. All holidays are subject to 9. Applicants must be over 18
availability 10. Tins promotion has been
8. Should you cancel your bed- organised byTravelworld Di-
iday the applicable discount recLpartofTheTravehrorid
becomes invalid Group, ABTA A7«2

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

Booking ReF. no.:

WHE ] NDEP END ENT i

1

Send to: The
Independent
Promotion, Riverside
House, Aspley
Marina, Wakefield
Road, Huddersfield.
HD1 3AF
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Shopping

It never felt like this before
Felt may be the oldest fabric known to man but it’s also hip, happening, and all the rage with

^ style gurus and top designers. And it’s much cheaper than cashmere. By Dominic Lutyens

O
nlythe moat gullible

style slaves, surely,

fell for that hip inte-

riors fed, “stealth
wealth". Thu know,
inconspicuous con-
sumption in the

shape ofcushions and throws insuch
unassumingly muted colours you
barely notice they’re marfa of cash-
mere or suede. Butwho can be both-
ered to affect the look, letakme afford
it? Far better to opt instead for that
equally tactile, bumblerand, let’sface
it, more affordable fabriccreepinginto
homes and wardrobes rightnow— felt

If felt is humbler than other fabrics
ffsnotsiinptybecauseitfscheapet IPs

usually invisible, though ubiqui-

taas: it'sused as theunderlayforcar-
pets and piano keys. The highest
profileifs likelyto have eqjoyed is as
coloured felt-tippens and-who could
forget? - bours-of-fun Fizzy Felt

Ffeifs lowly status surely derives,

too, from the fact that, traditionally, it

hasbeen pottoprimaritypractical use.
Since time immemorial, nomadic
tribes in central andwesternAsiahave
depended on it as a means of insula-
tion, in their felt yerts and blanket
coats, or kepenefcs.

Then there’s the feet that felt-

making is a crude, basicprocess. The
oldest fabric known to man, felt is

made bythe simplest ofmeans;when
wool fibres (these cancome straight

offa sheep’sback) arerubbed together
in the presence ofheatand moisture,

they mat and bond. Yet felt's very
earthiness has, over the years, in-

spiredmanya designerat the craftsy
end ofthe market

6^, Annie Sherburne,who began mak--*»
,
flnme aura

'mg felt rugs in 1982, when the fabric

held little appeal, talks up its ecolog-

ical qualities. “It’s a renewable re-

source- as long as there are sheep,

well have felt” Heather Belcher,who
makeshand-rolled felt cushions (from

£85), an sale at HeaTs from the end of
March, says: “Ilove feffs primal qual-

ities which suggestwarmthandpro-
tection.” And Asia Barrington prides

herself on hand-stitching end hand-
dyeing her throws and cushions with
feltedwoolhinges (availablefromLon-
don shops The Cross, Browns and
Designers Guild).

Victoria Brown, meanwhile, who
makes decprafivewall hanging?:' Groin"

£100) usinglayers offleece, on sale at

Contemporary Applied Arts, is fasci-

nated by fire “possibilities oflayering

colourwithin the fabric toachievemys-
terious colours which appear as a

t
loom’ on the surface of the felt”.

Somuch forits folksypedigree-hip
urbanites are warming to it, too.

Super-urbane interiors glossy The
Wfc^qffiiferforsreceflltyfeaturedan

article on (appliqud-free) felt

Antweiphased fashion label, AF\&n-
derrorst, iscurrentlycuttingaswathe
with its idiosyncratic felt clothing,

while London-based Rolf Sachs pro-

duces, among other things, a witty

(£20) felt wine cooler; available from
chic London shop Bowles & Linares.

Due in all probafaifity to fileNineties

cross-pollination offashion and inte-

riors across Europe, metropolitan de-

signersfrom both fields often share the

same influences. AFVandervorstand
Sachs, forexample, areboth inspired

by felt-obsessed artistJoseph Beuys.
“Felt keeps liquids at a constant

temperature, so Sachs' cooler keeps
wine that’s been chilled cord for ages,

says Sharon Bowles, of Bowles &
Linares, which also stocks a nifty own-

label felt cafetiere cosy. Another
Sachsdesign is an army blanket-grey

floor runner (£300). “Ifs fantastic for

bedrooms,” swears Bowles.
If you thought Beuys an unlikely

mentor for felt designers, how about
design company Hive’s veneration
for that godfather of conceptual art.

Marcel Duchamp?
Hive's designers, Monica Platfeows-

kiandMarkDyson havecomeupwith
a felt chaircovermade ofa thick slab

ofindustrial felt which slips overa tim-

berarmature or stands on its own as
a decorative sculpture. Hive's more
practical offerings are available from
London galleryMission; ultra-simple

porridge-coloured or donkey-brown
notebooks encased in blanket-thick

felt, whichcomewith carryinghandles
(from £50) and a cream felt pail (£45).

which can be used as a bucket teg or

smart wastepaper basket
German designer Angela Hauser

algo touts minimalist urban-chic felt

accessories, notably a hotwater bot-

tle with a grey cover wittily stamped
with a red cross, tailor-made for those

determined not to let flu cramp their

style (£29). These, alongwith similariy

swanky slippers and egg cosies, sell

at the cult London shop. Egg.

Craftiness and artiness aside, felt

is beginning to cater to every taste
,

from the ultra-classic to the hyper-

kitsch. French company Pierre Frey
offers a super-deluxe throw in felted

cashmere (£178). The General Trad-

ing Company stocks Nathalie Ham-
bro’s Ref H tote bag (£175), which
incorporates styfish rivets, and comes
in Chinese lacquer red, indigo orgrey
Anumberofother London stores flog

felt, too: Artisan sells - very monas-
tic chic this - a curtain tassel in felt-

edwoolwith a contrastingjute tieback

(£18 for the two). Mulberry tattersal

felt cushions with a suede trim (£89),

and Libertygrey feltand flannel cush-

ions (from £59). Aero even stocks

keyrings danglingwedgesofGruyere
cheese in yellow felt (£4.50).

Looking ahead, in the autumn, Pa-
perchase will stock felt-coveredphoto

albums, notebooks and addressbooks.
In the meantime, you might want to

indulge a child, or for that matteryour-

self, with Shaker's felt Noah’s ark

(from £39.95). We’re talking Flizzy

Fritin 3D. and then some. Whatcould
be better than that?

From the top: Noah’s Ark, from £39.95, Shaker; Heather Belcher’s small grey hag. £50, Mint <0171-

224 4406); Hive notebooks, from £50, Mission; Rolf Sacb’s floor runner; £300, Bowles & Linares;
felted cashmere cushions, £84 and £105, and throw; £178, Pierre Frey

Stockists: Aero {0171-351 0511); Arti-

san (0171A98 3979); Bowles& Linares
(0171-229 9886); Browns (0171-514

0020); Contemporary Applied Arts
Gallery (0171-436 2344); The Cross
(0171-727 6760); Designers Guild
(0171-351 5775i; Egg (0171-235 9315);

General TradingCompany (0171-730

0411); HeaTs (0171-636 1666); Hive
(0171-261 9791); Liberty (0171-734

1234); Mission (0171-792 4633); Mul-
berry 10171-491 3900); Pierre Frey
(0171-3765599); Shaker (0171-935 9461

)

Check it Out
MAIL ORDER SOFAS AND BEDS

FED UP with traipsing round stores

teddng foran end-<tf«alebargain?Vbu
have been wastingyourtime as

youcan buyaso&orbed through mail
order catalogues forconsiderablyless

than the “foil price” store items. And
theiryear-round sales meanyoudonft
have tomake an impulse boyyoumay
later regret

Small ads are foil of sofas and
wrought iron beds for around the

£300mark (eqpectto peyatleast dou-
ble inthebystreet), butcanyou trust

the quality?

Sofa Workshop Direct is the mail

orderarm of its bespoke, high street

stable mate, Sofa Workshop. The for-

meradverifees sofas forjustover £300,

the latter sells custom-made models
from £699. The mail order sofa is

cheaper; as it is ontyavailable ina lim-

ited range of fabrics and styles, the

cushion interiors arestandard,and iffS

guaranteed for three instead of 10

years for the custom-made version.

Jhatyou Beein the brochure iswhat
yen get, factorybom and bred.

\bu also have theadvantageofa21-

day money back guarantee if you
change your mind after delivery as

long as the furniture is returned in

mintconcBtion. “We do havesome re-

turns; but ifs generally because the

sofa is too big for the room, or the

colour didn’t match the decor;” says

Sofa Workshop Direct managing
director; Euan Kelway-Bamben
The company is aware that its

showroom, alongside its factory in

Wales, has helped customers make
their Anal decision. “People like toe

fabric samples they are sent in the

post, but somethingholds themback.

There's a general misapprehension

tiMit anything mail order is cheap

5b nasty, but they’re always pleas-

anttysurprised at the qualitytheyare

getting for the price.”

Law overheads and limited choice

give the mail ordermanufacturerthe
edge on price. As does furniture that

can be paid for on delivery, instead of

weeks in advance.

There’s nothing like a good sales

pitch togetcustomers rushing toplace
their oidec Special deals from “can-

celled orders” seem to run and run.

Cannock Direct is currently hav-

ing a ’‘factory clearance” of double
wrought-iron beds in a choice ofthree
styles for £245 each, including deliv-

ery. But how can you gauge the qual-

ityofa mail orderbed? Friaricsamjjles

are ea§y to view bypost, but assess-

ing an iron bed is a bit more difficult.

The Handcrafted Bed Company

one of the 12 finishes they produce.
Marketing directorJacqueline Hugh-
es says a well-designed brochure in-

creases safes. “Mail order is becoming
moreacceptable, butyou can’t expect
to seQ stock from scrappy line draw-
ings.”A recent client survey showed
that40 percentoftheir customers are
professionals with a high disposable
income and limited timeforshopping.

Seductive magazine-style directo-

ries devoted to interiors are a far cry
from the big-bookcatalogues fallofun-
derwearand nylon bedspreads. Most
firms also have24-hourorderlines and
websites to make the customer’s life

even easier Some peoplejusthaven’t
got the time to struggle round the
shops any more.
The high street stores know that

they cannot be left behind. Manynow
offer a mail order facility: convenient
it may be, but ifs not necessarily for
the hargain hunter.

Fiona Brandhorst

Wrooskt-irOfl Gothic double bed, £225, Cannock Direct (01543 462 500 * ): Coniston three-seater sofa in

natural, with vashrife covers, £469, Sofa Workshop Direct (01443 238 699 * >

SofaWorkshopDirect (01443238 699 <),

touTm^qfauxjrfcshcpdh^ct^.iiJ^Cari-
nockDirect (0)543462500 'Kwwwean-
node.gaie.ijk.com; Handcrafted Bed
Company (0115 965 6575 *J

11

Six Of the best
MAIL ORDER CATALOGUES

Products with minimum environmen-

tal impact from clothing to Up balm
and fridges, Natural Collection (01225

442 288*)

drill®!

Cheerful chintz fabrics, oilcloths, wall-

paper and bags of accessories, Cath
Kidston (0171-221 4000 *J

Insect Lore Europe's catalogue teems
with more than enough games and in-

sect life to hold any budding entomolo-
gist's attention (01908 200 794 *)

“Style for the modem home” - furni-

ture, lighting, kitchenware and gifts,

Ocean (0870 848 4840 *)

Jolty, bright and practical woollen
rugs, cushions and throws, MeHn
Thegwynt (01348 891 644 *)

Fresh and funky homewares for the

nursery to the home office - lingering

quite a while in the kitchen en route.

Grimes & Co 100353 1667 5627 *>

V
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Waxing lyrical about the light
Once an emergency light source, now a top home accessory - the candle comes into its own. By Ros Byam Shaw t

C
andles haven't

been this popular

since the dark, cold

nigfats of the min-

ers’ strikes. Then it

was a matter of

stark necessity -

shallow, hike-warm baths bythe light

ofa couple ofstubs stuckon saucers.

Today ifs a matter of style. Flick

through any ofthe design magazines
- candles have migrated from the

back of the kitchen drawer and the
formal dinner setting to the man-
telpiece, the hearth and the coffee

table. There are scented candles,

floating candles, garden flares and
night-lights. Shops like Angelic sell

nothing but candles. Price’s Patent

Candle Company has opened gift

shops. People give them as presents
instead of soap or flowers.

Smartest aid most desirable ofall

are church candles, plain, cream,

natural a fashionable blend of the

sensual and the minimal, pillarver-

sions are particularly covetable.

These are candles fit for cathe-

drals, designed to burn slowly with

an even flame, emittinga faintwhiff

of monastic beeswax.

Sad to sirjt not all so-called church

candles deserve the name. Most,

however big, fatand creamy contain

not a smidgen ofbeeswax. Farfrom
burning with pious dignity, they
make a fuss about it, smoking and
spluttering, and disappearing with

unseemty haste. While even the

finest candles drip and gutter in a

draught, badlymade onesdo itany-

way, producing Seventies wine bar-

style stalactites and stalagmites of

beadedwax. Pillar candles are par-

ticularlyvulnerable to unsightly dis-

tortions. Ifthewick is not suffidentiy

absorbent a pillar candle will burn
down its middle, leaving wobbly
walls of unburnt wax which ob-

scure the flameand spofl the image.

Beforeyouknow ityour dean, sim-

ple, late-Nineties icon hasmelted to

formwaxysculptures like something
nasty from a Dali poster.

It was with these impostors in

mind that brother and sister Eliza-

beth Carruth and Simon Tyler ofE
& S Churchill tookup the challenge

tomake the perfect church candle.

They are far too modest to pro-

nounce their products “perfect”,

thoughcustomerssaytheyarenear-
as-dammit- glossywithan almost

luminous sheen, a pale golden

colour, honey-scented and engi-

neered to bum with almost 100 per
cent efficiency, given ideal condi-

tions. Clients who make repeat or-

ders can even benefit from a
virtually bespoke service. The new
bar/restaurant/galleryat291 Hack-
ney Bd, London E2 - appropriately

enough, a deconsecrated church -

bums their pillar candleswithwicks

Molten wax is poured by hand from a tinjug into the waiting pre-wanned candle moulds

specialtyadjustedto compensate fbr

the ecclesiastical draughts.

Back at the experimental stage,

Elizabeth and Simon’s first priority

was to get the mixture of waxes
right In the heyday of the great

monasteries, monks made candles

using pure beeswax from their

hives, dipping long cotton wicks

into vats of melted wax until they

achievedthe desired size. Ata time
when all but the very wealthy had
to rely on rush lights and tapers,

whichburned animal fiats and were
extremely smelly and inefficient

the church candle was a homy It

was also highlysymbolic-a lightin

the darkness of a sinning world.

Atsome stage, the beeswax itself

took on symbolic significance. One
story is thatbees were absentfrom

the Garden ofEden and so escaped
the taintofsm Another-toochann-
ing to dismiss -is that medieval bi-

ologists thought that bees

reproduced byimmaculate concep-

tion. For whatever reason, the

beeswaxcontent ofachurch candle
came to signify purity

Mostchurches haveceased to in-

sist on any beeswax content.

Charles Fhms, a division ofPrices,

whichhasa virtual mooopotyas sup-

pliers ofcandles in this country, still

makesome candles byhand. These
contain up to 25 per cent beeswax.
'
fiiqrmarhfoft^narip cbUTCfa candles

contain IQ per cent According to

manager Alan Matthews, only the

“staunch old-timers*' ofthe Roman
Catholic church continue to request

25 per cent beeswax. .

Unbleached beeswax makes a
candle smell good, lends it a deli-

cious shade of pale sunshine, and
burns well Despite its expense,

Simon and Elizabeth decided their

candles should contain 30 per font

beeswax. Itarrives in their tinylean-

to workshop, looking for all the

world like yellow lentils. They mix
ftwithstearinerapalmoa derivative,

and paraffin wax, melting their in-

gredients to a golden liquid in two
BabyBurco boilerswhich slurp and
steam continuously as theywork.

The only other component of a
candle is the wick. E & S Churchill

use two types ofwick, both cotton,

plaited orsquare braided. Theyare
supplied by Yorkshire rope and
braid makers.WROuthwaite& Son.

Thenumberofindividual strands

inawick determine its absorbency.

'

Addingcrsubtractingafew ofthese

tinystrands canmakethedifference
betweenacandlethat drips furiously
andone thathardtydripsatalMore
than this,awidimustcurias itburns

to ensure that its tip willbum offin

the hottest part of the flame. To
achieve this curi, the plait or braid

of- a wick is always woven asym-
metrically; with afew extrastrands

in one ofthe threads.
.

After being cut to length,'wicks

are dippedin moltenwax to ensure
that one end will be stiffenough to

pokethrough the holeattbebottom

.

ofthe mould, and thenwhiskedout-
side the workshop where they are

swungbackand forth toshakeoffthe

excess wax.
The glass candle moulds are

to the production of a good candle.

As thewax settles, themould needs

toppingup and, with the last
wiggle,

Elizabeth must ensure the wick is

frawgmg straight end centrally.

Patter candles are made in

moulds that sit on the bench top

whereawoodenframebas been con-

structed to bold (he wicks in place.

These larger candles need more

drastic treatment than a bit ofwick

John Lawrence

made locally, by a giassmaberwho
specialises in making test-tubes.

The smaller; dinner candle-size

moulds sat in holes drilled through

a workbench. Thewicfearedropped
in and manoeuvred through the

small hole at the bottom of the

mould which is then plugged by a
blob ofgardener’sputtywhich also

holds the end of tbe wide inplace:

The other end ofthe wicklswound
roundasmallmetalrodandsecured
with aclothespeg.Now themoulds
are ready to receive the molten
waxwhich Elizabeth scoops froma
Baby. Burco with a tin jug before

pouring ft carefullymto eachmould.
Eventhough diehasprewarmed

the moulds with a fan beater bal-

anced on a cardboard box, thewax
begins to set almost immediately,

Hmialty pokes deep into them with

awooden stick, again ensuring that

all air bubble are released.

Once thewaxhas set, the dinner

candles, stffl intheirmoulds, areput

inthe freezerfor abouthalfan hour

to ease theirreleasefrom the mould.

In the heyday of the

monasteries
,
the

candle represented

light in the darkness

of a sinning world

They slip out, shiny and unblem- .

ished, readyforfinishing.From this

point until sale, no one touches the

surface of the candle. Elizabeth

handlesthemwitha satinpetticoat

as she smoothes off their ends g .

against a hot iron, or lifts them by V
their wicks for packing. They are

pristine, smooth as silk - perfect
The workshop may be tiny the

equipmentunsophisticated,butE&
S Churchill are turning out and
selling more than 300 handmade
candlesaweek. Moreover; the small
scale of their business means that

they can make candles of any size

to order (although one-offs are un-

Kkety to be economic).

Their next project is a candle

made from 100 per cent beeswax.

The prototype has been a success

-infecttheyraveabouttt.lt doesn’t

smoke; It'sverytangburnln& and tt

has anamazingarnma. Itwill he ex-

pensive, they say but then perfec-

tion always has its price.

E&SChurdud candles are sup-
plied direct from Camden Lock ^
Market (West Yard) on Saturdays V*
and Sundays, Spitaifields Market
onSundays, GreenwichMarketon
Saturdays and Sundays, and by
mad order (0171-739 26841

Snap away to your heart’s content and never buy a film again; oh the joy of going digital. By Tif Hunter

The techie way to take a pic
AS A recent arrival to the iMac age,
I am wedded to the idea of digital

technology being easy to use,
straight out of the box.

These days we’re all conversant
with taking snaps on anything from
throwaway cameras to state-of-the-

art SLRs- But how easy is it to pick

up a digital camera and take derent
pictures? Ifyou're able to play com-
puter games or visit the Internet,

then you really shouldn’t have that
much erf a problem, and the idea of

creating (possibly also man-
ipulating) and then printing your
own pictureswithouthaving to ferry

the film to a photo shop to be
processed is attractive. And there is

a huge choice out there, ranging

from entry-level 000 cameras to

advanced pieces of equipment
Ml* ft

5 we have reviewed

350 and £650. The
ich determines the

nal picture. Where
irfi'm thohilriiorflia

numbers (eg 1280x1084), fee shaiper

your enlargements- ,

All the cameras giveyou choices

about fofrfag pictures at various

between two and

.Butthe beauty is

w jstant displayfron

tiie screen on the camera's back; n

you don'tlikewhatyou’ve takenyou

can dump it On all these cameras

-excepttheKodak- the bonus erfthe

screen is tbe ability to view a live

imageandtocomposewithoutlook-
ing through the viewfindec

Tbe camerascomewith a variety

ofextras: manuals, cables to oonnect
to the television and computer and
GD-roms with useful software.

IKkedthe feetthat the Fuji MX-
700 put all thesoftware on one CD-

instead oftwo ormore, like the

Sensed; photograph taken by the Fuji MX-700, shutter speed: 1/8 sec; aperture: B-5

others, Nikon made life simple by
nHIVuInv..^ I . a -.I

j
s ^"-uons expiainea

and put the boring stuffon to a CD-
rom tor reference when necessary.

There s one other aspect ofbuy

-

inga oewtoy. style. Here foe FijiMX-
700 winsHands down Ificmullmfl

comes with funky controls and dis-
plays. I wasnt so keen on the looks
of the Nikon Coolpix 900, but its
swivel lens is a briffiant concept,
allowing you to shoot over people’s

heads in a crowd and see what
you’re taking on an LCD screen.

The OlympusCamediaC84QL is

a neat little camera, and I liked the

sliding covec which protects thelens

whennot inuse.TheKodakDC210
plusishardlyadesign icon, butthe

controls are dearand simple to use.
Tbe Camedia’s controls are not

intuitive and the symbols by each

button are rather obscure.The Fhji

mates setting up before taking a
picture great fim with electronic

bleeps and flashing lights, but it

Kodak DC210 plus (cB380)
Pro: easy to use, optical zoom
Con: no Uve screen image

Olympus Camedia C840L (£125)

Pro: good lens, clear monitor;
sliding lens cover
Com controls difficult to master

offerstoomanyoptions.Also;,likethe

Camedia, the MX700 has a digital

zoom, which is not realty a zoom at

afl.Ybueithtt-glrtwide^n^eo*'*^-

photo; nothingin between.
- Both the Coolpix 900 and the

DC210 plus have optical zooms,

givingmanymore framing options.

The Coolpix,although notathingof

beauty handles easily and gives

superb results.

The writer is a practising

advertising -photographer

Fuji MX-700 (e£450)

Pro: pocket size, style object

Coo: digital, not optical zoom

Nikon Coolpix 900 (cE620)
Pro: excellent Image quality
Com strange looks

DESIGN LINES
TOAD HALL and Eeyore’s field

of thistles; Mrs Tiggywinkie’s

kitchen, piled high with dean
washing - the notion ofhome
in children's literature is a
particularly powerful one, as
characters are often defined

by where they live. The
Architectural Gallery’s spring

season opens with an
exhibition focusing on literary

houses, from Dickens and
Beatrix Potten Lacy Boston
andAA Milne.A related

exhibition. Through a Child's

£tye, investigates howmodern
children see theirown homes.
Child’sEye: Houses in
Children'sBooks is at fhe
Architecture Gallery, 66
PorOcmd Place, LondonWl
(0171-3073641) until 13 March,
Mon-Fri, lOam-Gpm. Through
a Child’sEye runsfrom 20
-Mar-l May. Admissionfree

WANTTO sit about in style?

Search out Sittingon fte

Edge, a lavishly illustrated

.volume of 190 chairs, couches
and other modernistseating
farwtnre and ofcfjects colled

from tiie collection of Michael
and Gabrielie Boyd, published
next month by ftizzoli

International 006.95).’ Michael
Boyd provides the

introduction, Aaron Betsky ..

Paola Antonefli and FbJfippe

Garner contribute

essays.

Tbe book
accompanies an
exhibition at the

Museum of

Modern Art in

San Francisco,

which
showcases
great modern
masters
including Le
Corbusier;

Peter Behrens,

Marco Zanuso
and Otto.

although

CUTHBERT Brodrick,

architect and Francophile,

who retired to live near Paris,

was active in his profession for

only 25 years, from 1845 to

1870, his work; extravagantly

over-the-top and largely

influenced by Continental
models, inspired much ofthe
municipal architecturein this

country as well as parts of the
Empire and the United States.

Todayhe’s probably best
known for the baroque
splendour of tbe Grand Hotel
at Scarborough, described by
Henry-Russell Hitchcock as
“the climax of English Second
Empire”, but a current
exhibition at the Riba Heinz
Gallery will provide a new
introduction to his work.
Tbioers and Colonnades: the
architecture erfCtdtoert
Brodrick is at theHeinz
Gallery, 21 Portman Square,
LondonWl (0171-307 3628)
until 6Mar and at Leeds City
Art Gallery, 17Apr-20June

RESEARCH INTO the history of
design and style hasjust been
made a whole lot easier with
the opening of a new bookshop
and gallery specialising in
modern out-of-print and rare
books, magazines and prints
on architecture, art, design,
graphics and photography.

Book Art and Architecture
is conveniently near

the new British

Library.

BookArtand
Architecture is

(d 12 Woburn
Walk,

Bloomsbury,
London WC1
(0171-387 5006)

Left-

competition

fesignjbrihe
ComExchange
(unexecuted),

byCuthbert
Broderick
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It never felt like this before
Felt may be the oldest fabric known to man but it’s also hip, happening, and all the rage with

^ style gurus and top designers. And it’s much cheaper than cashmere. By Dominic Lutyens

£ f

O
nly the most gullible

style slaves, surely,
fell for that hip inte-

riors fad, “stealth
wealth”. You know;
inconspicuous con-
sumption in the

shape ofcushions and throws in such
unassumingly mated colours you
barely notice they’re made of cash-
mere or suede. Butwho can be both-
ered to affect the look, letalone afford
it? Far better to opt instead for that

equally tactile, humblerand, let’s face
it, more affordable fabriccreeping into

homes andwardrobesrightnow-ML
Iffelt is humblerthan otherfabrics

ftfs notempty because it’s cheapen Its

usually invisible, though ubiqui-

tous: it'sused as the underlayforcar-
pets and piano keys. The high^t

profile it’s Kkely to have enjoyed is as
coloured felt-tip pens and-who could
forget? - hours-of-fun Fhzzy Tfo.lt .

Pdfs lowly status surely derives,

too, from the fact that, traditionally, it

hasbeenpottolaimaritypractical use.
Since time immemorial, nomadic
tribes in centralandwesternAsiahawe
depended on it as a means of insula-
tion, in their felt yerts and blanket
coats, or kependcs.

Then there’s the fact that felt-

making isa crude, basicprocess. The
oldest fabric known to man, felt is

made bythe simplest ofmeans:when
wool fibres (these can come straight

offa sheep’sback) arerubbed together
in thepresence ofheatand moisture,

thqy mat and bond. Yet felt’s very
earfhmess has, over the years, in-

spiredmany a designerat the craftsy
end ofthe market

Annie Sherburne,who began mak-
felt rugs in 1982, when the fabric

held little appeal, talks up its ecolog-

ical qualities. “It’s a renewable re-

source- as long as there are sheep,

wellhave felt” Heather Belcher; who
makeshand-ndled felt cushions (from

£85), on sale at Heal’s from the end of

March, says: “Ilove felt’sprimal qual-

ities. which suggestwarmth andpro-
tection.”And Asta Barrington prides

herself on hand-stitching and hand-

dyeingher throws and cushions with
feltedwool fringes (availablefromLon-
don shops The Cross, Browns and
Designers Guild).

Victoria Brown, meanwhile, who
makesdecorafivewall hangings (from

'

'

GOO)usmgTayersoffleece,onsaleat
Contemporary Applied Arts, is fasci-

natedbythe “possibilities oflayering

cotourwithin the fabric toachievemys-
terious ccriours which appear as a

«Ioom’ wi the surface erfthe felt”.

Somuch forits folksypedigree-hip
urbanites are warming to it, too.

Super-urbane interiors glossy The
Vforldcfbderiors recentlyfeatured an
article on (appliquA-free) felt

Antwerp-basedfashion label, AF\fcn-
dervorsl,iscurrentlycuttingaswathe
with its idiosyncratic felt clothing,

while London-based Rolf Sachs pro-

duces, among other things, a witty

(£20) felt wine cooler; available from
chic London shop Bowles & Linares.

DuemaH probability to theNineties

cross-pollination of fashion and inte-

riorsacross Europe, metropolitan de-
signers freanboth fieldsoftenshare the

From the top: Noah’s Ark, from £39.95, Shaker; Heather Belcher’s small grey bag, £50, Mint (0171-

224 4406); Hive notebooks, from £50, Mission; Rolf Sack’s floor runner, £300, Bowles & Linares;
felted cashmere cushions, £84 and £105, and throw, £178, Pierre Frey

same influences. AF Vandervorstand
Sachs

,
for example, arebothinspired

by felt-obsessed artistJosephBeuys.
“Frit keeps liquids at a constant

temperature, so Sachs’ cooler keeps
wine that’sbeen dulled coolforages,”
says Sharon Bowles, of Bowles &
Linares,which also stocksa nifty own-
label. felt cafetiere cosy. Another
Sachs design is anarmyblanket-grey
floor runner (£300). “It’s fantastic for

bedrooms," swears Bowles.
If you thought Beuys an unlikely

mentor for felt designers, how about
design company Hive’s veneration
for that godfather of conceptual art,

Marcel Duchamp?
Hive'sdesign^ MonicaFlatkows^

ki and Mark Dyson, have come upwith
a felt chaircovermade ofa thick slah

ofindustrial fritwhich slips overatim-
ber armature or stands on its own as
a decorative sculpture. Hive’s more
practical offerings are available from
London galleryMission: ultra-simple

porridge-coloured or donkey-brown
notebooks encased in blanket-thick

felt,whichcomewith carryinghandles
(from £50) and a cream felt pail (£45),

winch can be used as a bucket bag or
smart wastepaper basket
German designer Angela Hauser

also touts minimalist, urban-chic felt

accessories, notably a hotwater bot-

tle with a grey cover wittily stamped
with a red cross, taflormade forthose

determined not to let flu cramp their

style (£29). These, alongwith similarly

swanky slippers and egg cosies, sell

at tbe cult London shop, Egg.
Craftiness and artiness aside, felt

is beginning to cater to every taste,

from the ultra-classic to the hyper-

kitsch. French company Pierre Frey
offers a super-deluxe throw in felted

cashmere (£178). The General 'fad-

ing Company stories Nathalie Ham-
bro’s Ref H tote bag (£175), which
incorporates stylish rivets, and comes
in Chinese lacquer red. indigoor grey.

AnumberofotherLondon stores flog

frit, too: Artisan sells - very monas-
tic chic this - a curtain tassel in felt-

edwori witiia contrastingjute tieback

(£18 for the two). Mulberry tattersal

frit cushions with a suede trim (£89),

and libertygrey felt and flannel cush-

ions (from £59). Aero even stocks

keyrings danglingwedges ofGruyfere

cheese in yellow felt (£4£0).

Lookingahead, in the autumn, Pa-
perchase wfll stock felt-covered photo
albums, notebooksandaddressbooks.
In tbe meantime, you might want to

indulge a child or for that matteryour-

self with Shaker’s felt Noah's ark
(from £39.95). We’re talking Fbzzy
Frit in 3D. and then some.What could

be better than that?

Stockists: Aero (0171-351 0511); Arti-

san (0171-198 3979); Bowles&Linares
(0171-229 9886); Browns (0171-514

0020); Contemporary Applied Arts

Gallery (0171-436 2344); The Cross
(0171-727 6760); Designers Guild
(0171-351 5775); Egg (0171-235 9315);

General Trading Company (0171-730

0411); HedVs (0171-636 1666); Hive
(0171-261 979D; Liberty (0171-734

1234); Mission (0171-792 4633); Mul-
berry (0171-491 3900); Pierre Frey
(0171-3765599); Shaker (0171-935 9461)

CHECK IT OUT
MAIL ORDER SOFAS AND BEDS

FED UP with traipsing round stores

locking foran eod-oLsalebargain?Ybu
^fnld havebeen wastingyourtimeas
youcm buya sofa orbed through mail
ordercatalogues farconsiderabtyless

than the “fullprice” storeitems.And
theiryear-round salesmeanyoudraft

havetomakeanimpulse bqyyoumay
later regret

Small ads are full of sofas and
wrought iron beds for around the

£300 mark (expecttopayat least dou-
bleinthehigh street), butcanyou trust
the quality?

Sofa Workshop Direct is the mail

orderarm of its bespoke, high street

stable mate, Sofa Workshop. The for-

meradvertises sofas forjustover £300,
the latter sefls custom-made models
from £899. Tbe mail order sofa is

cheapo as it Is onlyavailableinalim-

ited range of fabrics and styles, the

cushion interiors arestandard,and ifs

guaranteed for three instead of 10

years for the custom-made version.

you see in tbebrochure iswhat
you get, factory born and bred.

Vbualsohave theadvantageofa 21-

day money back guarantee if you
change your mind after delivery as
long as tbe furniture is returned in

mint condition. “We do havesome re-

turns. but it’s generally because the

sofa is too big for the room, or the

colour didn’t match the decor;” says

Sofa Workshop Direct managing
director; Euan Kriway-Bambei:
The company is aware that its

showroom, alongside its factory in

Wales, has helped customers make
their final decision. “People like the

fabric samples they are sent in the

post, but somethingholds them back.

There’s a general misapprehension
anything mafl order is cheapK nasty, but they’re always pleas-

antlysurprised at the qualitytheyare

getting for the price.”

Low overheads and limited choice

Vfroughlrinm Gothic double bed, £225, Cannock Direct 01543 462 500 * >; Coniston three-seater safe in

natural, with washable covers, £469, Sofa Workshop Direct (01443 238 699 * >

give tbe mail ordermanufacturerthe
edge on price. As does furniture that

can be paid for on delivery, instead of

weeks in advance.

There’s nothing like a good sales

pitchtogetcustomers rushing toplace

their order Special deals from “can-

celled orders” seem to run and run.

Cannock Direct is currently hav-

ing a ’factory clearance” of double
wrou^ht-iron bedsin a choice ofthree

styles for £245 each, including deliv-

ery. But bow can you gauge the qual-

ity ofa mail orderbed? Ffchricsamples
are easy to view by post, but assess-

ing an iron bed is a bit more difficult

The Handcrafted Bed Company
sends customers metal samples in apy
one of the 12 finishes they produce.
Marketing directorJacqueline Hugh-
es says a well-designed brochure in-

creases sales. “Mail ordra- is becoming
more acceptable, butyou can’texpect
to sell stock from scrappy line draw-
ings.”A recent client survey showed
that 40percentoftheircustomers are
professionals with a high disposable

income and famted time forshopping.
Seductive magazine-style directo-

ries devoted to interiors are a far cry
from the rig-bookcatalogues funofun-
derwearand nylon bedspreads. Most
firms also have24-hourorderfines and
websites to make the customer’s life

even easier. Some peoplejust haven't
got the time to struggle round the
shops any more.
The high street stores know that

they cannotbe left behind. Manynow
offer a mail order facility: convenient
it may be, but it’s not necessarily for
the bargain hunter.

FIONA BRANDHORST

SofaTforkshopDirect (01443238 699 *),

wtmDxqfbaomkahopdbecLcauTq Cton-
noADirect (0158462500 *),tomacm*
nock.gate.uk.com; Handcrafted Bed
Company (0115 965 6575 -)
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Six Of the best
MAIL ORDER CATALOGUES
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Products with minimum environmen-

tal impact from clothing to lip balm
and fridges. Natural Collection (01225

442 288 *)

Cheerful chintz fabrics, oilcloths, wall-

paper and bags of accessories, Cath

Kidston (0171-221 4000 «)

Insect Lore Europe’s catalogue teems
with more than enough games and in-

sect life to hold any budding entomolo-

gist’s attention (01908 200 794 *)

“Style for the modem home” - furni-

ture, lighting, kitchenware and gifts,

Ocean (0870 848 4840 *)

JoI& bright and practical woollen
rugs, cushions and throws. Melfa
Tregwynt (01348 891 644 *)

Fresh and funky homewares for the

nursery to the home office - lingering

nuite a while in the kitchen en route.

Grimes & Co 100 353 1667 5627 *)
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Big brother is watching
After the success of the Shogun, Mitsubishi’s new 4x4 has a lot to live up to. By Roger Bell

B
arring a major reces-

sion, sales of 4x4s in

Britain will comfort-

ably exceed 100,000

this year. And that's

not counting “utility’'

vehicles, such as the Land Rover
Defender; orthe various all-terrain

pickups. What was once largely

a wellie-brigade niche market,

accounting for fewer than 5,000

^THE INDEPENDENT

Road Test
registrations annually has evolved

into a mainstream one.

Land Rover's Freelander is top

of the pops, followed by its Discov-

ery stablemate. Bully for Rover: it

needs the cash and the kudos. In

third place, confirming that new-
comers tend to expand the market
rather than dent the establishment,

is Honda'sCRV. Toyota’sRav 4 was
fourth.Vauxhall's Frontera fifth and
that old stalwart, the Mitsubishi

Shogun, sixth.

However, the position of the

respected Shogun, which has been
at the heart of Britain's loony

romance with 4x4s since the early

Eighties, could now be threatened

by an in-house rivaL

High-waisted and low-roofed, the

new Challenger is not everyone's

idea of perfectwheels. Mitsubishi’s

contention that it has great street

cred (‘just the sort of distinctive

vehicle to have on the driveway'’)

overlooks certain innate 4x4 disad-

vantages, not least that of perfor-

mance-blunting weight Economy
isn't a strength, either. Non by
luxury saloon standards, is ride

comfort or agility.

At £20,000-£25,000, depending
on engine and equipment, the
Challenger splits the Freelander
and the Discovery on price. Billed

as a sports utility; it is seen by
Mitsubishi more as an off-road es-

tate, rather than the last word in

mountain scramblers.

Like the Shogun, it has part-time

four-wheel drive ion Tarmac only the

backwheels arc driven), {£ant tyres,

stilt-like ground clearance, high-

and low-ratio gears and huge towing
musde - all the attributes expected

of a butch off-roadec even though

they are rarely used.

So what makes the ornately

toothy Challenger different? Not a
lot Being of modest stature and
width, it wffl fitmost garages and car-

parks, just like a normal estate. Rear
legroom is also surprisingly gener-

ous. The high floor is a mixed bless-

'

ing: it provides a lofty, over-the-

hedge view-good for safetyand rub-

ber-necking - at the expense of

easy loading.

Humping hefty luggage into the

big boot calls fora winch. Getting in

and out without soilingyour clothes

on the old-fashioned runningboard

is also tricky.

The Challenger's well-appointed

cabin maybe as welcoming in decor

and finish as that1

of any uprange

saloon, but it is not so comfortable.

I could not fault the Challenger’s

excellent front seats, but its

compromised suspension makes
for a knobbly ride.

Although performance of the

diesel version on test feltno more
than adequate, the engine is im-

pressively smooth, thanks to

vibration-killing balancer shafts. It

is the gearing that is flawed, with

top being far too low for relaxed

motorway cruising - at 70mph, it

sounds as though you’re stuck in

third. Hie quicker; more expensive

petrol V6, expected to be the

minority seller; is far quieter and
more relaxed at speed than the
fussy diesel If price and economy
are not your priorities, it is the

model to have.

The Mitsubishi Challenger - great front seats do not a great 4x4 make

Make, model and price:

Mitsubishi Challenger 2.5TD,

from £20,365 on the road.

Engine: 2477cc turbo-diesel
four cylinders, eight valves, two
balancer shafts, 98bhp at

4000rpm. Transmission: five-

speed manual gearbox, high and
low ranges, two- and four-wheel

drive. Performance: max speed
90mph, o-60mpb in Msec, foel

consumption 22.4mpg combined.

SPECIFICATIONS

RIVALS

Chrysler Jeep Cherokee
2.5td, from £19,520- US-built

Cherokee (ninth best-selling 4x4

in UK last year) is that bit

quicker than the Challenger but

isnotsonxnqy.
Land Rover Freelander 2.0di

five-door; from £19,420. Britain’s

best-selling off-roader is not so
roomy as toe Challenger; bunt's

quieter and more economical
Better off-road, too.

Nissan Iferrano 2.7tdi five-

door, from £22,395. Terrano tilth

best-selling last year) is pricey

butgood- ifyou can stand
gawkylooks.

Vauxhall Frontera 2J5tds five-

door; from £19,945. Looks like old

Frontera, but muchimproved.

Once second in 4x4 sales, could

recover if reliability sorted.

Christmas comes but twice a year
From March, number plates are to change every six months. What difference will it make? By James Ruppert

MARCH IS the new August Really
it is. WeU, that is according to toe

motor trade's brand new almanar.
As from l March, all new cars wiH

be sporting aT at the start oftoe reg-

istration number However ifbuyers

wait until September the T will be
replaced by a V

So should buyers wait for the sec-

ond letter? Will new and used cars

become cheaper; or more expen-

sive? Which will be the busier

month: March or September? Could
cars depreciate in value much
Taster? This revamped twice-yeariy

registration system seems to raise

a lot of important questions.

First of all why toe change? The
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders' (SMMT) official line is

that toe old l August registration

;=ystem simply did not work.

“One change of letter a year puts
enormous pressure on manufac-
turers to produce a huge slice ofthe

year's output for one month,” a

spokesman says. “Aroundaquarter
of allannual car sales are in August
So 500,000 new-car sales means
500,000 used-car trade-ins, which
depresses car values."

It also meant that buyers were
short-changed. They got less money
for their part-exchange and there

were doubts over some dealers'

ability property to prepare so many
new cars at once. Not only that, what
was sold was almost obsolete stock,

because manufacturers traditionally

launch revised and better-equipped

models in September and October
to coincide with toe Motor Show.

In theory then, the twin peaks of

March and September should be
good news.

Manufacturers have been doing

all they can to encourage buyers into

S-registered cars and there have
been some amazing deals with free

insurance, servicing and finance

packages. Around the country,

clutches of delivery-mileage

vehicles, registered to boost sales

figures, are now up for grabs.

World of Cars, in Suffolk, has a
batch of S-plated Fords, with savings

ofmore than £4jXM on 1999 Mondeos
and Fiestas. Even so, car sales in Jan-

uary were down at 18L842 against

232,055 in January 1998, although

that was a record year. According to

Paul Everitt, the SMMTs head of

policyand economics: “The January
registrations reflect the current
economic climate and anticipate

the arrival of toeT plate in March.”
“This is a transition period at the

moment," says Paul Jarvis, man-
aging editor of Glass’s Guide, the

trade's price-guide bible. “Con-
sumers are only just becoming
aware of toe changes. However; we
see March becoming toe dominant
month. The conditions are ideal for

this, as Christmas debts have been
settled and summer is coming.

“As for September there will still

beadesire forthe latest registration

plate and we will be listing three
price inourpubfication forJan-
uary March and September'’

CAP, Glass’s price-guide rivals,

sees things differently. Ramesh
Notra, economic analyst at CAP,

says: “We are going to see very sig-

nificant changes. Jbr example, any-

one who continues working on toe

assumption that spring time will be
uniformly better than toe previous

year-end is in fora rude awakening."

CAP expects the September
plate change to have more impact
than March. It also believes that

seasonal factors will put more
downward pressure on used car

prices in 1999, especially towards
the end ofthe yean CAP also warns
that two plate changes a year may
lead to faster depredation as the
latest letter premium is lost twice

as quickly.

Consequently, buyers won't be so

tempted to considera change for the

sate of a rapidly changing letter;

which may result in fewer new car
sales. As a result, CAPpretficts there

is boms time ahead fix' cherished

number plates: “Manyprivate buy-

erswho do not wanttheirnew cars

goingout ofdatetwiceas quiddywiD
be tempted to buy these plates.”

Tony HiU, who runs Elite Regis-

trations - one of toe country's

largest cherisbed-number dealers

-

says: “I haven’t noticed a surge in

demand because ofthenew system.”

Obviously, everyone is on a steep

teaming curve. The dip in January
new-car sales actually meant fewer
part-exchanges and an unexpected
rise in used-car values, as dealers

could not find enough stock.

W«e wiU certainly know all toe
effects hy toe time toe alphabetical

system comes to end, with Y-
registered cars in March 200L After

that, a whole new number-and-
regional-identifier plate will bring
with it a whole new set ofproblems,
questions and implications.

’ MOTORING
Cars for Sale

TAX FREE
CARS

SUSSEX IMPORTS LIMITED TL

Save up to 30% on your T* Reg. car
We are now taking orders for New right-hand drive

vehicles for March 1" (T REG.) delivery

All vehicles earn- C.O.C.
I fv. registration and 'varrunlv

.* Order to your specification
* Saw even more with our

Unique sellimport guide. Visit our web site

for a foOTour of services including

fvehicles available for
Mate delivery

SUSSEX imports ltd.

Wrft www^ussex-jmoorts.co.uk
Tel: 0142* 201881

fax 01424 201835
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Hi-tech ways to

avoid the jams
I’M LATE and it’s toe early-

morning rush hour oh toe

southern section of the M25, a

tone and a place where it is

essential to have up-to-date

traffic information.

All over the country more
than 13 million motorists get

caught up in jams every day.

This congestion results in 2.7

rrriUioa lost man hours and
costs the economy some £129m.

So alerting drivers about

trouble ahead and steering

them, outofa jam is an area of

research which is rapidly

developing in importance.
* Even theBBC has come up
with a travel service which is

set to revolutionise the waywe
get ourfravel information. But,

for the time befog, what are toe

options ona Fridaymorning?
Hie majority ofin-car music

systems are now equipped with

Radio Data Signalling (RDS),

which not only retimes your
radio for the heat reception in

whatever broadcast area you
are driving through, but also .

interrupts your tape, CD, or

radio programme with the

latest local travel bulletin. This

morning, my RDS system
introduces me to BBC Radio

Kentwito a warning about

delays betweenjunctions eight

and nine on the M25. So an -

RDS radio is a pretiy good first

fine of defence against traffic

congestion,
.
although there are.

a number of other gadgets. -

Out of the corneredmy eye I

can see a flashing amber light

Thatmust be my RAC Traffic

Alert 1210. As a.member ofthe

RAC I can get toe 1210 package
for £19.99, which also indudes a
Nokia digital phone. The fittle

black crucifix-shaped 1210 unit

runs on three AAA batteries

and hasan array of lights
pointing to all points oftoe -

compass. It also beeps atyou.

Ifthe lightfurthest from the
centre comes on, itmeans that

the hold-up is more than two
junctions away, oreight to 12
miles on an A road. If the

middle light comes on, then toe

problem isup to twojunctions
away; or form to eightmiles. The
nearest light to the centre of

toe unit flluminateswhen the

troubleis before thenext
junction, or up to four miles

away on anA road. The lights

also glow amber or red to

signify delays of up to and
beyond 25 minutes. The unit

beeps three times when you
join the network and the road
ahead is dear; or five times if

there is a problem up ahead.

The really clever part is

when you use a CeUnet mobfle
phone. I did and it told me
exactly where I was cm the M25.
It gave much more detailed

information about toe delay up
ahead. By dialling 1, followedby .

toe number of the motorway; in

this case 3 for M3, 1 got up-to-

the-minute information for that

route. Dialling 0 put me in

touch with an RAC Traffic

Information Adviser; who told •

me about alternative routes.

Working closely with the RAC

on all this is Ttaffic Masten toe

The company has more
than

7,000 sensors nationwide, wnicn

detect changes in vehicle

speeds. When toe average

speed drops below SOmph, a

signal is transmitted to Traffic

Master’s data centre and from

there to vehicles equipped with

one of its products.

The entry-level system is

Traffic Master Freeway. Priced

at £79.99 plus an annual

subscription charge of £24, it

relays live traffic information. A
lot more sophisticated is toe

YQ, at £149.99, with an annual

subscription of £110, which

features a screen display. It

allows the user to call up local

motorway areas and pinpoint

traffic problems. Traffic Master

systems tvm be found as

standard equipment in certain

production models.

Oracle, a voice-based system

designed to feed traffic

information through car radios,

was first installed by Vfcizxhall

in 1998 on top-of-the-range

GZiS, SRI and CDXVectra
models. This year; all Citroen

TariHas have a similar Oracle

System as standard.

Imagine, though, having an

in-car system which not only

tells you about traffic problems,

but also guides you out of them.

From March, that becomes a

reality. Hie new Jaguar S-Type

is the first car in the world to

have a fully integrated, on-

board satellite navigation

system, combined with five

traffic information provided by
Traffic Master

David MarteU, toe company’s
chief executive, says: “In the

face of ever-increasing levels of

congestion, on-board driver

information systems
incorporating ‘intelligent’ route

guidance and traffic

information will soon become
essential equipment."

Thatwas just the sort of

equipment I needed to find the

BBC’s research and
development complex, hidden
in a south-London suburb. The
BBC’s Transport Protocol
Experts Group CTPEG) is

broadcasting a pilottravel

information’service on digital

radio. Glyn Jones, managing
editor; BBC Digital Radio, says:

“TPEG is a personal travel

service It allows the BBC to

broadcast more travel news
than we could ever cram into

toe fiifi 24 hours on a radio

station, but your radio will^ it

and onfr give you the traffic

news that affects you."

It is RDS with knobs on, but
at themoment toe test

broadcasts can only be picked
up on digital radios, or certain

in-car systems with expensive

decoders. The BBC expects

hardware manufacturers to

latch onto TPEG and
incorporate it into in-car

navigation systems. So in the
near future there will be no
need to be stuck on the M25, or
anywhere else for that matter.

JAMES RUPPERT

MY WORST CAR
Helen Zahavi’s Sunbeam imp

A seasonal non-starter
WHEN I bought the Imp it was
alreadyvay old, but all I could
afford at the time. Hie dealer
who sold it to me was very
pleasant, or at least I thought
he was. Unfortunates this blue
Sunbeam turned out to be a
complete disaster

These Imps had their en-

gines in toe rear and that

meant no proper cooling and
constant overheating, which in

turn meant new gaskets and
frequent rebuilds.

1rememberon one occasion
collecting my mother. from
school The car started to lose

power and in toe rear-view

mirror I could see red-hot

metal spewing out oftoe back:

Istruggled to keep going in tiie

traffic, Changingrinwri through

the gears, buteventual^thecar

came to a halt

Wejustsatthere,wondering
what to do. Then a very nice

man offered to push us to the

roadside. We made it more
difficultfhrhim bystayinginthe
car^didrttthinktogetoutat
toe time.

TheImpwasaseasonalcar
in that it overheated in toe
summer aridrefusedtostartat
all in toe winter. I managed to

overtax
which wasn’tfanny That £
beam always cost me a k

the enginebyputtingan oblong
pltowl had boughtfrom British

Homes Stores into toe engine
bay. Itwould be soaking wet by
the morning and occasionafly I

Hie Sunbeam Imp: two years ofheU for Helen Zahavi

l&ftlTSZS0 to P^e-whicfa could not haSunbeam to an been a coincidence. Tm suun^roduied halt that they threw tacks out inIn fact waterwas a constant the road,
problem.The carhad a serious Itwas two war*of
leak; which let in lots ofnun- that car.
water I wquld be up to my - - -

“ tnrottle

ankles in waterandwould have
to pull,out all the carpets and
diy them out

Gradually, I learnt more
about cars and bought ex-
change parts.Afriendtookme
toasalrageyardfortyres.'We

would efinfoovermountainsof
them for toe right ones. I

thought that was how you
bought tyres.

I only found out about tyre
specialists when I drove past
one and got a puncture. Actu-
al^ I got threepunctures while
driving past this particular

ft to a normal unman
without feeling aulltv

be able to sort it out I v
tfhe ever did?

ZgWs latest
Banna and toe Fhtm

by Anchor
price £09. sh

fh,
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Hand over the keys
and the survey details

New plans are afoot to put a greater burden of responsibility - and cost - on to people trying to sell their

homes, to speed up the process and make it fairer all round. Let the vendor beware. By Penny Jackson

Sellers may be required to provide surveys, and details of all alterations and any structural problems Jason ShtUingfurd/DM

I
t costs most ofus nothing to
putourhomes onthemarket
We can sit backwhile it is val-

ued and marketed, while the

buyers pass through each
stage en route to an ex-

change ofcontracts, docking
up expenses as they go.

No wonderGovernmentproposals
forthe seller in pagnfbrsearcher-sur-

veys and the like have not been met
with universaljoy. But however valid
the specific criticisms, few would
argue thatthe fan> has come for sell-

ers to play amore responsible role in

the baying and selling process.

/ Indeed there hasalready been a
quiet revolution in attitudes among
estate agents and homeowners who
want to see the balance redressed.

Thesed^svendorswho delict in re-
galingthrirfriendswith stales ofhow
they fooled their buyers are Hkeiy to

draw only a wiy smile- In practice,

though, a seller’s secrets are almost
bound to be discovered, delaying the

purchase, ifnotstopping italtogether

Itwas the snaiFs pace ofmost sales,

as well as (he hazard of gazumping,
that prompted the Government to

review the system of house-buying.

Sinceagreatmany sellers havea ten-

dency to do nothing to facilitateasale

until an offerpops up, theyare an ob-

vious target for change.

Hugh Dunsmore-Hardy, chief ex-

ecutive ofthe National Association of

Estate Agents, is of the opinion that

the vendor should be far more re-

sponsible for providing information

about the state of a property, even if

it shifts the balance of cost from
buyer to seller in the early stages of

the process: “We most getawayfrom
the adversarial system based on the
adage of caveat emptor.”

There are thosewbo need iittLeper-

suasion. PatrickBarrington,who lives

in Weymouth. Dorset, is one of a
growingnumberwho keeps a record

ofanythingdone to his house in a log

book. “While the double glazing was
being done, I tookphotographs ofthe

ties in the cavitywaH I did the same
when we were insulating our root in

case a buyerwas interested inhow it

was done.”

And far from concealing any prob-
lems, Barrington has recorded them.
“I have pictures of cracks so that a

purchaser can see that nothing has
moved and won’t get agitated. Iknow
what insurance companies are like.”

He has, in the past, gone further
than many sellers would want to and
commissioned a building surveyon a
house he was selling. “TOs found a
buyerimmediatelywhowas delighted.

It's ridiculous that one house can be
surveyed numerous tunes. One I

know thatwentto auctionhad25 sur-

veys done on it, all bythe samefirm.”

A survey is the most controversial

feature of any vendor’s packet
Michael Day, a vice chairman of the

Society for Valuers and Auctioneers,

believes that it has more issues at-

tached to it than first appear “Will it

really speed things up if a buyer
wants his own surrey?Whathappens
if a few sellers in a chain don’t have
one? Will lenders accept it? After all,

they will still need to do avaluation.”

Anotherconcern ishowdependable
itwouldbe and whatrecourse buyers
would have if a serious problem ap-

peared in the house.

Certainly the reluctance ofbuyers
to commission surveys is hardly en-
couraging-closerto 25 percent than

the 40 per cent quoted by the Gov-

ernment, according to Day. And only

a third of those will opt for a detailed

building survey.

But where estate agents strongly

recommend a vendor's surrey is on
properties that need work. Gqy Gib-

son ofthe surveyors andvaluerswith
Hamptons International, says that if

'
it is dear that a'house needs a new
rooE or certain repairs, its price will

reflect that, and it will therefore be-

come more saleable.

He says: “The dayswhenyou hare
uninformedpurchasers are gone.We
shouldmove towardsprovidinga sur-

veythaj serves both bqyerandseller

Itwouldhave a shelflife and staywith
the property for that period."

At theveiyleast, he says, a seller’s

packet should include things like title

deeds, local searches, planning per-

mission, guarantees, buildingregula-

tion approval and so on - all the

time-consumingfeatures ofa sale.An
owner's log book is notanew idea, but

it has begun to catch on.

Knight Frank, the estate agent,

issues one to all its new purchasers
so thatwhentheycometo sell theycan

demonstrate thatthe house has been
cared for. “Hall the documentation is

keptup to date, and the sellercan pro-

vide a legal package, exchangedcon-
tracts need take no longer than five

days," says Martin Lamb.
Whateverthe Government decides,

it is almost bound to make new de-

mands of the seller Some estate

agencies intend' to geta head start

Black Horse Agencies,nowowned by
Bradford & Bingley Building Society
this week announced plans for a new
“fastmove" service, which includes a
pre-market survey a 95percentmortr

gage ta buyers, insurance covering

the sale's collapse, and a guarantee
coveringanystructural faults not dis-

closed in the survey to be transferred

to the purchaser on completion.

They expect the sale time to be
haired. Estate agents are used to

being criticised for doing littie to earn
their commission, but if sellers hare
to be readywith a packet for the pur-

chaser it is the agentwho must over-

see it Could this be the answer to

higher standards and a new profes-

sionalism? It win certainly widen the

gap between the best and the rest

Stepping Stones
One Couple's property story

Chris and Andrea mala* a picture of domestic bliss

FEW BUYERS attain the

borne of their dreams and
fewer still get there without

excessive mortgaging.

Chris and Andrea Masters

have achieved both over 30

years and four purchases,

with a mortgage in the

Eighties ofjust £2,000.

Their story starts in

Bermuda, where they
rented for three years

which enabled them, on

their return in 1971, to buy
outright a 16th-century

Herefordshire town house
for £3,500. The house, while

steeped in history was also

“on the flight path of local

quarry lorries" and the

experience prompted the

Masters to build their own
home in “the best spot

we’ve ever lived in" - a
quiet orchard behind a
church on the edge of town.

The plot cost £2,000 and
by doing the work
themselves, and using
reclaimed materials,

Andrea and architect Chris

kept building costs to

£5,000. In 1974 they sold

their town house for £7,000

and moved into their

“experimental and
unconventional home with

too much glass”, which
Chris describes as
“arousing mixed feelings”

in the village.

By 1977 a family addition

and declining workload saw
Chris returning to college

to finish his architectural

training and also to “sit-out

the building industry's

major recession”. They
sold their self-build house
for £15,000 and for £14j250

bought an end-of-terrace in

Cheltenham: “It was a big

contrast but we enjoyed

being back in an urban
environment and looking

onto a street filled-with

lights and people.”

In 1980, Chris was
working for an architect

but tiring of routine, he
decided to go it alone

finding endless variety at

his “drawing board, laying

bricks or even on a roof”.

This led to him enlarging

their own house in an
unusual way: “We built an
extraordinary staircase in

a tower on the gable end by

slicing out a section from
floor to roof.” The addition

made the bouse “delightful

to live in” but added little

value when the Masters
sold in 1996 for £58,000.

They decided to move to

France “where an English

couple of modest means
can afford a country
house”. Their purchase. La
Cretouffiere, turned out to

be not one but three

houses and a collection of

barns bought for £34,000

which Chris is currently

renovating. The long bam
has been turned into three

holiday homes at a cost of

around £20,000 and current

work includes a swimming
pool and an art gallery.

The Pays de la Loire is

ideal for short breaks and
the project has brought
many visitors, enabling

Chris and Andrea to “earn

a modest income” from
their beautiful home and all

achieved without a

mortgage. Chris estimates

that the hamlet’s value is

now c£80,000, a “moderate
return for the work in-

volved”, but he has many
plans for further improve-

ments. And the future?

“I'm driven fay challenges

but I can’t see myself in a

French old peoples’ home.”
GlNETTAVEDRICKAS

TocxmtoetLaCretou^re,
COM0033 243 0800 20.

Ifyou would like your
moves to befeatured write
to: Nic Cicutti, Stepping
Stones, One Canada
Square, London E14 5DL.
A prize of£100 will be

awardedfor die best story
printed before 31 March

Those moves In brief

1971 - bought 16th-

century house for £3,500,

sold for £7,000.

1 974 - bought plot of land

for £2,000 fbuilt house for

£5,000). sold for £15,000.

1977 -bought
Cheltenham town house for

£14^50. sold for £58,000.

1996 - bought French
hamlet for £34,000, now
worth around £80,000.

r

There’s a lot going on
* down by the riverside
Developers are trying to meet the huge new demand for inner-city housing with

an ambitious series of waterside properties to suit everyone. By Mary Wilson

RATTY MAY have looked after his

riverbank home, but many of

Britain’s rivers and canals, which
should provide some of the best

locations for both residential and
pnmmpmal units, hflvphp^n bTIhw-

ed to fall into decay over theyears.
However; with changing demo-

graphics, people are looking more
and more for innercrty living and
withurbanregenerationbeingat the
forefront of our minds, derelict

waterside sites are at long last

beingreturned to foepubKcdomain.
/The British Waterways Board, the

i fK’s largest navigation authority,

owning some 2,000 miles of inland

waters, is also active in the regen-

eration game. Last week the Gov-

ernmentannouncedanewpackage
to enable the BWB to continue its

conservation work.

A recent study commissioned
by the BWB, of six canal develop-

ment schemes showedthattheyhad
succeeded in increasing employ-

ment and visitors to the areas. By
onhanHng the local environment,

residential property prices nearby

rose by up to 20 per cent
Housebuilderstoo arenowhelp-

ing toregenerate riverside sites and
defunctdockland areas.The masrive
-r^vdoproentwork at London Dock-
lands over the last 10 years, which
ontnmes, is a good example of

;ow areas can be rejuvenated
Along with building attractive

residential or mixed-use schemes
along tiie water; developers are re-

newing cycle paths, walkways and
riverfrontages which local councils

do not have, orwish to allocate, the

funds for

St George, for example, has a
number of schemes along the

Thames from the Isle ofDogs in the

Docklands, east London, down to

KingstonuponThames inSurrey. At
LbekesWharfinE14, adevelopment
of424 one-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments and 40 three- and four-

bedroom town houses, the company
is creatinga new riverside walkway
withpublic access to the site. There
will be a restaurant, square and
waterfeature builtfor the benefitof
the general public, as well as the

apartment owners. Prices range
from a04.950.to £384950.

At CharterQuaym Kingston, 213

apartments, fivefourbedroom town
houses, a fitness centre, a 550-seat

theatre, restaurants and retail units

wiD be builtAnewpubficaccesswfll

be built through tiie rite, linkingthe

historic Market Square with the

river; and a new riverside walk will

be created. St George will also be
restoring Hoggsmffl Creek, putting

new bridges over this and creating

a wetlands area for local wildlife.

“This three-acre section of land

has been shut off for years,” says

Tnny Harpy managingdirectorOfSt
George. “It is particularlysatisfying

doing this sort of development be-

cause everyone is a winner We are

hopingtoprovidenewhomes, anew
placeforfamilies to go, newjobs and
new access to the river"

Prices will range from around
£150,000 up to around £350.000.

In central Leeds, Berkeley
Homes, in partnership with British

Waterways, is planning a Cl00m
waterside property development,
adjacent to the River Aire and the
Royal Armouries. On the 14-acre

rite, there will be a mix of residen-

tial, leisure and commercial prop-
erties creating a link along the
waterfront from the city centre,

through the Calls to the Royal Ar-
mouries. Knight Frank will be sell-

ing the properties.

In South Wales, a massive £2.4bn
regeneration programme is under
way at Cardiff Bay. By next spring,

the long-awaited barrage should be
in place, turning the smelly, muddy
landscape into an attractive water-
side location.Some 2,700newboxnes
are being builtoverlooking thisDew
500-acrefreshwater lake, alongwith
an assortment of commercial en-
terprises including a five-starhotel

anda sports statfium. TheAmerican
Bank One is building its European
headquarters there.

One of the house-builders is St
David, which is puttingup228 apart-
ments and town houses at Adven-
turer’s Quay the first residential

development bythenewInnerHar-
bour The company has also spent

£70,000 building a bridge which
gives public access from the resi-

dential to the commercial area.

TWo thirds ofthe development is

already sold with properties avail-

ride ranging from two- and three-

bedroom apartments priced from
£87,580 to £315,000. Euan Cresswefl,

managingdirectoratSt David, says:
“It is already a very vibrant com-
munity. There is an assortment of

restaurants anda leisurecentre with

12 cinemas, all very busy, and the

Welsh Assembly will be just 200

metres from our rite. We recently

broughtbackacouple ofpurchasers
who bought lastyearand theywere
very surprised mid impressedwith
bow things have progressed.”

And at Royal Leamington Spain
Warwickshire, McAlpine Homes
Midlands is regenerating a former
industrial rite next to the Grand
Union Canal. The scheme will

consist of10 three-bedroom houses

and88 one- andtwo-bedroom apart-

ments and thecompany is creating

a communal residents’ walkway
which runs adjacent to the canaL

Prices start at £75,995.

British Waterways Board, 019Z3

226422; St George, 0181-917 4000;

Knight Frank, 01132 461533; St

David, 01222 451085; McAlpine
Homes, 01926 339365

An aerial view of the development at Adventurer’s Quay, CardiffBay
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HOT SPOT
Streatham, South London

Comfort for southerners
S

treatham is not a
northern suburb of

Brighton. It's actually

no further south than

Wimbledon, and if the oft-

promised tube line had ever

actually materialised, it would
seem much less remote to

Londoners. In airy event the

place is fairly self-sufficient.

Streatham has three sta-

tions, for trams to Victoria and
London Bridge, and an enor-

mous number of buses, but
local traffic is still horrendous.
Many houses in Streatham

are huge, and a large number
have been converted. The re-

sult is an abundance offlats and
houses in all sizes, shapesand
prices, including new homes.
“Streatham alan has unusual

properties such as converted
churches,'’ says Townends
manager Gayle Horne.

Ifa pleasant, affordable area

is down the road from, and
considerably cheaper than.

Clapham, Wandsworth, Bal-

ham and Brixton, growing
families from such pricier

locales will inevitably get on
their bikes and move.

“People from Clapham sell

their two-bedroom flats and
buy a family house in

-Thame}} t
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Streatham with the proceeds,”

says Ms Horne.
Or they move from a bouse

to a property similar in size but

appreciably cheaper and use
the profit, says Nick Harrington,

manager at the local Wink-
worths, to put frefrchOdren into

privateschool State schools are

also an option as “Streatham
schools get rave reviews".

Buyers in the £250,000 to

£500,000 category gravitate to-

wards the Telford Park Estate,

the area of Streatham closest

to Clapham Park. “This area
has many three-storey semi-

detached Victorian houses,”

says Mr Harrington. To its

south, “any of the roads lead-

ing from Tooting Bee Common
have well-presented, cheapen
Victorian and Edwardianhouses

with four; five or six bedrooms.”

SunnyhiU and Wellfield

Roads form Streatham Village,

“full of pretty two- and three-

bedroom cottages built for rail-

way workers and artisans

between 1820 and 1900,” says

MrHarrington.Somenowhave
* preservation orders on them.

Further south, Streatham
Common has properties that in-

clude three-bedroom Edwar-
dian, 1930s modern, and very

grand five- and six-bedroom

Victorian and Edwardian.
“These roads can’t be used as

a rat run, so they are always

quiet,” Mr Harrington explains.

To the East is Streatham
Vale, which has limited shop-

ping, incredibly busy roads,

tired houses and prices which
reflect all of the above.

In Ms Horne's opinion, the

best value is neither in the'

cheapest (Streatham Vale) nor
the priciest (Telford Park Es-

tate) areas: “Prices have al-

ready peaked in the area near
Balham and Brixton HilL

Streatham Common has nice

houses and hasn'tyet peaked.”

Large ex-council houses are

also available an the roads east

of Streatham HID.

ROBERT UEBMAN From schools to property, ‘forgotten’ Streatham has a lot to offer Philip Meech

THE LOW-DOWN
Prices: Prices decline as you
move south, from £600,000-plus in

Streatham H31/7eMbrd Park
Estate, to half that in Streatham
Common. Cottages in Streatham
Village sell for £105,000-£145,000,

lower in Streatham Vale. Flats cost
about £35,Q00-£40,000 fix’ a studio,

£55,000-£75,000 for a one-bedroom,
and £85-£135,000 for a two-bedroom,
"nransport; Three rail stations.

each on different lines. Streatham
Common, the most southerly,

serves Victoria, Clapham Common
and London Bridge stations.

Streatham station terminates at

London Bridge, and Streatham
Hm serves Victoria and, via

Thameslink, Blackfriars and
King's Cross. A brisk 30-minute

walk to the west bringsyou to the

tube in the form ofTootingBee

station, on the Northern line.

There is quick access to Gatwick
Airport and the M25.
New build: Try Homes’ 38-unit

ParkGate has one- and two-
bedroom flats and three-, four- and
five-bedroom houses (starting at

£99,950 and £195,000 respectively)

on Garrads Road, SWie, opposite

footingBee Common. St James’s
St James Mews will consist of

seven three-storey townhouses
(£185,000) on Potter’s Lane, SWIG.
Gliding and riding: Between
them, toe 36-acre Streatham
Common and the much larger

TootingBeeCommon (150 acres)

offer London’s largest outdoor

pool, horse-riding, tennis courts, a
bowling green, and The Rookery.

IMInlng and (lining: Streatham
HighRoad has several cinemas

and an ice rink; a Holmes Place
leisure centre wiD open, shortly,

and decent wine bars and
restaurants can’t be far behind.

“It’s huzzy place for a London
suburb,” says Ms Horne.
Council taw BandA £431, Band H
is 0*94.
Agents: FPD Savills (Park Gate)
0181-769 3939; Ibwnends 0181-769

6911; Winkworth 0181-769 6699

THREE TO VIEW
WILD ABOUT THE WEST

THE SCILLY Isles

are about as Ear

west as you can go

in Britain, but there

are very few
properties for sale

and none of them is

' cheap. One, on St

Martin’s, is North
Farm, a three- ,

bedroom farmhouse with one and a half acres ana

workshops.There’s also a two-bedroom selwatfflng

unit which is furnished and fully booked for the 1999

season. The house in Higher Tbwn has a beamed sitting

room with kitchen area and study. On the island there s

a five-star hotel and a pub. Boats run regularly to the

other islands, and the form is about 400 yards from the

sea in. three directions. Offers in the region of £189.000.

details from island Properties (01720 422082).

It’s a sailor’s life on t ...

.

—r *"*
jg§

the south Devon K *

No 21 The Moorings a < _<j

floor flat has a 27ft

sitting room and
views from a 13ft balcony which boasts timber decking

and glazed windshield. There are two parking spaces

wittrin a protected security area, a dinghy parking
space and running mporing The communal gardens

include a gazebo, a pergola and there is a shared store

on the foreshore for keeping sails and boat equipment
Offers in the region of £189,000; details from Marchand
Petit (01548 857588).

THERE ARE sea

and country views
from Two Coast

Cottages at St Ives,

in Cornwall. The
four-bedroom

house on Fenwith
Moots, south-west

of the town, is away
from the holiday

crowds who flock

here. It has a wood-burning stove in the dining room,
exposed granite walls and a beamed ceiling in the

study. Outside there is a garage, workshop, store

rooms, loose boxand dog run, with about 10 acres of

paddocks. Offers in the region of £165,000; details from
GA (01736 795212).

ROSALIND RUSSELL

TEL: 0171 293 2222
• PROPERTY; RESIDENTIAL EAX: 0171 293 2505

London Property LondonProperty

The perfectentrance...

w . ..

'•

to London's most desirable address.
CRAFTED APARTMENTS OF UNRESERVED LUXURY
PORTED BY AN EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF SERVICES:
. v\i.F-:r I’AKKfN'.. c <

1 r 1 1 i; \ r , t , r u xdky. himms 1. sun:, hi ii m spa

Pamament and Westminster Abbey as its neighbours, and overlooking one of London’s
1

.
okfeslgarden squares, St John’s is the capital’s most elegant residential development.

Qfitenng apartments fitted ro the highest specification, using the finesr materials,

the quality of life at St John’s is enhanced by a range of services and facilities that surpass
;
V _ .'those available in any other apartment complex in the capital.

The firstpha^of one hundred and sixty four apartments is now sold. The final phase of

seventeen s§|pw available, winch includes a unique range ofapartments created by
internationally acclaimed designerJohn Stefanidis.

AFAKTMENT5 FROM

£320,000
5TEFAN1DIS DESIGN APARTMENTS

FROM £475,000
Penthouses from

£1.5 MILLION

et between the Houses of Parliament,

lery and River Thames

GREENWICH
4 storey Georgian housa,

3 beds, 16ft from garden,

70ft rear garden, near rfra;

park, museums, shops, BR.
Conservation area

£210,000 F/H
felephona/RDc

'

0171 357 6228

bNBstewx ftrjpeitj far Sato

<U Gocdlwestmera praperaes.

MrtMttdSetas.
Locator Specaias
0171355 50B7
Property Matted

0 HesWeroal Property waned
hrsanousbuyK

House m Mentor up to Elm.

ixcnon spnestB
0171 355 5007

SELLINGYOUR PROPERTY?IMS
ADVERT WOULD ONLY COST
YOU £56.40 (MCL. VAT} FOR
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
INTERESTED? CAJJ. THE PROP-
SrrY TEAM ON 0171 293 3302

Hampshire

DEt 5/BED . Hants. Ramsay 3mto,
q/sers, ZOtl Jgm. gtmmM, stn is
mbv Wfloo ihr. Ei7Sk. 01700
411015

Lancashire

BURNLEY 2 bad tanacKl Itouao.

Raotfll toconto 3fc po. C12JJQ0.
01282 77B072 gr 0370 917421

Lincolnshire

LINCOLNSHIRE
WOLDS

Attractive ’RoyaT village

Georgian farmhouse, 5
bed, large kitchen with
Irtgjcnook. reception
room, sitting room, dining
room, bathroom, separate
shower room. large
garden, conage. sables,
barn adjoining meadrnt
schootVStwpfl locally

£178,000
TeL- 01790 763 676

Richmond & Kew
RICHMOND BffiOGC . Watcti ttw

rirar go by h*n thism 3 bod
fwn tNumamt. Shortw long (er

EL500 pea. T* Bdndwe 01B82
732843

Sussex

IIOVl. • I'UO !iOI SIX
M'.\K v!.A

Unique. peaceful. SesMe.
Victorian 4 bed home

ocigliial franmn (nor nro

flan) phi wwWn Mgb
impntagi bed bouse around

KCtKC, SHn CDHtronJ

pte brge gragewortabop.
Ideal lor home and

dnbeataiiaivaflfcc^
One b3t rabn . 1 hr Loaduo-

oLeuj M50.000 <

t.'f ! 01 125 S-O'MO

Auctions

I

Countrywide
Property acctm >vs

I -u New London Road. Chelmsford, Essex cmi oaw

SEATON SANDS
CORNWALL

“Perhaps the only beachside development
site for seif-build currently available in

Devon or Cornwall"

Facing west over Looe Bay to Looe and Sc.

Georges Island, yhrds away from the sea

and beach. Plymouth 12 miles.

Sites for 8 individual 4 or 5 bedroom
detached houses to be built on 3 floors

with west facing balconies and sea views.

All with double garages and large sites.

The internal layout may be modified to

suit personal requirements.

Site also for 3 flats.

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
individually or as a whole

Auction Guide Prices:

£49.000 to £59,000 per plot

£59,000 to £69,000 for the

flat development

AUCTTON TO BE HELD ON
10th MARCH at the

NOVOTEL, PLYMOUTH

FREE AUCTION CATALOGUE
TEL: 0115 946 3322

Essex

LEIGH-ON-SEA
Large penthouse Sat occupying entire 3rd floor
of small modern block. Very conveniently
situated for shops, station and Qiy with views
across estuary- co Kent coast Reception hall,

study, triple aspect lounge, separate dining
room, 2 large fitted bedrooms (1 en suite), fined
and equipped kitchen, large Spa bathroom. All

double glazed, storage loft, garage and private

£122,500
Leasehold tot Inrfaidlag shared freehold

No onward cludn

01702 330833

Services

on the World WkteWeb
httptfwmupLco.uk

Tut 01492 592081
Email: info@ipi.co.uk

(no agents)

PO B« 1273 Conwy U32 8ZJ

Auctions

MAJOR REGIONAL
PROPERTYAUCTION

Mainly By order ofthe Mortgagees
All Commencing at 12noon

16th March 1999-36 Lots

Haydock Park, Merseyside-0839 772206

17th March 1999-27 Lots

Ramside Hall hotel, Durham-0839 772201

18th March 1999-24 Lots

Windmill Stalris Hotel lecd$4839 772202

FOR CATALOGUE ENQUIRIES PLEASE
TELEPHONE THE NUMBERS ABOVE

CALLS TO THIS NUMBER COST 49PA MIN FORA
FAXED LIST THIS MAT INVOLVE A LONG CALL ,

&WS KRTMRl

France

FRENCH PROPERTY
nwgg** EXHIBITION *$8gs>*

12TH - 14TH MARCH 1999
FBI 11JO AM TO 6.00 rM. MT. IMOAM TCI 6JW PM. SUN. UUnAMTOUOfM

THE PAVILiON EXIflBmON HALLS, EDGBASTON
CRICKET GROUND, EDGEASTON, BIRMINGHAM BS

QpUIrnBKIinOranmm^ bldnMcnBMi.LaKtoaSVUOLJt.
Ttfcplwac BUI fM CT».

WBTltfXi BUX38&TA BEST EagBTTKIfa FOBHOMES W PKANCS

Overseas Property

WODIK PROPERTY EXHIBITIONS!
1^ FV-IA MARCH T 999

M DONCASTER
7th 9m CREWE
10th MmI qatwck
X3th W EXETER
14th 9m CARDIFF
17th W4 BANBURY
z*b w phtih
M*t Am GLASGOW
24th «

A

READBIG
27th Sot LHCESTER
28th am

ModHcne
XarvM CreweAnn Hotel
Gatwick Moat Home
Bucfamfl Lodge Hotel
CardiffMoat Hoax
Baalmiy House Hotel
SMuUsRotd
Gbasmr Tbfode Hotel
HoHaybn
SfebfaHotd
Nctini Hotel

Leptos Estates The lr t^TT>p.:rtr Dc Kc/ojO^j]

Tel: Oi_Si «340 8096 S731 Fac 0iSi-3flT

oiiinil:polro5;Clcptos.de^iio»i.co.u|<

IbLet

SBXAU YDin PROPCRTYT THS
ADVERT WOULD ONIY COST
YOU CSA40 (INCL VM) FOR FAST ANCUfl. Pretty Z bed Dol-WggWW wgow O" »vttc Private TWa)
MTERESTTO7 CALLTHEVBOP* nant QoodheacAe®«dnb,
ERTY TEAM ON 0171 3W 3J0E 01021 78MS1 fw7S8W


